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US warning over Moscow meeting 

Thatcher told 
not to talk 

about Trident 
By Peter Stothard in Washington and Robin Oakley 

THE White House has 
warned Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher not to raise the 
future of Britain's nuclear 
deterrent when she meets 
President Gorbachov 
tomorrow. 

In a surprise move 
concerning the most sen¬ 
sitive issue of Anglo- 
American relations, Presi¬ 
dent Bush’s national secur¬ 
ity adviser. General Brent 

Soviet arms controllers had 
played what one US official 
yesterday described as "tricky 
games”. Although they had 
asked tough new questions, 
including a number about the 
British deterrent, it was un¬ 
clear how determined they 
were to secure formal con¬ 
cessions from the Americans 
on the “non-circumvention” 
clauses. 

Mrs Thatcher was willing to 
soothe any fears Mr Gorba- iy auviser, uenenu ditch 

Icowcroft, has urged that ^ have expressed 
he Prime Ministergive up tomorrow by emphasizing 
ler plan to reassure Mos- 
:ow about the “minimum” 
nature of the Trident 
programme. 

Earlier this week. Downing 
Street sources let it be known 
that Mrs Thatcher would 
intervene personally with the 
Soviet leader on the Trident 
question. Her message would 
be that Britain’s tiny propor¬ 
tion of the world’s strategic 
arsenal should not be included 
in negotiations. 

British fears had been raised 
by reports that the US 
programme of supplying Tri¬ 
dent missiles to Britain was 
the “number one” obstacle to 
a strategic arms reduction 
(Start) treaty. According to 
some accounts, the Soviet side 
insisted that commitments be 
included in die deal that 
would make the Trident D*5 
programme the last Mr Bush 
warned Mrs Thather during 
their 20-minute telephone 
conversation on Sunday of 
Soviet concerns that the 1958 
Polaris Agreement between 
Britain aod lhe US might be 
used to OTCthnvent a Start 

that she was interested only in 
maintaining the minimum 

credible deterrent and would 
not assist in cucumventing 
any strategic arms deaL Wash¬ 
ington was told about Mrs 
Thatcher’s Moscow plans and 
appeared to make no object¬ 
ion. On Wednesday, however, 
the White House decided that 
discretion would be the better 
part of diplomacy when the 
Prime Minister met Mr 

. Gorbachov. “If Gorbachov 
gets into the issue, there’s not 
much we can do,” an Ameri¬ 
can government official said. 
“But for our part we see this as 
US-Soviet business.” 

The surprise American 
warning caused concern 
among British observers who. 
while accepting US commit¬ 
ments to the continuing sup¬ 
port of Britain’s independent 
nuclear status, are ever ner¬ 
vous at new threats to its 
future. 

It was Mr James Baker, the 
Secretary of State, who 
described the agreement to 

mate Soviet concern, 
observers feeL 

The British deterrent _ 
excluded from the ^non-cir¬ 
cumvention" restrictions as a 
result of America's insistence 
on protecting its “existing 
patterns of co-operation”. 
Americans made dear i— - 
high level this week that there 
has been no change in Trc 
policy. Mrs Thatcher will 
concerned to avoid a _ 
commitment by the US that 
the D-5 Trident missile will be 
the last transfer of nuclear 
weapons technology across the 
Atlantic, since the knowledge 
that Trident would not be 
replaced would inevitably 
undermine its political au¬ 
thority as a deterrent. 

She also knows that, 
because the British Trident 
force will still be so much 
smaller than that of the US, its 
missiles may have to carry 
more warheads than those of | 
the Americans. That, too, may 
raise political pressures. 

This year's defence white 
paper said that Britain would 
consider how best it might 
contribute to the arms control 
process if the US and Soviet 
nuclear arsenals were reduced 
“very substantially”, but it 
said reductions in those 
arsenals would have to go 
much further “before we 
could even consider inducting 
the British deterrent in any 
future negotiations”. 

Mrs Thatcher will fly to 
Moscow tonight after address¬ 
ing the Nalo foreign ministers 
in Tumberry. She will have 
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supply nuclear capability to. two hours of talks with Mr 
the UK as the “number one” Gorbachov tomorrow, fol- 
p«Wan forStW, |tocmg it lowed by awrtapg land; and 

THE withdrawal of so many 
fancied runners meant that 
this year’s race had been 
unkindly dubbed the Donkey 
Derby. Ante-post betting was 
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_ Union's “heavy” SS-18 mis- 
Throughout the summit, and the classification of 

its Backfire bomber. Both Mr 
Bush and Mr Gorbachov have 
said they want to sign a Start 
deal by the end of the year and 
Mr Baker’s role will be to 
make sure that nothing stands 
in the way. 

“This is all Soviet bluster— 
Viktor Karpov at play,” one 
expert said yesterday. But 
others believe Soviet con¬ 
cerns about the British deter¬ 
rent will become more acute 
as superpower missiles and 
warheads are reduced. 

The statement of agreement 
on Start, signed in Wash¬ 
ington last Friday, was the 
first commitment by the 
superpowers to cut, rather 
ihan merely control, the num¬ 
bers of their strategic weap¬ 
ons. If a Start deal is signed, 
the two leaders have said that 
they wish to go into a second 
round of negotiations. Start 2, 
could bring the level of strate¬ 
gic warheads on each side to 
below five thousand. British 
possession of some 700 war¬ 
heads would then be a legiti- 

Jeath of 
Toe Loss 
>e Loss, the band leader who 
rought dance music into 
ritish homes through radio 
id records, has died in 
3spiral of kidney failure at 
te age of 80. He had retired 
ist year. . 
Lord Grade said last night 

He was a master of control 
ver his orchestra. It was 
cautiful rhythm, music the 
ublic could under- 
land” Obituary, page 14 
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Minister, Mr Nikolai Ryzh¬ 
kov and Defence Minister, 
Marshal Dmitri Yazov. 

She will not, as had been 
hoped, see Mr Gorbachov in 
Kiev on Saturday. With the 
Supreme Soviet sitting over 
the weekend, the Soviet leader 
bad to prepare a speech on his 
economic reform programme 
to deliver on Monday. 

The Prime Minister yes¬ 
terday expressed her full sup¬ 
port for Mr Gorbachov and 
those reforms in an interview 
with Tass in which she said his 
decision to move to a market 
economy was the right one. 
She declined to express an 
opinion on whether the plans 
should be revised in the wake 
of public protests and panic 
buying, but said: “Economic 
reform is always painful in its 
early stages.” It was the only 
way to ensure “an effective, 
prosperous and stable econ¬ 
omy for the future”. 

Nato talks, page 8 
Jargon of peace, page 12 
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English fans held after 
‘mini-riot’ in Tunisia 

From Our Correspondent, tunis 

FOURTEEN English football 
supporters in Tunisia for a 
friendly footbaH Mtch wiU 
appear in court, today after a 
drunken rampage through the 
Hamxnamet holiday resort. 

Trouble began when they 
were thrown out of a disco¬ 
theque in the early hours ot 
Tuesday morning and retusea 
entry to another. In what was 
described as a mim-not, the 
British Embassy sad the 
supporters were alleged to 
have smashed the windows of 
three tourist coaches and three 

taxis. They also denied the 
bodywork of the taxis, causing 
around £6,000 damage. 

Other reports say that Tu¬ 
nisian youths angered the fens 
by taunting them over the 
inarch result — a 1-1 draw. 

The supporters, in their mid 
twenties, were in court yes¬ 
terday for a prefiminaiy fear¬ 
ing and will today fece a full 
hearing. If found guilty, they 
could be jailed for up to five 
years. 

Downs showed much empty 
grass. But all the old regulars 
were there: five Gipsy Row. 
Lees, one Rosa, one Priscilla, 
and, inexplicably, a Gipsy 
Doreen Lee doing brisk busi¬ 
ness reacting palms and tea- 
leaves among the screams of 
riders in the fimfeir, and the 
all-pervading scent of ham¬ 
burgers and onions. 

If the event proved more 
colourful than usual it was, 
finally, because of the rain. 
Women who defied the wear 
ther forecast - wet and windy 
— and sported wide-brimmed 
millinery were obliged to tee¬ 
ter around with one band 
planted firmly on their beads. 
When the rain began to fell, 
just in time for the first race, it 
produced a plethora of large 
and brilliantly-coloured um¬ 
brellas in the enclosures and 
along the rails. 

Before the big race the 
Queen, in canary yellow, and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, in pale primrose, 
made their traditional walk 
down the course to the pad- 
dock. The Queen Mother 
made the going — officially 
described as good — look 
pretty easv for an 89-year-old, 
though she did accept a limou¬ 
sine ride back. 

As the rain set in more 
earnestly over the Derby run¬ 
ners’ parade the Queen 
Mother raised her own um¬ 
brella — a transparent cloche, 
creating her own greenhouse 
effect while retaining good 
visibility. The Queen went for 
unadorned, functional black. 

When the race was run. 
Quest for Fame proved ^ a 
conclusive and popular win¬ 
ner. He was still slobbering 
effrisively over his stable lad’s 
jacket in the winner’s enclo¬ 
sure when driving drizzle 
persuaded many racegoers to 
head for home. 

veterinary experts ruled yes¬ 
terday that British beef was 
safe to eat, crucially reinforc¬ 
ing the position of Mr John 
Gummer, the Agriculture 
MinteteTvas he fought a stiff 
battle id get French, West 
German and Italian import 
bans lifted. 

AS Mr Gummer arrived 
here for a meeting with Euro¬ 
pean Community counter 
parts, Italy disclosed it had 
also imposed a ban on British 
beef but had hitherto omitted 
to tell anyone. “We do things 
quietly in Italy,” an Italian 
government spokesman said. 
The Italians bought 2,100 
tonnes of British becflastyear, 
worth £6.5 million. . 

Mr Gummer, hailing the 
verdict of the EC’s scientific 
veterinary committee, said: 
“We have always said we 
would accept the scientific 
evidence. What the scientists 
have asked us to do, we are 
already doing, and will con¬ 
tinue to do. We are legally 
correct, and what we want is 

perfectly reasonable. Our case 
is very good.” 

After four hours of talks, a 
spokesman for Mr Michael 
O’Kennedy, the Irish Agri¬ 
culture Minister, who was 
chairing the meeting, said he 
was not optimistic that there 
would be an early settlement 

M Henri Nailei, the French 
minister, said the committee 
had not removed scientific 
uncertainty about whether bo¬ 
vine spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy (BSE) could be trans¬ 
mitted to humans and extra 
Community-wide measures 
were needed to prevent “the 
type of psychosis that has 
affected British consumers” 
from spreading to the rest of 
the EC. _ . _ 

French sources said M 
Nallet wanted all beef ex¬ 
ported from Britain to be ac¬ 
companied by a veterinary 
certificate stating it came from 
animals which, by post¬ 
mortem brain examination, 
were shown to be free of BSE 
The Italian and West German 
ministers insisted that they 

hail acted simply to protect 
public health. Mr Gummer 
said the import bans were 
pure trade protectionism. 

France last week banned the 
70,000 tonnes of beef and 
160,000 live cattle it normally 
imports from Britain, osten¬ 
sibly to protect its consumers 
against possible infection by 
BSE lie trade was worth 
£183 million last year, France 
accounting for more than half 
of Britain’s worldwide beef 
and cattle exports. 

The French move prompted 
West Germany, which since 
the start of the year had been 
operating much more limited 
restrictions on health grounds, 
to follow suit because of fears 
that British beef no longer able 
to enter France would swamp 
the West German market. The 

are estimated to be 
costing Britain £500,000 a day 
in lost export earnings. The 
West German Farmers' Feder¬ 
ation yesterday called for an 
immediate ban on the import 
of calves from Britain. Mr 
Gummer refused to be drawn 

on possible retaliation if the 
bans were not lifted. “I 
particularly dislike the word 
‘retaliation’. 1 want a return to 
legality. It is not in anybody’s 
interest to undermine the 
Community. I want to win 
this battle on the basis of the 
scientific evidence.” 

British farmers have called 
fora ban on EC beef imports - 
some 184,000 tonnes last year. 
Ireland, the largest supplier, 
has not banned UK beef. 

If Mr Gummer were to 
retaliate, eggs and dairy prod¬ 
ucts might be a more likely 
target Britain could claim 
there is a listeria threat from 
French soft cheeses. The Brit¬ 
ish egg-laying poultry flock is 
subject to much stronger anti- 
salmonella measures than are 
enforced in other countries 
and British poultry farmers 
have been pressing for months 
for curbs on egg imports. 
• Portugal has banned the 
import of British cattle 
because of fears over BSE 

Tokyo notebook, page 11 

World Cap, pages 43,44 Derby reports, pages 40,41,44 

Labour undercuts 
Tories on CO2 
By Michael McCarthy and Robin Oakley 

THE political battle over the That was vehemently denied 
environment intensified yes- Mr 
terday when Labour, m its Mr Bryan Gould and Mr 
most serious environmental Frank Dobson, spokesmen for 
commitment so fer, pledged to the ^ 
stabilize Britain’s emissions of committed Labour to tne 
_1_ fiiu uaart European Commission s pro¬ 

posals for stabilization by 
carbon dioxide five years 
ahead of the Governments 
target date of2005. 

Mis Thatcher was said yes¬ 
terday to regard such a target 
as impossible to achieve at an 
acceptable cost to employ¬ 
ment and living standards. Mr 
Chris Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, warned that it 
would involve “major disrup¬ 
tion to the economy”. 

2000. This will be resisted by 
Mr Patten at what is expected 
to be a stormy meeting of 
European environment min¬ 
isters in Luxembourg today 
and tomorrow. 

Last week Mr Jonathon 
Pbiritt, the retiring director of 
Friends of the Earth, said that 
Labour’s lack of a COa target 

furiouTiSr wer Labour theu peen senouaus. But 
fharges that the Government 
had massaged the figures over 
CO2 emissions, which are 
largely responsible for global 
warming, to make its own 
efforts look more fevourable. 

yesterday Mr Gould and Mr 
Dobson said Labour was 
drawing up a strategy for the 
2000 target, which would be 
published in its “Alternative 

Continued on page 22, eol 7 
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By Alan Hamilton 

WILLIAM HiO, the bookmakers, sus¬ 
pended betting on another big race 
yesterday after a sudden and inexpli¬ 
cable rush of interest in a relative 
outsider. Suspicions were aroused when 
a string of punters wished. *Pj»^ 

oftbe blue, 10 wager up »£l,0Mon 

garded as an organ of the Evangelical 
wing of the Church, to whom St Albans 
has particular appeal. 

Hills said that they would reopen the 
book by the end of the week, provided 
they were satisfied that no other 
skullduggery was afoot St Albans wtU 
then probably lead the field as 2-1 

minster, alarm bells rang and the book 
was quickly dosed. “We would like to 
know wbat these people know,” a Hills 
spokesman said. “We do not unfortu¬ 
nately, have a direct line' to the 
Almighty." Until yesterday Hills’ 
favourite had been the Right Rev John 

a suing ot pumcre *»»««, wainp., Bishop of Chelmsford, at 11-4. men prooaoty h»u »“• “w“ “?“* 
out of the blue, to wager up to £1,000 on gvgn m Anglican drdes, St Albans has favourite. Ladbrokes, on the other hand, 
the Right Rev John Taylor, Bi^op of ^ bit|ieit0 been regarded as being up were entirely unconcerned Their bo<ML 
Albans, becoming the next Archbishop me front runners. The Crown which has Dr John Habgood, the 
of Canterbury. Appointments Commission, which after • Archbishop of York, as fevounte at^i. 

When Hills opened their ecclesiastical much deliberation will put up two remained open to > aB mv^tors. inw 
book in March, St Albans stirred little names for the Prime Minister’s consul- spokesman did admti howevCT, that St 
iSJrest as a 10-1 outsider attracting the eration. has not even met. An informed Albans had™the 
SSnal modest investment of no leak therefore appeared unlikely. outsuter to 4-1 fourth fevounte in the 

more than £20. Yestertfey Later in the day the mystery was partly P88* 
their offices were morepre^ped with ^rtf^d The Church Of England News- Bishop Taylor yesterday congratu- 
the Derby, Hills accepted severaltosof an opinion poll feted Hills on their prudems, and 
£200. As lunchtime approached, and P£P?r Albans 42 oer cent of the votk advised them to dose their book 
puntera.triecl to pfe*f ~ permanently.^“Ldo not regard myself as 

Tcriay. ii has never been mute vital that 

you seek irusnvnnhv and independent 

’ financial advice - particularly since 

investing fur gnnwh jnd income after you/ 

rvtire is mi different from imestmg whilst' 

you are still working. 

As a separate company within ihe Investment - ■* 

Ponfiilio Services Gniup. IPS Lamont PLC specialise in 

dealing with investment - both lor retired clients, and 

those planning iheir retirement. This means we can apply 

the professional and technical expertise which your 

personal .siruatkm demands, and also provide the greater 

sccunty offered by a more hmadly hased mjpnisaiii m. 

IPS Lamont PLC Is u member ui UMBRA 

ft A.) and has a C3 category: the must ecnnpre- 

_httisive allowed. covering the bnxulest 

range «l investments under the most stringent regulatory 

cummLv HMHKA is the Financial Intemtediaries Managers 

and Brokets Regulatory Association. 

• To obtain your FKEE copy »>f INVESTING IN 

RFTlRFAlKVr-nil: IPS LVMONTSOLlTinv t a 20 page 

giixkMo wise investment lW growth and mcotnet. please 

write to: EPS LAMONT PLC, 15 Manchester Square, 
London, W1M 5AE or telephone 071-224 4488 

I P S LAMONT 
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Zero alcohol limit for young drivers has built-in drawbacks 
» V*' ...fi-oB THp TVimts tflHV is 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 20 deaths and serious injuries every 
day among young drivers has convinced Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the Secretary of State for Transport, 
that they must be the target of special legislation. 

Evidence compiled by Department of Trans¬ 
port researchers show that drivers in the 18-30 age 
group accounted for almost half of all road deaths 
and serious injuries in 1988— 7,852out of 17,576. 
The carnage is even worse in the key group of 20 
to 24 year olds. Almost 3,650 were killed or 
seriously injured in the same year. 

Worse still, roadside tests carried out by the 
Transport and Road Research Laboratory show 
that drivets between the ages of 20 and 30 are the 
most Kkdy to be over the legal alcohol limit 
behind the wheel. Almost 67 per cent of drivers 

up to twice the limit came from that age group. 
Despite the mounting evidence. Britain has 
lagged behind much of Europe and the rest of the 
world in pinpointing the young or inexperienced 
driver as a high risk road user. France, West 
Germany, Portugal, Finland, Japan, Australia 
and Northern Ireland have schemes aimed at 
mining in the young motorist who passes his or 
her test and takes straight to the roads. 

What Mr Parkinson will have to decide after 
consultations with motoring organizations, police 
and pressure groups is how far be can go in 
selecting one group for especially tough 
treatment-The most radical proposal— to enfore a 
zero alcohol limit on newly qualified drivers for 
the first two years of motoring — seems 
unworkable at the outset It was greeted with 
derision by Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
Conservative MP for Selly Oak, who said the 

crackdown could mean that “even a wine gum or 
taking a sniff at the barmaid's apron” could 
convict people. 

Police officers say that a zero limit could cause 
more problems than benefits. They maintain 
their belief that random testing is still the best 

Wiltshire and secretary or the Association or 
Chief Police Officers' traffic committee, said 
yesterday: “It has been shown that alcohol can a in the blood for some time. We foresee 

culties where a new driver had a drink one 
day and still has traces of alcohol the next when 
he or she is tested.” 

Another drawback is that identification of 
newly qualified drivers may prove difficult as 
driving test pass dates are not printed on licences 
at tire moment. However, police may still be 

receptive to a scheme to force such drivers to be 
identified with a designation plate on their cars 
and face restrictions on driving. 

New drivers in Northern Ireland are forced to 
carry an “R” plate (denoting restricted) for one 
year after passing their driving test and are 
restricted to a 45mph maximum speed. It was 
enough to reduce accidents. 

A French scheme seems to have been more 
successful. There new drivers are limited to a top 
speed of 90 km pfa (56 mph) fora year, and display 
a white 90 speed restriction plate on their cars. 
Authorities say it has helped to reduce accidents 
by about IS per cent. 

New drivers in West Germany do not suffer 
speed restrictions, but they do face a strict system 
of punishment by instruction. AH drivers who 
rack up points for driving offences are eventually 
sent back for driving lessons, for which they pay 

Quicker by a driver in the first two years after 

tfss-jes^essstJi 
been cut by half as a result. . . 

Mr Parkinson is known to favour the P* plate 
(to denote probationer for new dnvOT)sdieme 
and probably a similar idea for COTWCted drunk 
drivers who would have an R plate on 
returning to the road. 

Mr Parkinson said yesterday: T°ere is a 

that there is a law will make people very chary of 
breaking it.” 

Leading reticle, page 13 

Airline chief 
attacks 

government 
controls 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BRITISH Airways' contin¬ 
uing frustration at the Gov¬ 
ernment's refusal to allow it 
unlimited room for expansion 
erupted last night in a hard¬ 
hitting speech from Lord King 

-of Wartnaby, its chairman. 
Lord King, who is furious at 

the decision to ask the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission to investigate the 
airline's attempt to take a 20 
per cent stake in Sabena 
World Airways, launched into 
a bitter attack, claiming that 
he was struggling “against not 
only the efforts of our compet¬ 

itors but the shackles imposed 
by our own government. 

; “I have no intention of 
dying a death by a thousand 
cuts,” he said at the City 
banquet in the Mansion 

-House. “The Secretary of 
Stale will finally either permit 
or block our participation in 

'the Brussels hub. The future 
will not be determined by the 
UK Government, but our 

‘government may well decide 
whether we are to be part of 
that future." 

Speaking on the spot where 
Churchill made one of his 
memorable wartime speeches. 
Lord King said: “On June 4 50 
years ago we were called to 
prepare ourselves to fight on 
the beaches and on the landing 
grounds. The tide of commer¬ 
cial conflict has rolled over the 
beaches and the battle for the 
landing grounds has already 
been joined. 

“The gateways of today are 
the airfields deep in the terri¬ 
tories which they serve. A 
commercial battle is raging on 
the landing grounds of Europe 
which will determine whether 

London will remain Europe's 
principal gateway for long- 
haul traffic or be displaeedby 
Paris, Frankfurt or 
Amsterdam. 

“The position of London as 
a great financial centre and of 
British Airways at the hub ofa 
network of international 
routes are legacies which can¬ 
not be reinvented but can 
surely dissipate by wrong* 
headedness or by negligence. 

“If this country wants to 
continue to have a major 
international airline, British 
Airways must be allowed to 
grow and face on reasonably 
equal terms the emerging air 
armadas of the 21st century.” 

He pleaded for urgent ac¬ 
tion to improve transport 
facilities to Heathrow through 
a new rail line linking the 
airport both with Paddington 
and Liverpool Street, for an 
early construction of a new 
terminal and for a new heli¬ 
copter service at Heathrow. 

“We need the support of our 
government in our fight for 
access to overseas markets as 
overseas airlines fight for ac¬ 
cess to ours. We need to 
operate in dear skies in which 
traffic is efficiently controlled. 
We need to operate from bases 
as adept and user-friendly as 
those from which our compet¬ 
itors fly.” 

In a final sideswipe at the 
airport owners, BAA, he said: 
“If London is to preserve its 
position, our airports must be 
organized to meet the needs of 
the airiines and their pas¬ 
sengers — not as supermarkets 
or property companies.” 

Business News, page 23 

Retired policeman 
killed by car bomb 

By Edward Gorman, hush affairs correspondent 

: A FORMER police reservist 
was killed yesterday and his 

r wife critically injured, when a 
; bomb attached to the under- 
* side of their car exploded as 
I they drove through north 
^Belfast. 

?. Mr James Sefton, aged 65, 
: who retired three years ago, is 
} thought to have died instantly 
;-in the blast His wife, Ellen, 
ralso 65, was “seriously ill” last 
might The IRA yesterday 
'evening claimed respon- 
■* ability for the attack which, 
police believe, involved a 
Semtexbomb. 

The explosion happened at 
about (0am as the couple 
drove towards the city centre 

;down Ballygomartin Road. 
•They had travelled only a 
'couple of hundred yards and 
-were passing a primary school 
.when the device was 
activated. 

V. Politicians from both com¬ 
munities were quick to con¬ 
demn the killing — the 26th in 
Northern Ireland this year. Mr 
Alban Maginness, the local 

-SDLP councillor, described it 

as “callous, careless and 
sickening”. 
• A car believed to be the 
getaway vehicle used by IRA 
terrorists who shot dead an 
Army recruit and wounded 
two others in Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, six days ago, has 
been found 40 miles away in 
Shrewsbury (Craig Seton 
writes). Homes were evac¬ 
uated yesterday while a bomb 
disposal team carried out 
controlled explosions to check 
if it contained explosives. 

The red Fond Cortina, with 
a black vinyl roof, similar to 
one seen speeding away from 
the scene of the shooting, was 
found parked in Crewe Street, 
Shrewsbury, on Tuesday and 
had been kept under surveil¬ 
lance. If the car proves to be 
the getaway vehicle, it will be 
an important breakthrough by 
Staffordshire detectives in¬ 
vestigating the shooting. 

The two wounded soldiers. 
Private Neil Evans, aged 19, 
and Private Robert Parkin, 
aged 20, are recovering in 
hospitaL 

Abortion 
conscience 

register 
attacked 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A PROPOSAL to compel all 
doctors and nurses who refuse 
to take pan in abortions on 
grounds of conscience to reg¬ 
ister their objection in a 
publicly available list has been 
bitterly denounced by MPs 
opposed to easier abortion. 

Miss Ann Widdecombe, 
Conservative MP for Maid¬ 
stone, a leading figure in the 
unsuccessful backbench at¬ 
tempt in April to lower the 
upper time limit for abortion 
to at most 22 weeks, said it 
was “grossly offensive”. j 

She said that the proposal, j 
set out in an amendment to | 
the Human Fertilization and 
Embryology Bill, would be 
strongly resisted when it re¬ 
turns to the Commons for its 
final stages later this month. 

Anti-abortion MPs have 
also tabled amendments, 
which are aimed at giving 
MPs a second chance of 
deciding whether they want 
“abortion up to birth”. Their 
move follows the complicated 
series of late night votes at 
second reading, which back¬ 
fired on the anti-abortion 
lobby by liberalizing the exist¬ 
ing law. 

The Commons decoupled 
abortion law from the eff¬ 
ective 28-week limit imposed 
by the Infant life Preserva¬ 
tion Act and abolished all 
limits in cases of handicapped 
foetuses and where the moth¬ 
er's health was at grave risk. 
Miss Widdecombe argued that 
the register, which would be 
open to scrutiny by health 
authorities as well as the 
public in libraries, would jeop¬ 
ardize the career prospects of 
doctors opposed to abortion. 

But Its supporters insisted 
that it was needed to help 
women seeking an abortion to 
avoid unsympathetic doctors 
and so reduce delays. 

Miss Jo Richardson, 
Labour’s frontbench spokes¬ 
man on women, who is 
sponsoring the amendment, 
said that for too many late 
abortions were caused by 
NHS delays. 
• Concern that women are 
being unduly pressurised into 
donating eggs at infertility 
clinics was expressed by the 
chairman of the Interim 
Licensing Authority for Hu¬ 
man In Vitro Fertilisation and 
Embryology yesterday. Dame 
Mary Donaldson was 
announcing new guidelines to 
protect donors 
The guidelines stress that 
donors should never be paid 
cash for their eggs. Donors 
will also be allowed to with¬ 
draw at any stage without 
incurring any cost 

Explaining the 
guidelines. Dame Mary said: 
“We are very concerned about 
inducements offered to 
women to offer eggs. Centres 
are increasingly advertising 
for egg donors. There is a 
general concern about 
inducements.” 

She also voiced concern at 
The poor succcess rate of some 
clinics. Latest annual figures 
for test tube births, published 
in the authority’s fifth and 
penultimate report, show a 
drop in successful live births 
from 10.1 per cent of infertil¬ 
ity treatments to 9.1 per cent; 
even though the pregnancy 
rate went up. 

Clarke defends 
eye test figures 

after poll doubts 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE Government cast doubt examinations in 1988-1989 
last night on the credibility of data produced by the optom- 
an opinion poll it commis- etrists showed only 8.9 million 
sioned into the number of were undertaken imnctoBow- 
peopfe having eye tests amid ing year. 
arguments about the effects of 
changing for eye examinations. 

As Labour revealed figures 
showing a drop of more than 
three million in eye tests since 
charges were introduced, Mr 
Kenneth Qaike, the Secretary 
of State for Health, said a 
recent poll suggested there had 
been no real reduction in 
demand for sight tests. 

Mr Oarke produced figures 
from an NOP poll, commis- 

Mr Robin Cook, Oppo¬ 
sition health spokesman, gave 
a warning that this would 
mean thousands of cases of 
serious eye conditions would 
remain undetected with a 
potential threat to their sight 

It was not just people's sight 
that was at risk by the ending 
of free eye tests but other 
illnesses which were detected 
during tests, he added. “1 am 
deeply concerned that peo- 
_1 nM VkAivtA nnt oi rirV sioned by the Department of pie's fives are being put at ride 

Health, which indicated that by the Government's appar- 
five million adults and child¬ 
ren had sight tests in the first 
quarter of the year. An assess- 

ent determination to privatize 
health services.” 

The figures from the optom- 
ment of the poll by the etrists showed, he said, that 
department, however, admits the average number of right 
that there is a disparity be¬ 
tween the NOP*s results and 
the known number of NHS 
sight tests paid for in the first 
three months of the year. 

The assessment said: “The 

tests fefl by 32.4 per cent 
between the years 1988-1989 
and 1989-1990 when charges 
were introduced. 

The optometrist survey was 
conducted among less than 10 
per cent of the 6.500 practices 
in England and Wales. About 
40 per cent of people can still 
get free eye tests but private 
firms charge others about £12. 

The NOP survey was under¬ 
taken between March 21 and 
April 23 this year among a 
sample of 9,SI8 people and 
achieved an overall response 

MrCedl Parkinson, the Transport Secretary, trying on a motorcycle rider's helmet at 
Potters Bar yesterday at the opening of a safety scheme for pizza delivery riders 

Split on 
strip mill 
closure 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A DISPUTE on whether to 
launch a parliamentary in¬ 
quiry into British Steel's clo¬ 
sure of the Ravenscraig strip 
mill has split the Commons 
trade and industry committee. 

After a heated private ses¬ 
sion yesterday, the Tory- 
doinitiated committee agreed 
to ask for written evidence 
from the trade unions 
representing the 770 workers 
who lost their jobs at the 
Motherwell plant 

The committee already has , 
evidence from British Steel ! 
and will consider calling Mr j 
Malcolm Rifldnd the Sec- ; 
retary of State for Scotland, 
after receiving all the written 
evidence. However Mr Men- 
zies Campbell, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for North East Fife, 
foiled to persuade the com¬ 
mittee to mount a full-scale 
investigation immediately. 

Mr Rifldnd admitted in the 
Commons yesterday that he is 
still trying to get information 
from British Steel about its 
plans for the strip mill. The 
Scottish Secretary has strongly 
condemned the closure. 

Parliament, page 7 

Firms will quit UK 
unless tunnel links 
get funds, CBI says 

By Michael Dynes, transport correh’ondent 

BUSINESS will migrate to 
northern France unless Brit¬ 
ain invests more in new road 
and rail links to serve the 
Channel tunnel, Mr John 
Banham, director general of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, said yesterday. 

Without additional trans¬ 
port infrastructure, London 
would become a “cork in a 
bottle”, effectively starving 
northern England, the South¬ 
west and south Wales of the 
investment in manufacturing 
and commerce that they need 
to compete in the European 
single market, he said. 

Mr Banham said that 
France was planning substan¬ 
tial investment in high-speed 
rail links and a doubling of its 
motorway network during the 
next decade, while Britain 
appeared content with more 
modest investments. 

The future of Britain's pro¬ 
posed high-speed rail link, 
which would go some way to 
alleviate the concerns of Mr 
Banham and other business 
leaders, remains in the bal¬ 
ance while the Government 
decides whether to back the 

scheme Tens of thousands of 
Kent commuters also await 
the decision on the proposed 
68-mile link between Folke¬ 
stone and London. 1 

Its advocates say that a 1 
decision to proceed with the i 
project would rectify many of 
the errors of the 19th century, 
when the existing railway 
infrastructure in Kent was 
built, revolutionize the jour¬ 
ney to and from London, and 
stimulate economic growth in 
poorer regions of Kent. 

Along with journey times 
on the inter-capital services 
between London and Paris 
through the Channel tunnel, 
journey times on domestic 
commuter services would be 
Cut dramatically. 

The European Rail Link 
consortium, comprising Brit¬ 
ish Rail, Trafalgar House and 
BICC, estimates that the new 
line could be built for £2.6 
billion. It would require, how¬ 
ever, a £400 million Govern¬ 
ment subsidy. In exchange. 
Network SovthEast would get 
a 50 per cent stake in the line's 
capacity for commuter 
services. 

NHS sight tests paid for casts get free eye tests but pr 
some doubt on the credibility firms charge others about 
of the results.” The NOP survey was ui 

It suggests that the disparity taken between March 21 
might have been caused by April 23 this year amo 
“over reporting”. Defending sample of 9,518 people 
the Government's policy, Mr achieved an overall resp 
Clarke said even if the NOP rate of about 50 percent. 
survey, suggesting that five _ 
million people had eye tests in AAw •-> 
the first quarter of 1990, was t.S III III ll9ll 
50 per cent higher than the *J5UUU UrtX1 
true figure it would still be in riracll 
line with projected increases iUI Vl 4.511 
based on the 10 years to 1987. -w • 

He said: “The past 15 flllVCr 
months seem to have been _.... 
entirely consistent with what THE driver m the holiday 
any reasonable person might disaster was totnight 
have expected. There was a ^ fit^d on £5,000 bail 
rush before the changes were a^er. Being told from his 
introduced whenTsmfflion be? he has been 
people ~ an abnormally high chmgd with manslaughter of 
number — had their right * British tourists, 
tested in the first three months 
of 1989. There was then an Health, Stoke-on-Trent, 
inevitable dip, after which the Staffordshire, was questioned 
number of sight tests recov- ^0 minutes in hospital by 
ered to their former normal examining magistrate in 
levels.” charge of the case. 

Figures produced from sur- , ^ ^ accused of man- 

veyscSducted by optom- 
etrists contradicted Mr 
Clarke’s assertion. While the 
Department of Health re- ? motorway and crashed, kill- 
corded 13.2 million eye Hf 

3 told he would be free to leave 
France if he paid the 
surcty.News of the charges 

V ISlOnary S was broken to him in hospital 
J by Mr James Daly, British drearn to Consul-General in Paris. 

prvtvi fx tnipi Passport find 
U.UV FIVE men and a woman were 

Bv Nick Nutt all ^ing Questioned yesterday by 

Pavement performance in effort to save the Dominion 
MCHAEL POWELL 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 
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Tom Conti, the actor, cm 
I-nqflnn, with Natalie Wi 

• -sU ■m 
yesterday to save the Dominion Theatre, 
16, who plays the lead role in Bernadette 

ACTORS and conservation¬ 
ists were joined yesterday in a 
demonstration outside the 
Dominion Theatre, in Totten¬ 
ham Court Road, central Lon¬ 
don. by the cast of the new 
musical Bernadette as the 
campaign to save the theatre 
from demolition and replace¬ 
ment by a hotel was stepped 
up. 

“People come to London 
for the Queen, the old times 
and for the theatre," said the 
actor Tom Conti. “To destroy 
this fora hotel complex which 
they won’t be able to fill would 
be committing an act of 
supreme folly”. 

The 2,000-seat theatre, at 
which Bernadettei&ioopen in 
two weeks’ time, is to be the 
subject or a planning inquiry 
into the proposal to replace 
the Grade Two listed building 
with a 354-bedroom hotel 
shops and offices. Planning 
consent was refused by Cam¬ 
den council. The inquiry, 
which was to have opened on 

June 12, has been postponed 
for four months because a 
partner in the development 
consortium. Rush & Tom¬ 
kins, the builder, has gone into 
receivership- The delay is to 
allow Saveflex, leaseholder of 
the rite, to make new partner¬ 
ship arrangements. 

The theatre, built in 1929 to 
show both drama and films, is 
one of only six left in the West 
End that can accommodate 
audiences of more than 2,000. 
A campaign to save it was 
launched last month by the 
Theatres Trust, the Save Lon¬ 
don’s Theatres Campaign, the 
Society of West End Theatre, 
the Theatres Advisory Coun¬ 
cil Equity, the Musicians* 
Union and F-ngbsh Heritage. 

“The land on which the 
theatre stands is worth infill- 
itely more than the theatre it¬ 
self,” said Mr John Earl, dir¬ 
ector of the Theatres Trust, 
who said it ran into “mega- 
millions". 

He said: “I know that there 

are at least two offers on the 
table from producers to buy 
the theatre, but it isn’t for sale. 
If it were, producers would be 
crawling over each other to get 
it because it's exactly what we 
need for the musicals that are 
so popular now. We cannot 
afford to lose this theatre — if 
we do, it will be the first West 
End theatre to be demolished 
in more than 20 years and the 
first2,000-seater for 30 years.” 
• Dave dark, the 1960s pop 
singer, yesterday began a £13.5 
million damages claim in the 
High Court against the “in¬ 
efficient'’ Dominion Theatre, 
which staged his musical 
Time. Tire claim for lost seat 
sales is against Rank Theatres, 
which which he Names for the 
Show dosing early after a two- 
year run. 

In tire action, before Mr 
Justice Millett, Mr Clark's 
production company claims 
that Rank foiled to run an eff¬ 
icient box office to pain from 
“phenomenal” publicity. 

By Nick Nutt all 
TECHNOLOG Y CORRESPONDENT 

A CALCULATING machine 
designed by Charles Babbage 
more than 150 years ago is to 
be completed by the Science 
Museum in a project that 
could prove Britain threw 
away a 100-year lead in com¬ 
puter technology. 

Babbage’s Difference En¬ 
gine No2, which was designed 
to calculate to 30 decimal 
places, is to be built at a cost of 
£215,000, with the backing of 
electronics and computer 
companies, including ICL. 
The Science Museum team 
believes that if the Difference 
Engine works, it will prove 
that Babbage's steam-powered 
Analytical Engine, a precursor 
of the modern computer, 
would also have worked. 

Babbage spent £32,000 of 
his own and sponsors’ money 
on the Difference F-ngiru^ but 
abandoned the design when 
the government would not 
bade the project. He later 
began working on tire Analyti¬ 
cal Engine with its punch 
cards, primitive memory store 
and other crude features of a 
modern microcomputer. 

Conventional wisdom is 
that the limitations of I9th 
century technology meant the 
parts could have never been 
tooled with enough precision 
to function. But curators at the 
Science Museum in London 
have built a section of the 
Difference Engine No2 to 
prove it was possible. Now 
they hope to complete the 
machine in time for the 
bicentenary of the scientist’s 
birth next year. In doing so, 
they will also determine 
whether the Analytical Engine 
could have worked, and so 
advanced the invention of the 
computer by a century. 

Technology page 35 

Sussex police in connection 
with forged British passports. 
They were among 11 people 
arrested in a series of raids on 
Tuesday in Brighton and 
Newhaven. Five were later 
released on police bail. 

Reward doubled 
The reward for information 
about the killers of Mr 
Raojibhai Patel the sub-post¬ 
master shot dead in Hackney, 
north-east London, has been 
doubled to £20,000 by the 
National Federation of Sub- 
Postmasters. It warned mem¬ 
bers not to risk their lives to 
protect post office money. 

Report ‘misled* 
A headline and report in The 
Independent about radio¬ 
active soil dumping was mis¬ 
leading because it implied that 
the waste site was not legally 
authorized to take it, the Press 
Council says today, upholding 
a complaint by a waste firm, 
the Shanks and McEwan 
group, of Aylesbury, Bucks. 

Polish sendee 
THE BBC is to begin broad¬ 
casting on Polish radio via 
satellite in the first formal 
arrangement with the eastern 
blOC, Mr John Tusa, managing 
director the BBC World Ser¬ 
vice, said yesterday. Satellite 
transmission will begin next 
month with the launch of the 
new Eutelsat satellite. 

Abbey service 
Mrs Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, and Lord Mackay of 
Clashfern were among those 
who attended a memorial 
service for Lord Bruce- 
Gardyne, the former Treasury 
minister and journalist, at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, 
yesteitiay. 

Memorial service, page 14 
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National detective 
squad could fight 
organized crime 

BRITAIN could have a 
computerized national crim¬ 
inal intelligence unit by au- 
5?“ next year covering 
offences from football hooi? 
ganism to drag trafficking and 
organized crime, police chiefs 
were told yesterday. 

A nationwide detective 
8™up could be in place soon 
““swards, and plans were 
being drawn up to restructure 
nine regional crime squads so 
their 1,200 officers can form 
the basis of the investigation 
group, the Association of 
Chief Police Officers' con¬ 
ference m Torquay was told. 

Mr John Smith, Assistant 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

afterwards and eventually 
total two thousand officers. 

detectives* 

There have been divisions 
within the police over such a 
force and it appears that using 
the regional crime may 
be a compromise to overcome 
the problem, although Mr 
Smith said conclusions on the 
investigation unit had yet to 
be reached. 

He said the police had to 
grasp the problem of or¬ 
ganized mime. Britain did not 
suffer from groups like the 
Mafia in Italy and the United 

m charge °f tematic corruption of police, 
natSSd1 -Sir expected the judiciary or lawyers. “Rather, 
“konal intelligence unit to it might more simply be said 
start m the summer or autumn that there are no Mr Bigs but 
of next year. The investigation there are a number of Mr Big- 

% a a ■■ v* HVUVV) 
judiciary or lawyers. “Rather, 
it might more simply be said 
that there are no Mr Bigs but 

unit could be ready soon 
^aaumberofMrBig. 

Cocaine problems 
spreading more 

slowly than in US 
By Our Crime Correspondent 

EVIDENCE is growing that profile of the addict as a white 
Britain may escape the worst male was likely to change, 
of the problems of cocaine There would be more women 
Bbuse, a senior Home Office and afio-Caribbean addicts as 
official said yesterday. cocaine use took over from 

Although seizures of crack, heroin abuse: Mr McFarlane 
a refinement of cocaine, are said the market in cocaine 
rising steeply and the first and amphetamine would 
trickle of addicts has appeared overshadow heroin over the 
at drug treatment dimes, Mr next five years and heroin use 
Alan McFariane, the Home would stabilize. 

Inspector McFarlane's picture 
Drugs, delivered an optimistic contrasted sharply with the 
message to the conference. 

He said that experience over 
the past three years suggested 
that neither cocaine nor crack 
had spread in Britain at the 
speed at which they had in the 
United States. “There are very 
gOOd reasons for thinking our 
problems, developing as they 
are, will not be as severe as in 
the United States.** 

Britain had not been 
swamped with cocaine and the 
country had the best defences 
of any western country in 
combating drug problems. 

American experience describ¬ 
ed by Mr William Gavin, head 
of the FBI office in Honda. He 
said 25 million Ammran< had 
tried cocaine, six minion used 
it at least once a month and 
three million were thought to 
be addicts. Five thousand 
become cocaine abusers each 
day. 

As many as 100,000 baby 
addicts were boro each year 
because of their mother’s use 
of narcotics. Mr Gavin said 
drug sales in the United States 
were estimated to be worth 

Crack addicts had appeared at $110 billion a year, which is 
three London drug treatment 
clinics and some had shown 
signs of violent psychosis 
which has been linked to 
the drag, but the num¬ 
bers were understood to be 
small- 

Mr McFariane said crack 
had become a standard 
commodity in dealing net¬ 
works in English cities. Police 
have made 97 seizures of 
crack so far this year, com¬ 
pared with 138 last year. The 
total weight of seizures is also 

more than the income of the 
conn try's farmers. . 

He said Europe offered a 
fertile centre for laundering 
drug profits. A recent Ameri¬ 
can operation called Polarcap 
investigating a billion-do liar 
laundering network found 
that $40 million (£23.8 mil¬ 
lion) had been laundered 
through London banks. 

The use of the European 
banking system by other 
launderers could increase with 
growing economic freedom 

higher than for die whole of after 1992. Mr Gavin said the 
last year. removal of border and ex- 

Crack now accounted for a change controls coupled with 
fifth ofall cocaine seizures, the the liberalization of banking 
conference was told, and Mr regulations would help drug 
McFariane said the stereotype traffickers to move money. Letters, page 13 

High cost of shady solicitors 
DISHONEST solicitors who 
abscond with clients' money 
will cost the profession nearly 
£27 million in compensation 
between now and the end of 
1991, the Law Society has 
estimated. 

A report before the society's 
council today sho ws that there 
has been a big rise in claims 
on the Solicitors’ Compensa¬ 
tion Fund, and for increasing 
sums. Last year, die fond 
received 813 claims for 
compensation totalling £14.6 
million, compared with 577 
totalling £6.7 million in 1988. 

The high total last year was 
chiefly because of“six extraor¬ 
dinary defaulters’* who gave 
rise to claims of more than £7 
million, the Solicitors* Cora- 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

plaints* Bureau said yesterday. 
One is believed to be the late 
Mr Hugh Simmonds, the 
Buckinghamshire solicitor 
found dead in his car in 
November 1988. Claims from 
bis clients total £3.8 million. 

The fund is expected to face 
claims estimated at some £4.5 
miliion this year and £5 
million next year. The report 
from the society's adjudica¬ 
tion committee estimates total 
liabilities up to the end of next 
year, including outstanding 
claims, will be £26.8 million 
gross. The fund already has 
some £12 million assets in 
hand. 

Miss Mavis Fairhorst, a 
spokesman for the Solicitors* 
Complaints* Bureau, said yes¬ 

terday that it was not a 
question of “more and more 
dishonest solicitors. We are 
talking about a very small 
proportion who got away with 
very large sums of money.** 

The rise in claims w3I 
mean an increase in the levy 
on solicitors, possibly even a 
special levy as imposed in 
1988. The amount of the levy 
will be debated by the council 
today. Some 85 per cent of 
claims arose from convey¬ 
ancing transactions, which 
included failure to pay stamp 
duty and/or Land Registry 
fees when the defaulting solici¬ 
tor had been paid for these by 
the client. Most of the rest 
arose from probate and litiga¬ 
tion matters. 

STEPHEN MARKESON 
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Mr Ne3 Dickens, national 
co-ordinator of the regional 

including the regional crime crime squads, said a report 
squads and specialist London was due soon on the 

restructuring of the squads 
and he is due to complete 
work by the end of this month 
on what should be included in 
the intelligence unit. 
■ Police axe examining the 
possibility of combining rec¬ 
ords heft by 11 different 
police departments. Urey 
cover arts and antiques thefts, 
paedophilia, food contamina¬ 
tion, links with Interpol ani¬ 
mal rights activities, serious 
fraud, mobile criminals, the 
new national football hooligan 
unit, and the national drugs 
intelligence unit The new 
unit would be a clearing house 
not only in Britain but for, 
links to the rest of Europe and 

Mr John Hoddinott, Chief 
Constable of Hampshire, said 
the changes in law and polic¬ 
ing methods meant it was no 
longer possible for police to 
concentrate and crack down 
on gangs as they had in the 
1960s. Organized crime was 
approached as if it were street 
crime when a control strategy 
was needed, sometimes sabo¬ 
taging plans rather than 
prosecuting. He cited a 
planned fraud using a derelict 
Welsh coalmine to fleece 
investors. Police scared off 
potential stockholders and 
thwarted the criminals. 

But Mr John Wood, direc¬ 
tor of the Serious Fraud 
Office, argued against a direct 
move to national units, cer¬ 
tainly for fraud He suggested 
that regional fraud squads 
should be set up with teams of 
accountants and lawyers. He 
was speaking during a present¬ 
ation on fraud in which Det 
Chief Supt Perry Nave, head 
of the City of London Fraud 
Squad, called on companies 
and police to give fraud 
prevention a higher profile. 
Too often companies had no 
plans to cope wfth the discov¬ 
ery of fraud which meant that 
evidence might be destroyed 
or tampered with before in¬ 
vestigators arrived. 

He said the organizers of 
fraud and drugs in the 1990s 
had taken the place of the 
armed robbers of the 1960s. 
Major criminals were operat¬ 
ing new frauds, especially in 
attacks on the banking system, 
subverting staff and getting 
inside information to evade 
controls. Electronic money 
transfers were attractive to 
fraudsters because of the 
speed at which they operated. 
Criminals did not try to break 
into systems, but readied 
them by corruption. The 
amount of money at risk 
uncovered by investigators 
had risen from £262 million in 
1981 to £4 billion in 1987.The 
number of fraud cases rose by 
23 per cent over that period. 

Lucy Metherell aged four, comes 
free to face with a swaying, “breath¬ 
ing** replica of a Maiasaara, a 
dinosaur that roamed what is now 
Montana 80 million years ago. Ten 
prehistoric beasts have been given 
life thanks to the latest computer 
and compressor technology in an 

exhibition at the Natural History 
Museum. The stare of “Return of 
the Living Dinosaurs'* move their 
beads and necks and roll their eyes 
ix Hwir **I»iwg^** ptnyp air, acrrHnpn- 

nied by a soundtrack of primeval 
gnmts and shrieks. All they do not 
do is walk abostThe models, which 

also include a four and-a-half metre 
taB Tyrannosaurus rex and a 
Apatosaurus are the work of the 
Japanese Kokoro Company Ltd. 
The dinosaurs' skeletons have been 
made from aluminium in souse 
of the big exhibits up to 30 
computer-controlled pneumatic air 

cylinders have been used to simulate 
muscle movements. In a display of a 
nesting Maiasaura, eggs rock in 
anticipation of hntehiag and others 
have tiny twitching heads peering 
through newly broken shells. The 
exhibition is open from today to 
November8. 

Search for 
lord of 

manor with 
£250,000 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 
ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

MP speaks up for threatened frogs 
By Ruth Gledhjll 

THE Labour MP Mr Tam ?f&op which have b«n 
aroundsince **»•**■ 

the downtrodden, has JaJxn dmoaurs. A. pandjb* b«n 
up the of the once* 
ubiquitous common fiofr 

Mr Dalyell, who has about 
20 frogs spawning regujariy m 
a pond at his National Trast 
. r _T I A- 

convened in America lo study 
the problem. . . 

Dr Maiy Swan, a scientist at 
Leicester Polytechnic, in a 
report funded by the Nature a nnnri at his National trust report iuuuh* “r - 

a pona at . .. . Lo_ Conservancy Council discov- 
ISmethat credit there were 20 per 

wS. be cent fewer ponds than 30 years 
SpeCI nj.nin 90H III Britain. Less than half MIS- JytAiiw —'— ' , * 

extinct in much of Bniam. 
Hc called for ponds, like 

trees, to become subject to 
preservation orders so that 
frogs, which play a vital part m 
keeping waters healthy, can be 
safeguarded for future 

San frog, whkfa has been 
the cco ogy. __cinnp. made welcome in garden 

ago in Britain. Less than half 
the ponds checked contained 
frogs, an estimated frog loss of 
two million in three decades. 
About eight million frogs are 
now estimated to breed at 
about 66,500 sites in rural 
Britain. 

That loss does not take into 

Mr Dalyell: “Frogs are 
ecologically important” 

much it is a sign that some¬ 
thing is seriously wrong. It is 
inconceivable that frogs will 
ever become extinct nation¬ 
ally, but it is easy to cause a 
local extinction. The frog can 
act as an indication of the 
degree of degradation of the 
countryside.” 

While drainage of wetlands, 
ponds and meadows and 
intensive farming have been 
Mamed for the loss of sites in 
lowland rural areas, research 
by Mr Give Cummins, of the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecol¬ 
ogy at Monks Wood, has 
indicated that arid rain could ecuivguaujy uupux uui --— -—— 

7. be responsible for the decline 
plan to revisit them all over 0f the frog in some upland 
die next two years. areas. 

Common frogs act as an The species could already be 
on a “knife edge” in certain 
locations where small in- 

important barometer for the 
theecotogy. I have had frogs "jg* * ^ state of the countryside locations where small in- 
in the pond in my garden since made hQ jf^ow because they are considered to creases in aridity could negate 
I ^rchild and I th.^y b. Britain's most adaptable breeding efforts, he said, 
grandchildren are entitled to researc anjphjbian: Ram temporary The Ministry of Agriculture 

frogs also.” Mini-aer -Until we know more about can spawn sucassfijUy in ^ that while the frog 
u.t.r..r.nnimpr Minister uuui PV _ nixMloc Irarlrsr nik fakes ADO I_I A_k. 

Of Agriculture, numbers discarded bath tubs. It is the Second World War 
Food, told MrMyeU uja mobile, can travel large ebs- Md the mid-Seventies. the 
letter that he shared his co 5Q . ft0g_hreetflng lancesand eats a wide variety for installing garden 

cern about the drop m identified in 1983, sev- offood ponds had led to recent 
numbers. . ^Id era! were revisited last year Dr Swan said: “If frogs, improvements and the 

Scientists over had “deteriorated rather which are such an adaptable population had now more or 
areakrmedjg badly”, she said. Researchers species, have declined so less stabilized . 

Maguire Seven Inquiry 

Evidence contradicted by report 
By Michael Horsnell 

BRITAIN’S most desirable 
lordship of the manor, of 
Stratford-upon-Avon, win be 
sold on July 19 to anyone with I 
a penchant for grandeur and at ■ 
least £250,000 to spare. 

The buyer must be able to 
swallow the feet that the 
present owner — an anony¬ 
mous Englishman from the 
area — bought it only two 
years ago for £87,000, albeit a 
record at the time. 

According to the mysterious 
Scotsman who undertook the 
bidding for the present owner, 
his client was motivated by its 
historical associations. The 
speed, however, with which it 
has reappeared on the market, 
suggests the prospect of profit 
may have also been a factor. 

The record for a manorial 
title, established in February 
this year for the Scottish 
Barony of Ruchlaw, is 
£90,000. 

Mr Roy Davids, a Sotheby’s 
expert, said: “It is probably 
the most famous lordship in 
existence. If car number plates 
can make £250,000, the Lord¬ 
ship for Stratford, with its 
remarkable history and associ¬ 
ations should be able to make 
more.” 

Dating from eighth century, 
the lordship has been held by a 
succession of Bishops of 
Worcester, by John Dudley, 
Earl of Warwick and Duke of 
Northumberland (the Lord 
Protector who was executed in 
1553); by Queen Elizabeth l's 
favourite Robert Dudley, Earl 
of Leicester (it was her per¬ 
sonal gift to him) and from the 
seventeenth century onwards, 
by the Sackville family, Earls 
of Dorset The Stratford title 
entered the market in April 
1988, wben Lord Sackville, a 
relation of the Bloomsbury 
Vita Sackville-West, sold it at 
auction. 

Mr Davids said: “The lord- 
ship of the manor may be used 
on visiting cards and legal 
documents. These things sell 
on the feet that people tike to 
be called lord of the manor.” 

According to Mr Davids, a 
buyer may also unearth long- 
forgotten rights, such as that 
to bold fairs and markets, not 
to mention fishing and 
quarrying in the district. 

THE last-minute discovery of 
a document prepared by a 
government scientist could 
have wrecked the validity of 
prosecution forensic evidence 
and led to the arquirtal of the 
Maguire Seven in 1976, it 
emerged yesterday at the 
judicial Inquiry into the case 
and the associated wrongful 
conviction of the Gaiidford 
Four, who were freed last year. 

The inquiry, under the for¬ 
mer Court of Appeal judge Sir 
John May, was told that the 
document impugned a vital 
scientific test that had identi¬ 
fied nitroglycerine in swabs 
taken from the Maguire defen¬ 
dants and on which the Seven 
were convicted of running an 
IRA bomb factory. 

MrHtanie Maguire, now 
aged 54, her husband, Patrick, 
57, their sons, Patrick, 29, and 
Vincent, 31, and three others 
were sentenced to between 
five and 14 years* custody in 
197fe 

Two junior defence bar¬ 
risters in the trial said yes¬ 
terday that the document had 

been obtained from Mr How¬ 
ard Yallop, an explosives 
expert, immediately before 
the trial judge began his 
summing up at the Central 
Criminal Court. 

Moves were made by coun¬ 
sel to recall Mr Yallop, who 
had previously riven evidence 
for the defence, but it had been 
decided to settle instead for a 
statement, agreed with the 
prosecution, to be read to the 
jury. 

It had also been agreed that 
the judge Sir John Donaldson 
should make dear to the jury 
in his summing up that tire 
significance of the document 
was that it showed the scient¬ 
ific test was not specific for 
nitroglycerine, as tile prosec¬ 
ution had assorted throughout 
the triaL Amid confusion. Sir 
John had told all the lawyers, 
in the absence of the jury, that 
he had almost reached the 
point at which he might have 
to dismiss the case. 

The reference he eventually 
made to the document, how¬ 
ever, in his summing up 

allegedly foiled to make the 
point that defence counsel bad 
expected about tire signifi¬ 
cance of the document. 

The document’s arrival at 
the court on March 1, 1976, 
and its impact on the case 
were described by two barris¬ 
ters, Mr Antonio Bueno, now 
a QC, and Mr Patrick Mullen. 

Tire document's author was 
Mr Walter Elliott, a scientist 
at tire Royal Armament Re¬ 
search and Development Est¬ 
ablishment (RARDE) which 
did the forensic tests in the 
Maguire case. He had sentitto 
Mr Yallop, his former col¬ 
league, then writing a book. 

It showed that the special¬ 
ized “thin-layer chromatog¬ 
raphy” (TIG) test to identity 
nirrogfyeerine was not specific 
to that explosive, as claimed 
by RARDE witnesses in the 
trial, but also disclosed 
another substance, PETN. 
The defence had sought to 
prove during the trial that the 
TLC test oould identify many 
household substances. 

Mr Mullen told the inquiry: 

“The principal issue on which 
the case was fought was 
whether there was, or could 
be, another substance which 
could be confused with nitro¬ 
glycerine when tested.” 

Mr Yallop had made con- 
tan to say that he had found 
the document and that these 
was PETN explosive, which 
RARDE knew behaved like 
nitroglycerine under test con¬ 
ditions, Mr Mullen said. 

“It was appreciated that the 
significance of the document 
was that it contained informa¬ 
tion which impugned the 
integrity of the test,” he said. 

Although Mr Yallop had 
made it dear he had amply 
forgotten about it, it was felt 
an agreed statement would be 
better for the defence dian his 
recall as a witness. 

Mr Bueno said: “We were 
thrown into a stale ofdisarray. 
I was terribly disappointed Mr 
Yallop was not recalled.” 

He said; “We were placed in 
the most appalling dilemma.” 

The inquiry continues 
today. 

a serious 

Why waste time flying from Manchester when it costs less to fly from Liverpool, with our 
unique 3 day Business Return? British Midland now offers its renowned 

Diamond Service 10 times a day between Liverpool and Heathrow, with a 10-minute check-in 
at both ends. In short, an alternative worth thinking about. Seriously. 
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Saunders denies warning of illegality 
Guinness family would n 

have run a mile” from any U 
agteUon that its takeover of 0 

DBtiltes involved criminal fa 
arts., Eroesl Saundere, the fa 
raewn^ group’s former chief d 
executive, said yesterday. p 

Giving evidence in his de- v 
fence for the second day at the tl 
Guinness trial at Southwark n 
Crown Court in London Mr 
Saunders rejected claims that fi 
a board meeting had been s 
given legal advice that part of c 
the takeover arrangements t 
could be unlawful, 

“It is simply inconceiv- t 
able,” he said. “The meeting \ 
would have ended then and > 
there. No-one in their right 1 
mind would go into a terrible ] 
situation like that If it had \ 
been said I would not find ] 
myself in the place I am now.** 

Mr Saunders and three 
other leading City figures deny 
charges arising out of 
Guinness's takeover in 1986 
of the Distillers drinks com¬ 
bine. Appearing in the dock 
with Mr Saunders are Gerald 
Ronson, chairman of the 
Heron International group of 
companies, Anthony Fames, a 
City stockbroker, and Sir Jack 
Lyons, the millionaire 
financier. 

They all deny 24 counts 
alleging theft, false accounting 
and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act arising out of an 
alleged illegal share support 
operation which enabled 
Guinness to take control of 
Distillers. 

Mr Saunders was asked by 
Mr Richard Ferguson, QC> bis 
defence counsel, to comment 
on evidence given earlier in 
the 17-week trial by Mr An¬ 
thony Salz, a member of 
Guinness's solicitors at the 
time, Freshfields. Mr Salz had 
said that he warned the board 
meeting of January 19 which 
decided to go ahead with the 
takeover bid that a promise 
from the. Distiller’s board to 
pay Guinness's costs of the 
offer could break the Com¬ 
panies AcL 

Mr Saunders replied: “It is 
certainly not my recollection. 
For Salz to say he sal me down 
and we discussed Section 151 
of the Companies Act just is 
not right. The concept of 
Guinness being involved in 
any possible breach of the 
criminal law and the board of 
directors saying *That’s okay,’ 
is inconceivable. 

"The Guinness board was 
still largely a family company. 
I knew these people well, if 
they thought there was some 
sort of criminal liability they 
would have run a mile; and so 

By Paul Wilkinson 

would I” Mr Saunders said 
that he was aware generally of 
the illegal issues involved as 
be was of the financial ones, 
but he would only become 
directly involved if a serious 
problem arose. “And that 
would have included advice 
that there was a possibility of a 
major criminal offence.” 

If Mr Salz had spoken to 
him “it certainly would have 
set alarm bells ringing. You 
don’t forget something nke 
that.” 

The takeover itself ted 
provoked immediate hostility 
and on February 13 1986, it 
was referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 
Mr Saunders said that at that 
point he believed Guinness 
had lost the deal for he 

6 If the board had 
thought there was 
criminal liability, 
they would have 

run a mile 9 
expected the commission to 
take up to six months to 
deliver a ruling, during which 
time rival tedders Argyll 
would have a clear field.“Why 
they did not make a final bid I 
<haH never know.” 

After the announcement 
that the bid was to be referred 
he said he experienced one of 
his lowest moments.14All my 
highly paid advisers had gone, 
saying better luck next time. I 
never fell so lonely in all my 
life.” In anger he wrote a letter 
to the Prime Minister 
demanding to meet the Cabi¬ 
net minister with respon¬ 
sibility for trade and industry. 
But that was Mr Paul 
Channon, a member of the 
Guinness family and he was 
referred to the head of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry's competitions 
departmenL 

Over the next few days he 
had meetings with senior poli¬ 
ticians and government of¬ 
ficials in an effort to persuade 
them that they should not be 
looking at competition in just 
the United Kingdom, but at 
the possibility of creating a 
drinks company capable of 
mainhinp some of the largest 
companies in the world. 

Mr Saunders denied behav¬ 
ing like a megalomaniac with 
a series of takeover deals 
during the mid 1980s. After 
buying up a number of small 
companies Guinness paid 
£370 million for Bells Whisky 
in August- 1985, and then 

moved on early the next year 
to bid for the Scottish drinks 
group Distillers, a company 
larger than Guinness. 

Mr Saunders rejected a 
suggestion by Mr Ferguson 
nhgf the takeovers were “some 
form of megalomania, an ego 
trip for Ernest Saunders”. Mr 
Saunders said: “That is just 
nonsense. I'm afraid. The 
reason for the acquisition of 
Bells was very straight¬ 
forward. Guinness faced the 
future after a remarkable turn¬ 
around of its fortunes, but it 
was never going to be a mass 
market brand on a world scale. 
It ted only one brand in the 
drinks business. Where was 
the growth going to come 
from?” 

Mr Saunders said the fight 
for Bells between June and 
August 1985 had been acrimo¬ 
nious. “There was a great 
strength of feeling against the 
talcing over of a Scottish 
company by foreigners. In this 
case, foreigners included com¬ 
panies based in England. 

“There was considerable ill- 
wili in Scotland generated by 
the chairman of Bells who did 
not want to be taken over. 
There was an almost hysteri¬ 
cal political noise led by two 
Scottish MPs, Nicholas 
Fairbaim and Bill Walker, and 
a number of their associates in 
the Scottish whisky lobby 
group of MPs. Also Ihe Scot- 

■ tish press were vitriolic.” 
r He spent most of the bid 
, period canvassing support in 
[ Scotland among influential 
r figures in commerce and in- 
r dustry and in the political field 
r in an ultimately successful 
- effort to avoid referral of the 
• takeover. 

Mr Saunders denied sugges- 
1 tions that he had put “his 
5 cronies” into seats on the 
s Guinness board, particularly 
s Dr Arthur Furer, his former 
I colleague at his old company, 
s Nestle, and Mr Tom Ward, 

the American lawyer. Mr 
e Saunders said that Mr Ward 
i- had been appointed to the 
r- board after giving tremendous 
e service to Guinness in Ni- 
e ^rria, where much of the 
it company’s profits at that lime 
it came from. 
a Draconian import nestric- 
»f tions threatened the closure of 
it Guinness's five breweries 

there but Mr Ward had used 
f. contacts in Washington to 
h ensure raw. materials were 
Is allowed through- Rival hrcw- 
n- eries had been closed 
II down.“My philosophy of life 
d is that it is better to wore with 
y someone you know and trust; 
n to say he was a crony is 

'vc'N... 

chnnM have been. He said that was discussed after Christmas 
mischevious . ^ GuiiS fendty had lunch at Mr 

He said that Lord Iveagh, ^one ils second hundred home in Swtzeitoid with Dr 
Guinness’s chairman, had what it ted done in the Furer and Mr Ward. It was 
seen the takeover of Distillers hundred, remembering then Ja^u- 
as a way to restore the status of that it was not only a brewing Guinness board early m Janu- 
Ihe Guinness family as a key concerTLi but into finance as ary 1986. 
business force. He said when tjien business would He said that Guinness’s 
he came to discuss the ^ve been up with the merchant bankers, Morgan 
possibility of a takeover with Rothschilds.” Grenfell were “very Pushjr 

Mr Saunders said that he £ ‘ M Jo * 

initiallytoat Guinness should was ?°‘ 
adopt a watch-and-wait policy “up for sate , until he rad a 
Consider ils options, but MMnantartliaAJB^ 

He said that Guinness’s 
merchant bankers, Morgan 
Grenfell were “very pushy” 
for a bid to be made. “You 

Mr Saunders and that ne Member the climate at 

Lord Iveagh’s reaction was 
remarkable. • 

-up tor saie , umu u* « ... « 
statement by the Aigytl super- with money. 
market rhain issued on the At the time the takeover 
direction of the Monopolies was the biggesttbe City had 

rc”“table- S Stit^not ^ Mr^d^said ti^t 
“We had just completed an oreoanng a bid for the drinks Morgan Grenfell had a reput- 

unpleasant and acrimonious ^ ation for being aggressive ana 
affair The last thing we . ... 4 In the recent past it had been 
needed was another Bells He on the losing side of a number 
situation. Lord Iveagh said he on thcKP?S?,1SS? not until of takeovers, 
was in favour of anything over but ^ ^ The hearing continues 
which would restore the Christmas 1985, that n oe- 
Guinness femily to where it came a practicality. The idea today_ 

affair. The last thing we 
needed was another Bells 
situation. Lord Iveagh said he 

which would., restore the 

Foreigners 
revive 

Tower’s 
fortunes 
By Harvey Elliott 

BRITISH families are turning ** 
their backs on their heritage ™ 
and heading instead for tr 
American-style theme parks, oi 
But a decade of decline in the « 
number of people visiting 
some of Britain’s historical uj 
monuments appears to have ® 
been halted, thanks largely to ci 
foreign tourists. J* 

More than 17 million for- J 
eign viators came to Britain h 
last year, nearly two million h 

I more than in 1988, and five t< 
million up on the 1978 figure. 
For many, the Tower of a 
London, Windsor Castle and a 
Anne Hathaway’s Collage f 
were a top priority, helping to t 
reverse a 10-year decline. * 

I An Economist Intelligence t 
Unit report on travel and * 

I tourism says that only the c 
Roman Baths in Bath and ■ 

| Warwick Castle of 14 histone 
I properties showed an increase < 
I in visitors between 1978 and 
) 1988. All the others showed a 1 
| marked Call. Last year, how- i 
I ever, the Tower climbed back 
I from 2.182,000 to 2^14,000. i 

Edinburgh Castle went up 
from 958,000 to more than a 

1 million and the Windsor State 
I Apartments went up from 

700,000 to 808,000. 
I Meanwhile, the number of 
j people visiting “theme parks” 
I continued to rise dramati¬ 

cally. All four theme parks in 
I Britain’s top 20 tourist attrac- 
1 tions are attracting more vis- 
j itors, nearly all of whom are 

I British. Alton Towers, which 
in 1981 attracted just under a 

l million people, now has more 
than 2.4 million a year. 

Dr Patrick Lavery, deputy 
director of Humberside Coll¬ 
ege ofHigher Education and a 

I leading tourism expert said 
last night “There has been a 

I tremendous growth in the 
number of theme park type 

1 attractions. 1 suspect the total 
-size of the domestic market 
has stayed the same and 
therefore the market share for 

; I historic houses has fallen.” 
’ I The Tower says it has had 

I the best start to a season for 10 
years. Although it is trying to 

r I increase the number of British 
1 visitors, 75 per cent will still 
1 come from overseas. 
• 1 Lord Strathclyde, the min- 
1 I ister for tourism, said yes- 
1 terday that in the first quarter 
r I of this year, the number of 

1 foreign tourists increased by 4 
s I per cent to 3.5 million, spend- 

I ing £1.3 billion. 

HOME NEWS 5> 

Stolen 
bonds 

found in 
Cyprus 

Police in Cypros have *“*1 
ered £80.5 milUon-worth ot 
the £292 million bonds stolen 
from a messenger in the Oty 
of London last month from a 
bank on the island. 

A man allegedly involved tn 
negotiations concerning the 

documents is bang ***“» 
custody in the self-proclaimed 
republic of North Cyprus and 
two City of London detectives 
have flown out to interview 
bim. He may be brought back 
to Britain to fece charges. 

Last week three men were 
arrested at Heathrow airport 
allegedly with 80 bonds worth 
£773 million. They were said 
to have arrived in a Bntisn 
Airways flight from Dublinm 
transit to Miami, Florida. The 
three have since appeared in 
court accused of conspiring to 
handle stolen goods. 

‘Bomb’ charge 
Mr Saeid Ebrahimi, aged 37, 
of Long Beach, California, was 
remanded in custody at Ayr 
Sheriff court yesterday ac¬ 
cused of claiming that he was 
in possession of a bomb while 
flying on a Pan Am 747 
airliner from Frankfurt to 
Washington on Tuesday. He 
was arrested at Prestwick Air¬ 
port where the plane made an 
emergency landing. 

Death scratch 
A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded at Steeton, West 
Yorkshire, yesterday on Mrs 
Frances Glover, aged 83, who 
died after being scratched by 
one of the stray cats she fed at 
her home in Sutton, near 
Bradford. 

£4,000 damages 
Danielle Heath, aged six, of 
Hackney, east London, who 
was left starred after being 
thrown through the wind¬ 
screen of her parents’ car in an 
accident teamed on dense 
smoke from a stubble-burning 
fire, won £4,000 damages in 
the High Court yesterday. 

Inquest delay 
The inquest into the death of 
the murdered Great Train 
Robber Charles Wilson has 

‘ been adjourned until the end 
i, of this month. The coroner at 
. Battersea, south London, 

agreed to the delay. 
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Better police communications ‘could improve 999 service 
- ■>» r<>i fi<r MiMwnev mnm« Phipf rrmc?»hJ« are said to effective use of ooiice officers on Only the Northamptonshire force, irKurine SV 

Mr Davies^Cootnri room is 
' the key to efficiency" 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE forces could provide an 
improved emergency service that 
also gives better value for money, 
according to a survey of police 
communications by the Audit 
Commission published today. 

The report says that the 999 
police emergency system operates 
with few checks on the time taken 
to answer calls, the suitability of 
the response and whether the 
police or public am satisfied. 
Without such monitoring, it is 
difficult to know how good the 
service is. Unlike the file or 
ambulance services, no national 

standards are set for emergency 
responses. 

After several decades of in¬ 
troducing computer systems, the 
commission gngpat* that, Al¬ 
though than is no evidence to 
show die 999 system is bad, many 
forces should consider reorganiz¬ 
ing their systems to take advantage 
of the latest technology and make 
them more efficient 

The present canmunication and 
emergency systems cost £160 mil¬ 
lion a year to operate but £25 
million a year could be saved by 
nring more non-police staff, dif¬ 
ferent shift patterns, modem tele¬ 
phone networks and information 
systems and reorganizing control 

rooms. Chief constables are said to 
have welcomed suggestions in the 
report and some forces are already 
carrying out surveys of resources, 
one of the points covered. 

The report says that police 
research shows that the public rates 
the response to urgent calls as one 
of its priorities. It costs £300,000 a 
year to keep a mobile two-man 
crew on the road 24 hours a day, 
equal to 10 community beat offi¬ 
cers working an eight-boor day. 

Mr Howard Eta vies, Controller 
of the Audit, said: “The effective¬ 
ness of police communications 
rooms is a key factor in determin¬ 
ing the quality of service provided 
to the public and ensuring the 

effective use of police officers on 
patroL Out study found that many 
forces could provide a much 
improved service that also gives 
better value for money.” 

The report notes that the provin¬ 
cial police-call system handles 40 
million calk a year of which 12 
million are emergency calls. About 
65,000 officers are deployed to 17 
million incidents of which six 
million need urgent attention. 

The report was based on surreys 
of 15 forces ranging from the main 
provincial forces such as Greater 
Manchester, the West Midlands 
and West Yorkshire to Thames 
Valley, the largest shire force, and 
small forces including Dorset 

Only the Northamptonshire force, 
which has a reputation for ad¬ 
vanced management and carrying 
out value-for-money exercises, jras 
found to be checking the time 
taken to answer calls. 

Forces have adopted different 
types of communication systems 
ranging from a central control to a 
two-tier system including smaller 
local control rooms. Costs vary 
from £1,260 per officer to £2,160 
per officer. 

Research on one force showed 
that 27 per cent of calls to a sub¬ 
division communications _ room 
were not answered within 30 
seconds and in more than 80 per 
cent of those cases the caller rang 

Teachers will have 
more freedom in 

geography lessons 
By David Tvtler, education editor 

TEACHERS are to be given materials and methods but ities; and environmeni 

off before being 

forces have logging systemssno^ ing where officers are 

these are not always 
dSTand in one force a 
showed information on 12 officers 

was out of date. 
Monitoring the time taken** 

officers to reach urgent^tenons 
has been abandoned 
often fefi to won&MW* 
unlike ambulance or. fire crews. 
Within control rooms, momtonng 
fa needed to check bow resources 
are used, the report says. Control 
SSm^ffcould tew 
tailored to the penods of 
need and surveys could_be cameo 
out to assess public satisfaction. 

DES JENSON 

more freedom in teaching the 
National Curriculum after fi¬ 
nal recommendations yes¬ 
terday from the geography 

they will not be free to do what 
they like. We have spelt out 
the programmes of study and 
hope teachers will turn to 

working party. It is the first that” 
report to be published since Sir Leslie said that although 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
last Easter that she thought the 
curriculum was too restrictive 
and prevented teachers using 
their individual skills. 

The working party’s interim 
report published last Novem¬ 
ber was criticized by teachers 
fix* much the same reasons. 
They said that it covered too 
much ground and was too 
prescriptive. The final version 
allows teachers more time to 
organize their own work 
within a compulsory 
framework. 

Sir Leslie Fielding, vice- 
chancellor of Sussex Univer¬ 
sity chairman of the 
working party, said he did not 
believe the group ted been 
influenced by the Prime Min¬ 
ister. He said: “We were going 
to address the problem any¬ 
way. Inside the group we felt 
that we should produce a 
slimmed-down report to 
avoid overload. It is more 
teacher friendly and some¬ 
thing that they can use. 

“We thought that teachers 
should be given more free¬ 
dom. They will have more 
flexibility to use their own 

Ihe report ted been Dimmed 
it contained the essential 
ingredients of the interim 
report published last Novem¬ 
ber. A significant change was 
the move away from dividing 
the world into two. North and 
South, the developed and 
underdeveloped worid. 

He said: “That did meet 
some criticism and we feft that 
it would be difficult to sustain. 
There were also one or two 
maters who wrote to say we 
were turning the world into 
white geography and Mack 
geography ” Pupils wfll now 
have to study their home area 
and region, the United King¬ 
dom within the European 
community and the wider 
world. 

Other areas of study will be: 
geographical drills, including 
the use of maps and diagrams 
and fieldwork; physical geog¬ 
raphy to develop a knowledge 
of weather and climate, rivers 
and seas, landfbrms, animals, 
plants and soils; human geog¬ 
raphy, giving an understand¬ 
ing of population, settlements, 
communications and move¬ 
ments and economic activ- 

What pupils should 
know of the world 

THE working party recom¬ 
mendations include the fol¬ 
lowing examples of what 
children should be able to do 
at seven, II, 14and 16. 

At severe 
Use diagrams to record wet, 
dry, hot, cold, windy and calm 

selected countries as indicated 
by economics, infant mortal¬ 
ity rates, life expectancy, lit¬ 
eracy, and food and energy 
consumption; examine the is¬ 
sues associated with a declin¬ 
ing industrial base, rapid pop¬ 
ulation growth and the 

periods; describe foe use of pressures of visitors on a scen- 
. . . *v" «• _ attrartiw nrpa* muter* tend for homes, firming, icaD> attractive area; nnder- 
transport, recreation and ii* 
dnstxy, understand foe nature <*“*“)*\®* traditional 
of homes and activity in the •UJlJSfn?S 
locality; identify load plants, Wales; investigate the sources 
atomSi and weather; tow of power used in Japan and its 
pictures to illustrate seasonal JUJJTl 
weather: investigate how fir ported fuels; use a diagram to 

local people travel to do fl„?’ 2JSP 
shopping, visit relatives or distribution of water, and 
ttkehotidays;and understand understand ^development 
bow waste is disposed o£ of coal, oil and nuclear fod 

wvww and some of the alternatives. 
At 11: 
Use information gathered in a 44 jfc 
field to draw a sketch map; use maps to identify varying 
understand the finks between heights in the Italian Alps, 
their local area and other transport routes in the Rhine 
regions, transport, commuting valley and settlement in the 
patterns and the sources of f^ns frppirr examine the refit- 
goods in local shops; invest:- jonshjp between environ- 
gate recent development and 
its effect on the locality; 
describe the effect of tourism 
cm a small Caribbean island; 
examine the characteristics of 
soil from different sites; und¬ 
erstand the influence of land 
and weather on firming; and 
discuss the arguments about 
hunting elephants fix- ivory 
and other »n«n*u for fur. 

At 14: . 
Compare the quality of life in 

Rules on 
art export 
‘outdated9 

By John Shaw 

AN URGENT overhaul of 
regulations governing the ex¬ 
port of works of art was called 
for yesterday by Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, chairman of the 
National Art Collections 
Ftind. _ 

Hie inadequacy of present 
legislation in the fice of rising 
art prices had been dem¬ 
onstrated by the case of “The 
Three Graces”. The approach¬ 
ing free market in 1992 made 
reform imperative. 

Sir Nicholas, a former chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, 
told foe fluid’s annual meeting 
in London that new legislation 
was needed to safeguard ex¬ 
port-stopped works of art 
bought by private buyers. 

The 1939 emergency legisla¬ 
tion was out-dated and 
responsibility for export de- | 
cistons needed to be moved ; 
from the Department ofTrade 
and Industry to the Office of i 

Arts and libraries. | 
The fond spent over £2 

million last year helping in- i 
Simmons throughout the l 
miinrrv rn hiiv wnrir* of art 

mental, technological, social 
and political factors; under¬ 
stand European Community 
directives concerning pollu¬ 
tion; analyse the regional var¬ 
iations in prosperity in Brazil; 
examine bow human activ¬ 
ities can accelerate coastal 
erosion; describe factors that 
led to the growth of a town; 
and understand why rain for¬ 
ests, tundra and wetlands are 
particularly fragile. 

ities; and environmental 
geography to give an under¬ 
standing ofthe use and misuse 
of natural resources, the qual¬ 
ity and vulnerability of 
protecting environments. 

The working party is critical 
ofthe teaching of geography in 
England and Wales: “The 
neglect of geography in pri¬ 
mary schools is in our view 
the most serious weakness."' 
The group adds that many 
pupils aged 16 leave school 
with very little knowledge of 
geography with foe result foal 
their knowledge of locations, 
places and environments is 
“very uneven”. Under the 
proposals children aged six to 
16 win be expected to have the 
equivalent of at least three 
lessons in a 40-period week, 
while GCSE pupils will have 
an extra period 

Last night, Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Fd|trflIirtn and Science, 
said: “These proposals aim to 
establish a firm foundation fix- 
school geography. A sound 
knowledge of geography is 
essential for pupils to develop 
an informed appreciation and 
understanding of the worid in 
winch they are growing up and 
in which they will live and 
worit as adults.” 

The report has gone to the 
National Curriculum Council 
fix* consultation to be com¬ 
pleted by September so that 
final recommendations fix* 
lessons can be sent to Mr 
MacGregor by November. 

National Curriculum les¬ 
sons in mathematics, English 
and science were introduced 
last year. Technology wiD 
enter the schools this autumn 
to be followed by geography 
and history in 1991. Art, 
music and physical education, 
and a compulsory modern 
languages for those aged 1] to 
16, are scheduled far autumn 
1992. 
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School wins 
battle to 
opt-out 

THE long battle fin Beechen 
Cliff School, Bath, to opt-out 
of state control is officially 
over. Opposition from the 
county council crumbled with 
a landslide vote yesterday 
against further action. 

Leaders of the counriTs 
education committee unani¬ 
mously agreed not to appeal 
against foe ruling by Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
fix- Education and Science, to 
allow the 800-pupil school to 
opt-out. The school’s fight fix- 
independence, allowed under 
foe 1988 Education Reform 
Act, has been seen as a test 
case: Mr Janies Ewing, gov¬ 
ernor of the school, said the 
decision “means stability and 
a sure future”. 

Poster modernism: Political posters in “Collecting for die Future: a Decade of Contemporary Acquisitions”, an exhibition at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, central Loudon, which attempts to explain how a museum acquires items of design and cruft. It runs until August 12. 

Formula to pick 
councils for tax 
cappmg ui 

By Jamie Dettmer 

New car sales slump as 
high interest rates bite 

By Kevin Eason, nkhoring correspondent 

CAR sales slumped in May as first five months. Their stem. rates, which remain fa 

THE formula used by foe 
Government in its decision to 
cap 21 local authorities for 
setting high poll taxes threw 
up “hopeless distortions” and 
unfairly branded some coun¬ 
cils as profligate, the High 
Court was told yesterday. 

Mr Roger,Henderson, QC, 
representing four of the 
capped authorities, dunned 
that the approach adopted by 
Mr Chris Patten, the Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
was bound to produce 
anomalies. 

Disparities in foe figures 
used to judge whether com¬ 
munity charge levels were 
excessive were highlighted by 
Mr Henderson, who said the 
Government had acted unlaw¬ 
fully by capping foe councils. 

The attack on Mr Patten 
came on the second day of an 
application by 19 capped 
authorities seeking a judicial 
review of the Government’s 
use of the 1988 Local Finance 
Act to impose spending curbs. 

The councils are asking the 
High Court to rule that Mr 
Patten acted unlawfully in 
ordering them to cut their poll 
taxes. The National Union of 
Teachers and two school gov¬ 
ernors from the London bor¬ 
ough of Brent have joined in 
the action. 

Mr Henderson cited the 
case of Haringey council. He 
said there was a disparity 
between the final figures used 
by Mr Patten in bis formula 
which were “out of kilter by 
percentages of more than 100 

per cent” when it came to 
assessing the outstanding level 
of debt for Haringey. 

The first “principle” on 
which Mr Patten bad judged 
an authority’s budget exces¬ 
sive - exceeding foe Govern¬ 
ment’s Standard Spending 
Assessment by at least £75 per 
adult—was not a principle but 
an arbitrary figure. It was 
unfair because it favoured 
authorities which were set low 
government target spending 
figures, Mr Henderson said. 

He told Lord Justice 
Leggatl, Mr Justice : 
McCullough and Mr Justice ! 
Roch that capping was a j 

“drastic step” which had seri¬ 
ous financial consequences fix- 
local authorities and created 
uncertainty fix charge payers. 

The 19 councils involved in 
foe action are: Avon, Barns¬ 
ley, Basildon, Brent, Bristol, 
Calderdaie, Camden, Derby¬ 
shire, Doncaster, Greenwich, 
Hammersmith, Haringey, 
Islington, Lambeth, Norm 
Tyneside, Rochdale, Roth¬ 
erham, St Helens and South¬ 
wark. None are Conservative 
controlled. 

In foe case of Rotherham, 
Mr Henderson said its “mod¬ 
est” budget figures for edu¬ 
cation spending showed it was 
hardly a profligate authority. 
Rotherham had been assessed 
by the European Community 
as “a very poor area” which 
should spend more on edu¬ 
cation, he said. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

foe Government’s attack on 
borrowing severely dampened 
High Street spending and 
forced cost-cutting in in¬ 
dustry. Figures released yes¬ 
terday by foe Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
show that heavy discounting 
and special offers at thousands 
of showrooms have failed to 
attract customers into invest¬ 

or imported cars has risen to 
57.04 per cent compared with 
55.84 per cent in 1989. Mazda 
sales are up from 7,776 to 
9,543, Mitsubishis. from 4,316 
to 5.347, and Hondas, 9,277 to 
13,063. 

The rapid faB of sales during 
May, traditionally regarded as 
a busy month, could be fol¬ 
lowed by two severe months. 

ing in new cars at a tune of June and July are foe quietest 
high interest rates. 

The May figures, down 12.7 
per cent compared with the 
same month last year, under¬ 
line the drop in sales of new 
cars after a record year fix 
manufacturers in 1989. 

Dealers now fear an even 
fiercer discount war as manu¬ 
facturers try to rebuild their 
market share. The SMMT 
figures show that Ford, 
VauxhaO, Rover, Peugeot Tal¬ 
bot, Nissan and Jaguar have 
lost substantially during this 
year. 

Ford, although still leading 
with about a quarter of foe 
new car market, has slipped in 
the first five months of the 
year to 231,172 from 276.823 
in foe same period of 1989. 
Rover sales fell from 139,353 
to 131X253, Nissan from 
63,974 to S0323 and Peugeot 
from 61,855 to 55,217- 

Vauxhail sales, mainly 
through its Cavalier model 
which now heads the list fix- 
the first part of the year, has 
maintained safes although 
they, too, are failing - down 
from 154,197 to 151,987 fora 
15 per cent market share. 

Japanese importers have 
had large sales increases in the 

period with buyers saving for 
the new “H” registration plate 
cm August 1. The SMMT is 
now revising its estimates 
downwards for foe lull year 
sales total while manufac¬ 
turers face a summer sales 
war as they attempt to keep 
production output moving 
through foe dealers. 

Private buyers are staying 
away from showrooms, put 
off by high prices and interest 

rates; which remain high 
throughout the term of foe. 
loan. Showrooms have been 
slashing sticker prices by up to 
£1,500 but those cuts are 
severely denting secondhand 
prices when buyers sell their 
own cars. 

The decline in the company 
sector is also worrying manu¬ 
facturers. It accounts for half 
of all new car sales, especially 
for luxury models from key 
manufacturers such as Jaguar, 
Mercedes and BMW. 

Top 10 can from January to 
May this year are: 1, Vauxhail 
Cavalier (66,479); 2, Ford 
Siena (66,317); 3, Ford Fiesta 
(64,759); 4, Ford Escort. 
(62,468); 5, Vauxhail Astra 
(48,381); 6, Rover Metro 
(39,823); 7, Rover 200 
(32,715); 8, Vanxhafl Nova 
(24,783); 9, VW Golf(22,751); 
10, Peugeot 205 (22,646% 

Japanese models 
dominate league 

for reliability 
By Our Motoring Correspondent 

Cash problems threatening a Regency revival 

Work Od resfor 
13 Brunswick 

foe dome above foe stairway of 
Bare, Hove, for public viewing 

A SIX-YEAR project to re¬ 
store a Regency house in 
Brunswick Square, Hove, to 
its original early 19th-century 
appearance and to open it to 
the public is jeopardized by a 
lack of funds. Unless the 
owners can raise about 
£i00,000 to complete the 
restoration, it may have to be 
sold and divided once again 
into fiats. 

Brunswick Square is widely 
regarded as a supreme exam¬ 
ple of Regency townscape, but 
after the aristocracy stopped 
frequenting it, many of the 
houses fell into disrepair. 
When Mr Nick Tyson and 
Miss Maigrit Bass moved into 
the basement of No 13, the 
property was in danger of 
collapse and part of it had 
been condemned as unfit for 
habitation. However, in foe 
past six yean they have ac¬ 
quired the freehold of the 
property, and, as tenants have 
left, have restored rooms to 
their original appearance. 

The work has involved 
painstaking rebuilding and 
restoration of cornicing, archi¬ 
traves, door and window cas¬ 
ings and shutters. The roofhas 
been re-covered with slates 

By John Young 

from the Welsh quarry that 
provided the originals, and the 
lead work has been restored by 
Mr Paul Vincent, who was 
also responsible for the 
restoration ofthe domes of the 
Brighton Pavfikm. 

Mr Tyson hopes to com¬ 
plete the restoration and open 
the house to the public in time 
for next year’s. Brighton Festi¬ 
val He believes that it would 
complement foe pavOkm by 
showing bow court followers 
of George IV lived when they 
went down to Brighton for the 
summer season. 

Hove Borough Council, nat¬ 
ional bodies have deemed to 
help. 

Since, like all the bouses in 
the square, the property is 
listed Grade One, Mr Tyson 
could normally have expected 
a grant of at least 40 per cent 
from English Heritage- How¬ 
ever, because be did not own 
the house when the restora¬ 
tion began, be was not eligible 
for a grant in advance, and be 
has now been told that it is not 
English Heritage’s policy to 
pay grants restraspectively. 
- Mr Michael Ray, Hove 

He h8s had considerable council’s chief planning of- 
help from companies indud- fleer, said: “For years we have 
ing PiUdngton Glass. British felt that one fine Regency 
Steel, Potterton, and Honey- terraced bouse should be open 
well A number of craftsmen to the public, like the Geor- 
have given their services free, pan House in Bath. These two 
and Laura Ashley has offered young people have done it for 
to provide foe curtains and a fraction of what it would 
wallpapers. Mr John Motley, have cost the council” 
fanner director of the pavilion Mr Tyson estimates that he 
and keeper of furniture at the needs about £100,000 to en- 
Victoria and Albeit Museum, sure his dream is finally 
has said that he can provide realized. “The thought of hav- 
pzetures and furnishings in fog to walk away from all we 
time for foe festival. have dime and give it up is 

Mr Tyson has spent some very frightening,” he said 
£257,000 on foe project but, yesterday. “It is torture to be 
although be received some so close and not to be able to 
improvement grants front * finish the task.” 

JAPANESE cars dominate a 
list of foe most reliable cars on 
British roads published today 
by the Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation Which? magazine. 

Rover wins a high placing in 
foe reliability table with its 
213 model manufactured at 
Longbridge. Birmingham, de¬ 
signed in collaboration with 
Honda of Japan and powered 
by a Honda engine. Ford and 
VauxhaD, wfaidi sell foe most 
cars in Britain, are both 
regarded as average in the 
league table of 21 car makers.' 

The list of manufacturer! 
whose models show better- 
than-average reliability re¬ 
cords is headed by Honda, 
Mazda, Mitsubishi, Nissan 
and Toyota for cars made in 
foe past two years. For cars 
made between 1985 and 1987, 
the same five line up. They are 
joined by Subaru and two 
European manufacturers, 
Mercedes and Saab. 

The magazine, which took 
reports from 46,000 cars, said 
that cars from almost every 
manufacturer were becoming 
more reliable. “We are still a 
long way from the point at 
which cars are so reliable that 
we can stop worrying and 
there are still very great dif¬ 
ferences between good and 
poor cars.” 

Rover, criticized in pre¬ 
vious surveys, won some 

not reflect the large numbers 
of cars sold by British manu¬ 
facturers in the home market 
to millions of satisfied cus¬ 
tomers. “We sell more than 
300,000 cars a year in this 
country and foe total Which? 
sample for the whole of 
Rover’s products over eight 
years was just 1,400 cars,” a ' 
spokesman said. 

“We are very pleased that ' 
Which? is reporting some of 
success of Rover cars. Our 
customers tell the whole story, 
especially increasing numbers 
of fleet customers who would > 
not buy our cars without the 
confidence that they were 
reliable.” : 

The new Ford Fiesta is rated \ 
as average as is the Escort - 
Vauxhail gets a better than ‘ 
average for its Aatra/Belmont ‘ 
1600 series. 

Japanese cars also share - 
most of the honours in the " 
magazine’s annual guide to 
“Best Buys” for 199a The ’ 
Toyota Corolla and the 
Nissan Sunny are both consid- ' 
ered best buys in the category ' 
for small family models and - 
the Toyota Carina wins the - 
larger family cars section. 

There is some good news - 
again for Rover, with the new 
Land Rover Discovery, tipped 
a^best buy among fo^ . 
wheei-dnve vehicles. The 
2EJ*1?1 teiWM 205 was praise from Which? for its judged best buy am«nf 

recovery which brought the supermini models/ a?DODS 
213 “baby” Rover saloons 
into the reliability listings fix- 
foe first time. Which? says: 
“Collaboration with Honda is 
producing an upturn in 
Rover’s fortunes. Honda-en¬ 
dued models are fair to good 
for reliability.” 

The most reliable care made ■ 
sati9**-*>. j-hJ* - 
Which? were: minis ani 

Peugeot 205 die- 

^/Belmont, VW Gotf/je^,- . 
huger family cars, Citroeif Sv * ivi ituger rarnity cars. CitrtWnt: 

Last night. Rover said it was diesel, Honda Accord lu j 
wary ofthe magazine's sample 626. Nissan Bluebird tv**3 
Sizes, saying that they could Ctoiaa; large care, vXvo 70? 



Cook in row over 
‘three million 

drop’ in eye tests 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 7 1990 

SINCE charges for eye -- 
tests by opticians were HEALTH 
introduced just over a- 
year ago, the number of Kenneth Clarke,-- - 
tests has fallen by three Statefor Health, suggesiedaia* 
million. Labour said in the figures had 
the Commons yesterday, jjeopjnaas, who torfa vested 

Mr Robin Cook, chief Oppo- Mr Cook said that when Mr 
sition spokesman on health. Clarke had announced tne ena- 
opetting a debate on eye test iog of free eye.tests.18 
charges, said that the fell in the ago be had said that thesewho 
number of tests had led to a fell claimed it would deter people 
in the number of referrals to were crying wdL and he nao 
specialists and thus people’s denied there would be any 
health one iwinn «u4,nn»Ji rfMment effect Mr Clarke had BSTZSgSSJBT ^lerremdBbrt. Mr Clarke had 

Oneofthe^STthe SffiSEMa-2^ 
next Labour Government that 

- . . . , . _ That figure bad come from a 
Dunng heated exchanges, Mr nuinber of independent surveys 

——■—™- analysed by Professor Peter 
r» •■jf f -a Hart, professor of statistics at 

Bill would msffSMsys 
• j . 1 eye tests was 8.9 million. We 

21fl Tim Tift I have to go back to 1981 to find a 
* Ll-X-LXX V/x year in which the number of eye 

6 * -x*__ _5 tests were that tow. Effectively, 
VI ftTI TTI this Government has wiped out 
Y 1VL11A1J a wbo]e decade of advance m 

HOUSEHOLOERSwhohad.to i^ened to 
suffer all the problems of noise JSum Mr Cook was 
poUuUo^ disturbance and low- £g“ <>ul ^ provided by 

53£L£ Who hid a vested 

— not ask the optometrists how 
many they arc treating because 
he dare not ask them. 

—- Dame JiU Knight (Binning- 
of ham, Edgbaston,Q said that if 
iat ophthalmic opticians and mwi- 
by cal practitioner were taking 
led their books, it was a matter for 

the inland Revenue. 
Mr Mr Cook agreed. He chal- 
to- lenged Mr OaSe to repeal tos 
Ihs allegations outsidethe cloak oi 
rho paruamentary privilege, 
pie Mr Clarke desribed Mr 
lad Cook’s case as “a aupahte 
my myth” based on an inadequate 
lad and narrow survey, 
ukl Mr Cook said that the reduc¬ 

tion of three million eye tests 
hat would mean a 160.000 &llm the 
’ number of referrals for medical 
n a examination. “These are the 

big road or rail projects such as 
the proposed Channel tunnel 
high-speed link should not also 
have to wait a year after the 
project was completed before 
they could claim compensation. 
Miss Ann Widdecombe (Maid- I 
stone, C) said in the Commons. 

Seeking leave under the 10- 
minute rule to introduce the 
Injurious Affection (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill, she said that people 
living in Kent just outside the 
240-metre corridor of the tunnel 
link would not have their prop¬ 
erties acquired by compulsory 
purchase. 

They did, however, suffer 
uncertainty while the scheme 
was twing planned, nuisance 
during building work and the 
“monstrous” imposition of hav¬ 
ing to wait another 12 months 
before they could claim com¬ 
pensation. 

deterrent effect Mr Clarke had and narrow survey. 
asked how many people would Mr Cook said that the reduc* 
be deterred by a £10 charge. tion of three nuUwnwtegf 

“We can now answer that would mean a1160.000 fell m the 
question: it is three million.” number of ttfawjsjjf 

That figure had come from a examination. “These arejnc 
numbertffadependentsurveys people wi* 
analysed bv Professor Peter toms who are now bemgmissea, 
HajLprofSsor of statistics at members ofS 
Reading University. In the year unai^re thatUi«T sigblt aM 
ended m April, the number of maybe their health b at nsk. 
eyetests w£ 8.9 million. “We These would rndude 26.000 
have to go back to 1981 to find a cases of cataract 25,000 of 
year in Which the number of eye glaucoma, 11,000 °J. 
tests were that tow. Effective^, tension and 13,000of diabcies. 
this Government has wiped out Mr Clarke had beendnura u - 
a whole decade of advance m rally wrong in hajmsom 
services." The introduction of the market 

Mr Clarke intervened to had increased prices ana 
point out that Mr Cook was duced productivity and choice 
relying on data provided by because 250 branches of in- 
opudans, who had a vested dependent optometrists had 
inirrKi in the replies they gave, dosed.. 

Rifkind is stil 
trying to get 
information 

opticians, who had a vested 
interest in the replies they gave. . »/_ ■ .*11 «kn niihltP interest in the replies they gave, aasca. —o-a in\ 
A Mori poll of the public Competition had resnlied m 
showed no apparent difference higher prices, a reduction tnthe 
to the number of tests earned number treated andar^uebon 

in tbe number of places to be 
Mr Cook said that the Sec- treated. 

Health board ‘is 
incompetent’ 

1IU1UUU uuiftkvw ---, I 

in tbe number of {daces to be 
_ treated. 

retary of Slate seemed to be Mr Clarke sajd that the 
imoWing that there was a Government continued to wy 
conspire^ on the part of aft for the eye test for a tiujdofthe 
those who had taken part in the poputouon, including those on 
surveys and by the professor low incomes, young children 
who lad analysed them. and people susceptible to 

It was typical of the Govern- particular disease,, 
ment faced the with the problem 
that it should have gone to a temtheytadbefortTheycjuW 
market research organization put up notices NHS cyei&K 
rather than to the optraans. But Free tor AiT.This«ras perfectly 
it was an established feet that proper to get people to come 
SJFrfUs^Silted in over- inside and buy spectades.The 

NHS provided them with a 
T_i •__ Tha<4ionlH> 

wrung. If the pou was io oe wna proviucu “ 
ived.15.25 million people guaranteed income. The oiM^ 

M.Li* that each optician had to had had eye tests. 
“If that was correct, the only 

problem the profession would 
have had to the past year would 
have been how to get these 

guaranteed income-.iw 
meant that each optician had to 
decide whether to charge and to 
what extent. Some films bad 
(tedded not to do so. 

He acknowledged the im- 

net tunnel tunc womu un¬ 
completed before the turn of the 
century. 

The planning and compensa¬ 
tion laws needed to be reviewed 
to see if they were adequate to 
meet the new phenomenon of 
the vast new railway contrac¬ 
tion. Constituents affected by 
consequent development ot 
frfight facilities could not claim 

have been how to get these He actmpwieogea ^ u«- 
^fojmorderiyquiues81 gj-jrgftj 

Mr Ctarira said that Mr lead to the discovery of some 
Cook’s proposition was based diseases. But 
“miheSsEdaranmentthatso being asked to pay was only £10 

m vou only^rvey the or £11 once every two yearsfor 
opuaans you can show thereisa an important part health 
SKvfmn everv time you survey care. Genuine competition 

Sowtoere has would bemore 
««• ai all” Labour Party stopped support- 

toe the free eye test campaign. 
- _ ___ tn al_ 

me puoun, yuu 
been no drop m eye tests mail. 

Mr Cook accused Mr Clarke 

any compensation unless there when they thought tney nngni 

aegs^s:oM Xcw.gi'a ijts&fiwsss* aassa— 
the 12 months’ wait should be mat was a eye tests would be £90 millipiL 
reduced to -fata he Sore thn Uw 
fhrmflllv read a fust tune, put oreamiamiB » . _ reasonable-size health au- 

when they thought they might 
get back to where they were 
before. ,. _, 

Labour, short on health pot- 

LOTHIAN Health Board’s fi¬ 
nancial problems were ihe result 
of the incompetence of the 
board members, Labour’s Scot¬ 
tish health spokesman said dur¬ 
ing questions. .. , 

Mr Samuel Galbraith de¬ 
scribed the situation as a sham¬ 
bles and said that ultimate 
responsibility rested with Mr 

ffiw&SiS^Sbaml 

EfoSOBStifc 
them were either directly or 
indirectly connected with the 
Conservative Party. 

“Unless an increase in fund¬ 
ing is made available to the 
board, the crisis will only be 
resolved by tbe Secretary of 
Stale renegu$ on his promises, 
closing hospitals and introduc¬ 
ing other measures that will 
directly affect patient care. 

Mr PHkind said that the 
Government had been helpful 
with regard to the probtans of 
the Lothian board by indicating 
that the board would not oe 
required this year to pay for the 
overspend last year. But it was 
crucially important that the 
board should gain control over 
its expenditure and resources. 

All health boards to Scotland 
were funded to the same way. 
and if the Lothian Region were 
the only one with financial 
difficulties that must nsult from 
mismanagement within the 
board itself 

[ Answering a question about 
. the criteria for appomhnaiis to 

health boards to Scotland, Mr 

Rifkind said that individuals 
were appointed on the basis of 
the contribution they could 
plate to the duties and re¬ 
sponsibilities of the board. 

Mr Nigel Griffiths (Edin¬ 
burgh South, Lab) asked 
whether Mr Rifkind realized 
that the cuts and panic closures 
of hospitals to the Lothian 
Region were an indictment of 
his system of appomments. 

“Will be now ensure that the 
Lothian Health Board gets 
proper funding”, he asked, “or 
will he go?” 

Mr Rifkiiid said that he was 
anxious to ensure that healui 
boards recognized and consid¬ 
ered all the implications for 
health care in their region. 

The problem had not beep 
caused by underfunding; an 
boards to ScotlandIwoefiuded 
to the same way. The feet that 
Lothian had severely overepent 
was the result of internal finan- I 
rial mismanagement. 

Mr Archy Kirkwood (Rox¬ 
burgh and Berwickshire, Lib 
Dem) asked for an assurance 
that, if appointments were more 
business oriented, the Secretary 
of State would pay attention to 
the successor boards and see 
that they were properly funded. 

Mr Rifkind said that he 
wished to ensure that tocrew^ 
the widest possible breadth of 
experience, consistent only with 
there being no conflict of in¬ 
terest between those who served 
on the health boards and those 
with financial associations wun 
the provision of health care. 

MR MALCOLM Rilkmd. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, is 
still trying to get information 
from British Sled about its 
plans to dose the Ravenscraig 
not strip mifl at Motherwell, but 
at question time be rejected a 
suggestion that he should use 
the Government’s golden share 
to intervene, at the company’s 
annual meeting next month. 

He said that be has suggested 
In a letter to Sir Robert Scholey, 
chairman of British Steel, that 
he should meet the workforce 
representatives to explain his 
ihtnirmg and hear their “con¬ 
structive suggestions of how 
they c*n make a vital contribu¬ 
tion to the welfare of British 
Steel”. 

Mr Malcolm. Rifkind said: 
“Our first priority is to obtain 
greater information — indeed 
any information about the 
reasoning and thinking behind 
their proposals”. 

Dr Robert Rdd (Motherwell 
North, Lab) said that he was 
dad Mr Rifkind had met repre¬ 
sentatives of the workers. It was 
their jobs that were on the line. 

“They know better than any¬ 
one to this House tbe problems 
of the steel industry. Suspicions 
are growing among the workers 
representatives and others that 
the closure of the hot strip mill is 
the result of the monopoly 
position of British SteeL1 

Mr James SOlars (Glasgow, 
Govan. SNP) said that one 
privilege of the Government s 
golden share to British Steel was 
that a minister had the right to 
attend and to address sharehold¬ 
ers at the annual meeting. He 
asked Mr Rifkind to exerxMe 
i hat right and to get, at the 
meeting, the information so tar 
denied to the Government. 

Mr Rifkind: However sincere 
his intention, that is a rather 
foolish suggestion. The golden 
share is only relevant to any 

ravenscraig 

proposal for an outside interest 
to acquire more than 15 per cent 
of the shareholding of British 
SteeL That was made dear by 
the prospectus. 

Mr Richard Holt (Lang- 
bauzgh, Ck I remind him that he 
is *»»»"£ about British SteeL 
There would be considerable 
resentment if Mr Rifkind sernght 
unduly to influence British Sum 
in "string a commercial de¬ 
cision simply because of the 
volume of voices from Scottish 
Labour MPs. 

Mr Rifkind replied that urn 
Government had called on Brit¬ 
ish Steel to explain and defend 
i is position on proposals for urn 
Strip mill. 

Mr Donald Dewar, Oppo¬ 
sition chief spokesman on Scot¬ 
tish affairs, said that it was. not 
encouraging to bear the minister 
♦anting of hoping that te would 
get some information from Brit¬ 
ish SteeL 

“Is he getting co-operation on 
the arguments, feels and figures? 
Has "Sir Robert Scholey ra¬ 
dicated that he will dismiss bis 
ray openly and frankly with the i 
workforce and the Govern¬ 
ment? What steps will the 
minister tahe if co-operation is 
not forthcoming? If the informa¬ 
tion comes forward, will he look 
seriously at the need to test tbe 
assumptions behind the de¬ 
cision, perhaps with the help of 
independent advice?” 

Mr Rifkind said that he 
understood Mr Dewar’s need to 
maifo those remarks, but 
Labour’s policy to that matter 
was in all practical respects the 
same as that of tbe Government. 
Labour had ruled out renat- 
ionalization, thus saying, with 
all others, that tire decision was 
for British SteeL 

PARLIAMENT 7 

Savings 
schemes 
to be 
updated 
New ways of saving are to 
be introduced soon to 

announcement of a J 
cent increase in National Sav¬ 
ings interest rates. 

Mr Richard Ryder, Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary, Treasury, 
said to a written reply that . 
there would be a new fixed-in¬ 
terest savings certificate _ 
offering a tax-free guaranteed 
return of 9.5 percent a 
year if hekl for five years; a 
Similar improvement m 
the yearly plan; a new index- 
linked savings certificate 
revalued monthly by ref¬ 
erence to the retail prices 
index ™d offering tax-free 
guaranteed extra interest 

' of4.5 per cent a year if held 
! for five years; and a new 
. series capital bond offering® 
• guaranteed return of 13 

per cent a year, taxable, but 
' credited without prior 

deduction of income tax, u 
\ held for five years. 

- Visa rules 
- changed 

Flashing lights for 
school buses 

SCHOOL buses will have to 
carry distinctive .signs., which 
may include flashing lights, if 
government proposals f<£.regu- 
lalions are carried into effect 

Mr Robert Atkins, Undo- 
Secretary, of State, Transport, 

toe proposals being published in 
a consultation paper. 

He said that toe proposed 
regulations would require all 
buses, except those running 
public scheduled services, to 
display a distinctive sign while 
carrying children to or from 
their schooL 

“They would also permit the 
fitting of flashing amber lights 
near such signs, and their use 
when children were getting on or 
off toe bus. 

“The use of these signs will 
make a significant contribution 
to improving the safety of 
children using school buses. 
They will alert motorists to toe 

transport 

feet that children are about and 
might he crossing the road. 

“Motorists should exercise 
extra caution every time toy 
overtake a stationary bus 
displaying the agn, whether or 
not it is equipped with toe 
additional flashing lights. 

He hoped that this, takoi with 
other recently announced mea¬ 
sures to a wide programme ot 
steps to promote safety on toe 
roads, would help to bring about 
the reduction in chiW road 
deaths that everyone wished to 
see. 

The draft regulations have 
been issued to interested parties, 
whose views have been invited 

international sign showing a 
silhouette of two children. 

Citizens from Argentina 
and East Germany will no 
longer need visas to visit 
Briaito. Mr Peter Lloyd, 
Under Secretary of Slate, 
Home Office, said to a Com¬ 
mons written reply. 

Necessary changes in toe 
immigration rules were laid 
before Parliament yes¬ 
terday and come into effect 
tomorrow. 

Grant for 
Nicaragua 
Britain is to provide a 
grant of £600,000 for Nica¬ 
ragua, Mrs Lynda Chalk- 
er. Minister for Overseas 
Development, announced 
in a Commons written reply. 
British aid to the past has 
been channelled through the 
European Community 
which provided £13.8 million 
to 1988, of which Britain’s 
share was £2.75 million. 

New peers 
introduced 
Lord Cavendish of Fur- 
ness, formerly Mr Richard 
Cavendish, chairman of 
Holker Estate Group, and 
Lord Holme of Chelten¬ 
ham, formerly Mr Richard 
Holme and a former presi¬ 
dent of toe Uberal Party, were 
introduced to toe Lords 
yesterday. 

| Parliament today 
Commons (230k Ques- 
tions: Treasury; Prime Min¬ 
ister. Food Safety Bill, 

[ remaining stages. 
Lords (3): National Health 

‘ Service and Community Care 
; Bill, report, first day. 

Ashdown' 

Y-.J 1 
-•i.M 

the Uberal Democrats would phasei out 
morteacetax relief and institute housing 

alto^SsBPP^J^LSiSMr^SSdy and to those rentingtoeir homeSjMtf raa y 

jsfBtfflparffiasss mm 
SE merger of the ux and social 

AsMwon was introducing a 
■JSCSSr.-ffai ha not Heard, pro- 

SSSSSSSF™ 

Scheme travel warrants to those prepaid 
to travel to train and by reflecting liability 
for mortgage interest payments in ternary 
credit. It calls for an increase m hostel 
accommodation. 

In the medium term, toe report urges 

affiSasassKs: 
considered for local authority tenants who 

WE LL GO 
HALVES 
_ON A NEW — 

luxury 

..AND FIX YOUR 

MORTGAGE 

rffe£JJtoess“lBey chose to opt into the 

Hayes, an architect, ana ^__ 

for anyone vtoocan afford to buy. 

ho^e^c^»^^ 

S5S& * prodding Youth Training 

tSSZ ber&d for toe provision oi 

Ashdown said that there were 80,000 
people defined as homeless in statutory 
terms to London alone and toe number had 
increased by 20,000 to a year. 

It was no longer a problem confined to 
toe toner cities; it was spreading lo Uw 
country, too. He had helped to providetvw) 
much-needed hostels in his own area of 
YeoviL He added; “Unless stops are taken 
now we fece another winter of suffering, it 
is the shame of our nation to see the 
cardboard ghettos growing in every city. 

UNTIL 1992. 

" VK • •• ••■« 

Hayes, an —■ —      - ^ m 

Parliament ‘must not dechne 
into anECparishcouncil 

-■ - ' ^-merely, toe «im^V of* 

A. r- rW»-l 

w— _ _—-United states, wiui 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
EC^Kd ° --- not believe that would 

Sedwyn ®f-Pe^JJ5Sitotoe that joining would not cure haP^-Q there ^ the conti- 
m Sm>- Brittin’s teanemLl inteUectual tradition to 

Lords dunng f monetary overnight, but mme tonger general ttectera- 
pean political and monetary {SS of intent and direction, 
utoon. , he wanted kindofstabtotyrand[toeuarasoi ^ British were more 

sss^SSSssk "■ss-s-sTsass «"(.Tousone be dismantled orconveneu ^ s1rewn wnhdUhcuj^s ^ lesl 0f European 
a parish counal w they were not ^ stalesmai^n, and toe only way 

The debate, he ttoe way to politiwi umo m he an effective European 
fimdamentally for harder to I leader, was to be able to 

)t decline ‘Freedom 
council’ of speech’ 
United States, with Britam lHQUlty 
merely the equivalent of a _ — 
Pennsylvania or lllinois within 
ii. He did not believe ihai would UNIVERSITIES 

I j ] • V 

'V■ • • ;'11 

•.* -1 

Aj ; - v*--, 
T- . • ■ ; 

meuneulowaiu* 
way forward, determining each 
step only after the previous one 
has been taken". 

The test of European 
statesmanship, and the only way 
to be an effective European 
leader, was to be able to 

INTERESTED parties we to be 
consulted by the Scottish Office 
about arrangements for safe¬ 
guarding freedom of speech m 
universities and colleges tn Scot¬ 
land and would then consider 
whether any action was needed, 
Mr Ian Minister of State 
for Scotland; said during ques¬ 
tion time. „ 

U,\s Ml pari llL: 

The first 

beard the hatf ^ . 

r*-. • ; 

a. f ; fJhj 

y.'TVv 

‘Yt! 
A'/' ■ "V 

rW- 

^4££3m*G22L i—w--;sSb^u, «■ «<-. *• 

sfsjw-ta ■*’ ■ asss^gsaa 
Su.geotoo^Bo; 

the people Govern- why. ^^maginEly isler of State, Ftoeign “to 

SrtpSar OO to* K33*-* of aop Witt. 

issues. »riifferences in tife „rtlanatinn for the an _ active role inisjj ® 

SSSss^ws 
gfesis sff-ig Sa?Bsi« Saasf.-: SSSSSa 
gls iSSSS 

rfiToTtoH^S KTao’Seoe of to idol o^tuuo^ 

Kingdom wanted a ^strong 
Community but J® 
maintain its. nauonal fractions 
and distincuve way of life. He 
was not talking of cultunl and 
social things such asmckeiand 

> _. _ at ^hnkesneare. 

ti$h anairs, saia mat ™ 
that there appeared to have been 
a shift in the Governments 
position since a Scottish Office 
minister had said that there was 
little evidence tn Scotland of the 
problems that had led to the 
action taken to deal with inter¬ 
ference with free speech on 
campuses in England. Thao bad 
been one deplorable incident at 
Glasgow recently, but that had 
been very much a case of rent-a- 
crowd. 

Mr Lang said that it was 
because the poationwasdiP 
ferent that the Scottish Offia 
had not followed English col¬ 
leagues in their action. 

Freedom of speech was vitally 
important if a university was to 
be toe light of liberty and 
learning and it could not be that 
unless freedom of speech was I 
upheld. 

'v«4C!JW<Li ; 4 -v ‘•■-L'v J< 
r • ."V; C,-- • 

•_tr- i. ■ 'L.r- '• *<< ■ 4 > ‘im 

Dptions 10(1 Ulan). 

Buy now under oar 'Better by Half Deal, 
and we’ll also cut your mortgage interest 
repayments down to jnst 7%% (APB 18%)** 
until 1992. Which is less than half (he 
current rate. And that’s a real saving - there's 
no deferred interest. So take this opportunity to 
get in on one of the best deals around, ibu won't 
half be mad if yon miss it 

‘Better by EWP is jnst one of the exciting 
new home purchase schemes (inducting 
part-exchange) currently on offer trader oar 
Options 100 Plan, lb find ont more abont the 
various chokes and how they can be tailored 
to your fndMdnal requirements, call ns on 
the number below. 

RING 071-5381101 NOW 
FOR THE WHOLE STORY ON OUR DEAL AND A HALF. 

(vrinK WHARF MNG B QUEEN WHARF. 

Fairclough Homes 
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Nato to study 
Soviet call 

for links with 
Warsaw Pact 
Bum Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor, in Copenhagen 

MR JAMES Baker, the Ameri¬ 
can, Secretary of Stale, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Nato is 
to consider Soviet proposals 
for links between the two 
military alliances. 

He will brief the IS other 
Nato foreign ministers today 
on ideas put forward by Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, bis 
Soviet counterpart, daring 
talks in Copenhagen. Mr 

more msigms 
first mooted by 

repeating President Bush s 
misgivings over Soviet policy 
mi Lithuania, Mr Baker’s 
emphasis was on the prospects 
for a better future. “We are 
closer t*18" ever to realizing 
the CSCE’s long-cherished vi¬ 
sion of a Europe whole and 
free," he declared. 

Mr Baker and Mr Clark 
made proposals similar to 
ideas put forward by Moscow, 

Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe into 
. ■ l« . _ |l‘>-* Ci ■ ■■ ■ ill Alt 

Nato meeting in TurnbeiTy, 
ouwauiu, UH> 
Minkter will be at a Warsaw 
pact summit in Moscow. 

Mr Baker hinted that Mos¬ 
cow was proposing direct con¬ 
fidence-building measures be- 
tween the two pacts. A num¬ 
ber of indirect measures 
agreed through the 35-nation 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe have 
been in force for some time. 

links between the alliances 
might overcome Soviet ferns 
arising from German reunifi¬ 
cation, helping the Kremlin to 
drop its objections to a united 
Germany being part of Nato. 

The West will not accept 
anything which could be inter¬ 
preted as a merger, but might 
agree to limited face-saving 
arrangements to help Moscow 
corns to terms with reunifica¬ 
tion and with the virtual disin¬ 
tegration of the Warsaw Pact 
Mr Joe dark, the Canadian 
Secretary for External Affairs, 
said there would be “extensive 
discussion'* at Turnbeny on 
giving Nato a more political 
character. He called for de¬ 
cisions on these lines to be 
taifwn at the Nato summit in 
London neat month and said 
Mr Gorbachov and Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze had niadt- it dear 
they would not be satisfied 
with mere talk of change. 

Mr Baker stretched out his 
hand to Moscow yesterday in 
a remarkably hopeful speech 
to the Conference on the 
Human Dimension, an inter¬ 
national human rights forum. 
American M British dele¬ 
gates at previous human rights 
conferences have strongly crit¬ 
icized the Soviet Union's 
record, but Mr Baker is 
thought to welcome Mr Gorb¬ 
achov's reforms. Apart from 

because of Soviet foot-drag¬ 
ging in Vienna at the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
Hints, but since the Wash¬ 
ington summit, some of the 
optimism has returned. 

Albania, which has been 
Emitted to the Copenhagen 
Conference as an observer, 
said yesterday that it hoped to 
join the CSCE by the end of 
the year. The organization 
would then include every 
country in Europe. 

But the Albanians appear 
not to have realized what this 
will entafl. Mr Fetrit Bushati, 
the Albanian Ambassador to 
Sweden, said Tirana would 
adopt an CSCE agreements 
made since it was founded in 
1975. But when asked if 
Albania would have multi- 
party democracy, he said there 
was no tradition for organized 
opposition. 
• Rights issue: Although the 
human rights situation in the 
Soviet Union has dramatically 
improved, several problems 
still exist and Moscow still has 
to implement many of the 
stipulations of the Helsinki 
Accord of 1975, the Inter¬ 
national Helsinki Federation 
for Human Rights told a press 
conference yesterday, on the 
second day of the Conference 
on the Homan Dimension in 
the Danish capital (Chris¬ 
topher Follett writes). 

“There is a major need for 
education on human rights in 
the Soviet Union, perestroika 
is still very unevenly distrib¬ 
uted,” Mr Yuri Orlov, the 
Soviet dissident and co- 
founder of the Moscow Hel¬ 
sinki Group in 1976, said. 

Jargon of peace, page 12 

Freedom may 
revive glories 
of Carlsbad 
From Richard Bassett in marianskelazne 

FOR Bohemian spas, puticu- ^°^1<b^£gfothe Cbm* 
larly one as venerable as are 1tbeir vu> 
Marianske Lazne (knowm as destruction 
Carisbad in the days of thc fabulously 

sss-Ssrtfc for 42years hold out the “Tone is ik^otow w 

From Peter Green 
in PRAGUE 

MR MILOS Jate“d‘fo? 
other hardline fonneriLmn- 
munist leaders m Gecho- 
Sovakia were detained just 

in Athens string out a strike by railway 
r government economic policy took hold 

Bulgarians unmoved by 
the ‘steered revolution’ 

From Roger Boyes in bankja, Bulgaria 

IF THE road is cleared of cart 
horses an hour in advance, if 
there me policemen posi¬ 
tioned every 200 yards, and 
your vehicle is a Mercedes, It 
is possible to get from Presi¬ 
dent Palace to Bankja in 20 
minutes. That was how Mr 
Todor Zhivkov, the former 
Bulgarian leader, travelled to 
his villa in a small hillside 
village famed for its mineral 
water and high ozone levels. 

Outside there are Moorish 
frills, inside a cinema, seven 
suites and an Olympic-sized 
swimming pool surrounded 
by exotic plants. There are no 
peacocks in the garden any 

more and no uniformed 
policemen, but swarthy, cau¬ 
tious men who do not talk 
very much. They prowl the 
lawns, checking alarms. 

The disgraced Mr Zhivkov 
is in prison hospital awaiting 
trial on charges of corruption. 
His grandson is under house 
arrest in another Zhivkov 
villa, charged with rape. His 
son, Vladimir, is under in¬ 
vestigation. Everything is in 
political limbo. 

Mr Zhivkov, aged 79, and 
all his belongings, are an 
embarrassment. It is difficult 
to shed the impression that a 
party in control of the state 

machinery for 45 years does 
not tend naturally to self¬ 
enrichment. Mr Aleksandr 
Lilov, tire party chairman and 
once Mr Zhivkov’s chief 
Mffjhyu, has a large West¬ 
ern-equipped villa. 

The opposition has been 
trying to stir up tire issue, bat 
Mr Lilov merely says: |‘Why 
not? The ideal of socialism is 
not poverty. My villa has been i 
built with money paid to me 
for 40 years of work — honest 
work — and from the fees for 
my publication.” That, of 
course, misses the point, as all 
the party elite, including Presi¬ 
dent Mladenov, bought their 
houses legally but at arti¬ 
ficially depressed prices. 

The core issue is that the 
present leadership of the 
Bulgarian Socialist Party, 
which stands a good chance of 
winning Sunday's elections, is 
almost identical to the hierar¬ 
chy of Mr Zhivkov’s Com¬ 
munist Party. Mr Mladenov, 
Mr Zhivkov’s Foreign Min¬ 
ister for many years, now says 
that his former boss “was a 
ruthless maniac blinded with 
greed for power". Yet, say 
opposition analysts, Mr Mla¬ 
denov must have been closely 
involved with Mr Zhivkov’s 
virulently anti-Turkish policy 
and many other blunders. 

Id certain circles — in the 
university, the film and the¬ 
atre communities — it is chic 
to vote for the opposition and 
sport the blue stickers and 
scarves of their Union of 
Democratic Forces. But, at 
heart, there is a deep indif¬ 
ference to the ‘‘steered revolu¬ 
tion'", with the attempt of a 
weakened but still dominant 
Communist Party to share 
power and gain a new legiti¬ 
macy. Some form of coalition 
with the Communists seems 
inevitable after Sunday. 

Hotel Moskwa says. 
The hotel, formerly tire 1 

Hold Pupp, was the settmg for ] 
the handover of the Habs- 1 
burgs’ order of battle by the 
infamous Austrian traitor, < 
Colonel Redl, to his Russian 
controller. 

The Moskwa, whose high- 
ceitinged rooms were the 
exclusive playground of party 
bosses until last December, is 
enjoying a new lease of life. 
The German frontier is bandy 
10 minutes’ drive away. 

Mr Pavel Smutny, “regu¬ 
lator" of the spa’s chief ther¬ 
mal spring, the 30ft-higb 
spmdeL, believes the elections 
offer Carlsbad the chance to 
recover its pre-1914 status as 
Europe's premier spa. “Today 
people need spas more than 
ever — to banish the stress of 
modern life. Carlsbad will 

; pgain become a point on the 
map,” he says. 

Mr Smutny, along with 
most of his colleagues, wffljre 
voting for the Greens. “A 
Green vote is a vote for nature 
and therefore a vote for tire 
spas,” he said as a van 
broadcasting Green election 
notices sped by. 

Above the wrought-iron 
pergolas of the former Imper¬ 
ial Austrian offices’ convales¬ 
cent home, the forest walks 
that meander past derelict 
chapels are a melancholy com¬ 
ment on four decades of 
communist misrule. 

One in every three trees is 
visibly dying — the heart of 
Czechoslovakia’s heavy in¬ 
dustry is just miles away. 
Lignite, burnt in quantities 
never experienced here before 
the war, is the main culprit. 
The combination of dying 
forests and boarded-up pen¬ 
sion houses, still empty from 
the expulsion of the millions 
of Czechoslovak Germans 
who lived here until 1946, is 
intensely depressing. 

At nearby Marienbad, 
reached through an area of 20 
square miles of devastated 
pine forests, the effects of the 
pollution are even more 
apparent. 

Mr Miroslav Knlhavy, vice- 
president of the Bohemian 
Greens, believes that those 

Manenoau » u*w- 
its hnger ne^bwbul^ 
too, years of neglect weign 
heavily. _ «■__ 

Once the band under tire 
colonnade finishes its ^Aus¬ 
trian mante rt 4pim sfe^ 
reigns as scores of factory 
workers pace up and down, 
sipping a water still renowned 
for possessing curative 
properties. „ „ _ 

By 8 pm, with all hgfals out, 
tiie spa is a gjhostiy stage-set of 
former glories. “It is a mff^ 
that the water has resisted me 
local pollution, but Manen- 
bad is a place of miracles. Dr 
Ales Sensvier,who has been a 
resident physician few more 
than three decades, says. 

“Here your King Edward 
had tea with the Austrian 
emperor. The entire spa was 
constructed for the benefit of a 
class the Communists did 
their best to destroy and yet 
.. .Marienbad still lives, he 
says, pointing to the aban¬ 
doned Encash church with its 
monument to Edward VQ 
barely pteserved amid the 
shattered stained glass. 

The physician will also be 
voting for the Greens, who are 
believed locally to stand a 
good chance of polling the five 
per cent needed to qualify to 
send MPs to the new 
parliament. 

But GvilFarom is also 
pi tuning a high profile cam¬ 
paign in the spas, making use 
of the loudspeakers tire Com¬ 
munists erected cm every 
street during tire 1970s to 
broadcast Stalinist readings. 

A population sensing the 
Imminent profits of a boom¬ 
ing tourist industry are con¬ 
vinced that tire Forum’s 
commitment to making 
Czechoslovakia “again a part 
of Europe” is the sole guar¬ 
antee of future prosperity. 

“The Greens are inexperi¬ 
enced and split,” Mrs Tainara 
Harvartova, a physiotherapist 

1 from nearby Frantiskovsky 
i Lazne (Franzensbad), says. 
i “Here they are for nuclear 
! power, but in the south they 

are against it Tire Fbrum has 
. friends in America and Mos- 
1 cow, that is the safest way for 
t us here.” 

Social charter fails 
its first EC hurdle 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

IN A setback to proponents of and claims the drastic increase 
the Social Charter, tire Euro- in costs vpmld destroy many 
pean Commission yesterday of the part-time jobs created in 
was forced 10 postpone its first recent years. Britain can also 
directive based on it after take comfort from tire feet that 
healed disagreement among it is not alone in its oppo- 
tire 17 commissioners over the sitiom West Germany, Den- 
legality and need for the mark, and several other 
proposed measure. countries are also aghast at 

Mrs Vasso Papandreon, the Mrs FSpandreou’s plans. 
Commissioner for Social Af- sir Leon Britian, the prin- 
feirs, was ordered to redraft a qpai opponent in the Com* 
plan to force employers to mission of tire Social Charter, 
offer part-time workers the ynd several of his colleagues 
same social benefits as full- argued that Brussels could not 
time employees and pay them legitimately base the directive 
the same pro rota rates. She qq 3 treaty clause dealing with 
was also instructed at a stormy fog implementation of the 
meeting of the Commission to single Market, which allows 
find better justification for her majority voting. Instead, they 
proposal to implement the said, it was dearly a measure 
measure by majority vote doling with social protection, 
instead of unanimity. and should therefore be ap- 

The setback brings immedi- proved by aD member states 
ale comfort to Britain, which unanimously, thus enabling 
fiercely opposes tire measure opponents to veto it. 

Vasil Bilak, the Communists’ 
fanner chief ideologisti were 
later released. • • 

Mr Andrei Samel, the Dep¬ 
uty Interior Minister;--told 
Reuters news agency the five 
were detained at tire request of 
Mr Tiber Boehm, tire federal 
prosecutor. 

“They are suspected of 
violating tire ktw in connec¬ 
tion with the entry of the five 
(Warsaw Pact) armies on- Au¬ 
gust 21, 1968, and. other 
criminal acts such as abuse of 
power," Mr Samd said, r 

“I cannot exclude that other 
people acting against the law 
and the security of this coun¬ 
try could be detained,” he 
added. 

Mr Jakes, the Gonmnmot 
General Secretmy rieproed 
after last November’s ?vdvet 
revolution” was detained 
along with Mr Bilak, fireman 
suspected of inviting foe 
Soviet Union to invade 
Czechoslovakia. Mr Bflak,a 
Slovak, was named as sacoffi- 
sorto Mr Alexander Dubcek 
as Slovak party chief when Mr 
Dubcek took over as Cotri- 
munist Party chief from 
Antonin Novotny andush- 
ered in tire Prague Spring.- 

The other men detained 
were Mr Rudolf Hegenbart, 
tire former head of the Central 
Committee’s “state admin¬ 
istration department!" which 
ran the StB, the secret police, 
Mr Michal Ste&nak, Mr 
Bibik’s successor as head of 
the party’s foreign depart¬ 
ment, and Mr Josef LennarLa 
former Politburo member ^ 

Mr Hegenbart has been 
suspected of being one of the 
oiganizers of a suspected 
putsch attempt last November 
J 7 that turned instead intatire 
revolution and ‘threw ’.the 
Communists from power. 

Mr Jakes {Resided overtire 
purges of tire Communist 
Party in the years of neo- 
StaUiiist normalization after 
tire invasion. Mr Bilak was 
one of foe flirt to be stripped 
of his membership by .the 
Communist Party in tire wake 
of the revolution and was 
expelled from tire party in 
February. 

The only senior party figure 
to be detained previously,vas 
Mr Miroslav Stepan,..tire 
Prague party boss at the time 
of the revolution and tire than 
suspected of giving tire order 
to beat stndaits in -the 
November 17 demonstration. 

Mr Bilak was held on 
Tuesday in the Slovak capital 
Bratislava, a spokesman for 
the Slovak Interior Minister 
said. Mr Lennart, Mr Stefenak 
and Mr Jakes were detained in 
foe Prague region in aco- 
ordinated police action, the 
Interior Ministry said. - 

The timing of their deten¬ 
tion may also have been 
connected with President Ha¬ 
vel's one-day visit to Moscow 
for a Warsaw Pact meeting. 

Mr Dubcek, now chairman 
of the Federal Assembly,'vis¬ 
ited Moscow at tire head of a 
delegation to demand docu¬ 
ments about the invasion. 

Meanwhile, Civil Forum 
announced that it had re¬ 
moved an unspecified number 
of people from its list of 
election candidates because 
they were suspected of.havmg 
been secret police informers 

Highest-paid spy jailed for life 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

A RETIRED American army 
sergeant, said to have been the 
highest paid spy caught by the 
West, received a life sentence 
yesterday from the civil court 
in Koblenz for “the worst case 
of high treason” reported to 
the Federal Prosecutor’s Of¬ 
fice in Wert Germany. 

The court was told that 
Clyde Lee Conrad was paid at 
least DM2.2 million 
(£800,000) by the communist 
former Hungarian and Cze¬ 
choslovak governments be¬ 
tween 1975 and 1985 formfli¬ 
tary secrets which could have 
put West Germany rt risk Md 
endangered the 250,000 US 
troops stationed here. 

A professional soldier from 
Bereholz, Ohio, he had joined 
the Army in 1965 and was 
transferred to the 8th Infentiy 
Division based in Bad Kreuz- 
wach, near Mainz, in 1980, 
when he became the trusted 
document custodian in charge 
of a confidential archive 
which contained secret de¬ 
fence plans for West German 
territory. 

Some of tire plans he had 
access to had tire top grading 
of “cosmic secret" and con¬ 
cerned American nuclear 
missile bases as well as tire 

Nato pipeline, which won Id be 
of crucial strategic importance 
in time of war. He passed on 
copies of these documents, 
which essentially revealed 
Nato’s contingency plans for 
conventional defence in fire 
case of an attack. 

According to Herr Kurt 
Rebmann, the Chief Federal 

Prosecutor; this meant that 
the defence of West Germany 
would only have been possible 
with foe use of midear strate¬ 
gic weapons. The only alter¬ 
native would have been to 
surrender the country €0 an 
attacking force. 

“There has been no treason 
case of an even remotely 

’WSbb^M 

if 

comparable weight,” Herr 
Rebmann said. 

Conrad retired froni the 
Army in 1985 and stayed on in 
the Federal Republic with his 
German wife. He lived u> 
some style and continued to 
sell information gleaned from 
his contacts still in the Army. 
He even tried to recruit other 
US servicemen to weak as 
agents, succeeding once by 
paying a soldier more than 
DM 10.000. 

He was eventually arrested, 
in August, 1988, after a joint 
operation by West German, 
US and Swedish counter 
espionage agents. A month 
earlier he had made his.nrt 
paid “delivery" to his Hungar¬ 
ian spymaster in Vienna. 

The investigation showed 
that tite eight members of tire 
ring had specialized in galta^ 
ing information from _ Tip 
servicemen and passing it <w 
to the Hungarian secrets®-* 
vice, which was acting as * 
surrogate for tire KGB. 

The case was heard in j 
West German civil court and 
not before an Amerieanmib*: 
lary tribunal because^Cogw 
was a civilian living in Wert 
Germany at tire timsf 
arrest ‘ 
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Brazil offer 
to save forests 
in return for 
debts deal 

From Louise Byrne in rio de Janeiro 

poli<^, ?rvf f PoUuiion. The proceeds, he 
Mta2S?2SL22!& ^ could be used to help mt has aid »i is prepared to 
consider conversion of its 
foreign debt in return for 
making greater efforts to pro¬ 
tect us rainforests. 

Speaking from the vast 
region on the borders 

with Bolivia and Paraguay 
President CoUorde Mellosdd 
Brazil was open to suggestions 
on so-caQed “debt-for-nature” 
swaps. These involve the buy¬ 
ing up of part of a country’s 
debt, usually by nature 
conservation groups, in mum 
for preservation. 

Such swaps were ruled out 
by Brazil under Senhor Jose 
S»ney, the former President, 
who denounced an inter¬ 
national campaign to 
over Brazil's Amazon, and 
was supported by General 
Leonidas Pires Gonsalves, his 
Army Minister, who said^We 

Thin! World countries make 
greater environmental protec¬ 
tion efforts. 
• BRUSSELS: Europe's cit¬ 
ies are being destroyed by 
pollution, traffic congestion 
and the loss of their heritage, 
but building more urban 
motorways would only add to 
the crisis, the Community’s 
Environment rnwimi^ii)^ 
said yesterday (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

Unveiling a green paper on 
possible EC directives to save 
Europe’s cities. Signor Carlo 
Rips di Meana said traffic in 
cities such as London was now 
a “nightmare”. But more 
roads would only suck in more 
traffic Instead he urged Brit¬ 
ish ministers, and those in 
other EC states, to look at 
better public transport and toll 
systems limiting access to city umn't oIIm. " ---- ajaiCUlS UUUUUg HCCCSS UJ cu 

^?n ?w any Pussy-footing centres for private motorists, into the Ama?nn " M!__ into the Amazon. 
President Collor, who is in 

the middle of fresh negotia¬ 
tions over the country’s for¬ 
eign debt, appears however to 
have adopted a new attitude 
towards the need to reduce the 
country's Si IS billion (£68 
billion) debt, and at the same 
time appease criticism of its 
environmental record. 

Debt-for-nature swaps have 
taken place in several other 
Latin American countries, 
including Costa Rica and 
Ecuador. Brazil, with the 
Third World’s largest debt and 
two million square miles of 
Amazon rainforest, has long 
been another obvious can¬ 
didate for debt conversion. 

However, negotiations are 
likely to be painful Brazilians 
are still extremely sensitive 
about international pressure 
on environment issues which 
they see as a potential threat to 
their sovereignty. Recent ru¬ 
mours that a Japanese com¬ 
pany was interested in paying 
off the country’s debt in return 
for minmg rights in the Ama¬ 
zon were rejected outright. 

Even if agreement is 
reached on a debt-for-nature 
conversion, the Government 
will face internal logistical and 
practical problems on envi¬ 
ronmental protection. Thou¬ 
sands of gold miners continue 
illegal invasions of Indian 
territories, and the burning of 
forest for dubious or half¬ 
hearted agricultural projects 
has yet to cease. 

Speaking on World Envi¬ 
ronment Day, President Col¬ 
lor repeated his proposal that 
an international lax be levied 
on developed countries which 
contribute most to industrial 

His comments came on the 
eve of an important environ¬ 
ment council in Luxembourg, 
where Britain will come under 
strong pressure to speed up its 
planned reduction of pollut¬ 
ants and greenhouse gases. 

Signor Ripa di Meana put 
forward a broad urban action 
plan for public discussion in 
the months leading up 10 a 
conference in London next 
March, when Brussels will 
publish its proposals for dras¬ 
tic laws to curb traffic, pollu¬ 
tion and waste. 

Among the paper’s sugges¬ 
tions are energy conservation 
measures, the recycling of 
urban waste, better town plan¬ 
ning with EC-wide minimum 
standards, plans For open 
spaces in cities, road pricing 
systems and large-scale impro¬ 
vements in public transport. 

He said traffic was one of 
the most dramatic problems 
feeing Europe. There were 
more than 120 million cars on 
EC roads, 379 cars for every 
1,000 inhabitants. This figure 
was set to increase by 35 per 
cent ova* the next 20 years. 

Cars were responsible for 90 
per cent of carbon dioxide 
emissions in urban areas. 
Dangerous pollution levels 
were regularly exceeded in 
cities such as Milan and 
Athens. 

“The city as motorway has 
feiksd,” Signor Ripa di Meana 
said. “The solution cannot be 
to increase the capacity of 
motorways.” He said a cut in 
emission standards and the 
introduction of electric cars 
was not enough and he recom¬ 
mended toll systems limiting 
city access such as those in 
Oslo and Singapore. 

Doctor’s role in 
suicide attacked 

From Susan Ell 

AMERICAN doctors and law¬ 
yers tussled yesterday over the 

From Susan Elucott in new York 

ethics of a retired pathologist s 
role this week in the suicide of 
a woman with Alzheimer's 
disease. Dr Jack Kevorkian, 
an advocate of euthanasia 
who has often clashed with 
. __ AfirntAR 

wn yt, 10 a home-made 
machine dispensing a lethal 
intravenous solution. 

Many medical experts think 
the suicide, which Dr Kevork¬ 
ian said he assisted to draw 
attention to his invention and 
force other doctors to rec¬ 
ognize the “right to die . 
overetepped the tncr^an^y 
hazy boundaries pemitted by 
theur profession. Even the 
Hemlock Society, Americas 
most prominent pro-euthana¬ 
sia group, which has sup- 
portedthe principle behmd Dr 
Kevorkian’s machine, ap- 

hold reservations 
about its use on Mrs Adkins, 
since she was not diagn°s8d as 
having under six raonfos to 
Evelmd had not made a 
written request to die. 

Siaie lawyers m Michigan 
have*said that they wU1 oy w 
Sib any future use by Dr 
SriSan of his machine, 
Slich be unveUed amid con- 
trrtvCTSV last autumn and 
began promoting m press 

prosecutors were 
interviews- of a 

Ssafe 
ecBtclliephyaciao- 

mJS2hla^ttedisa* SssXss 
of the help rather 
soughtmemory 
than s£fhSdSupied her 
lapses X piano and 

plav“® Alzheimer'5 is in_ reading. many as 

SZTn’tt gjfc «g 

SSSKtf&jk 
The retired do£°[^Jg! on 

set up his «ug*^5* ,968 
Monday m h s nts** lQCgJ 
Volkswagen v^ufb 40 miles 
camp site m a su&u _ nwners 

and landlords of various fu¬ 
neral homes, molds and 
empty offices refused to let 
him use their space when be 
explained what he was about 
to do. 

Under Michigan law. his 
suicide device is not illegal 
and the state does not 
categorically ban suicides as¬ 
sisted by doctors. 

Some medical experts have 
said, however, that Dr 
Kevorkian violated the 
American Medical Associ¬ 
ation code of ethics, which 
allows its members to halt or 
reduce treatment of terminally 
ill patients but not actively to 
help people end their lives. 

Dr Kevorkian said he 
realized he risked arrest for his 
decision but he did not com¬ 
mit murder because Mrs 
Adkins herself pushed a but¬ 
ton which released a combina¬ 
tion of lethal drugs into her 
arm. He dripped a harmless 
saline solution into her arm 
for about a minute until Mrs 
Adkins pressed the button 
which switched to thiopental 
and then potassium chloride. 
The first chemical induced 
unconsciousness and the sec¬ 
ond stopped the patient’s 
heart within six minutes. Mo¬ 
ments before she died. Dr 
Kevorkian said, Mrs Adkins 
turned toward him and 
thanked him several times. 

Mrs Adkins visited Dr 
Kevorkian last weekend with 
her husband and her best 
friend from Portland, Oregon, 
where state laws governing 
assisted suicides are lighter 
than Michigan’s. Mr Adkins 
said he supported his wires 
decision, although her three 
grown sons did noL No family 
members witnessed her death. 

Dr Kevorkian has faced 
criticism from the American 
medical community on sev¬ 
eral occasions during his pro¬ 
fessional life- He proposed 
that blood be transferred from 
dead soldieis on battlefields to 
save injured colleagues. 

More recently, he called for 
the execution of Death Row 
prisoners in such a way that 
their organs were preserved 
for transplants. 

An armed anti-terrorism squad of the Italian finance police, who will be deployed with the carabinieri and the national guard to prevent 
disorder daring the footbsdl World Cap starting this week, conducting an airborne exercise on a beach near Pomeria, south of Rome 

Trump caught out cashing in on a few cents 
From Susan Elucott 

IN NEW YORK 

JUST as Mr Donald Trump is reeling 
from a class-action lawsuit by inves¬ 
tors suffering from a downturn in his 
fortune, along comes New York’s 
satirical Spy Magazine with a wizard 
wheeze and names him one of 
America's top skinflints. 

Things must be pretty rough for the 
flamboyant real-estate developer, 
concludes the monthly famous for its 
pranks on society's rich and famous, 
because The Donald recently cashed a 

cheque for 13 cents (7.5p). In feet. Spy 
says, Mr Trump and Mr Adnan 
Khashoggi, the millionaire currently 
on trial in Manhattan with Mis 

Iroelda Marcos, the former First Lady 
of the Philippines, were the only two 
of 58 “well-known, well-heeled 
Americans” who cashed in cheques 
for the tiny amount sent to their home 
addresses in a “sting” operation. 

The magazine's July issue describes 
its reporting methods fora cover story 
entitled “Who is America’s cheapest 
millionaire?” as “a mortifying experi¬ 
ment in comparative chintzmess”. 

Musing about whether truly rich 
people check the coin riot of public 
telephones for forgotten coins or hunt 
down special offers in supermarkets, 
Spy formed a company, the National 
Refund Clearinghouse, and opened a 
checking account It then sent out 
chequesforSl.lt to 58 famous names 
with a covering letter explaining the 
firm was correcting an over-charging 
error detected in its computer records. 

To the undisguised glee of the 
magazine’s accountancy correspond¬ 
ent, 26 of the famous names, includ¬ 
ing Mr Trump, Mr Khashoggi, Cher, 

Mia Farrow, Shirley MacLaine, Mich¬ 
ael Douglas and Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
took the time to read the letter and 

their cheques. 
Spy then sent out second cheques 

for 64 cents (barely 40p) to com¬ 
pensate for a second alleged computer 
error. Thirteen people cashed them, 
including Mr Trump, Mr Khashoggi, 
Cher, Mr Murdoch, Mr Harry 
Helmsley, Mike Nichols and John 
Kluge. Finally, Spy sent out a cheque 
for 13 cents. Mr Khashoggi and Mr 
Trump were the only two figures to 
sign their cheque. 

Curbs on 
released 

Singapore 
lawyer 

From MG-G. Pillai ' 

IN KUALA LUMPUR 

THE Singapore Government 
has released Miss Teo Sob 
Lung, aged 39, a dissident 
lawyer, from preventive de¬ 
tention, but under conditions 
that make it impossible for her 
to return to normal life. 

Miss Teo cannot leave 
Singapore, address public 
gatherings, issue statements; 
or join any organization with¬ 
out permission. She cannot be 
interviewed either. In Malay¬ 
sia and Singapore; which have 
mnibr preventive detention 
laws, released detainees can be 
subject to such restrictions for 
five years or more: 

Some Singaporean de¬ 
tainees have spent years in 
exile on one of Singapore’s 
smaller islands. The restric¬ 
tions are tiffed only when the 
authorities are satisfied that 
they have “reformed”. 

Miss Teo was among those 
arrested nearly two years ago 
when Singapore cracked (town 
on Roman Catholic activists 
and others for alleged involve¬ 
ment in liberation theology 
and pro-communist activities. 
The arrests raised an inter¬ 
national storm, which Singa¬ 
pore ignored. 

Miss Teo was not tried; the 
law does not require a trial. 
Along with most of the other 
activists, she was released 
within months of detention, 
but she was re-arrested when 
she continued to inveigh 
agairwjj her detention and 
insist that she was not pro- 
communist. 

The government statement 
at the weekend did not in¬ 
dicate whether she would be 
allowed to return to her law 
practice. Some dissident law¬ 
yers have been allowed to do 
so after a period in local-level 
government jobs. Her family 
has declined to comment. 
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Policy shift 
in Ethiopia 

opens way to 
peace talks 

From Reuter in aodis ababa 

THE Ethiopian Government, 
its Army locked in fierce 
‘fighting with Eritrean rebels, 
has signalled a key policy shift 
which could open the way to 
full-scale peace talks on end¬ 
ing Africa's longest civil war. 

; The Government of Presi¬ 
dent Mengistu said in a state¬ 
ment that ft would allow the 
United Nations to act as 
observer to peace negotiations 
with the Eritrean People’s 
Liberation Front. 

“This is an enormous 
breakthrough. It is extremely 
important in onblockzng the 
current logjam and getting the 
talks goin&” one Western 
diplomat said. 

. After exploratory talks last 
year the front, which is fight* 
ing for independence for the 
Red Sea province of Eritrea, 
said it would not attend 
further talks on ending the 28- 
year war unless the United 
Nations agreed to send 
observers. The peace process, 
chaired by the former US 
President, Mr Jimmy Carter, 

Bus attack 
kills 18 

in Karachi 
Karachi - Gunmen shot dead 
18 people in Karachi yes¬ 
terday shortly before the start 
of talks to end Mohajir-Sindhi 
violence which has claimed 
more than 170 lives in two 
weeks (Zahid Hussain writes). 

The attack, on a bus carry¬ 
ing workers to a cement 
factory, was the worst in the 
Sind provincial capital for 
several days. 

School raided 
Paris — Vandals broke into a 
high school in Gien, 75 miles 
south of Paris, and painted 
swastikas on the walls and left 
behind Mood-soaked human 
bones. The raid was reminis¬ 
cent of a wave of recent neo- 
Nazi and anti-Semitic van¬ 
dalism across France. (AP) 

Drug testing 
Sydney — Esso Australia said 
it mil introduce random drug 
and alcohol tests for workers 
in July, prompted by the 
Exxon Valdez accident in 
Alaska and a US corporate 
trend. (Reuter) 

Tamil victory 
Colombo — The Sri Lankan 
Government, granting a de¬ 
mand from the Tamil Tigers, 
said it would dissolve the 
provincial council in the 
Tamil-dominated North-East 
and organize fresh el¬ 
ections. (Reuter) 

Embassy opens 
Puis — France will reopen its 
embassy in Afghanistan next 
week, more than a year after 
most foreign missions in Ka¬ 
bul were dosed, because sec¬ 
urity has improved. (Reuter) 

King improves 
Oslo — King Olav of Norway, 
at 86 the world's oldest head 
of state, was reported to be 
improving in hospital after 
suffering a stroke and pneu¬ 
monia. (Reuter) 

Amazon crash 
SSo Paulo - An aircraft with 
43 passengers on board 
crashed in the Amazon region 
of Brazil, killing 16 
people. (Reuter.) 

and co-chaircd by Tanzania’s 
former President, Mr Julius 
Nyerere, ground to a halt 
when the United Nations said 
ft could not attend unless 
invited by the Ethiopian 
Government 

Although the Government 
maintained it had no ob¬ 
jection to UN participation, it 
did not formally invite foe 
world body to join the other 
chosen observers — the 
Organization of African 
Unity, Zimbabwe, Senegal, 
Sudan, Kenya and Tanzania. 

But the government state¬ 
ment said: “The Government 
... has taken additional mea¬ 
sures outside the procedures 
originally agreed on for the 
conduct of the preliminary 
talks to enable the UN to serve 
as an observer in the sub¬ 
stantive negotiations.” 

The statement, which did 
not elaborate on the plan, was 
issued late on Tuesday after 
two days of intensive meetings 
among Ethiopia’s military 
leadership, diplomats said. 

They said the Govern¬ 
ment's new position, which 
surprised analysts in the 
Ethiopian capital, appeared 
linked to reports of a deteri¬ 
orating military situtation 
around the Eritrean capital, 
Asmara. 

The Eritrean front has 
claimed major victories over 
government forces, who lost 
the key Red Sea port of 
Masawa in February and 
whose only link between As¬ 
mara anri Addis Ababa is by 
air. 

“I think this new position 
has come about because of the 
military situation as mod) as 
because of external pressure,’’ 
a Western diplomat said. 

The Soviet Union, for years 
Ethiopia’s main military sup¬ 
plier, has reportedly been 
pressing President Mengistu 
to negotiate an end to wais 
both with foe Eritrean front 
and with another rebel group 
in the north, the Tigre Peo¬ 
ple’s Liberation Front 

Hie Eritrean front which 
called last month for a UN- 
sponsored referendum to de¬ 
cide the future of Eritrea, was 
dismissive of foe Govern¬ 
ment’s new stance, saying it 
had come too late. 

“I do not think we are 
interested in this. We cannot 
{day hide-and-seek with them 
any more,” a front spokesman 
in London said. 

“This new statement is not 
a change of heart It is just 
more manoeuvring, delaying 
tactics,” he said, buz declined 
to say if the Eritreans would 
actually refuse to attend fresh 
tallr*- 

The capture of Masawa was 
a big Wow to President 
MengisttL At a stroke, it cut 
off the main route for food aid 
for up to 4.5 million people 
facing starvation — half of 
whom are believed to be in 
Eritrea. 

International aid agencies 
fear that if the fighting around 
Asmara intensifies, relief 
efforts will be further dis¬ 
rupted and a catastrophic 
famine matching that of 1984- 
1985 may result 

“Whether there is a major 
famine depends on two factors 
— war and rain. If there is 
peace, there is no real threat” 
said Mr Chris Mason, of foe 
British-based charity, Oxfam. 

In Tuesday’s statement the 
Government also agreed to 
allow the use of Masawa to 
bring in food supplies for 
famine victims. 

Diplomats said that ft left 
open foe possibility of foe port 
coming under interim UN 
control. 

Britain gets tough 
on African aid 

By Michael Knipe and Andrew McEwen 

A VEILED warning to African 
governments to introduce 
more democracy, increase 
public accountability and pay 
greater respect to market prin¬ 
ciples if they wished to receive 
foreign aid, was issued yes¬ 
terday by Mr Douglas Hurd, 
foe Foreign Secretary. 

■’ With the increased com¬ 
petition for aid, donors were 
now less likely to ignore its 
relative effectiveness, said Mr 
Hurd. It had to go where ft 
could do most good. Too 
many of Africa's resources 
had been dissipated by war, 
bad management and cor¬ 
ruption, he added. 

This new British hard line 
on aid was also emphasized in 
a sharp attack yesterday by 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister 
for Overseas Development, 
on foe management of UN 
development agencies. In a 
Speech in Geneva, she said 
there was “troubling and ris¬ 
ing dissatisfaction” with their 
wotk. She also told The Times 
that her aim was to bring 
about immediate manage¬ 
ment improvement in the 
United Nations Development 

Programme, foe main UN 
development atysney. 

If improvements were not 
made, Britain would have to 
consider whether the money it 
contributes could be used 
better by channelling it 
through other agencies. 

Mr Hurd did not single out 
any African country. A similar 
approach has been voiced by 
foe United States. 

Foreign aid was increasingly 
likely to be considered in the 
light of certain criteria, Mr 
Hurd said. “Countries tending 
towards pluralism, public 
accountability, respect for the 
rule of law, human rights and 
market principles should be 
encouraged,” be added. 

“Governments who persist 
with repressive policies, with 
corrupt management, or with 
wasteful and discredited eco¬ 
nomic systems should not 
expect us to support their foDy 
with scarce aid.” 

The plight of African coon- 
tries was strikingly different 
from that of South-East Asian 
states, which although less 
well-endowed had advanced 
rapidly in foe past decade. 

SIKHS piotoUm la 
yesterday astride the Indian 
High Cocnsfan on the sixth 
anniversary of Operation Btae 
Star, when the Indian authori¬ 
ties stormed the Guides Tem¬ 
ple at Amritsar in Pmfrab ta 
drive out separatist nriKlairts 
and 1,008 people died. 

Indian police yesterday 
off the and 

detained 480 Sikhs he an 
attempt to thwart protests 
(Oar Fenrign Staff writes). 
Police said they took yoafo 
leaders Bl^ iwlitMana ire*. 
Hading Mr Stratf*Singh 
Mann, an MP, fate preventive 
detention. More than 2,008 
police and para-military 
troops, many anned with aro¬ 
matic weapons, stopped all 
vehicles at entrances to the 
dty, near the Marian herder. 

Rebels poised to take Monrovia 
By Libby Jukes 

REBEL forces of the National 
Patriotic Front of Liberia were 
preparing yesterday for a final 
assault on Monrovia after 
taking control of Firestone 
Plantation, the world's biggest 
rubber plantation, and the 
main towns near Robertsfield, 
Liberia’s only international 
airport 

US Embassy personnel con¬ 
firmed that foe rebels had 
captured the towns of Haitid 
and Owensgrove and would 
probably consolidate these 
gains before moving against 
Monrovia. The rebels are now 
thought to control Roberts¬ 

field, 35 miles east of the 
capital. One US official 
that the mood in Monrovia 
was apprehensive, with shops 
virtually empty of provirions, 
most schools dosed, and 
people staying at work for only 
a couple of hours each day. 

Members of foe Krahn and 
Man dingo tribes, from which 
Resident Doe of Liberia 
draws support, fear reprisal 
killings if foe mainly Gio and 
Mano rebels enter foe capitaL 
Many have escaped to the 
north-eastern Grand Gedeh 
region. 

However, there are no im¬ 

mediate plans to send in the 
US Marines, who are standing 
by in a six-ship task force off 
foe Liberian coast, because ex¬ 
patriates are not believed to be 
in imminent danger, the US 
official said. 

Meanwhile, the chief mili¬ 
tary adviser to Mr Charles 
Taylor, the rebels* leader, was 
yesterday reported missing 
aDd feared dead by rebels after 
a Hash with government 
troops freeing Monrovia. The 
rebels apparently fired on a 
lorry in which be was riding, 
believing it to be part of an 
army convoy. The Liberian 

information ministry had an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday night 
that Mr Johnson died during 
renewed fighting in Grand 
Gedeh county. 

The rebels are under strict 
instructions from Mr Taylor 
to avoid damaging foreign 
property. He wants to con¬ 
vince Western businessmen 
that their interests would not 
be jeopardized by a National 
Patriotic Front government 

“I just happen to be a die¬ 
hard, cold-blooded capitalist, 
and Fm proud of it,” he told 
reporters yesterday. 

Natal 
test for 

de Klerk 
reforms 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE South African Govern¬ 
ment faced foe first electoral 
test of its reform policies 
yesterday in a parliamentary 
by-election regarded as a 
barometer of white opinion on 
foe dismantling of aparfoeid- 

The poll in the Natal 
constituency of Umlazns foe 
first since President de Klerk 
launched his reform initia¬ 
tives last September and 
began peace talks with the 
African National Congress a 
few months later. 

The conventional wisdom 
is th?* foe ruling National 
party will retain the seat with 
a reduced majority. Analysts 
believe foe Nationalists have 
been losing support to tire 
Conservatives, but gaining the 
confidence of the liberal 
Democrats, which may pre¬ 
sage a close result. ’ . 

Mr Con Bo tha, who was 
recently appointed Admin¬ 
istrator of Natal, held the 
Umlazi seat in last Septem- 
ber’s general election with a 
majority of 2,835. Despite 
substantial gains in other 
provinces, however, foe Con¬ 
servatives failed to win a seat 
in the largely English-speaking 
Natal. 
• Police raid: The ANC pro¬ 
tested over police raids on two 
houses belonging to Mr Nel¬ 
son Mandela, the ANCs dep¬ 
uty president, in Soweto at 
dawn yesterday. 

Police said that they were 
searching for a murder sus¬ 
pect, who was not connected 
with the Mandela family, and 
that people looking after foe 
properties co-operated “in a 
good spirit”. The suspect was 
not found 
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Setback for UK-Iran 
hopes as Rushdie 

threat is reaffirmed 
PRESIDENT Rafsanjani of 
Iran yesterday restated his 
wish for a resumption of 
diplomatic relations with 
Britain, but appeared to 
immediately quash the possi¬ 
bility by saying that the death 
sentence passed on Salman 
Rushdie, the novelist — the 
the main cause of the rift 
between the two countries last 
year — would remain in force. 

Addressing foreign and 
Iranian reporters in Tehran, 
after a week of mourning to 
mark the first anniversary of 
the death of Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini, the founder of the 
Islamic state who pronounced 
the fatwa on Mr Rushdie, he 
said that, in principle, Iran 
had no difficulty in restoring 
relations with Britain, and 
that both countries desired a 
normalization of ties. 

“If Mrs Thatcher condemns 
Rushdie's novel”, he added, 
“there will remain no problem 
on the way of a resumption of 
ties, but we have no right to 
withdraw the late imam's 
fatwa. It stays as it is”. 

The Foreign Office in 
London had no immediate 
comment on the statement, 
but President Rafsanjani’s re¬ 
marks ate bound to strengthen 
the impression abroad that he 
remains vulnerable to pres¬ 
sure from Islamic extremists 
on the fringes of his Govern¬ 
ment. These include Aya¬ 
tollah Ali Khamenei, the 
nominal leader of the state, 
who called on Britain on 
Tuesday to hand Mr Rushdie 
over to British Muslims “so 
that the verdict of God might 
be carried out on him”. 

An observer of Iranian poli- 

By Hazhjr Thmourian 

tics said yesterday: “Rafsan¬ 
jani has struck upon the 
stratagem the Rushdie 
affair is a religious quarrel 
between all the world’s Mus¬ 
lims, on the one hand, and an 
offending individual on the 
other. This assumes that Kho¬ 
meini's order to kill a British 
subject on British soil does not 
amount to international ter¬ 
rorism, which it dearly does, 
and when Britain protects its 
subject from potential assas¬ 
sins, Iran interprets it as an act 
of enmity towards Islam as a 
religion.” 

The observer said that even 
a formal announcement by the 
Iranian Government that it 
was no longer pursuing the 
death of Mr Rushdie would 
not necessarily remove the 
threat to the author’s life. 

“A number of quasi-gpv- 
emmenial organizations, such 
as the Foundation for the 
Deprived in Tehran, have 
announced rewards amount¬ 
ing to several million pounds 
for a successful assassination 
of Rushdie," the observer 
said. “These would have to be 
lifted, too. But the organi¬ 
sations are in the control of 
Rafsanjam’s critics.” 

The news conference in 
Tehran was manipulated by 
Mr Rafsanjam's aides, who 
tried to spare him questions 
about Mr Rushdie and the 
Western hostages in Lebanon. 

But when pressed on the 
issue of the captives, he 
blamed the United States for 
foiling to press for the release 
of Muslims bekl by Israel and 
Iranians seized by Lebanese 
Christians. 

“The way is now open for 

the United States to act, if they 
want to solve the hostage 
problem,” the Iranian leader 
said. “We expected a favour¬ 
able reply. I can say we did not 
get one.” „ . 

He devoted the bulk of the 
session to his readiness to 
meet President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq to conclude a 
peace agreement between the 
two countries. 

“We have not given a 
negative reply to Iraq’s pro¬ 
posal filing for a meeting of 
the two heads of state,” Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani said. 

“But issues must be sorted 
out in preliminary negotia¬ 
tions at expert level and m 
consultations with the united 
Nations Secretary-General to 
guarantee tbe success of such a 
meeting, if there is going to be 
one." . 

But he added that the 
declaration of the recent Arab 
summit in Baghdad that Iraq 
had full sovereignty over the 
Shatt al Arab waterway at the 
head of the Gulf had “shaken 
Iran's confidence” in the Iraqi 
leader’s intentions. 

Sovereignty of the waterway 
remains the main stumbling 
block to talks which have been 
stalemated since 1988. A 15- 
year-old international treaty 
gives the countries joint sov¬ 
ereignty over the waterway. 

president Rafsanjani said 
he had turned down an oner 
by Mr Yassir Arafet, the 
Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation leader, to mediate be¬ 
tween Iran and Iraq. Mr 
Arafat's letter had come with 
one from President Saddam, 
anA emphasized the issues 
raised by Iraq, he said. 
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Students 
set free 
in China 
From Catherine Sampson 

in PEKING 

CHINESE authorities yes¬ 
terday released 97 people 
imprisoned for their involve¬ 
ment in last year’s studenWed 
demonstrations, including 
two students originally on the 
list of 21 most wanted dis¬ 
sidents. These are the first 
publicized releases of anyone 
on that list. 

The official Xinhua news 
agency referred to all 97 as 
“lawbreakers”, and said they 
had “pteafcd e«ilty »“1 
untarily confessed their 
wrongdoings and expressed^ 
willingness to report", ine 
agency described thar release 
as an act of government 
leniency. It did noteqjton 
why they had been hddfbar 11 
months without triaL 

Some of those released had 
voluntarily surrendered to tire 
authorities, the agency said. 
One of the two students from 
the most wanted list is Xiong 
Wei, aged 25, an dectronns 
student from Qmpuia Um- 
veisity, who was persuaded by 
his mother to surrender. Xhou 
Fengsuo, aged 24, a physics 
student also from Qinghua 
University, had been inr 
formed mi by his sister. 

Since last June the Govern¬ 
ment has encouraged people 
to inform on family members. 
But ordinary Chinese say the 
number of such informant* 
has dropped because of wide¬ 
spread sympathy for pro¬ 
democracy demonstrates. 
Reflecting this, only a tniro or 
the 21 on the original most 
wanted list were ever arrested 
by police. 

About 784 people wore 
fh-ed in January and May, 
suggesting that pobcc.in- 
vesti gallons are now caring 
an end, and that those whome 
being blamed for the 
“counter-revolutionary re***- 
lion” will soon go ontiraL 

Meanwhile, threedradentt 
who disappeared last Ttars- 
day, just before they woe dne 
to give a press coufoTMce 
calling for the release of all 
political prisoners, have sun 
not reappeared. . 
• HONG KONG: Ounese 
officials complained to the 
British Government alter a 
shot was fired into the window 
of a building belonging to the 
New China News, Agency 
(Jonathan Braude writes), ine 
agency houses Peking’s de 
focto consulate in Hong Kong. 

Stopgap Kaifu rides 
wave of popularity 

TnF Joseph in TOKYO 

MR TOSHJKI Kaifu, who 
had greatness thrust on him 
last autumn when he was 
riven the job of Japanese 
Prime Minister, for want of 
anyone more suitable, has 
become something of a pol¬ 
itical rags-to-riches story. An 
opinion poll by the Kyodo 
news agency shows him to be 
the most popular leader since 
it began such surveys m 1964. 

Some analysts suggest that 
Mr Kaifu, forced by his weak 
domestic power base to look 
for friends abroad, is napmf 
the rewards of having injected 
a more international flavour 
into Japan’s stuffy politics. Mr 
Kaifu barely seems to have 
enough time to unptek ha 
gnimaggs before heading off 
somewhere else. He has 
toured Europe and Asia and 
made the obligatory (for Japa¬ 
nese Prime Ministers) pil¬ 
grimage to the United States.- 

His approach happened to 
coincide with a new wave of 
thinking among Foreign Min¬ 
istry bureaucrats, who d«adea 
the time had come for Japan 
to play a bi^er role on the 
world stage. Japan’s move to 
bost Cambodian peace tidks in 
Tokyo this week—its debutas 
an international peace-broker 
—signalled its desire to have a 
sayin developments in Asia. 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

The negotiations, boycotted 
by the Khmer Rouge, brought 
a joint call for a ceasefire from 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
the resistance leader, and Mr 
Hun Sen, the Prime Minister 
of the Vietnamese-backed 
Government in Phnom Penh. 

Mr Kaifu’s decision to tour 
Eastern Europe soon after 
raimig office was meant to 
show that Japan is no longer 
happy just to write the 
cheques, but wants a say m 
how the world evolves after 
the Cold War. 

His biggest success has been 
in improving relations with 
Washington, which were fray¬ 
ing over trade. US_ demands 
for easier access for its export- 
era diverted attention away 
from tbe ruling liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party's domestic prob¬ 
lems and gave Mr Kmfo a 
chance to prove himself with 
the electorate. Many.voters 
found they agreed with the 
American call to encourage 
more cheap US 
Sweet words from President 
Bush about what a good job 
Mr Kaifu’s bold leadership 
was doing to strengthen Ja¬ 
pan-America ties swelled the 
prime Minister’s popularity- 

Mr Kaifu appears to be 
scandal-free — a rarity in 
Japanese politics — and he is 

Refugees 
make for 
Australia 

an energetic drum beater* He 
speaks well — a relief after Mr 
Noboru Takeshi ta, whose 
vague delivery is said to have 
baffled even dose advisers. 

Another reason for Mr 
Kaifo's popularity was re¬ 
vealed in yesterday’s Kyodo 
polL Although 63 per cent of 
respondents said they ap¬ 
proved of his performance, 
31 9 per cent said they did so 
only because “there is no one 
dstf\ Most of the LDP’s 
leaders are still recovering 
from their involvement in the 
Recruit bribery scandal. 

The poll's results are awk¬ 
ward for the party dders, who 
had not expected Mr Kaifu to 
last so long. He is even more 
popular than Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, who was probably 
Japan’s best-known Prime 
Minister abroad untol Mr 
Takeshita and Mr Sosuke 
Una. who was involved in a 
geisha scandal, managed to 
make their names femiliar to 
the world last year. 

While the LDP’s elders ww 
let Mr Kaifu rule for the time 
being, they are fighting over 
his successor already. They 
also know that, however 
popular he may be abroad and 
whatever voters tell pollsters, 
the public has little say in 
picking Prime Ministers. 

_jk Mr Kaifu, rq 
, resistance, in Tc 

From Robert Cockburn 
IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA is preparing for 
a new wave of Asian boat 
people for the first time m 10 
years — Cambodian refugees 
who are risking longer and 
more hazardous 
to escape renewed fighting in 
their country. 

Officials said yesterday they 
believed Australia was now 
the most attractive dtstina- 
tion for Cambodian lefogees 
who wanted to avoid deten¬ 
tion in Indonesia’s chromcaDy 
over-crowded camps. As me 
annual “sailing season for 
the boat people gets under 
way, the Department of For¬ 
eign Affairs in Canberra raid 
that three boatloads of Cam¬ 
bodians have already made 
journeys of some 2,000 miles 
to get here. . 

A ministry spokesman de¬ 
nied reports that Indonesia 
was turning back refugee boats 
and forcing foem to oonmrae 
on to Australia after Mr Neal 
Blewett, Australia’s acting 
Foreign. Minister, tod an 
emergency meeting with toe 
Indonesian Foreign Minister 
in Jakarta. Mr Blewett said 
yesterday. “Both Indonesia 
and Australia have a common 
interest in reducing incentives 
for boat people to leave Cam¬ 
bodia. Tbe best way of doing 
that is achieving a peace 
settlement in Cambodia. 

On Indonesia’s Galang is¬ 
land, just south of Singapore, 
facilities are at breakii« point, 
with about JU500 Gjmbotow 
having joined 13,000 Viet¬ 
namese refugees. . 

Australian immigration of¬ 
ficials suspect dealers are sp¬ 
inor passages to Australia®* 

2,000 (£900). 
Cambodian boat people 
reaching Australian watereare 
held in a camp 25 md« south 
of Darwin in the Northern 
Territory. There they jive m 
army camps sunounaea uy 
barb^ wire while the Cjovern- 
ment considers whether or not 
to accept them. 

The Darwin camp has 
reached its rapacity. An im¬ 
migration official said: *T.t is 
an emergency camp. Weil ue 
moving them.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Prime Minister, yesterday 
announced provisions for 
Chinese students to stay on m 
Australia after the crackdown 
on pro-democracy supporters 
in China. 

TOKYO NOTEBOOK by Joe Josepn 

Fate of British beef feak Jap^nesepnde 
* _ keen their industry people say recen y, Mitsubishi employees c 

*_mmu fed on Japanese companies p isnanese eourmets have started . enmiinmn sa ■ n Japan, where cattle are fed on 
oats and beer and are massaged 

Japanese companies seep their 

‘’^massaging Md cos«lffl5do 

not come cheap- Tbe 

OdLb dliu ~ " 

at not come co«P-—"CTa^ha 
^fateofihe British and theirjmd ^'ffu^ialWed whh fet, like 
cows. Japanrae tde™on crews but detailed wed 
have descended on “ihebeeHoving »"”'ndsells for 7,000 yen per 100 
British” and those of us who thought map, a pound. Cheap- 
we had as much chance of seeing Mr Braras, _Mttv fnr sliehilv 
_ ___TaIhia TV CTTMnlS 

industry people say that recently, 
Japanese gourmets have started 
showing up at first-class European 
hotels and restaurants. 

“Their atrocious table manners 

riant trading firm, or Sumitomo 
Tfonic. Mitsubishi employees cfrmk 
Kirin beer and Sumitomo salary^* 
men gulp AsahL The reason? Japa¬ 
nese workers have intense loyalty to 
_ milk thnr nGOfl- “Their atrocious ^ finns affiliated with their own. 

have prompted these estabh^Mts of affiliated companies, 
?Ktup?^<hnmgroom£ 

traders up the wall because Japanese 
— -—nrpfpT to do business 

nd sells for 7,uuu yen per iv» 

wehadasmudictanMOfseangMr riffle PicggS?ttewS^tftheptoBat 

2BS5SSSS 5S3fas5S» saMSrs 5s ing on the sumo have suddfidy T ftSd^riousiy: a feast for the their meals - thus the separa „Yqu csnnat caU yourself a real 
become J eyes as wdl as for the paljrtte. rooms. owners and hotel man unless you can tell what a 
culture Minister and his daughter ^although a few Jdnps T> S^JS’SSook- guest’s fevourite brand of beorB 

The Japanese seem, to pty foe founging on a twig of tosatisfy the . amply from the company he works 

SstiihSirSLS S£*Sf«S£ for” -- 
beef and the silliness ofUS preside J^Sfe^tatest fid for rich oneTokyotaryon^*^^ _ __ 
for Japan to buy meat from toad. have run out of wnst betw^n dnnks. P^ps we “^t Before B(^sh puts Ravois- 
The Japanese ^ve tongargMci that Ro!exes. The extravagant ^Olympic craig in mothballs, it foould look at 
their uniqueness prevented them sf*&™ . gourmet tours of which has picked me uiymp . 6-■-*— *-- 
from importing everyth^ from onfflgo beaming to 
KSf foot diSiMe for Japanese Europe, ow 
SS JS^nch slds (do not bnsd. jmrauura) w ---— « 
grip on Japan’s unique snow). 

Now that they have been forced 
bv Washington's trade bullies to 
allow American beef into Japanese 
kitchens, Japanese meat comi»ma 
have begun buying up cattle ranto 
in the US and Australia to ensure 
that Japan importe beef raised the 
Japanese way and, of course, that 

onsu* at the two^&ced welcome 
they have been receiving. 

Let the Nihon Kesai Shimbun, 
japan’s financial daily, explain 

“Often appearing in brochures 
touting gourmet tours are the words 
‘A eoreeous separate dining room 
has been specially prepared for our 
Japanese guests’. But afl is not as it 
seemson the sur&ce. Some travel 

craig in motnoaus, n wwu 100* ai 
^nic“ ““ e fiZZ Tte vwr ft has how Japanese steelmakers have put 

redundant workers to use by diversi- 
fving out of stceL NKK, Japan’s fying out of ML NKK.Japan’s 

5™!1S thatIs something second biggest steelmaker, forexam- 
foe moment. But foereisso^ra^ pic, has jSSex-steehnen to work on 
cene about sipping emmxva ^ fln|1 
central Tokyo amid foe Nazi Ger¬ 
man decor of Hitler’s games. 
■ecause this Olympic bar 
K serves Sunlory beer, you can 
I J be sure that few of its patrons 

will come from, say, Mitsubishi, the 

a pig form. They sell bacon and. 
sausages from tbe farm to stores and 
to a restaurant they have opened. If 
nothing else, Ravenscraig’s best 
should be able to weld the crusts on 
to British Rail meat pies. 
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Making good 
the Lords 

John Gngg 
The Lords* rejection of the 

War Crimes Bill has re¬ 
awakened debate on the 

fixture of the second chamber, 
already a general election issue, as 
the Labour Party is at least theor¬ 
etically committed to replacing it 
with an elected body. Drastic 
reform is certainly overdue, but 
would an all-elected chamber be 
best? If the mode of election were 
still first-past-the-post, the new 
body would reinforce the faults of 
the present system. If it were 
elected on a more truly repre¬ 
sentative basis, its moral authority 
would be greater than that of the 
House of Commons, which could 
hardly be expected to vote for die 
creation of such a rival. 

Besides, there are great advan¬ 
tages in being able to bring into 
Parliament some people who 
would never offer themselves as 
political candidates. Govern¬ 
ments have benefited from the 
occasional recruit from outside 
politics Lord Woolton), and 
the value of such recruits to 
Parimment as a whole is obvious. 
Pew would deny that the chief 
merit of the existing House of 
Lords is the presence in it of 
exninent figures from almost every 
department of national life. 

The House currently has two 
crijqding flaws. The first, long 
recognized, is its basically heredi¬ 
tary character. As Nancy Astor 
pertinently asked, who would 
think dT having hereditary cricket 
teams? All the arguments put 
forward in support of the auto¬ 
matic rigjht of hereditary peers to 
sit in Parliament are de¬ 
monstrably false or at best spe¬ 
cious. It is said that hereditary 
peers are more independent than 
those who are nominated. But 
independence is a quality of mind 
and character that a privileged 
background does not, by itself 
confer. There have ever been 
servile party hacks among the 
hereditary peers. Another argu¬ 
ment is that the hereditary peerage 
is more representative, since it is a 
random group, rather like a jury. 
But juries are far more broadly 
based, socially and economically, 
than the hereditary peerage. 

It is further argued that for 
politics, as for horse-racing, breed¬ 
ing counts, and that there are 
political families, as there are 
musical, medical and sporting 
families. But the British second 
chamber is just about the only 
sphere in which hereditary talent 
does not have to prove itself in 
action. A racehorse, however good 
its breeding, has to race. 

Finally, there is the contention 
that only by the hereditary process 
can youth be brought into the 
second chamber. This is a fallacy; 
younger members could be in¬ 
troduced by a much better method. 
The age-balance certainly needs to 
be rectified, since the next most 
serious flaw in the existing House 
of Lends is its markedly ancient 
character. This has been made far 
worse by the Life Peerages Act of 
1958, for most life peers are 
appointed in the late afternoon or 
early evening of their lives. 

So what would be a sensible way 
of reforming the second chamber? 
For a start, hereditary member¬ 
ship should be abolished in prin¬ 
ciple, though it might be thought 
right for a limited number to be 
elected to sft by tiiefr colleagues, as 
used to be the practice with the 
Scottish peers before they were all 
admitted in 1963. The bulk of 
British peers would thus be de¬ 
prived of their seats in Parliament, 
while becoming free, like Irish 
peers, to vote in parliamentary 
elections and to stood for the 
House of Commons. 

Life peerages also should be 
abolished in principle, though 
exceptions might be matte in a few 
outstanding cases. As a general 
rule it must be unwise to make 
appointments for life. I would not, 
however, suggest the substitution 
of an arbitrary retiring age. 
Appointment of most peers 
should be for a set term: say, 10 
years. One advantage among 
many of this reform would be to 
fiipiiiatp the appointment of 
younger people. At present there is 
an undenaandaMe reluctance to 
confer life-membership upon even 
the most gifted men or women in 
their thirties or early forties. 

The ex-officio category of peers 
deserves to be much enlarged. At 
present this consists of only the 26 
senior bishops of the Chmch of 
England. Why cot admit the 
leaders of other religious denomi¬ 
nations? Though Lord Jakobovits 
is a life peer in his own right, it 
would be better for there to be ex- 
officio membership of the second 
chamber for the Chief Rabbi, the 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster and other significant re¬ 
ligious figures, (Tmqrian and nOQ- 
Christian, including a represent¬ 
ative of the Mamie community. 

For lay office-holders there is of 
course even more abundant scope. 
The governor of the Bank of 
England, the general secretary of 
the TUC, the president of the 
Royal Sooety and the chairman of 
the National Trust are just a few j 
who come to mind. The beauty of 
ex-officio membership is that it 
can bring people into Ruiiament 
while they are doing jobs of 
national importance, bat ensures i 
that they do not duller the place i 
after vacating their jobs. 

Members of a reformed House ! 
of Lords would not need to be 
lords in the titular sense, though 
some would be coincidentally. It is 
essential to distinguish between 
people ennobled for conspicuous 
public service and those merely 
appointed to serve in the second 
chamber. Moreover, the question 
of hereditary tides should be 
treated quite separately from that 
of hereditary membership of Far- ' 
liament, which is of far greater 
consequence. 

Yet even the best posable 
second chamber, with all foe 
prestige that would belong to it, 
should not press for increased 
powers. If the House of Commons 
were to remain the one all-elected 
chamber, as I believe it should, 
democracy would require that it 
should always have the last word. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
I remember an old cartoon in 

which the Thurber woman 
looks up at her man and 

says: “Ah yes, but you’re you 
and Fm only me”; there is a lot 
of that going on. 

A Westminster Council 
Cleansing Department officer 
buzzed my buzzer one weekend 
to tell me that my black rubbish 
bag had no right to be on the 
pavement until Monday am, 
and if I did not mend my ways 
there would be a statutory fine. 
Some weeks later, when I put 
out the bag at dawn on the 
designated day, it remained in 
situ for 48 hours; there was no 
door on which I could beat a 
tattoo to get my own bade 

Restaurants, when you book 
a table, now ask you for your 
name and address and tele¬ 
phone number — and the great 
and angry Nico Ladenis is 
reputed to demand the details of 
your credit card also — so the 
proper vengeance can be taken 
on those who foil to honour 
their commitments. 

Well, some time ago, I did all 
those proper things and con¬ 
firmed the reservation on the 
day of the dinner, as they had 
suggested I should. When I 
arrived, the head waiter asked if 
I would care for a drink in the 
bar and I said no, we will sit at 
our table. We could not sit at 
our table because there was no 
table vacant ax which to sit. I 
asked the man for his name and 
address and telephone number 
and he was wholly uncoop¬ 
erative. He was him and I was 
only me. 

I have an excellent travel 
agent called David, an honest 
broker who finds me inexpen¬ 
sive Sights when I want to go to 
Portugal and pluck lemons from 
the tree in our Algarve bouse. 
Prior to encountering him, I 
used to ring firms that ad¬ 
vertised “Flights to Faro from 
£49” to discover dot those 
flights had gone — would I like 
one at £168.50 plus airport tax? 

About six weeks ago David 
booked me a flight for next 
Sunday evening, departing Gat- 
wick 9 pm, returning eight days 
lateral 6am. MDo they let flights 
depart Faro at 330am?” I 
asked. Evidently, said David, 
which coukl be why it only costs 
£99.1 said OK, paid him and 
this Monday rang to ask for the 

flight number, because the car 
hire people needed it. David 
said he would get on to Avro 
Tours, the operating charterers 
and ring me back. 

He rang back. Avro Tours, 
member of the Association of 
British Travel Agents and 
holder of an Air Travel Or¬ 
ganizer’s Licence, having ad¬ 
vertised the flight and taken my 
money, found — possibly due to 
the 3.30am departure — that 
there was not much call for the 
excursion and cancelled it. 
David thought that because few 
people had booked, they had 
not bothered to announce the 
cancellation or teU the travel 
agents that they were in what is 
called “a non-flight situation”. 
They had known about this for 
three weeks, said David, replete 
with umbrage. 

I asked whether ABTA and 
other important associations 
who had accorded them the 
dignity of membership would 
pay compensation. 

“No,” said David, but having 
acquainted Avro of my dis¬ 
pleasure, they would exception¬ 
ally and without accepting 
liability be prepared to refund 
my money or find me another 
flight. Trouble is, there is no 
other flight on that Sunday 
evening; there is a British 
Airways scheduled flight the 
following morning, but the cost 
is more than they are prepared 
to pay...so it’s me off to 
Stansted for an 11.45am depar¬ 
ture on Monday, which means 
that the first day of my holiday 
will be spent travelling. David 
said that if rd not been me — 
with a title and a column in a 
newspaper — I might not have 
found out until Td got to 
Gatwick. 

“WiH ABTA and ATOL expel 
them?” I asked. 

“Heavens, no,” said David; 
“you have to be real villains to 

expelled” Avro operates 
m Haydons Road, London 

SW19, which makes me realize 
teat X should have written nice 
things about Citalia, who flew 
me to Naples with styie and 
efficiency mid astonishingly 
acceptable in-flight apple pie 
and cream last week. Should 
you go to Italy because you fed 
you have to watch the World 
Cup, look no further. If you fly 
elsewhere, beware. 

Michael Evans on the words that must change as alliance leaders meeim 

Nato gropes for a jargon of peace 
A v WT - _ imam involved in It is difficult for a successful 

piHanM to drop or temper the 
fimfliar terminology asso¬ 

ciated with 40 years of the coU 
war. Why, the argument goes, give 
up well proven, principles and 
military or political strategies_— 
and the that goes with 
them — when they have helped to 
keep the peace in Europe? But the 
reunification of Germany and the 
external security issues it raises 
fitr tee Soviet Union and the Nato 
glKanm flpmanrf a change of 

perspective and of language. 
If Nato and the Warsaw Pact 

issue a special statement on 
.Gerroany*s future security rede, as 
President Gorbachov proposed at 
the Washington summit, the 
choice of *nnf”,ay will be a test 
case for East and West Words will 
have to be found to satisfy all the 
groups with vested interests: the 
German people, Nato, Moscow, 
the Soviet military, Germany’s 
East European neighbours- They 
will also have to satisfy Mr 
Gorbachov himself for the Gen- 
man question is a key part of his 
personal struggle to survive as 
Soviet leader. 

Nato foreign ministers meeting 
in Scotland todav wfl. fave to 

this condcndnun, and 
contemplate the ways mwhteh the 
alliance can change its structure 
and organization so as to emerge 
more political and less military. 

Gold war language should have 
no part to play in tee debate. Yet 
Nato is still armed with the catch- 
phrases that have served so well in 
the past: forward defence, flexible 
response, an appropriate mix of 
conventional and nndear forces, 
and so on. In the short term (five 
yearsX there is no other logical 
strategy, for tee Soviet Union 
remains a military superpower 
and Mr Gorbachov's moves to 
democracy are not irreversible. 

But the reunification of Ger¬ 
many, which will go ahead what¬ 
ever fete befalls Mr Gorbachov, 
requires a comprehensive rethink 
of Nato’s strategy for central 
Europe. And there may be a need 
to sacrifice such sacred cows as 
“flexible response” and “forward 
defence”. This is partly because 
the East Germans will be unwilling 
to join an alliance that still smells 
of odd war militarism, but 
principally because if there is to be 
a new European security frame¬ 
work teat is acceptable to every¬ 
one, existing operational concepts 

win have to be modified, trans¬ 
formed, or scrapped. 

There is already evidence of 
fresh thinking in Nato. The 
communique issued by its De¬ 
fence Planning Gomnrinee in 
Brussels two weeks ago predicted 
fundamental in tee alli¬ 
ance’s defence posture “in tee 
longer term”. The Soviet foreign 
minister, Eduard Shevardnadze, 
acknowledged the West’s changing 
attitude in an interview with 
Jzvestia six days later. 

The principles ofNato’s strategy 
review will be outlined at the 
London summit next month, and 
should hdp to convince the Soviet 
leadership that, in tee words of tee 
Defence Planning Committee 
communique, the Western alli¬ 
ance wants “a co-operative, not 
confrontational, approach to tee 
challenges teat lie ahead”. 

Yet tire prospect of a united 
Germany being a member ofNato 
is still viewed by Moscow as a 
threat to the security of the Soviet 
Union. Moscow's sensitivities can 
be respected by synchronizing 
future developments. An ex¬ 
panded arms control programme, 
the transformation of Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact into co-operating 

political and security alliances, 
and greater institutionalized 
involvement of the 35-nanpn 
Conference on Secuntyand Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE) all 
have to coincide. , . , 

The basic elements of a deal on 
Germany's security status were 
offered to tee Soviet Union by 
President Bush at last week’s 
summit. They include a pledge to 
keep Nato troops out of East 
Germany to allow Soviet 
forces to stay pul for atransitional 
period of up to five years. But to 
demonstrate that the West is 
prepared to take much bolder 
steps oow teat there is no longer a 
military threat from the Warsaw 
Pact, the affiance should be able to 
commit itself further, although 
only on certain conditions, which 
need to be spelt out. 

To the Bush package could be 
added a commitment to reduce 
the German Bundeswehr — by up 
to 20 per cent if Bonn agrees—and 
aQ other Nato forces in central 
Europe (including those of the 
United States) by 40-50 per emit. 
This could be synchronized with 
the withdrawal of the 380,000 
Soviet troops from East Germany. 
A proportion, perhaps a third, of 

the troops involved in tee 
JSttdrawS by bote sides should 
be demobilized. _ 

in the same fivp-ycar pared, 
negotiations on short-range, land- 
baied nuclear forces in Europe 

nuclear artillery shells to a nrini- 
mumk—-— — ^ 
side, with a view to elimination m 
10 years (the so-called third zero). 

i imiting the numbers of air- 
fcumched and sea-bunched theatre 
nudear missiles may also be on 
the agenda in the next five years, 
but Nato’s planned reptacement of 
old free-feH nuclear bombs with 
stand-off medium-range missiles 
has to go ahead, and Moscow 
should be told teat a “fourth zoo 
—elimination of air and sea-based 
mi«iigg in Europe — cannot be 
contemplated while the Soviet 
Union remains such a significant 
military power. 

These proposals can safely be 
offered, provided all Soviet troops 
leave Eastern Europe, that a treaty 
on conventional forces in Europe 
is signed and folly imptaneuted, 
that the Soviet Umod's ^demo¬ 
cratic reforms are rigorously pur- 

continue to improve. 

What on earth is Nanny 
doing in the letter-box? 

Tf- wonder whether it might be 
I possible to persuade Sir Gor- 
I don Borne to shut up. I am 

not at all sure that we need an 
Office of Fur Trading at all; it was 
invented in tire dying days of the 
last Labour government, which 
should be warning enough, and 
since our laws about buying and 
selling have long been crammed to 
bursting with regulations of all 
kinds, most of them absurd and 
many harmful, the creation of yet 
another such quango should have 
been greeted with groans and 
hisses. Still, it presumably gives 
employment to many who might 
otherwise have to beg their bread 
from door to door, and as there is 
no record of the staff taking bribes 
or conducting orgies in the post¬ 
room, we might as well pot np 
with it 

But do we really have to put up 
with Sir Gordon’s obiter Scuff 
Particularly since his brand of 
nannying (be is tire only person to 
have won the coveted tide of 
Nanny-General to the Nation 
three years nmnmg) is onlydu- 
biouslywithin his official purlieus. 

A year or two ago he started to 
get hysterical about debt; we were 
all too fir in it to get out safely, or 
indeed at all, and bankruptcy was 
the least that now faced more than 
170 million households in Bourne¬ 
mouth alone. Using his own figures, 
I demonstrated that he was talking 
nonsense, and his next foray into 
the subject was couched, I was glad 
to see, in calmer and more modest 
tones. That, however, still left the 
question of whether ire had any 
business telling us to be prudent in 
the first place. 

Now Ire has a new fed; be made 
an entire speech on the subject tire 
other day. He was chiefly con¬ 
cerned wrth the fact that the MPS, 
or Mailing Preference Service, 
whose annual luncheon he was 
addressing, needed more money; 
he wanted industry in general, and 
tee Post Office in particular, to 
provide it, so that the MPS “can 
become a widely-used and eff¬ 
ective deterrent”. 

And against what is tire MPS 
supposed to become a widely-used 
and effective deterrent? Assaults 
on women who live alone? Shop¬ 
lifting? Eating biscuits in bed? No; 
the hideous danger from which 
Nanny Barrie gallantly offers 
protection is: junk mafl. The task 
of the MPS is to sift the post of its 

Bernard Levin asks if there are to be no limits to the 

interfering ministrations of the Office of Fair Trading 

members or subscribers, and 
throw away tee kind of matter the 
recipient does not want 

For this most industry Meed, 
and the Post Office put its prices 
upi Or was I not justified in 
w»niwg him a Nanny? For he was 
not advising caution in invest¬ 
ment, or emphasizing tee im¬ 
portance of thrift, or urging 
comparative shopping for con¬ 
sumer durables; he knows teat 
most people own a wastepaper- 
baskst, but be is so concerned to 
ensure that his charges shall never 
grow up that he will not, if he can 
help it, let them throw away their 
own rubbish. If the provision of 
rubbish is not stopped at source, 
so teat it never gets into the hands 
of tire ration, tire nation, it seems, 
will collapse. 

When yon think about it, the 
question of who throws tee rub¬ 
bish away becomes curiously cru¬ 
cial. ft is not just a symbol of 
Nannyism versus adult respon¬ 
sibility, but a most significant fork 
in the road: one path leads to the 

real world, tee other to a swamp of 
helplessness. It seems that the 
MPS “has only 311,000 names of 
people who have expressed a 
desire not to receive junk mafl”. 
You and I will conclude that there 
are therefore only 311,000 house¬ 
holds, or individuals, who can be 
bothered to register with the MPS. 
But tern will not do fra Sir Gordon; 
no, “I believe that this low level of 
usage by the public is more Kkdy 
to reflect a lade of knowledge of its 
existence than any lack of dis¬ 
content with direct mafl.” 

Very well; let us accept Sir 
Gordon’s explanation. If he is 
right, many more people would 
sign np with the MPS if only they 
knew about it The burden of my 
argument then shifts: what is the 
matter with those people that they 
are unable to throw away mail 
they do not want, but must needs 
hire someone else to do it? 

Many years ago, I was appearing 
on Any Questions, and the World 
Cup series was about to begin. One 
of tire questions wait something 

like this: “What can we do when 
we find that television and radio 
are putting out the World Cup 
whenever we switch on?" 2 was 
sent in to bat first; I drew a deep 
breath — I wanted a good deal of 
emphasis for what I was proposing 
to say — and started. “Switch tee 
thing off” I said “and do some- 
thing eise. Go for a walk; knit; read 
a book; take up carpentry; talk to 
your companions; if all dse fills, 
make love.” 

There were a few gasps, a 
modicum of applause, a little 
laughter and - quite clearly - a 
large number of people to whom 
my solution of their problem had 
never so much as occurred. I 
cannot see any difference in 
practice between the people who 
do not know what the switch on 
the television set is for, and these 
who want somebody to throw 
their junk mail away. In either 
case, is not that matter for alarm? 
Or at any rate, shouldn’t it be? 

A terrible thought comes into 
my mind, and win not go away, 

even though 1 throw stones at it 
Am I entirely wasting my time? 
Do the British want to be nannied? 
When they see a heap of letters on 
the mat, would they be happier if 
there were a Jnnk Mail Warden on 
every corner, so that all they would 
have to do is put their heads oat of 
the door and call him? Thrash 
even that will not quire do; much 
junk mail is well disguised, and 
some quite genuine tetters look 
sospksously junkworthy. We must 
*h«" appoint Junk Mafl Scru¬ 
tineers; these, when the Junk Mail 
Warden confesses himself baffled, 
wifi he empowered to open the 
dubious envelopes and read the 
contents, before either throwing 
them away as guilty, or handing 
them over as innocent Then, however, there must 

be Junk Mail Superinten¬ 
dents; these would, when 
the Junk Mail Scrutineer 

pressed his Emergency Gall But¬ 
ton, come running. You see, some 
weak-willed citizens, having 
asked, in the appropriate cere¬ 
mony, fortire Junk Mail Court to 
have their Junk Mail filtered, may 
see on the mat a document that, 
although undoubtedly Junk Mail, 
looks interesting; it would be the 
Junk Mail Superintendent's task 
to confiscate the item before the 
customer bad a chance to read it. 

The Junk Mail President — but 
you get tiie idea. None the less, 1 
still want an answer to my 
question. Why, if people do not 
want the offers, promises, goods 
and enticements of junk mail, can 
they not simply throw such mar 
terial into the dustbin, and shut up 
about it? Which brings me back to 
Sir Gordon Borne, where I started. 
In the speech I referred to* he said, 
among other things that “bote 
targeting and content have to be 
above reproach to encourage pub¬ 
lic confidence”. 

No they don’t; not, at least, in 
tee case of households equipped 
with something to throw the 
rubbish in. What about building a 
wastepaper-basket so gigantic that 
it would easily swallow the entire 
Office of Fair Trading? To be on 
the safe side, we had better also 
build a grant shredder, through 
which tee budding and everything 
in it would go before disposal 
Provided, of course, that the 
JunkmaUmaster-General had 
given his permission. 

Chamber 
of horrors Strained relations between the 

Lords and the Commons will 
not be helped by a scathing 

assessment of the contribution of 
backbenchers to society, made by 
tee Labour pen* Lord “Ted” 
Willis. “A great many have di¬ 
gested the bitter irate that bring 
an MP is only marginally better 
than being a dog warden, and they 
have had the good sense to find 
themselves something useful and 
remunerative to do outride the 
House,” he says in House Maga¬ 
zine, the weekly journal of Par¬ 
liament “MPs protect their 
sanity, if not their rives, by 
travelling the world on what are 
laughingly called fact-finding 
tours. The rest drag themselves ro 
Westminster, using it either as a 
dub or a rest home. They satisfy 
their consciences by drafting pri¬ 
vate members' bills which propose 
such vital measures as a ban on 
ring-top drink cans, or preparing 
speeches that will never be 
delivered." 

Willis, a playwright and 
televison scriptwriter, has even 
less respect for the 100 or so MPs 
who make up tee government “It 
is one of the sadder features of life 
at Westminster that when MPs are 
appointed to government they 
take ft literally. They are at once 
overcome with an irresistabJe urge 
actually to govern; in plain words, 
to meddle with matters about 
which they know little or nothing. 
Possession of a red box seems to 
turn teem into legislative Rott¬ 
weilers." Willis, best known as the 
creator of Dixon cf Dock Green, 
says that talk about reforming or 

abolishing the Lords is a decoy 
designed by MPS to divert atten¬ 
tion away from the shortcomings 
of the Commons. 

• The British Airways flight desk 
imparts the information that the 
Lorukm-Edinimgh shuttle leaves 
Heathrow at 16.00. And when does 
it touch down in Edinburgh? 
*'17.15, local time." Isn't Ms 
taking devolution a tittle too far? DIARY 
Nature's gentleman Not often can the Speaker of 

tee House of Commons, 
the Lord Chancellor and 

the Prime Minister have all had to 
fit still cm a busy weekday and be 
lectured cm the delights of sea 
trout fishing. Yet they had 
to yesterday at Loud Brace- 
Gantyne's packed memorial ser¬ 
vice in St Margaret**, West¬ 
minster. Kshing and politics were 
among Jock Broce-Gardyne’s 
neat loves, and another political 
fisherman, Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
read from the words of yet 
another. Lord Grey of Rdloden: 
“Sea trout fishing offers more 
scope for due individuality of tee 
angler. The season, after a long 
period of work in tee stale air of 
cities, coincides with the first buret 
into freedom and fresh atmo- 
sphoe.” Wandering alone down 
glens and over moors, read Ridley, 
nbe angler has a sense of physical 
energy and strength beyond all his 
experience in ordinary life... 
Tbereare times when I have stood 
still for joy of it alL" For a man 
who gloried in the beauty of 
nature as much as in the aigu- 
ments of politics, there ctould have 
been no better epitaph. . 

• Paddy Ashdown was complain- 
ingyesterday that the most uncom¬ 
fortable pan cf sleeping witk the 
down-and-outs of Cardboard Ctry 
was the loud snoring of his neigh¬ 
bour far the night. Labour MP 
Frank Cook. Ashdown is also mif¬ 
fed that Cook had a box big enough 
for two, while he and his wife Jane 
had to make do with singles. 

Question of taste The Royal Academy has been 
swamped with sponsorship 
for its Summer Exhibition, 

just opened. Everyone wants to be 

STrukH, Ive seen 
Sowe Schieles 

associated with this cosy tradition, 
despite tec disturbing presence of 
“A Mighty Blow for Freedom/ 
F*^* the Media”, a bronze man 
swinging an axe at a television set, 
which blocks the entrance to 
gallery one. The German 
Expressionist Egon Schiele, whose 
works are scheduled for show 
from November 25, has foifarf to 
gain such acceptance. His explicit 
paintings of genitalia, with titles 
such as “Black Haired Girl with 
Skirt Turned Up” and “Cardinal 
and Nun Caress”, are enjoying a 
boom in auction houses, but have 
so fir been rebuffed by the 
sponsors. “Companies were 
turned off when they saw the 
work, and were frightened of 
putting diems off their canapes,” 
says a mole. 

Birthday party 
■y Tas Harold Pinter, who 

publishes his first novel, 
-A -A The Dwarf on October 1, 
mistimed ltis ran? Speculation is 
mounting as to whether the 
publication date nine days before 
bis sixtieth birthday disqualifi*-? 
him for the new Sagittarius Prize 
for authors who publish a first 
novd when aged 60 or over. The 
book is a revised version of one he 
wrote in the 1950$, and this too 
might lead to misgivings about its 
eligibility. Hie award, developing 
the idea of tee McKitterick prize 
for first novels by authors over 40, 
was donated by an anonymous 
philanthropies! Englishman living 
in Spain, and is worth £2,000. 
Mane Le Fanu, general secretary of 
tee Society of Authors, is reassur¬ 
ing about Pinter's chances: “As 
long as he is 60 by 31 December, 
and the book is published in 1990, 
it qualifies.” 

Blackboard hero Nelson Mandela is about to 
find his way on to the 
British school curriculum, 

as someone who has “helped the 
world”. He will min* his place 
alongside Gandhi, Martin Luther 
King, Bob Gridof and Marie Curie 
in a series of textbooks published 
by Exley. The book seems certain 
to sell well to those local authori¬ 
ties that deflght in naming streets 
alter Mandela, but will enjoy less 
popularity among Tory authori¬ 
ties. Tory MP John Carlisle says: 
“Such books are very dangerous. 
It will make Mandela a cult figure 
ft ignores his past when he was 
engaged in terrorist activities.” 
Carlisle points out that the ANC 
has not renounced tee use of 
violence, and will ask John 
MacGregor, tee Education Sec¬ 
retary, to prevent use of tee book 
in British schools. 

jonannesouxg Rand Daily A 
and a personal friend of Mand 
Ifol^just completed a biograi 
of the late Robert Sobukwe, ks 
of the Pan-Africanist Combes 
the all-Mack rival to tile AhK 
which throws light on Maude 
Prison years. “In the 1960s t 
sat next to each other sew 
mailhngs” says Pognmd. Ahot 
prisoner told him of a hea 
ar8ument between the two n 
over the greatest writer in Engl 
literature. One favoured Gee 
Bernard Shaw, the other Sha 
speare. Unfortunately, the p 
Oner could not remember v 
supported whom — though ti 
agreed that the dispute was o 
store intractable than the pr 
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THE FUTURE OF TRIDENT 
miuuumiu we unitM states are staring at tea! 
dd&i^cespvo- the fiiture of Britain’snudear 
£ff?8t bai^mine which charac- 
S"2? phases of arms redaction talks, 
SLSfrlSJS? 1?iseitthe stakes on tS 
BntMh Tndent missiles. The future of Britain’s 
deterrent rests on the good will of the 

in continuing to defy 

A small nuclear deterrent is only worth 
having if the weapon can be kept up to date in 
ns entirety. Credibility depends on moderniza¬ 
tion stretching into the future as long as any 
conceivable threat might last. The Start 
negotiations on strategic weapons are bilateral 
oewreen the United States and the Soviet 
Union. Until now, the British deterrent has 
been excluded from the “non-circumvention" 
clauses of missile treaties, in which the 
signatories abjure indirect methods of evading 
the treaty limits. 

The Soviet Union has long wished to see the 
British and French nuclear deterrents included 
in these talks. The Trident warheads-to-be 
figured only as a fraction of the totals. But at 
the heart of the talks now »nd<*r way is a 
discussion of a “Start 2“ treaty. If that were to 
bring strategic warhead numbers down on each 
side to 3,000 to 4,000, up to a thousand Trident 
warheads begins to look like more than a 
fraction. 

Hence the sudden worries over Soviet 
negotiators asking for an American commit¬ 
ment that there would be no American 
replacement to Britain for the Trident D5. 
Such a commitment would effectively abolish 
the British deterrent Its entire defensive power 
would vanish from the moment it was known 
that the new weapon was the last of the line. 

The official interpretation that these are 
endgame ploys by seasoned Soviet players may 
be correct If satisfactory compromises are 
found on German reunification, Moscow may 
relax. But if the specific difficulty over the 
British Trident increases — as it must if 
strategic arsenals go on shrinking—Britain is 

MR ATKINS’ TRIAL BALLOON 
The public’s altitude towards drinking and 
driving has changed significantly over the past 
decade. People have learnt to be carefid. Many 
lives have been saved, many families not left 
ruined, as a result Could even more now be 
saved by a further shift? 

The minister for roads and traffic, Mr 
Robert Atkins, appears to think so. Without 
revealing his o^wn preferences, be is floating the 
proposition that the time has come tor even 
tighter restrictions, especially ones targeted at 
groups such as young ana newfy-cjualified 
drivers who are either among the most reckless 
or the least experienced. He is moving in the 
right direction, but he should proceed with 
some care before starting the legislative engine. 

The popularity of low alcohol beer, the 
relatively new social acceptability of “No 
thanifgj rm driving** and a volume of 
anecdotal evidence all suggest that the Govern¬ 
ment’s effort at mass education in the last few 
years has .resulted in a beneficial change of 
behaviour. True, the legislati ve introduction of 
road-side breathalyser testing and of strict 
penalties for being caught was a necessary 
condition to make these changes is attitude 
take place, but it was not a sufficient condition. 
Mass advertising, including annual police 
campaigns at Christmas and the new year, 
have made a crucial contribution in bringing 
home the personal responsibility of eveiy 
motorist. The fear of losing a driving licence is 
one sort of deterrent, but the fear of maiming 
or killing is what matters most 

As a result the present law on drink-driving 
now corresponds to what most people think is 
right and fair, and they are probably prepared 
to be persuaded in favour of even lower 
breathalyser limits if the argument is good 
enough. Among those who most need to be 
persuaded, however, are the young driverswho 
are the subject of Mr Atkins’ thinking. Of au 
sections of the population, they are the most 
likely to harbour ambivalent or negative 
feelings towards those who would have to 
enforce tougher controls, the police. 

The police are wary of laws which are not 
supported by a moral consensus, for that can 

bring them into angry conflict with the 
ordinary citizen in a way which does nothing 
tor their public relations. When a pattern of 
behaviour is newly criminalized by changes in 
the law, it is important that it should also be 
urriminalh»df* in terms of public attitude. The 
options being considered by the Department of 
Transport include making it an absolute 
criminal offence, backed by severe penalties, 
for young or newly-qualified drivers to drive 
with anything but a zero blood-alcohol level 
This would be going too tor. Alcohol fades 
from the bloodstream at varying rates, and 
may take until some time the next day to 
disappear completely. However law-abiding be 
wanted to be, the individual concerned would 
have no way of knowing whether he was fit to 
drive tor many hours after the obvious effects 
had vanished. 

Such a draconian imposition would be ! 
resented as unfair, and the consensus the law j 
requires would be missing. The present law l 
has focused on stigmatizing the driver who 
drives immediately after the drink. The 
connection would be severed if the individual 
who drinks modestly at lunchtime was 
expected to abstain from driving until the 
following morning. If there is to be a lower 
limit tor sections of the driving population at 
risk, it should not be so low as to lead to 
complete uncertainty in the mind of the 
potential culprit 

To distinguish those to whom such new 
restrictions might apply, it is further suggested 
that young or newly-qualified drivers might be 
obliged to cany a sign, similar to an “L” sign, 
perhaps showing a “P” for probationary. This 
works well enough in Northern Ireland, where 
the letter used is “R“ for restricted, and most 
people who first come across the practice there 
find it entirely sensible. Mainland Britain 
should borrow it on its own merits, along with 
associated speed restrictions. A lower limit on 
blood alcohol would make sense as part of a 
broader package of laws applying to proba¬ 
tionary drivers, and would be more likely to 
gain the public support they would need. 

NOT JUST ABOUT MAPS 

. -U’" i. ' 

Geography, says the dictionary, is “the study of 
the natural features of the earth’s surface. -. 
and man’s response to them.” The dictionary 
speaks true. Geography embraces every forton 
earth: every aspect of the compoatioiw 
occupation and history of the planet It is the 
monitor of our abuse of our environment and 
our guide to its prerervation. As axth* 
geography knows no intellectual toundanesJrt 
SSvra to sit at the centre of any liberal 

^S^oolKOgraphy has none the Iks recently 
back from being a mere 

sa"Hftssa‘5B&?s^s 

ESSsgSSSws: even such become com- 
Now, gwraphy^ ^educational 
pulsoty. But .te towly ^"Jbe domination of 

working t^ty 
Yesterday,the^era« ^uld be a long 

zsssrt&SK«**flexibie h?,f 3BS.S2*rfg&ZB£}b 
14 and 16 shows much of the 

Sf*aW“able 

JBtJ^-Sssissss 
jagasat-ft-saggs 
the weather, about their know 
travel and land us& By H lts 
about the configuration or tnc 

impact on population, industry and transport, 
about the food chain and species survival By 
16, pupils will have strayed more confidently 
into soil science, economic history and the 
regulation of the environment. They should be 
able to recognize the world about them and 
understand the natural and human forces 
which shape and change it. 

Yet these are no more than spoils from the 
outer bailey of the “core" curriculum. Geog¬ 
raphy should be encouraged to seize the central 
fortress, ejecting both pine science and that 
grossly over-promoted intellectual exercise 
called mathematics. Geography should stand 
alone on the scientific pedestal joined only 
with its one educational equal the study of the 
human spirit in English language and lit¬ 
erature. Geography is queen of the sciences, 
parent to chemistry, geology, physics and 
biology, parent also to history and economics. 
Without a dear grounding in the known 
characteristics of the earth, the physical 
sciences are mere game-playing, the social 
sciences mere ideology. 

The education secretary, Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, said yesterday that geography was vital 
for pupils to gain “an informed appreciation of 
the world in which they are growing up and in 
which they will live and work as adults." 
Nobody would quarrel with that But why does 
a government so commendably interventionist 
in matters curricular not put its words into 
action? Why does it traipse along behind the 
academic conservatives? If Mrs Thatcher’s 
“full repairing lease” on the earth is to be 
honoured, British children must be taught how 
to do-it-themselves. Geography should be 
declared a core. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ail officer class Judgment, decades after Nuremburg 

faced with two choices, neither of them 
attractive. 

For the British and French governments to 
maintain any degree of indqpendence over 
their most powerful weapon, they require to be 
either technically self-sufficient (the French 
choice) or safely excluded from superpower 
missile trading (the Anglo-American option). 
The agreement first codified for Polaris in 
1958, by which America provides Britain with 
technology for a deterrent which Washington 
does not completely control is still the 
ultimate symbol of the much-derided special 
relationship. 

At some stage some concessions will have to 
be made — perhaps a greater degree of 
transparency in the Anglo-American arrange¬ 
ment But for Britain any deal must stop short 
of the Soviet intention to break the continuity 
of weapon supply. Close monitoring by 
London of the fine print of these negotiations 
is plainly more urgent than ever, for each new 
development may present opportunities to 
protect the key to British national security. 

The alternative is for the British Govern 
ment to attempt to take a full part in the 
strategic missile negotiations themselves. That 
cannot be done without the Trident warheads 
being counted in the arithmetic of reduction. 
The pressures to reduce Britain’s deterrent 
beyond usefulness would then be massive. 
Dependence on American technology would 
work against, rather than for, British interests. 

The only way of avoiding American pressure 
of that kind would be for Britain to go down 
the French route, to convert to complete self- 
sufficiency in nuclear technology. This would 
be massively expensive. Besides, such “junior" 
deterrents may in the future be vulnerable to 
space weapons technology, in which a country 
such as Britain cannot possibly partake. The 
need for a separate British deterrent may one 
day be questioned. Until then, the Trident 
insurance policy depends on the backing of 
President Bush. He must simply refuse to 
countenance the Soviet demand. 

and the police 
From the Secretary cf the Police 
Superintendents’ Association cf 
England and Waks 
Sir, The debate on policing has 
recently inducted much criticism 
of police management, often cou¬ 
pled with suggestions that the 
injection of direct-entry officer 
class into the price service wcnild 
be beneficial. A recent suggestion 
was that surplus redundant Army 
officers could be drafted in to help. 

It is difficult to determine from 
whence these suggestions have 
come. Certainly they do not 
emanate from any source that has 
seriously studied modem policing, 
nationally and internationally, or 

fftndted police aird military 
history in any depth. Incidentally, 
I would venture to suggest that the 
failure of military naming to tape 
with the problems at Pe&enoo, 170 
years ago, was a major factor 
leading to the establishment of the 
British police system. 

The training of police and fee 
training of the mfthaiy are entiidy 
different in approach. The mili¬ 
tary concept gives little or no 
authority to lower ranks and is 
required to inculcate obedience to 
ratten. In the police service the 

i lowest ranks work mainly alone, 
and with a gpreat deal of discretion. 

It is extremely difficult to train 
officers to respond to the puNk on 
an individual basis with tact; 
discretion and undenaandintt but 
that is exactly what police training 
does. Our senior officers need to 
understand the independence of 
the constable and his relationship 
with the public. This is best learnt 
by personal experience. 

Conversely, military training 
emphasises team spirit, aggres¬ 
sion, loyalty to the regiment above 
all and determination to achieve 
their aim at an costs. That is no 
donbt entirely right and proper for 
the military rote; but we query 
whether it would assist in provid¬ 
ing a police service of a kind that 
the public expects. 

We have for many years re¬ 
cruited ex-military pernmne! in 
some numbers. Many have made 
good policemen and some have 
justifiably mined advancement, 
but only after retraining into a 
new civilian environment and 
truly learning their craft. 

what we are growing tired of 
waiting for is any reasoned case 
that an officer dass in fee police 
would actually bring improve¬ 
ment 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR HEWITT, Secretary? 
Tlx Police Superintendents’ 
Association of England 
and Wales* 
67a Reading Road, 
Pangbourne, 
Berkshire: 
JuneS 

Back pain practice 
From Secretary cf the General 
Council and Registered 
Osteopaths 
Sir, We wdeoae fee recent report 
by fee Medical Research CouncO 
which concluded that chiropractic 
treatment ahnocf certainly confers 
worthwhile long-term benefit for 
many patients with low bade pain 
in comparison with hospital out¬ 
patient management (report, June 
1, later editions). 

It shows that manipulative ther¬ 
apy is effective in the treatment of 
certain types of back pain and it 
confirms previous studies, done 
mainly in the United States, on 
the advantages of both chiro¬ 
practic and osteopathic treatment 

Registered osteopaths would 
love to see osteopathic and chiro¬ 
practic treatment available to 
patients on the NHS in the future, 
but they realise that such a step is 
not feasible at present. There are 
only some 1,400 osteopaths and 
some 400 chiropractors in this 
country who have completed a 
four-year full-time course of train¬ 
ing; there are not enough of them 
as yet to provide a viable service. 

The situation is not helped by 
the right under law of anyone to 
call himself or heraetfan osteopath 
or a chiropractor, regardless of 
training or the lack of it Because 
of this, we welcome the initiative 
of the King’s Fund in setting up a 
working party to examine the 
mechanics of statutory regulation 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BLAKER, Secretary, 
The General Council and 
Register of Osteopaths, 
56 London Street, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
June 1. 

Mosemn’s future 
From the President of CbmeU 
University 
Sir, I enter the debate on fee future 
funding of the Natural History 
Museum wife some reluctance, 
but with the hope that the view of 
a distant observer, who values the 
work of the museum, may add 
some perspective. 

Major museums, like major 
universities, have a twofold func¬ 
tion: instruction and research. The 
NHM*s recoid in fee former has 
been undistinguished: fra far too 
tong its displays were dated, 
crowded and unappealing to fee 
non-profesaonaL To its credit, tire 
museum has recently made 
significant improvements in ex¬ 
hibition style, though sometimes 
leaving something to be desired in 
substance. 

In contrast, fee museum’s work 
in research has been superb — 
though, by its very nature, it elicits 
few headlines. But such taxo¬ 
nomic work, unheralded as it is, 
provides the crucial foundation 
for all biological knowledge. For 
feat reason, basic taxonomic re- 

PromMr Raphael Aztor 
Sir, Your editorial “Forty years 
too fate" (June 4), does not judge 
the overriding issue involved, 
which is one t f principle. 

First, you consider fee War 
Crimes fell as part of fee “fight 
against anti-Semitism**, and con- 
chute feat ft will not deter those 
“who still commit murder and 
sacrilege against Jews”. 

Certainly fee Nazis murdered 
minima of Jews, but surely the 
issue ai stake should not be the 
race or religion of the victims but 
fee crimes and those who commit¬ 
ted them. To equate the issue with 
anti-Semitism merely debases it to 
the “motive” for fee crime, but 
does nothing to address the real 
issue of whether those guilty of 
murder should be brought to 
justice. 

Second, while anything and 
everything may be said about fee 
Nuremburg trials, that again is not 
fee issue here. By attempting to 
portray the BlU as a mere exten¬ 
sion of these trials, so as to 
“correct sins of omission of post¬ 
war Allied policy”, yon again 
fudge fee real issue. 

You then go on to consider fee 
age of the alleged criminals, and 
the likelihood that, if convicted, 
they would act serve substantial 
sentences. This may wen be so, but 
is that a valid or just reason to 
allow a criminal to continue 
eqjoying fee freedom he has had 
for over 40 years? 

Yon rightly emphasize the 
retrospective nature of the Bill on 
the basis that those who commit¬ 
ted these crimes were not then 
British citizens and could not have 
been justly tried at that time. Yet 
you feel able to conclude that the 
Bifl is 40 yean too fate. If one were 
to fbllow this line of argument the 
Bill, to be enforceable, needed to 
have been enacted before the 
Second World War. 

However, it seems to me feat 
you have ignored the basic fact 
tint murder is murder, in any 
language fo any country, fra any 
motive, no matter who committed 
it or who the victim is, and no 
amount of time can ever change 
this. Let the courts decide. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAPHAEL ATTAR, 
60 Wolsey Road, Mora Park, 
North wood, Middlesex. 
JuneS. 

Countryside access 
From Mr William de Satis 
Sir, Marion Sboard (“Give us 
back the freedom to roam where 
we please”, May 26) fails to 
address the balance between sup¬ 
ply and demand. On fee supply 
side, a Country Landowners 
Association survey showed that 25 
per cent of footpaths were unused 
and feat 44 per cent were only 
occasionally used. 

On fee demand side, if local 
authorities have been slow to use 
their powers to enter into access 
agreements, this is evidence of the 
fade of perceived demand from the 
community to mafr^nn additional 
recreational resource available. 

In trying to encourage local 
authorities to provide recreational 
fatalities for the ever-growing 
number of visitors to fee country¬ 
side, the CLA has advanced 
proposals for environmental land 
management services — essen¬ 
tially contracts between land- 
owners and consumers fra fee 
provision of the environmental, 
inducting recreational, facilities 
which are wanted by a mobile and 
largely urban public. 

Supply and demand can be 

Credibility gap 
From the Reverend David ft Bubbers 

Sir, Your supercilious comment 
concerning Mr Glimmer’s beef¬ 
burger (leader, June 1) provokes 
me to rise to his defence. 

As one of the most articulate 
ministers, be has certainly suc¬ 
ceeded in ronvindng me that I can 
continue to enjoy British beet 
What more can he reasonably be 
expected to say or do to end the 
media obsession with BSE? 

The offering of a bite from a 
beefburger to his daughter was 
neither silly nor a gaffe. It was a 
delightfully common touch that 
gave extra credibility to all he had 
been saying on radio and tele- 
virion. It came over even better 
when she appeared to refuse - bui 
this, I gather, was because it was 
too hot. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BOBBERS, 
2 Earismead Cram, 
IS Granville Road, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
June 1. 

search requires long-term public 
support. 

Without it, the treasures repre¬ 
sented by the museum collections 
will be of little value. Without it, 
as fee museum itself has already 
demonstrated, effective public 
educational exhibitions cannot be 
mounted, since they require dose 
co-operation between the design 
professionals and taxonomists. 
Without it, even the six strategic 
priority areas chosen by the 
director become exercises in 
confUsion. 

Does all this mean that no 
responsible government can ever 
impose a budget reduction on the 
museum? Of course not, though 
whether national priorities are 
best served by a reduction of 100 
or 50 or 25 posts clearly involves 
judgments other than financial 

What it does argue, however, is 
feat responsible stewardship of 
these national collections requires, 
not (he imposition ofa “corporate 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime tetepbo^ mmber. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046, 

From Mrs Charles Odescakhi 
Sir, The War Crimes Bill, passed 
by the Commons and rejected by 
the Lords, must necessarily pro¬ 
duce a range of opinions not at all 
reflective of party lines. The 
function of fee Upper House, in 
delaying so controversial a mea¬ 
sure until everyone has had an 
opportunity to think, amply jus¬ 
tifies the existence of that House. 
Could not the Government deal in 
an uncomroversial manner with 
the whole question, by holding a 
referendum? 
Yours faithfully. 
ELEN1 ODESCALCM, 
Flat 12, 
Park View, Abbey Road, 
Malvern, Worcestershire. 
From Mr Ralph Koorlander 
Sir, Had more than six million 
British and Commonwealth civil¬ 
ians been systematically butch¬ 
ered by an occupying power 
during the last war, would our 
noble Lords currently be voicing 
such constitutional qualms or 
wringing their hands at fee un¬ 
reliability of the judicial process? 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH KOORLANDER, 
II Hastemere Avenue, NW4. 
From the Master of St Catharine's 
College. Cambridge 
Sir, If the perpetrators of the 
Moors murders had not been 
apprehended all those years ago, 
but there were now prime facie 
evidence that they were living 
comfortably in provincial Eng¬ 
land, would there be fee same son 
of sanctimonious speeches in fee 
House of Lords as greeted fee 
proposal that mass murderers, on 
an even greater scale, should now 
be brought to justice? 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY SUPPLE, 
St Catharine's College, 
Cambridge. 
From Mr B. H. Bateman 
Sir, Thank heaven for the House 
of Lords, sun ply because they are 
mostly noD-poUtidans. The War 
Crimes Bill shames this country. 
As someone who took part in the 
bombing of Germany, may I say 
we took revenge enough to dose 
the book for ever. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. H. BATEMAN, 
34 St Martin’s Approach, 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 

matched try these means, rather 
than by relying on a network of 
footpaths which does not appear 
to meet modem requirements. 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM de SAL1S (Chief Eco¬ 
nomics and Land Use Adviser), 
Country Landowners Association, 
16 Belgrave Square, $W1 

From Mr John Howe 
Sr, Can a lecturer in central 
London really have such an 
affinity wife fee countryside that 
she is in a position to tdl us, land- 
using farmers, how to manage fee 
countryside? 

Ms Sboard seems to be in a 
muddle. Why can she counte¬ 
nance exclusivity in a back garden 
whilst saying that I should open up 
my factory floor to all and sundry? 
Would 1CL for instance, allow fee 
public unlimited access to their 
plants? 

Just because my factory floor 
has no walls and is open to the 
view of everyone, why should feat 
give them fee right to come 
inside? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HOWE. 
Sheffield Park Farm. 
Uckfield. Sussex. 

Naming the train 
From Ms Peggy Dyche 
Sir. May I put forward Vanguard 
as the name for the cross-Channel 
train service. It suggests being in 
the forefront of a movement It 
also has the connotation of a 
guard's van, which should appeal 
to fee safety-conscious as well as 
to railway buffs. 
Yours faithfully, 
PEGGY DYCHE, 
25 Blakes Avenue, 
New Maiden, Surrey. 

From Mr Roy Smith 
Sir, I suggest Sagittarius. A name 
with classical roots avoids 
nationalist hurdles. The meaning 
is well known, not only to the 
asirologjcally inclined. And to 

tion on both sides of fee channel 
there is instant connection wife 
fee Golden Anow/Fteche <TOr. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY SMITH, 
Ekdy, Dormans Park, 
East Grinstead, Sussex. 

plan”, but the development of a 
collegiate strategy, in which scien¬ 
tific curators are given an opportu¬ 
nity, together wife the director 
and trustees, to provide a pro¬ 
fessional response within fee con¬ 
text of fee realities of government 
funding. 

It was a sad day for British 
science to read of strikes by 
professional scientific museum 
staff (report, April 25). It was 
equally rad to read the “corporate 
plan" which led to this action. 
And it is both sad and embarrass¬ 
ing to have the author of the 
museum plan describe it as a 
strategy which has been “re¬ 
defined to meei the needs of 
audiences and m doing so enhance 
its position as fee leading natural 
history museum in fee world" 

However real the financial con¬ 
straints, there must be a better way 
than this. 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
FRANK RHODES, President, 
ComeD University, 
603 Cayuga Heights Road, 
Ithaca, NY 14850, USA. 
June 5# 

Suitable settings 
for sacred music 
From Mr Edward Barrett 
Sir. Bernard Levin’s entertaining 
article (“If they are not the tunes 
of the Devil let’s hear them”. May 
28) suggests that ft was a whim of 
the Catholic hierarchy in France 
to impose restrictions on concerts 
in churches. The instruction came, 
however, from fee Vatican, ad¬ 
dressed to the Catholic Church as 
a whole. 

Briefly, concerts of non-sacred 
music are not permitted in 
churches, but the same document 
authorizes the performance of 
liturgical and other sacred music 
at concerts in churches, when no 
admission charge should be made. 

The idea was “to keep alive the 
treasures of church music which 
must not be lost". In those places 
where, over fee last 20 years, the 
liturgy itself has become so soul¬ 
less as to exclude fee “treasure of 
inestimable value” which the 
Second Vatican Council ordered 
to be preserved and fostered, it is 
considered that such music should 
resound in concerts rather than 
not at a!L 

The Association tor Latin Lit¬ 
urgy, founded in 1969 to advance 
fee use of Latin in the revised rites 
of the Cafeolic Church, has been 
assured by the Vatican that the 
instruction should not be inter¬ 
preted as meaning that traditional 
Latin music should not be used in 
its correct place in the Mass and 
Divine Office in any churches 
where the will and the necessary 
competence exist. 

In practice, no worthy liturgical 
music from the past need be 
denied a place in the revised 
Catholic liturgy. The greater 
churches of London and elsewhere 
maintain an excellent standard, 
including the whole repertoire of 
plainsong and fee polyphony of 
Byrd, Lassus, Palestrina and Vic¬ 
toria, as well fee Haydn and 
Mozart masses disdained by the 
purists. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD BARRETT, 
20 Cambridge Road, SW11. 
May 30. 

Glyndebourne ‘Flute’ 
From Mr A. T Shadfonh 
Sir, Last week I saw The Magic 
Flute at Glyndebourne (review. 
May 23). It was fee second night of 
the season. 1 have been on a slow 
burn ever since. 

1 can understand the search for 
new ways to express the manifold 
qualities of Mozart’s operas. 1 can 
also recognise fee wonderful mu¬ 
sicianship, evidenced in both solo 
and — so characteristically — 
ensemble singing on fee night. 
Thai joy and source of admiration 
remained intact Bui 1 consider 
the production was a gross 
disaster. 

Professional criticism has ex¬ 
pressed this view more cogently 
than 1 am able. But 1 dare to feel I 
speak for a vast silent majority of 
Gtyndebournc members. AU around 
me on the night the feeling was the 
same. 

The point can be put quite 
simply. I think the festival's 
artistic management has a duty to 
Mozart and to fee festival's pa¬ 
trons. It has failed in this duty on 
both counts. It has shown itself to 
be self-serving; there can be no 
greater calumny 

The festival's management is 
ultimately responsible for this 
wretched state of affairs I think it 
has been found warning 
Yours sincerel> 
ANTHONY T SHADFOKTH 
Woodlands. Bndstow 
Ross-on Wye. Herefordshire 
May 31 

From Mr Roger Simpson 
Sir, Your review does less than 
justice to the new production. In 
my opinion, as a member of fee 
audience on fee second night, fee 
performance was most theatrical 
and magical Thank goodness for 
its inventive innovation, for Peter 
Sellars, but above all for 
Glyndebourne, which over the 
years has shown that it knows how 
to keep opera vibrantly alive. 

Thank goodness also that the 
production will go on tour this 
autumn and that there is a 
planned recording by BBC tele¬ 
vision, so that this splendid Magic 
Flute may be seen by a wider and 
less privileged audience. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SIMPSON, 
Chartfiekl Park View Road, 
Woldingham, Surrey. 

Where charity begins 
From Mr S. J. Osmond 
Sir, Mr Paul Messing’s suggestion 
(June S) that charity sponsorship 
should be related to more useful 
activity than table tennis mara¬ 
thons has been applied for many 
years in Hong Kopg. 

As an alternative to sponsored 
walks, which raise millions of 
pounds, there are sponsored clean¬ 
ups where groups of volunteers, 
sponsored by friends and busi¬ 
nesses, spring-clean the beaches 
mid beauty spots - at the same 
time as raising money and 
publicising the need for litter 
control. 
Yours faithfully, 
SAM OSMOND. 
40 Stanhope Gardens. SW? 

Once bittern? 
From Mr K. W Broad 

Sir, Surely it is news only when 
man bites bittern (letter, June 4). 
Yours truly, 
KEN BROAD, 
Manor Court, 
Church Aston, 
Newport, Shropshire. 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 6: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester, 
honoured Epsom Races with her 
presence today. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Viscount Utlswater (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this morn¬ 
ing upon the departure of 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogilvy and the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy for Portugal and 
bade farewell to Her Royal 
Highness and Sir Angus OgDvy 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 
The Duke and Duchess of York 
arrived at Heathrow Airport, 
London this evening from the 
United States of America. 

Captain Neil Blair, RN, was 
in attendance. 
The Princess Royal arrived at 
Royal Air Force Lyneham this 
morning from the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Peter Gibbs and Mr 
John Ha slam were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Jane 6: The Prince of Wales, 
President, attended the General 
Council Meeting of the King 
Edward's Hospital Fund for 
London (The King's Fund) at 21 
Palace Court, W2. 

Major General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness opened 
the Project at Mothers’ Square, 
E5, jointly developed by the 
Newlon Housing Group and the 
City and Hackney Health 
Authority. 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, Business in the Commu¬ 
nity and President, The Prince 
of Wales's Advisory Group on 
Disability, attended a reception 
at Inn on the Park, Wi. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will attend the 
annual meeting of the National 
Federation of Women's In¬ 
stitutes at the Albert Hall at 3.00 
to mark the federation's 75th 
anniversary. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend the annual luncheon of 
the British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers’ Federation at the Cafit 
Royal at 12.40; and, as Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, will hold a recep¬ 
tion at Buckingham Palace at 
6.00. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will open the Herewaid 
Wake Residential Centre and 
the Be iiham Sports Arena, 
King’s Park, Northampton, at 
3.00; and open the new exten¬ 
sion to St John's Home for the 
Elderly at 4.10. 

The Duchess of York, president, 
will attend the Hackney Horse 
Society annual show at the 
South of England Centre, 
Ardingly, West Sussex, at 11.00; 
and will attend the forty-fourth 
international congress of the 
International Union of Graphic 
Reproduction Industries at the 
Royal Lancaster Hotel at 2.15. 
The Princess RoyaL as Presi- 

Mr Nicholas 
Ashford 
A memorial service for Mr 
Nicholas Ashford will be held at 
St Bride's, Fleet Street, at noon 
today. 

JOE LOSS 

Commander Alistair Watson. 
RN and Mr Richard Arbiter 
were in attendance. 
The Princess of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, laid the foundation stone 
of a new clinical block at the 
Royal Marsden Hospital, Ful¬ 
ham Road, SW3. 

Subsequently, Her Royal 
Highness attended the launch of 
the Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation's “Swimfit 90" venture at 
The Queen Mother Sports 
Centre, 223 Vauxhall Bridge 
Road, London SW1. 

The Hon Mrs Vivian Banug 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 6: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited the Bristol 
Cyreaians Day Gsntre, New 
Street, and later, as Patron, 
visited the Cancer and Leukae¬ 
mia in Childhood Trust's Head¬ 
quarters. 3 Nugent Hill* 
Gotham. Bristol. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Bristol Old Vic 
Theatre School, Theatre Royal, 
Downside Road, BristoL 

Mrs Peter WUmot-Sitwdl was 
in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June k Princess Alexandra and 
Sir Angus Ogilvy, attended by 
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox, 
left Heathrow Airport, London, 
this morning to visit Portugal oq 
the occasion of the Bicentenary 
of the Factory House, Oporto. 

On arrival at the Airport, Her 
Royal Highness and Sir Angus 
Ogilvy were received by Senhor 
Manuel Ctirte Real (Charge 
d’Affaires, Portuguese Em¬ 
bassy), Sir John Stow (Special 
Representative of the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) and Mr 
Robin Baxendale (Manager, 
Special Facilities, Heathrow 
Airport Limited). 

dent of the British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, will 
attend the annual meeting and 
luncheon at the Berkeley hotel 
at 11.4S; and, as Honorary 
President of the Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Transport, will attend 
a meeting of the council at 80 
Portland Place at 2.30. She win 
take the salute when the Massed 
Bands of the Household Di¬ 
vision Beat Retreat on Horae 
Guards at 9-25 pm. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Gamma camera unit at Hert¬ 
ford County Hospital at 3.00. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea's Founder’s 
Day Parade at 10.47. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 
patron, will visit the Brixton 
Neighbourhood Community 
Association at 2J0. 
The Duke of Kent will unveil 
the Polish Air Force memorial 
in the Crypt of St Paul’s 
Cathedral at 2.25; and, as a 
Royal Fellow of the Fellowship 
of Engineering, will attend a 
development appeal reception 
at Buckingham Palace at 5.45. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
Patron of the Brooldands Mu¬ 
seum Trust Appeal, will attend a 
luncheon to launch the appeal at 
the Naval and Military Club at 
11.00._ 

R.E. Wagg 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Teddy Wagg will be 
held at St Paul's Church, 
Knightsbridge, on Tuesday, 
June 26, at noon. 

Joe Loss. LVO, OBE, one of 
the most enduringty popular 
bandleaders in this country, 
died aged 80 in a London 
hospital yesterday. He was 
bom on June 22,1909. 

OF ALL the major band¬ 
leaders who at one time 
dominated the entertainment 
scene in the United Kingdom, 
Joe Loss must be counted as 
the leader, since for long alter 
the end of what has since 
become known as the “Big 
Rand Era", he alone survived. 
He was the youngest of the 
men who fronted the huge 
dance orchestras of the Thir¬ 
ties and Forties, a group which 
numbered among its members 
names like Geraldo, Lew 
Stone, Jack Payne, Jack 
Hylton, Henry Hall and Am¬ 
brose. But when changing 
public tastes and old age 
forced them into retirement, 
Joe Loss carried on. 

For almost the whole of the 
half century or more in which 
Loss ran his orchestra — its 
members changed but he 
stayed essentially the same 
dapper performer all the time 
— his was a household name. 
He was a big figure in his 
branch of show business 
within a couple of years of 
establishing his orchestra at 
the Astoria Ballroom in Char¬ 
ing Cross Read in 1930 Bad 
remained ^so until past his 
golden jubilee in 1980. 

He once said (hat be played 
all kinds of dance music and 
always accepted new trends. 
But at the same time, he drew 
the line at playing punk music 
and never neglected the old 
"standards" for which he had 
become famous. For 40 years 
his signature time had been 
"In the Mood", originally 
popularized by Glenn Miller, 
perhaps Ids nearest American’ 
counterpart but whose own 
career at the top had barely 
spanned seven years before his 
death. Loss's own version of 
'In the Mood” sold a million 
copies, and he went on to 
make numerous other hit 
records. 

Loss always said that he 
never went into a ballroom 
with preconceived notions. "I 
read the floor and let them 
decide what I shall play." 
Usually at least one of his 
numbers would be "The 
Woodchoppers Ball", which 
he first played before the 
Second World War. 

Joshua Alexander Loss was 
born the son of Israel Loss, a 
Russian-Jewish cabinet 
maker, who after service in the 
Boer War had settled in the 
Sprtalfidds district of East 
London. He was the youngest 
of four children and went to 
the Jewish Free School near 
Petticoat Lane. Even in those 
days he was immaculately 
turned out and a fellow pupil 
remembers his shining white 
collar and equally shining 
leather satchel In class he was 
ever quick with the answers. 

His father’s ambition was 
that he should become a 
rlawiral mngirian and, in¬ 
deed, the young Loss showed 
great promise. He gave his 
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first conceit at Toynbee Hall 
at the age of 10, an occasion 
maned by the fact that a 
practical joker had spread 
butter on his violin strings. 
Four years later, he won a 
scholarship to the Trinity 
College of Music and received 
private tuition in the. violin, 
too. What he did not tdl his 
father was that very often 
instead of going to lessons he 
parked his violin in the box 
office of a focal cinema and 
spent the evening watching 
the films and listening to the 
pianist play the sort of num¬ 
bers he did not hear at college. 
He was also known to play the 
violin himself in a Commer¬ 
cial St cinema. 

At the age of 18, he was 
working professionally as a 
violinist at a cinema in Wat¬ 
ford. Soon afterwards, he had 
two jobs simultaneously, in 
the orchestras of the Rialto 
and the London Pavilion cine¬ 
mas, moving swiftly from a 
shift in the Gist theatre to 
another at the second. He then 
played for dancers at the 
Wimbledon Palais. 

Ax 21, he formed his own 
orchestra and very soon after¬ 
wards was the number two 
group at the Astoria Ballroom 
in London's West End. Two 
years later, he was playing at 
the Kit Kat Restaurant, one of 
the most popular haunts of 
Edward, Prince of Wales and 
his set It became the start of a 
very long association with the 
Royal Family, which made 
him virtually the “By 

Appointment" bandleader to 
the Royal Household, playing 
at both private functions and 
State occasions at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and at Windsor. 

Perhaps the most important 
facet of his career was the fact 
that he knew which way his 
activities had to develop. 
From the mid-Thirties he 
broadcast regularly and his 
wartime Music While You 
Work programmes, and others 
in which he was featured 
several times a week, were 
eagerty awaited by a music- 
hungry public: He was a 
recording artist for what later 
became EMI for most of his 
career. 

When the British Ex¬ 
peditionary Force landed in 
France, Joe Loss was there, 
too, with his band Through¬ 
out the war he toured 
military establishments and 
munitions factories all over 
the country as well as in war 
zones overseas. After the war, 
be continued to tour the 
country with his band, often 
accompanied by a loyal group 
of fans who went virtually 
wherever he did, whether it 
was to a dance ball in York¬ 
shire or to one of the many 
appearances he made on 
Royal Variety Shows. His 
work entertaining the Royal 
Family was rewarded by his 
being appointed OBE in 1978, 
the year after receiving the 
Queen's Jubilee MedaL His 
appointment as LVO in 1984 
was further recognition of the 
esteem in which he was held 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr JJJF. Abraham 
and Mbs JjC. NutttH 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan James 
Foskee, elder son of Lt Col and 
Mr B.F. Abraham, of Har- 
borough Farm, Gaddesby, 
Leicestershire, and Julie Claire, 
youngest daughter of the fate Mr 
and Mrs M.V. NottalL 
Mr E.G. Barham 
and. Miss CC. TarnbaH 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward George, son of 
Mr and Mr David Barham, of 
Hole Park, Rolvenden, Kent, 
and Clare Catherine, daughter 
of Mr and Mr Oliver Turnbull, 
of Oeabarrow, Windermere, 
Cumbria. 
Mr EjC. Chamberlayne 
and Miss ZJE. Car-sham 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Edward Charles, elder 
sou of Mr and Mrs Simon 
Chamberlayne, of Little Comp¬ 
ton, Gloucestershire, and Zoi 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mr John Cursnam, of 
East Leake. Leicestershire. 

Mr PJT. Downy 
tndMhsTJ.Baddcy 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of the 
lace Mr and Mr Bernard 
Downy, of Bromley, Kent, and 
Teresa, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J-M- Buckley, of Lancaster. 
Mr PM. Edlin 
and Miss S-A. Antonin 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Max Edlin, of 
Ben-wash, Sussex, son of Mrs 
Manse Edlin, of Haywards 
Heath, and Mr Max Edlin. of 
Storringten, and Sally-Ami, 
younger daughter ofMr and Mrs 
Alan Ardouin, of Canterbury. 
Mr B. Faragber 
and Miss T. Dunlop 
BUI Dunlop, of Ealing, and Joan 
Dunlop, of Horsham, are 
delighted to announce the forth¬ 
coming marriage of their elder 
daughter. Traci to Richard, only 
son of Mr and Mr Philip 
Faragber, of Lacfa Dennis, 
Cheshire. 

Banquet 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained repre¬ 
sentatives of commerce and 
industry, city Institutions and 
business, public services and the 
media and their escorts at the 
City banquet held last night at 
the Mansion House. Members 
of the Court of Aldermen, the 
Chief Commoner and Members 
of the Court of Common Coun¬ 
cil and their escorts attended. 

The Lord Mayor presented 

MrF.T. Ingham Clark 
and Mis* SJJ. Impey 
Thc cngagemcnl is announced 
between Thomas, youngest son 
of Mr and Mr Alasurir Ingham 
dark, of London, and Argyll, 
and Sarah, younger daughter of 
Mr John Impey, of Ladbroke 
Walk. London, and Mr Patricia 
Impey, of Momlaur, France. 
MrMJLD. Kemp 
and Dr N.M. Brain 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm Hugh David, 
elder son of Prof CD. and Dr 
A.W. Kemp, of St Andrews, 
Fife, and Naomi Mdicent, 
youngest daughter of Lord and 
Lady Brain, of Moreton- 
hampstead. Devon. 
Mr P.A. Parker 
and Miss LC. McLeBsnd 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Paul Andrew, only son 
of Mr and Mr V.Z, Parker, of 
Edgware, Middlesex, and Laura 
Elspeth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Garrick McLd land, 
of Wester Housebyres, Melrose, 
Roxburghshire. 
MrRAJ. Pearce 
and Miss IXM. Ransfbrd 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David Alastair James, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs J-H.D. 
Pearce, ofEdgbastoo, and Diana 
Mary, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mr JJL Ransford. of Sutton St 
Nicholas, Herefordshire. 
Mr NX Presley 
and Miss J JO. Nattall 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas lan, son ofMr 
and Mrs R.J. Presley, 
of Leatherhead. Surrey, and 
Joanne, elder daughter of Mrs 
F.L Nottali, of Oxsbott, Surrey, 
and Mr BJ. Nuttell, of 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
Mr J.C. Wardlaw 
and Miss EjC. Ratkerford 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mr Michael Wardlaw, of 
Norden Hill. Belch worth, 
Surrey, and Catherine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis David 
Rutherford, of Tbe Old Rectory, 
Ladbroke, Warwickshire. 

the Dragon Awards for Business 
involvement in tbe Community 
and the other speakers were 
Lord King of Wartnaby and Sir 
Brian Corby, President of the 
CBL Among others present 
were: 
Lord and LMy FainMH. Lord and 
La«y Hunt « Taoworou LOM and 

Mr G.O.Loten 
and Mbs&A. Eaden 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory Owen, son of 
Mr and Mrs Owen George 
Luton, of Brantford, Ontario, 
and Susan Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mr Robert 
Esden, of Hasten ere, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr Rjk. Diddnson 
and Miss SJ.C Emil ami 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 26, at tbe Pieve 
Di San Fortunate, MoniefaJco, 
Italy, of Mr Alexander Dickin¬ 
son. son of Mr and Mr Robert 
Dickinson, of Styford Hall, 
Stocksfietd, Northumberland, 
and Miss Simoaetta Emiliani, 
daughter of Signore and Signora 
Lamranco Emfliani, of 40 Rue 
Cortambert, Paris, France. 

Tbe bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father, and was 
attended by Chloe Edwards, 
Anastasia and Valentine 
0*Donogfcue. Laurens Pearson 
and Hairy Dickinson. 

Mr Rupert Allison, Mr Wil¬ 
liam Keeling, Miss Marguerite 
Fraser and Miss Lucy Heyward 
were witnesses. 

A reception was held in Spello 
and tbe honeymoon will be 
spent in the Italian Islands. 

Mr SJ-P-B. Hood 
and Mbs JJML Prickett 
A Service of Blessing took place 
cm Saturday, June 2, at St 
Mary's Church, Wimbledon, be¬ 
tween Simon Hood, elder son of 
Mr RJL and Dr M.T. Hood, 
and Judith Prickett, only daugh¬ 
ter ofMr D.W. Prickett and the 
late Mr E.G. Prickett. 

Tbe bride was attended by 
Miss Samantha Clark, Miss 
Victoria Hood. Miss Josephine 
Pettit. Master James and Master 
Thomas-Leo True: Tbe best 
man was Mr Nicholas True. 

MrG-A. Whcatcroft 
and Miss S-A-N. Muir 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Tuesday, June 5, at St Peter’s 
Pngiiah Church, Siena, - be¬ 
tween Mr Geoffrey Wbeatcroft, 
elder sod of Mr SJ7. Wbeatcroft, 
of Park Walk, Chelsea. London, 
and of the late Mr Wbeatcroft, 
and Miss Sally Muir, only 
daughter of Mr and Mr Frank 
Muir, of Aimers, Thorpe, 
Egbam. Surrey. The Ven George 
WestweU officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her .father, was 
attended by Ruth Hamann and 
Daniel dough. Mr Tobias 
Rodgers was best man. 

by the Royal Family. The 
dance world presented him 
with its own “Oscar”, the Carl 
Alan Award, 14 times. 

He was a well-known tele¬ 
vision personality, too, 
appearing on Independent 
Television from its outset in 
1955. He frequently played on 
the Come Dancing pro¬ 
gramme. In more recent years, 
his band did an annual stint 
on the QE2*s world cruise 
(once befog flown bade to 
London so that he could play 
at the Queen's 50th birthday 
party) and he was on the ship 
when it sailed to China in 
1979. He said one of the most 
momentous occasions in his 
life was when he played "In 
the Mood" and other Western 
"standards" in the People's 
Republic for the first time. 

An example of his unique 
status in the world of enter¬ 
tainment was that be was 
twice chosen as the subject for 
television's This Is Your Life 
programme, introduced by 
Eamonn Andrews whom he 
himself had first brought over 
to Britain. Among his other 
discoveries were Vera Lynn 
and Spike Milligan, both of 
whom first broadcast in his 
radio programmes. 

Loss's immaculately 
dressed figure — in more 
recent years in a white dinner 
jacket — contrasted greatly 
with the leaden of contem¬ 
porary “bands". But he was 
always more than a conductor. 
Indeed one of his favourite 
sayings was that be had mar¬ 

ried more people than any 
vicar—a reference to the large 
number of couples who 
claimed to have met at ms 
dances. Loss was a highly 
energetic conductor HO 
moved on the bandstand quite 
as much as did the people for 
whom he was playing on the 
dance floor. He once fixed a 
pedometer to bis shoe to try to 
discover just how much he aia 
move in an evening. Hefound 
that he covered eight miles. 

Joe Loss was a man who 
used to like recalling his past. 
His education at tbe Jewish 
Free School in Spitalfields in 
the East End made an in¬ 
delible impression on him and 
he frequently said that it 
helped strengthen the roots 
that kept him in touch with 
the reality from which be 
might otherwise have escaped 
— particularly considering Ire 
was broadcasting weekly from 
the age of 23. 

He was an intensely family- 
oriented man. When he put 
“playing with grandchildren" 
in his Who’s Who entry none 
of his closest friends were 
surprised. At the time of his 
death, be and his wife Mil¬ 
dred, whom he married in 
1938, were living in tbe same 
flat overlooking Regents Park 
to which they moved in 1946. 
Hie walls of one room were 
covered with photographs and 
memorabilia which he had 
collected over the years, 
including photographs of the 
two sovereigns for whom he 
played, King George VI and 
the present Queen, and the 
citations for his OBE and 
LVO. 

One thing he could never 
remember was the number of 
records he had made. What he 
liked to recall was that his first 
discs were made for the Regal 
Zonophone Company who at 
the time principally boasted 
Grade Fields and the Salva¬ 
tion Army. "I think", he said, 
"they found me a fairly good 
balance between the two." 
Most of his recording output 
— sometimes two or three 
sides a week — was for EMI 
who gave him a 50-year 
contract, a distinction he be¬ 
lieved he shared only with a 
different kind of musician, 
Yehudi Menuhin. 

Actually Loss was also a 
different kind of band leader. 
Even in his heyday he did not 
associate with his colleagues. 
"They were showmen", he 
said, referring to Geraldo and 
the others. "I just used to play 
for dancing." It was an under¬ 
statement for a man whose 
name coukl guarantee Stand¬ 
ing Room Only signs when he 
gave a dance band concert. 

He was also a very good 
businessman and had a num¬ 
ber of small bands which he 
would hire out for private 
functions, sometimes under 
other people's batons. Last 
year, when his kidney prob¬ 
lems were first diagnosed as 
serious, he was told by his 
doctors to retire. He did—and 
immediately signed on to play 
for a QE2 cruise. 

He is survived by his wife, 
and by their son and daughter. 

Birthdays today 
His Honour Sir Carl Aarvold, 
83; Lady Elizabeth Anson, party 
planner. 49; Mr Derek Barron, 
chairman and chief executive, 
Ford Motor Company, 61; tire 
Right Rev Michael Baughen, 
Bishop of Chester, 60; Sir 
Wilfred Cockcroft, educationist, 
67; Sir Murray Fox. former Lord 
Mayor of London, 78; Mr 
Manyn Goff former chief exec¬ 
utive, Book Trust, 67; Miss 
Alfreds Hodgson, concert 
singer, 50; Mr James Ivory, film 
director, 62; Mr P.GJLF. Jones, 
former director. Atomic Weap¬ 
ons Research Establishment, 65; 
Mr Tom Jones, singer, 50, Lord 

MAJ-GEN 
VICTOR 

CAMPBELL 

i OBE, who died on June 3 at 
the age of 85. was Chief of 
Staff. Scottish Command, 
from 1954 to 1957. He was 
bom on March 9,1905. 

THE name Victor Campbell 
was one to be conjured with in 
Highland regimental circles in 
the 1930s. He was the son of 
General Sir David Campbell, 
Commander of the Highland 
Division at the end of the First 
World War, and later Gov¬ 
ernor of Malta, and his mother ^ 
was Janet daughter of "Sir ^ 
Robert Altaian of St- An¬ 
drews, Judge of the High 
Court in Allahabad. 

Educated at Rugby and 
Sandhurst he won the King's 
Marini and the Anson Me¬ 
morial Sword, and was 
commissioned into- the Cam- 
eron Highlanders in 1924. 

! l ife?; his father, who won tbe 
Grand National in 1896 on 
Soarer, be was a fine-horse¬ 
man and a dedicated pro¬ 
fessional soldier, who would 
accept only the highest mili¬ 
tary ^andanris — martinet, 
perhaps, but a constructive 
one. 

Campbell set out to emulate £ 
his father, but the fates- were 
unkind to him. He was Bri¬ 
gade Major in the 51st High¬ 
land Division in France in 
1940, and was awarded the 
DSO for rallying a battalion 
during the withdrawal ■ from 
the Somme. He was taken 
prisoner when the Division 
was trapped at St Valery. He 
lost none of his fire during his 
five years as a POW. On his 
release in 1945, he . went 
straight out to the Far East as 
AQMG and then DA &-QMG 
of 15th Corps & HQ 
Netherlands East,Indies dur¬ 
ing tbe British reoccupatioti of 
Indonesia after the Japanese 
surrender. 

He commanded his own • 
battalion temporarily in Ma¬ 
laya before being promoted 
into the 1st Gordons. Within a 
year he had turned possibly 
the worst battalion in BAOR 
into one of the best. Hiscreed 
was professionalism with fim.. 
While imposing the strictest 
discipline, he had a very 
human and compassionate 
side to his character. His Jocks 
considered him hard but fair. 
He was somewhat unkindly 
portrayed in the film Tunes of 
Glory, based on tbe book by 
James Kennaway (a subaltern 
in the Gordons), in which Sir 
John Mills played "Colonel 
Barlow" brilliantly. 

He commanded the 31st 
Lorried Infantry Brigade in 
BAOR in 1950 and was BGS 
Western Command for a short 
time before assuming his last 
appointment in the Army as ft 
Chief of Staff, Scottish Com¬ 
mand, in 1954. He retired to 
Devon in 1957 where he put 
himself at the service of tire 
county. He became Deputy 
lieutenant and JP in 1962and 
High Sheriff in 1968.' 

In 1974 he married Duke, 
widow of Lt Col J-A. Goodwin 
of the Welch Regiment. She 
now survives turn together 
with his two step-children. 

Luke, 85; Sir Robert Lusty, 
publisher, 81; Sir Eric - Mo 
Dowell, chartered accountant, 
65; Miss Virginia McKenna, 
actress, 59; Mr Dean Martin, 
singer and actor, 72; Mr Thomas 
Arfon Owen, director, Welsh 
Arts Council, 57; Mr Michael 
Pennington, actor and writer, 
47; Mr Ronald Pickup, actor. 
50; Mr Neal Radford, cricketer, 
33; Mr Jim Rose, chairman, 
Ronnymede Trust, 81; tire Very 
Rev John A. Simpson, Dean of 
Canterbury, 57; the Earl of 
Strathmore and Kinghorne, 33; 
Miss Jessica Tandy, actress, 81; 
Mr John Turner, QC, Canadian 
politician, 61; Mr Mark Young, 
trades unionist, 61. 

Recorders 
Tbe following to be Recorders 
on the North Eastern Circuit; 
Trevor Wing Barber, Michael 
Lynn Cardidge, Ian James 
Dobfcin, Stephen John GuUicfc. 
Gerald Lumley, Alistair 
Grindiay McCallum, Michael 
King Mettyear, James Spencer, 
Leslie Spittle, Guy Whitburn 
QC, Miss Anna Frances Wynne 
Woolley. 

Tbe following to be Recorders 
on the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit: 

Caroline Alton. Peter John An¬ 
drews, Micbal Leon Brent QC 
John James GaveU, William 
John Coker, Simon Tristram 
Hammond. Geoffrey Charles 
Wesson Harris QC Christopher 
Peter Hotren, Stephen John 
Linehan, Alistair William 
McCrcath, Wiliam David Mat¬ 
thews, Peter Richard Morrell, 
Alan Douglas William Pardoe 
QC John Henry Boulton 
Saunders, Philip Peter Shears, 
Michael George Thomas Stokes. 
Jonathan James Teare, William 
Rowley Wood (Miss Alton and 
Mr Hammond are solicitors). 

Lincoln's Inn 
Sir Thomas Eicbclbaum. Chief 
Justice of New Zealand, lobe an 
Honorary Bencher. 

;v '1 ‘ ^ ClrrrtTyTvj 

asMis 

The Association met at Regent's 
College London East night. 
Charles Handy, Professor of 
Management Development, 
London Business School, dis¬ 
cussed “New Careers for -New 
Organizations". Chairman of 
the London Region. Mr Peter 
Rooke, presided and thespeaker 
was introduced by Mr David 
Graveils. Chairman of- tire 
Association. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Rennie, civil 
engineer. East Linton, Lothian, 
1/61; Robert Banks Jenktnson. 
2nd Earl of Liverpool, prime 
minister 1812-27, London. 
1770; William Daniel Cony- 
brare. geologist, London, 1787. 
DEATHS: Robert tire Bruce, 
king of Scotland 1306-29, 
Chrdross, J329; Johann Frie- 
tmeh Hdlderiin, poet.' Tu- 
bmgen, Germany, 1843; Jean 
ruutow. film actress, Los An- 
B&es, 1937; Dorothy Packer, 
writer. New York, 1967;' E M 
Forster, novelist and criticl Cov¬ 
entry. 1970; Philip Gaston 
Amencan painter, 1930; Henry 
Miner, American writer. 1980. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

jesua mb* l too you that 
nuns’ prepftds and kings 
bove wanted to see v/hot you 
ace. but titey could ML and 
to bear wfua you bear but 
they dM not 
GL Luke IO : 24 

[ anniversaries I 
EOXEN - Honay Anniversary. 

Thank you for our beautliui 
Caroline. I love you. Peter. 
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On May 29th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Georgia tnfc Rosengarteiu 
and Charles, a daughter. 
Alexandra. 

anw« - On June 2nd. 
to KHy (n£e RinseUl and 
David, a dauohier. Zoe. 

jUtCHOt - On May 17th 1990. 
in Brunei, to Nicola (n£e 
Samuels) and Station. a 
daughter. Georgina Anne 
Jaya. a sister for Charlotte. 

BJUntOWS • OR May 27Ui 
1990. at The John RaddtfTe 
Hospital, io Judith Cite* 
MCEntee) and John, a 
daughter. Katherine Grace. 
■MM - On June 4th. to 

Mariorie (nte Dykes) and 
Michael, a son. a brother for 
william and Eleanor. 

■SOWN - On June 6Uv to 
Shoos (nte McKedar) and 
John, ai Odstock Hospital. 
SaUthnry. a daughter. 
Catrtana Ehzabeth. a sister 
tar Patrick Alexander. 

comwnwwTT Anew - on 
June 1st. at St Luke’s Hospi¬ 
tal. GaUdtani. to Lucinda 
and Tim. a daughter. Potty 
Scarlett, a sister (or Daisy. 

MV» - On June 4th. at The 
Gloucestershire Royal 
HospttaL to Jane and 
Stephen, a daughter. Natalie 
jane, a stater for Zoe. 

DAVB • On May 20th. to 
Diana (nte Stone) and Gerry, 
a daughter. Jennifer Sarah. 

DIXON • On June 5th. to 
Louise (nte Davies) and 
Peter, a sen. Joshua. 

CLOUT - On May 29th 1990 
. to Bernice and Howard. 
. daughter. Miranda Caroline. 

• sister for Jessica. 
FREEMAN - On June 4Ui 

1990. to Ann. wife of John, a 
daughter. 

gnUPWIMC • On June 
isL to Nunl (nte 
Montgomery) and Ian. a 
daughter. Rebecca Sarah. 

CXAHAM-WATSON - On June 
3rd 1990. at UCH. to Cate 
and Frederick Graham- 
Watson, a son. Rory WUUam. 

BAMAM - On June 4th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Michel 
and Marie Threat, a son. 
Phtttppe 

■ELLY - On June 3rd. ai The 
Portland Hospital, to Anna 
<nte Jensen) and Michael, a 
daughter. Victoria Anna. 

KMK - on June 1st 199a to 
Colin and Amanda, in 
Heattwrwood Hospital. 
AscoL a beautiful daughter. 
Chartohe Elizabeth June. 

■ rr . on June 6th. at The 
Portland Hospital. to Anton 
and Stephanie., a daughter. 

... Tira EUZBhettir 
V mHM-On June 4th. at The 

Portland HospttaL to 
Vivienne (nte Ronira) and 
Otaplien. a son. Robert Jay. 

UnrnN • On June 3rd. M The 
Portland HospttaL to Luc. 
Lydia and Oedne. a son and 
brother. David Roland. 

MEADOWS - On June 4th. a! 
w5t London Hospital. 
London, to Susan and 
Matthew, a son. Attrea 
Robert Thomas. 

ontRD - On May soth. to 
Elizabeth (nte Gascoigne) 
and peter, a son. Nicholas 
Atvery Harcovt a brother 
Bar Venetia. 

OMt-CWMS-On June 2ndJto 
Ficur (nte Knight) and Cohn. 
a daughter. Daisy CaroUne.a 
stater for Cordelia and half 
stater tor Francis and 
BridgeL 

. pemimunD - On May 30th 

unsoflaL to Anna (nee 
Ctoumn) and Den*, a son. 

LUNDdRVIH • On June 7th 
1930. in North Shields. 
Howard to Eileen, now at 
Hotywych. Cowden. Kent 

STOCK.'CKECH - On June 
7th 1930 at Portswood 
Parish Church. HlghfteUL 
Southampton. Cvoflrey 
Charles to Motile Haslock. 
Now at Wellington. Ox on. 

LAWRENCE ■ On June B® 

Ivor IW(M !»««“; 
instructor «£»“• ,Ejf 

crnooimaster LOCKS Back . 
fSS^v^nowe^ 
Memorial Swrioeto be 

■ anflri. Donations io 
MulUpie Sderois »jteeiy.S» 
QBc Rd- London 5W6 lEE. 

DEATHS 

l 

mi; 
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PREST - On Jone.WL at 
Queen CtoarioOej , 
to Cantona (nte onto I 
Harvey) and Tom. a son. | 
Edward Hugh. 

RAB0MLEVKTZAIJ ■ On Juw 
tod 1990. to Mamwwa^ 
SaralKlane. a see-Ftwencx 
MKtwel James. _ 

WQ—xno* -OnJtme4o^to 
mte Peacock) and 

j^v a son. Edward Jamra. 
atoomer tar Chatted* and 
Georgina. _ _ 

ggn . On Jane 1st at The 
PortMdHospnaLtoMetente 
53* Bnmtfdon) atto 
Matthew, a M“- Shamus 

UBVHN - On June Kd. toAUra 
Jeffrey, a daughter. 

Josephine Ctelre. a sister for 
Charles. 

WAKE * On June 4th. to Claire 
mte vSwO aw> *»: “ 

Mg”.* SSiJ'^S 
»«“-sSSSiSS 
Edward wtth low- 

WARE-On May 

Z^EN^M^Wafnte 

SSSh (nte 

siatwaws 
Lord. - - 

ABBOTT - On June 5Ul Peter 
James, aged 62 years, 
peacefully ai home in 
Cradley. near Malvern. 
Worcs. Beloved husband of 
Christine and lather of Nigel 
and Richard. Funeral 
Service at Cradtey Parish 
Church on Monday June 
11th at 2.30 pro. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to Cancer Research 
Campaign. P.O. Box 41. Mal¬ 
vern. Worcs.. WR13 SNE. 

BARLOCH - On June 3rd. WMt 
Sunday morning. 1990. 
Baroness Elizabeth Jessica 
Douglas trts there ante 
irtens matter A la matson 
MerneUe-.-vicos monter 
Mary. 

BAKTTEUn - On June 6lh 
199a Jane Elizabeth (nte 
Stirling), dearest wife of 
Billy. Sadly missed and much 
loved roomer, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. Fu¬ 
neral al Stophara. Tuesday 
June 12th al 3.30pm- Family 
flowers to Hollands. Termi¬ 
nus Road. utUehamplon 

BATES - On June 6th. at her 
home on Bowen Island/Bay. 
B.C.. Canada, aged 44. aDT. 
loved wife of Richard and 
wonderful mother to Margot. 
Nicola and James. Donations 
If desired for Cancer Relief, 
c/o TS& Rhyl. LL18 1RY. 

CARESWELL - On June 4th 
1990. peacefully. Jean. B.Sc 
Funeral Service at Southport 
Crematorium on Monday 
June lllh al 1 pm. Flowers 
and enquiries please to 
Molsters. 25A Sefton Street. 
Southport. Merseyside, let 
(0704) 601601. 

DRUMMOND - On June 6th. 
Patricia, beloved wUc of 
Commander Jam® 
Drummond, after a long and 
painful illness borne with 
magnificent courage. 
Cremation al Salisbury 
Crematorium al 2.16 pm on 
Wednesday June i3ut. 
Family flowers only, but do¬ 
nations if desired to Cancer 
Research c/o G. Burden. 
Church Street. Ameobury- 

SMBONS - On Tuesday June 
6th 1990. peacefully » 
Saxon Clinic. Milton Keynes, 
after a short Illness. Brenda 
Barbara, aged 61 years, of 
Sparrow Hall Cottagis. 
fHiwhiimum. Now sadly 
mused by her husband Peter 
and son Darren. The funeral 
sendee will take place on 
Tuesday June 12Ui at si 
Mary's Church. Eaton Bray 
at 2 pm. followed byburialal 
st Mary's Churchy art. 
Ediesborough- Flowers ana 
enquiries to H.W. Mason ft 
Son. Bridge House. Victoria 
Hoad. Bletchley. Bucks., tel. 
(0908) 642700. 

KENNY - On May 24th 1990. 
In Dublin. Dr. E. Shelia 
Kenny, widow of HamfBon 
Kenny, mother of Elizabeth 
Anne and Hliao'- 

LAMOND - On Wednesday 
^uneWh i»»-n 

Ledtngbaxn. 
peacefully at Perth R®wj 
Wbrnary- The, J?e5ll(S 
husband of the late BMih 
Jessica tote Njchol). Mirti 
loved falher to Alison. Dlnor 
and Caroline awl^Bapa to 
Catrtona. Funeral Service in 
Perth Crematorium on 
fYirtay June 8tt\ al l.w P*^1- 
Friends and colleagues are 
most wtewne. 

■ an - On June wn. 
pnctfaBy to WS®J- 
Lmsl!v!o- Ofl£. Beloved 

of MUdred. devoted 
(hmerte Jennifer. Davtdand 
nobert. dearly lowed grandwj 
Snd. Andrew. Mark and 
Sanl and iwend to so mw- 

Funeral Savlce Jjme 
1.30pm Bushev 
etoy. Sandy Lane. Bustiey. 

LOW-On June suddento- 

%CMOt^of^beSS 

of Anne and beloved 
of David and Diana, falter; 
in-law io jenny and loving 
SSsiha - 
SS S^ntas«l wnuw 
mauls. Private tamW 
tHrLaann at SI John’s. 
Woking, on Friday J»me 
followed by a ThanksgNtoB 
Service al St Lawiwce 

June 26Ui at 

MACLEAN - On June SOl 
to hospitaL ailcra 

toBBlSwa- MaXJr &Jrton 
Mactean M C.. 1W . ™ 
Corton Hlghlante®. hriovod 
husband of Aitof and Stored 
father. faUnerln-iaw te 
grandpa. Private cremaUw 
totowS by a,S«rvtee ^ 
ThonksgtvIM at AU Smms 
Church. tojhu\ w*[ 
Bastogatofce. Hamtotore-^ 
Tuesday Juoe I2lli at ago 
pm. No flowers Nease, but 
donations If desteed 
British Lung Foundation. 
KWmeadHoimjawWngs 
Hoad. London SW3 SUE. 

MARKHAM - On JUte 6U> 
199a peacefully al home 
after a long tunes 
courageously bom*. 
Marsaret Elizabeth inte 
Joyce), wife of Leonard 
Markham of Tithe Farm. 
Renhold. Bedfordshire. 
Widow of Anthony Le Foul, 
Beloved mother of Joseph. 
Anthony. Sarah. David and 
Jeremy and much loved 
staler of Jack. Funeral 
Service at All Saints Church. 
Renhold. on Monday June 
lllh at SL30 pm. Flows or 
donations in aid of Cancer 
Research to Ctarabut ft 
PLumbe. Klngsway. Bedford. 

DEADER - On Tuesday June 
6th 199a WBMam J«9h 

SSSTM,iSSi.^Ss 
years. AU cnotdrtes to Brian 
Warner Funeral Service, tel: 
Cambridge 2402S8. 

BQCFnELD « On May 20th 
logo ossie. Deeply 
mourned and missed by 
Andrea and UL John and 
jPHfttc. Sughcn and Roberta, 
her grandchildren and 
friends. 

uhth ■ On June W. 
peacefully at home. DothWB 
Alban Smith, agril 69. 
in ifni-fi hinbuto of violet 
Smith and famy of «ehwd. 
Andrew and Pamela- 
Funeral wtB Da hKd ai St 
j^s Church. Kingston 
upon Thames, at 1.10 pm at 
Monday June 11th. followed 
Cyprivafe cremation. Family 
fiowera otdy. donanow Jf 
desired to Cancer Researcn 

STEWART-IOHCS - Oo June 
Sit, 199a peacefully at home 
after a long lUne»- Peter 
Raebum. aged 60 yean. 
Oakley. Bedford. Dearly 
loved husband of Mary «od 
falher of Andrew. lam 
Vivien and Elizabeth- Ad 
enoutries to Oarabut ft 
Ptumbe FunmlDheclora; 
Klngsway. Beafora- »«• 
(0234) 64647. 

WANTED ]IE FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding .to 
advertisements rwdera 
are advised to estabtWi 
the face value and fufl 
detalb of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitmenL 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

MARTW - On June SUi. aged 
96. Helen Margaret Hodlnge 
(Meg), daughter of General 
Sir Malcolm Grover K.CS.L. 
K.C.LE. Widow of Colonet C. 
de C. Martin I MS. Adored 
and adoring mother of Peggy 
(Davidson). Peter and toe late 
man*. Grandmother of 
Fiona and Davtd. great- 
grandmother of Robert- 
diartie. Emma and Freddie. 
Loved and admired by her 
friends of aU ages as somejme 
very special. Funeral Holy 
Trinity. Haddlntdai. on 
Monday June lllh al 2.15 
pm! (oliowed by private 
crenuitioo. Family flowws 
only, but donations If desired 
to St Oolumba’s Hospice. 
Boswall Road. Edinburgh 5. 

McNAULTV - On June to^at 
ungdown Nursing Home. 
Haslemere. Norah. atRd ^ 
She was associated for 60 
years with Bedford College. 
London, as student and laler 
Registrar and Governor, and 
with Christ's HospnaLKw 
nad a wide circle of friends 
and w» a generous support 
er of her many miensts. at 
was much loved by tier 
family and the many who 
knew her. Funeral Service at 
St ChrtMortier’B Church. St 
Christophers <****• 
Hastenere. at 3 pm Jmw 
20th. followed by private 
cremation at Godaiming. 
Family flowers only.. All 
welcome at toe Church. 

uiwuii i *. ob June 6th. his 
"SISS peacefully in the 

OWMtmor House NurSnQ 
Home. Felpham. West 
Sussex. Brigadier A-W. 
(Nick) Nlrttolte C.I.E.. O.B.E-. 

faU,er of Jean md Rtehard. 
father-in-law of WwidsL 
^nSfalherofDlana. &>rah 
and Guy. toeto-gramteaiha 
_«■ Hfirn Emily and James. g^SS^^adchesteralB 
am on Friday June 8to- 
Famlly flowers only ««“«■ 
Donations to Uie Burma Star 

Drive. London SW1V 4DE. 

JMeJPrttoHlv 
DanumbertM wiui nruen 

dauNiter wno 
died June 7th 1978-Mummy. 

SWAM - S««y Ujnart- 
Remembered with abiding 
love. Irish. 

Birth and. Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

Fbr publication the 
following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
9.30&m-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 
071-630 0186 

or 071-828 6795 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
nrbojuudl 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WK3 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Wanted for overseas 

company. Also tickets 
available. Top prices 

paM (Uscrettan assured. 

071 836 8152 
dax 

071 387 2000 

RENTALS 

ALL TICKETS 
ums»iml Phantom, ta 
Mb. Aspects. wimbtedOR. 
Aoyal akdL Stella Artois, 

Knedworm. Bowie & Prmce. 

ALL MAJOR POP & 

THEATRE 
071 925 00S5 
071 930 0800 

"musical. 
instruments 

Grand gang 
my&Sr&Sri* dravia 

CARPET SALE 
IN CHELSEA 

nMbiitMtr new tele shop. 
-ffStateSai umudte » wwa 
TSnoco<Goraa-V«»tf and 

SALE NOW ON 

■*m> Beautiful sotall 

„ „.r. raswrfd « 
toTHta. Fite 
warkitwp lJd.,J£JiJ£0,19“ (M NWS. 071 267 7671. 
-- 

flatshare 

THE 
AMERICAN 
agency ' 

B locddnu lor good oualtty 
propertin »l«lo 

American Lwcutlvea. 
St JatinB wood 
KiugntsHiage 

Bdgnwla 
Chetaeaand Kensngran 

Tel: 071 581 5111 

|H OVERSEASTRAVaJl 

★ITS ALL AT* 

RaaMt.wdvwgniwg* 

WRaTWRORLDFrtMS^ 

SVDHEY 
PPtTH 
flUCWJBO 
flABCKO* 

BUI 
TtWO 

THE BENARDOUT 
SALESHOP 

tSSSF&XSS* 
ftaMwi Dowxn GuUD 

7^071 3817*66 
0713084627 

tag aU it». Mte 
ion4M3Moam 

I ut YOU uiirttg «» Be »W# 

wZSsrv3SF~ ySSSTtoaMt HOW: 
ran m sr Slonne Sojuxtoe 

iwniran Clio pw excJ. CT7»- 
amIowa. 

tanai_. 
Q71-22Z 6655 071-222 8636 

081-330 7775 evenings 
Fax 071-222 0837^ 

Abaetuuey ad 
WIMBLEDON 90, 

phantom. 
MISS SAIGON. 

ASPECTS. LESM1S, 
ROYAL ASCOT, 
ALL CRICKET, 
WORLD CUP 90 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

sBMtettga In Mpn oroita' 
icmtu prooertia < hxnwwddr 

imfumbnedipenaaal and 
prafattanal *emi« » prime 

London locauam. 

PLEASE CALL 
071-584 3285 

Mr 
BEUM6 
CMRO 
NWHOa 
JffBUHO 
UMA __ 
“Sri 
LOS ANG&ES 
MIAMI 
BOSTON 

KENSINGTON 
MEWS 

‘■^bSSsb^ o—pin kucnoi. pDmoi 

te!roi&SSfc5Sr 
£165pw 

081-876 1159 (T) 

Tid: 071 3SZ 5622.. 
uniMILK int. prof, nuuir O/R. 
^SnSS-SiS^Kjaf- £4Q pw afe OBI-7~3 11 io- 
« »-|mM 2nd person n» *« 

wfn ifflSr-1 nai nr tutor. Ort. 
iiSei ioaow s37Bi. 

CUU9IAM I OATTTRSCA sli 
toe. tge ronny 
Bflnw. ABP tttlc rm C44 pw 
STte: 071 228 SCSI- — 

announcements! 

GAMESHOW 
CONTESTANTS 
Urgently required 
If jou are bmhL lively and. fan. 

write now far an applieaUon 
tonnwc 

Action Time Lid 
DepiTM.PO Bo* 121 
Mandttwer M60 lEX 

utooox TMtLOCW • to.ytete.g: 
vantane eoWaci Jo ImmtoMlato' 
rnartboa S0"*1 ta US' 
Tel: 071-039 0202. 

you can •' : wtm. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 

•venia and concerts 

071 929 5622 
fcnyl 

iBmMrCCVAiiitiaN 
Ftccdekvenr 

rjuJM. Lor «»m to loathTOc. 
•jAc cTfiowiacl. TIXA3 001-743 

6647 ear 

torrotaorale edents 

'SSKESaSSS* 
dtacwdBw. 

Call Robin on 
081-871 2921 

081-877 9732 or 
fox: 081 877 9733. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

for all day* _ 
BY KNIGHTSBJUpaE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES 

Top prices paid. roBtaon 

ABANDON YOUR 
SEARCH 

WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS BOUGHT 
& SOLD_ 

find otota paid, cate ft ooitert 
Royal Ascot, World 
Cup, Phantom, Sai¬ 

gon, Les Mis, Aspects 
°A1I nudof wwa. aporttnc 

rvcWa ft concerts 
071-6330888.081-294 

1991 (eves) 
nitar OCX aooeo 

mTUNK London's men Sue- 
introductory 

SSiw (<RPrS««onal cuum 
Kqumng quality aecow- to* 
Wttam ooienbal aharm rlno 
m.-MT 3gJ8 for drtal^i 

S Pad home, fultv fa; 
u. «w* potto Barden. S 

mien to tube ft Fur 6 
montlvs ot more to let. MO 
pan. OS L-668 3164 tefler 6pmX 

mmhVIMI Bnnto ft e^ntoav 
tin urqenUy '**hh»oa*d "“4- 
ry naes and nouaca m BWl.Xj. 

r>^o— rrraora OTI-370 5*55 

Now - end 9epiembw. E13UPW 
IXrt -T.il OB1-749 GS&J- 

pw Tel 071-221 2227. t 

nAnum. London's rorero«t 
Rat jaorino servltr. ICd 19701 
^SSErfor eeleettve tw“ 
555SSft Sow «««-««■ 
071-589 6491 for WW^totn*®1 
513 Bromplon Road. SlVl 

■Dlliua m/f l room for ECO 

Q7IJS4 2S8I Jner 6pm- 
■rnMMGTON WflL l Female to 

aiSeroom 119-24)111 
naL Nr tunc ■yanowLtlWl 
ririn. Tel: 071-937 9923 be- 
tween 6MB ft 7aav 

kemsbmtdn i oun WHO to*- 
BMPdte auwx*tSS*g£' £iOO pw. Tel: 071 727 66-17 

tree delivery Bdnrta 

071-581 9998/ 

071-491 2540 

Eveaines 
071-488 1340. 

-■ nr i ww M wonderiUL 

^T^SS^iffratWd chalet Bffl 

sort today. 081 wee. _ 

ZJO pm 
BMNZm in ueu “f nowem. 
if destewL to RAp.CA. 
Woking Funeral Services. 
iig Coldsworth 
WokInB. GU21 1LR- 

Rood. 

nruCAIBC • On June 2nd. in 
bSSm^AItos. 
after a long Dhiess. Simon.- 
beloved 
Sdncomb. grandfather of 
Christopher and Milena. 

fUUMRNE - On June S» 
1990. peaceftdly al the 
Edinburgh Royal inftemary. 
In her 103rd yean Dora 
Margaret MacFariane. 
beloved wife of the late Rev. 
Albert ail 
fomterty Rector f ” 
Andrew’s Epbca»l Church. 
ATdraHan. Ayrshire and 
daughter of the late Antow 
Drysdale MacFhrtane. FSC. 
formerly Town Oeik of 
MusaeHnirgh. Bequtem Mbm 
at St Michael’s and All Saints 
Eptacopol Church. Brougham 
Place. Edinburgh, at 1 -15 pm 
onFriday June 8ih 199a to 
which an friends are hurtled. 
Private Iniermeni Utereafter 
at InveresK Churehyard. 
Mussrtburgh- No flowers at 
her own request. 

POOLE - On June 4th 1990.to 

Daphne 
Service al St 

South Grov®*, q?S Tuesday June 12th at 2.W 
pm. followed by „ St 
Marvlebore Crematorium. 

M desired to 
624 Finchley Roade NW1I« 

;sr» 
N6 4AQ. 

. Iiii n|( Mini oeomey » 
MoiUe. married an Juwe_7U> 
1HO.VW "“HSLSSfwSd". turn oo your Pyonfl «teo- 
dbig- Aantvwteiy at* tow 
from Jos “»d Antosn. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
TTnworeFutannaLtoy* 

estobtohed and ingeL_ 
*raM,ul Smu ftMionowitaoflPNwBttUi 

totem and ortauve 
Introducttons bgyetei 
su««oi,U. re*dJ4"*J- 
attractive »nd hleiay _ 

afUdioie cuentt waking 
PHnnpTvtaUombbn. 

Wherever you uye owrtete 
membership Ntowsuj to 

provide a superior wn^ 
aUtoritobte serriawtort 
mdudM our new ooOobbi 

vmco proeranune- 
For ranker tofaenjuanato 
ciuun yoa requlremenu 
ptame ring Catherine °o 
P 071-937 9864 

or write to: 
23 Abingdon Road. 

KciwinEUr 
London wS 

Absolutely ab 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

Top Prices paid. 
wu ooMcl any wttero 

071 929 5622 

ABSOLUmYALL 
WIMBLEDON 

’ TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate diems) 

Top prices paid. 
Cash collect or COD 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

eves/weekends) 
071-379 6943 

ABSOLUTELY 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

Bought & sold 
Plus afl West End Theatre 

& concerts booked 

Tet 071-588 9086 
or 0836 723433 (24hn) 

AnmMorOCsBQcepted 

ALL WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Centre, Court 1, 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 

Top pekLGnicollta. 
Dtxretkm ■Stared 

Q71925 0085 07I930 0800 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER surrs 

evening tail suns 
SurpUte to Hire - For Sate 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Ra 

London WC2 
NTLrtcesiM-Sartbe 

071-2402310 

.■Mums PUSH 1 Mo dm 
(C76pw tnct ♦ i "!1fT*u£?52Y 
IOU to f/f lux nowhr owd Use. 
W/dry. eol tv. pabd/gttn. ear 
tubefbus. 081 743 173d 
BMMh 

«l square EMguU and 
spaoous ottotove 
raor EA9Q PW 071-308 6989 

HMITU CLAMAM. urge 1 bed 
ox withgorten. 
nittB central tma «te<H Ei 
crUenI condtoWi-C120pwesccl 
Tri. 071-222 Z3BO^ 

ST JOM« WO°°. UOL M*i3 
bed run-BflieauLGim 
C42S pw. Tri- 071-723 Q644._ 

sum luxury iwacs * nate. 

£3.000 pw-M«y«" 
Smlto AteQC. 07I-3B2 42g4— 

on £415 £775 

taes go 

s ss 
B92 £«n 
(275 ES«0 

SE ™ 

t™u*dJS§S 

Some dBcounbd remote 
0W«s wiw* booked 

non IATA/ABTA bwd 
Mfnripg may OQl bf COVCTCQ 

JjyabondlngproteeBoin 

asaBsss^ 
Btuned tturt they havetokcB 

all precantiooa before 
catering Into travel 

arrangement*- 

When Booking Ate' 
taafl mvM you areatronaiy 
*^Srts«l w obtain toe n»e 

and ATOL number of toe 

you win contracted- Wi 

aiaaon novice eari^Msto- 
rormauoo^te w e»ve ww 

doubts cheek wUi IM ATOL iSWMtoeCjvnAvtadon 
Authority «■» 

071-832 5620 

rSSSSSw mSS«9 
BWBkOKCSTO NwVriBI 
rocod£299 OrilBdoKIW 
wolltt sr?SSi CBkwOCMB TJKSS«£5 

SSSSw autthiaw 
CtnbftFtnl CMte AteMM 

SLADCTHAVn-Oai 202 4636 
Major Credit Carts Acccptel 

ABTAS&A06 IATA 

no. Ne~ty d*cot»eed/furo»^ 
HaMtai «yi« iibiwM'1 tofij; 
RnUlK Mlil /ihwwr. NW 
furnmire /toridteingandar- 
petsUooughaiiL Ref 
it r7infrf*at £32&P^a Office1061 
SSSSSa* vat 

«aii .inutile room wttn entuua- 
«ss?s?^iBe.A™,Sbte 

cS-Q71 BPS2024 AlterTpul 
NJUUITCMI. o/r. £66 p/w 
w55*Smn! w suj 

nt 4413 (day). 071 93B08a» 

RENTALS 

...imh your witni Quality 

JSC™ Manaoagerd 071-409 7B& 
I aSOIfT YOVfN - Supert) aaleteton 

orouaiuv flaw andhotete* b* 
wa! wil ft W2. - Dial lOO lor 
rSfianne Abont Thwn 

juMLOUfTCLY MnMM WJ» 

8&.W 

i.Tnas fcwjetoflr 
*TratfiTAak JUte 

dcuils tor free ertrnaie 
Acbievcments. Nertljgf.Cto 
iSw^VCTt iba. CT» or tel 
0227 46261B-_ 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National romppymmmtan 

Centre and Na I court + 
Debentures. 

Top prices punnieed. 
DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 

EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

MEET Dial oetol suHteon* ■ • 
affordable go»d«J« 
oaional & dWfnwHK 
ESodwrtWns- a?071 Street. London WlY 9AA. ori 
3SS 2203. 

SOCIAL BUTfiWUS*'THE 

OTYm- 071-736 

ON THIS DAY 1937 

mv ultimate In small, made; 

3aJte^iS»ISg 
w»sk- 

Tel: 071-373 I Odd- 

SS3t£3i 
g2SSSSB 

POULTRY 
development 
bbtubntonatukal 

method® 
k CORRESPONDENT 

In recent years the 
Among laying stock of the heavy 
breeds has been for 

sssssna^s 

suggested that 
regard this as 
oh vs teal weakness 

lay^ ■» “5^ 
0r the birds and that a spell of 

"afforded a welcome rest 

from production. 

LIGHT SUSSEX BREED 

Sithey could render ntostk^ 
w . .. those which became 

sassrs 
25WE4S SsJpjs 

AMERICAN 
investment 

BANK 
peaulns wimWedonlMMta 

(071)490 8883 

1HfflgsaBwi 

0079 
ALL wmtttedon owe** 
Sgy^rgld. 061363634^ 

ALL ^ 
WIMBLEDON 

tickets 
WANTED 

wW1 
071 839 8323 DAY 
081 894 6797 EVE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 
Top prices paid 

WE COLLECT 

081-980 7410 
Until I Opm 

WIMBLEDON 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
AD mtenr Wol End Mn. 
I^jjicaiceits and tedriing 

«8B£?s 

■W7 DeHBhUul 1M ftr 1 bed tod- 
TMtfSw turn- mall, towned- 
ECTaPW- Tel: 071-332 4294_l 

^.OTnMMrtti COWWWI 2 Bed 
home, ail mat cone. avnU 
ijSr £650 pern. Pn®r*e071- 
26S B981 evening or W®*5 
U7i94 mr viewing on Uto ft 
igin June. 

LrSSSffl: UTA. Bonded. ACCSS/VISA 

KSf™ 7?Si' pSw/BomW- 
ftqc pfonkfuft £69. 0634 
B120B6- 6. AST A 35739 IATA 

[ UJLHOUPAVS | 

1Hu Maw ififiulnrtjnti ft Hnm- 
As2l St awn.on 

Ml MM. Fax 061-459 4422. 

lecalnotjck 

Nauce ot appotonwnt 
"“of ttqtodawr 
«numary t*WWi 

^Creditors 
Purmani to tertWi iW 

Comiwj»^e51|l(“Sd?Sd. 

SS5S ESS?1 

^rhOJder no- wnom 

A A S4*04l. LJOIBOSIOT 
□ate: _ 

"^TOOOmLE e6QF\ftHAMROAD 
LONDON SW6 

NOTICE tS HERtSVCIVW 
suanl to Secoon ** Act 1906. *tod>Mtedrwar 
tig Creditor* of me —“S 
Company will b* mriiL 
UteSSSre Hb*e*._ jMggflJKifii ■ anitiin W1. OT 

purposes menooned tois*™™ 
5»tel01 Of Ute »»ld.ft£_ ... 
a w dtoenama 

ua-arsra* 

Suu 12 noon on lyW}” 
1990. SKorrd CTeduow 

£SSL JSSS ttSrSa^mter 
SSSiiv. rorttcwan toOtete 
security and us Jaeewed 
mey wnMi is vote « me neenna- 
Sorter of the Boart 
S' wmtarM- rarreug/Secretary. 

FVftftfflV iwvftta 

HS2Son»f“ LwSSTltetoito- 
tyro, lodged cdpte* o(mMd 

supply customers in 
Wales and Scotland._ 

H^dauon totaled to England. 
w3waitoScotland 

as.asrs&rwv* midlands ELEcrmcrrv pie 
MUCK LOW HIU- 
S^SSSwps B02 sag— 

RE: CYRIL ROSEbteCHC njRS 
LTD AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT!1980 
^OBHEMBYClVOlPir; 
suanl to Section 98 of Uw 5SS-a«i^»^ uiat a Meeunaol 
■teOrillonof uw4t»ve namd 
Company v-Vl be nrid m n* 
Woodford Moal *5!jf 
Hill. Woodford Greefi. LOfvtofi 
ICS 9NY on Monday the IBUJ 
jaw 1990 a 10 00 QTtecxtothe 
forenoon, lor the purp«nnwv 
tuned In Sections 99. lOO and 
101 of toe said net _ 
A Its: of toe names and addreces 
of the Company's Crednora wto 
be avaltobte for inspectfon rree of 
charge at TrevUM 
HitfiRoad Word. E*«x ICI tJO. 
Mween IO00 am. and 4.00 
p •. a* from Thuriday toe I4tn 

nug'nn 1st dw of June 1990 
C- Rosenberg- Director -- 

WANTED 3ft mth let- Central 
London nsttnotem to Bwjnaen. 
cnepherds Bush to PommO 
ipamEra PW- OBI-TOT-6722 
X471. 

CCNTRALLONDON Holiday MftL 
1 otiSSb 7150- Details: " 

Battrn K wtiMUen Avcnur- 9WH 

OMBimi a Co Q7lft26 anil. 

TB,-Just lift from j_ Ltatro core ft tort" cat^Bidooc 
JSjTige sauna spa sol gym 
S£S»£a£i«os 72121 

site air an Bonk _ vWjb 
require lusury 
irngterm periods Btto^J 
pSrf. and Noding HW Ctote 
5S2L fStolri «71-a2X 3634^ 

BBlIBKTfUl HD atearlLOvetytm- 
uaute Mews House Ip 

%n£* M- 071- 
373 6064. 

wnreLOMN S bedraoratattjiw 
rw "ft"*”1- Qok to BRAuW- 
gygJToei-740 4327. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CRETE & TURKEY 

JUNE SPECIALS 

°«»ia-^or2w“ 
inta civilised day tbdhte- 

We've discounted my Prices, 
but noi our sanitate- 

081-994 4462/5226 
- Travel Ltd 

aito/iata. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

_l superb v brisht 

kit odn £3QQPW 071 3BI 499B_l 

Simply" 
roLi«a ATOL 

■ssssk^SSsS 

nntliD Degantly font 3 bod 

£260 pw. Drury 071-3794616- 

Telephone: 
071 436 6299 

r--2 bed nu to manrion 
Mock near Sioane Square. Be 
SrSSni. ““SSo* Good value. £Z7S pw. omtosm 
Coteglat rrriftoa o«37- 

wiaer* ptmUco. Wesnntosler. 
Luxury 

note available on 
lets from Eiao - ^t-000 vw- 
COQten tm-82U 8251 

amytft-AWESAfiE DISC. L1T-C- aiTBOABTA. 84966. . 

ABTA Flight SP*dalwH« tone. 
Best buys and free awtoeogto 
rwmputa HipbL 071 962 VJVO. 

ananHCLY Chop lorn world- 

VlW Access/Amex/Otoers 

BaBGAM fares. Caribbean. Aus- 
■S5STUSA?Africa. FFOft 

InrilZ fitiihPiml (J71‘T57 
n^o'/?162. ABTA 68319^ 

BARGAIN RTN FUgna w/w. Am- 
senum CTO. 
£65. Hong Kang E*2^:1SCSS £699. China tourt T^nTMde 
holidays. CfobePQ* Oil BBT 
K^SabTA 90721. IATA. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAJD 

Collection Service 
Available 

071 323-4480 

CMLSEA SW3 SW*rtbrt9Wk“ 
studio. P0rt«;. nr tottft Barnaul. 
HM me me. Q7I-MI_<W«_1 

CLAPHAM SWU Supab “tort 
ins l dbi bd uat. 9°"- 
S«tu. CI40PW 071 381^ 499B t 

CLAPHAM / BATTOtiKA itew 
i/c dbte studios, from £9B pw. 
i-nt/pb m/wave. Phone. w/m. 
^071 228 BQ31. 

CANCELLATION 2ISI J . _ 
weeks superb vtoa al V*K 4o 
ij*o. adwtalM gtefwwrwrw 
tennis w«n ownpool retwato 
£650 pw. Palmer ft Parker 
071-629 1476. 

close to Common end W totote- 
ami viiibov. Bunny SC sw fac* 
M i3tnrfrtUL i abiberLim 
JSeSTau. bain^WC. IJLSSS 
£400 pet«,i.,Bf2,t 
Dtmne 081946 1271 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertteeroetila read«« 
are advised to estabUdi 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering tntoany 
commitment. 

hum Co. need 3 - 

snasrs? sr^r’ 
n.fV Jb Puelt 071 SB1 1741 

mm iiiti Large I bedioomedwir- 
«n fUL well furntalted. T.V.. 
vWro. Wteldng 
mtir e.vdnw OT1 7»23Zi 

FULHAM SWft Superb brigd1*} 
X ttrri fist f/f Ut fOOf WfT SUfl 071 5B149^1 

CANADA USA. SAfrica. Good 
dttcninl tores. toMJidJ 
OBlftES 1101 ABTA 73196 

2 

“^■Uri^oriWlSSS: 

COSTCUI l liu on ntnWS * hori 
to Europe. USA 
nons. DlptanM Travel SijriOT 
Ud: 071-730 zaoi. AUTA 
25703JATA/ATOL_13B&_ 

DIACOUM1XD Air tickets worid- 
wtde. Tef 071ft3O 6672. ABTA 
89974. - 

CORDON 
BLEU 
COOK 
£10,000 

Central London 
Weathertiys. Secretaries 

to the Jockey Club, 
require a Cordon Bleu 

cook to prepare 
tudtvtdual and group 

lunches tar Directors and 
V I-P.^s. In addition to 

your culinary skills you 
Win need a recognised 

Qualification and 
experience In a similar 

environment- You should 
enjoy working on your 

own initiative as you win 
be responsible tar 

selecting menus and 
making your own 

purchases. The hoursare 
9.30 am - 3.00 pm. which 
may vary sUghtiy. and In 

addition to the salary 
quoted, we offer a 
generous benefits 

package. Please telephone 
Mbs Laura Seheepere on 

071-486 4921 for an 
application form or write 

with fufl personal and 
career details to: 

Weatherbys, 
42 Ponman Square. 
London WlH OEN: 

URGENT HEAD 

CHIEF f£180 P.W) 
HELP CHIEF (£165 

P-W) . _ 
For a Thai RaOWknLB 
years MPerirore .to Thai 

ctMrtcai cuMne. 
SBCOtWWdteteWand food 

IN THE MA^ren OFOLgTON 
MQK»UrtTLe.__COMPAi>nr 

UMlinO „ 
and IN the matter of 

-raPENBOLVENCV ACT 1986 

Ssssss&ss^ 

am June 1990 at it OO.aJi..«or 

SrS fftoowre «-to ®P0tot • 
a. jgr fnrwmHtflg *. A ton in of proxy 
brnduri. Prey* to be uwi 
the meeuna muribe todged M me 
IntrM rtf W artcrd CllrtlS “ 
^^HZbounw Terrace. London 
3&«!rSlWte?Oia^4o'c»;k 
blateiwritobn of Thuraday. 7U« 

^Srt’tSfawi day of May 1990 

Nouce of appointment 
of Arumiustrapyg B?^25Si Henrmpmwj'GvnupLh^ed^ 

BaoUersdnumberi t96Bwrn» 
gffgf^Utess: HoMing Qtwgft 
mi Trade dtteflbSkA 46 Pate 
2? BPPoSmetrt of agmiiattmave 
noSSmiXM» »»?£^SS£S! pcrton Moointtno P» admLiidua* 

Natlooal waunto- 
star Bank pK. 
Ooun Graham Bird dr 

Office bolder nos: 12S7 & low. 
Price Waterings* 
No l Loodcsi Bridge 
ijmmuui SEI OQL.- 
puOEMX PIPE RENOVATION 
mrCTW LTD. RcOMted .mav 

' Sr21IOT87. Natureetktojnete; 
public wom oxwttrtbT jra^ 
dassUteflUoiL 23.IXdeol appotofi 
ntenl of administrative rerctvcr: 
VrMay 1090 Name ol perron m>- 

the admtoMUWJve re- 
eelver. Midland uank pte. 
a w. srteriey and J-A. Tamoi 
Joint 
Office holder nos: 610068 
and 610079 
PO BO* 66_ 
i surrey street 
London WC2R 2NT 

COMPANY NOTTCESI 

»«. 
FatdorUd081 4710047. F^y 
Bnntted. ATOL 1640. AnTYka 

/■SLASf5rp-t^breeding S1* P^ble. Conations « 

-;&no 

have 

(Sto natural habits as to 
'evertedsotaJJ® totching and rear- 

i0'000 

SLi-sSkSid---- 
tob«n bred 
productioDCcnbmed^rtb 

-ftssassisu. 
—--,, - r j^ns, Knpwj-. - domestic character baa fnt. ^__ 
farm—-a*1 “^Stfwiies and entailing, j^. of all the pure breeds 

SSZ£?8 
*1,0 have been oec ^^ble than the pure stock- 

pdd times M4*® *3Sr too or more ^Tnot favour a cross with the 

tame can ** fgH and managed the best of all ^Vt 
i^aocommodat*&**£"&, ^SatwhUe the old-time breed- 

ayatemflticallyi ^ , breeders de- „ 0f exhibition stock were conten 

schedule. failures with jq eggs under a somewhat sm 

dm « to ineguJar giHrie ciSSred, «»-»*" 
gjtting hens bsc (toe the n(fg neater capacity, and a goc.d 

HS Snoften hatches 15 eggs and 
^i^TvS, their 20 chicba beneath her 

IOMB ins »*k W^ntoftan 

aagaraggsa,” 
uta—iro 3*6 mih W- Owjff® 
"lSSS thSg*-; “ “SSSi 

gunMrtl PW lo_J?S23 2dto«CT6 pw. 0Bl-7S9ftT22 
X471. 

WASTED. Wimbledon d«*4to4ll 
day Dchrniure ana Clnr View 
Sniy. Complete dlsetrikm. 071- 
739 B4tO X 163 tdaySI OT 0S1- 
PAP Q566 iwfekcnflli. 

ALL . 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 

Mtflopwldc CoWalon 
071 833 9366/7 

Discretion assured 

ABtOUTTXLY ALL Bml ttcXete. 
Cum mm events. WUrtott-itori. 

nod. PMUtoto- *&. cats. MriWPOP riKWri. 
IMHM Stones. Prince MC. OUI 
hoOUte071-2243333. Fj»071- 
5J34 6486. AU md»r CCS ac- 
Sted. qwdna f« Chanted, 

r w uapP iMapagcmwd Services 
Udi nemdre wopetda to oro- 
tral. soutoft '***,}£££*' (or waning ajtolicaius- to • 
mi w 0964 

nABDCN studio able. Ctoohnin 
^"""nVESi/pti- m/wave. 

pr~.», w/m- woopm eactw 
Ten 071 228 SOSL 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 

j wiMBLEDOteTennla WewWbto 
I ™-1 Centre Ctourt 

or everyday 
6423/8173 and No 1 „ 

Tel'071 223 _ 
ISrrtTl 9B4 3448, 

resale. 071-369 

wnwumoN nd«w 

^STmi 706 243L 

wanted. 
prices. 

WIMBLEDON wanted. Egg. 1U 

071-267 2881 

Uon Assured. 071 480 ol°3- 

^r^^tentastha 

average BSSamBd that this 
It must not general 

niowme^Lril^fSifica1 methods of 
fi*tbe 

hatching and re-nnfc^ espen. 

reason that it 

meats may to obtain suf- 

would be u^^theywerefj1 
i of the 

capacious wings- 

The point behind this back^to- 
nature movement is that the chick¬ 
ens are supposed to be more bealtny 
and robust, although it most not be 
Ruined that natural hatching and 
taring will assure streng 
EhT weakly stock. The great«t 
“ Should be realized by 

pedigree stock who 
advantage 
breeders of 

fidentJh^J'Sundproperties ofthe available precaution to 
needed- Th®__;„i hen have been a foundation based on 

physical strength and resistance- j 

reproductive 

without 
instincts- 

to 

WIMBLEDON teats WMted Pri- 

absolute confidence. 
365702_———~- 

WiHttLEDON Cerrtrc/No l Court 
"lE^FeadTet.qat *** 8267 af’ 

ler 7.30pm 

Jannouncemohs 

BfimSHHEMT 
fouhdathw 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY, 

wi-m Wring 

oyjps, prawnoon *nti ttetantart, 

Ptaass sand * ddratw 10 Y“F 

eOwBittshtteaUF _ 
TOGtoucartsrMBca. 

Ltesjpn WlH 4DH- 

WIMBLEDON 
Centre/Nol court 

tickets wanted ^ 

phone John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more deWtaiDtl 

collection sendee 

Phone 071-623 9898 
FAX 071-375 1031 

«95Sh;2SSS»^ 

cumc ABNOAOT w* apecialla* 
nwnagtog good 

Sswmmi and ifiSlto to* 
Simr arw of Lund on and 
SSSf ar^ratt»g 1S?“^ 
Burtimn***- Q7l-M1 776T. 

CUKEXC Lovely vfltoito Undos 
andPctboB on toMw..**; 
coimlcd Drio*- May 
Holidays on ™ naai. 

^EXCC ft TUNKCY OTeCUl^a- 
(S Skutoos. Mprmaris ftOta 
non 12. SunT"1*1081 94a<^za 

Mr. Wing on 081-858 
4245/6424 

jsS^0Nsjw^™| 

■saffSMFwift 

—_I K-W.ll- 2 rm. 
writ furntaWd AM- * bato. 
cunt to transport and snogs. 
Cioo p/w. RNowcesTeL 081 
«iu: 6949. morns ft n* 

.08311 363644 WWML. 

^JSTSSSKSS!.^ 

fla4&. Pbot 071-734 Onto- 

fillip cwanrtine q7i-376_gggg^__ 

_m wjj 
Nswtoriids from ElO-PO^Tbc 
quality scfvice. Press Aretdves 
t!hI0732) 6356ft_ 

KEMUHOTOM Luxury 8 aotiMc 
wirium pcptnouse. Fsce^w. 
wsschen ft Batorocm. potto- 

oarautu Oonsumtlnc 
071-376 gafcft.__ 

Kineiitmapa opo 

SSf^w^nriSIrt^™ 

Brs&sfrfssaMS 

LATE BOOKWC toroPgPWIlM 
vwlto Oirir own poofs. Palinrr ft 
K?kSn0494) 816411. 

LOW Fans Worldwide - OSA- 
^SSsrica. Auwsiu., fw 

OT. Mria. Airiine apMAW 

MOttOCCO For 
Africa In Marmkerti. «•» « 
Tangiers cau Morocran Tra wd 
nimsu on 071-373 4411. . 

«g£g 
Musis. nwBB- 

_ Cookers 
•IC. cam you buy 
UvriW) today 
1947/^*** 

axSB5te bidh. 

ISSL £495 pw. ntg for long 
BTori-Tao ssqo 

071-229 

, Old vert PmrtM 
_. -Qeai Quanty Free d«v- 
”m06iril3W?- 

LAMCASTEtt OATL W2. Of* 
sSSJsSl oaL r/LStaiw, 
SlBOpW- Tel OBI 4S81812 

SOUTH of France- 12 - . 

te^toSepusnbjr ,duo,l“ 
etiange of 071-736 0131 

■fwcarr mnen woman. 3™du- 
sse. fuentigBBttt-Mmeswurt 
bustnos sttoool In Parts. ac«« 
wot* Agg*” pMhif. 071-353 5642. 

«*UU» Vouu» tWJGtomO? 

0370 665140 

EgESZWS*"*'— 

Mqmnmi tors/* mia. 
ertabp tmut- AudiofWP 
iWaxicu Uftinnw Wort rwifeCU- 
T*L07l 608 0825 day. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

mower and pauo. lOki ftof^e 

eSSmTd C7T9371476 

Pioneer Mutual 
Insurance 

Company lid. 
NODCE IS HEREBYWENIMIH* 
ANNUM. GENERAL MEETING ol 
Ok nwrtKfs of tiis CwwtnyF™ 
be he«J al Uw BlilNDELLSMiDS 
HOTEL THE SERPENTINE. IMR- 
TOOL L23 bTN. t>o FRIDAY Z9TH 
JUNE 1990 at IJLM noon hx 
purpose' d ti*tsacw« the 
Momns tusness:_ 
1. Jb recaw the SWemwtf of 

Accounts and te»n w the 
OvecUfs for the W9f ended 
31S Dwanba 19B9. 

2. Tore«leciaD8edor 
The Daedor retmng byrotabon 
e Sa leske Vbutignho 6 euebie 
(or re-election. 

3. lb reappom Emst 4Tbung as 
Audnors to the Comoaoy and u> 
aufhonse the Directors to 
determiM tow tammeraiion. 

DATED 6th June 1990 
By onto of the Board 

■ D.BLEAZARD 
Seottary 

REGISTERED AND HEAD OFFICE: 
Pioneer House 
16 Crosby toad North 
Waterloo 
Liverpool L?2 ONY 
NOTES: 
1_ a nenber eiMted to atmd and 

rtesgiwtetowwiitad 
aad tele «Bte»d ol Bn A unsry 
ouiM a owberoltlw Company 

Gntioted on page 36 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2196 

_ am wdd OUT 
'mStoOnriBB sera credit 
Cards. - 

JStoSr'^hl ttSstontine 
nmftCC 8737. 

071-731 4619 
rinNH rnnr ncurra wwtud. 

T5i^»36ii9f!«ao 
WlMBLKnff tiEKcrawadg. 

S^pgSIrnwrYw 9B»- 

ssLs55£sasa?ag‘ 
ABSOUrtCLY an|WW»» 

aWS- VWW triad IMJM 
m Ttbp brtts Cfntrv W®* 

mw ihp (nj prtces ami 

iafssssr«S 

1791-1988. Otoero- 
i^BnrtteHwityWljMJ; 

■S^arSiSi 

Alaprcatrved CWMVJ 
O01 002 B833X 3447 

I ring 

w™®2*. tePrina. PWUddtote 
an 

Prince. eoBBiM 071-689 B4»* 

W—imntt TldHU Wanted 
"SSTSSm arid. BW“ w 

Oil BOT 4803. 

-fiouBte wanted- 
BH PriCCft Tel 071 481 4807- 
0831 363644 tevari We MltegL 

impoaMe 
Pbamon. 

imiitrt virtually _ 
UcKris- WlmBle6oo. Ptwnmm. 

e‘3?t}'*arii£ka'm ..a. Hm 071-439 1763. 

idl OBI 648 7283 (e) . ■ 
SmS imr avail¬ 

able now. Fipttor^w 0« and 
071^01 3764. 

ndft £400 pw_ 071-JPg % 
I^USIJT yinteprapertytoSW 
. w London to our CoiCnww- 
pyteWM FjjtalCS07I 5B1 4998 

MAYFAIR Hyde Port TIW OWB 

■Ss'ssk-s^.6 
n,,JKZ 9513/ 2Q89^_ 

tec. modern aretdieci drmonr 
’^Sr>oHion»a«- “w fJSJtS ^TAnews to Airxan- 
f&ff-Tdnei-SttWO. 

taBMB 071-381 BDOO 
HI *ylMi 1 ttedfll VnCrewrjttag* 

n#i NrwIirApP Gm. C13U 
ffnaS™ 607 7664 

MKC pure for W: 2 iMebed. 8 
"S. lifly rumbhed. Oatoain 

handy for Common ejf1, 
ropOpw. Tel 071-274 7934^. 

ML HARROM S/C stogtefuni- 
dmdio n“- £700 pcm. (ffi’oB* 

PUTNEY/ SOUnmELDS SWIB 
mw tux 2 double bed 
SLfl4ni200pwOai 8779274 

ACROSS 

I Prize (6) 
4 Short of funds (4,2) 
9 Vinegar sauce (7) 

10 Striped numnani (5) 

II Rowers 14) 
12 Patellar reflex (4,4) 
14 Illusory happiness (5,8) 

17 Easy prey (S) 
19 Narrow cut (4) 

21 Horse (5) 
22 Part exchange 15-2) 
23 Erophaas (61 
24 N West US slate (6) 

DOWN 
1 Get going (4,3) 
2 Tomato province (7) 

3 Sunken fence (4) 

5 Bencr than nonn (53) 

6 Male duck (5) 
7 Puncture (5) 
8 Unforced behaviour (ID 

13 vinuafly (2A2) 
IS Sickness (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2195 
ACROSS: I Fuzz 3 Stone 
15 General strike 
26 Seal 
DOWN: 1 Fifteen 2 Zone 
jnns 14 Gridlock 

16 Tallinn stale (7) 

17 Appointments (5) 

18 Daub (5) 
20 Drop (4) 

8Inlhnts IBAdOf UKso Utap 
17 Kit. 19 Dark 3) Afar 23Rambo 24 Shindig 

13 Dip 
25 Hake 

4Traveay ! 
15 Go kart 16 infidel 

5Noted 6Pink 7Triple 9Small 
18TamiI 21 R^e 22 File 
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FRANCIS MOSLEV 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

A singer stopped 
in his tracks 

Michael Jackson, the 31-year-old 
eccentric singer who, despite 
selling more than 40 million 

copies of a single album, is almost as 
well known for the plastic surgery he 
has employed to redesign his face, as his 
voice, suffered chest pain this week 
severe enough to warrant his admission 
to hospital. He and his doctors, were 
concerned lest he had suffered a 
coronary thrombosis. The causes of 
chest pain are legion and in Mr 
Jackson’s case the list must be even 
longer than usual, and the diagnosis 
tridrier, for as well as being a fitness 
fanatic who is accustomed to spending 
hours a day torturing his body with 
violent physical exercise be is also a 
food faddist, who it is rumoured, lives 
for months on vegetables and brown 
rice. 

Reports that a coronary had been 
diagnosed as a result of a single blood 
test which showed that the level of a 
cardiac enzyme was higher than usual 
are unlikely to be accurate. The 
diagnosis of a coronary thrombosis by 
plotting the blood levels of three 
enzymes, creatinine phospholdnase, 
CPK, the aspartate amino transferase, 
AST, and hydroxybutyrate dehydro* 
genase, HPD, which rise at different but 
predictable times over the three days 
following a heart attack, is always 
difficult; these tests are usually used 
only to provide confirmation of the 
evidence already raised from suspicious 

rhnngre: m the ECG, the heart raring. 
In Mr Jackson's case, because of bis 

enthusiasm for punishing exercise, the 
enzyme changes would be even more 
difficult to interpret than usual For just 
as the muscle damage following a 
coronary thrombosis causes changes in 
the three enzymes, so does limb muscle 
damage caused by violent physical 
exertion. When, for instance, the en¬ 
zymes of a hospital scientist were 
checked after a recent marathon they 
were found to be more than twice the 
upper limit of normal. The fraction of 
the first enzyme to rise, CPK* which can 
be related to heart musde damage, can 
be separated from that doe to damaged 
limb musde but it is unlikely that a 
single reading would be considered 
diagnostic. 

Slimming, too, might have confused 
the diagnosis. Mr Jackson is reported to 
be conscious of every superfluous 
ounce. Excessive dieting when 
accompanied by a low protein intake 
causes musde loss from the heart which 
can result in an irregular heart rate 
which might well give rise to either 
chest pain, or the palpitations which 
patients often describe as chest ■ 
discomfort 

Heart attacks in the early thirties are 
rare, but when they do occur it is 
usually because the patient belongs to 
the 1 per cent of the population who 
have inherited a tendency to hyperiip- 
idaemia, either a high Mood cholesterol. 

outbreaks of Campylobacter enteritis in 
the Gateshead area have been publish¬ 
ing ihrir findings in The Lancet- 

Most of the 58 cases in one outbreak 
of diarrhoea could remember drinking 
cold milk which had already been 
attacked by birds. This small epidemic 
occurred over a three-month period on 
a housing development near to open 
countryside and many of the residents 
of the housing estate had seen magpies 
or jackdaws pecking at the milk tops. 
Nine milk bottles, four with their seals 

intact and five whose caps tod been 
pecked, were examined at the local 
public health laboratory, no un¬ 
damaged bottle showed evidence «f 
ompyiobacter but two of thosexavaged 
by the birds were infected. . 

Campylobacter has been isolated 
from the beaks of jackdaws, bat the 
doctors are still unable to explain on 
medical or ornithological grounds why 
the outbreak was so localized, and why 
itwas confined to a comparatively short 
period between May and July. 

Full plates for starters, please 

or more rarefy an increase in one of the 
other blood fats. These patients will 
need medical treatment with lipid¬ 
lowering drugs as well as dietary advice. 
Health education campaigns designed 
to reduce the incidence of heart disease 
by altering the lifestyles of whole 
communities by discouraging smoking, 
sloth and an over-fondness for satu¬ 
rated fats, are directed at the other 99 
per cent of the population. There is 
evidence from those countries which 
have concentrated on health education 
that the reduction in heart disease 
which has followed the campaigns is in 
part due to a change in habits as wefl as 
to the natural ebb and flow of any 
disease^ In a trial in Finland in the area 
which was subjected to a very intrusive 
campaign, the heart attack rate fell by 
24 percent, whereas in the control area 
only by 12. Other trials suggest that 
improving diet by choosing foods rich 
in the anti-oxidants, vitamin C, vitamin 
E and betacarotene may also reduce the 
chance of heart disease. 

A danger on 
the doorstep Although William Grundy of 

Am bridge is still at his primary 
school, he is already following in 

the footsteps of those other Archers 
characters, his father Eddie, grandfather 
Joe, and his wicked unde, a recidivist 
who mates only occasional appear¬ 
ances in the town. William’s crime was 
to steal the milk off the doorsteps. He is 
not alone in doing this but nnlike the 
magpies and jackdaws who have been 
taking the milk-bottle tops in parts of 
rural Northumberland he did take the 
whole bottle and not leave a residue of 
milk behind contaminated by Campyl¬ 
obacter jejuni* which is the most 
common reported cause of acute di¬ 
arrhoea in the United Kingdom. Four 
doctors from the Gateshead and 
Newcastle area who have been studying 

There is increasing evidence that 
the traditional, but unpopular, 
advice to toddlers that if they 

want to grow up as big and strong as 
their parents they should eat up their 
food is scientifically sound. Data is now 
being presented which confirms nan¬ 
ny’s contention that a child's eating 
pattern not only in the first few years of 
life, but also in the first few months, 
helps to determine its physical prowess 
as well as its intellectual ability in later 
life. The exact relationship is hard to 
prove because the effects of mal¬ 
nutrition are so often confounded by 
other aspects of poverty. Most studies 
have concentrated on the influence of 
long-term malnutrition, but in a recent 
letter to The Lancet, four Portuguese 
paediatricians compared the later dev¬ 
elopment of 19 babies who suffered 
severe temporary weight loss when 
under the age of six months with a 
control group matched for home back¬ 
ground and class. The study showed 
that even a short period of malnutrition 
in early infancy, despite in these cases 
being followed by a rapid recovery, 
carried with it the risk that at school age 
the previously affected children would 
be smaller and less intelligent than the 
control group, and not as well-devel¬ 
oped as would be expected from the 
study of their brothers and sisters. 

Dr Alan Lucas, from the Medical 

Research Council's nutrition unit at 
Cambridge, has also been working on 
the importance of earfyfeedmg. In 
order to separate the effect of other 
socio-economic factors often associated 
with early malnutrition, factors which 
would be likely to provide a lack of 
intellectual stimulation, he is studying 
the long-term influence of minor 
changes in the feeding formula of LOOP 
premature children who were randormy 
assigned to different bid apparently 
nutritionally acceptable diets currently 

jn established medical practice. He 
has already .shown that even very minor 
changes in the formula in the first 
month of life can have a significant 
influence in die baby's physical and 
intellectual growth judged by the times 
that they pass the miksiones of the first. 
year or two of childhood. His work 
already supports existing, but less 
statistically sound, evidence - derived 
from retrospective studies which sug¬ 
gested that not only is a child’s physical 
and mental development affected by 
early feeding but also its later abflto to 
withstand infection, its likelihood of 
developing allergic or auto-immune 
disease, and even its liability to have a 
heart-attack in middle-age. Dr Lucas 
stresses that development of the brain is 
particularly dependent on good feeding 
in the first two years of life in general, 

* and tte first month or two in particular 

The Cup that cheers and inebriates Football is not a mat¬ 
ter of life and death, 
the i«te Bill Shankly 
once told his critics 
in a moment of 

exasperation, “it’s more im¬ 
portant than that1*'- The man 
who almost single-handedly 
restored LiverpooTs fortunes 
would have been fascinated by 
the findings of a fellow Scot, 
Dr George Masterton. His 
research has given scientific 
weight to what Mr Shankly 
understood instinctively: that 
for the committed fan, the 
influence ofa sport extends far 
beyond the stadium. 

Dr Masterton, consultant 
psychiatrist at the Royal In¬ 
firmary of Edinburgh, found 
that attempted suicides and 
referrals for mental illness in 
the area dropped significantly 
during, and for some time 
after, the past four World 
Cups. “The numbers were 
down by 15 and 20 per cent,” 
be says, “ft’s not just the 
tournament itself because the 
effect seems to last for about 
eight weeks afterwards. Nor is 
it only to do with Scotland 
participating, because they 
were knocked out in the first 
stages on each occasion. 

“Somehow the football is a 
catalyst; it changes the way 
people behave and interact 
with each other. We don't 
know exactly how or why. ft 
may be similar to what hap¬ 
pens in wartime, when sui¬ 
cides also drop because people 
are distracted from their per- 

Does the 
excitement ofa 
big match make 
people nicer and 
more tolerant? 

Liz GiU 
investigates 

sonal problems and have 
something else to talk and 
think about What is particu¬ 
larly interesting is that the 
rates also dropped for women, 
whereas when you hear all the 
talk about disruption of family 
life and football widows you 
might expect them to go up.” 

A possible explanation, he 
says, is that men and women 
spend less time with each 
other during big sporting 
events and therefore have 
fewer opportunities for con¬ 
flict But that would not 
explain the post-tournament 
figures. “1 wonder if it makes 
people nicer, more tolerant 
towards each other,” he 
sufflests. 

Dr Masterton believes his 
findings would not be rep¬ 
licated in areas where football 
was not part of the culture, 
although other sports might 
show similar results. “When ( 
worked in Somerset, for in¬ 
stance, no one was interested 

in football, but they cared 
passionately about cricket 
And you might get the same 
effect with rugby in Wales.” 

Football can be enormously 
influential on a community’s 
well-being, says John Wil¬ 
liams, codirector of the 
Centre for Football Research 
at Leicester University. “In 
1972, when Sunderland un¬ 
expectedly won the FA Cup 
against Leeds United, employ¬ 
ers on Wearside said levels of 
production went up, because 
the win raised morale so 
much. It's also said that when 
West Ham won the cup a 
couple of years after that, 
there was an upward blip in 
the birth rate in the East End 
of London nine months later. 

“Although football is expen¬ 
sive to police, the police 
themselves argue that it saves 
massive costs _ elsewhere in 
terms of social problems. 
Your team’s success can be 
good for you psychologically.” 

There can be negative as¬ 
pects as wefl, Mr Williams 
says. “Anger and unhappiness 
about a game can spill over 
into other areas of life. You 
hear of men attacking their 
wives after an argument over 
the television. And if yon 
over-identify with a team you 
can lose your sense of youradf 
as an individual.” 

Mr Williams believes the 
game offers men a much- 
needed outlet for their emo¬ 
tions. “Footballisanexcuseto 
cheer, shout abuse, let off 

Breaking the social rules: football gives men a much-needed outlet for motions. “It is an excuse to cheer, shout 

steam and hug other men. lot of people having a good believes there is a trickle- average in the last week of 
Spectators do that as weO as deal of time oat from their down effect from big sporting tournament, 
players when a goal is scored, worries.” occasions. The marathon Increased alcohol consul 
Modem society offers men Watching the World Cup leads to the mini-marathon, tion is often accompanied 
very few chances to show their might be psychologically which in turn leads to the snatched meals or junk ft 

village fim nxn. Often, though, 
the big event only inspires 
those who are already highly 
motivated, he says. 

TNervy and irritab!er\ 
ITs pertedly understandable. The day-today problems and 
pressures of fife can get us afl down or one lone or another. We 
became nervy. irrMlecmd awkward to live .—■ 
wttfeThlscanprevemusfromietoxing.andso l '.~~r 
stop us steeping. But don’t wony: burls just < 
when KOtors can give fhe extra help we need. 
Kalmsisaaxnttiial^ 
extracts which provides a gentle, non-toft — 
forming remedy to soothe away nervousness |"rr - 
oik! tenseness, retaing us; androidJowfag ff Iff) |ffl£ 
the restful sleep we need. ft 
Let Kotos help you relax. |-v 

M(OetffipiWS if 
— Leaders in natural heattti care 
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Dr John Fazey, a psycholo¬ 
gist in the Sport Health and 
Physical Education Depart¬ 
ment at the University of 
North Wales, in Bangor, says 
the most important element of 
big sporting events is the 
escape they offer from other 
problems. “If you’ve had a 
frustrating day and you come 
home and spend two hours or 
more watching a match on 
television, then by the time it’s 
finished the things that were 
upsetting you may have been 
forgotten. Over the next 
month we’re going to have a 

lot of people having a good 
deal of time out from their 
worries.” 

Watching the World Cup 
might be psychologically 
beneficial, but srtring slumped 
in front of foe screen for hours 
is unlikely to improve phys¬ 
ical health unless it inspires 
the viewer to exercise. Dr 
Fazey says this does happen. 
“Governing bodies of various 
sports often say they’re in¬ 
undated with requests after 
things like the Olympics, 
when lots of little girls sud¬ 
denly want to become gym¬ 
nasts. The interest, however, 
does tend to dissipate after a 
while.” 

John Balding, director of 
the Schools’ Health Education 
Unit at Exeter University, 

Alcohol and football 
seem inextricably 
linked in this coun¬ 
try in a way, Mr 
Williams says, that 

they are not elsewhere, and 
this seems to apply both to 
spectators at the match and at 
home. According to Dr 
Masterton, alcohol-related 
problems, both physical and 
mental, soar during the World 
Cup: the rate is double the 

average in the last week of the 
tournament. 

Increased alcohol consump¬ 
tion is often accompanied by 
snatched meals or junk food 
snacks. “You can put on a fair 
bit of weight in a month, 
which can then be hard to 
shift," says Dr Alex Mills, 
senior registrar in public 
health medicine at the Health 
Education Authority. “It’s 
better to eat something like 
fruit rather than crisps and to 
go for a walk round the block 
at half-time and to drink 
moderately.” 

The thrills of a sport have a 
physiological effect on the 
spectator, releasing adrenalin, 
pushing up the pulse rate and 
raising the Mood pressure. 
Although this is harmless for 

re and let off steam” 

most people, it could trigger 
an attack in someone with a 
heart condition. Dr Mills says. 

When Dr Masterton made a 
computer search of medical 
literature to see if anything 
had been done on physical 
health in this field, ail he 
found was a study done in 
West Germany in 1974, which 
showed a substantial increase 
in the number of patients with 
cardiac difficulties. “And that 
was the year they won,” be 
says. “I’m sore it is 
psysiologicany stressing, text I 
think the stress is probably 
related to expectations. Ger¬ 
many expected to do well that 
year. 1 think it’s probably even 
worse if yon have your 
expectations raised and then 
dashed by losing.” 
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Don’t worry... take 

BREATHING SPACE 

David Gee 

Mouth Ulcers? Quick Relief. 

Pvralvex 
Relieves Pain • Soothes Inflammation • Works Fast 

AS DIRECTOR of Friends of 
the Earth, I see health issues as 
a great mobilizing force. I 
spent about 20 years working 
for the TUC and trade unions 
trying to preserve and enhance 
the health of people at work— 
that’s where my passionate 
interest ties. And now, with 
FOE of course I'm concerned 
with the health of the planet 
ilsel£ 

I try to keep as fit as possible 
— I lead a pretty stressful life, 
doing very demanding jobs 
and taking very seriously the 
care of three children and the 
household. To keep fit and 
stave off a heart attack, I run 
pretty frequently. Once or 
iwicea week I swim, and every 
Sunday morning I get up at 
seven o’clock to play tennis. 

Every morning when I get 
up I make a point of doing 
seven minutes' exercise — 
partly psychological in order 
to get a grip on the day and 
relax, partly as a means of 
keeping fit. Thirty press-ups 
and 15 knee-bends and a 
variety of other exercises. If 
I'm feeling depressed or out of 
control of life I tend not to 
want to do foe exercises, so it 
becomes a little psychological 
book to get hold of, to drag 
you back into tackling the 
world in the way it should be 
tackled. I tend to eat a lot and 
rapidly, which probably 
doesn't dp me any good, but at 
43 I'm in remarkably good 
health. 

Recycling in the home is 
very important, but people 
aren't given any encourage¬ 
ment. I have three dustbins — 
one each for newspapers, bot¬ 
tles and aluminium cans — 
and every two or three weeks I 
pass a very good local au¬ 
thority collection point and 
dump them. 

WeVe got four bikes at 
home. I used mine a lot last 
year during the rail strike: The 
fume levels were appallingly 
high-It was most unpleasant— 
the smell and realization that 
you were breathing in low- 
level carcinogens from the 
diesel fumes. 

I've always been an op¬ 
timist, and I remain so even 
though foe problems we face 
axe large. Probably there is 
only this decade left in which 
to take the right steps to save 
the world. 

interview by Pamha Nowkjca 
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STORIES are terrific. It’s 
88 ^ ^na O’Brien were an actress 

' ytotaa been one of foegrcat 

in?arS?f ^ agfi* P^g Juliet 
and pesdetnona (with the odd 
^bmotBstabatOcopatra), ^ 
she could go through the mazy 

:■ ^ous of despairing love in her 
: steep. And then the actress takes a 

: ifei”etefesdn^v5s 
~» to do something 

- J?e i?,T5V,n’«s are still inim- 
■- ,tab*y . O Bnen, in their lyric 
■ appreciation of handsome men 
• and home-made cakes, in their 
; now sty!1zed Irish lift, intensities. 

and .spelling mistakes. Her throw- 
. away details are as spot-on as ever, 
') as when she instantly characterises 

a doting childless couple by 
’ remarking that they “make their 
, own butterscotch”. Her some- 

times uneasy combination of 
- pinched genteel isms with wild, 
: inspired phrases and images 

makes new and complete sense in 
this-collection, in which behind 
the •prim and proper facades of 
houses - and of people - chaotic 
impulses and furies suddenly 

.erupt. 
The narrator in “Epitaph” sees 

everyone as holding on, contain¬ 
ing their violent emotions — just 
“If their skins were peeled off, or 
their chest bones opened, they 
would literally burst apart." Jeal¬ 
ousy, indecency, hysteria, demen¬ 
tia, howlings, and weepings break 
out in these stories, leaving shock- 
waves. In “Oft in the Stilly Night", 
a devout woman in an Irish 
village, who does the church 
flowers for the reception of a 
visiting preacher, bursts apart in 
obscene madness, raped by a lily, 
exposing , grey pubic hair to the 
terrified priest 

O’Brien is still writing about 
love — the “bulwark between life 
and death" — but love of various 
kinds, and not always named. The 
ageing Irish farm woman in 
“Brother"—which is funny as well 
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Victoria 
Glenriinning on 

the new collection 
of short stories 
from a veteran 

pro of love, only 
bulwark between 

life and death 
as acute — monologues 
mutteringly about the years she 
has spent “making his porridge 
and emptying his worshipful po” 
and rubbing liniment into his back 
“down to the pudding! y bits, the 
lupins", which has led to more 
intimate services. Now the brother 
plans to supplant her with a wife. 
The bitter sister has plans. “Roll 
on nuptials. Daughter of death is 
she.” 

The archetypal O’Brien heroine, 
obsessively mulling over a lover 
who let her down, is still here. 
“When you left, I marched and 
marched about my room, un- 
containable." But the emphasis 

LANTERN SLIDES 
By Edna O'Brien 

Weidcnfetd & Nicolson £12 

has changed. The woman alone in 
a seaside hotel in “Another Time" 
lets go of the past as of some awful 
affliction, and what concerns the 
woman in “Epitaph", by the end 
of the story, is how to escape the 
prison of her love. She can see that 
“ours was a small tragedy”, com¬ 
pared with the real tragedies of the 
world. “It is not that one cannot 
bear the parting; it is really that 
one cannot bear the meeting, 
because of so many constraints." 

This question of how to part 
“decently” is the subject of “Long 
Distance”, where the heroine 

meets by chance the man she loves 
and who left her. It is she who 
refuses to resume the affair, 
knowing it cannot last, “no longer 
afraid of her emotions, no longer 
raving about bays and bougainvil¬ 
lea, but reaching right down to the 
root of the love or the lingering 
love that was there, hauling him 
out of himself shedding the lies 
and the little pretences, forsaking 
the wobbly balustrade that had 
been theirs”. This is good writing; 
and good thinking. 

In “Storm”, the most accom¬ 
plished story in the book, lovers 
are seen from the outside, with 
“an awful clarity” and something 
worse than irriiation, by an older 
woman. She is on holiday in the 
Mediterranean with her son and 
his adoring girlfriend. “She sees 
her age and her separateness much 
more painfully here than when at 
home.” Like other women in this 
collection, she feels she will “erupt 
and erupt”, and, tike the weather, 
she breaks. This is a very honest 
story, and includes a virtuoso 
evocation of the mother’s nervous 
anxiety, guaranteed to produce 
extreme vicariously maternal 
agitation in any reader. 

It’s a measure of the confidence 
and quality of this collection that 
one notices the relationship of the 
title story with Joyce’s The Dead 
without a critical qualm. “Lantern 
Slides” is about “a sman gathering 
in a select part of the outskirts of 
Dublin — frill, as Mr Conroy said, 
of nobs". Which means, of course, 
that the party was none of those 
things. But behind the pathetic 
boastings and subterfuges “you 
could feel the longing in the room, 
you could touch it”; and defying 
Joyce, O'Brien ends not efcgiacally 
but with a bursting-out of life and 
hope. (It’s not as good, but it's 
good.) The deserted wife for 
whom the party is given an¬ 
nounces that “bring ‘of a certain 
age' is not the worst time in a 
woman’s life". O'Brien in her 
prime proves the point 
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Flies in the ointment 
IT IS 1983 and Moses Berger — 
keen angler, scholar, and part-time 
drunk — is searching for a salmon 
fly among all the paraphernalia be 
has accumulated daring his re- 
search into the mysterious life of 
Solomon Gursky, gambler, boot¬ 
legger, and Renaissance man. It 

Moses a good 400 pages to 
find the fly (as weD as the truth 
about SolomonX and while he sifts 
through his papers and the past 
we are flashed backwards and 
forwards through the lurid history 
of five generations of the Gursky 
dynasty, a larger-than-life collec¬ 
tion of priapic millionaires and 
cannibalistic convicts who (thanks 
to Solomon) have gradually built 
up an immensely rich business 
empire across Canada. 

The wit depth, and wickedness 
of this resonant novel suggest a 
happy synthesis of Dickens. Mal¬ 
colm Lowry, and Philip Roth. It is 
given added zing and mystery by a 
shuffled chronology that is both 
fashionably post-modern, and 
evocative of Moses’s chaotic filing 
system. Constructed on a grand 

Michael Wright 

SOLOMON GURSKY 
WAS HERE 

By Mordecal Rkhler 
Chmo& Wirutus, £13.95 
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scale, with a huge dramatis perso- 
nae ranging from a tribe of Inuit to 
Sir Peter Hall and Ken Tynan (in a 
non-speaking role), the interweav¬ 
ing of fact and fiction is so 
beguiling that 1 was forced to look 

r SATURDAY J 

Hush, hush, 
whisper who 

dares. On 
Saturday we 

review Thwaite 
on A. A. Milne 

up the Gurskys in the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica, just in case. 

At rimes, Richter's historical 
research threatens to overload the 
system; old Ephraim Gurksy wan¬ 
ders through Victorian London 
“mindful of dippers and gonophs, 
moving on smartly whenever he 
espied a peeler"; this, from a 
narrative voice not prone to slang, 
is a trifle showy. 

The robust Jewishness of the 
main characters is at times gro¬ 
tesquely funny, at others funnily , 
grotesque, as Richler pushes the 
stereotypes firmly in the direction 
ofburiesqae. Meanwhile the Inuit 
sections provide scope for some 
buttock-clenching gore: “He 
found him... chewing greedily 
on a raw seal's eye, sucking the 
goodness out of it." Ugh. 

The gargoyles may be hideous, 1 
but the architecture is sound. , 
There is delirious subtlety in the 
way that symbols and leitmotivs 
recur and resonate. This is a very 
fine work: a treasure-house of 
detail that demands concentra¬ 
tion. 

PERFECTLY understandable 
mistake. Because the Japanese 
habitually put surnames first, 
Amos Kingsley, distinguished 
writer of My Ass and I: a Journey 
by Donkey in the Highlands, 
Fairest Fair Isle; a Pattern of 
History,, and a positively anorexic 
volume of undergraduate verse, 
finds himself elected to the- presi¬ 
dency of the World Association of 
Authors in mistake for his, well, 
slightly more distinguished near 
namesake. With unexpected great¬ 
ness thrust upon him, Amos 
discovers a hitherto unsuspected 
genius for the splitting of dip¬ 
lomatic hairs, papering over 
apparently vast ideological di¬ 
vides with “formulas” so vaguely 
worded as to offend no one and 
mean nothing. 

Amos’s particular misfortune, 
though, is to have to chair the 
most controversial world congress 
the WAA has ever held. The host 
nation, Malindi, has a strikingly 
poor record for jailing dissident 
writers, and Amos is already 
somewhat mat vu in the inter¬ 
national literary community, for 
having contributed a glowing pref¬ 
ace to a Festschrift celebration ofa 
writer of whom he has read not a 
syllable, but who turns out to have 

The garbage of 
lit. activists 

been an exu- Brian 
berantly fellow- . - 
travelling Nazi. VTSITTA 
To make mat- 
ters worse, his tfyfra 
wife Laura is an Constat 
unfaithful scold ——— 
so shrewish that 
even Amis, 
Kingsley might 
have hesitated. 

Where most 
men settle for 
one anima fig¬ 
ure, Amos has 
acquired two. 
While Laura 
waltzes off with 
a local British 
Council man, 
the Swedish delegate Margaretta 
Svenson greedily eyes the presi¬ 
dency. Margaretta quickly rec¬ 
ognizes that the lousy Malindi an 
record on freedom of expression — 

Brian Morton 

VISITING CARDS 
By Francis King 
Constable. £11.95 

[Olton bent's spineless- 
_ ness (read: 
m v n<5 diplomacy) - is 

her trump card, 
ts King Francis King 
£11.95 was himself an 
■ - - —- unusually eff¬ 

ective President 
of International 
PEN, and he 
understands the 
politics of 
junketing 
particularly well. 
Where the best 
of his recent 
novels — Acts of 
Darkness and 
The Woman 
Who Was God— 

have disguised their humour in a 
black exterior. Visiting Cards is a 
confection with a tooih-breakingly 
hard centre. King sees literary 
politics, with the Rushdie affair an 

coupled with the present incuro- inescapable presence, as a kind of 

Counting Japanese sheep 

'Spy novel triumphs over the age of 
Glasnost' 

The Sunday Times 

JOHN, 
kCARRE 
y> The Russrat 

jjouse 
TheNo.l Paperback Bestseller 

Available from all good bookshops 

CORONET BOOKS 

Hodder & Stoughton Publishers 

THE HERO of Haruki 
Murakami’s A Wild Sheep Chase 
loses things. The novel opens with 
the funeral of his ex-giri friend and 
ends with the disappearance of his 
new one. In the middle he 
contrives to mislay his wife, his 
home-town, his job, his cat, even 
his twenties. “People can generally 
be classified into two groups,” 
says the black-suited secretary 
who controls his destiny with the 
cold efficiency of a telephonist 
operating a switchboard, “the 
mediocre realist and the mediocre 
dreamer. You clearly belong to the 
latter.” 

It is the dislocated world of 
sleep that best describes the course 
of the noveL The obsessive pursuit 
at its heart is a hunt for a white 
sheep with a black star on its back. 
The hero is in effect reduced to 
passing his days counting sheep, 
but throughout maintains his 
Marlowesque cool even when the 
wool is being pulled over his eyes. 
(Murakami translates Chandler in 
his spare time, a hobby to which 
his own style bears witness.) 

As you might imagine, it is no 
ordinary sheep. It has the ability to 
enter the bodies of simple mortals, 
and the ambition to control the 
world. (Genghis Khan was, appar¬ 
ently, a peace-loving cove until 
taken over by his ovine operator.) 
And it is no ordinary hunt Fired 
by cigarettes and whisky, the hero 
steers through a flock of weird 
individuals: the Sheep Professor, 
the Rat, the chauffeur with the 
direct line to God, the girl with the 
ears that slop traffic. Haruki 
Murakami is Japan's best-selling 
novelist A Wild Sheep Chase has 
already sold four million copies. 
One should not be surprised. 
Despite its quirky style and a 
ludicrous plot, it is compelling. 

Coincidence and the occasional 
twinge of extrasensory perception 
seep, too, through Ellen Gilchrist's 
fourth collection of short stories, 
tight Can Be Both Wave and 
Particle. Despite the off-putting 
title, this is an enchanting book. 
Gilchrist swings between the 
familiar and the shocking, the 

Sabine Durrani 

A WILD SHEEP CHASE 
By Haruki Murakami 

Hantish Hamilton. £13.99 

LIGHT CAN BE BOTH 
WAVE AND PARTICLE 

By Ellen Gilchrist 
Faber. £12.99 

JOURNEYOFA 
LIFETIME 

By Gfflxan Tindall 
Hutchinson, £12.95 

DARKNESS FALLS 
By Joyce Anne Schneider 

Heinemann, £12.95 

everyday and the traumatic. She 
writes about ordinary happenings 
in out of the way places (Fayette¬ 
ville. Arkansas, Jackson Mis¬ 
sissippi), of meetings between 
recognizable characters from her 
other fiction (Rhoda and Anna for 
example) and strangers (a genetic 
scientist from China, a school¬ 
teacher from Seattle), above all of 
domestic routine disrupted by 
violence. Here bored Southern 
housewives cope with an armed 
siege; a railway journey ends with 
a bloody premature birth; a child's 
game is disrupted by a poked-out 
eye. It is disorienting stuff, but 
controlled always by Gilchrist’s 
wry tone and gentle insight. 

Gillian Tindall's Journey of a 
Lifetime is also impeccably struc¬ 
tured, but the patterns are predict¬ 
able. Each of the tales contains a 
departure, a soul-searching, and a 
final twist For all its aspirations to 
Grand Tour the twists double 
back, and you end up not much 
farther on from when you started. 
Part of the problem with the book 
is the discrepancy between the 
hugeness of the philosophical 
questions troubling its characters, 
and the triviality of the trips that 
inspire them. The journeys are 
more to do with suntan lotion, 
hold foyers, and coach parties 
than with alien ways and foreign 
vistas. The travellers are united by 

the insipidness of their response to 
foreign dimes. 

The best of the stories confront 
the inadequacy of tins reaction. 
“An Independent Woman”, for 
example, concerns the visit of a 
dowdy career woman to a once 
wild schoolfriend now married to 
a Muslim in Lahore. The extent to 
which they have grown apart is 
neatly illustrated by their respec¬ 
tive attitudes to sight-seeing. The 
guest is hungry for the dirt and 
colour of the old city, the hostess 
eager to show off the new Mall. 
The prose arranges the irreconcil¬ 
able, bringing them together in 
order to spring them apart. 

You would have to look hard 
for subtle arrangements in Joyce 
Anne Schreider’s mystery novel, 
Darkness Falls. The teddy is 
easily recognisable by his “square 
face", and his fondness for cob¬ 
webby gloom. The goodies have 
their goodness ascribed to them 
with foe simplest of shorthands 
(Amanda listens to Aretha Frank¬ 
lin or Brahms on her car stereo). 
The plot involves a drowned girl, a 
psychiatrist's tapes, and all kind of 
complicated business involving 
properties and keys. Holiday read¬ 
ing perhaps - unless you happen 
to be an estate agent. 
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privileged shadow fight, out of 
touch with everyday realities. The 
book's most telling moment 
comes when a WAA delegation 
visits the imprisoned writers in 
Malindi’s Lubjanka, and pile in 
with an earnest set of questions 
about food, accommodation, 
toilet facilities. These, though, are 
the obsessions of privileged people 
on a freebie, not of prisoners of 
conscience. All they are concerned 
about is the denial of writing 
material. King pushes home the 
point by having Amos, driven to 
self-abuse by the disappearance of 
his wife, and by a rather non¬ 
specific lust for the tiny Japanese 
versifier who is his sponsor, 
mistake her scroll-poem (which is 
in itself a rare evidence of actual 
literary activity) for a Kleenex. 

Satirically, King is working a 
long exposed seam, with 
Bradbury's Rales of Exchange. 
Lodge’s Small World. and 
Stoppard's Professional Foul all 
before him. What he suggests, 
though, in.a very English eu¬ 
phemism of his title, is that writers 
and their entourage of academics 
and critics do very little more for a 
shrinking world than leave their 
messes on its doorstep — and all in 
the name of “conscience.” 
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BOOKS 

Children of my generation 
were conditioned to re¬ 
gard descriptions of sex 
as “dirty bits”. The lit¬ 
erature we inherited at 

school was safely handed down by 
custom and excision and ended 
around the Fust World War. We 
were Victorian throw-backs. In nay 
comer of the regional outbade, in 
which Hardy would have moved 
comfortably, the life reflected the 
work. The bedroom door dosed. A 
look and an embrace had to take 
the strain. Marriage and, presum¬ 
ably, procreation were left stranded 
in impossible expectation at the 
end of the last chapter. Sex was a 
lower order, a lower organ, beneath 
the salt, unranked in the battalions 
of literature. Real English authors 
did not have explicit sex. 

It had no proper place in our 
daily lives, either. The parts, the 
act, even the biological functions 
were never mentioned in my day, 
and the suppression bred a vig¬ 
orous underground and subversive 
movement 

This began with ludicrously lewd 
“jokes”, told and told again be¬ 
tween the ages of 10 and 13: jokes 
which depended on sexual names 
from the wildest shores of cari¬ 
cature and predictable punch-lines 
(only half understood), which trig¬ 
gered spasms of common cackling. 
It moved to jock-strap innuendo in 
the changing rooms—again re¬ 
porting an all-male experience — 
until finally, in late teens, some 
sense and experience were brought 
to bear on the case. 

Innocence was the prize, ig¬ 
norance was then the prop. Then 
people either continued to enjoy 
“the dirty bits'1 through pornog¬ 
raphy — which has never held any 
appeal for me, its exploitative 
sourness more than annulling any 
curiosity value — or they puzzled 
their way through the increasingly 
bold fiction of the 20th century. 
Sex came out of the bedroom like 
an avenger. To my generation in 
Britain, however, die main re¬ 
action to it continued to be anxiety. 

Which was odd, for a number of 
reasons. In American fiction of the 
19505and 1960s (for example, take 
the contemporary work of the 
mainstream writer, John Updike), 
sex was a lush, densely described, 
vivid presence. True, there was still 
the distancing, even ifonlyinjesLl 
remember Mary McCarthy saying 
she would like to meet Philip 
Roth - after Portnoy’s Com¬ 
plaint— but “did not want to 
shake his band”. 

Yet in homosexual novels there 
were explicit descriptions. In the 
1980s, writers of distinction played 
games with pornography and “bad 

Spelling it out without dirty bits 
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Melvyn Bragg, whose new novel includes explicit descriptions of sexual activity, considers 
how attitudes to sex and eroticism in literature have altered in the past 100 years 

taste”, and sex has become 
commercial in the “sex-and-shop- 
ping” novels. 

In this briefest headline history a 
generation, mine, appeared to be 
beached. “Dirty bits” they still 
somehow were, with DJI. Law¬ 
rence invoked by some to make 
others realize the essential im¬ 
portance of sexuality, and dis¬ 
missed by others for what was 
deemed his blush-making and 
laqalea 

Lately, a new movement —in 
novels, comics, comedy and lit¬ 
erature generally — seems devoted 
to the notion that sex is to be 
sniggered over or laughed about or, 
more important, dismissed as bor¬ 
ing and irrelevant. In my own life I 
find it neither boring nor irrele¬ 
vant. It was part — let me stress, 
part, but a marvellous part — of the 
most powerful experiences and 
tiroes I had known. But until 
recently I described it, if I 

described it at aU, as if it were held 
away in a pair of tongs. 

In my new novel, A Time To 
Dance, the story of an over¬ 
whelming love affair — the daz¬ 
zling and dark side of such an 
encounter — there is very explicit 
writing about sex. It is not porno¬ 
graphic. It is not reductive. It has to 
do with a love affair winch is 
obsessive and erotic and even 
perhaps possessed by the soul. It 
look some doing for this repre¬ 
sentative of that generation of 
Englishmen, now aged 50. 

For one thing, as a lover of much 
of our Eng Lit I too had enjoyed the 
multiple metaphors for sex, and the 
frissons of omission. ELM, Forster’s 
off-the-page sexuality was yeast to 
my imagination. The strained, 
crystallized, restrictive torment of 
Hardy’s hints and Henry James's 
almost unbearable foreplay were 
strange incitements. Nabokov, of 
course (and others, but he most 

decisively), both added to that and 
undermined that tradition. But he 
was a genius besides, came 
from another culture. 

Yet Lolita — not so much the 
story as the telling, if one can 
separate the two — set off a small 
fire from which my novel grew. As 
did the behaviour of Nora Bar¬ 
nacle, James Joyce's wife. And 
there is little sustenance from the 
merely raunchy writers, such as 
Henry Miller, whom the arguments 
of the feminists marginalized. 

And so the list could grow. But 
what was a Victorian Cumbrian 
Protestant writing-class free trans¬ 
fer to metropolitan media middle- 
dass novelist to do about it all? 
Wait, as it turned out, until the 
“something” turned up that 
mattered. The image, the line, the 
opportunity and the nerve. 

I wrote an historical novel called 
TheMaidqfBuUermerea few years 
ago, in which the key event was the 

marriage between a notorious 
imposter and bigamist and a 
beautiful young woman who had 
lived all her life intact in a remote 
valley in the Lake District The 
fraudulent maniage ruined him 
utterly, and it threatened to ruin 
her. 

The more I examined the facts — 
and there are a surprising number, 
the incident became a great scandal 
of the age — the more it seemed 
that both must have sensed the 

* marriage would be a disaster. But 
nevertheless they went ahead with 
it 

My conclusion was that sexual 
obsession drove them into an 
arrangement which was the only 
one her background and character 
would allow for the satisfaction of 
this obsession. A love which has to 
be expressed and satisfied, even 
though destruction is an inevitable 
consequence, became a notion to 
which I wanted to return. 

Passion: Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor acting together, and Sine Lyon and James Mason in the film of LaSta (above right) 

Curiously in the book I next 
wrote. Rich - the biography of 
Richard Burton — I found another 
example of an utterly compulsive 
love which clearly signalled 
destruction from the beginning. 
Burton's fascination for Taylor— 
and his involvement with her and 
her with him in entries too 
dangerous to print in the published 
book — echoed and reinforced 
what had happened in But&ennere. 
Thai is the idea of a man and a 
woman being out of control in a 
passion which, they know, will as 
likely lead to destruction as to any 
placid conclusion, and yet commit¬ 
ting themselves to it with aU their 
senses, perhaps wholly unable to 
stop themselves. Two other sources, (with 

hindsight) confirmed my 
interest in this. One is tire 
Liber Amoris of William 
Hazlitt, which aston¬ 

ished me. 1 had read Hazlitt at 
school with the most enormous 
pleasure, and discovered some 
time later that he had jeop¬ 
ardized — and lost — his marriage 
and his reputation, at the age of 42, 
for the unreturned and skittish 
regard of a 16-year-old. I wanted to 
write about him and that cataclysm 
of love and jealousy in his tor¬ 
mented intellectual life. That was 
subsumed, I think, in A Time To 
Dance, as was the story of the play 
and film The Blue AngeL The 
central image of this story, that of 
the wrecked schoolteacher's com¬ 
plete humiliation, was again (who 
knows why?) something which 
clung around and emerged for this 
particular novel 

And so, out of the blue, came the 
opening sentence: “Darling Berna¬ 
dette, As you have forbidden me to 
talk to you I must write.” Unravel¬ 
ling that led to the novel, which 
concerns the unexpected, over¬ 
whelming and jealous passion of a 
54-year-old man for an 18-year-old 
woman, who is, ft transpires, as 
compelled by him as he by her. 

This is not the place to outline 
the plot or comment on the book, 
other than to say that in the context 
of the piece ft attempts to tell a 
story of the whole of what is 
involved in a passionate and even 
uncontrollable love. Inevitably1, it 
exposes itself and inevitably that 
wiU be remarked on. That is 
because it deals not with the 
niceties of affection, which are so 
important and so well-charted, nor 
the bludgeoning of pornography or 
cynical sexuality, but passion and 
exoticism, total and blind to every¬ 
thing else. 
• A Time to Dance will be published 
next Monday by HodderA Stough¬ 
ton at £12.95. 

PATRICK BARLOW: Founder^ 
the often httenous 
of Brent and author of Alt The 
Wood's A Globe. A chance to hear 
him discuss the history of the 
human race in a calm, rabonal 
manner with Griff Rhys jor«s. 
ICA, The Mafl, London SW1 (071- 
930 04931. today. 1pm. £2 pins £1 
membership. 

POEMS ON THE 
UNDERGROUND: Last in the 

■_ckiMjthtima roarTmnft 

presented by Poems on the 
Underground. Thomas Hardy 

read by Cicely Hubert and Gerard 
Benson. Part of the 150th 
anniversary celebrations. 
British Library, Seminar Room, 
Greet Russell Street, London WC2 
(071-6361544), today. 1pm, tree. 
THE GREEN AWAKENING: The 
latest edition of Poetry Review 
focuses on green concerns. 
"Nothing in nature is simply itself 
any moreWhere does that leave 
us — not onty 'nature poets' butafi 
of us who use the natural world as 
a point of reference?" Phitip Gross 
sets the theme for an evening of 
poetry, song, and discussion. 
Aiison Brackenbury. David 
Gasgoyne. Helen Dunmore read 
with Philip Gross; Lewi Rossetaon 
sings his witty and densely-worded 
songs; Peter Forties, Poetry 
Review editor, chairs a cfiscussion 
with Norman Wffijs (TUC), Simon 
Mundy (Director. National 
Campaign for the Arts), and Ivan 
Hattingti (Director. World Wildlife 
Fund). 
Poetry Society, 21 Earl’s Court 
Square, London SW5 (071-370 
6929), tonight. 7.30pm. £250 (£2). 
E1.2S members. 
ROSALIND BELBEN, LEE 
HARWOOD AND TOM 
RAWORTH: Undoubtedly the 
reading of this week. Among 
Befoen’s five novels are The Limb, 
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Simon Gray is no 

respecter of critics 

and his latest play 

has just reached 

the West End, but 

he agreed to meet 

and talk about it 

with one of our 

theatre critics, 

Jeremy Kingston 

Simon Gray does not love 
theatre critics, and some 
of them he has frankly 

loathed. The pack of dismal 
Old Boys who meet a variety 
of bonid deaths in his last 
television play were given the 
names of Wardle, Coveney, 
Billington et al, and some of 
the minor details of their 
family life were uncannily 
correct Only a playwright's 
joke, of couree, but as I looked 
at the two drinks on the table 
between us I wondered if I 
should discreetly switch the 
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Simon Gray, directing his new play Jff&Mm Laughter 
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l had suggested we talk 
about his new play over the 
telephone, safely separated by 
five miles of cable, and it was 
Gray who suggested a drink at 
the Groucho Club, where he is 
a member and I am not, so 
that I was unable to buy the 
drinks. He is a tall man, 
heavily built, and except when 
lighting another Silk Cut he 
kept his eyes on me. 

He has smoked heavily for 
years. “I tried nicotine chew¬ 
ing-gum for a time, but in one 
of the worst nightmares of my 
life I was holding a great mass 
of the stuff out in front of me, 
with hairs growing all over it. 
I'd rather have the smoking 
than the nightmares.” 

Hidden Laughter, starring 
Rslicity Kendal and Peter 
Barkwortb, and directed by 
Gray, is now previewing at the 
Vaudeville. Set in a West 
Country cottage, it follows the 
fortunes’— “mostly misfor¬ 
tunes*’ — of a London family 
weekending there over a per¬ 
iod of 13 years. 

Is it a comedy? “Oh, people 
laugh.” Gray’s plays, however, 
are never quite that simple. 
The wit, the dagger-sharp 
observation and the general 
muddle his characters make 
for themselves is shot through 
with a bleaker vision of life: 
“old life itself”, as one of the 
men in The Common Pursuit 
ruefully remarks. Gray con- 
sjders himself an optimist, but 

possibly in the way that 
Chekhov thought of himself as 
a writer of comedies. 

This will be his 16th play in 
24 years, not counting seven 
television plays and two 
adaptations for the National 
Theatre, but counting the two 
versions of The Common 
Pursuit as one. This makes 
him our most prolific play¬ 
wright after Ayckbourn. 

Except for the five Victorian 
explorers in The Rear. Col¬ 
umn, going to pieces in the 
upper reaches of the Congo, 
his characters are drawn from 
the dudes he has moved and 
worked in since he arrived in 
Cambridge as a postgraduate 
at the age of 22: novelists, 
agents (one of each is featured 
in Hidden Laughter), lectur¬ 
ers, schoolmasters, publishers. 

They are literate, witty and 
doomed to disappointment, if 
nothing worse, when the final 
curtain falls. In fara, the circles 
they whirl in are those of a 
20th-century and intensely 
English inferno, except that, 
unlike the world of Dante's 
phantoms, comedy keeps 
breaking in. With the excep¬ 
tion of the Congo one, all his 
plays, even the almost elegiac 
Close of Play, in which Sir 
Michael Redgrave gave his 
last performance, are fre¬ 
quently thunderously funny. 

One of the language tutors 
in Quanermain&s Terms 
comments, as he watches his 
foreign students learning cro¬ 
quet, “They'll discover how 
much incivility is possible on 
our tranquil English lawns.” It 
is a discovery Gray himself 
continues to make and display 
to us. And not iodvilfty to 
others alone, though half-a- 
dozen of his men — usually 
those played by Alan Bates — 
would win medals for that in 
HdL On tranquil lawns and 
Cambridge rooms and Lon¬ 
don offices Gray's cultivated 
Englishmen and women are 
shown being grossly undvil to 
themselves. 

Sometimes they smoke too 
much —hard to forget Rik 
MayalTs hacking cough by the 
end of The Common Pur¬ 
suit — but mostly they disjoin 
their lives through all too 
recognizable fears; fear of 
failure (not famous enough, 
not sexy enough), fear of 
success, above all the fear of 
changing their lives. Some¬ 
where before the plays begin, 
idleness or rivalry or the 
dashed hope of childhood love 
has wormed its way into their 
hearts and none of them dares 
shake it out. 

You do not have to be 
foreign to fathom the English, 
but it helps. Though Gray 
might seem as English as they 
come (Westminster, Trinity, 
days spent at Lord's and the 
Oval) his early years may have 
given him just enough of an 
outsider’s edge for hint to 
learn, as the language schools 
might put it, the English as a 
foreign people. Evacuated to 
Canada during the War, he 
returned with a crewcut and 
Montreal accent, and after his 
schooling he went back to take 
his degree at Hamilton, Nova 
Scotia. 

He drew on his experiences 
there for his first two novels, 
written while still at Cam¬ 
bridge. “I loved Hamilton,” 
he says. “It was a marvellous 
place;” Perhaps it lies too far 
in the past to be a spur for 
drama. Or he was just too 
happy there. 

One day, as an Englishman, 
he might tackle Canadians as a 
foreign people. For the time 
being, England presents terri¬ 
tory rich and convoluted 
enough for bis beady eye and 
pen. If the smoking and the 
nightmares spare him. 

• Hidden Laughter previews at 
the Vaudeville Theatre. Strand, 
London WC2 (071-836 9987) 
are Monday to Friday 7.45pm. 
Saturday 5pm and 8.30pm. First 
Night June 12, 7pm. 

year's Is Beauty Good? Harwood 
has published 16 books of poetry 
over the past 20 years, 
represented by the major 
coflection Crossing the Frozen 
flfrwfRalacSn) and his past work 
appears incraasingJy poignant, 
determined to articutala positive 
qualities of beauty against a 
disenchanted world. By contrast, 
Raworth writes fast and pithy 
poems, delivered at breakneck 
speed. His is a truly jazz-inflected 
poetry; from Sne-toJfoe and word- 
to-word, it twists and bobs, it 
soots. The publication of Tottering 
State (Paladin), a selection of work 
from 1963-1987, confirmed Mm as 
a major poet whose achievements 
are sadly neglected in his 
homeland. 
Battersea Arts Centre, Old Town 
Hall, Lavender HU. London SW11 
(071 -223 2223). tomorrow, 8.15pm 
£3(£2). 
KATHERINE GALLAGHER, 
CAROLINE PRICE, MYRA 
SCHNEIDER AND FRANCES 
WILSON: Four poets, Gettagher 
best known of foe group, reed from 
and discuss their work. 
Palmers Green Library, Green 
Laras, London N21 (061-8863728), 
Sat, 7.30pm, £2 (£1-50). 
LEMNS1SSAY AND LEVI - 
TAFARI: Sissay has a very strong 
reputation as an acoompfished 
entertainer, l-fis dynamic defivoy 
and charming introductions mark 
him out The poems, however, 
often fstf to chaliengg us as 
strongly as tha pofitical muscle of 
his subject matter deserves. Levi 
Tafari, a dub stylist, completes the 
programme. 
WSfesden Green Library Centre, 
95 High Road, London NW10 (081- 
4510234), Sat, 8pm, £3 (£2). 
NEW VOICES: Three poets baaed 
m the East Midlands, each of 
whom las received a writer's 
bwsary to further their work. Alan 
Durmett, playwright and theatre 
director; John Galtas, whose work 
is concerned with "the blessings 
of disorder and the comedy and 
bravery of those who try to indict 
order upon the world"; Elizabeth 
Smftfi whose writing is about 
issues arising out of cultural, class, 
and sax differences. 
Faglns Book Shop. Market Street, 
Leicester (0533554854), tomorrow, 
8pm, £2 (£1). 
WATERSHED MEDIA CENTRE: 
Readings forming part of a feminisl 
book fortnight Joan Barfoot 
Canadian writer and journalist, wfl 
read from and discuss her latest 
novel, FamfyNews, published this 
month. Other books for which she 
is known include Dancing in The 
Dark aid Duet Three (tomorrow, 
7.30pm). Alison Fell and Leslie 
Dick. Serpent's Tale have just 
published The Seven Cantina! 
Virtues, written by seven of our 
sharpest women writers. Two of 
these, Alison Fefi, representing 
Chastity, and Leslie Dick, 
Generosity, discuss their relative 
merits and read some of their mode 
(Mon, 7.30pm). 
Watershed Media Centre, 1 
Canons Road, Bristol (0272 
276444). Tickets £3, (£2). 
THE HARD EDGE CLUB: This 
week's featured writers are the 
Nigerian, Patience AgpatA, Frank 
Bangay (known as a punk Blues 
poet), and the tough-talking Sue 
Johns. Russel Sets and Nick 
O’Neil. One ot the liveliest and 

senes m London at present. • 
The Red Lion (upstaJra), Greet 
Windmill Street. London WI (071- 
7324007), Mon, a30pm. £2^0, 
(£1). 

GEORGE BUCHANAN: A 
celebration of the work al 

Readings of his work by several - 
jwefi-knawn poets, including t 
Michael Long ley, James Simmons, 
and WBSam Oxley. Buchanan's 
work ® generous and spirited arid 
deserves far wider recognition. 
The Poetry Society (as above), 
Tug. 7.30pm, £250 (£2 and 

Cris Cheek 
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Post-glas nos t, some prefer it cold 
David Robinson on the week’s new films, including The Package, 
Clem and Sober, Diamond Shells, 3 Women in Love and Creator 
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The villains in espionage 
thrillers change nation¬ 
ality from generation to 
EGherapott, according in 
the shifts of inter¬ 

national politics. Throughout the 
30 years embraced fay two World 
Wars, spies, saboteurs and secret 
agents were fairly certain to be 

With thf» C'txiA Yl/__ .t- _ 

the Middle East; but Russians 
stayed pre-eminent in the cloak- 
and-dagger business right up to 
and beyond perestroika. 

The villains ofThe Package (l 5, 
Odeon. Leicester Square) are 
nothing if not up-to-the-minute: a 
conspiracy of extreme right-wing 
hawks drawn from the high mili¬ 
tary establishments of the US and 
the USSR, and bent on restarting 
the Cold War. This they plan to 
achieve with an a«awna»j^n 
during the latest disarmament 
conference. 

£ The influence of newsreels is 
strong in the staging of the 
preparations for the conference 
and state visit. The Soviet presi¬ 
dent is a Gorbachov look-alike; 
and familiar aspects of the Ken¬ 
nedy assassination figure in this 
conspiracy. At the same time, 
there is a reassuring respect for a 
thriller tradition that goes hnrfr 
beyond Le CarnS and Richard 
Condon to Hitchcock and John 
Buchan. The hero is very like a 
Buchan-Hitchcock hero, a fugitive 
from his own side as well as from a 
powerful, malign conspiracy of 
villains, who have a protean 
ability to assume any guise. 

John Bishop's screenplay is a 
maze of complications, yet always 
remains lucid, as the tough, 
*&ourcefuI hero (Gene Hackman) 
is swept from peril to peril, in 
company with his quick-witted ex- 
wife (Joanna Cassidy) and a 
seasoned Chicago detective (Den¬ 
nis Franz). Tommy Lee Jones is 
the tough, menacing assassin 

The Package is very much what 

TELEVISION 

acloak-and-dagger thriller should 
pc: economical in writing, too fast 
to permit reflection on its proba¬ 
bility, well-paced, well-staged, 
with simple but strongly defined 
characters and precise casting. The 
director was Andrew Davis. 

The traditional Hollywood drug 
movie is about teenagers who get 

human being." Yet with all its 
merits, the hero's odyssey makes a 
heavy-going two hours* viewing. 

The feature debut ■ of docu¬ 
mentary director Nick Broom¬ 
field, Diamond Skulls (18, Can¬ 
non Shaftesbury Avenue), 
presents a rather partial view of 
the English landed aristocracy as 

contemporary in taking a mature 
addict from the professional mid¬ 
dle class, and <*Hng him through 
the trying and undramatie process 
ofacure. 

Michael Keaton plays a success¬ 
ful real estate salesman whose 
motive for checking into the clinic 
is far from desire io cure his 
cocaine and alcohol addictions. 
Rather, he seizes on the anonym¬ 
ity promised by the clinic as a 
sanctuary after a one-night bed 
companion dies of an overdose, at 
the same time that a slight case of 
embezzlement looks litre catching 
up with him. 

Keaton manages to sustain our 
concern for a character who — 
certainly in his addicted egocemri- 
city — is essentially unsym¬ 
pathetic; and the successive 
phases of the cure, the passage 
from resentful resistance to willing 
co-operation, are carefully stud¬ 
ied. He at first fights off the help of 
former addicts — Morgan Free¬ 
man in a very different role from 
that of Miss Daisy’s driver, and 
M. Emmett Walsh — but in the 
end finds himself trying desper¬ 
ately to support others. His liaison 
with a young woman from die 
other side of the tracks contributes 
the film's less convincing scenes. 

The therapeutic intention of the 
film is undniifated and admirable; 
and there is something homespun 
and touching in the maxim of the 
first-time dinrotor. Glenn Gordon 
Caron, a former screenwriter: 
“You cant dig a hole so deep that 
you still can't climb out of it. This 
is one of the glories of being a 

walls are cracking from the 
subterranean encroachments of 
the NCB, and the lavatories are a 
marathon nm from the bedrooms. 

Lord Crewe (Michael Hordern), 
has mellowed into graciously 
libidinous senility. His lady (Judy 
Parfitt) has a freezing smile and 
snobbery that gives no quarter. Sir 
Hugo (Gabriel Byroe), heir to the 
title and the film's protagonist, is 
incestuous, a sadist (to draws veil 
over other sexual quirks) and the 
victim of pathological jealousy. 

His vicious younger sister has 
picked up a very common accent, 
more Queen's Park Rangers than 
the Sloane variety. His little son, 
in preparation for boarding 
school, is submitted to an archaic 
gentlemen's barbershop where 
forelocks have bees worn away 
with constant tugging. 

Their friends are lager-louts 
whose high spirits, in the privacy 
of the officers’ mess or the 
baronial hall, would make football 
hooliganism seem decorous by 
comparison. Pity those from the 
lower ranks, socially or economi¬ 
cally, such as Hugo's wife 
(Amanda Donohoe) or the sacri¬ 
ficial victim in this particular 
story (Douglas Hodge). 

It is a social view which even 
Dave Span or Ken Livingstone 
might consider a trifle slanted; but 
Tim Rose Price's script makes it 
the background for a suspense 
thriller about obsession and 
conspiracy. The story begins with 
Hugo, driving with four friends, 
Committing a hit-anri-nin killing. 
Out of this. Rose Price develops a 

Old-fashioned heroics: Gene Hackman and Tommy Lee Jones in Andrew Davis’s The Package 

tangled web of dark doings. 
Broomfield, whose aggressive 

documentaries might have pre¬ 
pared us for his fierce social view, 
directs effectively, even if he is 
over-fond of ominous and enig¬ 
matic close-up details. It is some¬ 
times intriguing, though never 
believable. 

3 Women in Love (Cannons 
Piccadilly and Tottenham Court 
Road, 28) is an erotic game 
devised by the German director 
Rudolph Thome and originally 
titled Oer Philosoph. The philos¬ 
opher, a bookish and vugina] 
young man, one day walks into a 
men's boutique with the innocent 
intent of buying a suit. Instead be 
finds himsdf kidnapped, body 
and soul, by the “Three Graces” — 
they claim to be “time agents'* — 

FILM BUSINESS 

who nm the establishment. Carte¬ 
sian philosophy and four-in-a-bed 
turn out to be happily recon¬ 
cilable. Thome, a solemn-seeming 
fellow, writes, “I am playing, and 
of course. I'm ironical, but I am 
also extremely serious.'* The 
pleasant cast all miter so merrily 
into the film’s undress, that any 
seriousness might easily be 
forgotten. 

Creator (15, Odeon Mezzanine, 
Leicester Square) has been sitting 
on the shelves since 1985, which is 
not entirely surprising. It charges 
dzzzyiqgly is all rfin-rrinn.^ with¬ 
out ever deciding where it is going. 
Peter O’Toole is the only one to 
stay more or less astride this 
bucking bronco of a film, dinging 
grimly to his well-known Irish¬ 
man's imitation of an English 

eccentric: haw-hawing, looking 
down his handsome nose and 
chewing a nine-inch cigar. 

O'Toole plays a Nobel Prize- 
winning biologist, dedicated to 
recreating the cells of his 30-years- 
dead wife: In addition, though, 
there are plots and sub-plots — 
variously comic, erotic, farcical, 
tragic and philosophical — involv¬ 
ing college politics; the amorous 
pursuits of the biologist's assistant 
(Vincent Spano); the conquest of 
love over death; and the biolo¬ 
gist's own liaison with a seif-styled 
teenage nymphomaniac (Mariel 
Hemingway). 

Adapting his own novel, Jeremy 
Leven crams in so much action 
and so many half-formed ideas 
that all is wrecked. The director 
was Ivan Passer. 

CRITIC'S CHOICE* 
VIDEO 

A weekfysetectonofftonsfec&iffy 
released on video. The year refers to 
the date ot first release, or in the case 
of television fSms. of fast broadcast 

APARTMENT ZERO (2020 Vision, 15): 
Ponderous psychological tfama with a 
drab film-buff flavour, featuring Cofin 
Fames a repressed Bnfish dn^phite m 
Argentina Drooled by Martin Donovan. 
1989. 

CHECKINS OUT (CSS/Fox. 15): 
Strained black comedy, with Jeff 
Daniels as a PR man stricken by 
hypochondria. An nauspexxs 
Amencan d&xrt for David Letend. 
writer-director of Wish You Ware Here. 
-jggg 

THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL 
(CSS/Fox. U): Robert Wee's serene®- 
tiction classic about Kbatu (Michael 
Rennie), the extra-terrestrial diplomat 
frying to stop war. Exerting, inteffigent; 
music by Bernard Herrmann. 1951. 
DRAGNET (QC. PG): Felled attempt to 
parody the TV police series, with Dan 
Aykroyd as thestrart-taced cop teamed 
with a freewheeling cofleague (Tom 
Hanks). Amusing at first, but the fBm 
drives itself into acul-de-eac. 1987. 
THE DREAM TEAM (CC. 15): 
Agreeably anarchic adventures of four 
psychiatric patients let loose on 
Manhattan. Gobbets of sentimentality 
hang heavy at tomes, but sprightly 
performances (Michael Keaton. Peter 
Boyle, Stephan Furst) win the day. 
Director, Howard Ziett. 1989. 
FANTASTIC VOYAGE (CSS/Fox. U): 
Tbed characterizations, but the notion 
of mnaturized doctors rushing through 
a scientist to operate on his brain is 
disarming, and the sets are huge fun. 
Stephen Boyd, Raquef Welch. 1956. 
I'M GONNA GIT YOU SUCKA 
(Warner, 15): Wild send-up of the black- 
action movies of the Seventies, 
featuring such luminaries as Jim Brown 
and Bemie Casey. A first feature tor 
wntenirectof-star Keenan Ivory 
Wayans. 1989. 
THE SICILIAN (CSS/Fox, 18): Michael 
Cimino's botched life of the Sicilian 
outlaw Salvatore Giuliano (Christopher 
Lambertj. SfUggish, flatly written, 
waywardty acted; at least the 
landscapes look befevabte. 1987. 

THE UNTOUCHABLES (CIC. 15}: Biot 
Ness’s gangbusters versus Al Capone: 
an entertaining battle, filled with buHets, 

playwright David Mamet, an Odessa 
Steps parody. Director, Brian De Palma. 
1987. 
YOUNG EINSTEIN (Warner, PG): In 
which young Albert Einstein, son of 
Tasmanian apple farmers, discovers 
gravity and rock 'n* rod. Tiresome, 
determinedly wacky comedy from 
Australian satirist Yahoo Serious. 1989. 

Geoff Brown 

Writes and wrongs on cue Widescreen, all-action cliffhanger 
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ALAN Bennett's new Channel 4 
series. Poetry in Motion, on six 
20th-century poets, got off to an 
uneasy start. An anonymous lady 
galloped across a di&top while 
Bennett's unmistakable voice, like 
Thora Hird playing Lady Brack¬ 
nell for a North Chantry rep’ in 
about 1950, intoned one of 
Thomas Hardy’s lesser poems. At 
^iat point the production budget 
must have run out, for we were 
abruptly transported to a parish 
hall where, in front of a small but 
devoted gathering, Bennett began 
to read as from the pulpit. 

Hovering dangerously dose to 
the kind of academic parody the 
presenter himself once wrote fora 
1960s series called On the Margin, 
this new series seems to have been 
designed as a mixture of declama¬ 
tion and gossip, and although 
Bennett is no Gielgud at the verse- 
speaking, his footnotes ate, as 
usual, unmissable. 

The first Mrs Hardy was appar¬ 
ently fey, vague and mad, but, as 
Bennett said, it is a thankless life 
being the wife of an artist: they are 
always expected to do the butter- 
iag-up as well as the washing-up. 
Then we got a brief glimpse of the 
second Mrs Hardy (proposed to in 
a graveyard and shown a pre¬ 
reserved tomb before the engage¬ 
ment Ting), as well as memories of 

Tftd Thomas himself, bicycling to a 
church 20 miles away to deliver 
sermons, during which his bald 
head would steam gently in the 
pulpit. 

A man who never liked to be 
touched, so that he walked in the 
road to avoid rubbing shoulders, 

Hardy perfectly suited one of 
Bennett's more perceptive asides 
from his own pulpit “Before they 
are anything else at all, if they are 
any good, most writers are ab¬ 
surd.” As both biography and 
autobiography, that was well 
worth the full 30 minutes, though I 
remain hopeful that the series will 
end with Bennett's recollection of 
Virginia Woolf winning the Eve¬ 
ning Standard award for the tallest 
woman writer of 1926, or George 
Rylands down from Cambridge to 
see the Berlins (Irving and Isaiah), 
and wrestling at Finsbury Park. 
Twentieth-century literary gossip 
has no better reader or writer than 
this one: it is only when Bennett 
starts reading the verse itself that 
one misses an actor or two. 

Other writers, other memories: 
BBC 2*s Hidden Ground took 
John McGahcm back to County 
Leitrim, where his latest novel is 
set and was written facing a blank 
wall, since that is all he has ever 
wanted to look at while working 
out of his imagination. 

An exile of the spirit, who has 
gone home to a farm he reckons he 
will never leave until the hearse 
comes, McGahern rambled 
around both his land and his 
theories of displacement, focusing 
on a period when he was sacked as 
a local Roman Catholic school¬ 
teacher in Dublin, following the 
publication of a novel which the 
Church did not admire. 

We do not mind your book 
being banned, they said, but you 
married a foreign woman in a 
registry office; and that we can't be 
having. In Ireland, truth is always 

stranger than fiction, especially 
applied to its fiction writers. 

Other writers, other memories 
again: Jenny Barradough intro¬ 
duced a new series of Frontiers, on 
BBC 1, by taking the South Af¬ 
rican novelist Nadine Gordimer 
back to Mozambique where, 25 
years ago, she spent her honey¬ 
moon. Electrified wires and razor- 
traps now mark the border, but 
Gordimeris was a social rather 
than political study, concentrating 
on the erstwhile sexual and racial 
freedom of Mozambique and its 
contrast to the clenched racist 
inhibitions of South Africa. 

Gordizner's are the eyes of a 
novelist in search of a story, but 
here there were so many that the 
camera found it difficult to focus. 
Her most intriguing thesis was 
that Mozambique was the “conti¬ 
nent" (as in “popping over to the 
continent") for a generation of 
repressed South Africans. 

Politically, life is more complex 
now, but relics of the old Portu¬ 
guese colonial luxury can still be 
found amid the ravages of civil 
war and a collapsed economy. 
Across this frontier of race and 
wealth as well as African geog¬ 
raphy, Gordimer and Barradough 
found Mozambique a nation 
where 200,000 children are now 
orphaned and 1,000 schools and 
hospitals closed. 

South African rebels have made 
of it a human wasteland, and the 
national guilt that Gordimer feels 
is that of the exile who can see, all 
too dearly, yet one more reason to 
cry the beloved country. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Financial kingpins of the MGMdeafc Owner Kirk Kerkorian (left), Steve Sons, and Italian financier Giancarlo Parretti (tight) 

Andrew Lycett on the latest, and possibly 
the largest, film industry merger; which 

involves the most famous Hollywood names 
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If it works, it promises to be one 
of the most powerful film 
production and distribution 

conglomerates in the world. 
MGM founder. Louis B. Mayer, 
would probably approve. Today, 
Pa the Communications, headed 
by Giancarlo Parretti, a colourful 
50-year-old Italian financier who 
was once a waiter at London's 
Savoy Hotel, is set to complete its 
take-over of Mayer’s Hollywood 
studio, which has become Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer/Umted Artists. 

Ever since he first announced 
his $1.2 bilhon (£706 million) bid 
for the studio in March, it has 
been touch and go whether 
Parretti would raise the necessary 
money. He was helped out by 
Steve Ross, chairman of another 
media conglomerate — the re¬ 
cently merged Time Warner. Ross 
agreed to guarantee loans for half 
the price asked by MGM/UA’s 
billionaire owner, Kirk Kerkorian. 
In return. Time Warner gained 
worldwide distribution rights to 
the United Artists library of 1,000 
films, including Rain Man, The 
Pink Panther and Bond movies. 

Path6/MGM/UA makes the 
films, which are distributed by 
Warner ami shown on Time's 
widespread cable network. That is 
the sort of media equation appre¬ 
ciated by Wall Street Even so, 
J*arreiti was not helped in his 
quest for the remaining finance by 
the four-year prison sentence 
handed down to him in absentia 
in April, by a Naples court for 
fraudulent bankruptcy. Art appeal 
has been lodged. Various dates for 
the dosing of the Pathe offer for 
MGM/UA shares passed. Today 
is the last 

Parretti first came to inter¬ 
national attention in 1988 when 
he bought the ailing Cannon film 
production and cinema chain 
from Israeli cousins Menahem 
Golan and Yoram Globus. He re¬ 
named the group Pathe, and 
moved it to Los Angeles. 

From there he set about 
developing a contemporary world¬ 
wide media business. That means 

owning film production and dis¬ 
tribution (television, cable, cin¬ 
ema exhibition) companies. It is 
no good making films if the maker 
cannot show them to the public, 
parretti entrusted the production 
side to the respected Alan Ladd. 

Initially, with his partner Florio 
Fiorino, Parretti concentrated his 
distribution efforts in Europe. 
Ownership of the old Gannon 
company gave him access to 
nearly 400 cinemas in Britain (in 
all, around 600 in Europe). Some 
of these he has recently sold to 
Italian media entrepeneur Silvio 
Berlusconi, largely to raise money 
for his MGM/UA bid. 

Meanwhile, back in the USA in 
March, Parretti became the latest 
in a long line of suitors (after 
Rupert Murdoch, Christopher 
Skase’s now bankrupt Qintex 
Corporation and cable-king Ted 
Turner) to buy Kirk Kerkorian’s 
80 per cent stake in MGM/UA. 

Getting Time Warner in on the 
deal surprised the rest of the film 
industry. It was a masterstroke in 
terms of foe media conglomerate 
Parretti says he wants to create as 
a “bridge between the US and 
European entertainment mar¬ 
kets”. Warner already draws 40 
per cent of its revenues from its 
foreign film distribution and cin¬ 
ema exhibition businesses. It 
clearly wants to extend its over¬ 
seas network. One of Steve Ross's 
first initiatives as chairman of foe 
merged Time Warner was a $28 
million joint venture with Sovex- 
portfilm in two American-stylc 
cinema “multiplexes" in Moscow 
and Leningrad. 

This raises foe question of 
whether foe cool Ross has his own 
agenda. .What if Parrcm has 
difficulty servicing foe loans he 
has had to raise for his MGM/UA 
deal? Then Time Warner might 
step in to take control Ross has 
put it on record that he wants to 
“create within five years the most 
successful media and enter¬ 
tainment company in the world”. 
A clash of giants might be 
developing. 

Steven Beard. Duncan Bell. Dusty Gedge. 

Rosalind Knight, Sylvestra Le Touzel 

Phelim McDermott. Virginia Radcllffe. 

Stuart Richman, Lee_ Simpson. 

Harm-age Singh Kalirai. Sian Thomas, ' 

Stephen Wale, Timothy Walker 
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Reviews 

Kirov weathers the storms 
Kirov Ballet 
Coliseum 

WHAT a treat to have the Kirov 
Ballet back in town for five weeks 
(with side trips to Manchester and 
Birmingham, too). The opening 
production at the Coliseum was 
The Corsair with a cast mainly of 
soloists who have become firm 
favourites here. 

The management bills this bal¬ 
let with old-fashioned snobbery in 
French as Le Corsaire, but the 
English version is preferable, if 
only as a reminder that the work 
owes its title, its general ambience 
and the names of some characters 
to one of Byron’s most popular 
poems. 

Byron, it is true, would not have 
recognized much of the plot, but it 
is good, rousing melodrama. In 
the first few minutes alone we 
have a shipwreck, a rescue and an 
abduction, and from there we go 
straight to a slave market where 
the heroine and her best friend are 
the most delectable of the wares 
on offer. 

Luckily our Intrepid hero, in 
heavy disguise, arrives in time to 
effect her salvation, and then, in 
case you did not follow the plot 
the first time around, it all 
happens over again: another ab¬ 
duction, another disguise, another 
rescue, even another ship sailing a 
stormy sea to bring the curtain 
down amid cheers. 

Just where, you may ask, is the 
famous Kirov classicism amid all 
these goings on? Alive and well on 
the Coliseum stage, because the 
most outrageous adventures and 
comic episodes are interspersed 
with set pieces of pure display 
Hawring, some of them reputedly 
authentic Petipa, others good 
pastiche. 

Members of the Kirov Ballet in a scene from the opening programme* The Ctorsafr, at the Cbtisenm 

Mayfest 
Glasgow 

CULTURAL exchanges between 
Scotland and the Soviet Union go 
bade long before glasnost. But at a 
time when devolution is also 
firmly on the Scottish political 
agenda, there is added piquancy 
about the visits to Glasgow of the 
Georgians at Mayfest and the 
Lithuanians in the autumn. 

Indeed, a visit to Georgia by 
Border Warfare, John McGrath's 
epic play about Anglo-Scortisb 
tensions, was abandoned when the 
Soviets dedded it might be too 
inflammatory to nationalist 
passions. However, none of the 
plays from Georgia which pro¬ 
vided the backbone of Mayfest’s 
gala programme in its third week 
proved to be so politically sen¬ 
sitive. Nevertheless, the whole 
Georgian season—which induded 
three theatre productions, a troupe 
of singers and a dance company — 
was a great artistic success, al¬ 
though audiences for the theatre 
shows were shamefully smalL 

The Maijanishvili State Aca¬ 
demic Theatre, which believes in 
producing as many Georgian plays 
as possible, presented/4 Provincial 

Safe In Our Hands 
West Yorkshire 

Playhouse 

THE setting is an English hospital 
in early winter this year. An 
already inept administration is 
beset by cuts and corruption; sick 
patients get sicker as the most 
basic facilities are denied them; 
the nursing staff is under-trained 
and under-assisted; the doctors, 
working a continuous 80 boms, 
are hollow-eyed with exhaustion. 
Such are the ingredients of a 

The most famous of them, 
widely known nowadays as “The" 
Corsair pas de deux, is, in this 
context, a dance for three people 
(with an extra solo thrown in). It 
served last night to introduce to 
London audiences Alexander 
Lunyov as Ali, the faithful fol¬ 
lower who does almost all the 
familiar passages of male dancing. 
Tall, with a buoyant technique 
and dean style, he danced with a 
zest and involvement that held 
their own against some formidable 
competition. 

Altynai Asyhnuratova, who has 
become a familiar guest star in 
London since the Kirov was last 

Story by Lafi Rosseba at the 
Arches and Othello at the Mitchell 
Theatre. A Provincial Story, 
described as post-Chekhovian, 
was a piece of grim realism. Set in 
what looked like a wire cage filled 
with utility furniture, the play 
traced a sordid sequence of adul¬ 
tery, drunkenness and petty crime 
involving Leo, a provincial actor, 
his wife Nino, her sister and 
Zizi’s seducer. Murman. 

What makes this gloomy play 
riveting is the company’s acting, ft 
is occasionally over-fussy but 
there is an intensity and intelli¬ 
gence which silences criticism. 
The director, Medea Kuchuk- 
hidze, has given die play a 
wonderful simplicity. 

The same company and some of 
the same actors also appeared in 
Othello. Bill Alexander, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company director, 
has said that he wishes the British, 
like the Russians, could use 
Shakespeare in rough translation, 
thereby relying on theatrical im¬ 
ages rather than the power of 
Shakespeare's language. The Mar- 
janishvili Company is not con¬ 
strained by Shakespeare’s words 
but the actors treat the text with a 
mixture of reverence and insight 
that is often electrifying. 

Othello is set below-decks on a 
ship which is taking the Moor 
back to Venice. Othello is beaten 

harrowingly funny farce which 
opened last week. 

Author Andy de la Tour has 
previous good work to his credit— 
notably Here We Go! and Viva! — 
but in this production he has 
excelled himsdl 

The play was a winner of a LWT 
1989 Rays On Stage award and 
director Jude Kelly and designer 
Fran Thompson have done great 
justice to a script that uses the 
medium of farce for direct pol¬ 
itical statement. 

This is not a new idea: Dario Fo 
comes much to mind, but Fo’s 
work is inherently diluted in the 
UK because of translation, while 
de la Tour’s dialogue is intact and 

here two years ago, was in' 
exhilarating form as Medora, 
seeming to relish all the virtuoso 
demands of her rote and acting 
with perhaps more relaxed ease 
than before, especially in the scene 
where she has to move from 
delicious light comedy in her 
romantic interlude with Conrad to 
fuO-bloodied drama as she despar- 
atdy tries to save his life from 
mutineers. 

No offence to Yevgeny Neff, 
who portrays a fine figure of a 
pirates' leader, but the male 
honours were lamely stolen by 
Konstantin Zaklmsky, in the 
meatier role of the slave dealer 

by his guards and the events in 
Cyprus are played out in a 
delirious flashback. The shipboard 
set is stunning, a vast wooden hold 
stretching into what seems like 
infinity, and the production uses 
fluorescent light to give the play an 
unearthly look. 

Again, the acting the 
production memorable. The ac¬ 
tors veer between full-blown 
melodrama and subtle whispering, 
giving a profusion of new readings 
to lines which can often seem 
stale. Part of their success ties in 
their recognition that the main¬ 
spring for the tragedy comes from 
sexual passion. It is the role of 
Desdemona which benefits most 
from this. She begins the play as a 
sexually fulfilled woman but ends 
it bewildered, abused and finally 
killed by her adored lover. 

Otar Meghvinetukhutsesi is a 
powerful Othello, taking the 
underlyingviolence ofhis Leo in A 
Provincial Story to its ultimate 
conclusion. Mari Janashia is fully 
rounded as Desdemona and 
Nodar Mgaloblishvili a vampire¬ 
like Iago. The mixture of 1870s' 
acting and 1970s-style production, 
fired by synthesized thriller music, 
makes Themur Chkheidze’s pro¬ 
duction irresistible. 

In contrast to their academic 
seniors, the Rustaveli Young The¬ 
atre Company, in a folk-play 

as incisive as his ritually choreo¬ 
graphed, farcically timed en¬ 
trances and exits. 

Indeed, this play may well 
change the minds of those who 
have generally not been lovers of 
farce. It is a form that requires the 
audience to fed a tension during 
the wiD -they-won’t-they-notice? 
passages. It is a good deal easier to 
feel that tension when the issue is 
not one of misplaced lingerie but 
of whether or not misplaced greed 
and sinful shambles can really lead 
to the unnecessary amputation of 
limbs. Here it does, and more than 
once. 

Amid the skilfully convoluted 
chaos, gutsy performances came 

T-micwfem, which he plays with 
sly comic enjoyment, as well as a 
nice tine in bravura dancing. 

Among the smaller roles, a 
special welcome to Larissa 
T^zhnina, a slender, dimpling 
blonde not seen here before, 
whose swift scintillating solo in 
the trio of Odalisques provided an 
appetizing foretaste of bigger roles 
to follow, and to Gennady 
Rahanin lparting the pirates’ dance 
with immense vigour. 

Victor Fedotov conducted the 
Wren orchestra in a lively account 
of the hotchpotch score by Adam, 
Delibes and several other hands. 

John Perctval 

called The Stepmother, provided a 
delightful climax to the Georgian 
season. The performances of the 
young cast showed a verve and 
commitment seldom seen in Brit* 
ish drama school productions. 

Gizo Zhordania's production is 
played in a set of huge nursery 
cupboards. The play tells of a 
widower who wishes to marry 
again. His family, frightened for 
their inheritance, try to find him a 
woman who is guaranteed to be 
barren. Inevitably, she gets preg¬ 
nant and tire family wreak an 
horrific revenge, which sours the 
mood of what, up till then, has 
been a pacey comedy, moving 
farm peasant village to aesthete’s 
salon with great aplomb. The 
change of tone, however, is su¬ 
perbly and movingly handled. 

The only hint of the dangerous 
political situation in the Soviet 
Union came when most of the 
young Georgians ended their 
performance by singing their nat¬ 
ional hymn. They then en¬ 
couraged the audience to ring the 
nationalist anthem “Flower of 
Scotland” which has replaced the 
National Anthem on Scottish 
football and rugby terraces. What 
is the audience bong asked to sing 
now that the company has moved 
on to Winchester and Bristol? 

Alasdair Cameron 

from Willie Ross as a hapless 
amputee, from Trevor Laird as a 
would-be subversive, from Dennis 
Edwards as perhaps the greatest 
corpse yet seen on stage and from 
Jim Barclay as a jolly policeman 
with an endearing taste for the 
gory. Any complaint could only be 
that the three women in the cast 
tend to err on the ride of hysteria, 
and that the inclusion of the 
caricature of the “media-teat" TV 
producer is unnecessary. 

Those things apart, the show is a 
stunner. If the notoriously cau¬ 
tious West End managers are not 
yet investigating, they should be 
strongly encouraged so to do. 

Carol Sarler 

□ ABSURD PERSON SJNOUtAR: 
Aydfcoom’s achngty tunny serious-comedy, 
directed by ita author. 
WhMhaBThaaBe.VVtiitehal.SW1 (071- 
8871119). UnttoegrounO: Charing Crosa. Mao- 
Sat. 6pm. mate Thun, awn and Sat, 
430pm. Runtwig tine, are 25naoa. Booking to 
Aug 11. 

□ AS YOU LIKE IT: Sophie Thonvaon to 
accompfehect production packed wtih defighte. 
BarbicaR Theatre. Bartacan Centre, Sic 
Street EC2(071-8388891). Unttorgnund: 
Barbican/Moorgate/St PauTs. Tonight. 
730pm, rred today. 2pm. Ruining time: 3hre. In 
repertory. 

■ BURN THIS: John Meflowichisaye- 
cafchng But mannered aa the wWa farce to 
Lanford MBorfe American comedy. 
Hampamd Theatre, Swl» Cottage, NWS 
(071-7228301)- Umtoground SwfcsCdltoB®- 
MonSet. 8pm, met Sat 4pm. ftrang 
teiw:aire55niina.Unajtdy7. 

D DESIRE Spirit pouantanin 
Zimbabwe; uneven David Larptoy. 
Abnaida, Akneate Sweat, N1 (071-389 
4404). Underground-tighbury & HtagBm. Mo^ 
Sat 6pm, mat Sal, 4pm. Ruining tana Ihr 
4(kDaia- Ends Jure 9. 

□ FASHION: Reviaad revival of Doug 
Lucie'* pweing satire an adverting ottacx 
Tricycle. 289 KBaan KBgh Road. NWS 
(071-3281000). Underground: KKwrn Mon-Sat, 
8pm, mat Set 4pm. Ruining lime: 3hra 
SOmina. Ends June 23. 

□ HANONGTIC PRESCENT: Tnveraa 
Theefee'e cMBng drama by Mchato Celeste, 
aai ina Pretoria jafl when two white 
nudarere are lobe hanged neat morning. 
Battanea ArtaCantre, Lavender to, 
SW11 (071-223 2223). UndagrountyBR: 
CtaphamConarKsVCtaphero Junction. 
TuesSun, 8pm. Ruaiing Ume: Ihr SOrrim. Uhl 
J«ia17. - 

□ HENHYIV: Son! production of 
Hrandatoh mroterworfc Ffichart Hath 
aftoettaa as the man who must pnatend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham's, Charing Cross Road M2 
(071-8671116). Underground: Leicester 
Square. MoivSaf, Bpm. mala Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. Ajmiing ttm: Stn Stains. 
Boohing to July 7. 

★ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Marterty 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn: good meets avf 
on the Coeta del Sot with Mfclual 
Gambon, Peter Bcwtee, 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-437 3657)- Underground: PkxadOyOrcus. 
Mon-fti, 7.45pm. SaL 830pm, mats Wed 
3pm and Set. 5pm. Running dma: 2hra SOmira. 
Booking M Aug ia 

□ NOB. AND GOTTIE: Simon Cadet, 
Petricto Hodge amble down Memory Lana wtth 
Gmmrd. 
Comedy Theatre, Pantan Street, SW1 
(071-830 2578). Underground: PiccadBy Circus. 

| THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
★ Some seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

MonFti. 8pm. Set, ai5pm, me* Wed, - 
3pm and Sat, 5pm. Ruirang time: 2m f (tans. 
Ends June 16. 

■ PERICLES: Bob Edwards and Susan 
Sykreatar in thnSpacked account of Bm bartfa 
stormy fairytale. 
The PO. Bartacan Centre (as 
«bove).Tc«gnt. 730pm, met today, 2pm. 
Rurtrang time: 3hra. In repertory. 

□ THE POLICE: Mainly cross production 
ofSlnmmfrMno'DBk'a issSaatireona sacra* 
poice force left with no-one to anesL 
Soho RotyTherte. 16 Rtfng House 
Street, W1 (071-6389050). Underground: 
Oxford Circus. Mon-Sat 8pm. Ruramg 
turn an. Ends June 18. 

* PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
flEVBVQEfcflMMgpraducttonrrfLopada 
Vega's leat ptey: an honovntae crane 
horrijiy and subtly avenged. - 
Geto. Prmce Abort Pub, 11 Pembridge 
Road, Wll (071-2290706). Underground: 
Notong HB Gate. Mon-Sat. 730pm, mats 
Jure 9.1ft 230pm. ftonring tone: aw40rohia. 
Ends Jure 1& 

■ RACING DBfON: Oavid Here's 
ewarrtwtanhg ateteoHhodiacIi dram. 
National Theatre (Cottoakse). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 2252). Underground: Waterloo. 
Tonight, 730pm. Burning tone: 2m 
50mm m repertory. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: HB rock ’nf ml show, tacky but joly. 
toanpiicable winner of Best Mnicai award 
Cambridge Thoaue, Sewn Diato. WC2 
(C71-3785299). Underground: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thus, 8pm, Frl and SaL 
830pm, mateFrl end Sat. 5pm. Running tone: 
3n awns. Booking to Sapt 29. 

□ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
Prunofe Scales. Jane Asher, John Manila in 
taWygoodrevnaL 
National Theatre (OSvter) (as abms). 
Tonight. 7.15pm, met today, 2pm. Running 
tine: 2hm SSrrina. to repertory. 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Mgd Hawthorne, 
Jane Lapotaire in touching play about 
C3. Lewto'aMtonSurnrrwkm. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (071-7341166/071-4393840). 
UndetgnxaKk PecwHy Gras. Mon-Sat, 
8pm. mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 430pm. 
Rinwig tkiw 2ftre 40mm Booking to 
July 28. 

□ SHBiLEV VALEhrnNClDLMieBl 
Eatsnaan aa WBy Rusaeffadomaadc worn 
turang into a Greek nymph. 
DUka of York's Theatre. SI Marita's Lane, 
WC2 (071-838 5122). Underground: LMcestor 
Square. Mon-SeL 8pm. mats Thura, 3pm 
m Sat 5pm. Running tone: 2hral5rrm 
Booking to Jute 30. 

□ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE SpMHMng Sondhesn nqslred by 
Swath pasting o» a mOon dots. 
Naflonai Theatre (Lyttelton) (as above). 
Mon-Sat.730pm, mats Wad SaL 2.15pm. Not 
In repertory. Running Urns: 2tm Storm 
Ends Jure l& 

□ THE TABLEOF THETWO 
HORSEMEN; Thu tovefliat dare not ^eafc Ns 
name. tangue4ied in the affioara' mess at 
RnwalpkicS. 
(heenwich, Croom'a Hi. SE10 (061-850 
7755). BrfVah Rad: Greenwich. Mon-Sat, 
7.45pm, met Sal.230pm-Ruining time: 
aw 20nm Ends June 18. 

D VANILLA: Starry cert (Joanns Lreniey, 
Sbn mk>£) cawri to a goteaque tmgKara 
about the surer-rich. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3688). Undeq^ound: PtccadbyCaan. Monfrf, 
6pm. Set, 830pm, mats Wed, 230pm end 
Sat, 5pm. Ftonrengbme: Ihr SOnns . Booking to' 
Sept 

□ THE WILD DUCK: Superbly detaied - 
Rster Hal production with Alw Jennmg* in top 
form aa thwcooscaly seffishHMmr. A 
cpeatawnkig. 
Phoenix, Chering Cress Road WC2 (071-. 
6362294). Underground- Tottenham Court 
Rood MonSaL 7 30pm, mats Thus and 

★ THE WOMAN IN BLACK Superior 
torbar complete with mists, mystery and old 
moves. 
Fortune Theatre, Rjssefl Street. WC2 
(Q7T-63S2236). Undarground CowantGantea 
MonSflt, Gpm. mate Tubs, 3pm and Sat, 
4pm. Ruirtng lime: 2hm Booking to SepL 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Prince of Weteu Theatre (071-839 
5972). - - □ Blood Brothers: Atoery (071- 
8671115)... □ Buddy: Victoria Palace (071- 
8341317)... ♦ Cats: New London 
Theatre (07l-405 007?)... □ Lee Liaiaona 
Dangereuses:AnibQ«88dor Theatre (071- 
8386111) ...□ Me and My Girt Abaiphi 
Theatre (071-836 7611)... fi Las 
Mbkrabtos: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909). .. BUss Saigon: Theatre Royai, 
DruyLane(071-3794444). ..□ The . 
Mowetnw St Martin’s Theatre (Q71-8SB 
1443).. ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal baokinps only) Her Mtesstys 
Theatre (071 n639 2244)... □ Run For Yoir 
WHa; Aidwycft Theatre (071-836 
5JWL-- ★ SMrtghtBtpress: Apoto Victoria 
(071-826 6855). 

Ticket Information on member theatres 
suppted by Society of West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from jMgt 22 

DIRIMENT 
(a) Rendering abeofartriy void, awnething tint 
tefaesowt and amnftflatea aewething ebe, from 
the Latin dirimert to separate, imerrept. “The 
Hrfyaad lafalliMe Cnd haying natharily in 
estnb&sh new, incontrerertiMe, and essonl 
and diriment jnqirdjmnitB to iaaUrimuuj.T’ 
BYBAT 
W A pofished stone at tin side of ■ door or 
window, an ornamental framing stem, probably 
a variant of rabbet, bat hfioand by rertak 
“Some of the thickest of theta prodace good 
cutting stones that are apt for rytnts.” 
HANEPOOT 
(a) The grope variety Muscat of AJearandria, 
used for making wine and robins, from the 
Afrikaans boon cock + poat foot “The most 
detidoosly Oraaed gropes, o*e sort, called by 
the Boers the ‘htmeypot’, of immense sbe.” 
JUMP-ROPE 
(a) Skipping, rtradanl in AnterEn^bh, new in 
British English: “The jump-rope girls are 
popping op al) orer the jrface with tite kind of 
wacky uniforms and rosy cheeks that hero me 
drafting a side note in my bead.” 

DANGEREUSK 

Id Jdr - 32 Suwuwr rwi 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

This position Is a posstole 
variation from the game 
Chandler (WNta) - K&ig 
(Black), Biackpooi Zonal 1990. 
Can you see White's 
Immediate win? Solution h 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 _ c4! (Notl — c27 
2 Nd3>} leaves Whtts helpless. 
Eg. 2 Ka2 c2 3 Bb2 a3 4 Bel 
a2 and the pawn queens. 

PIRATES OF 

r.1 £ 

-U4'! 

EISTraRTAENTlVIENTS 

MUST- END JUNE lO 
BOOK NOW 

!a ptajrfM-ytarVDM 

_ fxWJlkTa.'J-Vieartl 
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ufcr ft 
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news and weather 

C nn SportBwkfe 5,40 feakfe Utetef 
6.00 Sue O’clock News with Anna Fad 

and Andrew haivey. Weather 

Trawl Show Guides, a hoSfeyn£L-a 
guide te**«» ."'ri8*™™ s 

aS^ar-asss 
^aw^tooKalourtSlSr 

Northern keland: Neighbours 
2'SXoptrflhep®» 
7.30 EastEnders. (Gaafex) 

■ *-&*.■ Matcftpomt(r) 
■ ttSSChMmn;8'BSC. introduced by 

; “SS^SKaS" 
CSS211’2® 

*'■» 7- 
lc<* 4 - -. 
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r«3ywiiM news ana weather 
■ IJWOneO-c^ekNews^Siip 

* (S^)Weather1*30Nei9h^urs- 

■ Enoiand sort Msu> ?~,i,__ t-_ 

Professor Rubik and his cubs (&00pm) 

« misiuohuihi lest between 
|»gnd and New Zealand at Trent 

350 Rupert narrated by Ray Brooks 3J>5 
Chetterton tells the 

story at Peter and foe Spy, by 
Gratem Booth (r) 4.00 Laurel and 
Hardyfr) 455 Happy Families (r) 
420 New Adventures of Mighty 
Moige(r)43S Defenders <rfthe 
earn, cartoon series 

4.55 Newsround 5.05 Blue Peter. 

Former Blue fleter presenter Janet ENs 
returns to give the results of the 

8.00 Tomorrow's World. Bob Symea 
goes horse riding and ctiscouers some 
new innovations to help both horse 
and rider, including a sadde that 
adjusts to the size of the horse and 
s&p«n shoe far horses to wear on 
different surfaces. There is also a 
report from Hungary about the Prince of 
Wales's recent meeting with 
Professor Rubik, inventor of the famous 
cube 

8.30 Russ Abbot Incudes MBdsws's 
Revenge, a fate of untimely death (r). 
(Ceefax). Northern Ireland: SpoWght 

Cook present the last in the series which 
includes reconstructions of the 
murder of 1 Vyear-oW Brixton schooftioy 
Wayne Taytoc a bank raid in St 
Helens, Lancashire; and the abduction 
at gunpoint of a driver who was- 
driven by two men In balaclavas with 
Northern Ireland accents from 
Dickieburgh, Norfolk, toThetford Forest 
and tied to a tree. (Ceafax) 

10.15 Question Time. Paler Sissons s 
joined at the Greenwood Theatre by 
Tom King, Secretary of State for 
Defence; Ruth Wished, a JoumaSst on 
77w Scotsman-, Simon Jentos, editor 
of 77» 73rnas; and Clare Short W\ 
Labour's spokeswoman on social 
security 

ll.lSCrimewatch UK Update. Mck Ross 
and Sue Cook report on viewers' 
responses to tonight's reconstructed 
crimes. (Ceefax) 

125 Cagney and Laoey: Fathers and 
Dai^itere. A father apparently commits 
suicide, but Msiy Beth is suspicious 
and manages to extract a confession 
from the man's widow. Then the 
daughter walks into the pofioe station 
darning that she murdered him after 
suffering years of sexual abuse. Starring 
Tyn8 Daiy and Sharon Glass (i) 

12.15am Cricket: First Test Richie 
Benaud introduces highfights from the 
first day’s play between England 
and New Zealand in the first Comhill 
Test match at Trent Bridge 

1245 Weather 

kaswi ] 
6.45 Open University.-The Reel Work). 

W Ends at 7.10 
; 8.00 News 
. 8.15 Westminster presented by Peter 

Mayne 
: 950 Daytime on Two: River pollution 

9Z5 Maths: estimation strategies 9.40 
Two young people experience home- 
ackness on holiday 10.00 Saving the 
world from drug abuse 10.10 
Techniques for teaming to spelt 10.20 A- 
level statistics 10.40 Designmg 
textte 1150 The story of the Tudor 
warship, the Mary Rose 1150 The 
effect on the environment of the 

; pkwghingof the Fkyw Country 11.40 
Three young people's friendship rs put 
to the test 12.03 Working with the 
elderiy and handicapped 1255 The use 
of new technology to help traditional 
industries in the Third World 1250 
Primary school science 150 PC 
Pinkerton 155 A look at animal families 

.. 140 Music for children 
St 250 News and weather followed by 

Watch. Cage birds (r) 2.15 Made by 
Man. Windrrvts and the part they 
play in making bead (r) 

• 250 Everything To UveFbr? David 
Jessel examines the pressures on 
isiivarsity and college students that 
can lead to severe depression and, in 
extreme cases, sucide (r) 

■ 350 News and weather folkmed by 
Westminster Live, includes Prime 
Mmister's Question Tone 3L50 
News, regional news and weather 

. 450 Cricket Fast Test Live coverage of 
the dosing session of the first day’s play 
In the first Test between England 
and New Zealand from Trent Bridge 

r &35 Antenna. Three films from Barker 
eritions of the science magazine. In 
Nature Bftes Back it is suggested 
that the way in which our forests are 
managed causes a rare Snesa called 

• Lyme Disease. Wanting the 

Chromosome Mows the race 
between two scientists who are Iryfng to 
track down the gene for cystic 
fibrosis, an inherited disease which 
affects two rraUion people In Britain 
alone. Creatures of Chance questions 
the basic assumptions behind the 
concept of evolution, and argues that 
instead of survival of the fittest, 
species survive more by chance lhan by 
the irrelative strength in their 
environments (r) 

755 Business Matters. Britons have 
tracfitionaRy regarded Italian business as 
a bit of a joke. The programme 
shatters that conception with 
contributions from people Involved in 
Italian business, which now has a 
significantly higher turnover than Hs 
British counterpart. Wafas: Gardening 
Together 

Paul Eddmgkxi and Pfigel Hawthorne (850pra) 

8.00 Yas, MMstar: A Question of 
Loyalty. 
• There may be nothing fresh to say 
about this marveloui show but H is 
worth repeating a couple of base 
points that may get overlooked. The first 
s the immaculate plotting. As Last of 
the Summer Wine has bom 
demonstrating ail these years, plots 
are no! essential to situation comedy. 
But they can graatfy enhance it P&rt - 
of the joy of Yes, Minister, even when 

you have seen it before, is foSowing 
the process by which apparently 
irreconcilabie strands are ultimately 
resolved. The second point is that a 
series seemingy rooted in the very 
British world of Westminster and 
Whitehall in tact has a universal 
appeal, unrestricted by time or piaca ft 
does not date one whit and is 
enjoyed by audiences in the most 
unlikely countries. The moral must 
be that bureaucracy is the same the 
world over. Tonight Hacker and Sir 
Humphrey are due to appear before a 
select commiltee, but reafize they 
are not necessarily on the same side 

8.30 On the Line. A football team entirely 
composed of ex-drug addicts, the 
dangers of the TT Races on the Isle 
of Man and the proposed new nationality 
tiding in soccer are discussed in 
tonight’s edition of the test-paced sports 
magazine 

9.00 KYTV. Weekly satellite satire which, 
in tonight's episode, concerns itsetf with 
finding a spleen donor for Mr 
Reginald Hartford of Swindon. The 
donor goes via an ice cream van to 
the hospital wMe the sfucfo panel 
tfiscusses their progress. 

950 BSC Design Awards 1990. Muriel 
Gray introduces the Environment 
section of the BBC's design awards, 
which includes the Design Museum 
itself and Ihe Mound Stand at Lord's 
Cricket Ground, plus cates, shopping 
centres, housing estates and gaiden 
mazes 

10.10 Badger Night Naturafat Jessica 
Holm continues her badger watch white 
Saly Magnusson highfights the 
many marnnade hazards that badgers 
encounter defy 

1050 NewsnigM presented by Jeremy 
Paxman 

11.15 The Late Slow. Arts and meda 
magazine 1155 Weather 

1250Open University: Weekend Outlook 
12.05am A Suitable Place to Have a 
Baby. Ends at 1255 

■: —-n 
Youth Asthma Award Scftema run by 9.00 Nfoe O'Clock Nears with Martyn 

- JP® Asthma Society. (Ceefax) Lewis. RegionBl news and weather 
(TViniunmi 7—1 4.75 ThaAdvartWes Of Teddy Ruxpfn 10J» Nows at Ten with AiaslakBixnef 
11V i-VrcDON (r)4.40 End Btyton's Castfe of and Sandy Ga». Weather 10-30 

955 Chain Letters. Word game 955 
Thames News and weather 

10.00 OutofThis World. American 
comedy about a teenager with a father 
who is an alien 

1&S0 This Mooting. Magazine show 
hosted by 4wdy Finragai end Rfchatd 

12.10The WdcSers (r) 1250 Home and 
Away. Australian soap about a couple 
and their five foster children 

1.00 News at One wilh John SucheL 
Weather 150 Thames News and 
W6®ttK3T 

150 Daytime Green: ITie Green Life 
Guide. Environmental senes presented 
by OSy Bartow and Afisfair 
MacDonald 250A Country Practice. 
Meetical drama sat in a rural 
Au8trafei township 

250 TV Weekly. Anne Diamond looks 
behind the scenes of independent 
television350 Connections. Lateral 
thirtang quiz 355Thames News and 
weather 350 Sons and Daughters 

4.00 Huxley Pig (r) 

advenhae serial 
5.10 Blockbusters 
540News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
555 Thames Kelp. Jackie Spredday with 

details of One to One/Gtia Day at 
Leavesden Hospital, Watford 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650Themes News and weather 
750 Emmerdate. (Oracle) 
750 Nature Watch. Jufen Pettifer meets 

Jo Crortinwhose job is to keep New 
York's Hudson River pollution-free 

850The B3L More high quaMy drama 
ton Sun KU pokes station, now 
refurbished. A brutal mugejng leads 
to an anest but WDC MarteBa is worried 
that she may not have sufficient 
evidence fora conviction. (Oracle) 

850 This WOtec Pornography and 
Violence. A report on a newcampegrt 
against pornography based on the 
allegation that there is a direct Bnk 
between pornography and sexual 
woienca agamst women 

950 LA Law. Stick drama centred on a 
team at wealthy American lawyers. 
(Oracle) 

Britain's entry into the ERM prove to be 
a slrattjacket in a starting crisis? And 
Lloyd's of London's summer of litigation 
and internal dissent 

1155 When In Rome. What Rome has to 
offer those with no interest in football. 

11.40 Prisoner: Ce8 Block H 
1250am A Problem Aired. Viewers 

counselled on their personal and 
emotional problems 

1.00 Ffen: You’ve Got To Uve 
Dangerously (1975) starring Claude 
Brasseurand Annie Giradot. A 
tongue-kveheek French ihr»er about a 
private eye who finds Itimseff 
involved in a complex ptoi when he's 
hired to find out whether a young 
woman is cheating on her older lower. 
Directed by Cteude Matovsky 

3.00ThB Twilight Zone. Tmeena Teresa 
Gobwitz-a tale of the supernatural 

350 Bedrock. Fairport Convention in 
concert 

4.30 America's Top Ten (r) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 The Ait of Landscape. Natural 
splendor accompanied by soothing 
music 

650 Business DaBy 
650 The Channel 4 Daily 
955 Schools 

1250The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1250 Business DaRy. Business and 
financial news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Preschool leaning 
service 

2.00 Open Vtew. Leslie Judd reviews two 
Open College courses—firm Start and 
Book-Keeping for the Smalt Business 
(Oracle) 

250 Channel 4 Racing From Epsom. 
Brough Scott introduces live coverage of 
the Stall Ingham Stakes (255); the 
Stanley Wootton Stakes (3.05); the 
Hanson Coronation Cup (3.45); and 
the Seven Seas Stakes (4.15). The race 
commentaor is Graham Goode 

4.30 Fifteen-toOna. William G. Stewart 
introduces another 15 contestants vying 
tor a place on the leederboaid 

5.00 Garibaldi the General. Romanticized 
dramatization of the life ofthe Italian 
hero, starring Franco Nero. Garibaldi 
finds that his efforts are not appreciated 
when he accfams Victor Emmanuel 
as “King of Italy" 

6.00 Things To Come. Programme five of 
the I3f»rt series taking a look at the 
future, often with a satirical eye. 
Presented by Malcobn Bennett and 
Penny Southgate 

650 Kate & Afie. Sons and Lovers. A 
comclookatdivorcedfifeAmerican- 
style. Affie finds more than Wm 
developing in the darkroom when a 
young man tries to teach her the 
finer points of photography. Starring 
Jane Curtin and Susan Saint James 

offers her theme as a warning to the 
stales of eastern Europe, who must 
soititarty try to foster poWcal 
democracy in a backward economy. 
With half the irafian electorate 
unable to read or write, it is perhaps no 
wonder that they have been 
vulnerable to persuasion, of both the 
violent and norMrioient kinds. But 
Gita Mehta sees optntistic signs. The 
people are refusing to be pressured 
and are starting to hit back. 
Personalties, she reckons, are 
counting for less than issues. Voters, not 
politicians, have emerged as the true 
guardians of tertian dtfnocracy 

850 My Two Dads: Friends and Lovers. 
Forgettable American sit-com about two 
men bringing up a 12-year-ofdgirf. 
Tonight Nicole's babysitter becomes the 
object of Michael's deare 

« 
7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 

Zeinab Badawi 
750 Comment fotowed by Weather 
850 Opinions: High Stake Poker. 

• Harold Pinter, who kicked off this 
series of personal views last week, was 
a hard act to foflow but the Indian 
writer, Gita Mehta, is soon into her 
trenchant stride with a dtoenchanted 
view of the way btian poWctana have 
tried to bribe, buUy and manipulate 
the country’s 900 ndfion voters. She 

Miranda Richardson as Ruth EEs (950pm) 

9.00 Film: Dance with a Stranger (1965). 
• Like Yieki to the A&gftf, shown 
recently on Channel 4 in tribute to its 
star Diana Dors, Dance With a 
Stranger 's a cinematic version of the 
case of Ruth EBs. the last woman to 
hang in Britain. But with capital 
punishment now abofished, the 
contemporary interest of Dance With a 
Stranger lies in its 1980s perspective 

on such issues as sex end class. EEs's 
shooting of her brash young lover 
may have been a crime of passion which 
stemmed inevitably from their 
Obsessive affair. But Shetagh Delaney's 
incisive screenplay also has much to 
say about Elks bs the victim of a 
hypocritical soda ty which 
condemned her both as a woman and 
for fading to attain her lover’s upper- 
dess status. Miranda Richardson, in her 
first big part, sfcffijUy reflects these 
tensions, which are carefully underlined 
ty Mike NeweB's claustrophobic 
direction. (Grade) 

1055 Faces of Wan Four Hours in My 
Lai. 
• A series of awaidwirmfog 
documentaries on the human face of 
war is launched with Yorkshire 
Television's brilliant reconstruction of 
the My Lai massacre in Vietnam. Tte 
young men of Charie Company, many 
still in their teens, were typical 
American boys-next-door who in March 
1968 murdered more than 500 
defenceless men, women, children and 
babies in cold Mood. Women and 
girts were raped, homes destroyed and 
burned. The facts did not emerge 
until 18 months afterwards and the 
culprits went largely unpunished. 
Found guilty ot 20 murders, Lt William 
Cailey served only three days in gaol 
and was freed on parole. The flm relives 
the incident with survivors from the 
American and Vietnamese sides, both, 
in their different ways, haunted by 
their memories of it. (Ceefax) 

12.10am Subbutso. Finger-flicking good 
coverage of yesterday's Panini 
Subbuteo World Cup. Watch as the 
small but perfectly formed teams battle 
to be world champions. The 
coverage includes the use of three 
microcameras to provide viewers 
with a ureque angle on the popular table 
football game (r) 

1.10 Fflm: □ Sur (1983). Another delicate 
study of childhood by the Spanish 
director Victor Erice, who made The 
Spirit of the Beehive. Set in a small 
farmhouse and nearby village in 
northern Spain in the 1950s, the fflm is 
told in flashback through the eyes of 
a girt at the ages of 15 and eight, 
concentrating on memories of her 
doctor father. The girt is played by two 
fine child actresses, Idar Bollan and 
Sonsolee Aranguren. Ends at 250 

' FM Stereo and MW 
13.00am Gay King &30 Simon Mayo 

■930 Smon Bates 12Jflpro Newstwd 
1246 Guy Davies 300 Mha RBfid n 

. the Altanwon 530 News '90 600 Mark 
■Gaxfa 7.00 Top of tfte Pops (wiff» 
• BBC1) 750 PWip Schcfietd SS0 John Real 
'1000 Mcky Cwrphe* 1240-250*11 
; Bob Hurts 

RjMnao¥ 
.04 Stereo and MW _ 
4j00am Stew Madden &30 Chns 

■Start 750 Anne GmgaSJOJucm 
ChstewsllOOJrnmyYouig 145pm 

■ Quid Jeoote 256 Gloria Huradord, nd 
,240 Rsong from Epaonrc Hanson 
.Cororwwn Cup&56 Party PoSteal 
.Bradoasf by iteljaxM Party *5S 
Tten Jones in Concert &OSJotTnOunn7i» 

-Someone and theGnantteweTOa17.30 
IWiyWrjytor 300 Paul Jones 9.40 Hawss: 
:w Harris tea about the artste who 
■Im inspired him 1050 Kan Egos 
. 1255am Jazz ftaado T250 Mato ■&« 
■ laugh 150WM50 Mghmda 
-MWaa above except: a4S-750pm 
Sport and CtBEsfiedftesute 

NtiraaBlnGMT.ftddanhowtarKT. 
.650am Worid News 559 MUrtjj* 

■630The Poetry of Thomaa Hardy O-foTha 
■farahg World 750 Wortd News 7.09 2* 
* How*; Naare Summary and 
730 Modmatch 7.45 IWMtk UK 850 

World Na»aB59 Words otFatthg-15 Good 
BottaaaDJoTO Peel 950 
IWm ot the Brttiah Preaa 9.15 The World 

‘TcqayaSORnanoWNoweiSportaHowfcP 
73S Sodwy Today 10.00 News Summary 
nooi Assrgnmem 1050 
nUOTmdMaw 1150 World News 1159 
labour Bman 11.16 Spq^wrMlI^O 

•The SkWord Mystery 1250 Nmrered 
fZiSpm Mufttr«*21245 SporttRormddP 

.150 World News 159 24 Hours, N«a 

_ 250 WWW New* 
umooK *JU OB the ShoB: The Mworrt 
OMattartuge 246 MadbwreKh 350 
reel 3.15 BSC ErraSah 330 Haute AM** 

-4» W0TO Ne«re 45B Newa About Britw 
.4.1SBSCEncfish430ljondrBSSoir&1ST1» 
Wottt TWW 630 tfou» AWU« 650 
Gemon ftwtaes 654 NoctvWWi 751 
OAdr 755RwidalNBWs730ThePoWy 

- - aI Thomas Hardy 740 The FWrmWprtd 
600 WWW New 859-mBWortdTodm8^ 
Words of fiaith 830 Matter R01 
Roundup 9.15 Sewn Sew 930 <*** 

' Prams 345 iftPawateh 1(0.00 
11.10 Rnancte News 11.1S t*mchjmeu 
l250Newsdaak123Q«nTchaJ«m^i-Dl 
Ouoook 155 finandai News 
Britan 1.45 Global Concerns 250 Worid 
New 239 Renew ol Ito British Press 2.15 

thewarea 230 The SWaford 
weather350WtiridNewsS-OSI News BhM 

nd1Sa^ta3ffllqggr 

■BCATrSBlSSaWB 
and Treual News _______ 

zm 
. 036am Open Umveraity (FM only) 
Bj55 Weettier md News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Soler 

(Concerto in D: Hanoi Widmer 
and Bruno Ebertwid. organs); 
d indy (Suite in D. Partard CO 
under Paaiard) 

7^0 News 
735 Morning Concert (coni): Ame 

(Cantata. Delia: London 
Baroque, wilh Emma Kxkby, 
soprano); Roussel (Serenade, 
Op 30: ASagri Quartet 
Members, with Christopher 
Hyde-Smrlh, flute. Mansa 
Robles, harp); Mozart 

250 Der feme--„ 
Hagen Theatre Chorus; Hagen 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Haisaz perform Franz 
Schreker's erotic and mystical 
opera. The Distent Sound. 
Sung in German 

4.35 Guitar Music (FM only); Mkjuel 
Garau, Fernando M9e( play 
their own arrangements of 
works by Scarlatti, Pujol's 
arrangement of Falla's 
Spanish Dance "La vida 
breve" and Paco de Lucia's 

cesriSSftiS££85” 
under Tate, with Mitsuko 
Uctirda) 

830 News 
BJ35 Composers of the Week: 

J.C. Bach (Overture No 2 in D: 
Academy of Ancient Music 
under Hogwood); AM (Frana 
te bete tegrime: London 
Baroque under MBttem, with 
Emma Kirttby, soprano; Flute 
Sonata No 1 in D: hkchoias 
McGegen, Christopher 
Hogwood. fortepreno); HfflideJ 
(Armfda atoatoonata* Kirkby 
and the Baroque; Symphony 
inO.Op18No4:Co#egium 
Aureum) 
Grieg and Saeverud: The 

st Jan Henrik Kayser 
_ _ <PlZMnr fta 

nos 14,16.8 am ?). 
mono Pieces, Opp 1*. 21.22, 
24,25)(t) 

10.10 Langriam CO (FM only from 
“ under Maunce 

' performs Mozart 
-^-No29in A, K201); 

Commeniary from Trent _ 
Bridge on (he first 1-<Bpm 
News 1.10 Moments of Gto% 
1.30 County Scoreboard 1.40- 
630 Commentary. 345 
County Talk 

1030 Yorkshire Bach Clxxr (FM 
only) under Peter Seymour, 
with Ray McDaiwf. organ, 
performs Mexican liturgical 
S^byPaditeaifofew 

11.20 BBC Scottish SO (FM orty) 
under George Huret. 
Rdjert Cohen, cello, performs 
Tippett fflrtuai Dances); Semt- 
Safins (Csito Concerto No 
Dvotek (Ssem Woods). 
Brahms (Symphony No 4) 

1.00pm News (FMonM ’■“Ssf-Mgr ni 

Walton (Tango, Pasadobte, 
Tarantella, Sevdlana 
“Fagade"; City ot Bktrintiham 
Symphony Ordiesba under 
Louis FrOmaux). Aibteiz, orch 
LtfHter (Rapsoda espanofa; 
London PMharmorec 
Orchestra under Fri»)beck de 
Bwgos, with Alicia de 
Lanocha. piano) 

5.30 Martv foe Pleasure (FM oriy 
until 630): Kmd hearts and 
coronets, with Richard Baker 

7.00 News 
7.05 Tbird Ear. Alexander Goehr, a 

composer-"^residence at 
AW^Hffgh this year, talks with 
Michael HaS 

730 Innocent Ear (new series): 
Three programmes on musical 
preconceptions. Robert 
Layton plays some of Ns 
records, bul he does not 
reveal what they are unfit 
afterwards 

830 Musk: for Two Harpsichords: 
Malcolm Proud and Maggie 
Cote, harpsichords; Tregye . 
Festival Pteycrs, ted by Alison 
Bury, perform Couparin _ 
(AHemmde 4 deux clavecins); 
Bach (Concerto in C, BWV 
1061) (r) ^ 

950 AH Ihe World’s a Globe: The 
final episode with guest Ben 

> 1): 

(FM 

9.15 A Mbs! beaghtfol Art: The 
Consort of Musicke under 
Anthony Rooley performs 
some eaify madrigals by Luca 
Marenziotr) 

9i45 Moslem Our Time; Lui^ Nono, 
1924-90. A tribute, introduced 
by Richard Bemas. South 
West German Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Michael Gieten performs 
Variation) canoniche; A Carlo 
Scarpa archrletto; No hay 
cammos. hay qua caminar 

11.00 Composers of the Week- 
Chopm (Ballade No 2 mF; 
Waltz in C sharp minor. Op 64 
No 2: Scherzo No 3 in G sharp 
miner; Fantasy in F minor: 
Three Nocturnes, Op 15; 
Polonaise-Fantasy in A flat) (r) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

LW (a) Stereo on I 
&5aam Shipping Forecast 650 

News afofing; Weather 8.10 
f^mwig Today 625 ftayer for 
the Day 630 Today: Sua 
MacGregor presents the first 
of three special reports from 
Moscow.kid8X. 7.00,730, 
BM.BX News 6^5.7J55 
Weather 835 Yesterttay in 
Pwfiament &57 Weather 

950 News 
9.06 Face the Facts (r) 
9^0 How Far Can You GO? The 

final protpamma, in which 
Barry Norman eraianes the 
historic partnership between 
the Church of England and 
the State 

10D0 News; The Natural History 
Programme: Tyne and Wear 
Special. Includes a report from 
the Gateshead Garden 
Festival 

10.45 An Act of Worship (s) 
1150 News; Cttizans 
1155 On The Ropes (LWonfy). 

• A mood of ralflery enlivens 
John Humphrys’a chat with 
Jeffrey Archer. "Cheeky 
blighted", says the writer, 
when hrs interviewer opmes 
that ha has left it a bit late to 
achieve his ambition to play 
cricket for England. 
Elsewhere, Archer tries to find 
out what a bh of flattery wB 
do, but, except for a brief purr 
of "Thank you" in 
acknowledgement of a trfoute 
to his long service to 
broedcas ting, Humphrys does 
not depart from his brief of 
trying to get Archer to 
comment spedficafly on his 
poBtical aspirations (low 
success rate) and on the 
thickness of his akin when 
under tire from hostie pens 
(high success rate) 

11.50 first Person: Series of talks by 
first-time broadcasters. John - 
Duncan's view of a football ten 
departing for the World Cup 
fmateinttaiy 

1250 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1255pm King Street Junior: Starring 
Kart Howman In the comedy 
about educational ups and 
downs (a) {r) 1255 Weather 

150 The World at One 
1 AO The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
250 News: Woman's Hour 

Includes an interview with 
actress Coral Atkins; and an 
item on giving and receiving 
applause 

)FM 350News: Three Wessex Tales: 
The Withered Arm, by Thomas 
Hardy, dramatized by Colin 
Haydn Evans (s) 

450 News 
455 Bookshelf: A review of the new 

biography on the artist 
Vincent Van Gogh; and author 
David Sweetmen talks to Njgaf 
Forde about The Love of Many 

4.35 Kaleidoscope (a) (r) 
550 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 

555 Weather 
650 Six O’clock News; Financial 

Report 
030 At Home with the Hardys: 

Comedy show, starraig Kit 
Hoflerbach, Jeremy Harcfer, 
Paul B. Davies and Patty-Jo 

750 News 755 The Archers 
750 To Wear the Crown: Dr 

Jonathan Steinberg recalls the 
events of 23 years ago when 
young King Constantine of 
Greece was exited after a 
mStary coup (s) 

850 Analysis: Euro Blues. David 
Walker assesses the 
Conservative Party's view of 
Britain's future in the EC 

&45 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine tor people with 
disabittes 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
review of Gasping at the 
Haymartat Theatre; James 
Birch reports or the Kiev 
British Festival: and David 
Hepworth listens to 
Madonna's new album 

9jJ5 The Financial Worid Tonight 
959 Weather 

1050 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: An 

Indiscretion In the Life of an 
Heiress, by Thomas Hardy (6 
of 8) (s) 

1150 Lonalyneart 4122 Part 4: Lucy 
Teetime meets the 
Commander. A six-part 
dramatization of Cotin 
Watson’s story (s) 

11.30 Todsy in ParSament 
1250-1230am News, fed 1220 

Weather 1253 Shipping 

FM as LW 
9.o$-ia 
11.00anv.l250 For Schools 155pm a 
Listening Comer (s) 206-3.00 For 
Schools (s) 5£0-euo51 i PM (cent) 
1130-12.1 Oam Open University 
1150 Maths Into the Ntoeties: 
Einstein and Beyond 11.50 Maths: 
Differentiating: Space XN 1230am- 
1.10 Night School 

1053kHz/285nr1089kHzy275mfM975«.8. 

955.GLFL l458kHs/206m: FM 

ANGLIA 
As London except I20pm-I30 finite 
News 250-230 The Young Doctors BJ2S- 
750 About Atight 730550 Sporting 
Tnangtes 1035 Wtdesrflte 1155 Gtoss 
1255am Donahue 150 Rkn: The Pink 
Tafeptane 245 Burke's Law 3.40 Raw 
Power4-40590 fifty Years On. 

Hons and Away 650 Coast to Orest 630- 
750 TV Weekly 730-850 Sporting Trton- 
glas 10.40 Sta Kteys After AIT 7here Years 
1150 Prisoner Cel Btock H 1220am Jake 
and the Fatman 130 F*n: ktaJeme Bosa 
(Smone SfsrtneL Cteude Dauphin) 3.15 
HaDycroas 345 Jack Thompson Drem 
under 4.10 Stories in the NgM 445550 
Fifty Years On. 

TYNE TEES 

Euppean Open Term) 450650 Job- 
fincter. 

YORKSHIRE 

BORDER 
As London except I50pm-130 Border 
News2502307he PBrtndge Fsmiir330- 
450 Young Doctors 5.1CF&40 Homo and 
Away650Lookamund Thursday 630-7.00 
Oocttxrstem 7305.00 Sporting Trian^u 
1035 Macaw's Mx 1155 Pnsoner Cell 
Btock H 1255am Stodge Hanvneri 1235 
Ftn: The Cowboys (John Wayne, Brace 
Dam) 230 Video View 320 America s Top 
Ten 350 Sportsworid Special 4505 .00 
Jobfinder. 

As London except 130pm*130 Regional 
News 250-230 inner Space 5.105.40 
Home and Away ft50 Northern Life 630- 
750Blocktxrstere 730-850 Sporting Tnan- 
gtes 1035Commensal Break 1155 Riaon- 
er. Ce* Block H 1255am Mamed..with 
Children 1235 Finr The Cowboys (John 
Wayne)250Vktoo View 320 America's Top 
Ten 350 Sportsworid 450-550 Jobfinder. 

As London except 120pm-130 Calendar 
News 330-400 ThB Young Doctors 5.10- 
5-40 Home and Awey 650 Cteendar 630- 
750BtacUxuders730-850Sporting Trian¬ 
gles 1035 Calendar Commentary 1155 
Married. , with Children 1135 Fflrc The 
Cbtorman Weekend (Burt Lancaster, John 
Hurt) 130 Stories in the Mght 250 The 
Twfight Zone 230 America’s Top Ten 350 
ClnemAflractons330 Maic B«430550 
Jobfinder. 

ULSTER 

CENTRAL 
As London except I30pm-t30 Central 
News 330-450 The Young Doctors 625- 
750 Central News 730350 Sporting 
Triangles 1035 Central Lobby 11.06 1st 
Nght T135 Bsauly and the Beast 1235am 
Video View 1.00 Jake end the Fatman 250 
1st Exposure350Bedrock: Hatfield and the 
North 4.00 America s Top Ten 430550 
Central Jobfinder "90. 

As London except 130pm Ulster New¬ 
sline 250-230 Farmhouse Kitchen 5.10- 
5,40 Home and Away 850 Six TaragM &20 
Pol ceS«630-750Blockbusters 730550 
Sporbig Tnangtes 10.40 The Whde Worid n 
his Hands 11.40 The Twfr£tl Zone 1235 
F#rr The Cowboys (John Wayne, Brace 
Dem) 250 Video View 330 America's Tqp 
Ten 350 Sportsworid Special (Geneva 

S4C 
Starts: 650am The Art o< Landscape 830 
C40aay955Ysgotoo 1255 CDaaacka ala 
Wedrkng 1230 Newydckon 1235 Chwyr- 
Bgwgan 1.00 Greek Hre 130 Busiiese Defy 
250 Open Vtew 330 fiacstg from Epsom 
430 fifteen to One 6501 Love Lucy 530 
Happy Days 650 Newyddton 6.15 Straeon 
Y Byd S AO uywto 750 Braian 730 Lectnc, 
La&tc A Lwc 850 Dinas 830 Newyddton 
836 Y Byd Ar Bedwar 935 Hen Frdeos Fy 
Nan 955 Tnecostoiaaa 1030 Curing 
Edge 1130 Lea Btoydettas de Beterze 
121 Oam The Vi Panini Subbuteo Worid Cup 
1.10 Rtoi: 0 Sur Odra Bolton) 250 Close. 

GRANADA 
As London except l-20pm-13Q Granada 
News 200-230 Coming of Age 330450 
The Yoimg Doctors 630-7.00 Granada 
Toraght7305.00 Hard Cash1035Femte» 
1130 Stodge Hammett 1235am Rn The 
Cowboys (John Wayne, Bruce Dem) 250 
Video vew 220 Amenca's Top Ten 350 
International Tennis450550 Jobfrxter. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 13Dpm-130 HTV 
News 250-230 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
540 Home and Away &00 HTV News &30- 
750 Btockbustars730850 SporwoTran- 
gles 1035 The Weal Thw Week 1130 HTV 
weekend Outtxrfc ll^i F»n: The Bsctric 
Horeamar (Robert Bedtord, Jane Fonda) 
150am to the Heat ol the NfeM 245 Quiz 
Night 3.15 Vdao View 345 Mattock 435 
Crusade m Europe* 455-650 Jobfinder. 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV West except 650pm-830 Wales 
atS«730*00 Wtfes&Westmtoatet 1035 
Rugby: Namitw v Waes 1155-1135 
Sporting Triangiea. 

TSW 
As LCtodOD except 130pnvl30 TSW 
News 337-450 Home and Away 5.10-540 
Take the High Road 200 TSW Today 830- 
750Btockbustars730-200Gardens tor Ad 
HLKTheTSW Documentary: Agatha-The 
Unactved Mystery 1155 Beauty and the 
Bern 1205am The Spectacular World of 
Guinness Records1235 film: The Cowboys 
(John Wayne. Bruce Dem) 250 Vdeo Vww 
220 America's Top Tan 350 Sportsworid 
Specta 450550 TSW Jobfinder. 

TVS 
As London except 130f»m-130 TVS Nws 
240230 Tbs Yrxxig Doctors S. 10-540 

SKYOWE_ 
SflOam htemationaf Business 
European Bustness Channal fLOO TheOJ 
fed Shew 230 Ftatel Pot POcXrt 
^PrwteR^ 1230Tte Yrwigpoctora 

1150 Sky by Day 1250 tori* W«W 
1250pm As the Worid Tumi 
215 Throe's Company Tw 
Qrf 245 Here's tucy 3.15 H* 
Grorees 245 CacXain Cowman 45DThe 
Adwnium of G«*mr Mow 
430 The New U®* « » Beam &00Sky 
fa Search 650 The N** FP*'** 
J30Sated the toih#y750BByond 

&D0UVB al Five630Beyorte 2000 7301he 
Smartom 830 7hB Frank Bouflh toietview 

gSlSSSl1130 l*C News 
1230am The Frank Bough toterwwr 130 
Tartiel 230 The Reporters 330 The Frank 
Bough toWwwr 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

ataftriJnenbetnenitelhefllderiyoeriyuf 
antioues shop and seta off on ■ 

n me ports of Sydney. Stoning Tony Bflny 
OTfCannanttenan 
&00 Antancan Anthem jigbbj: 

Gayksd stiwiwaycmg 
gJlSrei whore career 
tarty {WJDfcms. C&sois Jenrtbr Jones 
mdMicnefePh**_ 

fesrrsssi’sss 
, .-^4 SKY NEWS 

■ i-tr 

: w]\i* 
‘■'‘A 

'"V 

♦tew an the how. __.eon fiOtem totematxta Busness F^»«530 

European Sreirass Cfwnnel 
taw Business Report 930 Tha F» H3® 
^femoral Buenaaa Report 1^°J^ 
fteportere 13tom wc Today Z3QP*** 
5*ri lira 215 Prime ®552 + T«e330 ftatemaWLiw 430 NBC Today 

Hj45 Freddy's MflWmares (1969): Tale- 
vauon series, stamng Robert Engtond aa 

Freddy Krueger 
1j45am Rosemary's K»t (1981): A Sec¬ 
ond World War veteran Ub his irtatertU 
aittriend. Ttwtyiiw years laler, a prowls re 
strong teenagers el a local tSaco. Can he 
be the »n» man’ Starring Vicky Dawson 
450Jake Speed (1S85): Comx: book action 
as hero Jake Speed (Wayne Crawford) 
apmga Into action Id rescue 9 beautiM 
woman from a group of whrta stare traders, 
fad by JMm Hun. Ends at 5.45 

1150 Bowing 1215am Tenpin Bearing 

MTV 

Twenty-ku horn of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

EUROSPORT 

650arn As Sky One 830 World Cup Special 
950 Boxing 1150 Terms- French Open 
550MOM One Motor Sport News630Tmx 
750 Worid Cop Prewow 850 FBk Hanx 
The 1966 World Cm 10.00 Worid Cup 
Spedai 1030 Term* French Open 
1230am Arstraten RrJoo Football 

1050am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 
tor Tomorrow 1056 CoHaa Break 1150 
Wale Gortiong Now 1135 Span Span 
Corriwy 1130 The Edge of Night 1250 
Stfy Jessy Raphael 1250pm Style Fla 
1255 Great American Gamestawa 250 
Dnroree Coral 230 The Rfch Ateo Cry 220 
UlreMe Bus 330 The Emergency Room 
350 Deterge 4.05 Search lor Tomorrow 
435 Tea Break 445 Great American 
Gameshows 640 The Sefra-Wsfan Shop- 
png Channel 

Stantog Frairit Stoaba arid Dean Martin 
53Q The Movte Show 
650The Beast of HoaowMouitaln(t95S}: 
Ranchers docorer a ptawtoric monster 
talking In a Mexican swamp 
850 Rocky IV (1065): Sylvester Stafexre 
stars as Rocky Baftna. fighting the cold wr 
In the boring ring whan he takas on the 
Soviet champnn (Dolpn Lundgren) 
moo Band Of the Hand (1966) A Vetnam 
veteran bans fire teenage deinquents ® 
wipe out Maml's drug deeieis 
1150 CapduB Hearts (1SS7):Sec0rid World 
Wto tbame. An American arman is shot 
dtarn, held captire by the Japanese and 
teA to fore wfe a iocalgvL Siarnng Mtohaaf 
Sanazn. Ends el 130am 

Death Us Do Fart 1030 Mickey Spam's 
Mke Hammra 1130 The Mow ShWi 1200 
The Bold and the Baud* 1230am Up Yar 
News 12451 Low Kaah ABan 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdeak 130 Racing Today 250 
We o» Man 39350Sports Channel fieww 
4.00 tote or Man TT 430 American Sports 
Cawdcade650Sportsdesk630ideal Man 
TT 7.00 Motor Worid 730 Sportsttesk 050 
The Mein Event Fas! Comfofl Test 1050 
Racing Today 1030 Sportttfesk 1150 On 
Two Wreak 1250Spertsdesk 

GALAXY 
NOW 

BSStTHE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

gdOProteCfor MOWS on Sky 
ionnteRuntaig Man (tflS?). AmoM 
^^nefleoqar stare as a contestant on ■ 

Ug Odemrs Marto ConctnU Alonso and 
YaphetKoOb 

7.00am Show Jumping Enrfeoven Natans 
Cup 830 Equestraream 950 Major League 
Baaabrt 1750 Powcraporls totsmational 
1250 US PiulesEicnai Boxtog 250pm Ttsi 
Boxing 350 Gab 5.00 Wide World ol Sport 
650 soccer Stars and Legends ftOO Sprat 
en France B3Q TV Sprat 950 Motor Sport 

• All tarns are Wtowed by News and 
Weather 
1250pmThe Movia Show 
120 Seven Stoners (1940): South Seas 
romance, Blamftg Marlene Dewch and Jorin 
Wayne 
305 Rabbi and the Seven Hoods (1964): 
Musical spoof, tuning Robh at Sherwood 
Forest inioa Chicago gangster of toe1920s. 

750am Supertnends 7.30 Mb-b 830 31 
West The Entertainment Show 950 Be- 
witched930Laugnhnes1050rena ot You 
lie 1030The Movia Slow 1150 Ptoyabout 
11.15 Ms Pepperpot 1130 DebM Reyn- 
obts Show 1200Y«e of the Weak 1230pm 
The Bold and the Beautiful 1.00 Maude 130 
Shoestring 230 Tha Yomg and tf» 
Resttess 330 Playabaut 3.45 Ms 
Pepperpot 450 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
Incorporated 5.00 MWt 650 31 West 630 
Time of You lita 7.00 Deatgrang women 
730 LaugWnesaflOKnfimwBtch 9.00 Up 
Y« NM9.15 f Love Kadh Alton 1050 T1 

930am Left, Bight and Centre 10.00 Urang 
Now 11.00 American BtatoBU Today 1130 
Eraopon Business Today 1250 Fast 

- - “ raaf 3. C £d*on 150pm fkgfi Stoset 3.00Liviig Now 
450 Assignment Adventure 5.00 Big City 

oS30G«de .. ‘ Metro 530 Gardener's Worid 650 Now Sn 
Robin 750 Ltang Now 650 Fist Erktion 
9.00 Crime de to Crams 1050 European 
Buoness Today 1030 VP 1130 Loft, Right 
ana Centre 1250American Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

750am EteMaen boras of rock end pop 

CANON E640. 
Top specification 8mm 
format reduced £300! 
8x zoom, autofocus,^ 
swivel grip, remote 
control, 
digital 
titlerA 
large viewer. 
Case & strap. 

Jaessory kit. 
for buyers-oi. - 
selected 
carncordcrs at 
Totno in Juno: 

Auto-everything 
8mm camcorder on 
the outside but neat 
sl iding panel revels 
manual controls. 
Digital superirm 
Sxzoom, 
Case. 

'i :\ £60 fluid effetr 
J video tripod 

C59 sfvrco . 
tg? audio mixei 

- - -— £35 WDflh ol 
'^SrVi bleak lape 

'your choice.' 

It's all yours Jor £10! 

jmsuuswc40 
mSAVUfKBmrnkt 
of AeYetfl/. Sxzoom,, 
•big head’drum for 
die best 
possibiej 
picture 
quality. 
Super 
VHS-C 
format Full kit 

VHS-C, twin-speed 
6x zoom, 3 page 
digital superimposer. 
Edit control, audio 
dub. With case. 

pm £099 
PANASONIC MC20 
Featherweight, 
compact VHS-C. 
6x power zoom, 
high 
speed 
shutter, 
fader, 
date/time1 
facility. 
With case. 
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Tories 
propose 
graded 
poll tax 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

CONSERVATIVE MPs have 
drawn up proposed changes to 
the community charge de¬ 
signed to counter what they 
describe as its “evil” effect of 
breaking up large families. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, one of 
the leading Conservative crit¬ 
ics of the poll tax, has pro¬ 
posed that individual mem¬ 
bers of a family should pay 
differing community charge 
rates. The head ofa household 
would pay 100 percent of the 
standard charge set by a local 
authority, the spouse 80 per 
cent, the first child aged over 
18,60 percent, the second 40 
per cent and the third 20 per 
cent. 

Elderly relatives living with 
their children would also pay a 
lower rale, but everyone living 
in a household, however big, 
would have to pay at least 20 
percent. 

Sir Rhodes and colleagues 
with whom be has discussed 
the plan are to submit the idea 
of a “differential family 
charge” to the Cabinet com¬ 
mittee that is considering the 
operation of the poll tax. They 
are to see Mr Michael Portillo, 
the Minister for Local Gov¬ 
ernment, to urge that the 
proposal be adopted. 

Sir Rhodes said yesterday 
that his proposal met the main 
principle behind the commu¬ 
nity charge — that everyone 
should contribute to their 
local services. However, it 
would prevent the break-up of 
families with several adult 
children, who were facing 
severe pressures from the 
community charge. In some 
large families, the bill ran into 
thousands of pounds. 

In homes where the head of 
household could not afford to 
pay for all his family, and the 
younger members were on low 
wages, tension was sure to 
arise and the children would 
inevitably leave home. “There 
are certain to be big rows,” he 
said. 

The system also encouraged 
people to put their elderly 
relatives into 'residential 
homes, where they would not 
be liable for the poll tax. 

Sir Rhodes said last night: 
“We are supposed to be the 
party of the family and we 
should be taking deliberate 
measures to rebuild the ex¬ 
tended family. But one of the 
most disastrous and uninten¬ 
tionally evil effects of the poll 
tax is that it will inevitably 
lead to the tearing apart of 
families. 1 do not think the 
Government fully recognizes 
this yet because people are 
only just beginning to pay the 
charge.” 

The Cabinet committee, 
under Mrs Thatcher, has not 
yet resumed its deliberations 
after the Whitsun parlia¬ 
mentary recess. 

Political sketch 

Fighting them 
on the benches 

Stepping oat: A piper, Steafaa Hannigan, and downs, Mattie, Christo and Ketrina, take Gemma Speczyk and Leon Hackett for a walk in 
Hyie Park to the Walkatfaon on June 24 when 10,000 people wfl] walk 10 miles to raise money for children with cerebral palsy 

Gorbachov orders talks as 
domestic turmoil increases 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

WITH his successful summit 
with President Bush behind 
him. President Gorbachov 
yesterday moved swiftly to get 
a grip on mounting domestic 
troubles. 

Officials announced the 
convening of the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party yesterday as the death 
toll in Kirghizia rose to 40, the 
three Baltic republics plotted 
further rebellion against Mos¬ 
cow, and opposition to the 
Governments plan for a 

controlled” market economy 
involving steep price rises 
gathered pace. 

In Frunze, the capital of 
Kirghizia, a crowd threw 
stones at Mr Medet Sberim- 
kulov, head of the Kirghizia 
Communist Party, when he 
tried to speak to dem¬ 
onstrators. Tass said police 
fired “warning shots”. 

More troops were drafted in 
from Tashkant, Baku and 
Alma Ata as armed dashes 
continued between native Kir¬ 
ghiz and the Uzbek minority 
for the third day despite astale 
of emergency. Forty people 
have died during the fighting, 
sparked off by a land dispute. 
Troops in armoured cars and 

helicopters helped to reinforce 
a curfew in Osh in Muslim 
central Asia. But dashes 
continued in the suburbs, with 
cars set on fire and official 
buildings attacked. Six people 
were killed in fighting in the 
nearby town ofUzgen. 

The Soviet Interior Min¬ 
istry said the riots in Kirghizia 
were “a mass disorder, a real 
catastrophe” and Kirghiz 
radio called on people to stay 
ratm. 

At Jurmala, near Riga, the 
Latvian capital, the three Bal¬ 
tic presidents — Mr Arnold 
Ruugd of Estonia, Mr Anatoli 
Gorbunov of Latvia and Mr 
Vytautas Landsbergis of 
Lithuania — met to consider 
the outcome of the Busb- 
Gorbachov meeting and to 
plan further steps towards 
independence. Lithuania has 
already declared indepen¬ 
dence and Latvia and Estonia 
have charted gradual transi¬ 
tions to that status. 

Mr Algiirias Zaugardas, 
Lithuanian Foreign Minister, 
sard Baltic states did not want 
a “confrontation” with Mr 
Gorbachov. But he told an 
East German newspaper that 
vital energy supplies could be 

obtained from Russia and 
other republics to defeat the 
Soviet economic boycott of 
Lithuania, provided the trans¬ 
port problem was resolved. He 
said “democrats” in the Tyu¬ 
men oil fields of Siberia had 
offered 300,000 tonnes of 
petroleum in exchange for 
meat, but had been unable to 
get the supplies to Vilnius 
because “all routes pass 
through Moscow”. 

Baltic hopes, not to mention 
the hopes of many Russians, 
lie with Mr Boris Yeltsin, 
president of the Russian 
Federation, who yesterday 
said he “expected” to meet Mr 
Gorbachov this week because 
“our co-operation is 
indispensible”. But he told 
Moscow News that Mr 
Gorbachov would have to 
accept the dialogue “in the 
framework of Russian sov¬ 
ereignty". 

Mr Yegor Yakovlev, die 
editor of Moscow News^ 
warned that continuing at¬ 
tempts by hardliners in the 
Russian parliament to frus¬ 
trate Mr Yeltsin could bring 
people hack on to the street 
He said Russia was “polarized 
and paralysed” with Mr 

Yeltsin and his reformist allies 
in both Moscow and Lenin¬ 
grad forming “islands of 
democracy” among old-style 
Communists, who still did not 
understand the change 
overtaking them. 

Senior Kremlin sources said 
the Central Committee would 
meet this weekend, after Mr 
Gorbachov’s talks with Mrs 
Thatcher tomorrow. The Cen¬ 
tral Committee will prepare 
the way for the crucial party 
congress in three weeks time, 
at which a split between 
hardliners and reformers is 
expected. But it win also 
redraft the controversial eco¬ 
nomic plan. 

Fears of a free-for-all mar¬ 
ket in which prices would rise 
and state subsidies would 
collapse set off a wave of panic 
buying in Moscow two weeks 
ago and helped to sweep Mr 
Yeltsin to power in Russia. 
Radicals want Mr Gorbachov, 
who is due to address the 
Warsaw Pact summit todoay, 
to follow Mr Yeltsin’s lead 
and adopt full-blooded market 
reform in which the slate 
planning system would be 
dismantled and giant min¬ 
istries abolished. 

Plan to 
muzzle 

fierce dogs 
By John Lewis 
POLITICAL STAFF 

DANGEROUS dogs will have 
to be muzzled under a law to 
be put forward by Mr David 
Waddington, the Home 
Secretary. 

The proposal is in a consul¬ 
tative document Mr Wadding¬ 
ton is to publish in the next 
two to three weeks in response 
to the growing number of 
reported attacks by Rott¬ 
weilers and other fierce dogs. 
The campaign was intensified 
last month after a four-year- 
old girt was badly savaged by a 
Rottweiler and an Alsatian. 

Parts of the new document 
will be reconsidered in the 
light of public reaction, but the 
intention to bring in a new law 
on muzzling and to increase 
the penalties for letting loose a 
dangerous dog is understood 
to be firm. The aim is to bring 
forward legislation in the next 
parliamentary session, start¬ 
ing in November. 

Civil law which allows 
someone attacked or threat¬ 
ened to take action has already 
been updated by the 1989 
Dangerous Dogs Act Mr 
Waddington is, however, 
planning a revision of the little 
used Town Police Clauses Act 
of 1847. 

LORD James Douglas 
Hamilton is a junior minister 
in the brave Tory Scots team. 
Massively outnumbered by 
the Opposition, the do-or-die 
spirit of this intrepid posse is 
typified by the fair-haired 
and plucky little Etonian 
boxing blue, the second son 
of the first man to fly over 
Everest and 14th Duke of 
Hamilton — the target of the 
Hess mission. 

The Commons assembled, 
yesterday for Scottish Ques¬ 
tions. Lord James waited in 
his hopeless ministerial cor¬ 
ner: housing and poll tax. 

I watched him, my mind 
fir from this Westminster 
splendour. For Lord James 
has just finished writing a 
book, to be published by 
Airtife Publishing, priced at 
£14.95: The Air Battle for 
Malta: Diaries of a Spitfire 
Pilot 

I had carried the sleeve 
with me into the Chamber, 
for — though Lord James's 
book centres upon his unde. 
Lord David Douglas Hamil¬ 
ton — your sketch writer knew 
that the young nephew bore 
his unde's tradition into a 
new and equally fearsome 
theatre of wan The Battle for 
Scotland The odds were 
appalling. 

As the SNFs merciless Jim 
SiUars (Glasgow, Go van) 
raked the Chamber with the 
ack-ack and MaoMac of 
Celtic syllables, our James 
crouched — a picture of 
bemused good humour — 
ducking the abuse. 1 banished 
the image of Snoopy versus 
The Red Baron. Wrong war. 

For was Lord James not 
the reincarnation of a central 
figure in his book, “Laddie” 
Lucas, the Spitfire pilot? 
Alone (well, almost: there 
was a handful of Tories 
behind him) be faced a 
squadron of some three score 
fighters an the Axis benches 
opposite. 

A vicious Messerschmitt in 
the form of John McAUion 
(Lab, Dundee E) dived out of 
the sky at him on Question 2, 
and asked about the current 
levd of capital spending by 
the Scottish Homes Agency. 
James adjusted his goggles 
and peered at the charts his 
civil ground-staff had pro¬ 
vided. Avoiding-action! 

“£3S6.5m ... other pro¬ 
grammes under consid¬ 
eration as part of the 
continuous process ol 
providing homes for the 
area.” 

A friendly Lancaster' 
bomber in the form of Allan 
Stewart (C, Eastwood) lum¬ 
bered up behind and asked 
about housing in Barrhead. 

“Scottish Homes are 
considering a consultants’ re- 
port on the future of 
Barrhead” he replied, dipping 
his wings. This was easy. 

Suddenly, a Fokker—and a 
pretty silly one — came 
screaming out of the sun. 
Said Ron Brown (Lab, Leith): 
“Your Government has 
conned people into buying 

their so-called homes!” So- 
called homes? What did the 
Fokker mean? Lord James 
tried to return fire but from 
Brown came a series of small 
explosions as he veered, 
whining, off course and hur- 
tied like a fireballinto theses. 

Thp heat was off Jamie, 
now, as a manoeuvrable 
Hurricane, fellow minister 
lan Lang (flying on auto¬ 
pilot, as usual) moved in to 
cover Question 3. Young 
Lang, assigned by Nicholas 
Bennett (C, Pembroke,, 
grounded in Wales) u> protect 
freedom of speech in Scottish 
universities, fought off the 
wily Stuka divebomber of the S 
Opposition Front Bench: ** 
spokesman Donald Dewar, 
who pretended that the threat 
was illusory. 

Wheeling out of a sted-grey 
doud, now, came the Stirling 
“Bomber”: junior minister- 
Michael Forsyth (C, Stirling), 
demolishing Thomas Mo 
Avoy (Lab, Glasgow, 
Rutherglen) for “putting his 
own political dogma before 
the interests - of patients.” 
McAvoy limped into, file 
sunset, smoke pouring from 
his port engine. 

As I left the. war-theatre, 
the Few battled valiantly on 
— numbers further depleted 
by foe destruction of “Kami-. 
kaze” Fairbairn (C, Perth & y 
Kinross), who had confused a 
“green-field” with what he 
called a “greenpeace” site; 
and crash-landed his Ques¬ 
tion amid general mirth. 

This instalment of the Bat¬ 
tle for Scotland was nearly 
over. Across the Southern 
sky, from England, drifted 
foe Crawley barrage-balloon. 
Nicholas Soames seemed un¬ 
aware of the acts of desperate 
courage he had missed, “Lad¬ 
die” James rested modestly 
on the green bench. He was 
notamantoboasL . 

Matthew Parris 

Labour pledge on CO2 
Continued from pagel 
White Paper” on the environ¬ 
ment this summer, and which 
would focus on the energy and 
transport sectors. 

Mr Dobson said that Lab¬ 
our accepted that restricting 
coal-fired power station emis¬ 
sions, which could be done by 
switching to gas burning, had 
implications for miners' jobs, 
but said that Tor the foresee¬ 

able future” most British 
electricity would -be coal, 
generated. V 

Mr Gould said that Labour 
would “encourage” people to 
switch from private cars to 
publictransport, but jibbed at 
the word “restrictions” on 
private transport to describe 
Labour’s thinking. “We will 
encourage people by a range of 
fiscal measures,” be said. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,314 

ACROSS 
1 It fixes the lines on which trans¬ 

port undertaking is to be run 
(9.3) . 

9 Conservative elements watching 
for a stab in the back (9). 

10 State incorporating crude oil 
plant (5). 

11 Burt in drag has Thespian ter¬ 
rified (6). 

12 Minor artist portrays children 
(5.3) . 

13 Collection of bones in saint's 
birthplace (6). 

15 Accepted golden calf, albeit old 
copper inside (8). 

18 Vexatious person can sue in 
assembly (8). 

19 For example. I’ve missed out a 
bit (6). 

21 Museum hooting Queen Eliza¬ 
beth and Henry in a gallery (8). 

23 After hop, game for a drink (6). 
26 Take tea in stare, perhaps (5). 
27 Bottle, being smaller, is short of 

spirit (9). 
28 Asking for money — silver or 

gold — for a race horse (7-3). 
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Solution to Puzzle No 18313 
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made in Fiance is sub* 
(7). 

2 Jurisdiction far a topless offence 
(51 

3 Argonaut's battered bark (9). 
4 Oriental proverb sounds a hairy 

one (4). 
5 It shows the extent of foe Wash 

(4-4). 
6 Where a finger’s works go under 

the hammer (5). 
7 Divulged secret code — find sol- 

utionnere (8). 
8 Cat has caught a rook — that’s 

where the noise is coming from 
(6). 

14 Force through, using 1 ac(8). 
16 Hang on to old car many at 

heart despise (4,5). 
17 Milton complained of the grat¬ 

ing on these pipes (8). 
18 Apprentice’s lack of grip (6). 
20 Decrepit ice shed burst open (7). 
22 For the time being, the church 

has no name on it (5). 
24 Article on Army’s old character 

(5). 
25 Cereal in a sort of tub (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is cancel? 

By nrifip Howard 

DIRIMENT 
a. NnllifyiBg 
b. Loss by seepage . 
c. A detailed description 

KYBAT 
a. The tropical fnrit bat 
b. A dressed stone _ 
c. The turning-post fiar rowers 
HANEPOOT 
a. A variety of grape 
b. An Anglo-Saxon law com 
c. A chimney pot 

JUMP-ROPE 
a. Skipping 
b. The main yard oT a boom 
c. A canal towing-rope 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROAPWATCH ) 

Concise crossword, page 15 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by toe appropriate 
code. 
London 4 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N ft S Cores.L731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 - ,732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. 733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4._735 
M25 London Orbital onty.~.~_.736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways_,737 
VVOst Country-738 
Wales__738 
Midfands_...___740 
East Arnfia 
Nonft-west 
Norm-east 
Scotland 
Northern Ireland. 

..741 

..742 

..743 
„744 
-745 

AA Roadwatch Is chained at 5p far 
8 seconds (petit and standard) 5p 
far 12 seconds (off peak). 

c WEATHER J A bright start over England 
and Wales but by mid- 

morning showers, some heavy, will be breaking out Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will have showers or longer periods of 
rain which will continne into the night near north-western 
coasts. It will be a little cool and rather windy around northern 
and western coasts. Outlook: Showers and sonny intervals. 

c ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN J 

MPOAVr t-ihunder; dttrlalo: fa-tog; smn; 
si-slorrt; enasnow; f—fsir; c-aoud; r-raln 

C F C P 
Ajaccio 
Ahradri 

a 72 
27 81 

f 
8 Malaga 

21 70 
24 75 

f 
8 

AlaxWn 27 81 S Malta 26 77 f 
Algian 22 71 1 13 55 8 
AmoMai 17 63 t Mexico C* - - - 

Athans 23 73 Mtand* 30 86 f 
Bahrain 35 95 Man 19 66 f 
Beatrads* 29 B4 c MonhaaP 13 56 C 
Bmeofcm 20 68 HMW» 15 59 c 

sxr 26 79 
19 66 

a 
f 

MOM 
Nabob) 

12 54 r 

Bianttr 
27 81 
17 63 

i Map Inn 
NNM 

26 79 
39102 

c 
B 

Bonto^c 19 66 c N York* 19 66 S 
Braaaotn 17 63 1 Mbs 22 72 8 

20 68 e Oato 21 70 1 
BAbea* 16 61 s Parts 17 63 1 
Cabo 81 88 s Poitteg - - - 

CapeTh 
CMoncn 
Chicago* 
CtTchorcb 

15 59 
21 70 
14 57 
9 48 

9 
a 
c 

Perth 

££■ 
18 64 
18 64 
8 46 

25 77 

8 
f 
f 
8 

Cotagn* 17 63 f Rkl d* J 27 81 8 
Cphign 19 68 f Rfiyadfe 43109 S 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

C&G set 
to win 

takeover 
this time 

CHELTENHAM and Glou- 
.cener Building Society has 
nearly completed negotiations 
to take over the 11-branch 
Walthamstow Building 

The C&G, the seventh big¬ 
gest society, was thwarted last 
month m its attempt to taw» 

Building 
Sootty. The £300 million 
Walthamstow has specialized 
m low start or deferred in- 
twert mortgages and recently 
admitted that 20 per cent of 
these were in arrears. 
Advertising critidzed, page 24 

Profits rise 
Electrocomponents, the dis¬ 
tribution group, reported its 
22nd successive year of 
growth with profits up IU 
per cent to £58.6 million in the 
12 months to end March. 
Earnings per share climbed 
1&8 per cent to 18.4p, while 
dividends rose 183 percent to 
6p per share after a final 
payment of 4.3p. An invest¬ 
ment of £1,000 when the 
group went public 22 years ago 
is now wrath more than 
£140,000. 

Tempos, page 25 

Erskine ahead 
Erskme House Group, the 
photocopier, reports pre-tax 
profits of £15.6 million (£15.1 
milKmi) for the year ended 
March on a turnover of £2233 
million (£166.1 nufijon). It 
gave warning in April that 
earlier profit hopes of £20 
million would not be met. A 
final dividend of 4.35p makes 
6l65p (6u25p) for the year. 

Tempos, page 25 

Job at Mecca 
Mr Robert NeHist, the former 
finance director of Thom 
EMI, has taken on the «wn» 
job at Mecca Leisure Group, 
now under a £500 million-plus 
takeover threat from the Rank 
Organisation. He takes over 
from Mr Jeremy Long, who 
will continue as deputy chief 
executive. 

Hearts snubbed 
Hibernian rejected the bid 
from Hearts, the rival Edin¬ 
burgh football dub as un¬ 
welcome and wholly 
unacceptable and said it in¬ 
tends to fight the bid 
“vigorously." 

US dollar 
1.6880 (+0.0040) 

W German mark 
23485 (+0.0017) 

Exchange index 
893 (+0.1) 

styg 4 
m-. ^ 

2911-41 (-13.50)* 
Closing Prices ... Page 27 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 26 
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Thames splashes out after profits hit £179m 
JHAMES Water surprised 
both the stock market and the 
water industry by dedaring a 
rinal dividend higher than 
forecast in the privatization 
Prospectus. Profits for the 
teansitional year to end-March 
were also better than forecast, 
coming in at £179m pre-tax 
against the forecast minimum 
of £170 million. 
__Mr Roy Watts, chairman of 
Thames, said he proposed the 
higher dividend to the board 
only when he knew the final 
results, which were equivalent 
to £187 million pre-tax in a 
normal year. This is »gain«t 
the prospectus forecast of 
£179 million, with eamingc 
per share on that basis of 
43.6p against against the fore¬ 
cast of 41.6p. 

The dividend of 10.07p, 
against a forecast 9.72p per 
share, reflected the group's 
progressive dividend policy. 
“We felt shareholders should 
benefit" said Mr Watts. 

The extra profits came from 
£11 million of profits on 
property sales, as well as 
increases in turnover and the 
benefit of high interest rates 
on cash balances. 

Thames* move lifted most 
water shares on a day when 
stocks in other sectors were 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 
foiling. Its own shares rose 
l.Sp to 145.5p. Shares in some 
other water groups rose fur¬ 
ther, with Southran, the lowest 
priced, putting on 3p to 136p. 

When the 10 companies 
were privatized, Thames 
shares were offered on the 
lowest dividend yield because 
of their expected popularity. 
But they have lagged behind 
most others since flotation. 
The higher payment brought 
the dividend yield on Thames 
up to 7.1 per cent, about 
average for the sector. 

Mr Lakis Athanasiou, water 
analyst at UBS Phillips & 
Drew, said: “I was astonished 
but probably not as astonished 
as the chairmen of the other 
nine companies." 

Mr Watts left London yes¬ 
terday to lead a Thames Water 
roadshow to investors in Ge¬ 
neva, Paris and the US. and 
will later go to Japan. Foreign 
investors own less than 10 per 
cent of Thames shares. 

Of the 650.000 investors 
who received Thames shares 
at privatization, 390,000 still 
have them, about 300,000 of 
these being customers. 

Mr Michael Hoffman, chief 
executive of Thames, said he 
did not anticipate any need for 
a hosepipe ban this summer 

because reservoirs were virtu¬ 
ally full and other water 
sources in good shape. 

He defended sludge dump¬ 
ing at sea. “It is sad that the 
best environmental option has 
to go." Convertingto incinera¬ 
tion on advanced systems is 
expected to cost £100 million 
by 1998 but this should qual¬ 
ify to be passed through to 
customers. The expected £200 
million cost of a new reservoir 
proposed for the Thames Val¬ 
ley had been notified before 
privatization as eligible to be 
passed through to customers. 

Thames still expects to have 
cash balances at the end of this 
year, despite a rise in its 
capital investment pro¬ 
gramme from £240 million to 
£395 million. 

Thames confirmed it had 
claimed a £15 million rebate 
on the cost of its purchase of 
Portals Water Services be¬ 
cause of loss-making con¬ 
tracts. Mr Hoffman said al¬ 
though some loss-making con¬ 
tracts had not been completed, 
all managers concerned bad 
left and the business was 
technically good. Turnover at 
PWT is expected to rise to 
about £115 million this year. 

Comment, page 25 Dividend boost in the pipeline: chairman Boy Watts, right, and chief executive Michael Hoffman yesterday 

Fraud squad 
begins inquiry 
into Dunsdale 

THE Metropolitan Police 
fraud squad has begun 
investigating the affairs of 
Dunsdale Securities, the 
London investment firm 
suspended on Tuesday 
after the departure of Mr 
Robert Miller, its only 
director, from the firm’s 
offices on Friday. 

The fraud squad moved in 
yesterday, acting on advice 
from Funbra, the Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation, which issued an urgent 
Rule 17 order against the com¬ 
pany on Tuesday afternoon. 

A Scotland Yard spokes¬ 
man said: wMetropolitan 
Police fraud squad officers are 
investigating the affairs of 
Dunsdale Securities. They are 
trying to determine if a crime 
has been committed." 

Journalists who waited out¬ 
side the company’s offices in 
Park Lane yesterday were 

Ee to find any trace of Mr 
r. He could not be 

By Jon Ashworth 

reached at his north London 
home. 

Last night, a solicitor acting 
on behalf of clients was doe to 
apply to have the company 
placed in provisional liqui¬ 
dation. Action was first taken 
against the company last Fri¬ 
day, after a client tried and 
foiled to withdraw funds 
which had become overdue. 

Dunsdale Securities, which 
specialized in gilts, is thought 
to have had between £15 
million and £30 million on its 
books. Several deals are 
thought to be in the pipeline, 
and the figure may rise as 
amounts due for settlement 
become overdue. 

Mr Jonathan Fisher, a part¬ 
ner with Jay Benning, the 
London solicitor, said he had 
been called in on Friday 
afternoon, after Mr Miller 
could not be contacted at 
Dunsdale’s offices. 

Mr Fisher said he was 
contacted by a client who had 
become concerned at the late 
payment of funds and bad 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

No reply: Robert Miller's home in north London 

Fppioacfrgd Dunsdale to rea¬ 
lize part of his portfolio. Mr 
Miller had been at his office 
during the morning, but could 
not be reached at lunchtime. 

Jay Benning applied to the 
High Court for an order, 
freezing the. assets of both 
Dunsdale Securities and Mr 
Miller. The order will stand 
until Mr Miller applies for it to 
be discharged, or in the event 
of any trial which may follow. 

Mr Fisher said he had been 
contacted by a number of 
clients, many of whom bad 
invested substantia] amounts 
with Dunsdale Securities. 

Funbra ordered the com¬ 
pany to cease trading late on 
Tuesday afternoon. Funbra 
denied rt had been slow to act, 
adding that it acted im¬ 
mediately on receiving com¬ 
plaints from clients. 

Sir Gordon Downey, Ftm- 
bra chairman, was not avail¬ 
able, but a spokesman denied 
there was anything wrong with 
the compliance and vetting 
systems used by the Associ¬ 
ation, despite the delay in 
taking action. 

Mr Miller’s company, set up 
in 1974, became a Funbra 
member on July 29, 1988. It 
was allowed to transact all 
types of investment business 
and was permitted to handle 
client money. 

Clients are protected up to a 
maximum of £48,000 each 
under the investors compen¬ 
sation scheme set up as pain of 
the Financial Services Act. A 
huge rush of claims could 
have a severe impact on the 
scheme, which has already 
paid out more than £3.S 
million in the 18 months since 
its formation. 

Mr Miller resigned as a 
director of City Trust, a small 
private London bank with 
assets of £6.2 million, in 
November 1985. Mr Philip 
Bingham, the company sec¬ 
retary, said Mr Miller had 
worked as a nonexecutive 
director and had “come in 
occasionally" to give advice. 
The bank specializes in pri¬ 
vate client work. 

Hopes fade 
for early 
payout 

atBCMB 
Our Banking 

THE Bank, of England has 
ruled out hopes of an early 
payout to investors who have 
£300 million frozen in British 
& Commonwealth Merchant 
Bank, the banking subsidiary 
of the collapsed financial ser¬ 
vices group. 

A statement from the 
Bank’s Deposit Protection 
Board said that although the 
Deposit Protection Scheme 
had been triggered' by the 
group going into administra¬ 
tion on Sunday, payments 
depend on the bank's creditors 
accepting the administrator’s 
reorganization plans. The 
administrator has up to three 
months to put these together. 

The statement continued: 
“While some delay before 
protection payments can be 
made is therefore inevitable, 
the board is seeking to keep 
this to a minimum." 

The administration at 
BCMB has prevented depos¬ 
itors from withdrawing their 
funds, even though the Securi¬ 
ties and Investment Board 
ordered financial services 
firms not to use the bank from 
last Friday. Many of the 
deposits bdong ultimately to 
private investors, particularly 
the 50,000 customers of Stock 
Group, B&Cs private client 
stockbroker. The board is 
liaising with BCMB and the 
administrators to discover 
how many clients are in¬ 
volved. 

The Bank is charting new 
ground over its handling of 
BCMB, the first bank to be put 
into administration, fanl* 
were included in the admin¬ 
istration laws in August 

With net assets of £90 
million, BCMB is likely to be 
able to pay all its depositors 
once the administrator has 
produced his reorganization 
programme. This is likely to 
include the sale of the bank or 
the winding-up of its loan 
book. If it cannot make a 
complete repayment, the 
protection scheme will pay 
three quarters of claims up to 
a £15.000 maximum. 

Ernst & Young, the admin¬ 
istrator, said it is looking at 
alternatives to ensure inves¬ 
tors within the group can get 
their funds. These may in¬ 
dude temporary loans to com¬ 
panies like Stock Group if 
they can be arranged. 

Comment, page 25 

New chief says CBI will re-examine Task Force issues 

Man from the Pru’s peace mission 
By Our Executive Editor 

rareLY can anything done by the 
Confederation of British Industry be 

thought of as inspired, but the appoint¬ 
ment>f Sir Brian Corby, the lop Man 
from the Phi, as preadent is begjnmnsw 
look that way. Sir Brian follows in the 
honest wake of a generation of metd 
bashers, often also City bashera, and he 
seems to see his task as bringing the two 

sides together. 
But together only up to a point At toe 

Mansion House last mghti Sir_ Brian 
made an interesting arfrnissron that the 
tensions between shareholders who own 
toe companies and the managers who 
make them work will not, and indeed 
should not. go away. On the one side, we 
have managements who fear that an 
adeauaie sum of money only has to be 
dangled in front of fond managers for 
them u> accept iL History is on their side. 
They have the recent example of the 

wholesale sell-out ofDRG to Pembridge, 
the break-up vehicle put together by Mr 
Roland Franklin, to illustrate their case. 

Chi the other side, we have the 
shareholders, who do after all own the 
business, rightly complaining that direc¬ 
tors manage businesses as if they were 
their own, rather than shareholders’. 
Communication is inadequate, directors 
award themselves vast pay rises and 
handsome compensation packages in the 
event they lose their jobs. Their 
shareholders hear from them only when 
the company requires more capital or is 
faced with a hostile bid. 

The situation has improved since the 
Sir David Nickson’s Task Force reported 
three years ago, but Sir Brian is still not 
satisfied. He told the Lord Mayorand his 
guests that while communication be¬ 
tween management and financial institu¬ 
tions has “undoubtedly improved,” it is 
costing more and taking up an increasing 
amount of time on both sides. Sir Brian 

reminded his audience that pressures on 
company finances were likely to grow, 
and this will make it all the more 
important that shareholders have a 
proper understanding of the strategy of 
company managements, and vice veisa. 

‘‘To ensure this is the case, 1 believe 
the time has come to re-examine some of 
the issues considered by the City 
Industry Task Force and we shall be 
putting that in hand." 

The news came just a week after one of 
the Task Force’s recommendations, that 
the level of disclosure for shareholdings 
be brought down from 5 percent to 3 per 
cent, has beat activated. But grey heads 
among the audience were remembering 
that toe one issue which the Task Force 
foiled to come to grips with was toe 
structure of relationships between com¬ 
panies and their biggest shareholders. 

Perhaps that is why the biggest 
shareholder of them all wants the issue 
roopesed. 

Drug case bank 
cuts 500 jobs 

By Neil Bennett, Banking Correspondent 

THE Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International, the 
trade finanre specialist that 
pleaded guilty to laundering 
drug money in the US this 
year, is dosing 17 of its 43 
British branches with the loss 
of 500jobs. 

The bank has also admitted 
it is the subject of a new 
investigation by prosecutors 
in Florida. It said: “We are 
completely confident that 
once all of the foots are known 
and fairly evaluated by the 
(American) government, the 
bank will not be charged." 

An interna) report, leaked to 
the Wall Street Journal, gave 
warning, however, that the 
investigation posed “a very 
serious danger" of a new 
indictment against the bank. 

BCCJ (Overseas) pleaded 
guilty in February to two 
counts of foundering cocaine 
profits. It agreed to forfeit SIS 
million and was placed on 
probation for five years. 

It is thought that the latest 
investigation is asking why 
BCCI injected $25 million 
into CenTrust Bank of Miami 
in 1988. CenTrust went into 
receivership in March. 

The closures in Britain were 
announced after die bank's 
call for voluntary redun¬ 
dancies from its 2,400 staff 

expired yesterday. The news 
also follows last month’s 
announcement of the reloca¬ 
tion of the bank’s inter¬ 
national support operations 
from London to Abu Dhabi 
with toe loss of800jobs. 

The closures are part of a 
worldwide cutback that was 
decided on after the govern¬ 
ment of Abu Dhabi took a 77 
per cent stake in the bank in 
May. Last year, the bank 
slumped to a loss of $498 
million, after losing $48 mil¬ 
lion in 1988. 

A bank spokesman said the 
closures would be made 
within the next eight weeks. 
He added that toe bank would 
pull out of peripheral activ¬ 
ities such as factoring and 
leasing to concentrate on its 
core trade finance business. 

BCCI is thought to be 
planning simitar cutbacks in 
the US, but there [rave been 
suggestions that toe extent of 
toe bank's bad deb! portfolio 
may hamper toe reorganiza¬ 
tion. BCCI says only $29 
million of its $152 million 
loan book has been classified 
as non-performing, but 
emphasizes this does not 
mean the loans cannot be 
recoverocLA statement added 
that the bank provided $600 
million to cover bad debts. 

Body Shop 
in £29.6m 
cash call 
By Gillian Bowditch 

BODY SHOP, the green re¬ 
tailer created by Mrs Anita 
Roddick, maintained its rep¬ 
utation for strong growth with 
pre-tax profits up 29 per cent 
at £14.5 million for the year to 
February. The group is raising 
£29.6 million to fund expan¬ 
sion and reduce gearing. 

Sales rose 52 per cent to 
£843 million and earnings per 
share rose 35 per cent to 10p. 
The final dividend is Ip, 
making 1.83p for the year, an 
increase of 35 per cent 

The company, which has 
gearing of about 95 per cent, is 
raising £29.6 million through 
an open offer on the basis of 
one new share at 425p for 
every 12 held. The shares 
finished unchanged at 450p. 
There is also a one-for-one 
capitalization issue. 

Part of the money raised 
will help fund a workplace 
creche but most will go to¬ 
wards up-grading manufac¬ 
turing facilities. Mrs Roddick 
and her husband. Gordon, are 
not taking up their rights but 
will still control 30 per cent of 
toe company. 

' The US business made a 
loss of £1.9 million because of 
start-up costs. Mr Roddick, 
the chairman, said it should be 
in profit in !8 months' time. 
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Companies are increasingly 
looking for sophisticated ways 

to finance growth. 
They are increasingly 

finding RoyScot. 
Over the decade from 1978 to 1988 the proportion of 

industrial and commercial assets acquired by instalment credit 
has risen steadily from under 10 per cent, to approaching 
40 per cent. 

In monetary terms, it means the market is now worth 
around £14.5 billion, compared to around £1 -5 billion in 1978. 

The days of businesses automatically opting for a loan or 
an overdraft are going, not growing. 

Today, more than one third of all company cars are 
acquired by leasing or contract hire. Comparatively little 
known ten years ago, contract hire alone now accounts for 
nearly 20 per cent, of them. 

The rapid expansion of the factoring and invoice discount¬ 
ing market, to a value of around £10 billion at the end of 1989, 
is a further illustration of the increasing sophistication with 
which companies finance their growth. 

One company is in the forefront of all these increasingly 
important trends. That company is RoyScot. 

Our Annual Review tells you all about our business. And 
more importantly, you’ll find out what ours can do for yours. 

For your copy call our Company Secretaiy, Alan Talbot, 
on 0242 224455 or write to him at our Registered Office, The 
Quadrangle, The Promenade. Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
GL50 IPX. 

RoyScot Finance Group 

ITS OUR BUSINESS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS GROW. 
A member of The ftoyai Bank of Scotland Group. 
RoySca France Qraupife H^BMWdflEnflBno No 201116B 
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GPA still 
flying high 
with 59% 
increase 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

GPA Group, the world's big¬ 
gest aircraft leasing company, 
continued its phenomenal 
growth with a 59 per cent rise 
in profits to S242 million on 
88 per cent higher revenue of 
$1.96 billion in the year to 
end-March. 

Mr Tony Ryan, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the leasing subsidiary had won 
20 new airline customers over 
the year, delivered ainrcft to 
customers at an average rate 
of more than two per week 
and placed 148 new aircraft 
for 1990 and future years. 

GPA expects to announce 
this month a substantial deal 
to tease aircraft to a Chinese 
airline, which, Mr Ryan says, 
is the first use of a full aircraft 
operating lease in China and 
Ma major breakthrough in an 
important market” 

The unquoted Irish com¬ 
pany, based in Shannon but 
which accounts in dollars, the 
currency of the aircraft in¬ 
dustry, has not paid tax on 
profits until now. From this 
year, it must pay 10 per cent 

Earnings per share rose 
from $28.2 to $41.9. Share¬ 
holders, which include Mr 
Ryan with 8 per cent but are 
mainly financial institutions 
and airlines in Japan, North 
America and Europe, receive a 
$12 dividend, up from $8.75. 

Sir John Harvey-Jones, dep¬ 
uty chairman, said this spring 
that GPA would probably seek 
a quotation before the end of 
1991. The most recent private 
share trade, at $650 per share, 
valued GPA at £2.3 billion. 

GPA admitted the British & 
Commonwealth affair could 
make this more difficult at the 
moment “Atlantic Comput¬ 
ers has caused some people to 
tar all leasing companies with 
the same brush” said a 
spokesman. 

Ryder attacks 
irresponsible 

Profits at Reed 
rise to £302m 

JAMES MORGAN 

mortgage 
advertising 

By Lindsay Cook, family money editor 

THE irresponsible marketing 
of mortgages by some lenders 
was criticized by Mr Richard 
Ryder, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, at the Building 
Societies Association con¬ 
ference in Brighton yesterday. 

He was particularly con¬ 
cerned about low-start or de¬ 
ferred interest loans which 
appeared to claim some form 
of “lasting” monthly savings. 

He said: “That is, at best, 
inaccurate and, in some in¬ 
stances, downright mislead¬ 
ing, giving lenders a bad 
name. Lenders should ensure 
that their advertising fully 
explains the implications of 
the size and nature of loans 
being offered. 

“Loans are a major finan¬ 
cial commitment. Customers 
should not be encouraged to 
take out loans unless they are 
fully aware of all the 
consequences. 

“There is some way to go 
before some advertisements 
reach an acceptable standard. 
This is a matter of both 
content and tone in the mess- 

s conveyed to the bor¬ 
rowers. 

“Many advertisements, par¬ 
ticularly by brokers, leave too 
much unexplained and un¬ 
clear, many do not, for exam¬ 
ple, make it clear to borrowers 
that the monthly payment will 
increase after an initial 
period.” 

Mr Ryder said he had 
passed to Sir Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, recent examples of offend¬ 
ing advertisements. He added: 
We all know that the worst 

examples of hard sell come 

not from building societies but 
from some of your compet¬ 
itors. But I have to say the 
building societies arc not en¬ 
tirely blameless. Loans are a 
major financial commitment 
— not soap powder. Cus¬ 
tomers should not be en¬ 
couraged to take out loans 
unless they are fully aware of 
all the consequences.” 

Mr Mark Boleat, BSA direc¬ 
tor general, said the housing 
market was suffering from a 
big slump because it had gone 
through a massive boom. He 
said: “Prices may stop felling, 
but there is no reason to 
expect a significant increase in 
prices for some time, as prices 
are currently very high in 
relation to incomes. 

“Even if house prices fell by 
10 per cent this year compared 
with last, they will still be high 
in relation to incomes at the 
end of the year.” 

He added that the optimis¬ 
tic scenario was for felling 
interest rates towards the end 
of this year and certainly into 
1991. This would be coupled 
with a falling mortgage rate 
and house prices beginning to 
show signs of recovery late 
next year. 

Mr Mick Newmarch, chief 
executive of the Prudential 
Corporation, said the com¬ 
pany had given some consid¬ 
eration to acquiring a building 
society. 

Such a move could “cer¬ 
tainly see some advantages in 
being able to offer our cus¬ 
tomers short-term savings 
products as well as satisfying 
their needs for longer-term 
savings and investmem.” 

Davis: profits and payout 

REED International, the pub¬ 
lisher, raised pre-tax profits 
from £271.2 million to £302.0 
million in the year to end- 
March despite difficult con¬ 
ditions in the women's 
magazines and local news¬ 
paper markets in Britain and 
the American business mar¬ 
ket (Martin Waller writes). 

A final dividend of 9.4p 
makes a 14p (12p) total. 

The launch of Me magazine 
took Reed's market share of 
the weekly women's maga¬ 
zines from 49 per cent to 60 
per cent, said Mr Peter Davis, 

news makes good reading 

the chairman amt chief exec¬ 
utive. During the year, the 
group spent almost £930 mil¬ 
lion on acquisitions, most in 
the US, raising the proportion 
of profits coming from outside 
Britain from 34 per cent to 
almost 40 per cent Die group 
aims to reach 50 per cent 
within two years. 

Underlying profits growth 
for the group was about 9 per 
cenL Businesses bought over 
the past year contributed £62 
million to operating'profits. 
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JFB profit H business kuujndup 

growth 
continues 

with £5.7m 
By Philip Pangalos 

JOHNSON & Firth Brown, 
the metals and engineering 
group, saw a continued ad¬ 
vance in pre-tax profits, this 
time 22 per cent to £5.7 
million in the six months to 
end-March. 

Turnover grew 15.3 pp cent 
to £60.2 million, despite the 
fell in British consumer de¬ 
mand. The aerospace and 
environmental sectors were 
particularly strong. 

Mr George Hardie, finance 
director, said: “The advance is 
down to a lot ofhard work and 
choosing the right direction. 
We have been driving for 
more exports.” More than 60 
per cent of revenues come 
from exports. 

Earnings per share rose 20 
per cent to 3p. The dividend 
rises to Ip (0.8p). 

Die figures benefited from 
£264,000 interest receipts, 
compared with £312,000 pay¬ 
ments last time. There was a 
£132,000 extraordinary loss. 

Cutbacks from customers in 
the telecommunications mar¬ 
ket affected profits at Thomas 
Bolton & Johnson, JFB’s 50 
per cent associated company 
which supplies copper to the 
cable industry. Profits from 
associated companies fell to 
£677,000 (£866,000). 

Mr Hardie said the compa¬ 
ny's product specialization 
and international spread of 
markets had enabled it to 
avoid the worst effects of the 
economic slowdown. 

After all costs have been 
finalized and paid, the second- 
half profit and loss account 
will benefit by about £2 mil¬ 
lion, subject to tax. 

JFB has about £12 million 
cash. Pari will be used to 
install additional vacuum 
induction capacity in the Firth 
Rixon division to meet rising 
demand, tom the aerospace 
industry. 

The shares fell ftp to 59ftp. 

EARNINGS AN® 
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Pro forma profit bef0e lM £187m i ^ 

Pro forma earnings per share 43:6p 

Dividend per share i 0i07p 

Japanese firm to help 
develop Rolls engine 
ISHIKAWAJIMA-Harima, a Japanese heavy engineering 
company, is to help develop a Rolls-Royce jet engine for use 
on the 300-seater 777 airliner to be developed by Boeing. It 
has agreed to participate under a 198S agreement between the 
two. Rolls-Royce will start developing the engine soon. 

The Japanese company also agreed in 1988 to supply Rolls 
with turbine fins, shafts and other components for the Rolls- 
designed RB 211 aircraft engines. Meanwhile, Rolls says 
airlines in China have ordered Rolls-Royce engines to power 
13 Boeing 757 aircraft in a deal worth about £80 million. 

ABI Leisure 
ahead 39% 

Dealerships 
forFitzwilton 

ABI Leisure Group, the 
North Humberside caravan 
maker that came to the mar¬ 
ket this year, saw pre-tax 
profits rise 39 per cent to 
£2.94 million in the six 
months to end-February. 
Turnover advanced 21 per 
cent to £33.4 million and 
earnings per share rise 46 per 
cent to 8.3p. There is no int¬ 
erim dividend, but a final of 
3.1p is expected. The shares 
were unchanged at 130p. 

FTTZWILTON, the Dublin 
. investment group, has made 
twa acquisitions through 
Keep Trust, its wholly- 
owned motor distribution 
business.Keep Trust has 
bought Runway Motors of 
Bristol, a Toyota dealership, 
and the former Henley's 
Rover operation in High 
Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire. The combined net 
assets bought amount to 
£2,79 million. 

ICM agrees Swiss bid 
INTERNADONAL Colour Management, the computerized 
colour control systems manufacturer, is recommending a 
£14.2 million cash bid from Brauerei Eichhot Switzerland’s 
fourth largest brewer. Terms are 124p a share in cash, a 
premium of 39 per cent to the market price at dose of 
business on June 5, with a variable rate loan note alternative. 

The Swiss have irrevocable acceptances in respect of 52.6 
per cent of ICWs equity. ICM shares climbed 28p to Z17pon 
the bid news. Besides its beverage side, Brauerei owns 
Datacokmr and Applied Colour Systems which develop and 
make products for industrial colour data processing. 

Fletcher King 
falls to £2. lm 

BAe acquires 
moreofR&T 

FULL-YEAR pre-tax profits 
at Fletcher King, the sur¬ 
veyor and estate agent, fell 
26 per cent, from £2.88 
million to £2.12 million, 
despite a 9 per cent rise in 
turnover to £9.17 million. 
Mr David Fletcher, the 
chairman, announced a final 
dividend of4.7p, making the 
total payment 1.6p lower at 
9p. 

BALLAST Nedam, British 
Aerospace’s Dutch construc¬ 
tion business, has bought 
another budding operation 
from the receivers of Rush & 
Tompkins, which collapsed 
in April It has bought the 
Leeds office and plant and 
equipment for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. About 20 
Rush & Tompkins employ¬ 
ees will be offered jobs. 

Bass’s new focus 
on Holiday Inn 

By Philip Pangalos 

BASS, the brewing and hotels 
group, has announced more 
plans to streamline its Holiday 
Inn business in North Amer¬ 
ica. 

In April, the company said 
managed hotels were to be run 
separately from franchised ho¬ 
tels, some satellite manufac¬ 
turing activities were to be 
closed, and rationalization of 
administration would result in 
more than 600 redundancies. 

The rationalization costs 
are estimated at about $20 
million, with annual cost sav¬ 
ings of about $17 million. 

Bass said it will strengthen 
the Holiday Inn brand by 
refocusing marketing, training 
and educational services. The 
company said the needs of 
franchisees are being given 
special attention. 

Mr lan Prosser, the chair¬ 
man of Bass, said the Holiday 
Inn hotels chain ran at pre¬ 
miums of 4.8 per cent in 
occupancy and 20 per cent in 
room rates over its compet¬ 
itors in the middle-range sec¬ 
tor in the first three months of 
the current year. The sector 
accounts for about 75 per cent 
of the hotel trade in the US. 

While Holiday Inn will 
focus on the core brand, it will 
also exploit worldwide expan¬ 

sion opportunities with its 
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza 
hotels and launch a drive to 
establish Garden Court Holi¬ 
day Inn hotels in Europe. 

Gureotiy, the group has 
1,576 hotels with a total of 
about 315,000 rooms. Over 
the next three to five years. 
Holiday Inn’s plans for growth 
indude a further 50,000 
rooms worldwide. 

There were no surprises at 
yesterday’s group meeting in 
London. One analyst said: 
“The business has been 
milked for three years, but is 
still in good shape. However, 
the real benefits from the 
American Holiday Inns will 
be about two years down the 
line.” 
• Buckingham International, 
the hotels to nursing homes 
group controlled by the Jivny 
family, is to buy four Crest 
hotels in Amsterdam from 
Bass for an undisclosed cash 

Organic 
boost for 
profits 

By Philip Pangalos 

sum. 
Some analysts estimate that 

the value of the deal is dose to 
£20 million. The move follows 
the sale by Bass of the bulk of 
its Crest hotels to Trusthouse 
Forte for £300 million as it 
concentrates on the Holiday 
Inns chain. Bass shares eased 
30p to £10.70. 

STRONG organic growth 
helped pre-tax profits at 
Powerscrecn International ad¬ 
vance 26 per cent to £14.6 
million in the year to end- 
March. 

Turnover at the Northern 
Ireland crushing equipment 
manufacturer grew 47 percent 
to £65.8 million. Organic 
growth stood at about 38 per 
cent, although the figures were 
boosted by acquisitions and 
the group's increased involve¬ 
ment in environmental and 
waste management industries. 

Earnings per share climbed 
13 per cent to 15Jp, while 
fully diluted earnings rose 19 
per cent to 14.3p. The final 
dividend is 3.59p (3p), making 
a total of 5.04p (4.2p). 

Mr Shay McKeown, chief 
executive, said opportunities 
still exist for more significant 
oiganic growth. Europe is the 
company’s fastest growing 
market and accounts for 22.9 
per cent of business. 

Mr McKeown said the ac¬ 
quisition of Royer, the US 
manufacturer of waste shred¬ 
ding and sludge recycling 
equipment, consolidated the 
company's position in North 
America accounting for about 
40 per cent of turnover. 

$200m fund 
for Europe 
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A $200 million fund to pro¬ 
vide venture capital to central 
and eastern Europe was an¬ 
nounced by Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, the US securities house. 

It is managing the fund on 
behalf of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation, a US 
government agency, and will 
include $ 150 million raised by 
bonds placed in the US. 

Caffyns tumbles 
Caffyns, the motor dealer, saw 
pre-tax profits tumble from 
£2.06 million to £664,000 and 
earnings from 53.3pto 12.5pa 
share in the year ended March. 
Turnover was £130.9 million 
{£131.7 million). A main¬ 
tained final dividend of 6.5p 
makes an unchanged 11.5p. 

United Drag up 
United Drug lifted pre-tax 
profits 20 per cent to Ir£l.l5 
million (£1.08 million) in the 
six months to end-March. 
Turnover climbed 15 per cent 
to Ir£28.5 million. Fully di¬ 
luted earnings fell from 6.4Sp 
to 6J24p. The interim divi¬ 
dend is L75p (1.585p). 

Kembrey rises 
Kembrey lifted pre-tax profits 
16.9 pear cent to £429,000 in 
the year to end-March. Earn¬ 
ings rose from 0.36p to 1.02p. 
Once again, there is no 
dividend. 

Microvitec cuts 65 
jobs to stem losses 

By Meunda Wittstock 

MICROVITEC the troubled 
manufacturer of computer 
colour monitors, has an¬ 
nounced 65 redundancies 
among its support staff as part, 
of a rationalization to save £1 
million a year. The redun¬ 
dancies will cut the support 
staff to 298. 

The USM company, which 
has fallen into trading losses 
this year after reporting a 
£488,000 slump in pre-tax 
profits to £1.27 million for 
1989, blamed the “downturn 
in the electronics and com¬ 
puter peripherals markeL” 

Mr James Bailey, who lock 
over from Mr David Burnet 
last month as chairman anrf 
chief executive, said: “We are 
determined to reverse the 
fortunes of Microvitec by 
slimming it down and making 
it leaner and meaner. These 

actions are necessary to return 
Microvitec to profit” 

He said that Microvitec. 
which has also strengthened 
its management with the 
appointment of two market¬ 
ing directors, will shortly 
benefit from reductions in 
component costs. The comp¬ 
any's latest monitor, the Series 
9, should also help to boost 
sales this year. 

Mr Alan Melkerson, a for¬ 
mer director of Gandalf Tech¬ 
nology, becomes the vice- 
president of sales and mar¬ 
keting in North America, 
while Mr Robert Adams, for¬ 
merly Northern Telecom's 
European vice-president, is to 
become the sales and market¬ 
ing director. 

Mr Bailey said that no more 
redundancies are planned “at 
this stage.” 

US property disposal 
nets $30m for Power 

Brewery slumps 
Taxable profits at Hoskins 
Brewery fell from £448.000 to 
£104,000 in the year to end- 
March. There is again no 
dividend. 

POWER Corporation, the 
property developer based in 
Dublin, has sdd its 40 per cent 
stake in the Two Rodeo Drive 
retail rite in Beverly Hills, Los 
Angeles, for $30-5 million in 
cash, claimed to be the highest 
price paid per square foot for 
retail property in the US 
(Martin Waller writes). 

modifies group which also has 
40 per cent Power has more 
than doubled the $14 million 
it paid last year for its state 
with tite sate to Kowa-Sogo, 
part of the Industrial Bank of 
Japan, at a yield of 5ft per 
cent 

The sale is likely to be 
followed by a deal which will 
boy out S&W Berisfoid. the 
debt-plagued British com- 

The 136,000 sq ft dev¬ 
elopment is set for completion 
in November, after which 
Berisford and the third part¬ 
ner, a local property devel¬ 
oper, will also sell ouu 
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auIhE'A ^P?s" ^th an 
as the Bank^fpk0?* S'35 38 ^ 
^ flSfo™E"giand have had 

aa?ss-i*sa? 
sak^tn’.iT1'11'1' ,hey may have 

Ked ^lve\^ w aiU 
DeoSiS ^er lhe Banking 
under the lfs7£n'ei,-established r jlr„e *98’ Banking Act. 
eveS. ,^n’I$ree ^ys after the 
BoSd. 'hL?epoSit Protection 
po^j j which shares its 

Wlth die Bank of 
ftut wh™2 aroHnd 1° clarifying 
hSThS!dfP^s,nors and I 
wSn»w 'uchiess clients are 
wiring Wellington boots. Where 

to!t iTht^n?1Ig.they need »t is likely to be months, rather 
than weeks, before they see any 

and ^teTms ofthe 
SS?.iUus?ale whal a P°or sroond die scheme comes to the 
alternative the Bank of England 
S?*®1.1}8 disposal, support of a 
nnancial package which would 
nave seen BCMB through its 

Short arms in deep pockets 
liquidity problem. The biggest 
nonsense in the rules laid down is 
that while the deposit scheme 
comes into operation irrespective 
of the outcome of the 
administration, there can be no 
payments made unless and until 
the administrator’s proposals 
have been approved by creditors. 

The administrator has at least 
three months to put the 
proposals, longer if the Court 
agrees. 

This means that money which 
might have been merely in transit 
from B&Cs securities subsid¬ 
iaries to the client, or perhaps 
deposited with BCMB when an 
investment sale was completed 
(Tending reinvestment, is locked 
in while the administration takes 
its course. 

Given that BCMB is solvent 
and has some £90 million of 
shareholders' funds and reserves, 
it appears unlikely that the 
Board's short arms will have to 
reach far into its deep pockets. By 
the time the Board is ready to 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

pay, so may be the admin¬ 
istrators. The scheme would be of 
much more use if, in cases such 
as BCMB, it were able to act 
quickly so that depositors who 
need ready funds can be given 
access to them. 

The problem is immediate, but 
the solution is long term. 

Cartel capers Along hot summer looms 
for oilmen and those who 
own their shares. For until 

Opec sorts out yet another short¬ 
term mess of its own making, and 
the longer term demands 
imposed by the industrialization 
of the old Russian empire begin 
to assert themselves, crude oil 

prices seem set for further 
weakness. There is serious 
concern that Saudi Arabia, 
notable among Opec members 
for sticking to output targets and 
for its willingness to act as a 
swing producer when the carters 
production exceeds budget, may 
be turning on the taps to bring 
quota-busters to heeL The Saudis 
denied it, but markets will 
continue to sweat while stocks 
are at their highest for eight years 
and rising. 

It is clear that despite the pious 
words at the May Opec meeting, 
Iran and Iraq's output has risen, 
and that Kuwait has not cut by 
anything like the agreed amount. 
The last time producers lost 
control, in 1986, some mid-east 
crudes plunged below $7 a barrel 

and even high-quality North Sea 
oil dipped below $10. 

There isa long way to go before 
a repeat performance develops, 
but yesterday Brent blend for 
early loading. $26.40 a bane! on 
Monday, briefly touched 18- 
month lows before recovering to 
$14.80. The cartel will doubtless 
get its act together as the summer 
wears on and avert a full-blown 
price collapse. For whatever its 
awesome power a decade ago, it 
is no longer Opec that rules, but 
the market. 

Watts’ way 
Roy Watts has always seen 

himself and Thames Water 
as the leaders in water 

privatization. At one time, he 
says, he appeared to be the only 
water company chairman in 
favour. It was particularly 
galling, therefore, for him to see 
Thames down at the bottom of 
the list of water share prices. 

At flotation, Thames was the 
most keenly priced because it had 
the strongest customer base of 
potential investors as well as 
being seen as having special 
advantages — many of which 
were eliminated in the final 
regulatory regime. Once water 
shares were floated, however, 
local demand ceased to be an 
influence. Underlying growth, 
management and perceived 
vulnerability to takeover or the 
regulator’s whim came to the 
fore. North West and Yorkshire 
had been more positive, than 
others on dividend policy. 

As the institutions and 
political worries took over, yield 
differentials were also squeezed. 
At flotation, they varied from S. 1 
per cent (Thames) to 9.7 per cent 
(South West). By yesterday the 
spread had narrowed to between 
6.8 and 7.7 per cent 

Mr Watts deserves to win more 
friends for Thames by trying to 
raise its share price and redress 
the initial dividend imbalance in 
the most direct way possible: 

Since the rise above forecast is 
actually modest, he may even 
escape the wrath of the regulator 
for doing so. 

IT MAY be assumed in the 
present dismal retail environ¬ 
ment that the City would take 
a dim view if the managing 
director of an international 
retail group decided on the 
day of the company's annual 
results to take off to Nepal and 
look at a recycled papennak- 
ing operation. 

This would certainly be the 
case if the company were any 
other than Mrs Anita Rod¬ 
dick’s Body Shop. But last 
year, when told Mrs Roddick 
was elbow deep in duckweed 
and banana fibre, the City re¬ 
sponded by mariHng the 
shares up 8p. These days n 
seems a trip to the Polynesian 
Islands to watch local women 
cake themselves in raw cocoa 
butter is worth several pence 
on the share price. 

This year Mrs Roddick is in 
Britain but was leaving share¬ 
holder relations to her hus¬ 
band and partner, Mr Gordon 
Roddick. The City was no less 
enthusiastic. Like-for-like 
sales growth of 10 per cent in 
the British shops and 25 per 
cent overseas is not something 
it sees often these days: 

To say that Body Shop 
bucks the trend understates 
the situation. The company 
has an approach to business 
which at first inspection is 
comparable to the Monster 
Raving Loony Party's ap¬ 
proach to politics. That it is 
taken seriously and awarded a 
price-earnings rating grossly in 
excess of every other stock in 
the sector is due to its soaring 
success and the professional¬ 
ism of the management team. 

Shareholders are used to 
receiving“The Tree’s Prayer”, 
an anonymous Portuguese 
poem, with their report and 
accounts. They are used to 
photographs of the chairman 
cuddling the ma ranging direc¬ 
tor. Mrs Roddick's homilies 
come with most shareholder 
literature. “There is some¬ 
thing about com¬ 
panies run by people whose 
thinking was forged in the 
sixties,” says Mrs Roddick. 

But behind the wilder ex¬ 
cesses of the Roddicks' ideal¬ 
ism lies a realism to warm the 
cockles of the City's financial 
heart. “Profits with Prin¬ 
ciples” is the company philos¬ 
ophy, but both know that 
financial success is the key to 
the whole show. 

The tough 
regime behind 

successful 
Body building 

Anita Roddick: homilies for the shareholders 

“The bigger you are, the 
more respectable you be¬ 
come,** says Mis Roddick. 
“Nobody believes you are 
successful unless you are 
financially successful.” The 
City will put up with no end of 
whackiness as long as the 
financial formula which has 
yet to fail it stays in place. 

Mr Roddick admits the 
group's success is due to a 
number of factors. He points 
to the quality of the products 
and their retail price, the att¬ 
ractiveness of the shops, the 

strong environmental policy 
and the success of the fran¬ 
chising. “The franchisees are 
really committed to what we 
stand for and to the business. 
It would be uncomfortable to 
be a franchisee and not believe 
in what we believe in. Behind 
it all we are really quite 
aggressive.” he says. 

But the group has also been 
extremely lucky. A pioneer of 
environmentally friendly re¬ 
tailing, the Body Shop has a 
credibility envied by com¬ 
panies which have recently 

jumped on the green band¬ 
wagon. It has been in a unique 
position to milk the popular 
concern for the environment. 
Luck has also been on the 
Body Shop's side when it 
comes to the competition. A 
rash of clones have emerged 
but none has denied the 
group’s success. 

Mr Roddick insists that the 
company's success transcends 
a fashionable concern for the 
environment “Look at the 
Italians,” he says. “They bate 
animals. If they're not eating 
them, their wearing them and 
yet they’re queuing up in our 
shops. Our growth rate in Italy 
is 80 per cent”. 

He is not worried about the 
group's Japan ese-style rating. 
The shares at 450p are on 45 
times earnings, having faiiwi 
from over 70. He sees at least 
another six years' growth for 
the company in Britain and 
says the business is embryonic 
overseas. 

The Roddicks know the 
world is waiting for them to 
fall flat on their moisturized 
faces and are determined not 
to. But even they cannot walk 
on water. The group cannot 
afford to ignore the compet¬ 
ition and must protect its 
green image at all costs. There 
are those who believe the com¬ 
pany is vulnerable to a change 
in fashion and some still 
regard its success as a craze. 

But as long as the balance 
between profits and principles 
remains, the City will support 
the Roddicks, baggy trousers 
and alL Yesterday’s open offer 
was placed by lunchtime and 
even the news that organic 
growth so far this year is 
slightly lower than last year 
failed to dent enthusiasm. 

Mr Roddick plays down the 
culture clash between the City 
and the company. “They re¬ 
spect us and we respect them 
even if we don't always agree 
with each other. We under¬ 
stand the need for the City and 
we’ve benefited hugely from 
the market..” 

It would seem that the last 
person not to succumb to the 
Roddick dream was the now 
infamous bank manger who 
refused a loan to the 
dungareed mum, trailing two 
toddlers, who wanted to open 
one little shop. 

Gillian Bowditch 
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New Directus 
for Angus 
ANGUS MacDonald, aged 27, 
and until two weeks ago a fund 
manager with Martin Cume, 
the independent Scottish firm, 
is launching his own BRl-style 
business, monitoring the pur¬ 
chase and sale of shares by 
directors. He believes there 
will be some interest, citing as 
an example the sale of 1-3 
million shares in Carhon 
Communications by Michael 
Green, the company's chair¬ 
man, in December at 82Up 
each. The shares are now 
worth 55lp. MacDonald, pre¬ 
viously an institutional sales¬ 
man with Laing & Cruick- 
shank, has set up Directus, 
which is based in Edinburgh, 
with Jeremy Saivesen, a mem¬ 
ber of the Salvesen food 
family, the only other j»rtner. 
McDonald said- "I sutan1** 
to the BRI service and I mink 
it’s a brilliant concept, but it s 
not property used. Mme will 
be lareeted more at the pro¬ 
fessional than the private 

investor and I wiU mcIu^e ® 
lot more infonnawm suchas 
D/e. yield cover, dividend 
Skand total director 
shareholdings so any change 

can be put in Paspcc^e\J^ 
already has 20 subsmbers, 
including both his 
employers, godIwamsjohave 
at least 100 within 12 montiit 
Referring to his 
method of investment analy 
sis, he argued: * Analysts ge 
the future direction of share !!*?££££ 

tors get it 90 per cent right. 
Seldom do they sell a signifi¬ 
cant number of shares and 
lheu the price goes up.” He is 
charging £2,500 a year for the 
service, which generates two 
or three information sheets a 
day. “That’s £5 a sheet, com¬ 
pared with a cost of more than 
£20,000 per circular ai Salo¬ 
mon Brothers,” he said. 

Change of campus 
WHEN it comes to links with 
the academic world, the City 
has always been closer to 
Cambridge than Oxford. But 
the tables could soon be 
turned thanks to the efforts of 
John Morrell, the executive 
chairman of Baring Inter¬ 
national, the international 
arm of the merchant bank. 
Morrell has been campaigning 
for a world-class business 

“Here comes our 
dividend” 

school to be established 
among the ivy-clad courtyards 
of Oxford where he, as an 
undergraduate, once lingered. 
Morrell, who can frequently 
be found rowing on 'the 
Thames near Henley — 
presumably preferring it to the 
Cam — has been rallying his 
friends in the Square Mile. 
These include old university 
chums like Bill Stuttaford, an 
asset manager at Brown Ship- 
ley. Morrell aims to raise 
money for the new school, 
which he hopes will have an 
MBA programme to rival that 
of Harvard by the end of the 
1990s. “Something like this 
does not come cheap,” be 
said, but he is coy about going 
into greater financial detail for 
fear of upsetting the finer 
sensibilities of Oxford’s 
academics. 

THE proposed merger of 
Payless and Do-h-AlL the DIY 
subsidiaries of Boots and WH 
Smith respectively, kept those 
City workers not out on the 
Epsom Downs yesterday 
amused for hours. Telephone 
lines between a number of 
broking firms were. I’m told, 
fully occupied as suggestions 
were exchanged for a new 
name for the combined group. 
The favourite, thus far, seems 
lobeAUDoLess. 

Ritblat response 
JOHN Ritblat. the usually 
cool and debonair chairman 
of British Land, who was left 
stranded on the dockside at 
Cowes after the Conrad 
Ritblat Round the Island Race 
— when his personally-char¬ 

tered. hydrofoil left without 
him — is apparently more at 
home on the golf course than 
on a sea-faring vessel. For 
Ritblat, who was for from 
amused by my revelations of 
his weekend antics, has, in a 
bid to counter what he has 
interpreted as bad publicity, 
now let it be known that a 
recent golfing clash with an 
unidentified colleague from 
the property world left him 
£50 better off. Driving into a 
bunker at the short 8th and 
confronted by a cliff of sand, 
Ritblat, whose stake in British 
Jnnd is worth £3.6 million, 
was bet a modest £5 that he 
would not be able to get oul 

Proving his ability as a golfer, 
Ritblat promptly chipped his 
way out, leaving his opponent 
still struggling in the bunker. 
After 10 attempts, the some¬ 
what embarrassed foe finally 
succeeded -* and banded over 
£50 in cash. 

A NEW financial PR firm 
came into being yesterday — 
the product of a double act 
between one-time Robert Max¬ 
well adviser Paul Quade and 
ex-Mail on Sunday reporter 
John Rawlings. Rawlings, a 
Yorkshireman, who switched 
to the more lucrative world of 
PR three years ago to establish 
a Leeds office for Binns Corn¬ 
wall. has agreed an "amicable 
divorce"for his northern office 
from its parent company. Yes¬ 
terday. Quade, who will have a 
minority shareholding in the 
venture. Rawlings Financial, 
came on board to run the 
fledgling London operation. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Reed aims to cast safety net 
REED International shares 
have had a good run of late, 
advancing from about 380p 
since the start of May, so it 
should have been no surprise 
to see them drop 14p to 436p 
on some respectable full-year 
profits. 

The figures came in the 
week the Government finally 
ruled on the break-up of the 
television programme listing 
duopoly. TV Times, acquired 
for an attractive price a year 
ago, has until next March be¬ 
fore its comfortable position is 
eroded by competition. 

No separate figures are giv¬ 
en, but the country’s second 
biggest television listings mag¬ 
azine is probably contributing 
upwards of £20 million a year 
to Reed’s profits, which at the 
pre-tax level went ahead by 11 
per cent to £302 million in the 
12 months to end-March. 

Travel Information Group, 
acquired at about the same 
time, is still eamings-dihitive 
but should be firing on all 
cylinders by the time TV 
Times starts to flag. The 
reshaping still leaves its mark, 
with £31.9 million of dis¬ 
continued manufacturing ac¬ 
tivities in for last time. 

Operating profit up 27 per 
cent, on turnover ahead 22.5 
per cent, includes £25.7 mil¬ 
lion of exceptionals, mainly 
from the sale and leaseback of 
the head office, but the pre-tax 
line is clipped by a £34 million 
interest tumround. 

Reed wants to spread its 

exposure to the highly cyclical 
local newspaper and con¬ 
sumer magazines market in 
Britain by expansion overseas. 
But it remains vulnerable to 
an economic downturn in the 
UK. Assuming another fair 
slug of exceptionals, it should 
reach £315 million pre-tax this 
time, but the shares, changing 
hands on a multiple of 11.3, 
look fully valued for now. ' 

Electro¬ 
components 
THE EJectrocomponents jug¬ 
gernaut rolls on, with profits 
showing 22 years of unbroken 
growth. There was precious 
little sign of strain in the year 
to end-March, although many 
of the group’s customers are 
having a hard time. 

Such pain as there was 
came, unsurprisingly, in the 
distribution to retail division, 
a substantial supplier to the 
leading DIY sheds. Margins 
there were shredded, produc¬ 
ing a loss of £200,000 against a 
profit last time of £4.5 million. 

There are high hopes for the 
long term future of the dis¬ 
tribution to commerce di¬ 
vision, Much provides sup¬ 
plies for the high-growth PC 
market. This division pushed 
sales ahead by 18 per cent, 
with most headway made in 
Europe, but profits edged only 
from £2 million to £2.1 
million. 

The group’s powerhouse. 

RS Group, which distributes 
components to industry, ac¬ 
counted for two-thirds of sales 
but 96 per cent of operating 
profit The sales gain of 13 per 
cent was lower than last year, 
but with margins still advanc¬ 
ing to 23.5 per cent it is dear 
that customers are coping with 
high inventory costs by trim¬ 
ming stocks and relying more 
heavily on RS’s same-day 
despatch service. Operating 
profit at RS advanced 14 per 
cent to £53.1 minion. Pre-tax 
profits rose 11 per cent to 
£58.6 million against £52.7 
million. 

Assuming £62 million next 
time, the shares sell for about 
10.8 times expected earnings 
per share — hardly dear given 
the record, the £17 million of 
net cash and the resilience to 
economic slow down. 

The shares merit a better 
rating and wfll probably get it 
when further restructuring 
materializes and when the 
important launch of RS in 
Germany next year is showing 
positive results. 

Erskine House 
ERSK3NE House is doing its 
own “1812”. It is retreating 
from Moscow and USSR op¬ 
erations because profitable 
deals and confirmed orders 
have been replaced by hot air. 
There are more rewarding 
areas on which management 
time needs to be spent 

Despite the April warning. 

year-end profits at £15.6 mil¬ 
lion against £15.1 million, and. 
compared with earlier hopes 
of £20 million, still dis¬ 
appointed. The final is held at 
4.35p making 6.6Sp (6_25p). 
but the real clue to the outlook 
mil come later. 

The cost of earlier dev-, 
elopment which doubled the 
group's size in recent years is 
becoming evident and net 
earnings, under the weight of a 
higher average capital, are 
down 18 per cent at 19.7p a 
share. It could be a while 
before they stop falling, de¬ 
spite every chance that pre-tax; 
profits could rise this year, so 
much bridge building of frith' 
has to be done. 

Last year’s problems were 
more evident in the second 
half, but there has been a 
honourable, if not costly, exit 
from typewriters and word 
processors, and some cutback 
within the PC market. The 
extraordinary provisions total 
is £4.9 million taken below the 
line. Gearing is 50 per cent, 
and interest cover has slipped 
from more than 8 to 3.1 times. 

There could be develop¬ 
ment opportunities in an en¬ 
larged Germany, but the US 
motet could turn tougher, 
and though pre-tax profits 
might hit £17 million, net 
earnings could fell 10 percent 
to 17.7p. On a prospective p/e 
of 6.8, the shares remain an 
act of frith until all the finan¬ 
cial data is more encouraging. 

Most investment houses 
think personal service is old hat. 

Not us. 
In the fashionable-world of investment management, 

private client service is distinctly passd. 
Unless you come to Klein wort Benson. 

For further information or a copy of our brochure, 

simply ring Susan Bedford on 071-956 7254or fill in the coupon below. 
You won't find us talking through our hats. 

To: Susan Bedford, Weinwort Benson Private Bank, 
10 Fendmrch Street, London EC3M 3LB. 

Please tick the box for a copy of our brochure Q 

Name. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Ti/7%fl0 

KJeinwort Benson Private Bank 
Klein wort Benson Private Bank is a division of Kfeinwort Benson Investment Management limited. 

A member of The International Stock Exchange and ofIMRO. 
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STOCK MARKET 

New York helps shares cut losses 
THE news that Wall Street 
had closed lower overnight 
sent fresh waves of nerves into 
an already-edgy morning in 
London. When Wall Street 
opened lower again, London 
had only one way to go — 
down. 

Within half an hour of Wall 
Street's opening, the FT-SE 
100 index had tumbled almost 
26 points. Bnt as the American 
market began to demonstrate 
renewed resistance, shares in 
London moved modestly 
higher. By the close, the FT-SE 
100 index was 21.6 lower at 
2,538.5. The FT 30 index 
slipped 11.5 to 1,882.4. 

However, setting remained 
light, perhaps as much due to 
the distractions ofEpsom as to 
any real confidence in the 
market at these levels. 

Gilts went their own way, 
for the first time in some days, 
rather than slavishly following 
the movement of US Treasury 
bonds. Their way was also 
down, with falls of about 
three-quarters of a point 
Dealers reported some selling 
by overseas investors, but not 
enough to account for the size 
of the fall. A more likely 
reason is economic statistics, 
including retail prices, due 
next week. 

Salomon Brothers hit the 
dealing banks first thing with 
a hefty profits downgrading 
for Midland Bank. Mr Ste¬ 
phen Lewis, an analyst has 
cut his pre-tax forecast for the 
current year to December 
from £550 million to £445 
million. His forecast for earn¬ 

ings a share drops to 34.6p. 
The shares, which fell 4p to 
306p, are on a prospective 
price-earnings ratio of 8.8. 

Midland made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of£616 million in 1989. Mr 
Lewis's new estimate comes 
just four months after his last 
reduction. But he still thinks 
that even £445 million may be 
on the high side amiwould not 
be surprised to see Midland 
report profits closer to £400 
million. 

Midland's recent price fall 
has eliminated the premium it 
enjoyed on the back of its 
proposed merger with Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, but. despite that, 
Mr Lewis believes Midland's 
shares are still too expensive. 

However, Midland's fall 
was, if anything, better than 
those experienced by the rest 

Trading resumes today in 
Amber Day, the clothing 
retailer, altar 
shareholders' approval of its 
£47 million acquisition of 
What Everyone Wants, the 
Scottish discount chain. 
Brokers expect the shares to 
resume at a healthy 
premium to the 48p 
suspension price._ 

of the high street banks. 
Barclays eased 7p to 409p, 
Lloyds slid 12p to 297p arid 
National Westminster 9p to 
359p. 

The latest production fig¬ 
ures from Opec and the threat 
from the Saudis to increase 
output further give fresh ur- 

IcBS.tun*!') < IjS 

junJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dae Jan Feo Mar Apr May Jun 

gency to Smith New Court's 
long-held bearish outlook. 

Smith believes that the me- 
diurn-term outlook for oil 
prices is also poor, restricting 
earnings growth in the 
exploration companies. A 
price of $23 a band in 1993 
could restrict growth to 4-5 per 
cent a year. 

BP fall 6p to 3l9p, while 
Shell slid 10p to 456p. Pre¬ 
mier Consolidated eased 3p to 
90p as Hardy (HI gave up 4p 
to 181p. 

Further consideration of 
Great Fortfand Estates* re¬ 
duced net asset value did 
more da mage among the prop¬ 
erty investment companies. 

Great Portland, which tum¬ 
bled 33p on Tuesday, ap¬ 
peared to have found a floor at 
the new level. It added 3p to 
close at 243p. Others were less 
fortunate, with the biggest 
casualty being Greycoat de¬ 
spite the fact that all three of 

its large London develop¬ 
ments are let. It ftH 17p to 
399p, making a two-day fall of 
more than 35p. 

British Laud slipped 9p but 
recovered some ground to 
dose 5p lower at 333p. 
Klemwort Benson is looking 
for a net asset value of about 
530p when the company re¬ 
ports shortly, towards the 
bottom end of analysts* 
estimates. 

Among the leaders, Land 
Securities, whose recent re¬ 
sults were rather undermined 
by the GPE figures, fell 9p to 
50Ip with only 1.6 million 
shares traded compared to 
Tuesday's 6 million. MEPC 
fell 7p to 494p, while 
Hammerson A lost lip to 
704p. 

Wales City of London, the 
Square Mile specialist, finally 
succumbed to the downward 
pull and lost 6p to I80p. 

Bosehaugh, where at least 

one of its three large 
shareholders is increasing its 
stake, defied the trend and 
added 6p to 210p. 

Among the second-line 
stocks, the new disclosure 
rules threw up some interest¬ 
ing snipers. Not least was the 
fact that Mr Werner Rey, the 
Swiss financier, has an interest 
in 4.42 per cent of Cahra 
Estates. 

Two months ago. The 
Times revealed that Mr Rey 
was in negotiations to take a 
substantial stake in Cabin, 
apparently keen to cement 
joint deals. The most notable 
of these was the possible 
purchase of the 32-acre Batter¬ 
sea power station site from Mr 
John Broome, the leisure 
businessman. 

Mr Key’s stake in Cahra is 
in the name of John Duggan 

Davies & Newman dosed 
unchanged at475p after 
heavy falls daring the last 
two days. Mr Frederick 
Newman, the chairman, 
said talks aimed at 
strengthening Dan-Air, the 
group's airtine, are 
continuing. A bid for D&N 
is only one of a a amber of 
solutions being considered. 

Properties, with Mr Duggan — 
Cabra’s chief executive — 
remaining the beneficial 
owner. It appears that Mr Rey 
provided part of the finance 
for Mr Duggan to acquire his 
stake in Cabra. Mr Rey is still 
thought to be interested in 
acquiring a larger stake in 

BIC calls for abolition 
of textile import quotas 

‘Slower growth’ at LVMH 

THE abolition of import quo¬ 
tas on textiles and clothing 
could save British consumers 
about £1.1 billion a year, an 
average discount of 13 per 
cent on all clothing on sale in 
the high street, according to 
the British Importers Confed¬ 
eration. 

But the BIC, which is catting 
for Ma firm, irreversible 
commitment" to the phasing 
out of import quotas over a 
five-year period on the expiry 
of the current multi-fibre 
arrangement (MFA) in July 
1991, admitted its proposals 
would cost 40,000 jobs unless 
both the European Com¬ 
mission and the Government 
provide transitional assis¬ 
tance. 

The BIC advocates such 
assistance, which could take 
the form of direct financial 
support from Brussels or gov¬ 
ernment-subsidized training 

Russian call 
for US aid 
on currency 
THE Soviet Union needs help 
from the United States if it is 
to solve its hard currency 
shortage, according to Mr 
Yuri Chumakov, the Deputy 
External Economic Relations 
Minister. 

The shortage problem has 
intensified recently with nu¬ 
merous Western companies 
fadngnon-paymentof bills by 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr Chumakov said during a 
seminar in Washington that 
US-Soviet co-operation was 
necessary to find solutions to 
the problem. He left open 
what kind of help the United 
States could offer, although it 
is thought the Russians are 
asking for extended credit 
lines. Otherwise, Soviet of¬ 
ficials have admitted, the 
country may have to sell some 
ofitsgold reserves. 

By MeundaWittstock 

schemes to redirect employ¬ 
ment to other areas. 

Mr John Faulkner, chair¬ 
man of the BIC textile com¬ 
mittee, said: 'The cost of the 
MFA results in higher prices 
which are borne by all market 
partners and ultimately paid 
for by consumers. 

“It is only because it has 
remained concealed from the 
public that the cost of protec¬ 
tion has not become a political 
topic. 

“More can be achieved at a 
lower overall cost by a system 
of direct assistance which is 
positive and cost effective.” 

A report by Mr Alf Vanags, 
of the University of London’s 
Department of Economics at 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College, demonstrated that 
the MFA distorts world trade 
and prevents natural compet¬ 
ition by taking away selling 
opportunities from the most 

efficient producers by the 
allocation of export rights to 
countries that are independent 
of the producer’s efficiency. 

Mr Vanags said the present 
system violates basic General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt) principles and 
penalizes developing conn- 
tries. 

He said: “Producers gain at 
the expense of consumers and 
the well off at the expense of 
the poor.” 

The Government and the 
EC favour phasing out the 
MFA over a period, but die 
US is trying to introduce 
further protectionism by 
bringing the MFA bade under 
Gatt rules, while introducing a 
stricter import quota system. 

The BIC said that if the US 
scheme is implemented, it win 
discriminate against British 
and European exporters, the 
BIC said. Arnanlt: less cheer ahead as growth slows to 15% 

Ashley cash call 
for Spanish buy 

ffT57!i 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

ASHLEY Group, the food 
retailerwhich has big interests 
in Spain, is raising £263 
million via a rights issue and 
is baying Dismo, a Spanish 
food retailer which it intends 
to integrate with its own 
business, Digsa, making the 
largest supermarket chain in; 
Spain. 

Despite saying a month ago 
that the group had no plans for 
arights issue, Mr Tony Butler, 
the chief executive, an¬ 
nounced a one-for-four rights 
issue at 86p. The terms for 
preference shareholders are 
five ordinaries at 86p each for 
every 16 preference shares. 

Ashley's shares fell 2p to 
I02p on the news. The rights 
issue is the group's third since 

Mr Butler joined Ashley in 
August, 1988. The issue has 
been underwritten by Hoare 
GovetL The group is buying 
Dismo for £1.9 million and is 
assuming £15.8 million of 
debt 

The rest of the issue money 
will go towards integrating 
Dismo with Digsa and to¬ 
wards making a bolt-on Euro¬ 
pean acquisition for Apollo, 
the group's British window 
blind company. 

Spain is one of a number of, 
countries where the group is 
considering an acquisition. 

Dismo operates 85 stores 
and 89 franchised outlets. It 
made protax losses of £1.2 
million in 1989 on sales of 
£88.9 million. 
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1J2 -0.6 
4.1 -0.9 
1Z3 0.1 

Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 

-17.5 0.1 -22-2 
-4.1 -0.6 -3.7 
-8.9 -1.6 -10.8 
18E -0.4 208 

New Yortc 
Dow Jones —-291141 (-1359)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — 3235333 (43188) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Sang-3172.49 (+13.43) 
Sydney: AO-15269 MJ 
Frankfurt DAX-1849.02 (-27.67) 
SrusseJs: 
General..634264 (-1.73) 
Paris: CAC.—.551.61 (-55) 
London; 
FT.—A All-Share-1161.07 (-7.7Z) 
FT.— "500".- 1271.87 (-7.6?) 
FT. Gold Mines .....- 2029 (+4.3) 
FT. Fixed interest_87.56 (-0.18) 
FT. Govt Secs-78.61 (-056) 
Bargains--- 27457 
SEAO Volume —_429.0m 
USM (Dataatream) .... 134.14 (+0.10) 

’Denotes latest trading price 
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• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. 
The information you 
require is on the following 
telephone numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment General market is 
on 0898 121220: 
Company news is on 0898 
121221. 

Active shares are on 0898 
121225. 

• Calls are charged at 

38p per minute (peak) and 
25p standard, including 
VAT. 

WORLD MARKETS 

Profit taking sends Dow 
into an early retreat 

Cabra. Cabra closed un¬ 
changed at 41 p. 

Eurotunnel fell 20p to 513p 
as the market expressed its 
concern that the Government 
appears unlikely to put any 
money into the high-speed rail 
linfc on this side of the 
Channel. Eurotunnel’s rev¬ 
enue forecasts do not assume 
the link will be built, but it 
would undoubtedly have 
helped. Underwriters for the 
equity part of the forthcoming 
refinancing were also thought 
to be laying off some of their 
risk. 

Another speculative mover 
was Securicor A, up 33p to 
730p on hopes that the group 
might sell its interest in the 
Cellnet mobile telecommuni¬ 
cations group. 

News of an agreed 124p-a- 
share c?<h offer for Inter¬ 
national Colonr, the 
electronics group, lifted the 
shares 30p to I19p. The 
company is being acquired by 
Brauerei Eichhof, the Swiss 
brewing group which already 
has colour data-processing 
subsidiaries. 

Moving the other way was 
Bass, down 30p at £10.70. as 
the market expressed its dis¬ 
appointment at the group's 
plans for its Holiday Inns 
subsidiary. 

Ashley Group, the retailer, 
shed 2p to 102p on the news 
that it was calling on 
shareholders for £26.3 million 
through a one-for-four rights. 

Matthew Bond 

New York . 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 10 points at 
2,915.00 at the start of trading. 

Shares opened lower on a 
continuation of profit-taking 
from Tuesday. 

Traders said that selling 
after strong recent gains was 
started partly by the view that 
the Federal Reserve would not 
cut interest rates now. 

Some of the recent gains 
were based on hopes for a cut 

in mtes, so stimulating the 
United States economy. " ; 
O Tokyo - The Nikkei index 
was up 31.88 to 32,953.50. 
Prices had finned slightly by 
the close but an absence of 
factors drove most investors 
to the sidelines. 
• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex fell 27.67 to 1,849.02. 
Shares tumbled after the re- 
emergence of doubts about the 
cost of German monetary 
union. (Reuter) 
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PROFIT growth at Moet 
Hennessy Louis Vuitton 
(LVMH), the French luxury 
goods group, will slow to 
about 15 per cent, according to 
M Bernard Arnault, its chair¬ 
man (Wolfgang Munchau 
writes). 

Net profits rose 46 per cent 
to almost Fr3 billion (£300 
million) last year. In April, the 
group emerged from a 14- 
month internal dispute over 
control of the company, end¬ 
ing in victory for M Arnault. 

M Arnault said profits this 
year will be affected by ad¬ 
verse movements of the ex¬ 
change rate and supply 
problems, in particular in its 
champagne business. 

Last week, the group dou¬ 
bled its stake in Guinness, the 
drinks group, to about 24 per 
cent, roughly equal to the 
stake Guinness holds in 
LMVH. The two companies 
have joint distribution deals. 
Capital investment at LVMH 
will total Frl.3 billion, about 
the same as last year, includ¬ 
ing a new plant in France for 
making luxury luggage. 
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CHEMICAL engineering Crocus) A SPECIAL REPORT 

Pioneers who are cleaning up 
engineering arose 

from the needs of the oil 
and chemical industries, 

JgS? ^Se “Sbridge 
^'SIBSijSsg 
Si,®? jwnad the chemical 
SniSfL *** ccnt «*re cm- 
plojred by ofl companies, and only 

Tper °2“ Med for higj 
23525" F* olhers wenl mto tototTChnology - including die 

aSfhSS? arcas Dff(XKl Processing 
and brewing - minerals process- 

busmess, hanking and general 
management. 

Chemical engineers fill many 
roles m processing industries. 
■»ney research new products and 
processes and develop their indus¬ 
trial application. They build and 
commission installations such as 
oil ngs. New technologies pio¬ 
neered by chemical engineers in¬ 
clude the development of compo¬ 
site materials such as carbon or 
glass fibres, and the emerging field 
of biomedical engineering, in 
which they help to design artificial 
hearts, for instancy 

Controlling environmental pol¬ 
lution is near the top of the agenda. 
Cleaning up effluents from the oil, 
chemical and power industries is 
among the main challenges for the 
1990s, and chemical engineers are 
leading the search for non-pollut¬ 
ing, environment-friendly indus¬ 
trial processes. Every issue is 
watched over by the institution of 
Chemical Engineers, a UK-based 

The Institution of Chem¬ 
ical Engineers has an 
unassuming address in 

Railway Terrace, Rugby, War¬ 
wickshire, but its membership 
and concerns are world-wide 
(David Rudnick writes). The 
institution, formed in 1922 
and incorporated by Royal 
Charter in 1957, is a learned 
society and a qualifying body,* 
keeping members in touch, 
with developments. 

Membership is select bat 
hardly narrow. Members may 
be chartered chemical en¬ 
gineers, or graduates and stu¬ 
dents on accredited chemical 
engineering degree courses. 
They may be incorporated 
engineers or colleagues from 
other disciplines. They in¬ 
clude design engineers, con¬ 
sultants} general managers, 
academics, engineers in re¬ 
search and development, and 
directors of huge companies. 

To maintain balance be- 

The profession produced by industry is also concerned 
today with saving the environment, David Rndnick writes 

Making it work: catalysts are predated at a Shell factory for the oil, gas and chemical industries 

professional body with a world¬ 
wide membership of nearly 
20,000. The institution believes a 
public relations job needs to be 
done for chemical engineering, 
‘'the least accessible, and therefore 
most misunderstood, of the major 
engineering branches”. 

The institution's president, 
Robin Paul, who heads chemicals 

manufacturers Albright & Wilson, 
believes his organization’s main 
problem is “public perception of 
the industry it serves, which does 
not recognize chemical engineeers* 
contribution to society and is 
suspicious of the chemical and oil 
industry as being environmentally 
threatening”. 

He says: “This does not strongly 

encourage young people to come 
into chemical engineering, but 1 
want to turn that perception 
around and show young people 
interested in this area and wanting 
to contribute that they can bat do 
so from the inside, through work¬ 
ing in the industry.'’ 

Mr Paul accepts there is still 
scope for improving safety stan¬ 

dards, but he is optimistic that the 
intensification and consequently 
smaller size of chemical plants 
coming into operation will “bring 
intrinsically greater safety since 
smaller units give a smaller prob¬ 
lem if things go wrong”. 

Safety arid environmental issues 
overlap, of course. Mr Paul 
describes chemical engineering as 
“the gryn iliyipUne that c?w 
thinic out and achieve environ¬ 
mental advances". He adds; "As a 
businessman 1 do not like angle- 
issue politics. The institution will 
have a broad spectrum of passion. 
Environmental issues are not as 
simple as they are portrayed. They 
are not black and white issues." 

The institution's general sec¬ 
retary, Dr Trevor Evans, sees the 
environmental challenge as the 
prime issue. "Chemical engineer¬ 
ing," he says, "can remedy the 
failing*: of the past and work for a 
better future. To ensure that 
tomorrow's chemical engineers 
understand their personal respon¬ 
sibility for environmental issues, 
they form an integral part of our 
accredited degree course and of 
the code of ethical conduct we 
demand from our members." 

He too draws a line on environ¬ 
mentalism: "We cannot live on 
the basis of a Prince Charles 
organic family routine. If we are to 
feed the world’s growing popula¬ 
tion, agro-diemicals must be used, 
and chemical engineering has a 
major role to play." That rote is 
being played on an increasingly 
international stage and the institu¬ 
tion, Dr Evans says, is adapting. 

Trevor Evans: the challenge Robin Paul: green discipline 

inevitable loss-making items such 
as the schools liaison unit This 
programme is intended to stimu¬ 
late schoolchildren's interest in 
chemical engineering as a career. It 
is heavily subsidized by industry, 
which, like the institution, is 
concerned at the shortage of 
qualified Chemical engineers in 
industry. , . 

They are the highest paid in the 
profession, bat their_ academic 
salaries are uncompetitive and are 
being increasingly shored up by 
industrial fellowships. 

As 1992 approaches, the institu¬ 
tion is preparing for battle. Mr 
Paul says: “There win be new 
European standards and codes of 
conduct to be met but integration 
of chemical engineering across 
Europe will enhance the effective¬ 
ness of the discipline. Society is 
demanding higher standards, and 
chemical engineering will have to 
meet them”. 

"We can no longer work by 
being solely a qualifying body in 
the UK," he says. "We must be as 
international as the people we 
have as members. The institut¬ 
ion’s products — its training and 
education courses, conferences, 
mapiwnw and jniiTtmlc — mug* all 

reflect the best international 
practices. 

"We are the custodians of the 
profession, but we are a business 
too, with an annual turnover 
approaching £4 million. We rely 
on income from our Hading 
activities as publisher, training 
agency and provider of courses to 
pay our staff of 75. 

"Only 20 per cent of our 
revenue comes from membership 
subscription, and the proportion 
is still felling." 

Dr Evans sees the institution 
performing a balancing act, ensur¬ 
ing a commercial return on profit¬ 
able activities to pay for the 

Industrialists and academics united 
tween boardroom and lab¬ 
oratory, the presidency trad¬ 
itionally alternates between 
industry and academe. The 
current president, Robin Paul, 
is deputy chairman and 
managing director of the ■ 
chemicals company Albright 
& Wilson. Last year’s presi¬ 
dent, Professor Geoffrey Hew¬ 
itt, alternated between the 
Atomic Energy Authority at 
Harwell and Imperial College, 
London, before finally settling 
at Imperial 

This duality symbolizes the 
institution’s role as a bridge 
between industry and aca¬ 
deme, sometimes with re¬ 
search as common ground. 
John Moss, the institution’s 
industiy liaison manager, 
stands at the interface. He is 

proud of the institution’s pro¬ 
gramme of continuing edu¬ 
cation. the largest in Europe. 
Between 140 and 150 post¬ 
graduate courses, lasting four 
to five days, are run on 
specialist chemical engineer¬ 
ing subjects. 

The institution’s member¬ 
ship has climbed to 19,000, of 
whom nearly 5,000 are from 
outside the British Isles. The 
institution can Haim to be the 
largest chemical engineering 
body in the world outside 
North America. 

In preparation for 1992, 
corporate members will be 
able to register for the title 
European Engineer (Eur IngX 
increasing their chances of 
working in Europe. The in¬ 
stitution has dose contact 

with the European Federation 
of Chemical Engineering and 
participates in its scientific 
and technical working parties. 

Safety and loss — or less 
euphemistically, accident — 
prevention concerns chemical 
engineers everywhere. The in¬ 
stitution’s Lass Prevention 

Bulletin is gaining inter¬ 
national recognition for its 
articles and case histories on 
accidents, near misses and 
suggestions for avoiding rep¬ 
etitions. A recent issue con¬ 
tained articles on “a gas 
leakage that taught a valuable 
lesson”, a "near miss incident 

Officials (frwa left): Hewitt, Edmonds, Pendy 

with a tanker" due to bad 
labelling, and "caustic sol¬ 
ution splashed into filler’s 
eyes”, stressing the im¬ 
portance of a good work 
permit system. 

Use of the term loss preven¬ 
tion reminds companies of the 
commercial as well as the 
physical price of inadequate 
safety. The institution pro¬ 
vides the secretariat for the 
International Process Safety 
Group, which considers safety 
"in a dosed environment”, 
where companies can freely 
discuss sensitive matters. 

Safety is the business of 
Fiona Dendy, the technical 
director. She says the institu¬ 
tion has an important rote as 
“a neutral disseminator" of 
case studies of accidents or 

near misses submitted con¬ 
fidentially by companies and 
published anonymously, after 
prior peer group review, in the 
Loss Prevention Bulletin. 

The emphasis on safety is 
widely apparent The loss 
prevention department pro¬ 
duces hazard workshop mod¬ 
ules, including two engagingly 
acronymed Hazop (hazard 
and operability studies) and 
Hazan (hazard analysis), and 
there are videos, computer 
simulations and slide modules 
suitable for training prog¬ 
rammes. Recent videos have 
dealt with liquefied petroleum 
gas handling and safer piping. 

One of the institution’s 
most interesting programmes 
is the physical properties data 
service (PPD5), run by Dr 

Beryl Edmonds. This is a 
computer package that pro¬ 
vides a guide to the chemical 
reaction likely to result from 
miring two susbtanoes. The 
process consists of running 
models through a computer to 
give an answer. 

PPDS was developed by the 
National Engineering Lab¬ 
oratory, but it is being mar¬ 
keted by the institution. Its 
clients indude BP, ICI and 
other large corporates. 

The institution is becoming 
more commercially aware, at¬ 
tuned to the spirit of thetimes. 
It has also become much more 
image-conscious. It recently 
adopted a new logo, a formula 
showing the institution har¬ 
nessed to chemistry working 
to the power of engineering. 

S' 

Moving with Kellogg to Innovative 
Visions in 
Process 
Engineering 

If anyone could understand 
Kellogg's dedication to innovative 
thinking in process engineering solu¬ 
tions it would have been da Vinci. 

Like da Vinci, Kellogg has 
produced morefirst-of-a-kind inno¬ 
vations than anyone in the process 
industry. 

So when you’ve got a tough 
one to solve, give us a call. We’ve 
got the answer for you. 

M.W. Kellogg Limited 
Stadium Way* Wembley. Middlesex. England HA9GEE (81) 903-8484 

Telex; 8813451MWK LDN G • Telecopy (81) 861-1688 

World Headquarters: Three Greenway Plaza - Houston. Texas 77046-0395 ■ 1713) 960-2000 

Telex: 166385 MWKHOC • Fax: (713) 960-2032 

Offices, subsidiaries and affiliates throughout the world 
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/2 

On the threshold of a new scientific age 
_ Biochemical engineering, Nick Nottall writes, holds the 
promise of environmental improvement and benefits for 

industries as diverse as medical production and electronics 

A decision is likely in 
ihe next few days on 
whether Britain is To 
have an interdiscipli¬ 

nary research centre for bio¬ 
chemical engineering, an em¬ 
erging field of chemiral ami 

, .process engineering. 
The possibilfty of a national 

laboratory, to join the handful 
I of other science and engineer¬ 

ing laboratories, emphasizes 
the growing importance of 
novel organisms and plant 
and aniM rpTl<t in the future 
of everything from pharma¬ 
ceuticals to pest control. 

“We are standing on the 
threshold of a new age,” says 
Professor Peter Dnnnill, of 
University College London’s 
biochemical engineering de¬ 
partment 

As with most developments 
in chemical and process en¬ 
gineering, there is a demand 
for promising laboratory dev¬ 
elopments — in this case, the 
transferring of part of the 
genetic code of one organism 
to give another a novel charac¬ 
teristic — to be mass-pro¬ 
duced. 

Yet the design and en¬ 
gineering difficulties present 
enormous technical problems. 
Traditional pumping, wide 
temperature variations in¬ 
cluding rehearing and freez¬ 
ing, the high pressures 
used in separation can nrin the 
ability of these organisms or 
cells to perform as tiny drug or 
“chemical-producing fac¬ 
tories”. 

Professor Dunnifl explains: 
“If you tinker with an or¬ 
ganism, it is often not as 
strong, or is deprived of a 
nutrient it needs. If you put 
the organism into a fermenter. 

□ SAFETY MANAGEMENT 
Q RELIABILITY ANALYSIS 
□ RISK ASSESSMENT 

SRD has over 30 years' experience of Safety 
and Reliability consultancy, and as a principal 
contractor to the Health and Safety Executive 
played a leading role in developing the 

technology of risk assessment for the chemical 
and process industries. 

To find out how SRD's 300 professional 

scientists and engineers can help you to 
operate safely and reliably, please contact: 

Business Development Division, SRD 
Wigshaw Lane, Culcheth, Cheshire WA3 4NE 

Telephone: 0925 232000 extension 4241 
Facsimile: 0925764813 

it can fell to pieces.” In 
addition, proteins produced 
have the habit of folding. 
Unfolding them is tough 
enough in the laboratory but 
can be enormously difficult on 
an industrial scale. 

Dr George HOI, of Lough¬ 
borough University, says 
there are also difficulties in 
commercially extracting the 
organism’s products, which 
may be produced internally or 
externally. 

Filtering of air and steriliz¬ 
ing waste products are other 
challenges to the design of 
such large-scale plants. 

However, according to Pro¬ 
fessor Dunaill, the possi¬ 
bilities are citing The ding 
thalidomide, produced by a 
chemical process, caused 
horrendous defects mainly 
because of the way it was 
made. Mirror images, or so- 
called right-hand and left- 
hand chemicals, with different 
biological effects, were unwit¬ 
tingly, manufactured. 
Biochemical engineering, in 
which flammable solvents are 
used, offers the possibility of 
ending this potentially hazard¬ 
ous effect. 

To achieve this UCL will 
start building an advanced 
centre for biochemical en¬ 
gineering in October, with 
£1.28 minion from ICI, Shell, 
Smith Kline Beecham, Uni¬ 
lever and the Government. 

Dr Hill says one of the other 
challenges in biochemical en¬ 
gineering will be the designing 
of processes and better filtra¬ 
tion mebranes to extract vari¬ 
ous proteins and products 
from the same plant. 

In Caen, France, scientists 
at the Grand National Accel- 

.*• 

/■V* 

Burning issue: Sheffield University’s Professor Jlw Swithfebnnlt and the advanced 
incinerator, a 30-megawatt trait, on which ho ttd his team me xntming teste 

erator for Heavy Ions (Genii) 
have harnessed the micro and 
sub-microscopic hole-punch¬ 
ing power of a cyclotron to 
develop more precise designer 
membranes. At Lough¬ 
borough, in conjunction with 
the medical school, chemical 
engineers are trying to dis¬ 
cover whether human blood 
vessel cells are able to sieve 

partfctes from fluids outside 
the body. The natural mem¬ 
branes promise to dog less 
and be more selective. 

Dr Hill says: “Some bio¬ 
technology companies are los¬ 
ing a lot of product because 
what they are getting out is so 
valuable that it does not 

Even the electronics in¬ 
dustry stands te benefit from 
these developments in bfo- 
chemical engineering, profes¬ 
sor Dnnnill says. 

Micro-organisms, in hying 
to detoxity their environ¬ 
ments when flooded with 
heavy metals, produce natural 

matter at the moment. But organic semiconductors as a 
this is likely to change.” remit -V* 

Climbing the precipice of discovery 

AEATECHNOLOGY 

THE ATTEMPT to generate power 
more efficiently and cleanly has come 
under dose scrutiny. At Sheffield 
University, Professor Jim Swithen¬ 
bank, of the chemical engineering and 
fuel technology department, sits sur¬ 
rounded by printouts detailing com¬ 
puter modelling tests he is running on 
power stations and power packs to 
maximize efficiency and minimize 
pollution (Nick Nutlall writes). 

“The ones in front of me,” he says, 
“are of the Sheffield incinerator, a 30- 
megawatt unit and one of the most 
successful of its kind in the world.” 

His team, which indudes a young 
research student who is an amateur 
climber, are is comparing mathemat¬ 

ical models of the incinerator, which 
bums domestic and commercial waste 
to heat 10,000 houses and premises in 
the area, with physical measurements 
in an effort to improve the process 
design. 

“My research student has been 
probing for temperatures, concentra¬ 
tion levels and pollution as she absails 
.down the side of the incinerator,” 
Professor Swithenbank says. “We 
then compare these with our models. 
We are getting excellent agreement 
between the two, which shows us the 
design can be modified to improve 
efficiency by several per cent.” 

Sheffield’s other projects include 
studies into mixing water with bitu¬ 

men to make it a conyenieatsource of 
fuel The reserves of hydrocarbon in 
Venezuela alone compare with oil 
reserves in the rest of the world. 

Professor Swithenbank is also 
particularity excited at the arrival of a 
Europe-wide scheme called Ercoftac— 
European Research Community on 
Flow, Turbulence aixl Combustion, in 
which chemical engineers and fuel 
technologists, using advanced com¬ 
puter systems, are linking with test 
models to improve designs. 

Professor Swithenbank believes did 
spjp-ofls into other areas of **™irai 
engineering will be enormous. “He 
says: “If you can model combustion, 
you can model more or less every 

other chemical engineering process.” 
A new system, which has been 

under development by H & G 
Engineering, of Croydon, Surrey, for 
four years highlights other develop¬ 
ments. Clean Power Generation 
(CPG) is a patented development of a 
process in which IbssQ fuels are tamed 
info a gas by pressurized oxygen, 
cleansed, then burnt to drive a 
turbine. 

John Gtiflhhs, the company*! tech¬ 
nology development manager, says1 
the plant, which harnesses proven 
equipment, can cut sulphur dioxide 
emissions to a negligible two to three 
parts a million and oxides of nitrogen 
to fewer than 10 parts per million. 

A Commitment 
to Quality & Technology Development ^DS ON 
For nearly 100 years the name of Humphreys 

& Glasgow - H&G - has stood for the highest 

standards of quality and professionalism ia process 

plant design and engineering coupled with 

leadership in technology development. 

Today, these credentials are - — -S- 

safeguarded by our declared 

commitment to Total Quality 

Management and a sustained 

investment in our human and 

technical resources. 

We are renowned world-wide for our innovative 

yet practical approach in providing cost-efficient 

solutions for industry and our achievements ovh^fbe 

years have included a number of technical 'first 

This record is being maintained today through ^ 

work for'clienfs of international stature such as 

BNFL, BP and Shell and includes: 

computer aided design 
first use of fell 3D CAD on a wafto offshore project-BP Miller 

water industry 
| first Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) regeneration plants at 

water company sites ia UK 

i offshore structures 
j first large IHt-iasfdled jacket in tfae UK North Sea - Shell 
J Krffiwafce 

s nuclear waste management 
I engineering and construction of aoiti-million pound nuclear 

| waste packaging and enapsulation plan! for BNFL at Sdlofidd 

power generation 
Clean Power Generation (CPG) - first British process 

for low effluent power generation from gasified fuels 

natural gas 
first remotefy-contToiled gas platforms in North Sea 

detail design and procurement - BP Amethyst 

£ 
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TO ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD AND TO SAFEGUARD THE FUTURE OF OUR 

PLANET, MANY KINDS OF ENGINEERS ARE NEEDED 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING IS THE KEY. 

- -sj 

If you and your aspirations natch our goals and 

commitments, we would like to hear from you 

You'd be at home with H&G 

ENERGY: OIL & GAS/POWER 

PETROCHEMICALS 

POLYMERS 

CHEMICALS & BIOTECHNOLOGY 

PHARMACEUTICALS & FOOD 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

JOHN BROWN 
John Brown PLC 

20 Eastbourne Terrace. London, W2 6LE 
Telephone: 071-724 0801 

Fax: 071-262 0387 

Lu Lu 
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Grosvenor House 125 High Street Croydon Surrey CR0 9XP Tel 081-688-4477Fax 081 -681 -3869 

OFFICES IN: £ 

UNITED KINGDOM, UNTIED STATES. CANADA. NETHERLANDS, FRANCE. SPAIN. BELGIUM. SWEDEN, ITALY. NORWAY. USSR. J 
SWITZERLAND, ARGENTINA. MEXICO, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. BRUNEI. REPUBLIC OF KOREA, HONGKONG, WDONBSJaT \. 

THAILAND. SINGAPORE. MALAY5IA. JAPAN, INDIA. AUSTRALIA, JERSEY \l 
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/3 

^I,^US2rS future dePends 
2JSL®!!!1*? Md «i«foy of iis 
jecraits, but chemical engineering 

a severe shortage in the 
commg decade {David Rudnick 

T?6 Institution of Chemical 
Engineers general secretary. Dr 
Trevor Evans, says: “The profes¬ 
sion feces the prospect of a 25 per 
cent decline in school-lcavere and 
potential chemical engineers as a 
result of demographic change 
ouring the same period as industry 
will be looking to increase their 
recruitment of new graduate 

___.___ 

Go to work on an egg and recruit them young 
. ..... - with a plaining what chemical 

. . . .  * MA«i> We. sub-committee, together ic ahnnt indudine 

chemical engineers.” Dr Evans 
sees the problem as long-term. 
“By the year 2000," be ^ 
will have 30 per cent fewer iS- 
year-olds capable of studying a 
chemical engineering degree than 
we do today.” 

Dr Evans expects that growing 
industrial concern with the envi¬ 
ronment is likely to add to 
demand for “vast armies of chem¬ 

ical engineers in the building and 
designing of new plants and envi¬ 
ronmentally secure processes . 

The institution is tackling the 
problem at its source, in schools. 
Sue Fortunka heads a special 
schools liaison unit at the 
institution. She says: “It is not 
always obvious what a chemical 
engineer does, so we try to 
stimulate awareness and excite- 

n^t aniong sdKX.lchiIdra. We 
want to dispel the image of ahard- representan 
S profesSa foil of done is re] 
boring people. We are trying to engineers 
showtbe varied nature of the job." S 

The unit is opmmg on a “liege 1 
£100.000 budget this year, sap- 
■vutad bv industry. Repre- ^ ™ 
SSmivesof BP andlCI^etwo boddeM? 
bimFcsi employers of chemical mg?, anno 
eSoneera in Britain, sit on the unit teachers a 

— —— STEPHEN BARNETT 

sub-committee, together with a 
representative from Esso. Aca¬ 
deme is represented by chemical 
engineering professors kom 
Imperial College and Univaaty 
College London, and from 
Strathclyde. . 

The institution puts outaglossy 
. i. . tt/L.. im/ 

pluming what chemical engjn- 
eering is about, including where 
chemical engineers work, what 
they study, and — most to the 
point—how to become one. 

The schools liaison unit, to give 
chemical engineering practical 
meaning to school children. 

booklet. WhyChermccdEnS^^\ “Eretcfaemistry”competitions. 

Nylon that 
changed 
the world 

In a generation, chemical engineering 
_has transformed people’s lives 

branches choose a 
schools compete to supply tiiebesi 
product The scheme, ^oneered 
seven years ago in Hulk ms 
proved popular- As aa ew^e, 
bupUs have been given rape seen, 
ttMto extract the oil and use it to 

fry an egg. 
“Sounds simple, says Mm 

Fortunka, “but it is not simple it 
done ona bucket scale, rather than 

on a test-tube scale." 

TTie idea is to give children 
some idea of the scale of chemical 
engineering- 

m m ^ 
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Social workers in Leeds 
at the turn of the 
century made a survey 
of working women. 

The findings included the 
curious feet that an average 
working girl owned two-and a- 
half pairs of underwear. 
“Laughable notion now," says 
Professor Don Freshwater, 
formerly of Loughborough 
University and now of Louisi¬ 
ana State University in the 
United States. 

But this intimate area of 
clothing highlights how, in 
only a generation, chemical 
engineering and the process 
industries have transformed 
people's lives, he says. 

Man-made fibres, from 
Courtaulds’ viscous rayon 
spun from wood-pulp cellu¬ 
lose to Dupont's nylon discov¬ 
ered as the petroleum industry 
emerged in . the late 1930s, 
have made clothes cheaper 
and more affordable, and 
industrially produced fert¬ 
ilizers and pesticides have 
made it possible to feed the 
world's increasing population. 

The discovery and sub¬ 
sequent wide-scale manufeo- 
ture of drugs, including asprin, 
pfwirilHn and, more recently, 
specialist pharmaceuticals 
have boosted the quality of 
life. 

Plastics, from Id’s poly¬ 
ethylene to polyeorathane 
foams and thermoplastics, 
have transformed everything 

from wrapping for conserving, 
foods to lightweight materials 
for the building and transport 
industries. 

The assign and devel¬ 
opment of power stations, 
whether nuclear, coal gas or 
oil, have made modem living 
comfortable. Professor Fresh¬ 
water says the tenacity and 
vision of one Briton laid the 
cornerstone philosophy for 
what was to become chemical 
engineering and the process 
industry. Georges E. Davis's 
A Handbook of Chemical En¬ 
gineering, published in 1901, 
described how scientific 
breakthroughs in the labor¬ 
atory can be applied to in¬ 
dustry. 

Mr Davis, appointed an 
inspector under the 1873 Al¬ 
kali and Chemical Act, under¬ 
stood the fundamental rule 
that “no matter what the 
process or chemical being 
man*, the process can be split 
into a basic series of opera¬ 
tions". Professor Freshwater 
argues: “This was a tremen¬ 
dous step forward. It gen¬ 
eralized the whole approach to 
chemical technology and laid 
the foundation for the in¬ 
dustry to expand in a way 
hitherto not possible.” . 

It required- a Fleming to 
discover penicillin and a 
Camithers at Dupont to 
realize the possibility of cer¬ 
tain carbon chains from petro¬ 
leum for making nylon. 

None of these discoveries 
would have been accessible to 
the public without the devel¬ 
opment of plants, instrum¬ 
entation and processes. 

During the past century, the 
chemical engineer has devel¬ 
oped and refined the tra¬ 
ditional techniques of fer¬ 
mentation and distillation to 
work, on vast scales. 

In recent years, computers 
and sensors have allowed 
chemical engineers to design 
more efficient plants and con¬ 
trol the reactions and pro¬ 
cesses taking place. Catalysts, 
including synthetic zeolites 
used in petroleum cracking, 
and biological catalysts or 

Acidic production; Bp’s acetyls plant at HnlL Left: 
John Cox, of the Chemical Industries Association 
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Our finest 
r r 
70% water. 

Our chemical engineers are made just like the rest of us; 

70% water. 

But it’s what they make that makes them special. 

Such as the development of a new process of manu¬ 

facturing acetic acid and acetic anhydride that is already 

contributing to a turnover of over £3,500 million. 

And, combined with a heavily financed research and 

development programme, we know the talent is there to create 

further major breakthroughs. 

Because talent is what we encourage, however young. 

From organising sixth form competitions to sponsoring 

university research projects. As well as running the compre¬ 

hensive Graduate Training Programme and the University 

Link Scheme. 

It is these investments for the future that keeps us, as a 

company, so buoyant. 

BP CHEMICALS 

World Problems 

World Solutions 

World Class 

Why do we keep tackling problems like this? 

For a very simple reason. We've discovered that what's good for the world, is also good for ICI. 
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Business invests, education delivers 
fSB] 

TIie 

Most university departments depend 

on the cash they receive from their 

industrial sponsors. David Rndnjck 

describes the benefits of co-operation 

Links between chemical 
industry companies and 
higher education are 

increasing. More companies 
are seeing the value ox using 

vant” research, as traditional 
finding diminishes. 

Companies are also award¬ 
ing fellowships, to help bridge 
the growing pay gap between 

the resources of academe for academe and industry. Most 
research, and universities and of the research projects at 
polytechnics under Cambridge’s chemical 

College more than 100 chemi¬ 
cal engineering students are 
sponsored by industry, and 
nearly all spend at least one 
summer vacation in industry. 
Representatives of the spon¬ 
soring companies are on a 
joint industry academic 

• T i- . I 1 ■ ■ _t_I X- • i 
industrial link. The research 
sponsors include ' Alcan, 
BASF, British Gas, British 
Oxygen, BP, Conoco, Glaxo, 
IGt, Mobil, Pfizer, Shell and 
Unilever. Additionally, some 
of fee academic staff hold fel¬ 
lowships through the 
Esso Centenary Award or an 
IQ Fellowship. 

The department owes its 
existence to an endowment 
from ShdL Although students 
are not obliged to do practical 
training in industry, most 
choose to do so during vaca¬ 
tions. John Davidson, Shell 
Professor of chemical en¬ 
gineering, says most of his 
staff spend at least one sum- 

eal engineering course. 
At University College Lon¬ 

don, Malcolm liHy, professor 
of chemical engineering, says: 
“There are very few UK 
companies with whom we are 
not linked. One staff member 
has an Esso Fellowship, 
another an ICI Fellowship. 
Salaries for young academics 
are so low that these awards 
are necessary.” 

At Manchester University’s 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology (UMIST), the chemi¬ 
cal engineering department 
derives 40 per cent of its 
income from non-UFC fund¬ 
ing, and its research and 
contract income amounts to 

cal engineering department 
gives a similar figure for its 
research contracts. 

The chemical engineering 
department of London’s 
South Bank Polytechnic is 
researching safety and Joss 
prevention with £1 million of 

mmm Others, AEA T.— - 
Health and Safety Executive, 
ICI and ShefL 

process technology and man¬ 
agement studies. 

industry is taking an 
increasingly hands-on ap¬ 
proach to the links. For two 
years BP has had liaison 
officers working alongside 12 
university departments, in¬ 
cluding UMIST, Loughbor- 

Some departments are 
starting to offer under¬ 
graduate courses that in¬ 

clude non-technical subjects 
intended to help science 
graduates meet the commer¬ 
cial challenge of a unified 
European market. At UMIST, 
for example, students can 
combine chemical engineering 

ety Executive, fe wishing to prevent a ay kccuuvc, feand Tuapse of chemical 

engineering teaching and re- 
jTtments are search in universities, has 

offer under* launched a scheme offering up 
raises that in- to £5,000 a year for five years 
oical subjects to two or three young academ- 
help science ics to supplement their salary 
the cotnmer- and persuade them to stay in 
of a unified teaching and research, 
si, At UMIST, The dichfe of cloistered 
students academe disdainfully con¬ 
st engineering fronting vulgar businessmen 

wife French or German, or has less validity in chemical 
environmental technology engineering than in almost 
anH any other discipline. The 

At the South ttmV Poly- academics are often former 
the departments of industrial executives, and fee 

mer vacation woridng in in- £1 million a year. Lough- busi 
dustry. At London's Imperial borough University’s cfaemi- trod 

The woman’s place 

ch<»mfaii wfwMhpfi and business community benefits 
business have in- from the transfusion of cre- 
troduccd a course combunng ative academic intellect. 

WHY is chemical engineering w 
attractive to women? The (nopor¬ 
tion of women undergraduates in 
fee discipline is higher, and grow¬ 
ing fester than in any other branch 

number of women in the pro¬ 
fession must be increased. 

The institution recently admit¬ 
ted its first elected woman mem¬ 
ber, Anita Mekfram, to its 

Fault 
pgntfutam* 

of engineering. In 1980, only 8 per governing council Mrs Meklrum 
cent of chemical engineering works 
undergraduates were female. To* and sp 
day the figure is 26 per cent for the 

The Institution of Chemical especu 
Engineers attributes the influx to Two i 
recruitment efforts by 
pjwnnieai engineering 
departments. Bradford, 
for example, runs a 
summer school exclus¬ 
ively for girls. The insti¬ 
tution itself has been 
trying to change the 
image of engineering as 
exclusively a man’s 
world. The institution Anita MeWmra 
believes industry should adopt male n 
employment practices more geared affinit) 
to women's needs as a pre-requisite ing.it! 
to any significant increase in science 
female engineers. a worn 

The institution's general sec- being 
retaiy. Dr Trevor Evans, says: concert 
“Industry must make sure that Dr I 
when these young women en- to be 
gineen graduate, they receive fee physic; 
same rewards, status and oppor- anothe 
tumties to reach fee highest levels of ch 
of management that their male assoda 
colleagues would normally epjoy.” aceutic 

He insists that because a 25 per subject 
cent drop in fee number of school- spanne 
leavers is likely in the 1990s, fee branch 

works in executive recruitment 
and specializes in schools liaison 
for fee institution, pupils, 
especially girls, into engineering. 
Two more women have since 

followed her on to the 
council. Jeanette 
Smith, ofICI, chairs fee 
institution’s northern 
branch, covering fee 
chemical wigin«»rin£ 
area of Tyne and Tees- 
side. Julie Pardoe, an 
Aston University sto- 

.. dent, represents the 
“dnnu interests of younger fe¬ 
male members. If women have an 
affinity for this branch of engineer¬ 
ing, it may be connected to its “life 
science** image: Dr Evans believes 
a woman has a right to be proud of 
being involved in an industry 
concerned wife “green” issues. 

Dr Evans says chemistry tends 
to be better taught to girls than 
physics or mathematics — possibly 
another reason for the popularity 
of chemical engineering. The 
association with food and pharm¬ 
aceuticals Tngflns, -too, that the 
subject lades the “dirty rag and 
spanner” image of many other 
branches of engineering. 
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money 

CHEMICAL engineers are 
Britain's highest-paid pro¬ 
fessional engineers, fee latest 
Institution of Chemical Eagi- 
neers survey reports, pie 
average chartered diemkal 
engineer’s salary has risen 22 
per cent since the 1988 survey, 
from £22,000 to £26,900 
(David Rudnick writes). Av¬ 
erage UK earnings have risen 
18.9 per cent since 1988. 

Market forces are ' the 
explanation. Engineers under 
25 are particularly in demand; 
their median salaries- have 
jumped 28 per cent, from 
£10,400 to £13340. The me¬ 
dian salary for a chartered 
chemical engineer aged be¬ 
tween 25 and 29 is now 
£19,600, and fee equivalent 
non-chartered person receives 
only £16,900. 

The institution says there 
are continuing shortages of 
chemical engineers, mid it 
expects fee imbalance be¬ 
tween supply and demand to 
grow. The general secretary, 
Dr Trevor Evans, says: “The 
institution expects a widening 
offee pay differential through¬ 
out the 1990a as demographic 
changes begin to bite and 
European recruiters cast then- 
eye on Britain.” 

He says the top 20 percent 
of chemical engmeers - can 
expect median salaries this 
year of £43,700, a 27 percent 
increase over 1988. The top 6 
per cent already earn more 
than £50,000, according to the 
survey. 

However, Peter Davidson, 
Id Engineering’s process 
group manager, is wonted 
about the disparity between 
academic and industrial sal¬ 
aries. “Of late, this has be¬ 
come substantial,” be s&ys. 

A Science and Engineering 
Research Council inquiry 
shows that the salaries of 
lecturers and assistant lectur¬ 
ers are on average £2£0Q a 
year less than those paid to 
their industry counterparts. 
The fear is that there wiD soon 
be a serious shortage of aca¬ 
demic chemical engmeers. 

The problem is- being 
tackled with industrial fellow¬ 
ship schemes to supplement 
young academics* salaries, 
while making them part of fee 
industry-wide research effort. 

Bechtel 
A tradition of 
quality that 
spans four 
generations, 
more than 
15,000 projects 
in 135 countries Institution of Chemical Engineers, 

Davis Building, 165-777 Railway Terrace, 

Rugby CV213HQ England 

Yesterday's Chemical Engineers made possible 

many of today's advances... 

Now more than ever before, our fragile world 

depends on balancing the desire to improve our 

standard of life with the need to prated 

the environment 

Today's Chemical Engineers are already finding 

solutions to tomorrow's problems. 

ir 

At work since 1898 
GRADUATE CHEMICAL 

engineers 

Energy, ambition and potential 

These are just three of the qualities we look 
for in chemical engineering graduates who 
join us to become our future managers. 

Whether you start your career in refining, 
production, engineering, research, IT or 
marketing, you wil] find it’s based Qn 

responsibility and a common objective - that 

^“ofthebestaUround—^ 

To take the first step, contact your Careers 
fzr*? °ur graduate pack or write to 

f RrU'“e,lt- ESS0 House- Victoria btreet, London SW1E 5JW, 

CHEMICAL 

Quality at work in Abingdon, 

^'a^an L°nd0n and M°*™omn 
equal opportunities empiover 
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Learning to 
live with a 

poison planet 
Aftgrpublic anxieties, special research laboratories are being 
-study the effects on people of food additives, 
pesticides and industrial chemicals, Pearce Wright reports The study of poisons 

is probably the 
oldest science in the 
world, traceable 

.. . even further 
than the beginnings of astron¬ 
omy. Under hs modern name, 
toxicology, the science is 
emerging as a key science of 
tbe next century. 

That importance is rec¬ 
ognized in plans to establish 
university-based super science 
laboratories, or interdisci- 
Obhary research centres 
(IKCs), for studies of vital 
staiegic importance. They 
include a £10 million IRC in 
the mechanisms of human 
toxidty, to be formed from the 
Medical Research Council's 
toxicology unit with Leicester 
university’s departments of 
medicine and biology. 

The plan reflects the health 
and safety anxieties of the 
public about the growing use 
of drugs, food additives, pesti¬ 
cides and industrial chemi¬ 
cals. 

Although the latest esti¬ 
mates show that more than 
70,000synthetic chemicals are 
commonly used throughout 
the world, and that 500 new 
ones are introduced each year, 
a reminder that nature's poi¬ 
sons can be more potent than 
anything man-made came last 
week when a ban was placed 
on shellfish taken from Brit¬ 
ain’s north-east waters that 
were polluted by toxic algae. 

Yet the study of precisely 
bow tbe natural or man-made 
poisons harm living cells is a 
relatively young field of re¬ 
search. The biological action 
of only a few of the toxins is 
well understood. 

Describing the goal of long¬ 
term research in toxicology. 
Dr Tom Connors, director of 
the MRC Toxicology Unit at 
Carshahon, Surrey, says; “If a 
mechanism of toxicity for a 
particular substance is prop¬ 
erly understood, tbe possibil¬ 
ity exists of designing an 
antidote to a poison or an 
analogue of a potentially use¬ 
ful compound without its 
hazardous ride-effects." 

Inevitably, the subject also 
raises the controversial issue 
of animal testing. In the past 
mice were sacrificed in the 
cause of medical research so 
that men did not die. Ad¬ 
vances in understanding how 
brain damage might be caused 
by agents that have come 
under recent suspicion as 
neurotoxins, or as carcinogens 
in occupational and environ¬ 
mental pollutants, are emerg¬ 
ing from new techniques of 
analysis, pioneered at Car- 
station, that avoid animal 
studies. 

Dr Connors says: “The new 
IRC will move research di¬ 
rectly into studies of the 
effects in people of exposure to 
the myriad of chemical, rather 

than extrapolating from re¬ 
sults of animal experiments 
into the likely effects on 
humans." 

The pitfalls confronting the 
toxicologist are illustrated by 
the unpredictable and be¬ 
wildering behaviour of sub¬ 
stances in the body, whether 
accidentally or deliberately 
swallowed, inhaled or ab¬ 
sorbed through the stein, 

Dr John Ttmbrell, senior 
lecturer in toxicology at the 
School of Pharmacy, London 
University, sums up the haz¬ 
ards of toxic substances, say¬ 
ing: “There are no safe drugs; 
only safe ways of using them." 

For instance, a couple of 
tablets of paracetamol, the 
successor to the aspirin as the 
popular painkiller, will dis¬ 
pose quickly of everyday 
aches and pains. Yet a dose of 
22 tablets will take longer to 
act, and dispose of you perma¬ 
nently after a week with fatal 
liver damage. 

The explanation is based on 
the existence of two pathways, 
or biochemical processes, in 
our body by which it can 
dispose of paracetamol. 

Once the fnwrfuiniqn of 
paracetamol poisoning was 
unravelled, biochemists de¬ 
signed an antidote based on a 
substance called N-acetyl- 
cysteine, to be given either 
orally or intravenously within 
10 to 12 hours. 

The way the lethal process is 
triggered in an overdose, 
creating a by-product that 
poisons the liver, is described 
by DrTimbreD in an Introduc¬ 
tion to Toxicology; a fascinat¬ 
ing non-specialist guide to the 
mysteries of poisoning partic¬ 
ularly in explaining toxigen- 
esis, which are reactions after 
exposure with substances al¬ 
ready in the body that then 
yield a life-threatening by¬ 
product. 

Some conundrums that face 
the toxicologist border on the 
bizarre. An antibiotic called 
rifhmpicin, as well as neu¬ 
tralizing bacteria, has been 
found to speed the absorption 

by tbe body of contraceptive 
steroids, arid is now believed 
to have resulted in u wan ted 
pregnancies. 

That sort of “cocktail" ef¬ 
fect is recognized as of increas¬ 
ing importance, particularly in 
research into the carcinogens, 
the cancer-causing agents that 
can be hazards of occupa¬ 
tional. environmental, medic¬ 
inal or dietary origin. 

Since most cancer cases, 
responsible for up to 25 per 
cent of deaths in indus¬ 
trialized countries, derive 
from synthetic and natural 
chemicals, including tobacco 
smoke, toxicologists are trying 
to identify the most potent 
ones and their effects. 

The research has a dual 
purpose; according to Dr Peter 
Fanner, of the MRC toxicol¬ 
ogy unit: development of 
more effective treatments for 
cancer and the long-term aim 
of prevention by eliminating 
exposure to harmful sub¬ 
stances. 

Poisons injure cells in dif¬ 
ferent ways. Harmful sub¬ 
stances such as lead salts; 
corrosives such as sulphuric 
acid, solvents such as carbon 
tetrachloride and tbe destruc¬ 
tive weedkiller paraquat make 
a direct assault on cell 
architecture. 

More potent ones Mode by 
more subtle intervention the 
body's normal production of 
essential enzymes, or behave 
like nerve poisons that pre¬ 
vent the release of the vital 
chemical messengers of the 
brain, or neurotransmitters. 
The botulism toxin, produced 
by die bacterium Clostridium 
botulinum, is the most potent 
poison known. Less than one 
microgram is lethal. It binds 
irreversibly to the end of nerve 
fibres and blocks the release of 
the neurotransmitler acetyl¬ 
choline. 

A third type of injury is 
toxi genesis, and the sort of 
reactions that snake venoms 
precipitate by combining with 
other substance already 
present Methanol poisoning 

STEPHEN MARKE50N 

Dr Peter Farmer (right) at tbe MRC toxicology unit 

is another. Antigenic reactions 
form a fourth dass of poison¬ 
ing, when substances harmless 
in themselves stimulate a 
lethal response by the body's 
defence system. 

Tbe fifth category, and pres¬ 
ently the cause of greatest 
concern, Re¬ 
search into the processes im¬ 
plicated in turning healthy 
cells into cancerous ones is 
revealing a frightening num¬ 
ber of elaborate and multi-step 
biochemical processes; some 
of which may be caused by 
exposure years before to a 
minute dose of a carcinogen. 

A decisive step toward 
identifying the most hazard¬ 
ous molecules, and how they 
cause damage at levels which 
previously have been impos¬ 
sible to measure accurately, 
has been taken by Dr Farmer’s 
group. The group’s new 
method is known as molecular 
dosimetry, which measures 
the effects of exposure to 
small numbers of molecules of 
a suspect compound. 

The procedure depends on a 
development called GC-MS, 
or gas chromotograpby-mass 
spectrometry, in which the 
scientists have refined and 
combined two of the most 
advanced techniques for 
fingerprinting complex sub¬ 
stances in mixtures. The tech¬ 
nique is based on a unique 
British instrument invented 
by VG Analytical. 

Dr Farmer says: “We are ah 
walking around with a lot of 
evidence in our body that tdls 
tbe history of our exposure to 
carcinogens from work, the 
environment or our dim." 

Much of the evidence is in 
tbe form of abnormal protein 

by-products left behind or 
yiih.Tm'CK)$COpiC dam*£r- done 
to tbe cell's DNA, but which 
are characteristic of exposure 
to specific agents, he says. 

With tbe new method of 
GC-MS analysis, his team 
conduct bio-assays of volun¬ 
teers, using tests that have the 
unbelievable ability to detecta 
change caused by a carcinogen 
down to one modification in a 
cell. In effect, the monitoring 
programme by the MRC toxi¬ 
cologists is an audit of tbe 
“biochemical inventory" 
accumulated by individuals. 

Apart from those tumours 
thought to be caused by 
viruses, it is believed roost 
tumours are the result of 
exposure to one or more 
carcinogens. 

Tests of the GC-MS method 
of pinpointing involves the 
screening of red blood cells 
from volunteers for signs of 
tell-tale damage from expo¬ 
sure to ethylene oxide, an 

environmental carcinogen in 
polluted air from cars, cigar-. 
ette smoke and industrial 
processes. Dr Fanner, in the 

course of this 
work, expects to 
make a conclusive 
comparison be¬ 

tween the biological effects of 
active and passive smoking. 
Another project is looking at 
placenta cells for signs of 
benzpyrene damage, and oth¬ 
ers involve examination of 
occupational groups for fac¬ 
tory exposures to a variety of 
medically- suspect com* 
pounds. 

The technique is not re¬ 
stricted to the toxicology of 
carcinogens. In addition, the 
MRC scientists have devised 
another method of screening 
fora type (ribrain damage that 
is caused by exposure again to 
very low levels of toxin and 
takes a long time to develop. 

They have perfected a ver¬ 
sion of the scheme for detect¬ 
ing the condition called 
delayed neuropathy specifi¬ 
cally for testing and screening 
the oiganophosphate type 
compounds that are used 
widely as pesticides. 

The advance should play an 
important part in moves to get 
rid of the animal test devised 
in 1927, the LDS0 test, that 
has tarnished the image of 
toxicology research and that 
many scientists find as offen¬ 
sive as the ynimai rights 
groups. 

Yet the new screening tech¬ 
nique comes from investiga¬ 
tions into a disorder that has 
been something of tbe mystery 
for 60 years. The break¬ 
through comes from an under¬ 
standing of how the nervous 
system is damaged by 
“organophosphate-indneed 
delayed polyneuropathy syn¬ 
drome", or OPEDP. 

The disorder is comparable 

to a delayed version of the 
nerve gas poisoning from 
contamination with oigano- 
phosphoras compounds, and 
better known for their acute 
action as chemical warfare 
agents and pesticides. 

Two outbreaks of the syn¬ 
drome affecting many thou¬ 
sands of people in 1930 and 
1959were traced to tbe misuse 
of organophosphorous mix¬ 
tures used in lubricants, 
hydraulic fluids and as an 
ingredient in plastics. Exactly 
bOW the Harruigft W3S do&e 
remained a mystery. 

Apart from the reports of 
die two major disasters, much 
of the experience of the syn¬ 
drome has come from success¬ 
ful treatment of attempts of 
suicide with insecticides and 
from accidental long-term 
occupational exposure. 

• Introduction to Toxicology 
by JA. Timbrett is published 
by Taylor Francis ai £19.95. 

Search for a space thumbprint 
TO SAY that the Universe 
contains galaxies and is 
expanding is to sum up in a 
sentence most of the in¬ 
controvertible facts of cosmol¬ 
ogy. Cosmological data — the 
exact rate of expansion, the 
precise distribution of billions 
of galaxies across the whole 
sky, the locations of the 
faintest and most distant 
celestial objects — are hard to 
come by, which gives little 
firm ground to build cosmo¬ 
logical theories upon. 

Bat in today’s Nature maga¬ 
zine, Dr Edmund Bert- 
sefamger, of the Massachusetts 
Institute ofTechnology, along 
with two colleagues, explains 
how experiments now m the 
offing will be a We to test what 
is probably the fundamental 
assumption in cosmology “ 
that gravity is what makes the 
Universe look the way it does. 

In the early days of the 

Scientists are to test the fundamental 
assumption in cosmology that gravity 
makes the Universe look the way it does 

Making this vague scheme 
more exact — in other words, 
turning it into a scientific 
theory amenable to testing — 
is not easy, but progress has 
been made in pinning down 
some of the details. 

An important point is that if 
galaxies really came from 
lumpiness in the early Uni¬ 
verse, the lumps should also 
show up in the cosmic micro¬ 
wave background — tbe echo 
of the Big Bang. 

In the first few thousand 
years of cosmic history, the 
Universe was filled with a 
white-hot mix of light and 
matter, but now, 10 billion 
years later, the matter has 
cooled and congealed into 

unavoidably show up as small 
piace-to-place temperature 
variations in the modem 
microwave background. 

Unfortunately, this is not 
quite as good as it sounds. 
Although there is a precise 
connection between the orig¬ 
inal lumpiness and present- 
day variations in the back¬ 
ground radiation, the process 
by which the lumpiness 
turned into galaxies is so 
complicated and messy that 
measurements of the back¬ 
ground variations can be at 
best only a loose constraint on 
theories of galaxy formation., 

Dr Bertscbmger, along with 
Dr Krysiof Gorski and Dr 
Avishai DekeL, proposes a 

Sferjsarj 
microwave little bit more material 

some places than others; the 
excess gravity of these denser 
places attracted more material 

to mem . 
formed out of the material 
that dumped together. 

degraded into a 
background of 
radiation. 

But because tbe two were at 
one time intimately coupled, 
any irregularities in the initial 
distribution of matter would 
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use of a peculiar structure in 
the sky which Dr Alan 
Dressier of tbe Carnegie In¬ 
stitution of Washington, one 
of the seven astronomers who 
discovered it, has called the 
Great Attractor. 

Three years ago. Dr Dressier 
and his colleagues, surveying 
the positions and velocities of 
hundreds of galaxies in the 
vicinity of the constellation 
Cbntaurus, were surprised to 
discover that their galaxies 
shared a wholesale motion, of 
thousands of kilometres per 
second, towards one point in 
the sky. 

The feet that galaxies are 
moving around with quite 
substantial spuds was noth¬ 
ing unusual, but a group of 

hundreds of galaxies would 
normally be expected to con¬ 
tain as many moving in one 
direction as in any other. 

The idea of some unknown 
Great Attractor tugging gal¬ 
axies towards it across mil¬ 
lions of light years was hard to 
swallow and more observa¬ 
tions were made. 

But in the May 1 issue of the 
Astrophysuxd Journal Dr 
Dressier and some of his 
colleagues published two 
more papers confirming the 
reality of the Great Attractor 
and charting its position in 
space more exactly than 
before. 

Aimed with this more com¬ 
plete set of observations, Dr 
Bertschmger, Dr Gorski and 
Dr Dekei realized that the 
Great Attractor is so bjg that it 
should have left its own 
particular thumbprint on the 
cosmic microwave back¬ 
ground, big enough to be 
distinct from all the overlap¬ 
ping small variations asso¬ 
ciated with individual galaxies 
or clusters. 

In their report in Nature, 
they show that experiments 
now being designed to look for 
microwave background vari¬ 
ations should be able to see the 
Great Attractor's tell-tale 
mark. If Dr Bertschinger’s 
argument is correct, the 
thumbprint must be there. 

Dr Bertschinger’s proposed 
test is therefore a test of the 
underlying principle that grav¬ 
ity is what creates cosmic 
structure. If the tbumb-prinr is 
not found, much of the past 20 
years’ of cosmological theoriz¬ 
ing will have to go. 

David Lcvdley 
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Microbes save us from methane 
Methane should be hitting 

the headlines. Ten 
times more potent than 
carbon dioxide at exac¬ 

erbating the greenhouse effect, its 
concentration in the atmosphere is 
increasing apace. 

The threat methane poses to the 
climate would be worse if it were 
not for the activities of methame- 
digesting bacteria. 

Since 1800, the concentration of 
methane has increased by ISO per 
cent, whereas the carbon dioxide 
total has climbed just 23 per cent. 

Although stin only a trace gas, the 
atmosphere contains 1.7 parts per 
million of methane, compared with 
350 of carbon dioxide. But the 
concentration of methane, although 
small,has risen from a level of 0.65 
in 200 years. 

If the trend of an 0JJ per cent 
annual rise continues, global warm¬ 
ing will be almost twice as rapid as 
expected from increased carbon 
dioxide. 

Methane comes front rice paddies 
and from cattle and sheep as a by¬ 
product of grass-fermenting bacteria 
in the animals1 stomachs. It is 
released by the type of slash-and- 
burn agriculture that is devastating 
the world's rainforests. 

A large amount is exuded from 
natural sources: peat bogs, swamps 
and marshes. Estimates of methane 
output from particular sources axe 
vague.To make matters worse, new 
sources are constantly being identi¬ 
fied. The discovery that insects such 
as termites produce methane in 
their guts was a talking point in the 
Eighties, as was the methane budget 
of temperate and tundra wetlands. 

In 1988, Dr David Lowe, from 
the Institute of Nuclear Sciences in 
New Zealand, and colleagues sug¬ 
gested that the burning of fossil fuels 

THE largest ever scientific 
collaboration between two 
countries is being suggested by 
the United States. Last week it 
asked the Japanese to invest 
more than a billion pounds in 
a project to build a giant 
superconducting supercollider 
25 mites south of Dallas that 
will cost nearly £5 billion. 

The supercollider, which 
will require the building of a 
54-mile tunnel, will be used to 
collide electrons and their 
anti-matter equivalents, posi¬ 
trons, at huge energies around 
an elliptical course. 

During tire ooUiskms the 
combined energies of the elec¬ 
trons and positrons are 
transonned into short-lived 
particles of enormous im¬ 
portance to scientists. The 
supercollider, which is plan- 

Bacteria may help to 
keep rising gas 

levels under control, 
Henry Gee reports 

added amounts of meth¬ 
ane to the atmosphere. 

New statistics from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment show that 
30 per cent of Britain’s methane 
emissions come from cattle and 
sheep, whereas deep coal mines 
cornea dose second, at 29 per cent. 

■ Landfills exude 20 per cent and 
gas leaks 10 per cent However, the 
accuracy of the British inventory is 
exceptional — inventories are badly 
needed for agriculture-dependent 
developing countries. 

While the methane that gets into 
the atmosphere is a net contribu¬ 
tion, much less is known about how 
the natural world regulates it 

“There is more to the methane 
story than simply the production of 
methane and its transport to the 
atmosphere,” Dr Gary King, from 
the Institute of Genetics and Ecol¬ 
ogy at the University of Aarhus, 
Denmark, says. “We have to under¬ 
stand both sides of the com.” 

From studies of the delicate 
interlay between oxygen and meth¬ 
ane in natural wetland, reported in 
today's Nature magazine, Dr King 
concludes that up to nurefenlhs of 
the methane produced in wetland' 
may never leave the bog. Methane- 
digesting bacteria oxidize the gas 
before it has a chance to (scape. 

These bacteria are active during 
the daytime, when photosynthesis 
by wetland algae increases the 
oxygen supply. Dr King made the 

• connection with the finding that 
wetlands exude methane at night. 

Methane in wetlands is a waste 
product of bacteria called 
metfaanogens that live in watery 
places with abundant organic mat¬ 
ter but no oxygen, such as wetlands 
and the mud of rice paddies. 

The methane bubbles out through 
the stagnant water overiying marsh¬ 
land mud or is transpired through 
plant roots. What happens next is 
more complicated and depends on 
the amount of oxygen in the top two 
millimetres of the mud surface, near 
the mud-water interface. 

In daylight, microscopic green 
algae at the interface harvest sun¬ 
light to gain energy, making oxygen 
as a byproduct. This oxygen is 
seized by bacteria that use it to 
oxidize organic matter such as 

paHiihy the 
in the oxygen-free parts of the 
sediment 

“The balk of methane production 
never makes it to the atmosphere,” 
Dr King says. So what we see 
bubbling op through the mud is the 
small amount of methane not 
harvested by the wetland bacteria. 

This all changes at night Without 
smiiightj jjrfgai photosynthesis shuts 
down and oxygen tension in the 
sediment plummets to levels that 
cannot sustain oxidative bacteria. 
So escapes unhindered 
'into the atmosphere. 

Tins sharp contrast between night 
and day, so dependent on critical 
oxygen concentrations, can be seen 
in many chemical systems in natu¬ 
ral habitats. Dr King says. 

Bacterial trading in nitrates, 
phosphates, hydrogen sulphide and 
nitrous oxide — another trace 
greenhouse gas — all rest on an 
oxygen debt knife-edge. 

C*twnmNwi«iia» aa 
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Death in the rainforest: tree clearing adds to the methane levels 

Cost of the secrets of energy 
ned to go into operation in 
1998, will be lined with two 
rings of 10,000 superconduc¬ 
ting magnets that will focus 
the atomic particles into a 
needle-thin beam. 

It is the holy grafi of particle 
physics — an attempt to 
recreate particles believed to 
have existed during the first 
instant after tire Universe was 
bora and provide important 
information on the nature of 
matter and energy. 

In return for such an invest¬ 
ment, Henson Moore, deputy 
secretary of energy and head 
of a delegation in Tokyo last 
week, said Japan would get a 

management role in the super¬ 
collider. 

This week the delegation 
moved on to South Korea and 
plans to approach European 
countries later this year. 
Europe has its own Large 
Electron-Position collider, 
housed in a 16-mile tunnel 
near Geneva and ran by the 
European Council for Nuclear 
Research, which has been in 
operation since last year. The 
14 European countries which 
contributed the £600 million 
for its development are un¬ 
likely to see much advantage 
in contributing to the more 
expensive US collider. 

twc««»ari they are likely to 
want the US to consider 
investing in European plans 
for a Large Hadron Collider, 
which will produce 10 times 
the energy of the existing 
CERN accelerator. This is 
expected to cost a relatively 
modest £600 mfflkm or so and 
may use newly discovered 
high-temperature supercon¬ 
ductors with the possibility of 
providing industrial spin-offs. 
The American supercollider 
win use die older type of 
superconductors. 

As with many a huge 
project, the cost of the Texan 
supercoQftfcr keeps rising — 

most recently from £3.5 bit- 
lioo to the current £4.7 billion. 
While the US government is 
expected to contribute nearly 
£3 trillion of the cost and 
Texas more than £500 mil¬ 
lion, it is hoped other coun¬ 
tries will hdp with the 
funding. The costs rise as the 
need for ever higher energies 

in order to continue 
the search for what some 
describe as the key to the 
creation of the Universe. 

The merit ofthe project is a 
matter of argument both in 
America and Japan, which has 
its own plans for a collider. 

Pities have described the 

project as a behemoth, arguing 
that the potential benefits 
cannot justify the cost, which 
may starve smaller projects of 
funding. It is also an im¬ 
mensely expensive gamble, 
they say, as it is just possible 
that little of scientific im¬ 
portance may be discovered. 
The choice of Texas has also 
given rise to wry grins about 
the state that once again must 
be seen to have the biggest and 
most expensive version of 
everything. 

But the American delega¬ 
tion hopes an investment by 
the Japanese may be a way to 
ease tensions over technology 
trade between the two coun¬ 
tries, although Japanese an¬ 
alysts believe any m vestment 
would be on a smaller scale. 

Matthew May 

How to keep your 
staff at a distance 

first IT teleworking centre 

nHii npan in Nottingham this month 

BRITAIN'S first information 
technology teleworking centre 
opens in Nottingham 
[ponifl W| LU LUW ****** V. —- 

ing the larger staff pool and 
lower salary costs in the 
Midlands and North. 

Frontline Nottingham,_ a 
subsidiary of Frontline Initia¬ 
tive, aims to lure experienced 
and trainee IT staff to 
telework for South-east com¬ 
panies experiencing diffi¬ 
culties in recruiting staff . 

East Midlands Electricity 
and a local company, the 
Software Group, have each 
t*irm a 20 par cent share* 
while the Nottingham Poly¬ 
technic has taken 5 per cent 
and is developing links to help 
its IT students find employ¬ 
ment when they graduate. 

The potential of teleworidng 
as a possible solution to staff 
shortages was given a boost by 
a study from the National 
Economic Development Of* 
See (NEDO) that showed half 
of Britain’s computers are in 
the South-east, while only a 
third of the working popula¬ 
tion live in the region. 

The Nottingham business 
may be the first of many IT 
teleworking centres; ne¬ 
gotiator are under way with 
investors in Doncaster and 
Belfast. 

“The advantage of tele¬ 
woridng is that yon can locate 
yourself away from the market 
and where prices are lower,” 
Horace Mitchell, manager of 
the Frontline Initiative, says. 
“Staff can be on line to a 
client’s computers or software 
can be developed on our com¬ 
puters and sent on.” 

Frontline Nottingham has 
recruited an initial staff of 10 
programmers and 10 informa¬ 
tion managers and plans to 
build up to a staff of ISO. 

“We have managed to re¬ 
cruit a good management 
team with little effort. Yet I 
know IT managers in the 
South-east who have run ma¬ 
jor recruitment campaigns 
had no response at all,” Mr 
Mitchell says. 

A study by consultancy IT 
World concluded that more 
than a third of professional 
and managerial staff could 

work away from the office. A 
few leading employers in the 
South-east are now exploring 

rtntinn Tesco. Kent 
County GonucO, a major bank 
and Remplay, a manufac¬ 
turing company which em¬ 
ploys disabled staff have each 
commissioned studies to see if 
they could allow staff to 
telework. 

One advantage is that finis 
can employ people who are 
unable to commute to a 
central office, such as disabled 
people or single parents. 

IGL has employed staff on 
ibis baas for the past 20 years, 
although many IT firms allow 
staff to work from home on a& 
informal basis. British 
Telecom says it may formalize 
the process and introduce 
telework contracts. 

FI Group, the IT services 
company which pioneered the 
telecommuter model 27 years 
ago, when it saw the potential 
to employ women who- had 
left permanent employment to 
have children, says it now 
wants to open teleworking 
centres in the North. 

It initially employed most 
IT staff at borne, but more 
recently has been setting up 
work centres, mostly in the 
South-east, to overcome the 
problems of isolation and 
space in the home. 

Teleworking is also taking 
off in the United Stales and 
many of the largest IT 
employers are taking the con¬ 
cept to its logical conclusions 
and beginning in employ staff 
to work remotely from other 
countries, where salaries are 
lower and there is an abun¬ 
dance of skilled staff 

India has attracted many 
American IT companies and 
some British firms have been 
lured. London Underground, 
die Britannia Bmkfing Society 
mid the Pent of Felixstowe 
have recently sent systezns- 
development work offthore 

Yet there are still few UK 
firms taking advantage of 
teleworidng. One reason given 
for the slow take-up by 
employers is that the eco¬ 
nomic slowdown is leading 
firms to cutback on staff 

Leslie Tilley 
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PAREXEL 
International Limited 

Contract Research for the Pharmaceutical Industry 

circa £20,000 + car + profit-related pay East Anglia 

Project Office Furniture is a highly successful organisation - the market 
leader in the field of office furniture with a turnover in excess of 50m. 

An unusual opportunity has arisen for a well-qualified and experienced 
industrial engineer to manage an extremely busy department of 12 people 
whose primary objective is to proride an analytical and work- 
measurement service to the production operations coupled with method 
study, plant acquisition and labour-efficiency proposals in a batch- 
manufacturing environment la addition, this department prorides an ad 
hoc service to other segments of the organisation. 

The ideal candidate wiS be aged 3045, qualified to degree level, hold an 
MTM2 certificate and will have several years’experience in managing 
industrial engineering and work-study functions. Experience of Coredata 
and computerised systems would be a distinct advantage. 

The rewards are generous and, in addition to a competitive salary and car, 
the benefits include profit-related pay, assistance with relocation, where 
appropriate, and contributory pension scheme. To apply, please unite uritk 
full career details to Andrea Hughes at the address below, quoting reference 
number STl. 

Project: 
Project Office Furniture pic 
Hamlet Green, Haverhill. Suffolk CB9 8QJ 
Telephone (0440) 705411 

We are an Equal. Opportunities Employer 

PHARMACEUTICAL DATA COORDINATORS 
PAREXEL is seeking more pharmaceutical data coordinators to join this expanding company which specialises' 
currently in clinical trials data management and statistical analyses. 

The company was previously known as the Contact Group of McDonnell Douglas which, through its acquisition 
by PAREXEL International Corporation, is now a wholly-owned subsidiary of this leading American contract 
clinical research, regulatory affairs and drug development company based in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

1 Increasing demand for the company's services has opened up more UK positions and data coordinators are 
required for the coding of medical terms and drugs for the preparation of clinical trials data for the computer. 

Successful applicants will be methodical, conscientious people with an eye for detail and who are keen to work 
within a group where accuracy and the achievement of deadlines really count 

Appicants should have a degree in a life science such as pharmacy, pharmacology, biochemistry, biology etc. 
New graduates or established scientists and those scientists wishing to return to full-time employment should find 
this work stimulating and interesting enabling them to use their professional training and skills. 

Successful applicants whose principal aptitudes and interests are in data preparation will receive the training 
required. People who show an aptitude for computing will be given appropriate training as well. 

You would be joining a friendly group, in well-appointed offices in West London with good public transport in the 
area. A competitive salary and 23 days annual holiday are offered. A company pension scheme is in operation. 
INTERESTED? If so, please write with a full CV stating your current salary to: 

Mrs Maween O’Hara, MSc, Manager-Data Management Services, PAREXEL International limited. Craven 
House, 40 Uxbridge Road, Eating, London W5 2BS. Tel: 081-579 8292 or Fax: 081-566 1197. 

Quattro 

SENIOR BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 
* Generous Rewards & Career Potential 
* Recognition of your contribution 
* Join a winning team 
* Discover your true potential 

Cm BASED NEAR LONDON BRIDGE - £60K 071 Phis Car 
Quattro Busnwvi Systems b an established company providing a Total Solution 
Service with SunSystems Accounting and Business Management Software far 
major clients located in Leaden aid the Home Counties. Because of our 
continued success, we now urgently require additional professional soles people. 

On offer to you wilt be the true recognition that year portkutar skiBs and 
expertise deserve, indadwg the value of year contribution to the overall 
continuing success of our soles team. 

Reporting to the Sales Manager, you must have been seffing accounting systems 
for at least two years. Furthermore, it is desirable that you have qualified, or, 
are part-qualified, os a professional accountant. 

The position will be expouded according to your ability and willingness to take on 
management reapoauMties which wfl enhance your duBs and long term career 
opportunities. 

Tmi should be aged 25 to 35, and for the right person, a generous package is oa 
offer including base-salary, commission scheme, company profitability scheme, 
company car and after a quaSfymg period, pension and medical cover. 

Please contact George White, Soles Manager at Quattro 
on 071-378 0780 or aftenratively, send your CV tto 
Quattrn Business Systems Limited 
Quattro House 
24 Motthafiea Read 
London 5E1 1W 

ST PAUL’S SCHOOL 
BARNES, LONDON SW13 SJT 

aruetirojj ntxry sofas in accordance rrth agi and wMoan* 
OSS32-E12 480 salary undar review tor September 19001 2S dxf» 
netdw pfca natatory days. Pension schema araUbla. Bee 

AppBcation fare 

Nuclear Electric is responsible for commercial nudear 
power generation throughout England and Wales. Our mission 
is to produce electricity as economically as possible whBe 
retaining an ovsnkSng concern for safety and care lor the 
environment This means that ewtop priority is quality-in our 
plant, in our methods, and above an. in our people-in one of 
trie most technologically advanced and demanding Industries 
in Britain. 

Vacancies exist for engine 
Electric pic's corporate Hew 
In the Structures and Flasks 
Plant Branch. 

to be based at Nudear 
triers, Bamwood, Gloucester 

of the Structural integrity 

The section provides an In-house engineering consultancy 
to the nuclear power stations of the company and to other 
departments of Nudear Bectric based at Bamwood and 
elsewhere. The work provides a varied and challenging 
employment cowering a wide range of operating print 
including pressure parts, concrete pressure vessels and 
aisdiary equipment The nature Of the work varies from safety 
assessments to the evaluation and specification of 
modifications to improve plant integrity and performance. 

ideally you win have a degree in mechanical engineering or 
an appnsd science, or quahttartions leading to membershg} of 
an appropriate professional institution- You win also have a 
thorough understanding of stress analysts, with experience in 
one or more o! the foQcmrtng areas: finite element analysis, ' 
seismic analysis, fracture mechanics, design codes such as 
BS 5500, prestressed concrete integrity assessments and 
thermal analysis. 

GLOUCESTER 
£14,000 • £23,000 

^fiiSyf£Stade8lraWe,<ttenqtaneceS3afy”™^^t 

The benefits commensurate with employment with a large 

Application forms obtainable from the Personnel 
DepartmentNuctear Sectric pic, Barnett Way. Bamwood, 

ho^shoddberefomedasTOonaspossfoletoerisurethSr 
f”gq* beforeISJune 189Q. Please mark envelopes 
“Nudear Electric Staff in Confidence” and quote Vacancy 
Reference number GD/N/64/90/TT. 7 

b tare Heed at 8ctam%a Pb*» Safe* 
swtsur. 

As an Equal Opportunity Employer, wo wfoome 

Nuclear 
Electric VMhttbrtsttmmtfn 

experience reqriwi (or 
e^iaixttng Computer. 

Typesetting and &U#*3 
compere ■" w. 

Tefe 071-323-3755. 
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T5”*f“ hours after 
*“ larvae of the 
American screw, 

fly fcti hatched 
on a wound on a n*»w hnm 
Friesian calf » 

Yates, a British Uv^cS^f. 
for *e Inter- 

Mtoonal Fund for Agricultural 
Devdopment (IFAD), noted 
th^Jbad burrowed “a hotefo 
which you could sink a Ha. 
vanaagar”. 

Xates went to North 
May* after two 

iJtyan postgraduate students 
al Liverpool University had 
^hown their professor samples 

feryae 
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TaP°* foe UbyS^riS 
55«S5f»fSr department 
of the Bn ash Museum identi¬ 
fied them as the American 
screw-worm fly, 0r 
Cochliomyia hominivorax. 
wh«± had never before been 
round outside the American 
continent. 

The migration of what has 
been described as “America’s 
most dangerous livestock 
pest” is now having dramatic 
political consequences. The 
United States, where the 
screw-worm fly was endemic 
tuml 30 years ago, is the only 
country with the technology to 
combat iu 

But Colonel Gadaffi’s Libya 
is still beyond the pale as for as 
Washington is concerned. 
President Bush had to pass a 
special order which will allow 
US officials to circumvent his 
country’s Trading with the 

Fly in the ointment 
An outbreak of 

screw-worm fly in 

Libya may destroy 
East Africa’s 

wildlife, reports 
Andrew Lycett 

Enemy Act and ship lyiilliow 
of specially irradiated sterile 
male screw-worm flies to 
Ubya. Once there, they will be 
released to mate and so 
interrupt the breeding cycle of 
the larvaedaying females. 

Two-and-a-half rim« the 
size of an ordinary bouse fly, 
the Mue*green female of the 
screw-worm species lays her 
eggs, which grow into larvae, 
on foe moist, exposed parts of 
animals. Eyes and gaping 
wounds are particularly vul¬ 
nerable. Occasionally, as its 
chilling Latin name implies, 
the fly also infects hitman^ in 
Libya about 2,000 livestock 
cases and 20 human cases 
have been repented. 

The real danger is >iat tiro 
screw-worm fly could quickly 
spread in North Africa, the 
Middle East and even South¬ 
ern Europe. The fly likes 
warm, humid conditions and 
can travel up to 62 miles a day 

The kitten never before detected outside foe Americas 

in search of a new host Mr 
Yates, who wotted with the 
British colonial service in 
Kenya, fears that “it could 
shoot up the Nile”, if it 
reaches Libya’s neighbour, 
Egypt 

Most at ride are herds of 
wild animals, which do not 
have easy access to veterinary 
care. Until the pest was eradi¬ 
cated, mortality among deer 
in Texas was as high as 80 per 
cent. “We could see foe 
decimation of East Africa’s 
wildlife,” Mr Yates says. 

Pesticides can do a limited 
job of countering the fly. 

Biological control — releasing 
the stofle males — is much 
more effective. However, the 
only centre in foe world which 
rears the irradiated flies is in 
Mexico. The plant is run by a 
special US-Mexican Com¬ 
mission and produces up to 
250 million flies a week. The 
Gadaffi connection caused a 
hold-up since the United 
States still accuses Libya, 
which it bombed in April 
1986, of being a terrorist state. 

Idriss Jazairy, IFAD’s Ox¬ 
ford-educated president from 
Algeria, helped overcome this 
problem by presenting the 

threat to livestock and 
humans as North African and 
regional rather than specifi¬ 
cally Libyan. President Bush’s 
special order maintains foe 
fiction that the irradiated flies 
will be sold to a UN agency. 

IFAD has taken foe lead in 
identifying foe screw-worm 
problem. It will shortly begin a 
£1.7 million pilot eradication 
programme, which will in- 
volve four million sterile male 
flies a week bring flown in 
from Mexico. But formidable 
practical difficulties remain. 

Until now, the flies lave 
only survived in pupae form 
for up to 17 hours. The 
journey from Mexico to Trip- 
oli is hktdy to take longer. New 
ways of preserving and 
transporting foe flies will have 
to be found. Once the technol¬ 
ogy is tried and tested in its 
new conditions, a foil eradica¬ 
tion programme, releasing 50- 
100 milfioa sterile males a 
week, win be introduced. 

This should start by the end 
of the year and cost £50 
million over two years. IFAD 
notes that the conditions in 
which the screanworm flour¬ 
ishes are found in Southern 
Europe. ft hopes this will 
encourage the European Com¬ 
munity ro contribute. 

It forecasts foaz if foe screw- 
worm «pcgB>*t to other coun¬ 

tries, “losses of up to £120 
million could be expected 
annually1*. Eradication of the 
fly in the US and Mexico cost 
upwards of £350 million. 
David Anderson, the assistant 
director of the joint US- 
Mexican Commission for 
Screw-wonn Eradication, has 
said, rather more apocalyp¬ 
tically, that “there are short 
moments is time when man’s 
choice of actios affects the 
course of history”. 

”1 believe this is one of 
those moments. The whole | 
course of African history, and ( 
possibly that of foe entire 1 
eastern hemisphere, is about : 
to be changed.” he said. | 

Quite how the screw-wonn , 
fly reached Tripoli is not dear. 
Dark muttering* of biological 
warfare, a CIA plot against 
Colonel Gadaffi. have been 
beard. But these are unrealis¬ 
tic. As one IFAD official said, 
“The US pumps hundreds of 
millions of dollars into agri¬ 
culture in neighbouring Egypt. 
Would it have put this at risk 
to get at Gadaffi?” 

Most likely, the pest arrived 
uninvited with a cargo of 
sheep from Uruguay in March 
1988. The United States is 
dearly concerned that foe fly 
has broken out of continental 
America. It is doing every¬ 
thing h can to expedite the 
legislative changes necessary 
to ship the flies to Libya. 
Meanwhile, the fly’s name has 
subtly changed. The adjective 
American has been dropped, 
and the pest is now referred u> 
as the new world screw-worm. 

Inside a computer’s mind 
IN A hall at foe Computer 
Museum in Boston, Mass¬ 
achusetts, as Anglo-American 
team of designers, special 
effects experts and video- 
graphic animators are putting 
the final touches to an auda¬ 
cious educational exhibition 
of technology. 

The display, to be officially 
unveiled in two weeks, is tire 
world’s first walk-through 
computer — a massive, two- 
storey working mode) of a 
desk-top model blown up 50 
times and complete with puls¬ 
ing lights simulating the flow 
of data and a giant spinning 
disc. 

The exhibit, which cost 
£800,000, is the inspiration of 
Dr Oliver Strimpel, the Bos¬ 
ton museum’s executive dir¬ 
ector and former curator for 
mathematics and computing 
at London's Science Museum. 

The designer was Richard 
Fowler, the bead of Britain’s 
National Museum of Photog¬ 

raphy, Film and Television 
and former senior designer at 
the Science Museum, where 
he once produced several 
highly acclaimed exhibitions, 
including a full-scale model of 
a nuclear reactor. 

Through mmhining ad¬ 
vanced hardware, software 
and special effects, the walk¬ 
through machine is able to 
demonstrate bow computers 
process information from the 
flow of electrons in transistors 
through the alogrithms of a 
program. 

Dr Strimpel, who joined the 
Boston museum in 1984, be¬ 
lieves a giant walk-through 
exhibit is the most effective 
method of educating the pub¬ 
lic to the mysteries of the 
computer by answering key 
questions, including bow a 
computer works, how to 
communicate with a com¬ 
puter, bow information is 
stored, the machine’s inner 
workings and the roles of the 

various components. To dem¬ 
onstrate a typical use, the 
exhibit runs a software pro¬ 
gram, called World Traveller, 
that allows visitors to operate 
the computer to tour the 
globe: 

On arrival in the ball foe 
first sight is of the exhibit’s 
108 sq ft monitor, 25-ft key¬ 
board and six-foot-high floppy 
disc. When a 40-inch trackball 
is pointed at two cities, foe 
computer, with design, equip¬ 
ment and building backed fay 
companies including Digital 
Equipment, Apple, AT&T and 
Intel, begins calculating the 
shortest land route between 
the two cities. By stepping 
inside, people can see how the 
computer processes the data 
for the program while on the 
monitor slides are shown of 
sights along the way. 

Designers have installed 
wall-to-floor video boards 
showing digital bits changed 

Learning 
* station 

into analogue pictures while 
view ports allow visitors to 
peer into the micro-processor, 
random access memory chips 
and key pons. 

A theatre has been included, 
complete with computer-gen¬ 

erated animation by New 
York cartoonist Dean Winkler 
and a specially commissioned 
video by John Palfieman, of 
the BBCs science programme 
Horizon, who is in the US 
malting a six-part series on the 

history of the computer. In 
many ways, the Boston exhibit 
highlights bow the oomputer 
is becoming a feature of 
mankind's cultural heritage 
and landscape. 

Nick Nuttall 

Looking to 
the future 

PERIODIC 
breaks and 
regular eye 
examinations 
for those work¬ 
ing with visual 

_display tenni- 
nals have been called for in a 
directive from the European 
Community. Terminals in¬ 
troduced after 1993 will have 
to meet the new EC regula¬ 
tions, with existing equipment 
being covered from 1997. 
Britain abstained from a vote 
on the derision, made by foe 
EC Labour and Social Affairs 
Council, because it said the 
scope of the directive was too 
wide. Portable and laptop 
computers are excluded from 
the regulations but only if they 
are “not in prolonged use at a 
workstation”. Employers will 
also have to ensure that 
screens are separate from 
keyboards and make both 
parts adjustable. 

Planting trees 
BRAZILIAN scientists have a 
plan to plant 10 billion trees 
which they say will help 
combat global warming by 
absorbing 5 per cent of the 
atmosphere’s carbon dioxide. 
The suggestion, from sci¬ 
entists at Sao Paulo Univer¬ 
sity, has the support of science 
and technology secretary Jose 
Goldemberg, who will try to 
sell foe idea internationally 
and obtain funding from other 
countries towards foe ex¬ 
pected £12 billion cosl Profes¬ 
sor Aziz Ab’Saber, one of the 
architects of foe project, says 
Brazil “is one of foe few 
countries in the world which 
possesses enough physical 
space to develop a large-scale 
reforestation programme 
without prejudice to other 
activities”. 

More scrap metal 
A LOS Angeles-based oil com¬ 
pany is offering to buy thou¬ 
sands of foe city’s old cars to 
help reduce local air pollution. 
Under the scheme, 
drivers will receive about £400 
for their cars and a 1 per cent 
reduction on a loan for a 
newer and cleaner car. The old 
cars expel 15 to 30 
times more pollutants than 
new models. 

Man on Mars? 
MAN would be flying to Mars 
today if the Soviet Union and 
United States had not stalled 
progress with their secretive 
space race during foe 1960s, 

('■ BRIEFING j 
according to two cosmonauts. 
“If we could have gotten 
together earlier, we would 
already have built an inter¬ 
national observatory on foe 
moon and we would be flying 
to Mars right now,” Aleksei 
Leonov, the first man to walk 
in space, said iu Boston last 
week at foe opening of a 
Soviet space exhibit Mr 
Leonov and fellow cosmonaut 
Valentin Lebedev, who lived 
in space for 211 days aboard 
Salyrn 7 in 1982, said that 
while the superpower com¬ 
petition initially spurred tech¬ 
nical achievements, it 
eventually proved counter¬ 
productive. But both men 
support current discussions 
between foe US and foe Soviet 
Union to launch a joint- 
manned mission to Mars. 

A perfect copy 
THE Japanese Government 
has given 37 Japanese manu¬ 
facturers foe go-ahead to mass 
produce digital audio-tape 
(DAT) recorders which tan 
make virtually perfect copies 
of compact discs. JVC is 
expected to be first in foe 
Japanese shops with a £400 
DAT machine later this 
month. The new technology 
has suffered years of delay 
because of opposition by com¬ 
panies producing CDs con¬ 
cerned about copying and a 
possible fell in sales of the 
expensive CD. Most existing 
DAT decks on sale in Europe 
and Japan have special de¬ 
vices in them to prevent true 
digital copies being made by 
converting digital signals into 
analogue and back again, los¬ 
ing some of foe high quality 

Platelet prediction 
DOCTORS 
may be better 
able to predict 
when someone 
is at risk of 
having a second 
heart attack by 

using a test that measures the 
speed with which platelets in 
the blood clump together. A 
team led by Dr Mieke Trip, of 
the Academic Medical Centre 
in Amsterdam, studied 149 
heart attack survivors and 
examined foe speed with 
which platelets, important for 
helping blood to clot clumped 
in a test tube. The team 
reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicine that pa¬ 
tients whose platelets clumped 
within 10 minutes were 5Vz 
times more likely to die within 
the next five years than pa¬ 
tients whose platelets took 
longer to dump. 

Matthew May 

DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONALS 
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Mobil 

This is year opportunity to broaden yoor 
horizons and develop your skills with a career 

move into one of theWorld’s great companies. 
The UK is one of Mobil’s highest priority areas 

where we plan continued investment and 

growth. 
As a member of Mobil's London-based 

Reservofr Development Group, you will work 
alongside your feBow reservoir engineers, 
geophysicists and geologists shaping and 

guiding Mobil’s future developments in the 

North Sea. Be involved In the action and 
challenge of carrying projects from discovery 

by Exploration through appraisal and 

development planning on to first production. 
You will have access to top management 

and actively influence decision making. You 

will have state-of-the-art tools and the training 
inquired to fully utilise them. 

Our vision is to be the best through 

teamwork and using the creativity and 
initiative of ourpeople. 

RESERVOIR 
ENGINEERS 
In your current position.do you feel: 
- uninspired by the challenges given to you? 
- frustrated by lack of resources? 
- uncertain where your company is going? 

We can offer you not only the opportunity but 
also the full technical support to exploit your 
ability and realise your potential. 

We are looking for experienced professional 
reservoir engineers with sound problem solving 
capabilities and strong interpersonal skills to 
play a leading role within our team-oriented 
environment You will probably be educated to 
MSc level and have gained at least 7 years’ oil 
company experience, mostly in Reservoir 
Engineering The ability to perform simulation 
studies would also be an asset 

GEOPHYSICISTS 
You will be part of a development team with 
reservoir engineers and geologists. This is a job 
for a career geosdentist with seismic 
interpretation experience Of prime importance 
will be your ability to communicate and work with 
scientists of other disciplines — sharing the 
credit for success with them. 

Ideally you have an MSc and have now been 
working in an operating oil company in the North 
Sea for four to five years, you may have spent 
some time with a seismic contractor You are 
stimulated by the technical challenges of finding 
and delineating trapped hydrocarbons and 
appreciate the necessity of having access to the 
best equipment and technology 

If you are now keen to move on to a more 
demanding, satisfying role then we would like to 
hear from you. 

Mobil offers an attractive and competitive salary and other benefits. Relocation assistance 
is available where appropriate. Please write with full CV to: Stephen Leigh, SMCL Oil & Gas, 

Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2 Queen Anne's Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, 
London SWIH 9BPor telephone him on071-222 7733. You can fax us on 071-222 3443. 
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PETRO¬ 
CHEMICAL 
Hew Projects; 

Long Term 
Dasan Drauswamm tM/F) artj 

& daXM atandanl- CMiaatf ^ 
ftamanent&eaMrt rtfaa. 
Baud On/OWMwre. 
Ofl or Gas exp. aortal. 

ttadanttWiiS. bwaumnutai En^naere. 

MbttUBb* 

David Ward » Simon 
CoSnswfOtMtotfitt 
WonoalWarriewon: 
FRIDAY W» JUNE®* 

THE RUBENS HOTEL' 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
LONDON, SW1 

Between ipoi to 6^n. 

Bring your latest CV. 
.. ... ---- In n mage 
CV {or ta* 0737-823031)-. 
Butler Service Group IW, 
Wrap ML Khos 
South NuffleM. BedWn.Surroy 

RHI 5WE - ffmp Agy) 

CONTRACT 
Knoarfedw ot tcp/ip 

TCP/UDPwsan- 
Oonneny 6 months. 

RtngGCS 071 731 
4348 Ree Cons 

Programmers/Consultants 
TO £18.000 LONDON SW9 

cnftvUS fi o consultancy organisation providing quoSty services to Control and 
L^^emtSrtTP^cS«t«ol ond Moricet Research Orgcresohons. 

Annotation areas hdude Datobose deyetopnwnt and im^emematten, 
CSSSemerrt Information s«ter»s. «*stotet£Ol andys* uwng leading software 
pSITw, 5A5, SPSS* NGRE5 and ORACLE. 

If vou:- • Hove a degree in a numerate street _ 
«ryou; J One or two years practical compuhng experience, preferably wrth 

one or more of the above software packages. 
• Would Ske to work on varied projects 
9 Wont to acquire new skfe quickly 

Then please write to us enclosing C.V. 
A comprehend employment package « offered Jnduding Bfe insurance, pension 
schemS and profit related bonus. 

fORV^^COMWTER SERVICES 
FORVUS HOUSE. 209 CLAPHAM ROAD M _ 

Id^^OO^AX: 071-733 5669 

(A* Bodenwk* acknowledged) B wIWW 

analyst/progs 
RPG MI/400 

min 18 mlfts «P 
London &. Home Coenws 

ToCJK + Bh* 
gjjdfcnt Cknser Piwpeett 

071-931-0404 
VCS agy 

FIRCROFT 
The Katiual RecraitBttt Agency 

raquees tho Mowing 

Contact Fkcratt Engineering SeMwiUd, 
145 Northendon Road. Sale, Cheshire M33 2H& 

Tot 081-905 2020. Fax: 061-S89 1743. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPPORT 

Salary range 14- 16K depending on experience 

This position Involves dose 

liman with efieau ou all aspects 

concerning the efficient running 

of their computer systems, 

covering installation, 

troubleshooting and repair of 

system fruits. It also calls for foe 

ability to develop software took 

for the diagnosis of system 

problems. 
Aa a key member of the technical 

support team, supporting an 

tntanatMttal client bate, overseas 

travel will arise. 

Strategic Software design and 

develop ^eesalist software for the 

shipping and comma industry, 

tunning on aupetmiciw and PCs. 

Plate write, enclosing CV for 

foe attention of 

RCHADDON, 
Strategic Software. 

6/7 Benjamin St, 

London ECIM SQL. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
MANAGER 

MANCHESTER 
UP TO £22,000 + BONUS AND BENEFITS 

c< 
ThaOpooCoUege 

Launched in September, 1987, The Open Colege has quickly become one of 
the major providers of flexible vocational training in the UK. With a staff of 
over 80 and offices in Manchester, London, Glasgow and Belfast it is on 
exciting organisation planning for sustained growth. 

The continued success of the College has created an excellent career 
opportunity tor an innovative, ambitious human resources manager. Working 
directly to the Central Services Director you wiU shape and introduce o fufl 
range of policies and procedures in recruitment, personnel, training, apprasoL 
communications and grading, lead in developing a humon resources function 
stated to a decentralised organisation, work with senior managers in creating a 
stimulating and supportive work environment; advise on training, 
remuneration and benefits, and assist in resolving day to day personnel issues. 

You wiU have at least five years' broad experience of personnel and tratnkig, 
with two being in o development role in o service organisation, a relevant 
professional qualification, with possibly a degree, and the ability to wm and 
sustain credibiWy in a htgt^proWe, independent role. 

it you are looking for a creative challenge in a progressive organisation, further 
information can be obtained from Karen Tracey ot The Open College, St 
James's Bufcfings, Oxford Street. Manchester Ml 6FQ. Interviews wiM be held 
on 6 July 1990. 

Wo Agendas. 

Continued on next page 
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Armchair 
cinema 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
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How satellite technology is enabling colleges to link-up and share knowledge. Leslie Tilley reports 

SOUND quality in the cinema has 
improved markedly during the 
past few years, but with films 
increasingly bring watched on 
television, film soundtracks fre¬ 
quently suffer. 

Much of the problem conies 
from televisions equipped with 
only one small speaker. But 
manufacturers believe the quest 
for better sound quality will 
become more important as con¬ 
sumers continue to link their 
televisions to stereo systems. 

Now film-maker George Lucas 
is to introduce a home version of a 
system his company lacasfilm 
developed lor the cinema seven 
years ago. The company says it 
vastly improves the sound quality 
from video cassettes. 

Lucasfilm and three audio 
equipment manufacturers have 
designed systems to reproduce 
dialogue dearly, regardless of 
what else is happening on the 
sound-trade. 

Initially, a complete system is 
expected to cost about £5,000. 
Other manufacturers are produc¬ 
ing cheaper versions of home 
audio-video systems which they 
believe will answer a desire from 
consumers wanting to try to re¬ 
create a mini-cinema in the home. 

So fir more than 40 manufac¬ 
turers are licensed by Dolby to 
produce equipment that decodes 
the Dolby Surround that puts four 
channels of sound on to a film’s 
audio-trade. 

In 1985, Lucasfilm introduced 
the THX Sound Systems now 
used in more than 500 of Europe 
and America’s largest cinemas to 
try to improve the reproduction of 
the Dolby recorded sound-tracks. 

THX typically uses left, right 
and centre speakers, as weD as a 
special one just- for deep bass 
behind the cinema screen and up 
to 22 smaller speakers around the 
cinema to provide ambient sound. 

The development of the system 
was said to have been fuelled by 
Lucas's disappointment with the 
way the sound-track from Star 
Wars — which included many 
special sound effects as well as 
visual ones — aided up in many 
cinemas. 

The home system, introduced 
last week at the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Chicago, imi¬ 
tates the cinema version with four 
speakers in front of the listener, 
including a subwoofer, but uses 
only two surround speakers. 

The system uses a decoder that 
follows the Dolby process, adds a 
balance to prevent recordings 
sounding too bright when played 
in a small room and uses other 
acoustic tricks to create the illu¬ 
sion of all-round sound 

Matthew May 

The concept of a Euro¬ 
pean-wide electronic 
classroom came a step 
nearer last month when 
the University of Lon¬ 

don began transmitting a live 
course via satellite to students in 
Nice. 

Educational establishments are 
using electronic mail, video-con¬ 
ferencing and satellite links in an 
attempt to make some teaming 
and teaching independent of 
distance. 

The universities of London, 
Wales and Saltire, in Scotland, are 
in the forefront of moves to 
exploit video telecommunications 
for teaching and to provide face- 
to-face tmks with companies and 
research centres around the world 

The University of London in¬ 
stalled a video-transmission sys¬ 
tem in 1987 to link its separate 
colleges across London but has 
now taken the concept to teach 
students abroad 

linked to King's College in 
London via the European Space 
Agency's (ESA) Olympus satellite, 
students in Nice can watch and 
phone into lectures to ask ques¬ 
tions while the course is broadcast. 

Students in Wales and Scotland 
will be linked up later in the year 
and discussions have been held 
with universities in Hungary and 
with the Czechoslovakian govern¬ 
ment, says Graham West, the 
administrative secretary of the 
London Interactive Video for 
Education Network (Live-Net) 
Olympus co-ordination unit. 

For the first two years, ESA will 
provide free time on the Olympus 
satellite for educational proposes 
anrf some European Commission 
hi-tech programmes are exploring 
training via satellite. 

Countries within range of the 
Olympus satellite — most of 
Europe — only need a receiving 
dish to see satellite transmissions 
but they have to enroll with the 
training provider to receive other 
material Menu locally, the tech¬ 
nology is bring used to enable 
remotely located universities and 
colleges to act as a single entity 
through a video link. 

London. Wales and Scotland bO 
have similar problems in that it 
can take a considerable time fin* 
students and lecturers to travel 
from one location to another. The 
snowy mountains of Wales or 
Scotland can just as easily force 
someone to cancel a lecture as can 
a traffic jam in London. 

Live-Net, based on fibre optics, 
is a joint venture between London 
University and British Telecom 
with the aim of 1 Hiking the 
university’s six colleges in Lon¬ 
don, and one near Windsor where 
the satellite courses are transmit¬ 
ted to Europe. 

The four Scottish universities of 
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Nrir vision: gtadeBts at King’s College watch a lecture by Alison Brown, ketarer in history, being transmitted from University College, London 

Saltire are proposing to install a £2 
million Live-Net-type system, 
while some polytechnics in Eng¬ 
land are considering similar 
ventures. 

“The idea is that each separate 
university can call on resources at 
other universities which they pre¬ 
viously could not do” says Bruce 
Rqyan, the director of informa¬ 
tion services at the University of 
Stirling. 

“It is similar to Live-Net The 
main difference is that the Univer¬ 
sity of London is a single federal 
organization while we plan to link 
four independent universities that 
wish to collaborate. Students at 
any of the universities wfll be able 
to fake any coarse they want and 
be taught from another campus.” 

The University of Wales has 
begun testing a video-conferenc¬ 
ing system, due to open officially 

later this year, to Hnk its five 
colleges. A fibre optic network was 
not cost effective for Wales with 
its vast distances between each 
campus, so the university opted 
for a BT video-conferencing sys¬ 
tem which allows two-way live 
visual links from specially con¬ 
structed video lecture rooms. 

The network — costing £1.5 
million — will link colleges at 
Cardiff Bangor, Lampeter, Swan¬ 
sea and Aberystwyth. 

Professor John O’Reilly, the 
university’s director of the video- 
network project, says: “Distance 
learning is one of the applications 
of the network. Researchers in 
different locations can be used to 
back-up lectures and foe system is 
interactive so that questions can 
be asked and answered remotely. 
We also see it as a way of 
increasing links with industry in 

particular and research lab¬ 
oratories in the United States.” 

But video technology is still 
expensive and there are cheaper 
ways of introducing distance- 
learning technology. Cable broad¬ 
casters are looking to transmit 
courses to subscribers so students 
at home, or in the office, can 
phone in with questions during 
foe session. 

Other organizations are adopt¬ 
ing computer conferendngi or 
basic electronic mail, to link 
students across Europe during 
lectures. For example, the Centre 
for Electronic Communications 
and Open Support in Education 
has set up the European Business 
and Languages learning Network 
with the financial backing of the 
Training Agency. Students in UK, 
Germany and France can learn 
foreign languages, and later busi¬ 

ness subjects, in cross-cultural 
groups. The system is multi¬ 
lingual and the first host comput¬ 
ers are now active in London and 
Paris with a centre planned for 
Germany next year. 

The University of London’s 
Birbeck College uses computer 
conferencing for students taking 
part-time MSc degrees from home 
or the office using a personal 
computer. The first intake using 
computer conferencing, or net¬ 
work learning as they term it, will 
graduate this year. 

The college says the technology 
enables large numbers of UK 
students to “study the same 
material and learn from each 
others' experience and under¬ 
standing, avoiding many of the 
problems of learning in isolation 
encountered in other distance and 
open-learning courses”. Anthoni Ramirez 
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Homed in imprenhw. poipose-bufli daisies on Hie oattkina ofCunbridff, 
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MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY pic 
ELECTRlCrTY ACT 1989 

THE ELECTRICITY (APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES AND EXTENSIONS OF 
LICENCES) 

REGULATIONS 1990 

SOFTWARE ENGINEER—reaponsibte for rjgjnterinfl a rohmt. mer-ftionBy. 
compaer-toed mailirmaiical tnoddL Tbe modd will be and to Bnnnbnc a pi 
influx into a circulating vell-barc and wifl be made commerriafly tvaiteMe 10 the 
odfield commanity. Tbe xoccessAil omdkfartewifl be innjtved m aUaages of 
development from detign lluoorii test, apmnnation and docementanon. 
Roqmrenientt indode a Bachelor's degree in oompoKrtatoccfaipbcd maths and 2 
yean experiences whtrii has inrUtdcd substantial mvotvement to a complete project. 
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SVSIEM ADMINISTRATOR—fapoasQde for configassoa, administntion and 
imegratioo of synena and software as pan.of tbe uetwoik described above. WI1 
assist in cspsitsimi plans, wfticb currently metode high perionnance graphics 
workstations and computer server for seismic interpietation wotk Provides support 
far applicarioos software and networking with SUNS sad toes. 
Reqnianeats mdode a Bachelor's rlegrec, 2 years related experience, and an 
understanding of pragnuuniag and software divtlopuiest. 
Tbe axtmdmls we seek wiU ttarie is a dyaaoucdeoaroaliaed eovimaaaa. We 
ofa- highly aaractive ropunerarioq rtloodioa aTBVarxr and fledbility in ton^tcnn 
career dcvelnpaem. tnchiding the pooiuliilityof igfaniulfliial assigm»mi. 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
ESTIMATORS. DESIGN 8 

PROJECT ENGWERS 

TAKE NOTICE (hat MUtnaa BacttlcMy pie has apptod for a Prtvntn SacMdty Surely Uoancn In 
tho foMowtng Oamts: 

(1) FtA name of Oto applicant 
M0LANDS ELECTRICITY pie 

(2) Addreaa of tlwappfitm or. in tlwcnaa of a body corporate, the re08larad or principal office. 
MUCKLOW HILL 
HALESOWEN 
WEST MBLAND8 882 8BP 

WIwb the appBcant Is a company, the Ml names ot the current drecfcxa and the ccmpviy'B 
re^atared numhar 

If interested, please forward iU&v. toe 

Mr RC IWTmdir, Pmnsacl Mane 

nqutad tagemfy in the 
Mfowing dscpinesi Bectricai. 
madmcol, fee datecnon & ■ 

sprinkler systems. 
Vacancies dmiflhout 

London/H cowmes with 
excrfcnt packages frtun E14- 

2DK, iwporafciSty + 
prospects. 

Ctdl Andy or Mark on 

071928 6446 

OVAUtEST UNITED 
Nonce Is henu tfven huh > 
00 By a Written Special Rotu- 
t»o nf me above named Compa¬ 
ny passed an lit June 1990 IT 
WAS RE&Ot-VES that a payment 
of £401.000 out Of the 
Company's Capua! (as OeWnwi In 
Sections 170.171 and 172 of The 
Companies Act 1965) in meed 
ot the ledwnpaon by ow Compa¬ 
ny mm the rtoiden thereof of 
351.000 Stb Redeemable Prefer- 
cnoe Snares of Cl eodi and I 
iOOlOOO ib% (noO Cumulative 
prdertoceSbarwot El «adi an- 
dcrSedtano 159. 160and 16i of 
The Companies Aa 1960 be 
authorttnl 
<bl The amount of the poiwalle 
capita) payment as defined by 
Seatons 170.171 and 172 of The 
Companies Aa 1986 wo* 
£461.000 
<0 The Statutory Declaration end 
AudUors Report mtiUrad by Sec- 
nons 173 and l74orTbeOami»- 
ttlea aa 1966 both or wtikSi at* 
dam 26th May 1990 are avail¬ 
able for inroccilon u me ragb- 
terM affle* or lire Ootapany ail 1 
St Janets Square. Manchester 
M2 6DR: and 
id) Any creditor of tha Caiwny 
may apply m me Hfoh Court un¬ 
der Sections 176 and 177 of The 
Companies An 1965 vrOtun me 
period or Ov* weeks tnunedUHety 
foUawma 1st June 1990 for an 
orde-arohUMUiw me paynwat 
Dated 7 June 1990 

SHTVtCES 
NDSUWUQ 

rVr| I’.ii;-.* ii,*,.; 
^='4;iiS= 

B * V?i 
a! •!. 1 

RUNWAY l MUSIC 
(STUDIOS) LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVENpui- 
suani to Sectum 96 of me Insol¬ 
vency Aa 1966. that a Meetuto of 
Bw CraUtcn of the above noned 
Company wfll be hetti at (he oT- 
flees of Leonard Cords a Co., su- 
uated at 30 Eastbourne Terrace 
Onn Flood. London W2 6LF. aa 
Friday, me 16th day or June. 
1990 si i2xio noon for ms. pur¬ 
poses provided far In Section 96 
•t sea. 
A UN of Ore names and addresses 
or me Company’s Credisare can 
be inspsclad at ms ofnessor Letm- 

MHXANDS ELECTTUCITY pic ragtstarnd In England Number 2366928 

(4) Wheraahol(flngof2Opwceteornroraaf0wstarM(S88Note1)ofanareflcvttbhBiabya 
body corporate or partners hfe or an unlncorparetod awioctetton carrying on a trade or 
busfosa w» or without a vtew to proflt. tha namets) and addraaaias) of the noideKs) of auch 
shares aftal be provfdacL 

Terrace. London W2 6LF. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1000 us. 
and 4.00 pju. on Ore two bwtnare 
days preceding the Mnrmig of 
Creditors. 
Dated Ure 50U> day of May 1990 
P.R. Thomas, otreaar 

PO Bax 153, Cambridge CB30BG. 268 The Colonnade, 
Waterloo Rd 

London SE18SF 

COORDINATOR 
SERC INITIATIVE IN ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY 

r^'Cranfield 
Britain's Unique University 

SERC Is seeking a Coordinator to assist with its activities within tbe 
newly-announced Initiative in Laboratory Studies in Atmospheric 
Chemistry. This programme aims to stimulate and fund research 
involving laboratory-based studies of the detailed chemical 
processes taking place in the polluted and unpolluted neutral 
atmosphere- The initiative has a budget of £0.4m for 199091, with 
the expectation of substantially Increased funding in future years. 
The Coordinator will be required to: 

OEC-AVIONICSCHAIR 

• stimulate applications of relevance to the initiative; 

• maintain contact with granthoWers; 

* organise workshops and produce publicity as required; 

• stimulate international collaboration; 

attend meetings of the Management Panel and advise on grant 
applications and matters of policy and strategy; 

• prepare periodic reports for committees and boards of SERC on 
the scientific highlights of the initiative. 

The post will be for a period of one year in the first instance from 
October 1990 and will Involve up to 50 days work per annum, 
including a considerable amount of travel in the UK. Salary is 
subject to negotiation. The successful candidate will have wide 
experience of research in the applications of physical chemistry to 
problems in atmospheric chemistry. Applications proposing 
secondment from industry, a government laboratory or an HE! would 
be welcome. 

A.v Applications with CV and covering letter to: 
. ^ Dr Andrew le Masurier. 
- rrnr % SERC. Polaris House, North Star Avenue. 
* 5cKL t Swindon SN2IET 

^ Telephone: 10793) 411263 
Closing date 31 June 1990. 

College of Aeronautics Q 

i5€RCS THE INSTITUTE OF ZOOLOGY 
ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
The Science and Engineering Research Council 

ACELYNN PLC 
requires 

Apple Computer 
Salespersons 

£I$K 8»ic+CiK+Gjnuns 
OTE£40K. 

Location Orpington, Kent. 
Costact Ptacr Nda«i 

0689 890678 

PC SUPPORT 

{Ret DOTGEW) reqrtwl to faki a rev web Mam skid»Mg corpus 
Mam tunefen and oarty pregnancy In pbmaMs. AppBcmnts ahoirid 
pawn a BSc (or orarfvatant acMcai quaMcadonl and bnv 
BwtegB oL and Intwaat in. rapraduolm bMogy. CKponanoa In 
MrecmaaBay. Ossua oAn and anSui hwiJfciB McMquaa 
adveiflagaoua. 

Dea*ng roomer back 
office experience 

HQK + Car. 

Tbe WJUOtanrwtA vWi tee MRC/ifflC Comparadre Fliyafalosy 
Hnwtft Group, «Hi ba far 3 ytan MMfr. «rite a posriMs 
nUnakM. Staffing salary «Min tea range at ES316 - £11399. 
ndusw d London WegMng, eccordriy to ago and s^arrence. 

QCS 071 7314348 
Roc Com 

E19BR 

MomMenqrirlaa aro realdonw end may to mada is O’Q WWisy 
flin-7a28333L Written nfliaaBQBavffitieOatateBCV and nameaot 
mo ranraas riloiAl bo sort to tea Pstaonnol Miiregre. London Zoo. 
RsgwTfs PBk. London NW1 4RY, to enkra brim 288i 4m 1880. 

THE American firm Nutrasweet is 
attempting to do what few pack¬ 
aged goods companies have ever 
done: introduce a consumer prod¬ 
uct so successful that it becomes 
ubiquitous. 

Nutrasweet already holds that 
distinction. Its sugar substitute, of 
the same name, introduced in 
1983 is used as an artificial 
sweetener in 161 soft drinks and 
in 3,000 other products. Now the 
company is trying for a repeat 
performance with Simplesse, a fat 
substitute approved by the United 
States Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion in February. 

To achieve the same results, 
Nutrasweet will have to convince 
scores of customers—from bakery 
companies to fist-food chains—to 
use the fat substitute. Meanwhile, 
it will have to win over millions of 
consumers for Simplesse’s first 
product, an ice cream-like dessert 
called Simple Pleasures tp be 
introduced in foe US this summer. 

Competition in the fake-fat 
market is also likely to be brisk. 
Huge consumer products com¬ 
panies are working on their own 
versions. In addition, tbe com¬ 
pany has set a goal of becoming 
the world’s first diet-ingredients 
company producing a variety of 
healthy, low-calorie substances. 

Nutrasweet scientists are al¬ 
ready working on a salt substitute 
that will not raise blood pressure 
because it will contain no sodium 
and that wiU taste better than 
potassium chloride, the current 
salt substitute, which has a. bitter 
aftertaste. 

The generic name for Nutra¬ 
sweet is asparame, a combination 
of two naturally occurring pro¬ 
teins that is 180 times sweeter than 
sugar but has a fraction of foe 
calories — two tenths of a calorie 
per gram compared with four 
calories in an amount of sugar 
with the equivalent sweetening 
power. Tbe technical name for 
Simplesse is micropaniculated 
protein, a substance that has less 
than half foe calories of animal fat 
and no cholesterol. 

To make it, egg while and a 
protein found in whey, the watery 
constituent of milk,' are simulta¬ 
neously whipped and cooked into 
a ball-bearing-like consistency 
that fools the tongue into perceiv¬ 
ing the feel of animal fit 

Since both the sugar and fat 
substitutes have been patented, 
Nutrasweet has a legal monopoly. 
However, when the patents expire 
— in December 1992 for 
Nutrasweet and 2005 for Sim¬ 
plesse — any competitor may then 
produce foe substance and com¬ 
pete with the company. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 
CORPORATE IMPACT LTD 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1966- 

NOTKE « HERESY GIVEN that 
the Creffitora of tee above tunned 
Company, wtddi u bdng vOhm- 
tarliy wound up. w loquiica on 
or bcCora the nth day or July 
1990. to send In Owtr fuU torc- 
Hm and-wnwnw. UWr ad- 
n«w and daicripiiaDa. Ml 
mmcnm or itar tutu -or 
rininw anil Ptf TkMHfn and 
itresB ot their SoUcilon UB anyl 
to the imdenNmd Keith David 
Goodman. PCA. Leonard CurttftA 
On- 30 Eastbourne Terrace, tnn- 
ctan WZ 6LF. the UoulOator of the 
MM Comnany. and. 6 so ibaWrad 
by notice In wrltlna from the saM 
UauMotor, arc. personally or W 
their SoUcttora to came In anti 
prove uwr debts or damn at 
such OM and place aa stall be 
sped/led hi auch notice or hi do- 
fist* thereof they will m exclud¬ 
ed ftom the benefit or any 
dan Outturn made before sub 
debts are proved. 
Dated ms am day of May 1990 
K-Dl Goodman. Uotddasor 

TO CrisEF 

& c i: - 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

Nm^rAm?SAi[10NAL PLC 
& GERMAN 

SPEAKING SECRETARY 
Salary c£17,500 

ronS°SdrttUnityi f°r Secretary with tie ability to 
wJS ,hP ,?nSlate Hunearian & German to 
of Ne»e ^International Developments Director 
rfNews International Pic. Knowledge of other 
Eastern European languages would be an asset 

Mih’.wh15 jh°uld have sound secretarial skills, 
although audio is preferred to shorthand, proven 
administrative ability and excellent telephone 
manner. 

Hours of work 9.30am to 6.00pm. 
H »ply writin&' with cv, to Mrs Brenda 

News ^temationai 
newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Virginia Street 

London El 9BD. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE CHAIRMAN 

Weire footing for someone who will cover maternity 

leave for the Chairman's Private Secretary, bat then 

move inn the new position of Personal Assistant. 

This is i demanding, confidential, bur stimulating and 
rewarding position involving work ranging from 
television production to publishing. 
The successful candidate will be writing letters on 
behalf of the Chairman, meeting visitors to the 
company, undertaking project research and working 
with the Management Team. Them will be secretarial 
support but the successful candidate must have 
persons) ttCBUiy and word processing 

Applicants must be “self starters’, used to working under 
pressure and no short deadlines. A European language 
would ata be an advantage. 

Terms and conditions will reflea both the confidential 
nature and demands of the position, amt application 
forms out be obtained from; 

Dianne Masker, 
Secretary to (be Chairman. 

Hu Mosey Television Company t Awite.1, 

18 Rodney Street, Liverpool LI 7TQ 

Teh 051-2591602 

RELIABLE AUDIO 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

required for smaM busy firm of Architects in WCl area. 
Must be abfe to work on own Initiative and under pressure. 
Successful applicant wH be artkxdatB, flexible and have a 
Bvety personality and good telephone manner. Efficient 
secretarial and administration skills are essential, as is a 
pleasant appearance and sense of humour, in order to 
become hiBy involved in a8 aspects of adudnistrBtfon. 
WordPerfect WP desirable but not essential as cross- 
Mining wW be provided. Salary a£i2,000 pa. aae. S.T.L. 

Reply with C.V. to Richard Marsh, 
Marsh & Witkey Partnership, 4 Verufam 

Buildings, Gray’s Inn, London WC1R 5LW. 
Tefc 071242 4381. NO AGENCIES. 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
SALARY CwCl4,500 + BENS 

Chief Exec of large international Financial Services 
Co who deals with Marta Research » seeking a well 

presented SH/Scc to assist him with his hectic life. 
Financial background prefered. 

Can 071 4951830. Mainstream Rec Cons. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EJ. ALLEN LTD. RctfHod num¬ 
ber: 7WM19. Nana* at buttnev 
puMjc Warm contractor. Trwte 
i iimiflrnMmy 23 Dale at appoint- 
mm (X wnunwtrauw meower. 
J7 May 1990- Name of person ap- 
poinuno the w&irinMnative re¬ 
ceiver. MWUnO 
a.w. arwrley anti J-A- Talbot 
joint Admuuamuvj Swgv*r 
office naWw BJ0068 
ana 510079 
PO BOX 65_ 
l Surrey Street^ 
umon wear* avr 

ELECTRA AVIATION LIMITED 
SECRETARY TO AVIATION LAWYER. 

IN HOLBORN 
Smart, well educated secretary for word-processing, 
shorthand and audio typing to be a team member in a 
small, friendly and prestigious office. Hand work will be 
rewarded. Legal experience would be useful but is not 
necessary. 
Age 25-35 c£15,500 + excellent package 
Please telefax CVs to: 

Vivienne Dunne, Office Manager 
Electra Aviation limited 

65 Kingsvay, London WC2B 6QT 
Fax: 071 831 6145 

3 FLUENT SPANISH 
SPEAKING SECRETARIES 

£15,000. ALL SEPARATE CO’S 
Jcfr Spec- Varies each- 

But all involve Audio/ WP60 wpm. Excdlent command 
English/ Spanish- Assisting visitors, appointments. 

Always on phone, many overseas. Ex peris. Much P.R. 

ASHLEY APPOINTMENTS 
Tefc 071-583 0705 or fox CV. 071-353 9849. 

DMB&B 
PA/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF 

HUMAN RESOURCES, EUROPE 

Salary Neg AAE + Benefits 
Wb are a leading International Advertising Agency in 
SW1 (near Piccadilly) with over 350 employees. We 
offer a demanding opportunity for on excellent young 
professional. 

Vou must have a real flair for organisation, wfffi a knack 
tor sBfising priorities and setting your own deadlines. 
Above an. your success will depend on your ability to 
work with people, at all levels, with confidence, 
sensitivity and good humour. 

Your Director, who is a member ot the Agency's 
European Management Group, spends a significant 
part of his rime on assignments and projects outside 
the UK. Therefore, you will be responsible for 
managing a chaotic diary with a mass of travelling 
arrangements and a considerable amount of contact 
and liaison with our offices in Europe and the USA - you 
will be much more than just a message desk! Working 
closely with the Personnel Team, you will be drawn Into 
a range ot activities for the London office which will 
contribute to making this an enjoyable and rewarding 
role. 

Good shorthand - speed and accuracy are essential. 

For farther details please call MERRILL HIGHAM an 
871-839 3422 

(No Uganda) 

SWISS BUSINESSMAN IS LOOKING FOR 

AN ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
with the following qualities: 

- Independent 
- enjoys travelling . _ „ .. 
• International business experience in Finance, Trading ana 

Gonsuhing- 
- University degree with a good knowledge of secretarial wort 

(Typing -shorthand) 
- Minimum age : 30 
- English / French (other languages would be an asset) 

If you would like a choOmaa and enjoy being creative pkue 
- send ynttr CV ro BOX P83 

PIMLICO SW1 
We are a well-established firm of Surveyors 
and Estate Agents. 5 minutes walk from Vic. 
BR. Due to expansion we are sekking to fill 3 

seer eta ri la positions. Age 22+ - excellent 
typing speeds and organisational 

abilities essential. 

Good Salary aae 

Please call John Trouw or Paul de Vos 

DAUNTONS -071-834 8000 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA 
FOR 

NEW BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

IN 

SECRETARY 
Required for consultant surveyors 

W EST ESD 

In the building surrey department 
Audio typing A word processing 

skills necessary 
Competitive salary + Bonus + Benefits 

Please telephone tor fun her details or apply 
in writing with Cf to: 

Cindy Griffin, 
Personnel Manager, Herring Son & Date. 
26/28 SacfcviUe Street, London W1X 2QL. 

or Telephone 071-734 8155 

CH€M SVST€MS 
PA to Company Chairman 
Chem Systems, an international firm of 
consultants to management in the oil 
and chemical industries, requires an 
experienced, enthusiastic and motivated 
Secretary/PA who has the ability to 
assist the Chairman in the execution of 
his responsibilities. These include 
promotion and marketing as well as the 
managing of projects. The successful 
applicant will work closely alongside the 
Chairman taking responsibility for the 
preparation of confidential reports and 
correspondence, detailed organisation 
for meetings and presentations, liaising 
with clients and arranging appointments 
and travel itineraries. 

In addition to a good educational 
background, the successful candidate 
will have excellent communication skills 
and will be computer literate. Previous 
marketing experience useful, but not 
essential. 

Remuneration is excellent and includes 
attractive benefits package. Please apply 
in writing enclosing full cv to: 

Personnel Officer 
Chem Systems Limited 
28 St James’s Square 
London SW1Y 4JH 
Tel: 071-839 4652 

SECRETARY TO EUROPEAN 
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 

This is an exciting opportunity to join a successful 
and rapidly expanding organisation, specialising 
in Conferences. Exmbitions and Publishing. The 

Company is developing new European and 
International business opportunities, and needs a 
Secretary for the European Operations Director. 

in addition to having first dess secretarial and 
word processing skills, ideally you should also 
have a knowledge of French and/or German. 

Excellent salary for the right candidate. 

Please apply to: 
Philip Shipman 

Profex, Profax House, 25/27 School Lane, 
Bushey, Hertfordshire WD21BR 

EVERY WEEKEND A 
LONG WEEKEND! 
KNIGKTSBRIDGE - £14,500 ++ 

A famous International PLC require an experienced 
PA, 28-40, to work for a charming, American Senior 
Executive on a one-to-one basis. Good previous 
relevant experience essential. 
Excellent perks include half days on Mondays and Fridays. 

Telephone JRI Roberts on 071-637 0145 

:: m Ml Roberta Neill j-TT 

Albany House 324 Regent Street. London W1R SAA 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

You Too Can Roach The Moon 
In One Small Step 
On Jane 25th 1998 

THE TIMES 
COLLEGE TO CAREER FEATURE 
YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT 

TEL: 071 481 4481 
Where Our Team Witt Be 

Happy To Help You 

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 
We hove a comant demand for Gennanipealcmeieaeanaa 

10 work for our international client companies in Gennany. 

Apply m Jaoqiri McKean, Argo Employment Services. * 

Telephone 091-417 8838 or coma and ue toe at the 

Kennedy HweL 43 Canfiqpon Sireef, NW1 2LP. (adjacent 

Ensure Sm). Sm or Sun 9/10 June between Ram and 5pm. 

ALLEN UK LTD RcvWerd num- 
mi- 2074&5B. Nature at business: 
Pool he vvorlcs Contractor. Trade 
rtamftconoir gJ r of aooourf- 
ment ot BtminUrailve receiver: 
17 May 1990 Name of person ap¬ 
pointing ihe administrative re¬ 
ceiver Midland Bank pic. 
A W. Bnertey and J.A. Talbert 
Join! Administrative Receiver 
Offlcr holder nos: BI006B 
and 510079 
PO Box fiB 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2R 2NT 

parliamentary 

NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1989-90 

LONDON UNDERGROUND 
(ADDITIONAL PROVISION) 

nrmcr IS HERESY GIVEN uni apnucauoo Is briiWi made 
in (hr Session tty London Regional TTnrtWort 

UatUameniinme.presei^jgpj r0r Additional ProvWoo for leave 
BSrSSrSndUW in Pan lament 
nue for mireoeeo of which me 

IsOowibs tft a concise summary. 
1. construction W London Undereraund Limited f-uie 

J In- London bormmhe ot Tower Hamlets. Greenwich 
Wirt “JUjf 3A 10.8M metre* in laagW. mainly 

Na3 of ihe BUI deposited Ln 
brtrto a railway providing for an alteration of the 

extension Of (he Jubilee line railway SO as to 
oemrauta w U» Umdon Bonmce, d 

Greenwich: 
. arinuavlWorkNa.tiOaiPartianieaiSdiiareIn the 

riStSSTuSSmive acre* m the Ju«ire Une 

SSf Se^ cSS?1Sd Dtstrtci Lines. 

a. SSrS’S1 wSSrtSS 
the mode ot construcoon 

hi the underground railway. 
. jajwe.wMiV Ia ilften I/O UtO RUTfiltf flf Of PtolLV 

L Power ftir tee Comjum'm Tower Hamlets. Ord- 

to stop un and narrow Parts of Dock 

ngad and tub] Basin RfoaO- 
_ ^ (ha rnmaany lo use certain areas of U» Rivwr 

4- raver In Greenwich for the om- 
Work Nojw and lor transporting, on 

8S<f|5,v^SKSr«> and from wortong ar«o 
u . ,i„m. nr cntenH.**"*111 noun only, and poww-fouae 

5. ArtWtoKlon ofiandsorsiftWii^’jW of work Mo. 3A. 
lands, in Ita area* or ngnls only in certain 

“‘“S. ifnS^lo ms o I w Syov rr me um*9 to be acmdred or 
S5S,-^321S pr3?55£ as m entry and compemsillon 

-ri-L.iirfftn for inc GOfflPW f0 aewtre tftJtoc GI 

wesm’JnrtjrrartoegovB^^ arrangemenls ai Lcndon Bridge 

Stmt (area O__SerCmsondaBeokof 

Excellent secretarial 
skills required 

abto/witfingtotake 

responsibility 

Age 25+ 

Salary £14,000+ 

Please telephone a.m. 

081-785 2949 

* ADMIN/PA * 
Z £15,000 + I 
l BONUS+BENS * 
* Tha vomfl Inwratnal Co n Et * 
.. Stefa 1 vuy inendty. aUnMog 
x peison Joed22+t» stun “ 
ic Sertt*Mjjofler Bosadnsn, w 

ion of clam contaa md ■ 
* resoanjuMy. EnatHmt FT 
* pro peat and tnmng gnm. B * 
. wuaie a good onj*i«r wen 

re ACCUTZQf 2U£Q *5#’8. di * 
* Taaia on 071-240 1382 * 

* Ktagstand Pots Cons * 

PA CORPORATE FINANCE 
£16,000+ o.a.e. 

A frue Personol Atshtont Gn ovory tense ot the word) Is 
sought by this Snr Portner of tha CorooraW Hnoncd 
deportment whhin this exdutiva Holbom based sofldtors. 
Hb expectotiorn are extremety high therefore persona! 
presentation, outgorng personality and, more Importantly, 
professiancAsni are essential. This is a median sized firm 
which *0 recognise and nemri jwor dBseretion and 
dedication. Your wsponsWWes wfl incorporate dmdmg 
with Cfcmts, argantsatRinai work and getting fuftr involved 
with tire rurewifl of the office - If is irennsical)' o hJ and 
rewarding PA rale. 

The position a pressurised and wotiki best n* a Ftreanal 
Assistant who is flexWe enough to cape with overtime 
inducing weekends. In return for al tha, pha 70wpm 
typing S/H on acfwjntogel they w* offer a wtarv that 
would befit vaur tUk * a supertt perics podcagainchHAsg 
bonus. 2 reviews and very wel paid overtime. Please cal 
Darren Underwood on 071 SI 3M0 Crawford 
Recruitment Cornhonts. 

PART-TIME VOCATION9 
(For Limited Period Of Time) 

CENTRAL LONDON 
For ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT who 
loves books (and book keeping 0 - a self starter 
and a doer - to organise Executive Chairman 

private office, library etc Highly qualified 

☆ £17,000* 
☆ + BENEFITS ☆ 
Exciting new position for 

SHORTHAND PA with in 
depth WORDPERFECT 
experience, who wants 

to use their fluent 
GERMAN in a hectic and 

rewarding rote. For 
further details please 
call TONI HARVEY, 

071-588 0115 
Alfred Marks Rec Cons 
34, London Wall, EC2. 

ITALIAN 
CHALLENGE 

Italian Desirable 
French/ German useful 

for sxc position in 
Brussels as PA to Dir. 

90/50. Sal neg. Interviews 
now. 

Kalian Speaking See 
with English to M/T 

standard for Inti trading 
co. Superb conditions. 
Great team £i 1.000+ 

Link Language Appts 
071-408 2150. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Ahum tor a ml M treaty fire 
i* wwi tesed nwHp him 
Mreagm QM Eata Cnnf TUBs 

SBWrs &a*rtul*t- 

SWEDtSH spMtang mnUiy for 
Legal Co. C. London. Friendly 
small no. Cops. Please run lad 
CovelJ BUUMHial Rec Com 071- 
2S5 *277 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

wim n mmm 

KHtelteviaOuMimM' 

liiil 

BhBtM 

SECRETARIES 
News International, publishers of Britain’s largent group of National 
Newspapers, have opponuniiies in the following departments for 

experienced secretaries. 

PROMOTIONS DEPARTMENT 
To work for four Project Managers 

BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Secretary to Department Manager 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING - SUN/ 
NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Secretary to work as part of a team 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
1. Secretary to work for Deputy G'rculation Director. 

2. Secretary to work for the TODAY Circulation Manager and his Deputy, 

whose duties include The Times. 

Applicants should possess good secretarial skills - shorthand/typing 
(100/60) and word processing. Your previous experience should reflea 
stability and reliability coupled with patience and an ability to work under 

pressure. 

Applications should be made In writing, with cv, to Mrs Brenda 
Hemmings, Recruitment Manager, News International Newspapers 
Limited, PO Box 48i, Virginia Street, London El 9BD. . 

1BKRM MfDLLBSI IW*re*fUW op¬ 
portunity for country loving 
PA/Secretary wttti good typing 
ona outgoing pcreoiutiry 
£13,000. Jaraar Carrera Rec 
Cons 071 235 6353. 

PUTNEY Elegance to £.14.600 + 
oetietue. Fascinating, eyecatch¬ 
ing architecture 19 Ute trade¬ 
mark at ttxfe small, extremity 
successful AixtiUms uracuce. 
futocatlnti lo superti new of. 
fkee in Puuiey in tee very near 
future. 2 lively, nardwortdng 
Dtrectora seek a BUM. arucu-, 
lale PA lo avstsi them in a rtgtil 
nano role. Bom have a super 
sense of humour & are keen to 
Involve you in everything they 
no Shorthand useful, but not 
essential Good SO wpm tyMitg 
needed. An exmienl command 
of ine Entflsh language 
ignmmer etc' vital ■ them 
sometimes weds attention. 
Lovely peris include 5 weeks 
holiday- can 071 ars 0713 
MenywfiMfter Advertising & 
Seieeaofi 

P.R. LEGAL SECS 
FOR TAX PARTNER 

£i7tm 
Las of PA. BriUiflitl career Opmng.^ _ • 

into imrkcting- Rapkny mpspriiqg Wang. ‘A’ feves. Early 2J* 
mid 30’s. Smart. mU-spokm. Repeal lotsofPiL 

ASHLEY APPOINTMENTS 
Tefc 071-583 0705 or fox C.V. 071-353 9849. 

The chartered institute of 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 

CPMA is the profrestfonal organisation for 
management accountants. Win require personal 
assistants to support the directors of three key 
departments based m our head office in the West End: 

PRESS & PUBLICITY promotes CHtfA through the 
media and carries out various publicity projeefs. 

RESEARCH te rasponslbte for projects undertaken by 
Researchers to be published as books. 

EXAMINATIONS organises and adfnfotetBrs our 
quaiitying examination in over 800 centres worktwkto. 

All threa directors require the following qualities: 

- Fast accurate typing (w.p.) 
- Good standard of education 
~ Personality 

- IniOaUve 
- Ability to provide administrative assistance 

Salary c.Et 2-213,000 p^. Benefits include subsidised 
lunches, flextime, interest free STL and good career 
prospects. 

Please apply to Debbie Gauffer, Personnel 
Department, CIMA, 63 Pcxttend Place, London WIN 
dAB. Tut 071-6372311 

(No agmterim pkuue) 

INTERNATIONAL 
TEXTILE CO 

£14,000 + benefits 
Seeks bilingual Spanish 

PA/Secretary. S/h and typing 
necessary. WP and Lotus 123 

advantageous. 
You will need to manage the day to 

day administration of the busy 
office. 

Please send CV to The Managing 
Director, Suite 20/27, 

Mortey House, 320 Regent St, 
London W1R SAB 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
LA CREME 

Campbell Hooper are a friendly firm 
( I T of solicitors in the St James's Park 
VI .j area. We are looking for a secretary 

to worit for B new Partner in our 
Company Commercial Department ■' 

If you are a non-smoker, 18 months - 2 years 
company commercial experience, good secre¬ 
tarial abilities. W.P. experience - WordPerfect 
5.1 (although cross training can be given), 
reliable, hard-working, enthusiastic and between 
20 - 35 years of age you could be who we are 
looking for. 

In return for all your efforts we will give a 
competitive salary, FSTL, 2 bonus', PHI and 
BUPA and up to 25 days holiday. 

Write to: Mrs C Ellis 
Personnel Officer, Campbell Hooper 

35 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9JD 

No Agencies. 

Witt 2 years experience 
£13.000+ 

Agp40 £1&0Q0+ 

GAU-A&EENNOWON 
071 4090831 

NON5EGSETARIAL 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

88Mb 

BELOCMnoN Oensunam read! to 
■M wAmbm* now afflat. 
Cmmatain. goad w awmer. 
icnawtodM of U)N. dnver w. 
CC17.000. an sat 4«ia. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
Stunning Offices 

£14,000 + BONUS 
Our Oort, an AmBricarHMned cowany. e moving into 
btoaotul new atteas by the Tow of London. They an h 
intent nsed ot an tmnacaimiy presmned. wM^poten 
reo^Donlst, witfi sccutaw typing, to bn tin lynch pin ollbn 

Wb^3m I^'liMmndSffl’rBOBtHkBxsi ponn hi Vicaotia. 

Tetephone Maty Sandbarg on 071-687 0145 

Roberta Neil I 

Albany House, 3KM Regent Sheet. London W1R SAA 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECCFnOMSX £12.000 for 
small cnetoea mim nxnnanv. 
Mwu Orm Rec can* 071 
-2»63K». 

0*R*G*E*M*T 
timudUs povWans far hraiudWs portions lor 

Legs! Tamps (jpto ElQilOph- 

Dacmrta, Dm Whoopi ♦. 

Worn Pertaa 5. *. 2. Wang, 
PNUcnUVBO 

CALL AILEEN NOW ON 
071 409 0931 

WHWMSE KC. CONS. 

P ART TIME 
VACANCIES 

SECRETARY 
Tomrkfom-GlnuWly. 

6ood lypog stalls GSatflUL 
PiWatB General Itedkal 

Practice it SWl. 

SabnrNfloatWite.- 

Tat 071235 3002. 

y i<ii*iyiijp if ii^,^ 
■ »i rt ■ ■*-» 

EESSEjiiSs 

B33Kt# 
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SPORTFOR 

THE DISABLED 

Golfs new 
devotees 

are reliant 
on buggies 

By Jane Wyatt 

THE first national champion¬ 
ships of a new sport for people 
with disabilities will be held at 
Weston-on-the-Grecn, Oxford, 
on Sunday. The British Sports 
Association for the Disabled's 
Trevor Suzneray golf tour¬ 
nament is the outcome of an 
idea bom 18 months ago. 

Hand/golf, which is the name 
of the new sport, was the 
brainchild of Andy Greasley, 
now chairman of the Handigoif 
Foundation, and other golf 
enthusiasts, including Ian Hay-, 
den, a Paralympic medal win¬ 
ner. 

They believed that all people 
with disabilities should have the 
opportunity to enjoy the special 
spirit of goLC Fora long time the 
game had been restricted to 
amputees and those with visual 
handicaps, because of the resis¬ 
tance from dubs to wheelchairs. 

To solve this problem, the 
foundation advocates the use of 
electric buggies which have 
wider wheels and which, they 
rfniiw, do not damage greens. In 
18 months they have attracted 
around 100 regular players to 
the game. But future growth will 
be determined by the cost of the 
buggies, at around £1,700 each, 
and by the number of clubs 
prepared to accept them. 

At the moment, handigolfers 
can play at half a dozen pitch 
and putt courses around the 
country. The foundation hires 
the facilities for a day and 
organises its own events, then 
transports the buggies to the 
location. This means that the 
game is limited to those who 
live near a participating course 
or who are able to travel long 
distances. 

The eventual aim is for as 
many courses as possible to 
have their own buggies, so that 
prospective golfers can simply 
phone ahead and book them. 
Hayden, as the foundation’s 
nn-hnirai officer, sees local golf 
dubs as being prime movers in 
raising funds for their own 
buggies. Once the capital invest¬ 
ment has been made the ma¬ 
chines cost very little to 
icchaige. 

Hayden is particularly enthu¬ 
siastic about the game because 
able-bodied and disabled golfers 
can play together, working from 
the same slightly modified 
handicapping system, and with¬ 
out the need for any com¬ 
plicated classification 
groupings. 

On Sunday, for example, the 
IS t«»m« will consist of two 
able-bodied golfers playing 
alongside a golfer with a disabil¬ 
ity. Apart from the fact that the 
handigolfers are seated there is 
only one other difference from 
regular golf and that is that the 
dubs are longer. 

A 1A A ^ ^ -- - - - J 

A combined team provides proof there are no easy games for rugby union touring parties in New-- 

Huge pack ■?aSMgaitfg Building a Penalty problems 
cannot prevent a 

victory for Scotland 

will lead 
France in 
first test 

From Peter Bills 
SYDNEY 

From Alan Lorjmer 

NELSON, NEW ZEALAND 

Nelson Bays/Maitboro- 6 
Scotland XV-23 

that (here is a difference in 
interpretation between the two 
hemispheres on such points as 
scrummage engagement, is 
nevertheless not being driven to 
taking collective measures. 

THE adage that “no New Zea¬ 
land team is easy to beat" was 
again verified yesterday at Nel¬ 
son. where Scotland were given 
a testing match against the 
combined Nelson Bays/Mari- 
bo rough team. 

The Scotland captain. Alex 
Brewster, said: “We knew that 
they bad a heavy pack," and, by 
implication, the loose-head prop 
meant that the Scottish forwards 
had had to work hard to 
overcome the local resistance. 

Brewster's observation that “a 
dry day would have helped the 
Scottish side" was undoubtedly 
true. The heavy overnight rain 
had left the pitch at Trafalgar 
Park with a treacherously greasy 
surface, which ihe intermittent 
showers only made worse. 

In these circumstances, Scot¬ 
land, who fielded their reserve 
team save for Cronin and 
Burnell, derived less advantage 
from their mobile pack and 
fester back division, out never¬ 
theless ought to have used their 
possession more gainfully. 

One other worrying aspect for 
Scotland was the number of 
penalties that they conceded, 
almost four times as many as 
their opponents. Ian 
McGeechan, while concerned 

Yesterday, that flow of pen¬ 
alties against Scotland, apart 
from breaking the rhythm of 
their game, did not materially 
affect the result of the match, 
but only because the combined 
side's normally prolific goal- 
kicker, Stark, was well below his 
normal standard. For Scotland, ‘ 
Dods found the slippery surface 
equally difficult for goal-kick¬ 
ing. but the Gala full back was 
safe under the high ball and 
again looked quick with the ball 
in hand, particularly so in the 
second half when the Scots 
moved the ball wide to good 
effect. 

By contrast, the first half was 
a frustrating period in which 
both Moore and Shiel came 
dose to scoring. When they did 
finally break the early stalemate, 
it was a good seme created by 
the hair backs, Oliver and 
Wyllie. and finished by the 
forwards. Oliver maria the ini¬ 
tial surge from lineout pos¬ 
session, Wyflie carried on, but 
the key link player was Burnell, 
the prop, following tip quickly to 
set up a ruck before first Cronin 
and then Marshall longed at the 
line, the No. 8 producing the try 
which Dods converted. ._ 

combined side ate into Scot¬ 
land's lead, which they extended 

■at the start of the second half 
From a lineout, Oliver passed to 
Wyflie, whose fast break on the 
blind side created a try for the 
right wing, Moore. 

Moore had to wait only a few 
minutes for his second try. Dods 
initially confused the combined 
side's defence with a well-placed 
kick, which, out of frustration at 
winning less ball up front, they 
decided to run. The centre, 
Alesana, was grounded by a 
model tackle from Scotland's 
left wing. Porter, and with 
Redpath on hand to win the baO 
and pro1vide the link, Moore had 
an easy run in for bis try. 

After Dods and Stark had 
each put over penalties, Scot¬ 
land scored their fourth try. 
From a scrum dose to the 
combined side's try-tine, Oliver 
broke wide but, sensing that the 
cover moved wide, he 
turned back towards his for¬ 
wards and found Buduu 
Smith at his elbow to take the 
scoring pass, Dods adding the 
conversion. 
SCORERS: Neteon Bayt/MsHtwroogte 
Penalty goals: Star* 0. Scotanct Tries: 
MarsftaD. Moore (2J. BucftanM-SmWl. 
Commons: Dods & Panatty goals: 
Dods 
KELSON BAYS/MARLBOROUGH: C 
Trathen; J Keenan. P PMts, S Aisana, B 
Baxter; I Stark. P Karena: P Mcholson. S 
Birtetl, K Hart, R Janos, R RertvekL F 
Marten, R Avar. W Dempster 
SCOTLAND XV: P Dods; A Moore. C 

FRANCE have chosen one of 
the biggest packs of forwards m 
their history to meet the Austra¬ 
lians in the first international 
match of their tour, in Sydney 
on Saturday. 

The extraordinary height and 
bulk in the back five of the 
scrum should give Fiance a 
decisive advantage in the 
lineout and ensure a solid 
scrummage: but height and 
power have been chosen before 
mobility and it is the absence of 
the latter which the Australians 
hope to exploit. 

The French back row is a new 
combination full of interesting 
permutations. The young 
Moroccan, Bengasi, wins his 
first cap at open-side flanker, 
while another newcomer. 
Peslandes. of the Racing club, 
plays at No. 8. 

The coach, Jacques Fouroux. 
mindful of the need for dynamic 
driving off the back of the 
lineout «wd scrum base. 
asked the South African-born 
Eric Melville to play the role 
Roger Uttley fulfilled for Eng¬ 
land in 1980 on the blind-side 
flank. Melville, at 6ft 3in and 
weighing 108kg, is one of the 
small er-looking of the back-five 
giants. Deslandes weighs 106kg 

Stark’s first penalty for the 
Bonie«,l _ 
Buchanan-BreWi. G Marshall. 

: M Famwonh (WaUglon). 

No New Zealand surprises 
IAN McGeechan, the Scotland 
coach, yesterday gave his re¬ 
action to the All Blacks' selec¬ 
tion for the first international 
(Alan Lorimer writes). “There 
are no particular surprises. 
There is a lot of experience in 
the team." be said. “Of the new 
caps, I was particularly im¬ 
pressed with Walter Little on the 
All Blades' tour of Wales and 
Ireland.'' 

Scotland are expected to 
name their side next Tuesday, 
after their match against South¬ 
land in Invercargill, but it is 
unlikely to differ from the team 
which won the five nations* 
championship. 

Much, of course, will depend 
on die injury situation, which 
yesterday looked less gloomy 
than on Monday. 

Sean Lineen, who will almost 
certainly oppose Little, was 
ranfinrri to light training yes¬ 
terday, but will attempt a more 
thorough session tomorrow. 
The Boroughmuir centre, who is 
suffering from a groin strain, 
was eager to train yesterday but 

was told firmly to take things 
easy. 

Fears that Iain Milne might 
be out of the tour have receded. 
The Heriot's FP prop foiled to 
finish Monday's session, but 
yesterday, the team doctor, 
Donald MacLeod, confirmed 
that the iqjury was at the top of 
the calf muscle and not further 

' down in the leg. which might 
have taken longer to heaL 

John Jeffrey, however, was 
back in training yesterday after 
his ordeal on Saturday, when be 
was laid low tty a punch during 
the match against Wellington. 

Scotland's training session 
was longer than had been ex¬ 
pected at this stage in the tour. 
McGeechan gave his reason for 
the extended workout as “the 
difficulty of working with dif¬ 
ferent combinations" — an 
amplification of his statement 
earlier, when be referred to the 
problem of a short four. 

The tour party’s stay in the 
seaside resort of Nelson at the 
northern end of South Island 
has allowed them a relaxing few 

days away from the media, 
winch surrounded them in¬ 
tensely in Wellington. Away 
from rugby, golf has proved a 
popular recreation for the Soots. 

However, the Scots* captain, 
Finlay Calder, did admit he was 
disappointed that the All Blacks 
have lost four of their number— 
John Gallagher, John Schuster, 
Matthew Ridge and Frank 
Botica — to rugby league. 

“Frankly, I'm disappointed." 
Calder said. “1 felt there might 
have been a chink of com¬ 
placency, something for us to 
exptoiL With those four gone, 
you can forget ft." 

While be believed Gallagher 
was implacable, be said the AH 
Blacks would lose little through 
the other changes. “There is so 
much to pick from, it's not even 
funny,” be said. “Gallagher was 
different-” 
NEW ZEALAND: K Crowtey; J Krwan. J 

T Wright C Stanley, W Little, T Wright G Fax. G 
Bachop; SMcDoweB. S Ftepstrtcfc.Rtl». 
A Wheaon. G Whottoa I Janas. M Bmnr. 
W Stafford (captain). MptaeoMOlK B 
MoG&Ml.C tries, PMcGaftan.Z Brooks, S 
Gordon, G Purvis. 

but is 6ft SV&in tall, and Benazzi 
is 11 lkg and 6ft 4in. 

Paired until these three huge 
back-row men are the young 
locks, Deveigie, who is 6ft Sin 
and 115kg, and Room at, at 6ft 
6in the tallest player in the team 
and weighing 110kg. A forward 
juggernaut is not a new ex¬ 
pression in rugby, but this 
French pack looks massive by 
any comparison. i 

Outside the scrum, the un¬ 
availability of Mesnd through 
injury means a chance in senior 
international rugby for Langlade 
to play alongside Philtippe Sella 
in the centre. Fouroux galls him 
“my breakaway Banker, the flier 
in defence” for his crushing 
tackles and total commitmenL 

The front row is also phys¬ 
ically big, but Fouroux was so 
concerned by their rustiness and 
technique against New South 
Wales last weekend that he 
adtprt the former Australian 
international, Topo Rodriguez, 
to take a scnimaging session for 
the tourists, 

The French coach said: 
“These players will suit the 
game we wish to pity. In 
Strasbourg last winter, when 
Australia beat us, they had 
bigger men in the lineout and we 
were, in desperation, trying to 
tackle them off the back of the 
scrums and tincouts. Now we 
have the hard men and hope to 
drive and drive.” 
FRANCE: S Stereo (captain): S Water. P 
Sate, J-C Langlade. P LaoisqusC D 
CsnOatataro. fl Sane MPujoUe, L 
Annoy. P Gtftet E MeMto. O Rournat, T 
Davargto, A Benazzi. C Destandas. 

level field 
for visitors 
to Ireland 

Sella: plays with new partner in the centre will be played on Ulster tint 

Three leaving Nottingham 
NOTTINGHAM RFC officials 
yesterday expressed their dis¬ 
appointment that Neil Back, 
their England Under-21 flanker, 
will be playing for their East 
Midlands rivals, Leicester, next 
season. 

His appearances for Notting¬ 
ham h3ve been restricted by the 
presence of the England inter¬ 
national, Gary Rees, and 
Leicester have been long been 
admirers of a player who is a 
candidate for a place in the 
England party for the 1991 
World Cup. 

Back has been touring with 
the England Under-21 squad 
under the management of Tony 
Russ, Leicester’s new paid direc¬ 
tor of coaching. 

club or they will be out of work.” 
Back is the first player to leave 

Nottingham against the club's 
wishes to join another top team 
for purely rugby reasons since 
Dusty Hare in 1977. He also 
moved to Leicester. 

Gavin Baldwin, 
Loughborough Students’ highly 
rated young prop forward who 

played several games for Not¬ 
tingham last season, has decided 
to throw in his lot with 
Northampton. 

Also joining Northampton is 
the wing threequarter, Harvey 
Thorneycroft, who has been 
unable to hold down a regular 
first-XV place with 
Nottingham. 

Lyman joins Moseley 
after success on tour 

The Nottingham manager, 
Kenneth Thomas, said: “Paid 
officials are put under pressure 
as well, because they know they 
have to bring success to their 

MOSELEY have recruited the 
England Under-21 prop. Neil 
Lyman, from Kidderminster for 
next season. 

Lyman had been attracting 
the interest of several senior 
dubs but agreed to join Moseley 
after appearing as a guest for 

them on their recent trip 'to 
Texas. 

Moseley returned unbeaten 
from their three-match tour, 
beating a Texas representative 
side 33-15 in their final match in 
Dallas. Peter Shiningford, - the 
Moseley captain next season, 
scored two of their five tries. 

By George Ace 

LANSDOWNE Road. Dublin, 
which has more nits to the 
square metre than anjr other 
international stadium in, the 
British Isles, Is being resurfeced 
and win be ready for the start of 
the 1990-91 season. ' 

The ground is owned by the 
Irish Rugby Football Union but 
is also used by the Republic of 
Ireland football team, which is 
preparing for its first venture 
into the World Cup finals. 

While Lansdowne Road has 
not lent itself to the one-touch 
football beloved by the South 
Americans, it has proved a 
happy hunting ground for Jack 
Chariton’s team which employs 
the long ball to such good effect. 

The800tons of turf to beused 
has come from Qunpsey, in 
Londonderry, and unless there 
is a deterioration in the weather 
the whole operation is expected 
to be completed by next week¬ 
end. The knitting process is not 
expected to take more than afcw 
weeks. 

It is the first extensive 
improvement carried out to the 
playing surface for 80 years. 
While some might say that 
Charlton would have been 
happy for it to stay in its rutted 
state for another few years, , it 
was an undertakii^, 
especially as the ground is to be 
used for rugby union’s World 
Cup next year. 

The new season win open 
with an Ulster president of the 
IRFU in Noel Henderson and 
Ken Reid as the Wodd Cup 
manager. He is another son of 
the North, despite his Trinity 
College education, and the 

at Lansdowne Road 
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Law Report June 7 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

European Community measure makes Sunday trading convictions unlawful 
W. H. Smith Do-It-AH Ltd v 
Peterborough City Council 
Payless lid y Peterborough 
City Council 
Before Lord Justice Musiiil and 
Mr Justice Schiemann 

[Judgment June 4] 
A European Community mea¬ 
sure prohibiting quantitative 
restrictions on imports and 
measures having equivalent ef¬ 
fect applied where stores sold a 
substantial quantity of goods 
imported from EC member 
states and sold a substantial 
percentage of their goods on a 
Sunday. 

Therefore, their convictions 
of contraventions of section 47 
of the Shops Act 1950 were in 
conflict with the provisions of 
article 30 ofthe Treaty of Rome. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing 
appeals by way of case stated by 
W. H. Smith Do-It-All Ltd and 
Payless Ltd from the dismissal 
of their appeals by Peterborough 
Crown Court (Judge Astiil and 
justices) against their convic¬ 
tions by Peterborough Justices 
on Julf IS. 1988 of contraven¬ 
tions of section 47 of the 1950 
Act 

Article 30 of the Treaty of 
Rome provides: “Quantitative 
restrictions on imports and all 
other measures having equiva¬ 
lent effect shall, without prej¬ 
udice to the following 
provisions, be prohibited be¬ 
tween member states.” 

Section 47 of the 1950 Act 
provides: “Every shop shall, 
save as otherwise provided by 
this Part of this Act, be closed 

for the serving of customers on 
Sunday: Provided that a shop 
may be open for the serving ol 
customers on Sunday for the 
purposes of any transaction 
mentioned in the Fifth Schedule 
to this Act” 

Mr Eldred Tabachnik, QC 
and Mr Paul Lasok for the 
stores; Mr Stuart Isaacs and Mr 
Neil Calver for the counciL 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that for many years it was 
forbidden in England and Wales 
to open shops on Sunday, except 
for the sale of a strange mis¬ 
cellany of goods now ossified in 
the Fifth Schedule to the 1950 
Act- 

On July 13. 1988 and April 
11, 1988 Payless and W. H. 
Smith Do-It-Ali. respectively, 
infringed that prohibition. On 
the assumption that section 47 
of the Art was valid there was no 
defence to the charges and the 
stores were convicted. 

What made the appeal un¬ 
usual was the need to make that 
assumption explicit. Since the 
accession of the United King¬ 
dom to the European Commu¬ 
nity the courts were obliged to 
read UK statutes in the tight of 
the general principles laid down 
in the Treaty of Rome. EC 
instruments and the judgments 
of the European Court of Jus¬ 
tice. 

If there was a collision in the 
context of a particular set of 
facts between section 47 of the 
1950 Act and article 30 of the 
Treaty of Rome the former had 
to yield. 

The case 
The facts in the case stated by - 

the crown court were, inter olio, 
as follows: 

The stores sold a substantial 
quantity of goods imported 
from member states of the EC A 
substantial percentage of the 
weekly turnover of sales by the 
stores was achieved on Sundays 
in places where the stores were 
open on Sundays. 

Where no Sunday trading 
took place at a store the overall 
retail turnover was adversely 
affected. Only about 30 per cent 
of trade lost asa result of dosing 
on Sundays was recovered over 
the rest of the week. That meant 
that 70 per cent of the Sunday 
turnover was lost entirely. 

If a store's Sunday turnover 
was reduced across the range of 
its products a proportionate 
reduction in the safes of EC 
imported products would simi¬ 
larly occur. 

The crown court concluded 
that section 47 of the 1950 Art 
was a regulatory provision 
passed by a member state which 
did not fall within the definition 
of “trading rule" [see Case 8/74 
Procureur du Roi v Dossonvilfe 
([1974] ECR 837)] and its effect 
could not bring it within article 
30. 

That court therefore had dis¬ 
missed the appeal and asked the 
High Court whether ft was 
correct in law in interpreting 
article 30 ofthe EEC Treaty as 
not applying to section 47 
because it was not a trading rule. 

The judgment of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice in Case 
145/88 Torfaen Borough Coun¬ 
cil v B & O Ltd (The Times 
November 24. 1989; [1990] 2 
WLR 1330) had intervened 
since the case had been stated. 
European law before Torfaen 

It was undoubtedly Commu¬ 
nity law that article 30 had the 
effect, in the words of the ECJ in 

DassonviUe that “All trading 
rules enacted by member states 
which are capable of hindering, 
directly or indirectly, actually or 
potentially, intra-Community 
trade are to be considered as 
measures having an effect 
equivalent to quantitative 
restrictions”. 

Article 30 was subject to three 
exceptions. 

The first was specifically cre¬ 
ated by article 36 and was not 
relied upon in the present case. 

The second exception existed 
where it was possible for the 
court to tell, simply by inspect¬ 
ing the measure, that ft could 
not have an adverse effect on 
intra-Community trade. 

The final exception was the 
consequence of judicial initia¬ 
tive. A doctrine had developed 
which recognized that national 
measures, prima facie within the 
interdiction of article 30, were 
nevertheless to be acknowl¬ 
edged a validity subject to strict 
conditions. 

First, the measure bad to have 
an objective which was rec¬ 
ognized for Community pur¬ 
poses as felling within a 
justifiable field of national leg¬ 
islative or judicial activity pend¬ 
ing a harmonization by 
European laws. 

Second, the exception only 
applied where the measure app¬ 
lied to domestic and imported 
products _ without 
discrimination. 

Finally, the measure had to 
have an effect proportional to 
the national needs which gave 
the measure its justification. 

That judge-made exception to 
article 30 was given various 
names whidi for convenience 
his Lordship would call the 
“Cassis de Dijon” exception 
coming from Cue 120/78 Jtewe- 
Zentral AG v Bundesmonopoi- 

verwaltung fur Branniwein 
([1977] ECR 64). 

That case concerned the im¬ 
portation into the Federal 
Republic of Germany of a 
liqueur. Cassis de Dyon, 
containing 15 to 20 per cent by 
volume ofalcoboL That fell foul 
of a regulation then in force in 
Germany prohibiting the sale of 
potable spirits having a wine- 
spirit content less than 32 per 
cent The ECJ held that the 
German regulation was prohib¬ 
ited by article 30. 

There was no case which 
explicitly decided the location of 
the burden of proof in the Cassis 
de Dijon situation, but it was 
common ground during argu¬ 
ment that once it had beat 
demonstrated by the objecting 
party that the measure fell 
prima fade within the purview 
of article 30 ft was for the 
justifying party to establish the 
necessary dements of the 
exception. 

Reasoning of the crown court 
The one significant omission 

in the case slated was that there 
was nothing which could be 
relied upon to bring section 47 
within the Cassis de Dijon 
exception. No evidence of that 
kind was adduced by either side 
and the council expressly dis¬ 
claimed any reliance on the 
exception. 

The stones now contended 
that since the council had not 
discharged the burden of prov¬ 
ing that the case fell within the 
exceptions of article 36 or Cassis 
de Dijon, section 47 could not 
form a valid basis for a criminal 
charge. 

The council put forward argu¬ 
ments which in their essential 
features were adopted by the 
crown court when it stated its 
opinion, inter alia, that “the 
Shops Art and in particular 

section 47 was a regulatory 
provision passed by a member 
state which did not fell within 
the definition Trading rule’ and 
its effect could not bring it 
within article 30.” 

Proceedings in the Torfaen case 
The decision of the ECJ in 

Torfaen was expressed in terms 
whose true meaning was at the 
heart of the dispute in the 
present case. 

In that case the English court 
sought to establish whether the 
concept of measures having an 
effect equivalent to quantitative 
restrictions within the meaning 
of article 30 also covered pro¬ 
visions prohibiting retailers 
from opening their premises on 
Sunday if the effect of the 
prohibition was to reduce in 
absolute terms the safes ofgoods 
in those premises, including 
goods imported from other 
member states. 

The national rules prohibiting 
retailers from opening their 
premises on Sunday applied to 
imported and domestic prod¬ 
ucts alike. 

In principle, the marketing of 
products imported from other 
member states was not therefore 
made more difficult than the 
marketing of domestic products. 

The ECJ found that article 30 
had to be interpreted as mean¬ 
ing that the prohibition which it 
laid down did not apply to 
national rules prohibiting retail¬ 
ers from opening their premises 
on Sunday where the restrictive 
effects on Community trade 
which might result did not 
exceed the effects intrinsic to 
rules of that kind. 
Effect of the Torfaen decision 

In the present case the parties 
were deepiy divided not only on 
what precisely the Torfaen case 
decided buialsoon the extent to 
which the court thereby de- ' 

parted from its previous 
jurisprudence. 

The stores represented the 
judgment as an entirely ortho¬ 
dox application of well estab¬ 
lished principles, conforming 
precisely with the submissions 
they themselves had made to the 
crown court. 

The council, by contrast, 
submitted that Torfaen repre¬ 
sented a radical reformulation 
of the entire topic, rendering 
obsolete the arguments in the 
crown court on both sides, and 
calling for a new approach from 
the Divisional Court: an ap¬ 
proach which would neverthe¬ 
less yield die same answer as 
before. 

In his Lordship's mind it was 
plain that in the view of the ECJ 
in Torfaen, section 47 was not 
only capable of being, but 
actually was. a measure equiva¬ 
lent to a quantitative restriction, 
and hence invalid unless saved 
by article 36 or the Cassis de 
Dijon exception. 

Since the facts found by the 
crown court in the present case 
did not differ essentially from 
those found by the magistrates 
court in the Torfaen case his 
Lordship was bound to treat 
section 47 as a measure equiva¬ 
lent to a quantitative restriction. 

The Torfaen judgment en¬ 
abled his Lordship to take one 
step further. It had been argued 
by the stores that the ban on 
Sunday trading did not fall 
within any of the established 
categories to which the Cassis de 
Dijon exception applied, and 
was in any event so anomalous 
and lacking in discernible pur¬ 
pose that it could not fell within 
the exception. The ECJ in 
Torfaen explicitly rejected that 
contention. 

The ECJ was not there remit¬ 
ting to the national court that 

part of the Cassis de Dijon test 
which related to the justification 
of the measure, but was itsdf 
deciding that legislation on Sun¬ 
day trading fell within the 
permissible sphere of activity of 
the UK as a member state. 

In his Lordship's opinion it 
followed that the ECJ tacitly 
rejected the attack on the intelli¬ 
gibility of the supposed leg¬ 
islative purposes of section 47, 
for otherwise it would not have 
gone on to discuss the question 
of proportionality. 

Those aspects of the Torfaen 
case transformed the present 
dispute since it was before the 
crown court. So much so, the 
stores contended, that no dis¬ 
pute remained. 

In Torfaen the Cwmbran 
court was required to take up the 
reins again and to decide on the 
facts whether the Cassis de 
Dijon exception applied. Not so 
here. There was no evidence 
that the exception applied. 

That argument was undeni¬ 
ably correct unless the judgment 
of the ECJ had opened up new 
reasons for saying that section 
47 lay entirely outside the scope 
of article 30. The council con¬ 
tended that that was just what 
bad happened. 

In bis Lordship's judgment 
the importance of Torfaen lay in 
the illustration which it pro¬ 
vided of the kind of national 
measure that the court would 
regard as potentially consistent 
with Community law. Aside 
from that his Lordship would 
regard it as being in the direct 
line of jurisprudence of which 
Cassis de Dijon was a prominent 
example. 

Mr Justice Schiemann deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Metcalfe Copcman 
& Pettefar, Peterborough; Jef¬ 
freys Orrell & CO, Peterborough. 

Bankrupt’s creditors take predence over family for their home 
In re Citro, Domenico (a 
Bankrupt) 
In re Citro, Carmine (a 
Bankrupt) 

Before Lord Justice Nourse, 
Lord Justice Bingham and Sir 
George Waller 
[Judgment May 23] 

Where a spouse with a beneficial 
interest' in the matrimonial 
home became bankrupt, the 
voices of the creditors would 
usually prevail over the voice of 
the other spouse. 

Unless exceptional circum¬ 
stances existed, the court, under 
the provisions of section 30 of 
the Law of Property Act 1925, 
should order a sale of the 
property within a short period 
even though it could result in a 
wife and young children losing 
their home. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments (Sir 
George Waller dissenting) 
allowing appeals by the trustees 
of the estates of Domenico and 
Carmine Citro. both bankrupts, 
from the orders of Mr Justice 
Hoffmann in June 1989 for sales 
of the matrimonial homes to 
take place but with provisos for 

postponement until the youn¬ 
gest children of the bankrupts 
attained 16 years, in 1994 and 
1993 respectively. The court 
substituted a postponement of 
six months. 

In 1985 Domenico Citro and 
his brother. Carmine, were 
adjudicated bankrupt. Then- 
only assets were their half shares 
of the beneficial interests they 
had in their matrimonial 
homes. 

Domenico was judicially 
separated from his wife, Mary, 
and she lived in their home with 
three children^ the youngest 
being 12. Carmine Citro lived in 
his home with his wife, Jo¬ 
sephine, and their three child¬ 
ren, the youngest being 10. 

The trustees in bankruptcy 
sought declarations as to the 
beneficial interests in the houses 
and orders for ale and 
possessor 

Mr Bernard Devlin for the 
bankruptcy trustees; Mr J. J. O. 
Cameron for the wives. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that Jones v Challenger 
(11961 ] 1 QB176) held ih»i on a 
section 30 application, in rela¬ 
tion to property acquired jointly 

as a matrimonial home, nelther 
spouse Had a right to demand a 
sale while that purpose still 
existed. That was now a settled 
rule of law. 

But its application depended 
on the whole of the beneficial 
interest being vested in the 
occupants. If one became-bank¬ 
rupt, so that part of the bene¬ 
ficial interest was vested in his 
trustee, there arose a conflict 
between the interests of the 
occupants and the statutory 
obligation of the trustee to 
realize the bankrupt’s assets for 
the benefit of the creditors. 

Decisions subsequent to 
Jones v Challenger bad held that 
the interests of the husband’s 
creditors ought usually to pre¬ 
vail over the interests of the wife 
and children and with one 
exception. In re Holliday 
([1981] 1 Ch 405), a sale within a 
short period had invariably 
been ordered. 

It had also been assumed that 
no distinction ought to be made 
between a case where the prop¬ 
erty was still being eqjoycd as 
the matrimonial home and one 
where it was noL 

In the instant case. Mr Justice 
Hoffmann had declared ihw fog 

beneficial interest in each house 
was owned by each bankrupt 
and his wife in equal shares and 
had ordered sale. 

He then applied the principle 
stated by Lord Justice Goff in In 
re Holliday (at p420) that the 
court had to decide Svhose 
voice, that ofthe trustee seeking 
to realize the debtor’s share for 
the benefit of his creditors or 
that of the wife seeking to 
preserve a home for herself and 
the children, ought in equity to 
prevail”. 

Having considered the per¬ 
sonal circumstances of each wife 
and her children with some care, 
the judge ordered both sales be 
postponed. 

The effect of the authorities 
was that where a spouse who 
had a beneficial interest in the 
matrimonial home had become 
bankrupt, the voice of the 
creditors would usually prevail 
over that of the other spouse and 
a sale would be ordered within a 
short period. 

The voice of the other spouse 
would only prevail in excep¬ 
tional circumstances- What 
were exceptional 
circumstances? 

It was not uncommon for a 

wife and children to face evic¬ 
tion and be unable to buy a 
comparable home in the area. 
Such circumstances engendered 
a natural sympathy but could 
not be described as exceptional 
They were the melancholy con¬ 
sequences of debt and improv¬ 
idence with which every 
civilized society had become 
familiar. 

_ It was only in Holliday that 
circumstances had helped the 
wife’s voice to prevail and then 
only because of one special 
feature of that case: it was there 
unlikely that postponement of 
payment of the defats would 
cause hardship to the creditors. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann lrad 
erred. The personal circum¬ 
stances of the wives and child¬ 
ren. although distressing, were 
not exceptional. Moreover, he 
had fashioned his orders by 
reference to those which might 

been made in the Family 
Division in a case where bank¬ 
ruptcy had not supervened. 

Nor had he asked himself the 
critical question whether a 
postponement of payment of 
their debts would cause hard¬ 
ship to the creditors. Clearly it 
would. 

The instant cases were 
distinguishable from Holliday 
and ought to have been decided 
accordingly. 

Lord Justice Bingham gave a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Nourse. 

SIR GEORGE WALLER, 
dissenting, said that Mr Justice 
Hoffmann had set out the 
interests which had to be bal¬ 
anced: the creditors and the two 
wives with their children -who 
were very much at .the critical 
age for their education. 

He had ted to exercise his 
discretion and had followed the 
decision in HoUiday. a decision 
that possibly went Amber than 
the earlier authorities'but was a 
decision ofthe Court'ofAppeal. 

The circumstances of. the 
instant cases were very special. 
Although the judge’s words 
might not have precisely fol¬ 
lowed the words of the judg¬ 
ments in Holliday, be had 
covered exactly the same points. 
Both appeals should be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Stoneham Langton 
A. Passmore; Phelps & Law¬ 
rence, Swindon. 
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—-—f°r tbs 1991 World Student Games in Yorkshire were too ambitious 

Still a way out for Sheffield 
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. By Don Anthony 
THE continuing problems of 
the Sheffield Universiade 
haunt and embarrass us. 

The proposed solutions to 
the. financial pressures threat- 
enmg the staging of die World 
Student Gaines in Sheffield 
next summer are boringly and 

convergent. Task 
forces from tbe British Olym- 

s^snsr-^ssi 
Council of Physical 
Recreation will land on tbe 
S*»*® a«I save the day. a 
Marshall Han will be devised. 

.British sport win have egg on 
its 6oe - but not all down its 
smL We can then return to 
making Olympic bids without 
student sideshows baring the 
true soul of British sport. 

fn many ways, the current 
. ptupteim are necessary and 
welcome. The idea was never 
truly thought through. The 
feet that Brazil had to aban¬ 
don the last Universiade 
should have stimulated our 
powers of analysis. But it 
didn’t. 

It was deckled to organise a 
mini-Olympics in the con¬ 
fident expectation that the 
television moguls would fell 
over themselves to sign con¬ 
tracts, yet television has never 
shown much interest in the 
World Student Games. 

The Sheffield Games were 
“privatised”. The frets are 
that privatisation of a major 
world sports event just does 
not work — or rather it has 
never truly been tried. The 
Los Angeles model is trotted 
out to boost the morale of the 
privatisers. Los Angles is 
seen through Coca-Cola- 
tinted glasses blurred by a 
McDonalds smokescreen. Tbe 
1984 Olympic Games, how¬ 
ever, were merely topped-up 
by commercial sponsors. 

Tbe operation was based on 
massive community invest¬ 
ment in sport and recreation— 
in schools, in communities, in 
universities. State univer¬ 
sities, in particular, famished 
the elite with four-year sports 
scholarships. Most of the facil¬ 
ities were city or university- 
owned. The great United 
States money-spinning sports 
— basketball and American 
fbotbaU — are usually univer¬ 
sity-based with the profits 
ploughed back into physical 
education departments. 

Since the discovery of oil in 
Gritfivui&r. farsighted laws 
have ensured that apercentage. 
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of the profits should be put 
beck into recreational ame¬ 
nities for the populace — not 
too distant from die coastline. 
Hence die abundance of golf 
courses, marinas, and tbe like. 

On top of this arrive tbe. 
commercial boys — generous 
and patriotic. For example, 
3M taking on board aO tbe 
administrative costs of the 
three United States Olympic 
Committee (USOQ training 
centres at Colorado Springs, 
Lake Placid and San Diego. 
The city of Colorado Springs 
rents the USOC a complete 
sports-excellence complex for 
SI a year. The city of San 
Diego endeavours to assure all 
members of US elite squads 
based there a job or a scholar¬ 
ship. A heady brew. Kit a far 
cry from Sheffield 1991 Ltd. 
Britain 1990 Ltd. 

Furthermore, the world 
does not seem happy about a 
mini-Olympics for students. It 
seems to tolerate, indeed wel¬ 
comes, one great bonanza 
every four years. The greatest 
show on earth. But a second 
one; fora group already seen 
by many as pampered and 

privileged? Why not also for 
the rest of the world’s 
specialised groups — bank 
clerks, bricklayers, tbe 
unemployed? 

Some specialised groups do 
have their global sports meet¬ 
ings — tbe military, for exam¬ 
ple — but here training, 
equipment, and transporta¬ 
tion are aQ pai d for by 
governments! Medical doctors 
have their own sports 
championships—bnt these are 
low key and self-financed, 
although a concurrent seminar 
would probably make the 
whole event tax-allowable. 
There are other down-market, 
modest, events of this kind. 

The Yugoslavs organised 
tbe 1987 World Student 
Games and they used a mix of 
Balkan public and private 
enterprise. They also have an 
apt proverb — “If you are in 
the soup, at least enjoy the 
taste of it.” Sheffield and 
Britain are in the soup. 

So let us look at the basic 
ingredients. Student sport in 
Britain became a model for 
the world. It was largely self- 

organised, helped along by 
financial subsidies from the 
university and/or state. In 
working time a large body of 
intellectuals enjoyed three or 
four, or more, years of study in 
which active sport was part of 
the daily lifestyle. Transport, 
accommodation, clothing, 
coaching, aO provided at 
knock-down prices. Young 
people facilitated to experi¬ 
ence organisation, like cap¬ 
taincy, secretaryship, 
chairmanship M all other 
such tasks which underpin 
sport. 

It provided a nice balance to 
the bramworic; it provided 
practice for tbe administrative 
skills used later in business, 
the civil service and diplo¬ 
macy. And. let us be fair, 
many of those who enjoyed 
the experience continued to 
serve tbe voluntary sports 
movement for a lifetime, al¬ 
most as a moral duty. VoL 
notary public service through 
the medium of sporL Almost 
aO leading sports admin¬ 
istrators in this country—and 
perhaps in the world — came 

through this route; even those 
who are now paid as pan of a 
growing professional cadre of 

We can still make a good 
soup from these raw materials. 
But we can’t make a Christ¬ 
mas cake. The soup we can 
make would focus on ‘ self- 
organisation (watts and all). It 
would focus on what students 
could do for the rest of the 
community in sport — now 
and later. It would focus on 
the creation of an 
organisational model which 
might be exportable, es¬ 
pecially to the Third World, 
and thus help to make world 
student sprats activities an 
ongoing and viable experience 
for students everywhere. 

It could also usefully look 
more dosely at the bottom-up 
problems ami less at tbe top- 
downward attractions. 
“Universiade** does still 
symbolise a certain hierarchy 
in student sport Most for the 
universities, less fin the poty- 
techiucs and coOegss. A gigan¬ 
tic investment at the top — to 
save feces—accompanied by a 
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From Mr N. J. Phillips and 
others 
Sir, Before publishing stories 
condemning English supporters 
for arriving at the World Cup 
finals without tickets, buying on 
the black market and ending up 
in the wrong pan of the ground, 
consider how difficult it has 
been to acquire them in the UK. 

The alternatives were to sign 
up for an official tour at £800- 
£900 plus tickets or to arrange a 
self-organised trip. Tbe latter 
was our choice. 

As soon as tbe draw was made 
in December we booked and 
paid deposits for accommoda¬ 
tion in Sardinia, tbe minibus 
and ferry crossings for both tbe 

I Channel and Ligurian Sea. By 
January we were fully organised 

I and members began to pay in 
< their money. Ah we needed were 

match tickets. 
We contacted the FA, then the 

England Travel Club. We filled 
, out the forms, provided photos 
1 and paid our money. At least 
I now we were able to apply for 
, tickets. - 

On April 12 we received the 
application forms. Providing 

I derails and proof of travel and 
I accommodation was no prob¬ 

lem. We had known these 
particulars for almost three 
months. .. . . 

For phase one (Sardinia), 
tickets are priced at £55, £33, 
£J7 and £9 per game. We were 

European chasm 
From Mr Philip Buckingham 
Sir, Living in a nation which 
follows dosely the events of 
both local and international 
league football on television and 
in tbe Press is a salutary 
experience, since it highlights 
the following points: 
1. How great the chasm has 
become between the skill levels 
of footballers in the rest of 
Europe compared with those in 
the English league. Evidence for 
this comes at both club and 
national levels, inasmuch as the 
Italian, West German and Span¬ 
ish leagues are hardly overflow¬ 
ing with English talent. 
2. The mediocrity of the English 
league is highlighted by the rad 
that players are required to wont 
continually on their fitness ut 
order to play the number of 
games required by the league 
programme and the innumer¬ 
able cups. In Italy the system 

j works to the benefit of the 
players as they have to play only 

I one league game every week, 
unless special circumstances 
apply- Over and above this, 

| there is tbe Italian Cup. which 
starts with only the top two 

| divisions, and the European 
cups. Players can therefore hone 

I their skills on the training 
ground. 
3. The gap in skills at national 
level was expressed most simply 
on the field at Wembley recently 
when foe Uruguayans defeated 
England with a display of 
consummate skill, laced with 
the type of cynical defensive 
play associated with South 
American sides. On the ball 
Uruguay looked far more 
comfortable than England, with 

told 'That a huge number of 
tickets allocated to the FA are in 
category 1 (£55) and, therefore, 
members requiring tickets at 
this price have more chance of 
being successfiiTlA second cate¬ 
gory choice had to be made and 
open cheques forwarded. This 
we did on April 23. 

At the beginning of May, the 
FA had not yet decided on the 
basis of allocation. They had 
problems as the majority of 
people bad chosen seats at £9 
and £17, of which they have 
very few. Apparently FIFA allo¬ 
cate tickets directly to approved 
travel agents and then to tbe 
national associations, who re¬ 
ceive Th per cent of each game 
they are involved in. 

Tbe FA received the tickets 
on May 23, of which approxi¬ 
mately three-quarters were at 
£55, for allocation less than 10 
days before we were due to sail. 

As you can imagine, having 
gone to much time and trouble, 
as well as expense, to organise 
such a trip, we would travel to 
Sardinia regardless of whether 
we received tickets or not. It is 
the obstacles we have faced 
which go some small way to 
creating confusion and tension 
at England’s overseas venues. 
Yours sincerely. 
N. 1. PHILLIPS, L D. TAPPER, 
R. A. PLASTOW, S. J. TAYLOR, 
5 Veronica Lodge, 
174 Bedford Hill, SW12. 

banfiy a bad pass. To give 
England their due, they did 

•score a superlative goaL 
4. The burden of expectation 
heaped on the national ride is 
true not only in football — h is 
equalled in cricket and rugby. It 
can also be said that under 
Bobby Robson the England 
playing record has been accept¬ 
able, but does it mean that the 
national side has progressed 
during his tenure? I would 
suggest not by the difficulty the 
side has in beating second rate 
teams. During the past four 
years, exactly at the time when 
they have been starved of the 
possibility of playing against 
foreign opposition at dub level, 
Robson has continued to rely 
upon players whose weaknesses 
were already manifest. 
5. Talk of replacements for 
Robson has centred on Graham 
Taylor, Terry Venables, Brian 
Clough and Howard Kendall, 
yet there is one name which 
undoubtedly would not feature 
on anyone's list — journalist or 
FA executive committee mem¬ 
ber — as either manager or 
roach: Osvaldo Ardiles. This is 
a man who sacrificed everything 
eight years ago by turning his 
hpek on his country of birth to 
remain in his adopted country, 
England, until bounded out by 
hostile public opinion, and who 
would reverse the otherwise 
continuing slide of our national 
side towards mediocrity as 
surety as he has transformed 
Swindon Town into one of the 
most attractive and successful 
sides within one season. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP BUCKINGHAM, 
Viale Maino 21, 
Milan, Italy. 

Greyhound 
racing blow 
From the Secretary of NGRC 
Racecourse Promoters 
Sir, On May 24 the Chancellor 
told the House of Commons 
that football pools betting duty, 
due to be cut from 4Z-S percent 
to 40 per cent on May 2&, would 
be the means to provide an 
estimated £100 million to foot¬ 
ball clubs during the next five 
years—only possible because of 
an agreement reached with the 
Football League, Football Trust 
and pools companies. 

In other words, by the Gov¬ 
ernment reducing taxation, the 
pools companies are made fine 
to divert punters’ money from 
tbe Treasury to the football 
industry to help cover the cost of 
improvements imposed on 
them by Government. 

What a funny world it is. 
Although the greyhound racing 
industry has an excellent safety 
record and has never experi¬ 
enced anything remote fy resem¬ 
bling a disaster, it is to be caught 
upin enormous costs of stadium 
improvements arising directly 
out of football (which has seen 
many major disasters). But it is 
to be football that is bailed out 
to the tune of the diversion of 
£100 million of supporters* 
cash. Greyhound racing is left to 
find its own way out of tbe mess 
that football - and only football 
— has got it into, and is still 
denied by Government any help 
from a betting levy. 

Horae racing for many years, 
and now football, enjoys this 
benefit. Greyhound racing is 
still to receive nothing, but must 
foot this enormous new trill 
imposed upon it by footbalTs 
neglect — not as a consequence 
of lives loss at greyound racing 
(there have been none), but 
directly because of lives lost at 
football. 

Football has been found 
guilty but is to be let off with a 
subsidised caution. Greyhound 
racing is innocent but is to be 
heavily fined, just for being in 
tirn vicinity. 
Yours feiihfully, 
A. R. JAMES, 
Secretary, NGRC 
Racecourse Promoters Ltd, 
Wimbledon Stadium, 
Plough Lane, SW17. 

Three too many 
Front Mr Claudio Camali 
Sir, Mr Grcber*s comments on 
Italian football hooliganism 
(May 31) were not entirely 
accurate. 

At (he Botogna-Fioremma 
game the Fioreniina hooligans 
did attack a train carrying 
Bologna supporters but there 
were no deaths. At tbe Lazio- 
Ataianta game there were 
clashes between home support¬ 
ers and the police before the 
match and in its later stages, 
without dozens of injuries. At 
the Ccsena-Juventns match, a 
Cesena supporter was stabbed 
by a Juventus hooligan; fortu¬ 
nately the attack was not fetal 

During the last 15 years of 
Italian domestic football there 
have been three deaths con- 

On humans and racehorses 
From Mr John A. Murphy 
Sir, I read with interest Sebas¬ 
tian Goo’s article on the training 
ofhumans and racehorses (June 

4* It seems to me that runners 
times have improved for the 
following reasons: 
1. Running surfaces are modi 
fester. 
2. Better nurtrition. 
3. Coaching now received by 
more runners. 
4. Harder training. Tbe runner 
knows the word mile record has 
been bettered by 20 seconds 
since 1936. 
5. More of the world’s increas¬ 
ing population are taking to the 
sport. 
6. Better medical finalities. 

Tbe horse on the other hand 
has received little of the runner’s 
benefits. Inbreeding may be 
detrimental to tbe improving 
speed and stamina. The race¬ 
horse owner can rest in the 
knowledge that tbe horse will 
always be fester than tbe man, 
especially in my case, as a 59- 
year-old, the best 1 could man¬ 
age in training fora furlong this 
morning was 34.29 seconds. Zl is 
a good job they don’t have 
selling plate races for humans. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN A. MURPHY, 
laChandosRoad, 
Harrow, 
Middlesex. 
From Professor Sir Donald 
Harrison 
Sir, Sebastain Coe’s somewhat 
emotive article relating to the 
training of racehorses raises a 
number effects apparently un¬ 
suspected by professional horse 
racers or human athletes. 

The progressive changes that 
have marked the evolution of 
this animal over the past 55 
million years have seen a change 
from a lamb-sized eohippus to 
the considerably larger modern 
horse. Such evolutionary pat¬ 
terns result from numerous 

Up to standard 
From DrJ.GJ*. Williams 
Sir, Mr Bertram Hesmond- 
halgh’s point (May 31) regarding 
batting gloves and protection is 
well mad& Damages ought to be 
redaimabie but only probably if 
batting gloves are made and 

nectcd with hooliganism, at a 
Roma-Lazio game in 1979, at a 
Maan-Cremonese game in 1984 
and, as Mr Greber pointed out, 
at an Inter-Ascoli game in 1989. 
These are dearly three deaths 
too many, but they do not 
correspond to four deaths is the 
last two years. 

I suggest that Mr Greber and 
everyone in England should 
remember the deaths of 39 
people caused by British hooli¬ 
gans in Brussels. For some, it is 
not very easy to forget. This is 
why English clubs should nol be 
allowed back into Europe. 
CLAUDIO CAMAU. 
84 Ullswater Crecent, 
Kingston Vale, SW15. 

Sports Letters may be seat 
by fax to 071-782 5046 

migratory events and parallel 
developments of many char¬ 
acteristics, such as increase in 
leg length. Speed and endurance 
are abilities that characterize all 
cursorial vertebrates^ with run¬ 
ning speed a product of stride 
rate and stride length. Although 
long kgs take long strides, speed 
is not increased simply by 
increased body size. The horse 
completes about 1-5 strides per 
second, the cheetah at least 3.5. 

Quadrupeds use a wide vari¬ 
ety of running gaits. Horses, 
whilst trotting at low speeds, 
move to a canter and finally a 
gallop at top speed. Tbe value of 
the gallop is possibly related to a 
change from kinetic to strain 
energy and is a result of fun¬ 
damental physiological behav¬ 
iour rather tfaim breeding. 

Tbe concept that structural 
dements are formulated in such 
a manner that they satisfy but 
do not exceed functional 
requirements is termed sym- 
morpboas. My own investiga¬ 
tions into tbe possible 
relationships between body 
weight, voice box area (larynx) 
and maximum running speed is 
bared upon over 900 mamma¬ 
lian specimens. This shows a 
constant scaling between these 
parameters for all except the 
cheetah, which, in feet, “breath 
bolds” whilst sprinting the 200 
metres in which it must run 
down its prey. 

Since the horse has exactly the 
same respiratory system as other 
terrestrial mammals, there is no 
good reason why selective 
breeding should materially af¬ 
fect performance except for 
overall fitness and motivation. 

Surdy yet another example of 
a profitable enterprise based 
largely on mythology. 
Yours sincerely, 
DHARRISON, 
Tbe Institute of Laryngology 
and Otology, 
330-332 Gray’s Ian Road. WC1. 

conform to BS6183 which Stan¬ 
dard has been in existence for 
nine years. 

One must ask, therefore, do 
batsmen wear gloves to the 
British Standard — and if not 
why not? 
Yours feithfully, 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
(Chairman, Committee BSM31, 
British Standards Institution), 
Little Phddocks, 
Brantridgc Lane, 
Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Despicably treated 
From Mr Bunny Austin 
Sir. I would like to thank Alan 
Lee, your cricket correspondent, 
for whaz he wrote about David 
Gower (June 2X 

Seldom in the long annals of 
English cricket has one man 
been so despicably treated by so 
many; and he. as Mr Lee writes, 
“one of the most distinguished 
England cricketers in two 
decades”. 
Yours feithfully, 
BUNNY AUSTIN, 
Otford House, 
Meadow Hill 
Couisdon, Surrey. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Thomson hears 
the call for 

instant action 
By Jenny-MacArthur 

MARY Thomson, who is on the 
shortlist for the worid ihrec-day- 
eveat championships, com¬ 
peted in four competitions in as 
many weeks and continues her 
frenetic schedule this weekend 
when she attempts a second win 
at the MacConnal-Mason 
Branham International Three- 
Day Event. 

The event, whkfa starts today 
at Brambam Park, near 
Wethdby, West Yorkshire, has 
attracted several leading 
competitors, among them Mark 
Todd, the dual Olympic gold 
medal winner. Robot Lemkux, 
a former national champion, 
and Rodney Powell, also 
shortlisted for the world 
championships. 

Thomson, who was third on 
King Boris at Badminton last 
month, has since competed at 
Punchcstown in Irefend, where 
she bad to retire King Samuel on 
the cross country; at Windsor, 
where she had a run-out on The 
Legislator and at Breda in the 
Netherlands, where she dropped 
from first to fifth place after 
King Max knocked down three 
show-jumping fences. 

At Bramham Park she rides 
King William, a seven-year-okl. 
griding who finished fifth in his' 
first three-day event in Lions 
d’Angers last year. “I'm just 

hoping fora good dear round on 
Saturday,” she said. . . 

Rodney Powell will be Stm)- 
larfy gnucfill if all goes wett over 
the cross country course on 
Saturday. The European 
gold medal winner is riding the 
framer working hunter. The 
Fisherman, who has never cwn- 
peted in a three-day event 
before. Tbe eight-year-old grid¬ 
ing has gone from novice to 
advanced in one vear 

Where many riders nse 
Bramham as a stepping-stone to 
Burghley or Badminton, Mark 
Todd is doing tbe reverse. He 
will ride the experienced 12- 
year-okl Michaelmas Day. a 
horse who showed a precocious 
talent as a seven-year-old (win¬ 
ning at Rothexfirid Park and 
finishing third at Boekdo in the 
Netherlands) but has since been 
beset by minor injuries. 

Todd, who had a fell with him 
at Badminton, describes him as 
“a good horse on his day” and 
intends to prove that tins 
weekend. 

The event, which also hosts 
the Young Riders national 
championship, has a strong 
foreign entry, with riders from 
11 nations. It begins today with 
two days of dressage followed by 
cross country on Saturday and 
show jumping on Sunday. 

GYMNASTICS 
declining sports profile at the 
club level would nol go down 
well with the British public, i 
Or the thinlting student body. , 

I do not write in a spirit of ! 
sour grapes. I was a student. 1 | 
spend much of my life in 
academia. I enjoy and appre¬ 
ciate the advantages, es¬ 
pecially in sport I also want 
everyone else to share them. 

We still have a year to sort 
things out Get hack to basics. 
House tbe students in local 
homes and tents if need be. 
Get tbe students doing their 
own thing in regard to organis¬ 
ation. Devise a system which 
works for Sheffield and also 
for Dares Salaam. Make some 
really exciting new shapes 
from the old bricks. 

An exercise conducted in 
this spirit could exdte spon¬ 
sors. It should embarrass gov¬ 
ernment into action. It would 
enable tbe event to take place. 
And it would do the world a 
favour. 

Dr Don Anthony is a Univer¬ 
sity lecturer arid president of 
the English Volleyball 
Association. 

Training pays off 
By Peter Aykroyd 

THE British Amateur Gym¬ 
nastics Association’s policy of 
concentrated training is paying 
off judging by successes at big 
international events this season. 
At tbe same time, there is 
concern n the cost of sustaining 
leading gymnasts’ increased and 
longer training sessions, in¬ 
tended to produce outstanding 
performances at the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games at Barcelona. 

Within the last fortnight, Neil 
Thomas, a national champion, 
has won the first British mwtal 
in th«» European championships 
since 1957, taking the bronze for 
vault at Lausanne. Last week, at 
the Grand Prix DTtalia at 
Bolzano, the last qualifying 
tournament for this year’s 
Worid Cup. he captured the gold 
medal for flora. 

Britain have finished in fif¬ 
teenth place after eight qualify¬ 
ing events, enabling them to 
send one male gymnast to the 
World Cup finals at Brussels in 
October. 

In tbe same period, the lead¬ 
ing British women, too. have 
achieved a resounding success at 

Too young 
for the job 
From Mr Michael J. Eaton 
Sr, This week’s Epsom Derby 
prompts me to call to attention 
the practice of racing horses on 
the Fiat at two and three years of 
age. A horse does not- teach 
maturity until five years old but 
those youngsters are sent to the 
sales as yearlings to go straight 
into training. They are not 
physically or mentally equipped 
to cope with the stress involved 
and as a result a huge proportion 
end up injured or do not even 
make the racecourse 

This is a shameful way to treat 
the magnificent thoroughbred 

• breed. LF owners can lay out 
j large sums for yearlings then 
'they can well afford to keep 
them until they are old enough 

'to do the job. 
Raising the minimum racing 

age to at least four years would 
lad to better racing and 
sounder horses from which to 
continue the breed. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL J. EATON, 
4 Charlotte Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

No end to killing 
From Mr Gerald A. Prince 
Sir, On one sports page (May 30) 
you described the terrible 
daughter of birds that takes 
place in Italy each spring. 1 was 
incensed by whar I read but, 
unable to do anything about it at 
that instant, turned for solace to 
another of the sports pages. 

The first headline to attract 
my attention was: “Higgins has 
six birdies”. Is there to be no 
end to the slaughter? 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD A. PRINCE, 
St Laurence, 
13 BazehiU Road, 
Rottingdean, 
Brighton. East Sussex._ 

What’s in a name? 
From Mr Robert White 
Sir. Why do golf dubs, es¬ 
pecially new ones, bother to 
name tbe holes on their course? 

1 have never, in 40 years of 
playing golf, beard anyone say 
“I got a birdie ai Dingty Dell” or 
“I dropped a shot at Twa 
burns”. 

I suppose the Japanese and 
Americans have come to expect il 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WHITE, 
20 Ravensboume, 
Berwick upon Tweed, 
Northumberland-_ 

Hard on the ear 
From Mr George F. Balfour 
Sir. Mr Abeles (Sports Letters, 
May 31) raises the subject of the 
pronunciation of golfers;* names. 

There are two wp-ctass 
Americans, Scott Hoch and 
Gary Koch, whose names appar¬ 
ently rhyme with soak. 

One wonders whether they 
share an appreciation of the 
music of Johann Sebastian 
Bake. 
Yours feilhiiiOy. 
GEORGE F. BALFOUR. 
3 Budd's Close, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

the World School Games in 
Bruges, seizing the team gold 
medal ahead of 15 countries, 
including the Soviet Union and 
Hungary. Sarah Mercer, tbe 
British champion also won gold 
in the individual aU-ronnd 
championship and three silver 
medals for vault, beam and 
floor. 

In rhythmic gymnastics, Viva 
Seifert, the national No. 2, 
gained Britain's first inter¬ 
national medaL at the Debrecen 
tournament in Hungary, when 
she took a bronze medal in the 
Kail final 

Paul Williams, the deputy 
president of the BAJ, said: “Our 
outlook is certainly bright, but it 
depends upon bringing our top 
gymnasts together for more 
frequent, more sustained train¬ 
ing.” This, in turn, generated 
higher costs in areas such as 
travel, accommodation and ba¬ 
sic expenses, for which funding 
was short. 

williams said: “We owe our 
gymnasts who are doing so well 
tbe chance of boning their skills 
with minimum hassle.” 

BASKETBALL 

Detroit led 
to victory 

by Thomas 
AUBURN Hills. Michigan 
(Reuter)— Isiah Thomas scored 
14 points in five minutes of the 
fourth quarter to lead the De¬ 
troit Pistons to a 105-99 victory 
over the Portland Trail Blazers 
in the opening game of the 
National Basketball Association 
championship series on 
Tuesday. 

Portland held a 90-80 lead 
with a tittle more than seven 
minutes remaining in tbe game, 
but the Pistons, tbe defending 
champions, recovered, scoring 
25 points to Portland’s nine 
before the end. 

Thomas hit a three-pointer to 
tie the game at 94, followed with 
another jump shot, and then 
scored three more points to give 
Detroit a 99-94 lead with lmin 
49sec left. 

Tbe second game of the best- 
otseven series will be played in 
Detroit, and the following three 
games are - scheduled for 
Portland.__ 

Namath’s visit 
JOE Namath, the former New 
York Jets quarterback, will be 
among a party of past and 
present National Football 
League American football play¬ 
ers who are flying to Britain next 
week. The Gatorade-sponsored 
party will visit Manchester 
Pune 13), Edinburgh (June 14), 
Glasgow (June 15), Birmingham 
Pune 16), Southampton and 
Brighton (June 18) and London 
Pune 19). 
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BADMINTON 

Scotland capture 
Baddeley from 

the England camp 
By Richard Eaton 

STEVE Baddeley, England's 
most successful men's single 
player since the war, is retiring 
immediately to take up the post 
of national director of coaching 
and development in Scotland. 
This is a coup for the Scots and a 
double blow lor the English, 
who are simultaneously losing a 
leading player and a man they 
had been considering appoint- 
ing as national team manager in 
the forthcoming weeks. 

Baddeley became European 
champion only six weeks ago, 
achieved the record number of 
England caps during the same 
tournament and is only 29. But 
reaching those career pinnacles 
has helped to persuade this 
astute, articulate and respected 
man that be can only go 
downwards from here and this is 
a good time to get out. 

“Somehow winning the Euro¬ 
peans seemed to crystallise 
everything,” Baddeley said. "It 
was tempting to go on to the 
Olympics and I shall miss 
competing. But 1 fed it best to 
stop at the top. And I shall be 
too busy to be looking back and 
regretting. This will be a most 
challenging job for me to do and 
I'm looking forward to it.” 

His retirement had been half- 

expected- His employment in 
Scotland had not. The appoint¬ 
ment is a tribute to the negotiat¬ 
ing skills of Anne SmiiHe, who 
has just been promoted to chief 
executive, and also to the job's 
potential. It may timber reflect 
upon England's problems in 
financing their <">"■ manager’s 
job and their difficulties in 
making an immediate 
appointment. 

Baddeley will now cm his 
executive and administrative 
teeth in a role that has two 
fascinating aspects — the 
improvement of a national 
squad to a standard where it can 
start to compete with the best in 
Europe, and the further dev¬ 
elopment of the grass-root level 
ofa game that is 
in Scotland. 

Both of these should be 
helped by the staging of the next 
European championships in 
Scotland, at Glasgow in 1992 
with a sponsorship from Pil- 
krngtons, said to be one of the 
biggest in the history of the 
game. By contrast England will 
now have to plug a gap in the 
team for next year's world 
championships in Copenhagen, 
as well as look further afield for 
a quality manager for the ailing 
national side. 

ICE SKATING 

Changes poised to 
spark revolution 

TWO remarkable decisions 
taken at the recent congress of 
the International Skating Union 
in Christchurch, New Zealand, 
seem certain to transform the 
sport. Put simply, skaters in 
framing for amateur com¬ 
petition can, from now on and 
provided their national associ¬ 
ations approve, leach for money 
and also sign contracts to per¬ 
form with ice shows. 

This ability to earn money 
while preparing for national and 
international contests should 
attract more skaters into com¬ 
petition and, more important, 
retain them in the sport longer. 

For decades, figure skating 
has been the only sport which in 
the same breath hailed its new 
champions and bade them 
adieu. The acquisition of a 
world or Olympic title meant 
immediate departure into ice 
extravaganzas, in part to recoup 
money lavished on training but 
also to cash in while the tide was 
still “hot". 

Robin Cousins is an example 
of a competitor who was forced 
to quit amateur competition 
while be was at his peak. His 
training bills obliged him to do 
so. 

Others — and the splendid 
Swiss, Denise Biellmann, was a 
good example — ended their 
competitive lives abruptly by 
joining ice shows when their 
talent bad by no means been 
frilly developed. 

Spared this scramble into the 
paid ranks were the slate-backed 
Soviet skaters and others from 
Eastern European countries, 
who were able to stay in 
competition and mature, both 
to their and the sport's benefit 
Katarina Witt and the all- 
conquering pair, Irina Rodnina 
and Aleksandr Zaitsev, are 
examples of skaters who had the 
freedom to take their talent to 
the limit 

The Christchurch congress 
has courageously done much to 
stem this haemorrhage from the 
amateur (ie. competitive) ranks. 
With figures now scrapped, 
dance rules relaxed and compet- 

By Michael Coleman 

hors mamrer, the scope for 
creative skating will also be 
greatly enhanced. 

Provided that training is not 
disrupted, there is a lot to be 
said for skaters who are in 
competition teaching. Certainly 
the public would find it attrac¬ 
tive, even if initially the estab¬ 
lished professional teachers 
might object. But as Courtney 
Jones, the president of the 
National Skating Association 
(NSA). pointed out: “So many 
new ice rinks are opening that 
there will inevitably be a short¬ 
age of instructors.” 

In the case of active compet¬ 
itors, full contracts with ice 
shows would obviously not be 
approved, though guest appear¬ 
ances and short periods with 
smaller shows, such as, in this 
country, at Blackpool, Alton 
Towers or Bournemouth, would 
not encroach on training. What 
is novel is that top show-skaters 
could now return to, say, an 
Olympics. 

Andrew Naylor, who, with his 
partner. Cheryl Peake, is a 
national pairs champion, said 
before leaving for five weeks' 
training in Leningrad: “Any 
other source of revenue is 
always welcome and would 
solve so many problems, es¬ 
pecially for skaters in this 
country. Since most of us skate 
full-time there would be ample 
opportunity for us to teach.” 

Both he and Steven Cousins, 
the national men's champion, 
were also enthusiastic over 
another ISU decision, to allow 
competitors to wear sponsors’ 
logos, to a maximum of IS 
square centimetres, on their 
do thing. Cousins, from Dee- 
side, is supported by Rappell 
Engineering, a local electrical 
swi tchgear manufacturer. 

How these logos will dash 
with those for Skate Electric (the 
Electridiy Council is the sport's 
main prop in Britain) will also 
need to be worked out by the 
NSA when its council members 
meet later this month to eval¬ 
uate the Christchurch 
revolution. 

CRICKET 

Friars win in final over 
By George Chesterton 

IN THE first-round matches in 
the Cricketer Cup, Old 
Alleynians were the only team 
to score more than 200. They set 
Old Whitgiftians 258 to win and 
were successful by 92 runs. 

With rain about, three 
matches were postponed and 
many were played over reduced 
overs. The greatest excitement 
came at Lancing where Charter- 
house Friars needed eight runs 
from the last over, with nine 
wickets down, to achieve a 
target of 142. 

Bovil, the Charterhouse 
No. 10. struck the second ball 
straight for six and two singles 
then proved sufficient. 

Downside Wanderers won by 
six wickets against Ola 
Amplefordians. and Layton, 
returning after serious injury, 
made a match-winning 62 for 

Bradfield Waifs against Stowe 
Templars. 

A steady innings of S3 by 
David Price at Malvern enabled 
the home side to beat Old 
Wykehamists while Hodgson 
and McMillan helped lift 
Oundle Rovers, the holders, 
from 36 for five to 189, which 
proved too many for Radley 
Rangers. 
SCORES: OH WfrangtonuMia 175. Si 
BetwsrO's Martyrs 176-4; Repton Htartms 
157, Sfcrmsbtvy Saracens 15&6; OH 
Westminsters 117. Uppingham Rows 
120-1: Rugby Meteors 174-7, ou 
BHndeMmllS; OH Wykehamists 128. 
OH Mahrantfans 1305; OuncSe Rows 
189. Radley Rangers 149; stows Tem¬ 
pura let. BtaOSM Walls 1625; OH 
amonfarat845. MerHorough Buss 166; 
OH AOeyrtans 257-5. OU Whtaffljans 
185; Eton Ramblers 154, Old 
ChotanMans 98; Harrow Wandwws 124. 
6. OH Cheltanlans 72; OH AmptotonSans 
12&-9. Downside Wanderers 1S4-4: Lanc- 
Hg Rows 141-0. Charterhouse Frtars 
142-8. PoMpoMd: Old Merchant Taytors 

Haieybury HsnSts; Fetstad I 
Tonbridgians. 

vOH 

Beckhampton team celebrates second glorious Derby victory in space of four days 

Quest For Fame scales heights^ 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

PAT Eddery continued to 
drwnirmfe the classic scene ata 
blustery Epsom yesterday 
when wading the Ever Ready 
Derby with Quest For Fame to 
the laurels he had already won 
fix- Roger Chariton and 
Khaled Abdulla at Chantilly 
on Sunday. 

Riding with die consum¬ 
mate coolness and confidence 
that has always been the 
champion jockey’s particular 
hallmark, Eddery took Quest 
For Fame to the front two 
furlongs from home; The 7-1 
winner stormed ckar to beat 
the strong-finishing Blue Stag 
by three lengths with 
Elmaamul 1% lengths away, 
third. 

Displaying every facet ofhis 
many-sided talents, Eddery 
had ridden a totally different 
race to that on Sanglamore on 
Sunday. “I rode Sanglamore 
to get the trip, so I held him 
up. But 1 was sure that Quest 
For Fame would stay, so I 
kicked on a long way out” 

What a marvellous moment 
of triumph did this represent 
for Abdulla, as his 12- year 
dreams of turf glory have been 
translated into glorious reality 
with his two home-bred Derby 
winners in the space of four 
days. 

Besides the Arabian banker, 
Chariton and Eddery were 
also becoming only the second 
owner, trainer and jockey to 
land the FfmiryThantilly 

Derby double, the feat having 
been previously achieved by 
Marcel Boussac, Charles 
Sembiat and Rae Johnstone 
40 years ago with Galcador 
and Scratch DL 

The story of the race is 
easily told. Treble Eight went 
into the lead after a furlong 
and marie all the running until 

Quest For Fame cruised to the 
front a quarter of a mile from 
home. 

Let Eddery tefl the story of 
his third Derby win. “They 
went very quickly for the first 
two furlongs and then slowed 
it down. I was soon well 
placed and went to the front a 
long way out to use his 
stamina. He quickened 
magnifiriently all the way to 
the line and is a very good 
racehorse. I had been worried 
about the going, but it wasn’t 
too ted and he acted well in 
it” 

Tributes to Quest For 
Fame's obviously outstanding 
merit came from both Cash 
Asmussen, the jockey on Blue 
Stag, and Eknaamul's rider, 
Willie Carson. 

After bringing Blue Stag 

Quest For Fame and Pat Eddery powering dear to an emphatic three-length Derby triumph at Epsom 

Classic service from The Times 
Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
&ih4 Michael Seely, Racing 
Correspondent, both napped 7-1 
Derby winner Quest For fame 
in The Times yesterday. 

Jack Waterman, in his statis¬ 
tical preview, also pinpointed 
Quest For Fame and correctly 
forecast the 1-2-3 by nominating 

Blue Stag as the danger and 
Elmaamul for a place. The 
tricast paid £5(XL94 to'a £1 
stake. 

Michael Seely was completing 
a ihree-om-of-three clastic nap 
treble following Salsabil (6-4) in 
the 1,000 Guineas and Tirol 
(9-1) in the 2,000 Guineas. 

from a long way bade to take 
the runner-up spot, Asmussen 
said: “Normally I wouldn’t 
have Iain so far out of my 
ground. But I knew they were 
mainly a fidd of non-slayers. 
But as it was Quest For Fame 
had too much speed.” 

Similarly, Carson, after 
Elmaamul had looked the 
only possible danger to the 
winner when racing in second 
place a furlong from home, 
said: “He was just too good for 
us. But we’d still have finished 
second if we’d stayed.” 

Both Zoman and Linamix 
failed mainly through lack of 
Stamina, finishing seventh 

and ninth respectively. 
Razeem, the 9-2 favourite, 
proved a bitter disappoint¬ 
ment for Henry Cecil and 
Steve Cauthen. “He went well 
enough until halfway, but then 
just cut out,” said the jockey. 

Quest For Fame, of course, 
was compensating Abdulla for 
his bad luck with Dancing 
Brave in 1986. “I’ve forgotten 
about that now,” he said. “But 
it's certainly a marvellous 
feding to have bred two Derby 
winners within four days.” 

What an extraordinary tale 
of achievement has been 
Abdulla's progress in a 
comparatively short space of 

time. “It all started when 
Humphrey Cottrill introduced 
me to Jeremy Tree,” he said. 
“I'll always be grateful to 
Jeremy for being my founda¬ 
tion trainer”. 

Known Fact, winner of the 
1980 2,000 Guineas on the 
disqualification of Nureyev, 
and the following autumn. 
Rainbow Quest, Quest For 
Fame's sire, was awarded the 
Prix de 1'Arc de Triomphe on 
the disqualification of Sagace. 

Despite Dancing Brave's 
defeat in the 1986 Derby, the 
subsequent Arc winner had 
been acclaimed as the cham¬ 
pion racehorse of the eighties. 

Warning and RonsiHon 
have been other high-class 
milers to have carried the 
pink, green and white colours 
and now Quest For Fame and 
Sanglamore appear to stand 
poised to reap an even richer 
harvest in the great middle- 
distance tests that lie head, 
such as the Irish Derby, the 

Jockeys’ verdict on big race 
PAT EDDERY (Quest For 
Fame): He must be the easiest 
of my three Derby winners. 
They went really fast early on 
then slowed up. I could not' 
believe how well Quest For 
Fame was going on the turn 
for home. He lengthened his 
stride and quickened up the 
final hill like only a good horse 
can. I was worried that the 
ground might get a little too 
soft, but luckily the rain held 
off long enough. This horse 
and Sanglamore are just about 
the same, but I knew Quest 
For Fame would stay the 
better. 
CASH ASMUSSEN (Blue 
Stag): We had a good run up 
the rails mid made up five 
lengths from Tattenham Cor¬ 
ner to the two-furlong marker. 
From there my horse was 
hanging a bit arid Pat's horse 
was too good for me. It was a 
pity the winner was in the 
race. 
WILLIE CARSON (Elmaa¬ 
mul): At Tattenham Comer, I 
knew be was going to run a big 
race but Pat was going too well 
for me. 1 was hoping Pat 
would stop. If Elmaamul had 
stayed, I would have been 
second. 
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
(Kabeeft We were always in a 
nice position and had a lovely 
run up under the fence. He ran 
well but is still very 
inexperienced. 

BRIAN ROUSE (Karinga 
Bay): He needs top of the 

Cash Asmnssem pity 
winner was in the race 

ground and a right-handed 
track to show his best I was 
always struggling to hold my 
position. 

GERALD MOSSE 
(Linamix): I had a good race, 
but my horse stopped coming 
down the hill and changed his 
legs. I did not push him hard 
afterwards. I like Epsom, but 
the horse did not The next 
time I ride in the Derby I want 
to ride an English horse. 

MICHAEL MILLS (Mission¬ 
ary Ridge): We travelled well 
down the hill, upsides the 
winner, but be could not 
handle the dead ground. He 
really likes it fast 

WALTER SWINBURN (Di¬ 
gression); We broke well from 
the gates and then he seemed 
to get very nervous when 
among horses. He didn't enjoy 
coming down the hill and 
certainly didn’t give me the 
same feel as when I rode him 
at the weekend. 

King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
and the Arc. 

Although Abdulla’s army of 
thoroughbreds indudes 300 
horses in training, breeding 
stock, and stud farms in 
Britain, Ireland and the 
United States, he operates 
with a lower profile and less 
extravagant spending at the 
yearling sales than the more 
profligate Maktoums. 

Together with the Dubai 
brothers, Abdulla and the Aga 
Khan are the high rollers of 
European racing. Apart from 
Chariton, Guy Harwood, 
whose Digression finished 
eleventh yesterday, is the own¬ 
er's other principal trainer in 
Britain. 

Once again, the result of the 
Derby proved that speed is no 
substitute for the stamina 
inherited from middle-dis¬ 
tance pedigrees. And 
Chariton, at Beckhampton, is 
carrying on the patient policy 
of Tree in giving these late 
maturing animals time to 
develop their full strength. 

“Neither Sanglamore nor 
Quest For Fame have worked 
togther,” said the trainer, 
“and since their previous runs 
neither horse was galloped 
over more than six furlongs 

W* 

before 
Derbys.* 

their respective 

Charlton quick to 
give Tree credit 

By George Rae 

RAY COCHRANE (Duke Of 
Paducah): He ran a good race 
but needs fester ground and 
wants 10 furlongs anyway. 

ALAN MUNRO (Sober 
Mind): I had a great first ride 
but he never found his gears. 
He was always straggling but 
ran on strongly past a few 
horses at the death. 

RICHARD QUINN 
(Zoman): Everything went 
right We were in the right 
place at the right time, track¬ 
ing Quest For Fame, but he 
probably didn’t stay. 

BRUCE RAYMOND (Treble 
Eight): He just did not stay but 
is getting more manageable. 
.He ran a similar race to the 
one he ran in Italy and was 
beaten about the same 
distance. 

JOHN WHUAMS (Book¬ 
case): No problems. I had a 
nice run throughout the race, 
but his inexperience found 
him out and be got tired. 
STEVE CAUTHEN 
(Razeenk I was in a perfect 
position tracking Pat at the 
top of the hill and travelling 
welL I was thinking to myself 
this fa great. But coining down 
Tattenham Hill, I could fed 
him go underneath me and 

Gerald Mosse I’d like to 
ride an English horse 

knew this was not going to be 
ray day. 
STEPHEN CRAXNE (Bas¬ 
tille Day): We came home all 
right, but he didn’t have the 
class. 
MICHAEL K2NANE (River 
God): I had a nice ride round 
but was never really going. He 
was very inexperienced once 
he came off the bridle. 
TONY CLARK (Aromatic): 
He got a little bit upset at the 
gates and was never raring. He 
didn’t want to do his job [as 
pacemaker] and I then just left 
him alone. 
PAT SHANAHAN (Mr 
Brooks): He didn’t see out the 
distance and never got home. 
He ran like a miier. 

Christopher Gonlding 

WHEN Roger Chariton took 
over from Jeremy Tree at 
Beckhampton, the historic 
training centre in Wiltshire, 
earlier this year he made certain 
he would not stand accused of 
over-confidence. “We have no 
obvious stars in the yard,” he 
said then. 

Now, with two Derby vic¬ 
tories in four days to his name, 
be may have cause to revise that 
assessment 

Chariton, aged 40, is a modest 
and relaxed man, but realistic 
enough to know that his remark¬ 
able triumphs are not entirely 
his own. Tree, to whom 
Chariton was assistant, shaped 
the early development of both 
Quest For Fame and Sunday's 
French Derby winner, 
Sanglamore, a fact which 
Charlton has unfailingly 
recognised. 

“This is a triumph for 
Beckhampton, not for me,” he 
said. “I cannot over-estimate 
how kind and helpful Jeremy 
has been to me. He has always 
been around but has never 
interfered. He has always let me 
go my own way." 

Indeed, Tree was the only 

notable and unfortunate omis¬ 
sion from the winning team 
yesterday. He missed the occa¬ 
sion as he is recovering from a 
recent illness. 

True to his understated na¬ 
ture, before, and even during the 
race, Chariton refused to believe 
that here was a Derby winner 
before his own eyes. “Certainly 1 
was encouraged by Sang- 
laraore’s win because I’ve al¬ 
ways known him and Quest For 
Fame to be of about the same 
ability,” he said. 

“But it was hard to shake off 
the fear that Sanglamore had 
used up more than my share of 
luck. Lightning doesn't often 
strike twice in the same place.” 

Now Chariton, barely two 
months into his first season, has 
the two best middle distance 
colts in Europe in his care. Both 
are owned by Khaled Abdulla 
which, for the impartial ob¬ 
server, raises the disappointing 
spectre that they are unlikely to 
meet. 

That, though, is an argument 
for another day. For now 
Charlton is entitled to savour 
the moment. 

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 
HORSE SHOW NUMBER 

Peter Churchill looks forward to this year's 
show and assesses prospects... 

Pamela Macgregor-Morris shares her 
memories of the great event. 

Plus 
• Report of the Horse and Hound Final 
Champion Hunter 'Chase at Stratford-on-Avon 

• Three hundred years of Rotten Row- 
a gala celebration • Report and pictures 
from Hertfordshire County Stow 

Each week Horse and Hound brings you up-to-date 
news and comment with full colour pictures from the 
equestrian scene. 

New comprehensive results section -Forthe record 

^HOUND 
THE WORLD’S BIGGEST SELLING EQUESTRIAN WEEKLY. OUT NOW 

ROWING 

Heavyweights growing in stature 
THE British men’s heavyweight 
squad follow their successful 
performances at Essen Regatta a 
fortnight aso with a trip to 
Brandenburg Regatta this week¬ 
end. The East German hosts will 
stage two separate events on 
Saturday and Sunday, and 
teams from the Soviet Union, 
Italy and other Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries will join the 
opposition that was in action at 
Essen. 

Two fours which won medals 
at Essrm will spearhead the 
British entry. The coxless 
combination of Foster, Pinsent, 
MuBtenins and Crass, which 
took gold, and die coxed crew of 
Dillon, Stewart, Obholzer, 
Walker and Thomas, the cox. 
which won a silver, are likely to 
have extra opposition, in the 
form of the East German world 
champions, at Brandenburg. 

These crews will split into 
coxless pairs on one day at 
Brandenburg, but they will not 
have the opportunity to race 
against Steven Redgrave and 

By Mike Roswell, rowing correspondent 
Simon Berresford, last 
silver medal winners in Bled, as 
they have withdrawn from the 
Brandenburg event. 

Berresford has been suffering 
from a recurrence of back 
trouble since Ghent and the pair 
have had limited training. 

Redgrave admits that they are 
not ready to race. Brian Arm¬ 
strong, the international rowing 
manager, agreed that they are 
not going wefl enough to com¬ 
pete and «aid; “The pressure is 
on.” The pairs competition is 
also Hkdy to include the East 
German world champions. 

Jonathan Hulls and Jonathan 
Srngfieki, who won the coxless 
pair gold medal in Essen, will be 
joined by Jonathan Searie and 
Richard Phelps in a new coxless 
four for Brandenburg. This 
quartet of relative youngsters 
was the stmt four in tite bronze 
medal eight in Bled, ami with 
Searie back after final examina¬ 
tions at Oxford, should be worth 
watching. 
-The strength in depth of tins 

year’s heavyweight squad means 
that in addition to the fours an 
experienced eight will be on 
show. Henderson, who was not 
over-impressive in Ghent, win 
be given another contest in the 
sculls. Pooleyv who beat 
Henderson in Belgium, is absent 
due to academic pressures. 

Nearer to home, the Dock¬ 
lands Regatta has received 600 
entries for its events on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday. An inter¬ 
national flavour is added with 
three veteran crews from Lenin¬ 
grad and one crew from Gibral¬ 
tar taking part. _ 

Capacities are cat 
THE leading Welsh rugby union 
clubs. Pontypridd and 
Bridgend, have had their ground 
capacities cut by Mid Glamor¬ 
gan County Council. Until 
Pontypridd cany out £60,000 
worth of repair work, their 
capacity will be 6.850, instead of 
last season's 10.400. Bridgend 
are still to be tokl of their 
reduction. 

CANOEING 

Troop is given recall 
THE first marathon grand prix 
of the world championship sea¬ 
son will be in Amsterdam on 
Saturday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). The Great 
Britain team includes the Ca¬ 
nadian class world champions, 
Steve and Andy Train, as well as 
the world giver medal-winners, 
Ivan Lawler and Graham Burns. 
However, it will be without 
Anne Plant, unbeaten from 
1982 to 1988. who has retired. 

The changes brought about by 

Plant's retirement include the 
recall of Sandra Troop, of 
Nottingham, who will join Ali¬ 
son Thorogood in the women's 
doubles competition. The 42km 
route starts and finishes on the 
Bospaaa regatta course, 20 min- 
uses south of Amsterdam. 

Duncan Blythe, the silver 
medal-winner ax last year's 
world cup competition, failed to 
make the British team for this 
event and has paid his own 
entry. 

TEST MATCH CRICKET - DIAL 0898 6543 66 

For over-by-over coverage & analysis 
of the England v Nsw^g^- 

Zealand Test Series 

Full details for 
the Derby 

&45EVSI READY OBtST (Group!: 
3-Y-O colts & fifties:£355,000: tin 
41) 

QUEST FOR FAME b c Rainbow 
Quest - Aiyarma (K Abdulla) 9-0 
Pat Eddery (7-1» 
Michael f * ‘ 

ibe Sadler’s WeHs-Snow 
19-0 C Asmussen 

2 

SmaaK ch c Diesis - Modena (H 
At-Maktoun) 8-0 W Carson (10-lj 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 fav Razsen (14th). 
11-2 Linamix (9th), 6 Zoman (7th), 
14 Digression (11th), Duke Of Padu¬ 
cah (6th), Karinga Bay (5th), 28 
River God (18th), MKahWf (4th). 50 
Missionary Ridge (10th). 66 Mr 
Brooks (lath). Treble SgW (8tb)r 
100 Aromatic (17th), BastOe Day 
(15th). 150 Bookcase (13th). Sober 
Mind (12th)i 18 ran. 31.1KL 2KI. 21. 
ltd. R Chariton at Beckhampton. 
Tots: £7.50; £2-60, £2B0, £230. OFt 
£2430. CSF: £52.74, Tricast 
£50234.2rrin 37.26S8C. 

• The Derby day crowd was 
about four per cent down on last 
year with 35.000 paying at the 
turnstiles, 1.500 less than in 
1989. The major part of the 
shortfall whs in the outer enclo¬ 
sures where there is no protec¬ 
tion from the bad weather which 
had been forecast overnight. 
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Roseate Tern for Brant encore 
By Mandarin __> ...  ... . ... . . .. . ... . ... * By Mandarin 

(Michael Philups 

age, toe American 
owner Peter Brant saw his 

CarnS 10 in 
tne Hanson Coronation Cun 
al fay Triptych, having 
paid $3,400,000 for that fine 
mare the previous the winter 
at the Alan Core dispersal sale 
in the United States. 

Now, following that impres- 
ave victory in the Jockey Club 
Slakes at Newmarket a frac- 

she had won the Lancashire 
Oaks and the Yorkshire Oaks, 
that after finishing third be¬ 
hind Aiiysa and Snow Bride in 
the Epsom fillies' classic. 

Asa three-year-old Roseate 
Tern always wore a pair of 
blinkers when she raced To 
dispense with them this sea¬ 
son was a brave thing to do 
but Luca Cumani, who took 
over her training from Dick 
Hem after the sale, was thor¬ 
oughly vindicated. 

tion under five weeks aeo k**1 yPar’ Roseaie Tern did 

Brant must be hopeful of n0t *°°k M ^ ritle on 
seeing Roseate Ten* onmw occasions. At Newmarket. 

that form, bearing in mind the 
weight-for-sex allowance, 
gives Roseate Tern the beating 
of Cacocthes now. 

1 am bound to say, though, 
that Caooelhes might not have 
been at his best in last year's 
Derby because his subsequent 
effort against Nashwan at 
Ascot, where Top Class was 
seven lengths behind, was 
much more impressive. 

Unlike Roseate Tern. Caco- 
ethes made a disappointing 

from her elder half-brother challenger for the Stanley 
ftm Bey, who began his cam- Woocton Handicap, Night At 
paign by finishing third in the 
Prix Ganay at Longcharap. 

On that occasion be was 2'h 
lengths behind the second 
horse. In The Wings, the 
challenger from Andre Fabre’s 
Chantilly stable this after¬ 
noon. 

Having once chipped a bone 
in his knee. In The Wings is 
likely to welcome some cut in 
the ground, especially when 

.u*“ 4,1 % 

till 

swing Roseate Tern, another 
of his expensive purchases, do 
likewise on the famous downs 
today. 

Roseate Tern became his 
property last December after 
he had successfully bid 
1.100,000 guineas at the 
Tattersalls sales. 

She had been sent there by 
her former owner and breeder. 
Lord Carnarvon, for whom 

occasions. At Newmarket, 
though, she could not have 
raced more sweetly than she 
did for Lanfranco Dettori. 
There was much to like about 
the way that she quickened her 
face to beat the race-fit Ue De 
Nisky, who had finished 
fourth in last year’s Derby, a 
mere half-length behind Caco- 
ethes, who is one of Roseate 
Tern's opponents now. 

A strict interpretation of 

start to his four-year-old .racing downhill. 
career at Goodwood where he Further international Un¬ 
finished only fourth behind 
Relief Pilcher, Observation 
Post and Charmer, beaten a 
tola! of 4Vfe lengths. At least he 
will be meeting Observation 
Post on 91b better terms today. 
While that will certainly help 
his cause, a lot of rain would 
not. 

It is rare for equine brothers 
and sisters to compete against 
one another. However, Ro¬ 
seate Tern faces a challenge 

vour is provided by the pres¬ 
ence of the crack German 
four-year-old Mondrian. His 
limitations were exposed last 
time out when he finished test 
in the Prix Jean de Chaudenay 
at Saint-Cloud. 

In the opening event, the- 
Arc Claiming Stakes, Curnani 
and Dettori can derive con¬ 
fidence by winning with 
Westgate Rock. 

But along with Deceit, their 

Sea, could be at a dis¬ 
advantage drawn low now that 
the stalls have been piaeafl on 
the stand side of the five- 
furlong shuts. 

When that happens those 
drawn high are normally fa¬ 
voured. So I am looking to the 
winner to come from a group 
comprising Riven Rhapsody, 

Anytime Anywhere and Ran¬ 
cho Mirage. As the first two 
have been handicapped 
strictly on their Chester nut, 
Rancbo Mirage is preferred 

Today's nap is reserved lor 
the consistent .but so far 
luckless Lucky Quest to finally 
break his dude with a victory 
in the Nightingall Maiden 
Stakes, having been beaten 
only a neck by the useful 
Middle Kingdom at Haydock 
last time. 

Blinkered first time 
EPSONte 255 DcAT Give Up. 4.15 WMMm 
wart. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Westgate Rock. 
2-35 Carmen’s Joy. 
3.0S Rancho Mirage. 
3.45 Roseate Tern. 
4.15 Campai. 
4.SO LUCKY GUEST (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Od ilex. 
2.35 CARMEN'S JOY (nap). 
3.05 Night At Sea. 
3.45 Roseate Tern. 
4.15Sockem. 
4.50 Man Iraki. 

By Michael Seely 
2.35 Carmen's Joy: 3.05 Rancho Mirage. 3.45 IN THE WINGS (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.35 CARMEN'S JOY. 

103 (IQ 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
00432 GOOD TOG 74 (CBhBViflM) (Mb DflflbtasaQB HaD 9-1PO... Bwmro 

Rncecanj number. Draw In tractate. Six-figure 
form IF-fa*. P-puflad up. U-unstated noor. 
B - drought down. S - 3*pped up. R-refuM<L 
D-tfisquHM). Horses name. Days slnoe last 
outing; J If junps, F tf fist (B - bflnkere. 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going cm which horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. bard. G — good. 
S - soft, good ta soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider outing; J H limps, F tf flat (B -bflnkere. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

V-wsor. H — hood. E-EyasraeW. C —course plus any alfowanca. The Times Private 
wtnner. D-Ostenca winner. CD-course and Hancflcapper’srating. 

Going: good to soft SIS 

Draw: 5f-7f, high numbers best; 1m, 110yd, low numbers best 
2-0 ARC CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.888: tin 110yd) (17 runnars) 

101 (3) MU BEAUROU15|B)(PGoutandrfa)DBmrorlli9-2_:_SCauhra TO 
102 (7) 6-0 WESTGATE ROCK SB (R Gtadttia) L Cumenl 9-2_LDettori BS 
103 (10 204GSD FAC8JTY LETTER 10(G) (A SheacftWHaggaa 60_ RonMafS) SB 
104 (1) 021-603 FLORIDA SECRET 9(F)(R Patrick) J Pearce SO_W Canon M 
105(17) 0- PRMCE OF DREAMS 299 (Mra DWMs)J O'Shea 90_JOta — 
106 (6) 846032 DANGMQBREEZE«(ARotate)PatMfeinfl611_SOVomlS) ST 
107 (9) 10000-8 TRUE GEORGE IT (6F) (T Lock) J Bethea B-11_ DatnMcKoown M 
100 (5) 420- BK3HAYIR234(MrsNDutfleld)8MBnwn8-8—_ GBerdwta BS 
109 (B) 04100-0 COMPOS MENTIS 19 (B^) (G Greenwood) R Haidar B-6_  JWBm 94 
110 (4) 0600 LAHBTOH LAD 12 (K Moorcroft) E Bdn B6_B Raymond 09 
111 (IQ) 540653 0DR£X 29 (fcFMTMmwtyM Jarvis 64___BMarcus 82 
112 (11) 006005 RED VICTOR 19 m(WMMece)R Johnson HougMon 06_J Raid 89 
113(14) 091 TtSlAM 6 (F) (M Salem) B Hanbuty 66_MEddary 08 
114 (2) 4060 AMAZAKE 31 (A Meodonakt-ButfianaR) A Stewart 65_MRabacti mss 
115 (12) 06060 NORTHERM MLLAQE16 (W Dow) S Dow 84_Par* Eddery 81 

109 (B) 041006 COMPOS MOTT019 (B/l (G Greenwood) R Hotter 66. 
0600 LAWTON LAD 12 (K Mcxxcroft) EBdln 66. 

113 (14) 
114 ® 
115 (12) 
118(13) 860003 BRADMORTS CLASSIC 8 (B) (T Brady) M Hayivs 61_TWtant 81 
117 (IS) 0000 SAUNAMAfl24(B)(JWafers)GLewisB-1__ACtak — 

BETTING: 4-1 Tbtam, 96 Westgate Rock, 11-2 Otfto. Facffity Letter, 61 Dancing Breeze, 161 Others. 
T88ft SNO SERENADE Ml Par Eddery (6-1) R Bow 17 ran 

FORM FOfillS BEAU ROU shewed I renonwefl to gat the bettor of Bounder Rowe to 31 
- %^rllwi rwwWO femrwnri town Vjhflw I In a RrinTrtnn Am) raMat InfRfit TlRLlU ntninvi rm 

3 3rd to MBfMda Lady (winner agato since) at 
Goodwood (1m, good to fkm) latest FLORIDA 
SECRET ran an wen to be Vi 3rd to Camden's 
Ransom at Leicester (Im 2L good to Arm) recandy. 
DANCING BREEZE wss unable to qteckan when 1 Ml 

BEAU ROU showed renonwefl to get the better of Bounder Rowe by 31 
improved form when In a Brighton (im) seller West TI8LAM stayedon 
mar agato since) at gamely to beat Misty Glow a head atNotttoghaiii(lm 
mi) latest FLORIDA 2f, good to tom). AMAZAKE met trouble In running 
K1 3rd to Camden's when IB lOthof 16 to Zama at Doncaster (im, good 
food to don) recendy. to firm) on reeppearence has sotnl ctalnis on SKI 
»to rattan when 1 Ml 3rdtolilt And Load at TWrsk (1m, soft) last eoason. DAWCJMG BREEZE wss unable to quicken whenl Mi aratouit And Loed at tow pm, eon) lest Besson. 

2nd to State of Affaire at Warwick (im. Arm). OPILEX I flelectiWE AMAZAKE _ 

135 -STAFF INGHAM AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,042: 61) C*8fvC4'' ^ 
runners) V-./ 

201 (6) 4166 DONT OWE UP « (W=) (R Bsmw» R Barnett 612- N Adams 84 
202 (11) DREAM CARRIER (Mrs J Regie*) R Hannon 611--- B Rowe — 
203 <7J SPECUU. REQUEST <A*Wry Ractog LW) K Ivory 611- R Cochran* — 
204 (2) 1 CARMBFS JOY 18 (P Goutendris) M Prescott 610- O DufftoM •« 
205 (13) BUCK ARMORIAL (J Purer*) M Beil 66-J Rekl — 

kttOS (14) 00 FOREIGN ALLIANCE 46 (N Topcto) fl Lswfe 66- Paid Eddery — 
T2B7 (9 « MOV RIVER 14 (Mm N Owes) J Dunlop 68-W Carson 60 

206 (10) 8812 MY ALMA 13 (F) (G Famdon) R WWtetar 67- M Roberto 87 
209 (3) 6469 EABT BARNS « |J Btewxl) J UMnwttgM 66- «f Noween 88 
210 (6) B. DOMMO (Mre E Jackman) K Cwinlngtom-aown 66- L MM -— 
211 (15) 05 YOUNG WHBTVBI2T (Cevalar Radpg) P Mnchad 65-A Ctorti 71 
212 ri8) OS CHAD OHEB4 5 (T Robertaoh) J Caarpak 62- N Howe — 
213 (17) 0 SOMBISAULTMQ 19 (M Butter) A DhvWon 62-J WMtoto — 
214 (4) 4 TURGOR 18 (G Mart) M Cttannon 62- -C Rrdtor 81 
215 (1) 89 BESS POOL 16 (E Leigh-fterTtoofton) D Artsahnol 60-J Oerter 66 
215 (121 9 CAHN MARIE 18 (G PritttwKMimton) R Smyth 60- N tortato 84 
217 (16) 0 NAOCHAA 5* (R Smitfi) R Simpson 7-11-  ° — 
218 (8) 0 RB3 HOT ROSE 18 (Mrs N DmfioW) B MMtwn 7-11- R Fm — 

BainwOe n-acarman'e Joy. 7-2 My Alma, 61 Bess Pool. 9-2 Cam Make, 61 Turbo-fl, 161 others. 
1869: TRUE GEORGE 65 L Dettori (261) J BetheB 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSoSTtSt |hh j oftennJS'dSriKtldr 

SSteto CARMENS JOT 

. N Adams 84 
_ B ROWS — 
R CndnM — 
. Q DuftMO *89 
_JIM — 
PsrdEddwy — 

. W Corson 80 

. M Roborto 87 
WNbwms 68 

- L Dettori — 
— A Ctartr 71 
_ NHowe — 
. JWton — 
_ C Rutter B1 
_J Oerter M 
, NCaritole 84 

GBwdwrt — 
_ R Fo* — 

, boating Dream of POOL todimjWfoymewsi 
ermSmitreSrtPO gw to Swift Swore at Be 

Oetocflowr GARMENTS JOT 

at Beverley (5f. good to firm) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

AStawmt DetaMd<*wn 
EaSh 3 9 333 GDulMd 
MPmscott 8 « 30.0 SCaidhen 
JB5 22 22.7 PMEddety 
G&» 4 18 
LCumanl 9 89 21.4 Twmn 

(tkxttncb^ymwrtiaY-srmufts/ 

JOCKEYS 
winnora Rides Percent 

Dean McKaoum 3 10 30.0 
GDutMd 5 24 205 
S Cauthan 27 147 1B4 
PMEdctay 29 ITT 175 
M Roberts 12 80 155 
T Quinn 11 74 145 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Galloway Raider. 
2.45 Sunday Sport Gem. 
3.20 Dixion. 
3JS Young Jason- 
4J25 Tyrone Bridge. 
4.5S Mias Relsun. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Simply Swell. 
2.45 — 
3.20 ftdeoo’5 Domain. 
3.55 Smooth Flight. 
4.25 Monastery. 
4.55 - 

Going; good to finn 

Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 
2.15 BRANT1NGHMI HANDICAP STAKES (£2,385:2m (12 nmrters) 

l S SEE SSSP3SlffffS^^^==^: 
■re Z2£!Z2ii=?& 
i s ’sssst SS33SESSSSSS?”===-**££ z i •a. sss *s 
5 (2) 440520 SMPLYSW^L23(MreM_jftrtansffl 90 

6 S 860014 --- « 

iS=S^»3 : 

■WRSSSBSS£==^‘ 
^45 ETTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^1t: 50 (14 runners) 

m * sd““E: I 
I S3 e -- ” 
1 nS 22m 3 
? 2 m- SKSTJSi-"IS = 

s!sa^a-42Sjteii==iJS j; 
3 a a  rrrrJB - 
“8 • u® J B^y «-»“* •* 

Course specialists 

!SiSS«* 

fisass 6 as . 
T^BSfUmf IE* SB&- 

15 S 152 J 
5 136 M&rrt 

’s s y 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

1$ 91 17.6 
10 57 17.6 
S 38 ia9 

37 304 122 
9 82 11.0 
9 M 10.7 

15 STANLEY WOOTTON HANDICAP (S-Y-O: £7,351: 5f) (15 rumwrsj 

>71-288 WQHT AT SEA 18 (OJ) (lady JoM de Chair) L Cumanl 67_ L DaMod 89 
3W (11) 3231-14 IBVERS RHAPSODY 30 (ILF) (R Meed) G BefcUng 96_4 8—e M 
303 m 1210-25 LAKE MWTASBIU IS (tLF^ g LemWooJ Q PrtCChenKJorton 8-2— W Hood WBS 
2* W 026804 LYND8EYLEE 12 (RF.8) (G SwvnQ J Berry 612_PWt EtMaty 88 
am (4) 118306 Chb*ahdabtt 218 (DjtejQ) (Mrs B Ficcteno) J Sue— 89- M Robarto >1 
MB (14) 31463 REEL FOYLE 58 (Of) (W QredWy) Ur* L PlggMt 68- R Cochom 88 
22 DM _81 RANCHO msraQe 27 UXO) (J RadmomO J wma 67- Dean McXm 81 
W (15) 220300 8PRMO HK1H 68 (F) (Mra P Brown) K Kory 64__N Adwna 84 
3to |1) 821060 WOLVBR GOLD io RLF) (A Rooerts) J Roberts 64-T (total 81 
310 (7) 6096 MS COMRADES 282 (J BonwB L CottnO 64_ B Maim 68 
311 (19 511-414 ANYTIME ANYWHERE 6 (DJBFJM (C Bucktoy) Mrs G Rev— 61 - J Low* 97 
312 (2) 54-8011 DECEIT 12 (BJDJF.O) (N Bedeck) G Unite 7-13_W Careoa 87 
313 m 133000 FACIUELLB 39 (OjBl (R Hwner) M Fetfwmttn-GaBty 7-11, Date OBwm (t) 04 
314 (6) 0-02000 SHAMYL 84 (Mrs V Menders) P MMchea 7 7..... R Fax 98 
318 (12) 269460 MABON DCS FRUITS 31 (N HenM C Alen 7-7-N Car— IT 

tanghradtospEMelson Dee Hula 7-1. 

P?cbH' '2 *****—90.61 Anytime Anywhere. 162^Wght^At See. Reel Foyte. 61 FHvara 
Rhapsody, 161 Lake Mtmassiu. Lynds^fee. 161 others. 

1969: STATOBLEST 64 R Cochrane (61 lav) L Cumanl 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS LYNDSEYLEE ran firm). Eorter. made al, told on gamely to beat Rd- 
. _ , . beet race this season dtag e nock at Chester |5». good), whn RIVERS 

When )uai over 4| 4th of 10 to Cantoris at Haydock RHAPSOOY(«b batter ofl) ivetaway 4titanuLYND- 
(5t. good to fkm) latest REEL FOYLE mode a 6EYLEE 10m. DKBT hu shown improved form 
satufactory rBappearanee when iusi over 413rd of 7 sta» being fitted with tartars and made afl »t»M 
to Final Ace at Pontefract (51, (km). Sharp Anne II at UnglWd fii. firm) last month. 
RANCHO MRAOE was swftchad after being ham- SHAMYL ran respectably at Windsor (SI. good to 
pared at Savertay (5f. good) and ran cm strbnaiv to fire*) in April when a em of 14 to coofutah. wfln 

FORM focus 
httl of tto 1968 season, notably when a neck 2nd to 
Nashwan at Ascot (im 41, good to firm), pair 71 dear 
Of TOP CLASS. 
IBN BEY rounded off a successful 1969 campaign 
when making moat to eomlortebly beat MONOnAII 
8 at Cologne (1m 4f, soft). M THE WINGS re¬ 
appeared to be 2X1 2nd of 10 to Creator at 
Longcftamp (1m 2f 110yd. good), wtih EM BEYone- 
paced 2Kl away 3rd. 
MONDRIAN, a muUpto winner in Germany, was SMI 
test of 7 to Lights Out at Saint-Cloud (im 4f, goad) 

test month. Eerier, 
at Cologne (i met, 
on when Ml 2nd of 7 to 

tobeatSttvBBtroifcl 

6ff)4l away 4th and pecamaUng UMEBURN 9 adhfl 
In 5th. TOP CLASS led 21 ouL but was soon codarad 
over Im 6fatYoric(1m8t. good) and Bntshed4X13rd 
of 6 to Braashse. ROSB4TC TERN proved smart 
when staying on strongly to beat Alydaress 1KI in 
Yorkshire Oaks (im afTgood to firm) last season. 
Last month, quetansd to beat fle de Nisky a at 
Newtnartat (im 4t, good to firm). 
Selection. CACOenCS 

4.15 SEVEN SEAS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^00: 7f) (13 runners) 

507 (IQ 
506 (2) 
509 (5) 
510 (3) 
511 (4) 
512 m 

WU IQ888 MU ■ I'rei** «we<iiiiW5V 
EM healing Htokory Wind 31 at Doncaster (71, good to 
GE firm). SANAWI held on well to bast Fafiend Kl at 

Salisbury (71. firm). LADY SNOOBLE took id the 
m running 21 out. but could not oActan ctoee homo 
tan wwi iw 2nd al 11 to CUna najale at Safisbury 

607 (6) 
60S |Jj 

FORM FOCUS swans s 
Leicester (71, good to finn) on only start teat term 
and Is brad to be suited by this trip. 
LUCKY GUEST was heeded dose home when a 
neck 2nd to Middta Kingdom at Haydock (Im 41. 
good to firwi Improving sort wltft sound dates. 

MAHTtWO. 41 2nd to VM Fvntahed at Kempton 
(1m It. firm) latest- WAK) GOLD showed fair torn as 
a (uveites and shaped wee when 131 6tti to Lord 
Charmer at Newmarket (im. good to firm). SHOW- 
SPIN. outpaced whan 19 3rd to the wee-regarded 
Tiger Flower at Leicester (Im 2t, good to firm). 
Belettkur LUCKY QUEST 

(1J OS0654 BUSH WLL 8 (GKWO'GcrmanJJRBQereld 5-612,- 
(fi) 02-2103 l« CHRIS OUCEMAKER19 (D«(PDwte«MN8ughton6M_ 

Roberts has flying start on Sylva Honda 
JULIAN HERBERT 

pared at Savadey (5f. good) and ran c» strwniv to I firm) In April whan a em of 14 to cooiutah. wfln 
tradckwehome/beanngEtakort RuterTrS^AN?- MWON 6t=S FRUITS (» worse ofl) 6th and DB- 
TIME ANYWHERE lee? weakening final turiong, CETT showing aany speed. 13th. 
whan Si 4(h of 7 to Katzakaana at Newcaafte I Selection; DECBT 

3^5 HANSON COflONATlON CUP (Group I: £81,045: Im (8 runners) ( C4 Q 

401 (2) 312264 CACOCTiss 18 (D.BFJP) (L*ay HarteorO G Harwood 44M)-~-_. R Cacknoa tette 
4Q2 m 11116-a BN BEY 38 (D^AS) (F Sabnan) P Cote 60-0-- T Oufcn M 
403 (4) 11(162 W THE WINGS 39 (BF^^) (Shoflch Mohammed) A Fabre (Fr) 4-60 C Awwaaen 83 
404 (3) 2228-05 UMEBUMI IS (B) (Lady Hmntaon) G Harwood 4^-0- ACtak 64 
406 (7) 1112-10 MONDRIAN 19 PAS) (S Hanss) U StoOBfuss (Ger) 4-60- S Couttwn 89 
408 (6) 1/222-42 OBSERVATION POST IS (Q£) (R SwigstH) B HBs 460_ W Canon 88 
407 (5) 838643 TOP CLASS 21 (ILFjQ) (Aster Racing Ltd) C Britain 5-60- B llvtui 80 
408 (t) 321161 ROSEATE TERN 94 OKFAtP Brant) LCumanl 6611- L Dettori 86 

BETTING: 9-4 Roseate Tern, 62 m The Wkiga. 10630Caooatt»es, 7-1 tbn Boy. 161 Observation Pom. 
11-1 Mondrian. 25-1 Top Ctase, 3061 Lknebum. 

1989: SHEIQFF’S STAR 4-60 R Cochrane (11-4 lav) Lady Henries 9 ran 

Sylva Honda sparks a double for Michael Roberts by buttling the Woodcote Stakes 

Eton Lad confirms liking 
for Epsom’s undulations 

501 (7) 0-25302 LARS PORSENA 19 (F) (J AbflS) P FeJgnte 9-7-R Cochran* 96 
502 (11) 603 CAMPAI 29 (Mrs H de Burgh) R Armstrong 9-4---B Maras 87 
503 (IS) 016036 WALKBSf WITCH 189 (VjC3» (J Dyson) D Thom 63- 8 Raymond 88 
504 (10) 3-15 RUNWAY ROMANCE 31 (F) (Mrs J DBoy) P Matin 61_ 8 CaUtan 92 
505 (8) 513600 HERMITAGE ROCK 12 (BAP) (Gallagher Ltd) G Lewis 61—— Paid Eddery 89 
506 <M 4260 SHARP IT SMOOTH 44 (D Joseph) R Harmon 60---; Pel Eddery 86 
507 (IQ 02S311 GRANITTON BAY IQ (VAF) (D GW) R Whttaker 613 (4ax)- W Canon •» 
SOB (2) 4500 COX CRBK10 (P Bonner) P MtcheD 69...— A Clark 96 
509 (S) 542113 fiOCfOSM 19 psjBFJP) (Mra G Dunlop) C WMams »B- T Qrtw 91 
510 (3) 260811 SANAW116 (DJ9 (C Spernwhewk) C Banatead 66- B Room 97 
511 (4) 6202 LADY 8NOOBLE 29 (J Bugdon) R Boss 60-—-——— M Roberts 96 
512 0) 636120 LA RAPIDTTE 38 Ari (B Baker) M Ctaries 60-Da«t fitoKtawti 92 
513 (12) 060504 PSYCHO SONNY 12 (VJJ) (Shadowfax Boring) C ABsn 7-7- N CteOrie 08 

Long IwndlnvK Pm*f» Sonny 7-6L 
BETTSICfc 61 aanMon Bay. 62 Campai, 61 Sanawi, 61 Soricam. 61 Lady SnooWo, 161 Psycho 

Sonny, 161 others. 
I860; YOU ARE A STAR 69 B Rouee (61) R Hannon 15 on 

CDDU Cnpi IC LARS PORSENA ran over course and dtotenca Uood). QRAMTTON BAY 
runnn ruvuo on to t» a 2nd to mens Oh a W tom# mm than when dooWiniy 
Jazaf at Lingfiaid (71. good to firm). wNh SOCKEN beating Hickory WM 31 at Doncaster (71, good to 
(3ft better off) 21 away in 3rd end HERMITAGE finn). SANAWI held on vrefl to beat Fafiend Kl at 
ROCK wsH beaten In J5di SaMairy (71. finn). LADY SNOOBLE took up the 
CAMPAI ran his ban race to date at Cheater (71 running 2f out but could not otictan ctoee home 
122yd, good) ^ time when 4KI3re of 8 to Russian WhenjKI 2nd ol 11 id CUnalto^ta at Salisbury 
Frontier. SHARP hTSMOOTH was noted when mak- (71. firm). 
teg late headway to Cw 1418th of17 to Soiefl Grand Setoettere GRANUTON BAY (nap) 

4.50 NIGHTINGALL MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,974: Im 21) (9 runners) 
801 (5) 094600 ARABIAN 8KJ9iCe 40 (P Bog0to) R Hannon 60- B Room 06 

ETON Lad yesterday returned 
to Epsom, the scene of his sole 
previous triumph, to land a 
greater prize, the group three 
Diomed Stakes. 

On his earlier visit in April he 
had made all the running to win 
the Blue Riband Trial and the 
jockey Cash Asmussen again 
opted to have the colt prom¬ 
inent throughout. 

Once Asmussen bad Eton Lad 
racing on the foster ground up 
the inside rail the Never So 
Bold colt soon asserted his 
authority and was able to-hold 
off the fast-finishing Land yap by 
half a length with Filia Ardross 
another length and a half away 
third. 

“This is a decent horse," 
Neville Callaghan, the winning 
trainer, said. “He is in plenty of 
good races including the Jersey 
Stakes and the St James's Palace 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

“We sUU have some thinking 
to do though," he continued. 
“The Jersey Stakes could be a 
bit short at seven furlongs and 
the St James's Palace really 
depends on whether the race 

By George Rae 
cuts up. But we have lots of 
alternatives." 

Another bound for Royal 
Ascot is Sylva Honda, who is 
likely to tackle the Coventry 
Stakes after a clear-cut win in 
the Silver Seal Woodcote 
Stakes. 

However, trainer Clive 
Brittain will be hoping Sylva 
Honda has a happier time than 
on his last visit to the Berkshire 
course last month when he 
finished fourth of six to 
Generous. 

“He jumped a path and came 
home quite badly jarred up." 
Brittain said. “We gave him 
plenty of swimming and he 
came here today a fit horse." 

Brittain's belief was readily 
justified. Always up with the 
leaders. Sylva Honda held off 
Level Xing by 2'h lengths. 

Roberts went on to complete 
a double with Miami Banker in 
the Night Rider Handicap. 

The victory was in total 
contrast to bis win on Sylva. 
Honda, this time coming from 
well off the pace to beat Joe 
Sugden by a head. 

“He is in the Wokingham at 
Ascot," said Peter Arthur, the 
winning trainer, “but Michael is 
not certain he will get the stiff 
six furlongs there. 

“I disagree but, more im¬ 
portantly. he needs some give in 
the ground. The rain came just 
in time for us here and the 
question of him going to Ascot 
will be derided largely by the 
weather." 

The victory took Roberts to 
the 32-winner mark for the 
season, but it was impossible 
not io sympathise with the 
runner-up, who has now fin¬ 
ished in the first three, but 
without winning, on each of his 
last six starts. 

Cacoetbes doubt 
CACOETHES is doubtful for 
this afternoon's Hanson 
Coronation Cup because of the 
ground. Yesterday trainer Guy 
Harwood said that the four- 
year-old was a “very unlikely 
runner" after rain had changed 
the going to good to soft. 

Moon Cactus looks Epsom-bound 
602 (2) 6 KAHER 281 (F Kola) A Stewart 60---M Rotwrte 00 
603 (3) 22 LUCKY GUEST 13 (Wtoffitawer Ovaraau Hotttega tee) J Dunlop 9-0 W Canon 95 
604 (4) 36402 MANTRAU 31 (CepL M Lomos) C Britain 60-B Marcus 87 
80S (to ooooo VAN WNKLE 24 (K Connofly) Kwin Connafiy 90-Pm* Eritefy — 
606 (7) 20200 WAM GOLD 35 (L Norris) P Kofimny 60-Pat Eiklwy • 99 
607 (to 5 ALLURE 37 (T Pnraon) D ButcheD 68-Data MdCaocm — 
606 (J) POPSTO LEGACY (M Haytrat) M Haynes 68-Mm WHtema — 
BOO (9) 63 8MOWBP1N 40 (Mra H Drigaty) W Ham 69-8 Cauthan 74 

BETTING; 7-4 Lucky Guast, 61 WbM Gold. 9-2 Kaher, 61 Snowsptr, 61 Aim. 161 MantraM, 
T2-1 others. 

1989; PETITE ROSAIMA 611J ReW (12-1) W Carter 10 ran 

3.20 GRP MASSEY TWO YEAR OLD TROPHY (2-Y-O: £7,245:51) (6 runners) 
1 (4) 134 VINTAGE ONLY 30 (D^Ffl (H Uettian LW) M H Eautert* 62-MBMiaBI 
2 (G) 1 DDCTON 24 tp,G)(K Abdula)R Chartmn61-WHSwMwra « 
3 (2) 21 FALCON'S QOMAM10 (DjF) (R Corsten) J EUstaca 61-G Cotter 87 
4 (6) 013 LA MASAAS 13 (D£F,F) (M Al Maktturi) A Scan 61- W Ryan 84 
5 (1) 1 TIME FOR TW BLUES 41 (D/3) (P Sav») J Berry 9-1-KDarioy 66 
B (3) 4 SaJCENSAILED9(RMeadow)WOGorman611-AMuara 81 
BETTING; 7-4 Dtxtixi, 62 La Mwaaa. 61 Vtetaga Only, Falcon's Domain. 161 Time For The Blues, 161 

Sfikan Sated. 
1908: CANDY GLEN 9-4 N Day (7-2) C Wal 9 ran 

&55 STROTHERS ft GARTER HANDICAP STAKES (E3.132:7f 110yd) (13 runners} 
1 (13) 422201 SMOOTH FLIGHT 6 (C^F,Q) (T CSemeri) R Strifes 4-165 (9ex)-AMactoqr 86 
2 (7) 000500 WALTZ ON AB? B8 (FX3) (Mra C Tinkler) C Tinkler 4-610—..  MBtah 90 
3 (5) 000102- SAY YOU WLL 224 HCOfjByp Noble) M Houghton 6610- K FMWI 89 
4 (1) 200-504 YOtMG JASON 13(CAF£)(MraG Lee)FLee7-66-SFtaka 96 
5 (12) 19-0522 PtffFT41 (BF^AS)(AWatson)RonakiThompson3-0-3-RftEMott 89 
8 (9) 04-042 JAVHRT28(PAbraham)M Britain5-62-Mtetrtw 89 
7 (SI 136066 CLASSIC SURE 13(F,S)fG Famdon) B Whfiotar 4-60- WRSwMwm 90 
B (to to4-S2 FATHER GREY 10 (Lady Mattttews)JBfiarington 6613-NCcmnartM 0 89 
9(11) 2V0001 TWOTTME BUJ13 (F5) (Mrs CGeraghcy)MtesS Hal 4-613-RMh SB 

10 (4) 15630 BABOMS19 (FMC PenririODanystoiten 3-612-LChemoek 96 
1) (3) 904610 SEA DEVI. 94 (S) (E NoUe) M CtaiertO 4-68-D MetMfia 97 
12 rtO) 05514-0 NORTHERN ROCKET 19 (K Bridgea) J Leigh 68-5- N Kennedy (7) 91 
13 (2) 4B3P06 DANRAB217(V)(LHeaven)MCNeB67-10-JFotfcne(5) 98 

BETTMO; 61 Young Jason, 7-2 MWte On Air, 61 Rattle's Grey. 61 See Devfi, 61 Soy You WM. 167 
Smooth Ftighi, 12-1 othere. 

1989: TCM RUM 67-11 Dewf YMBam (11-2) H Candy 13 ran 

425 105th YEAR OP THE WATT MEMORIAL STAKES (£3,687: Im 4f) (6 runners) 
1 (2) 22110-0 MOUASTERV40IF.G)(JAshanhairi)MraLPIgpott4612-  BCraaatay 88 
2 (3) 101226 TYRMEBRIME 229 (FAS) (P<Baan)Mnpe 46-12-V Shanahan 97 
3 (4) 2621-01 SESAME 19p^A«(CSpence)DMoney567-MBferit B99 
4 (to 101600 RONALD WON 38(F) (Fume) Secwtita S A) CJactaon 465_AMeGtone — 
6 ft) IB/3-8 BYCMAHTet26(F)(RBamrit)MS*ou«460-WRSwtetara 88 
6 (6) 01 MNESALAM19 glS)(Az.A(F. Associate SRL) Dr JScargH 663 M A Glee (3) 69 
BETTING: 61 Sesame, 62 Tyrone Bridge, 61 Monaataiy. By Charter, 14-1 Pen E Seisin, 33-1 Ronald 

Nor. 
1989: NQRTWUfTS 663 B Crosatoy (5-3) Mra L Plggott 8 ran 

4.55 GRANDSTAND HANDICAP STAKES (£2.553: Im 2f) (10 runners) 
1 (1) 0SM54 BUSH HEJ. 6 (G)(WOT3annan)JRlzGaraltf 5-612.-Kftta 94 
2 (fi) 92-2103 NR CHRIS CAKEMAKER19 (DfS)(P OttHriQ M Naugitton 6-90— VDeertegff) 98 
3 (4) 416393 WSS RELSUN S (CW7 (U« V Robson) Mre GReveiey 6612-JFortmetS) « 
4 (7) 1SD0/40- TREADLKA PftiHCE388(0)(ATteddrou)RWoocfKXiM4<-11 --DMcbOfis 88 
5 (9) 831498 TOUCH ABOVE 13 (C£LF)( Mrs J Hazel) T Barron 444-Q Carter 98 
6 (« Nt7rVEr8(OV^(l^vi*torey)EV»syffl«6M-XOariey 88 
7 (3) 565313 THMBAUNA13(Q)(MrsJHenley)SNorton- NKennedy(7) #98 
8 (2) 020200 BLACK MARKETEER 12(Afl Aboard Raring) 0 Ctnpman 67-10-LChnmock 89 
9 (10) 000405 RUDOA CASS 7 (D/) (J Starter) Roy RoWnsor 67-7-PaaeMaior 94 

10 (5) 000089 RHYMBW KATE 52 (RPB0Wes)D Chapmen 67-7.-- S Wood (3) 00 

BETTING: 3-T TMmftaflna. 7-2 Mr Cms Cstamotar, 4-1 Not Yet 5-1 Bush HH, 61 fVqrrmng Kata. 61 
Miss Relsun. 161 Touch Above. i2-i others. 

190& WOTO UD11-68 D Mchols (7-4 J Bpearfag 12 ran 
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HENRY Cecil worked his 
Epsom Oaks candidate Moon 
Cactus at Newmarket yesterday, 
and the fiUy is now likely to be 
in the classic line-up on 
Saturday. 

On arrival at Epsom yes¬ 
terday, Cecil said: “ Moon 
Cactus worked well and there is 
a good chance she will run, but a 
final decision will be made by 
Sheikh Mohammed." 

Ladbrokes have temporarily 
suspended betting on the Oaks 
until they have a better idea of 
the likely field. 

SalsabiL, the winner of the 
1,000 Guineas at Newmarket 
last month, also looks a definite 
runner ai Epsom. 

John Dunlop’s filly is also 

entered fbr Sunday's French 
equivalent, the Prix de Diane 
Hermes at Chantilly, and her 
connections had even taken the 
precaution of arranging trans¬ 
port from her stable ai Arundel 
to the French course. 

But Dunlop said yesterday: 
“Salsabil is 99 per cent certain to 
run at Epsom. We only need to 
see what the ground is riding 
like at Epsom before confirming 
the derision." 

Pat Eddery teams up with the 
Khaled Abdulla-owned filly 
Houseproud in the Chantilly 
classic. 

Houseproud, the winner of 
the Poule d’Essai des Pouliches 
earlier this season, is one of the 
few horses in the Andre Fabre 

yard who has avoided the cough 
that has virtually halted opera¬ 
tions al France's premier stable. 

Her main market rival. Air 
De Riea, hails from a much 
smaller operation, that of 
Myriam Bo I lack-Bade I. and will 
be partnered by her husband ofa 
month, Alain Bade]. 

Henry Cecil’s Rafha, a pony¬ 
sized filly who won ibe Lingfield 
Oaks Trial, could be the sole 
English representative. 

There were 23 fillies left in at 
yesterday's forfeit stage, but that 
number will be increased by one 
today as Daniel W ildensiein will 
supplement Souveraine Bleue. a 
six-length winner of her only 
race to date. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Epsom 

Goteg: good to soft 
2.15 (61) 1, SYLVA HONDA (M Roberta, 

7-1k 2. Laval Xing (B Rouse. 61k 3. 
Capital Bond (J Retd. 14-11. ALSO RAN: 
150 tav Madrarts Grey. 62 Fou * 
162 Half A Hot (4tii> 16 VMaga I 
CttyptantMD, 66 Skiing AJtew 
Ctnalcs Peart ffitti). 10 ran. NR: 
Touch. 2>41 nK.5J.S.C Britain « 
NewmerKBL Tote: £940; El 00. 21.70. 
23.40. DF: £2540. CSF: S4&61. Unto 
11.17986 

245 (im 110yd) 1. ETON LAD <C 
Asmussen, 161k 2 Laodyap (B Rouse. 
5611; 3, FHta Anfton (M Roberts. 7-31 
ALSO RAN: 3 lav Magic (Beam (08>). 7-2 
Minor Hack (4th). 7 Laxay Bay, Noble 
Patriarch, >4 Luzum, 25 Vague Shot (toft). 
8 ran. w. rn II. 5L 4(. N Calaghan at 
NewnwtaL Tote: £11.70; £Z30. E&3Q, 
El-9a OF: £11106 CSF: £29208. Inta 
43J7B8C. 

3j45 For merit -rae taring page 
440 (50 T.MMin BANKER (M Roberts, 

61k 2. Joe Sufdea nN Nawros, 61k 3, 
PM FOnt (G&uffisfd. 61). ALSO rfw: 
10630 lav Jondabo Boy (4th). 8 low 
Legend.8PnnceuCaariBoa8Farm.il 
Menota’s Pat. 14 Pendor Dancer, 25 SM 
Captain (Sift). 33 Super Zoom, Gaflant 
Hope. Grand Prix. Farmer Jock. (5th). 14 
ran. Hd. m nk. W, ltd, P Aittw Bttown 
TlrrokL Tote: £15.40; £3^a 22.10. E2J0. 
DF; 23650 CSF-E71 £1.TriCWCE538Z4. 
5022S4C. 

5.10 dm 2ft 1. 1. me TOP (R 
Cochrane. I6lh 2. Gran Afte (B Rouee. 
261). 3. Wsssl Pod (M MM, 168 tart. 
ALSO RAN: 62 Unknown Quantity 7 
Aftarih (4tti). 15-2 Petite Rosanna, 14 
Lapterro. 20 Evirtstw (Stft). Sky Con¬ 
queror (5m). Sno Serenade 39 Alnasric 
Pets. 11 nan. 1HL 9,3L 71, M.RAkahurat 
at Whftmnfte. Tote: 210.60; SSL50,23.70. 
El JO. DF; m40. CSF. E155M Trieaae 
£48327.2rart 07.74sac, After aSttawds' 
totyunry too result stood. 

545 (71) 1. SPORTING SIMON (G 
BtataML 4-1 fav); 2. Vaenjr (S Wood. 9- 
1); 3. Nedte Am (Dale Giteort. 11-2). 
ALSO RAN: 8 Sylvan Tempest 8 South¬ 
ern Sky. 9 PrtHBc (51ft). 10 Berta Wooster. 
12Soupcon, 141 
Green DoBar. 20 Dawn Success. . .. 
Torfanan, 33 Boutos. Sir Croon. 14 ran. 
NR: Lomnx, Gratcto- Nk, 31.1L nk. nk. B 
ktamen ai Cuflompton. TOte: ESiK1- “ “ 
2350. £250 OF: E37.10. CSF: 
Trteast 2184.72. Imto 2351 sec. 
Jackpot not won. (Pool Of 228074AS 
canted torwanl to Epsom tottey) 
Placapoe £98750 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

20 ffift 1. FLIGHT OF PLEASURE R. 
Detton, ib-i); 2. Brow Frtty (G Baxter. 7- 
4); 3, NUu (L Newton, 161). ALSO RAN: 4- 
7 Few CWri Ornament (4ft). 4 ran. m 11. 
>»L B Banbury « Newmarket. Tote: E5.S0. 
DF: £440. CSF: £2806 

239 p01. DUCK HANDS (N Day, 7-1); 
a 

(Sft), 16 Tumwrie, Moon Reef (SttfL 7 ran. 
41. ZLU, M, & J Wharton at Mafion 
Mowtray. Tot* £850; £250, E2.70. DF: 
£1056 CSF: £14.44. 

40(1m)1, QUAVERING (G Baxter, 63k 

xrssFriirisgTsez 
BkieMd Bay. 14 Cardinal Btot GJowtog 
Praise, 20 Barford Lad, Mutzente 
Bedouin Prtnca, 33 Clear Ugltt, 

1. DUCK HANDS (N 
Mya(JCktinn.2(>-1 

— 168 tart. ALSO 
Great Affair fitni. 7 Kitty 
(4th). 8 Paftter (eft). 9 Todays Fancy. Ju* 
Wqtaa. 40 Unkrte. 9 ran. liL II. 2M nk. 
5L M Tompkins at Newmarfast Tosa; 
£10.60; 21.B0, £11.70. £136 DF: £2666 
CSF: £10758. Bought In 6800 guttata. 

35 (im 21) 1. SHIFTING BREEZE (S 
WMworth. 7A\, Z BottlM (L Newton, 15- 
B fav); 6 Medmye (L Dettori. 62). ALSO 
RAN: 5 Ratobow Stripes (4tfiL 7 
ShoMimnaMp. 10 Hathafah. 11 Salto 

E2.10. OF: £1256 CSF: £2151. Tricast 
£4056 

350 tttofini, CREEAG8t(S Turner. 4- 
1): Z waatan Dynasty (G tartar, »-» 
tort 3. Northanld Star (Paul Eddery, 62). 
ALSO RAN: 3 Class Ad (4tft), 8 PteuaWe 

Matomam 
Sea, 19 ran. NR: Turkish set. 

25M. 3I. RL U ah hd. J Gosdm at 
Newmarket Tote: £5.70; £256 £156 
£2.10. DF: E4j46 CSF: EB2& 

430 (Im 3f 110yd) 1. CUM LAUDE (W 
Ryan. Mt & Kra (G Carter, 161); 6 
Etarajmh (N daSsto. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 
5-4 tav Weanaft (8fh), 6 Golden Darting, 14 
Bagar island Ifm), 33 Dreaming StSrea, 
Royal Msa. Tanbora. VaalU fiST 50 
Bonny Rosa, Zabwnoa. 12 ran. 2L KL H, 
31. it, H Cedi at NawmariaL Ton: £080; 
0.10^2256 8156 DF: £1750. CSft 

65 (6ft 1. HENRY WILL (J Famtog. 11. 
Zh 2. On Ttawa (A Spence. 2-1 0-tart; 
3. La Beta Vie (N Kennedy, 2-1 StavL 
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Chendarme (Stta). 10 
CrwAaur. MMtan Bfctow(4tii), 33 Zanoba 
(6th). Kirby'S BesL 8 ran. NR: La Grange 
Music. First Ffcjeh. 1KI, 1L 1L U. 2L T 
Faimurst at MkMtohsm. Tote: £4.76 
£1^40, £1.10, £1.70. DF: ES.16 CSF: 
£1652. Tricast £2859. 

PLACEPOT: S4SS5& 

Evening racing — page 43 
OFFICIAL SCSUTCHMGS: Afl engage- 

Hnaa. Shefla'a Dflemma. Brimto Pane- 
dey. Rougo, Lwry's Borne. Surest 
Cruise. 

Flight Of Pleasure at 10-1 
FLIGHT Of Pleasure, whose 
only previous outing was on 
Southwell’s all-weather 
fibresand surface last month, 
when she finished last of seven, 
sprang a 10-1 surprise when 
beating three rivals in the 
Fritton Lake Maiden Fillies 
States at Yarmouth yesterday. 

Sheikh Mohammed’s new¬ 
comer Chief Ornament started 
the 7-4 on favourite, but was 
never going well and finished 
Iasi, with Franco Dettori taking 
up the running on Flight Of 

Pleasure a furlong and a half out 
to score by IVi lengths from 
Brown Faiiy. 

Flight Of Pleasure is trained 
at Newmarket by Ben H anbury, 
whose representative, Frank 
Crazier, explained: "She would 
not face the kick-back of sand at 
Sooth well and was slowly 
away." 

It was the stable's second two- 
year-old winner of the season, 
Green Enterprise breaking the 
ice for the juveniles at the same 
meeting 24 ghours earlier. 

&0898-168-16S 

155 
in BO \ 210 
149 A' 

ANTE POST 121 -X * 
T/KHMRMEVEW 123 '* <> 
BAGS DOGS m 
G0U3CAND.0PEN im U IftlrJI_ 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 3LB 
Cu J:, <.!i»rys3 X 2% per nix C^ess rn: 

m:n. *1 iii: afant lirnoi. me. *r 
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The Times on the prospects for the Test series against New Zealand which starts at Trent Bridge today 

England’s revival under examination sleeps 
By Alan Ijf, cricket correspondent 

ENGLAND last won a Test By way of illustration, only 
series at home five years ago. five of today's England side 
The strife and suffering in the played in the final Test of last 
ranks since then make it seem summer. Six ofNew Zealand's 
much longer. The public is 12 survive from their victory, 
rightly impatient and will on this ground, four years ago* 
doubtless treat the stunning One of Stewart's favourite 
advances credited to the win- catchphrases is “we never look 
ter Caribbean tour with a back” and it was easy to 
disbelieving sernn if things go imagine this being a theme at 
wrong over the coming five last night's team meeting- 
days at Trent Bridge. Since the demise of Gower, 

Denigrating New Zealand is the manager has regained the 
a traditional temptation and, power of speech;, Gooch, like 
even if the England players Gaiting before him, is happy 
avoid it when the three-match for Stewart to handle public 
Comhill series begins today, relations and yesterday, for 
tiie average cricket follower the first time I can recall 
will not England will be before a home Test the Eng- 
expected to win and the land captain was specifically 
anticipation may be the heavi- unavailable to the Press. 
est cross they have to bear. Gooch, however, has dem- 

The fact of the matter is that onstrated that his qualities lie 
New Zealand are a competent elsewhere, largely in the abil- 

«4<U . -r .tin ._ _ •.«_ .1_-1- 
side with a peppering of the jty to injure with the ob- 
highest quality. For a gauge of sessional standards he sets 
their ability, look no further himself. On a one-to-one ba- 
tfaan their Test results last $is, he is ^>isn far more of a 
winter. They won a series ^mmimi^»nr 
against India and then de- would suspect. He is meticu- 
feated Australia by nine wick- fous to the point of fussiness 
ets, the sort of resnlt England about his own form and 
were never in a position to fitness and this approach has 
contemplate daring the indig¬ 
nities of last summer. 

Then, of course, England's 
team was infected with failure 
and disorientated by constant 

transmitted itself effectively to 
the younger men in his com¬ 
mand 

Both Gooch and his 
counterpart, John Wright, 

change. David Gower’s appfr- foal these two teams are 
entiy charismatic pairing with fo batting. Wright 
Ted Dexter was no more than 
a mirage, for the captain was 
unimpressive and. as it turned 
out, unwanted. The so-called 
fresh start was nothing of the 
kind and it was not until the 
West Indian tour party was 
chosen, with specific aims in 
mind, that anything altered. 

Primary among those aims 
was ridding the dressing-room 
of an atmosphere which 
persistent poor remits had 
engendered. There were vari¬ 
ous ways of approaching this 
but Dexter, the chairman of 
the England committee, and 
Micky Stewart, his manager, 
decreed that Ian Botham and 
David Gower must go. The 
new captain, Graham Gooch, 
was not even given the option. 
Their nominations were 
scratched before Gooch was 
allowed his say. 

In a sense, it worked, not 
only because Gooch was able 
to create his own, highly 
motivated identity within a 
side devoid of cynical old lags, 
but because Gower and 
Botham determined to prove 
that this description did not 
apply to them. How hard it 
win be for them was re¬ 
iterated, perhaps consciously, 
by Stewart yesterday. 

“If you come second too 
many times it does have an 
adverse effect in the dressing- 
room,'' he said. “The good 
thing from our point of view is 
that this group has not suf¬ 
fered that” 

said: “What happened to Eng¬ 
land last summer surprised 
me greatly. They have played 
well against us over the years 
and I respect the depth of 
players they can call upon.” 

The likeliest result of this 
first match is plainly the draw. 
The pitch, which looks slow, 
the weather, which is un¬ 
settled, and the mate-up of 
the teams all support this 
thought 

England, however, have re¬ 
acted to the likely conditions 
by revealing that Hammings, 
originally thought to be the 
probable twelfth man, will 
play. If Atherton's leg breaks 
are to be given some exposure, 
this means that England, for a 
change, will be fielding an old- 
fashioned, balanced attack. If 
Chris Lewis foils the last in a 
wearying series of fitness tests, 
England will also not be 
completely embarrassed un¬ 
less another of their bowlers 
also breaks down. 

Hemmings's .presence wiD 
at least help in one respect 
The England team has been 
reminded of the Test and 
County Cricket Board's efforts 
to perauade the rest of the 
world that 90 overs a day is an 
acceptable minimum for Test 
cricket The board was morti¬ 
fied when England dropped to 
] 1 an hour in the Caribbean 
and there have been strong 
words about the consequences 
of any repeat 

I r-'-,- • 'V. i-* 

- '•• . 

Feeling the Gooch, the England captain, does not spare himself as he leads his players in fitness training at Trent Bridge yesterday 

TEST CAREER RECORDS IVJp.W Tpa IjtTlflprS 
New Zealand batting and fiekfing England batting and fielding 

M ( NO tall HS Atge 190 50 Ct/m 
J G Bracwei—38 56 11 944 110 20-07 1 4 28 
JJCRMfl_39 65 4 1601 128 2824 3 6 41 
MDGnwa_48 79 7 3288 188 4568 11 11 47 
TJRankfci_12 20 0 342 62 17.10 - 2 6 
MJGfB8lbatcii.11 17 4 802 146* 61-89 2 4 5 
RJ Hadlee_83130 IB 3017 151* 27.18 2 14 37 
AHJonra-14 25 * 1047 170* 4885 2 5 11 
OK Morrison—13 15 6 61 27* 6.77 - - .3 OK Morrison—13 15 6 61 2T _ 
K R Rutherford-20 31 3 477 107* 17.03 
IDSSmHh_53 73 15 1559 173 
MC (Madden—22 26 6 291 68 
S A Thomson—1 2 1 65 43 
W Watson-3 3 1 13 8 
JGWrtflN. 

Bowling 
6 4200 185 

28 2&24 3 6 41 
86 4566 11 11 47 
62 17.10 - 2 6 
46* 61-89 2 4 5 
51* 27.18 2 14 37 
70* 4885 2 5 11 
27* 6.77 -3 
07* 17-03 1 3 12 
173 2887 2 5141/8 
66 1485 - 1 5 
43* 85.00 - - 1 

8* 680 - - 2 
185 3682 10 17 34 

M I NO Run KS A*ge 100 SO Ct/s 
M A Atherton-2 4 0 73 47 1885-1 
P A J DaFraMat. 15 23 1 249 40 1181-5 
NHFtfrbrotter_4 4 0 5 3 185 - - 3 
G A Gooch_75138 5 4852 196 3783 B 30 75 
E E Hammings — 9 14 3 280 95 2545 — 1 4 
AJuSnlZlrOIIOT 9 3488 137* 3580 11 12 60 
D E IMrnfcn 5 8 3 31 12 620 — — _1 
RCRutsel—. T1 19 4 547 128* 3546 1 3 31/4 
GCSmal_TO 14 4 137 59 13.70 - 1 4 
R A Smith_12 23 4 884 143 4882 2 6 5 
AJStawsft_4 8 1 170 45 2128-2 

New Zealanders 
like Test venue 

'denotes not out 

Bowfing 

Brito RSMi W JkvQG 
J G DraceweU 7515 3253 90 3644 
J J Crowe-18 9 0- 
MD Crowe—1239 607 13 4689 
MJQraatbetch-B 0 0- 
RJHstfes-21125 8227 415 2223 
A H Jones — 76 48 0 — 
O K Morrison. 2539 1475 42 35.11 
K R Rutherford 226 132 1 13280 
I D S Smith-18 5 0 - 
M C Snedden 4109 1335 52 37.21 
S A Thomson-185 122 2 6180 
W Watson-659 314 4 7880 
JG Wright-30 5 0 - 

BB 5*1 Qm R/O 
6-32 4 1 259 
- - - 3-00 

2-25 - - 293 
- - - 080 

9-52 35 9 282 
- - - 389 

5-69 4 - 348 
1- 38 - - 380 
- - - 1.66 

5-68 1 — 278 
2- 92 - - 443 
2-51 - - 285 
- - - 180 

Bate Rune W Avga BB S 10m R/O 
M A Atherton—<8 34 O - - - - 4.25 
PAJDafteta3f92 1538 32 48JS S86 1 - 289 
N H Fai/brother. 12 9 0 — - — — 480 
G A Gooctl —1617 62Z 14 4442 2-12 - - 280 
EE Hammings2530 957 18 5981 352 - - 227 
AJ Lend)_90 23 1 2380 1-6 - - 480 
D E MNcOm, 1234 743 20 37.15 6-77 1 1 381 
GCSmal.— 2409 1157 41 2S22 5-48 2 — 288 
C C Lewia has not pleyad Test crickaL 

OCotvpBad by Rktant Lockwood 

j P Mtaow. A C Parare. M w Priest aid C Prints have not 
pteyed Teat cricket 

TELEVISION COVERAGE BBCl 1080am-1pra. 180880pm, 
1215-1245am (tomorrow) and B8C2 4486pm. B88 B-IOpnc 
WBhsQBts. 

iS I I 1 By Simon Wilde 

2545 - i 4 WHICH team should be re- not pkr 
3589 11 12 60 garded as the underdog in the until 1' 
3646 7 3 31/4 first Test match starting at Trent assodal 
13.V0 —14 Bridge, Nottingham today is not and he 
1682 2 6 5 easy to establish. although on years, i 
2488 - - 2 the face of it, there should be no their a 

contest they a 
England has a population 20 nations 

times greater, a largely pro- After 
fessionai game as against a in the ; 

sa si 10m R/o largely amateur one and did not irmH wt 
86 7 — 289 t&ste defeat in international custonu 
- — — 480 matches between the countries certain. 
J2 — — 280 for 48 years up to 1978. captain, 
^ Z Z Ho Bui New Zealand won the Iasi foralnu 
77 i i 38i time the teams met at Trent only fii 
48 2 — 288 Bridge, in 1986, although this is team vr, 

also the ground where England In the i 
_ last beat New Zealand in any gothon 

Soma: TCC8/BJI Tej^ seven years and 10 Abov 
matches ago. land car 

_ T ri-LT -n._ . The New Zealanders may feel that Tr 
tonnwISS that they have the greater affin- hornet 

ity to the ground. As they did aU-roun 

Yorkshire Careful groundwork brings 
teenagers 

riding high 
belated reward for Moles 

By Richard Streeton 

Rain keeps 
Hutton 
waiting 

Benson offers his 
perfect support 

Second xi cricket 
by Semon Wilde 

LORD’S (first day of three: 
Middlesex won toss): Warwick¬ 
shire have scored 372 for four 
wickets against Middlesex 

THE two second XI com- . CTVFJ»>..,-h,inrfwri t_j,v 
petitions continue to reflect only 

sides. Sussex are nding high at c.. Ihw #nnlr 

championship, their defeat oi maximum batting points for the 
first time this season. Nearly 

Warwickshire at Knowle being , “iY 
theirfourth win in four matches, 
__j „ nrAMi,„ heavily overcast day when oat- 
and on Monday, _Yorkshrre 
maintained their 100 per cent 
record in the one-day Bain 
Clarkson Trophy with their fifth 
victory of the season. 

Yorkshire amassed 320 for 
two off their 55 overs against 
Derbyshire in Sheffield. 

Colin Chapman, aged 18, a 
wicketkeeper-batsman, struck 
an unbeaten 128 and Paul 
Grayson, aged 19. an all- 
rounder who toured Australia 
with England's Under-19 party 
during the winter, scored 87. 
Derbyshire lost by 134 runs. 

Ricky Bartlett, who has yet to 
play in Somerset’s first XI this 

heavily overcast day when bat¬ 
ting could never have been easy 
in poor light. 

Moles occasionally played 
and missed against the quicker 
bowlers but did not make a 
serious error. His approach was 
usually studious but he did 
accelerate in a brisk stand with 
Humpage as Warwickshire 
reached 300 with five balls to 
spare. By the close Moles had 
faced 354 balls and hit two sixes 
and 11 fours. 

There was little in an easy¬ 
paced pitch for the six Middle¬ 
sex bowlers. The spinners, 
Emburey and Tufhell, took the 
brunt of the punishment daring 

season, continues to score a burst of tee aggression from 
heavily in the second XI. Last Moles and Humpage as they 
week, in the championship, he 
took 50 and 153 off Surrey’s 
attack at YeoviL 

Middlesex, holders of the 
Bain Clarkson Trophy, lost to 
Hampshire by 25 runs at 
Southampton on Tuesday, their 
fourth defeat in six matches in 
the competition this year. 

added 129 in 23 overs. 
Fraser, making only his sec¬ 

ond first-team appearance this 
season after his ride muscle 
problems, was used in five brief 
spells and finished with an 
unusual analysis of 19-9-18-0. 
He attempted nothing excessive 
but did get several balls to lift. 

It was the Middlesex captain's 
33rd birthday and for a long 
time he had little to celebrate 
after choosing to field. Several 
catches were floored, Lloyd hit 
14 fours in a crisp 70 before he 
retired injured at lunchtime and 
it was not until shortly before 
tea, with the score 206, that the 
Middlesex attack took a wicket. 

Uoyd and Moles have missed 
out on the glut of runs that have 
become commonplace this sea¬ 
son. Now, each in his own style, 
they settled in with a fair 
measure of confidence. Lloyd 
was 19 when be survived a 
chance to Emburey at first slip 
off Hughes. Shortly afterwards 
Brown almost readied a diffi¬ 
cult chance at square leg as he 
chased a miscued stroke by 
Lloyd Againflawing. 

Most of Lloyd’s boundaries 
were driven. Just before lunch 
he began to hobble from a 
hamstring injury he has been 
carrying for the past fortnight. 
He rejected several chances of 
runs and did not ro-appear after 
the interval. Moles, who at¬ 
tempted few strokes during the 
morning, had scored only 22 by 
lunch. 

Joined by Asif Din he began 
to drive more confidently on 
both rides of die wicket They 
put on 100 in 33 overs together 
before Din was out He rimed a 
fierce cut against Tufhell and 
Emburey. took a high, reflex 

catch at first slip. The light 
worsened as KalUchanan. with 
five single-figure scores in his 
last six innings, came in to play 
with undnstandable care. 

By Ivo Tennant 

By Tony Winlaw 

He lasted 10 overs until he 
tried to sweep Tufhell and 
lobbed a simple catch off his 
glove Warwickshire were 222 
from 81 oven at this point 
Humpage, however, driving and 
pulling freely, soon raised the 
tempo. Motes followed suit with 
an off drive for six against 
Tufhell and reached his century 
oui of286 from 314 balls. 

Once Warwickshire passed 
300 they really cut loose and 
added a further 51 in four overs. 
When Humpage hoisted a catch 
to deep mid-on he bad made 73 
from 57 tells with two sixes and 
nine fours. 

WARWICKSMRE: Oral tentage 
A J Motes not out ..128 
T A Uoyfl rafted hurt.——— 70 
Aa# Dine Emburey 0Ttdne«-49 
A IKaUchBranc botany bTUfnel . 10 
-tGWHWTOiBcGategbEratxiray 73 
O A Rang b Hughes.—. 12 
P A SmHi not Out.... 0 

Extra {b 11, to 18.w1.ro 2)-30 

TotNMwfcts)-— 372 
Score st 100 owns: as lor 2 
N M K Smilt. A A DonaKL J E Banjamta 
andT A Munton to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-206.2222.3-351. 
4-371. 
MDDLEaEX: D L Hawns, M A ROMtwry. 
*M W Getting, M R Ftampratash, K R 
Own, IP RDwrton. J E EMwrw. H F 
WWmw, a R C Rarer, S P Hughea,P C R 
TufnaB. 
UmptraKDJ Constant mRJUMn. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (first 
day qf three; Kent won toss): 
Kent have scored S3 for one 
wicket against Yorkshire 
WHETHER Tunbridge Wells 
week is brought forward, moved 
back or simply left alone, it 
invariably rains. 

Yesterday there were a mere 
16 overs to set before Sir 
Leonard Hutton, Yorkshire’s 
president, who was on the 
loveliest of grounds for the first 
time. 

No county is in need of 
uninterrupted cricket more than 
Yorkshire, who have not won a 
championship match since last 
July. They have lost u of the 14 
matches they have played since 
then. 

After 35 minutes' play, Kent 
having won the toss and begun 
at a brisk rate, they were off for 
bad light They returned, but 
only just before the tain started. 
One wicket fell, that of Hinks, 

NORTHAMPTON (first day of eight overs. Thomas dismissed 
three; Northamptonshire won both openers, Boon and Briers, 
toss): Leicestershire have scored and, with Ambrose likewise 
210 for six wickets against bowling a fast, good length, 
Northamptonshire batting looked a formidable task 
BATTING was generally hard on a dull, overcast, day. _ 
work here and there was no play 
after tea because of rain, but this 

However, playing with his 
bead down and with application 

was a day of achievement for has always been a feature of 
Justin Benson, aged 23, who Willey’s batting and, now re¬ 
entered with Leicestershire 83 turned to his former county 
for four and, in completing Ids ground, he frustrated North- 
maiden championship half-ceo- amptonshire with many a nudge 

KENT Fint tarings 
SGHMacBdrtUwbknk 
■M R Benson notout... .. 
NR Taylor not oat- 

Extras (Ib81- 
Total (1 wM. IBowts)- 

tury, reaching 57 not out at the 
dose, played the principal part 
in a worthy recovery. 

Benson, iu bis third season, 
gained his chance in the county 
team on David Gower’s depar¬ 
ture. and last month, at the 
Paries, he scored 94 against 
Oxford. However, this was his 
highest championship score and 
be and Benjamin enjoyed a 
flowing sixth-wicket partnership 
of 70 runs in 14 overs. 

Benjamin drove aggressively, 
including one long straight six 
over the rigbtscreen, before 
being beaten for pace and 
bowled by CapeL 

and push down to the third man 
boundary. He and Whitaker 
added 68 runs in 24 overs before 
both departed just before lunch. 

Willey was well caught, low 
down on the leg side by Noon, 
and bis dismissal confirmed the 
high promise shown by the 
wicketkeeper. After lunch. 
Noon held another catch down 
the teg side off Ambrose to 
dismiss Potter. 

VJWMn.QROrodrey.MyHeinlng.RM 
BBeon. tS A Marsh, r S da Vtars, R P 
OeTO and A P igpdsdm to UL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-42. 

YORKSHIRE: *M D Moxon. A A Mrtr.ntfe. ?Ss^pi"ffisrpts 
Hartley. PW Jen*. O Gough. 
Umpire*: DOOsiear and RPekner. 

With Lamb on Test duty and 
Larkins still absent with a 
broken finger, this was Nick 
Cook’s first championship taste 
of the Northamptonshire cap¬ 
taincy. He enjoyed satisfaction 
at the start, after putting 
Leicestershire in to bat, his 
former county losing their first 
two wickets for just 13 runs in 

LBCESTBtSnftE: First tarings 
TJ Boone emit) Thomas__4 
*N E Briers bThome*_6 
J J VHttkerc N G B Cook to Plsntalhy 35 
PVWeyc Noon b Ambrose_34 
L Potter c Noon bAmbroM .. 14 
J D R Benson not out-57 
WKMBeniaminbcapel ---—.33 
fP A Nixon not Out__ 20 

Bdra(b1,lb1,w3,ro2> - -.7 
Tote) <8 wfds, 66 overs) —__ 210 

JPAgnaw, A D MuBtfly and D J MBtas to 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. JM3.3«. 4-83, 
5-112,8-182. 
NQHTHAMPTONSHHE: A FOrdham, N A 

wnnams, A t taibuthy. tW M Moon, J G 
Thomas. C E L Ambroae. *N G B Cook. 
UnptaK J D Bond and P B Wright 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS Test players rewarded 
for Caribbean exploits 

ENGLAND v. NEW ZEALAND 
LATEST NEWS 0898 121134 

LIVE commentaries from the Counties 

Then add the number you want. 
66 Derby 
16 Essex 
30 Glam. 
34 Gloucs. 
22 Hants. 
21 Kent 
69 Lancs. 
42 Leics. 
14 Middx. 

50 Northants. 

60 Notts. 
24 Somerset 
33 Surrey 
12 Sussex 
56 Warwicks. 
55 Worcs. 
44 Yorks. 
18 Minor Counties 

tosgOartgwWre new scored 183 fer Av 

«WIVSHiR& First tarings 
*KJBanwacGreigbYana-1 
POSowtornotouT_  75 
J E Morris Swr b Yourua . 25 
B Roberta c (Staton b Fettaan __T7 
A P Kriper 8w b Yoiras__ 37 
CJ Adame nwbFeBbem- 3 

M Krtdmn nor ran 7 
Extras IS l.ta 11. fg-nh4>_ 1b 
Total {5 wkts, 66 cnera)__ 1B3 

A E Warner. G MBer. M Jean-JacQuesand 
S J Baaatobaft. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9, 2-57. 3-95, 4- 
163,6-168. 
SURREY: R I Aflkban, G S Orion. G P 
Thorpe. tD MW4rd,M A Lynch. *1A Grain, 
KT MeriycstL M A FaHiam, M P BfcfcnriL 
WHprYMWAJMudY. 
UmpfeaKJ Hants and J W Hottar. 

Umpires: B Leedbeetar and 8 J Mayer. 

Oxford Unfa v Notts 
THE PARKS at throe: Not- 

Essex v Gloucs 

Cricketcall County Scoreboard 089S 121 154 
f>i|gCpB*25pftninuiE cneao:38pWrintaa other tunas 
at GupdedL 14DMranA«LbniMN13M. iflSUFCHCMJ. 

UFOmtBnt tsar at thrum era war 
toast amta* scored 425 tar 1am 
wicKSRs against Ooucesiarshtra 

ESSEX: First tarings 
j p staphanaon b LawrancaTI_1 
A C Seymour reared hurt ._4 
PJ Prichard cCiemn 

bBdMdn-45 
MEWtajghbGrawnay_  204 
B R Harm not out_ 110 
NShaMdoLawrenoeb Curran ___ 15 
-fM AGtfflftam notout—.20 

Baraga,to6.wi, nbil) a 
Total (4 wWs) . 425 

Score at lOOowra: 411 for* 
•O R Prtntfe, N a Roster, j H ends end P 
M Such v bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2,2-105.3-347. *- 
388. 

Aare soared 85 tor two nfcfesa egafcsf 
Oxford UnNoraty 

NOmHGHAMSHWE: Fftst tarings 
4M New—not out—..    20 
PJRMiiUndale C Morrta 0 Crawtey. is 
R J Brans c Timer bGanans_1 
*P Johnson not out.42 

E—B>4.fca)_ 7 
Trial (2 wlflS)-65 

D Lama. G WlMce, M G HeMUoss. K P 
Evans'B A Pick, K Saatay and J A Atad 
so bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27,232 
OXFORD UNWERSTY D A Hagan, *R E 
Morris. D M Orta, G J Tumor. M a 
Crewtoy. P O Lunn. W M van dar Merwa, H 
R Darias, S J Ct—taan, p S Gaiirans, tR 
WOThwalyan. 
Umpires; K J Lyona and H J Rhodes, 

Bentley stays put 
Keith Bentley, aged 20, the 
Salford and former Gnat 
Britain winger, has signed a new 
12-moflth contract with die 
relegated dub. Bentley was Sal¬ 
ford's leading try scorer with IS 
in 1988-89 but the onetime 
Widnes and Barrow player 
missed most of last season 
through injury. 

GRAHAM Gooch, the England 
captain, Allan Lamb, Devon 
Mateolm and Jack Russefl. four 
of the that toured West 
Indies, have won Comhill In¬ 
surance awards worth £500 
each. 

Gooch is rewarded for “his 
outstanding leadership on and 
off the field”. Lamb for his 
"aggressive competitive bat¬ 
ting”, Malcolm for his "impact 
as a genuine pace bowler” in 
talcing 19 wickets in the series 
and widetkeeper Russefl for his 
"dedicated and singfe-minded 
approach”. 

• Trevor Ward, the Kent bats¬ 
man, has damaged ankle liga¬ 
ments and could be out of action 
for a fortnight. Want said: “I 
have got to be on crutches for 
three days and the disappointing 
thing is that the injury was 
caused during fielding practice 
before a match-" 

wickets last season and was 
Sussex’s leading wicket-taker in 
the Sunday league. 
• Viv Richardsand Alan 
Butcher, of Glamorgan, could 
both complete 5,000 runs 
gpinrt Northamptonshire in 
the Refoge Assurance League at 
Hitchin on Sunday. Richards 
needs 33 runs and Butcher 88. 

5 3SSSEZ1Z ' ■ n. \:»i■ t;:l k:i *. n/•> l 

0898500121 

Alvin Kallicharran, 
Richards’s former Test col¬ 
league; is only 23 runs short of 
the same milestone, which he 
hopes to achieve in Warwick¬ 
shire’s game against Essex ax 
Edgbaston. Mark DotL the left- 
arm Essex seam bowler who 
broke an index finger four weeks 
ago, could return to action in 
this match. 

[j|yLadbrokes 

Overson has talks 

• Sussex will be without the fast 
bowler, Andy Babington, for a 
fortnight because of a pulled rib 
muscle. Babington was injured 
while bowling for the second XI 
against Warwickshire Last week. 
Babington took 47 ficst-dsss 

Vince Overson, Birmingham 
City's uansfer-tisted defender, 
has ted preliminary talks with 
West Bromwich Albion. Brian 
Talbot, the Albion manager, has 
lined up Overson as a posable 
replacement for Chris Whyte or 
Stacey North, who have yet to 
agree to new contracts. 

COBHUU INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND 
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selectors 
must mark 
in Waugh 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

mark Waugh’s relentless cam¬ 
paign to force his way into the 
Australian team alongside his 
twin brother, Steve, in time for 
next winter's series against Eng¬ 
land gathered further mo¬ 
mentum yesterday when he 
made the highest score of his 
career for Essex against 
Gloucestershire at JQfonL 

Waugh, who celebrated his 
25th birthday last Saturday, 
played a classic innings of 204 p 
on the Valentine's Park ground 
to raise bis season's average to 
1013. Waugh, who was the 
Sheffield Shield cricketer of the 
year iu the Iasi Australian 
season, arrived at the crease 
■with Essex in disarray. Stephen¬ 
son having been bowled for.a 
single and Adam Seymour on 
the way to hospital with a 
broken tend- 

Waugh soon made it look .a 
different game and, although 
Prichard fell to the first ball after 
lunch. Handle proved an eff¬ 
ective partner as Waugh reached 
his hundred from 134 balls. 
Waugh hit two sixes and 20 
fours in an innings lasting 291 
minutes before he was bowled 
sweeping ai Graveney to end [a 
partnership of 242. Hasdie had ^ 
time to complete his century • 
(244 minutes, six fours), foe fifth 
scored in four days in Ilford 
week, before Essex arrived at the 
dose at 42S for four. 

Waqar Younus, aged 19. the 
Pakistan fast bowler, made an 
encouraging first championship 
appearance for Surrey against 
Derbyshire at foe Oval where he 
had to wait until only the thhjjl 
over for his first wicket, the 
prize one of Kim Barnett, 
splendidly caught by Greig. ' 

Younus later woo leg-befope 
appeals against Morris and 
Kuiper to finish the day with 
highly creditable figures of three 
for 49 from 19 overs. Derbyshire 
who reached 183 for five front 
an over tally restricted to 66 by 
bad tight, were held together by 
opening batsman Peter Bowfcr 
who is unbeaten on 73 — h&£ 
highest championship score of9* 
the season. 

Paul Johnson, captaining 
NottraghamsliBe against Ox¬ 
ford Unhusity in the Parks, wap 
called upon to repair the damage 
Caused by rhenp Higm»cq>lg 
of Maitmdale and Evans. 

not play a Test in Nottingham 
until 1969, foe place has no 
associations with foe regular 
and heavy defeats of earlier 
years, and in the 1973 match 
their cricketers finally showed 
they could become an inter¬ 
national force. 

After being bowled out for 97 
in foe first innings. New Zea¬ 
land were set 479 to win. The 
customary thrashing seemed 
certain. Instead, Congdon, the 
captain, and Pollard both batted 
for almost seven hours and, with 
only five wickets down, their 
team was within 77 of victory. 
In foe end, a relieved England 
got home fay 38 runs. 

Above all, though. New Zea¬ 
land can take heart fiom the fact 
that Trent Bridge is a second 
home to their recordrbrealring 
all-rounder Richard Hadlee, 

Terry sets 
course for 
run revival 

By Jack Bailey 

BASINGSTOKE (first day of 
three.\ Hampshire won toss): 
Hampshire have scored S3 for 
one wicket against Somerset 
AS IF on cue, sweeping raio 
descended on May’s Bounty at 
the stroke of lunch. By then, 
Hampshire had won foe toss, 
had chosen to bat on a friendly, 
easy-paced pitch and, largely 
through the agency of a watch^ 
fid, bnt pleasing, half-century 
fiom Terry, had made a useful 
if not flying start. At 5pm the 
weather was given best for the 
day. ■? 

Following the loss of a day’s 
play at Leicester on Tuesday 
when Hampshire were firmly 
astride a winning position, yes¬ 
terday’s rain was a doubly 
disappointing setback for their 
promising run in foe Britannic 
Assurance championship. > 

You had to sympathise too; 
with foe local members, this 
year celebrating their dub's 
125th anniversary. Thanks to 
their hard work, the ground at 
the start was an absolute picture. 

Somerset, without Roebuck 
because of a malevolent virus; 
included two off spinners. Swal¬ 
low and Trump, but it was 
chiefly against a seam attack 
that Terry and Smith pot on 69 
for foe first wicket. Smith was 
never quite at home, one sharp 
chance flying high to Tavarf’S 
right at second slip, one leading 
edge falling into space. He was» 
right back on his stumps when^ 
Rose had him leg-before. 

Terry, on foe other hand, was 
assured from the beginning. He 
has hit eight fours, many of 
them from weighty cover drives. 
Only 82 runs from seven pre¬ 
vious championship innings 
had come his way: now he 
looked in ominously fine fetttec 

HAMPSHIRE: Ffcst Innings i 
VPTarry not out--—.— SB 

-.— * 
T CMMcteum notom.— 6 

Extras (tog------ 2 
Total (1 wtt. 37 over^_-- S3 

DI Gower, *M C J Mctmas, tA J Pate, N 
J Mam. L A Joseph. TMTranUMtC A 
Connor and P J BaMcar to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-68. ! 
SOMERSET S J Cook. J J ffHartwA H 
H8*iuw. *c J Tavarfc R J Harden. fN tt 
Bunts. Q D Rosa, I G SunSOW’. HRS 
Trump, N A Malender, A N Jones. 
Umpires^ p R Stephen! and *6* 
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Stephens’s brave 
effort ends in 

crash near finish 

Some knockout memories 
MOCOOLDHNBER 

A BRAVE, lone effort across the 
-Famines ended in near tears 
. yesterday for Matthew Stephens 
-'in the mountainous 107-mile 
■; ninth stage of the Milk Race 

linking Sunderland with 
Carlisle. 

' Stephens, a^d 20, from 
Bushey, in Hertfordshire, who 

^ has elected to spend this season 
- riding for a Paris club, slogged 
1 his way over the moors, holding 

■ off the concerted efforts of a 40- 
- strong chasing group. 
" Stephens had manage to 
: keep his advantage at around 
'■ 2Vi minutes until he turned into 

By Peter Bryan 
xhrcc miles 

*** to the 
Bntish amateur to ease up 
Stephens said, “How could I 

? 1 was committed.** 
*?ain has been the rider's 

“jam companion during the last 
sours racing on most days 
"*®PP«red on cue soon after 
gghens became the lone 

His was not the only fidL Two 
other groups came down, the 
nrst immediately after the level* 
^ossreg at Milton, which in- 
r°i.v«! Britain’s Harry Lodge “ :5rjsuess,£3bs ^ 

j:-Js,sfiaraiS2 
' ' - without shelter, he £Z?.5?UlUy 5 U-ePnaalW. 

, • “S2* “d "» “» 
>^1SS bid ^isay^gasagi 

; a^ed. “1 nmst have been » taken'*10General ;iS 
-i.-JZ'"-} tned that I lost my concentra- pital and after was 

:r?ft “* a <*ectad in for 
3 _bollard, he said after he had observation. 

a* - K: nf H?acr«.?JtW0- m‘nul9s <*own on Five riders, including Dave 
. * fc-SLS'rtSSli, wtnner. Jan Rayner, one of the early 

- • ■ - ■r.Wc-ij’i *•• iB? rfiSSHt <■ u fev<w*ntes. retired during the 
' 1 v-^ • the Wlth 00,(151 w stomach ...; Netherlands, chanced his arm at upsets. 
- - " . r.r- S° ““k* Dfar. Force and The overall race leader re* 
. . _ 3d Stephens decided to go with mains Shane Sutton, the Austin- 

^ \e - < r Bugno rides to victory 
^flLAN(AP)-The unheralded is. m wut moi « wna Dm « 

t*{ '*.r .1 O p -p Italian nder, Gianni Bugno, 2p*>yi*w*fci.OBuBno,9trir6imin 
i v ti K.0LI 5*1* «» victory in the Giro mI-?u 

- _ dTtalia srerterday, matching a pSS^'o^s«r^^5,TBa!s^ 
. - -il 17-year-old record by holding tsp). 122s: sTFchiocdoA im577m 

| in the race for aU 20 

Backing for Seles 
MONICA Seles’s surprising vic¬ 
tory over Steffi Graf in the final 
of the. German Open tennis 
championships fat made her 
the 6-1 second favourite for 
Wimbledon. Graf, whose defeat 
ended an unbeaten run of 66 

. ..." —■:! 
• -:" 

.v;- r/-ts 
rl'^ad 

acquires 
'-■re of Rtf 

lian Banana-Falcon captain, 
who (earned before the start that 
his father, Ted, had died after a 
long illness at Moree, New 
South Wales. “His last wish was 
that I keep racing and that’s 
what I intend to do,” Sutton 
said. He retains his lead ofTmin 
40 sec over Rob Hidden, his 
team colleague, with Milosbv 
Vasicek, the amateur, 
third, a limber one second 
behind. 

Vasicek has taken the climb¬ 
ing competition lead from Gary 
Baker, who had a bad second 
half yesterday finishing six min¬ 
utes down. 

Joey McLoughan would 
dearly love to provide a story¬ 
book ending by taking the 
yellow jersey when the 1,200- 
mile race ends in Liverpool, his 
home city, 00 Saturday. 

He was again second yes¬ 
terday — for the fourth time — 
finding that he could not 
the finishing sprint of 
BogaerLMcLoughlin has his last 
day in the hills today. Race 
officials later reprimanded 
Shane Sutton and Geoff Cooke, 
helper with the Ever Ready 
squad, Joey McLoughlin’s team, 
following a post race incident. 
The pair were accused of “mis¬ 
conduct” after reports that 
police had intervened when the 
pair had an argument about 
tactics on the run in to the 
finish. 
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Bugno. aged 26, earned his 
-first Giro win in 9lhr 5 Jin in 
8scc, averaging 37.6kmpb over a 

-total 3,464km. The last person 
to lead the Giro from start to 
finish was the legendary Belgian, 
-Eddy Merckx, in 1973. Bueno 

ajbecame only the fourth rider 
ever to do so.Bugno’s lead over 
the runner-up, Charles Mottet, 
of France, totaled 6min 33sec. 

1st ior 
umS 

YACHTING 

Army made me: Nigel Benn, the World 
Raving Organisation middleweight cham¬ 
pion, took a trip down memory lines yesterday 
when be was honoured by his former 
comrades off the Royal Regiment of Fnaliera 
at the Tower of London (Sriknmar Sen 
writes). 

At a loach given by CW Patrick Sherrington 
(above), Bean’s former Commanding Officer 
in Northern Ireland and Germany, the 
champion met the members of W,X,Y,Z 
companies who were in the regiment's boxing 
iMm. 

“It seems I jnst came oat yesterday,” Benn 
said, overwhelmed by the back-slapping. 
“The regiment made me what 1 am now. 
Everything I do I ask myselft *How woaM the 

FOOTBALL 

regiment have tackled this?’ I am so proud to 
talk about my army life, I haven’t forgotten 
it*.” 

The man who taught Benn how to “calm 
down” in foe 1119, Capt John O’Grady, the 
team coach, said: “He came at the start iff the 
bondng season. As soon as I saw him I knew he 
was a cot above the others. I knew if he turned 
pro he would do weU.” 

Benn joined the Army in 1981 and left six 
years later after service in Mmden, West 
Germany, to follow a boxing career. “We are 
very prowl of him,” Sherrington, who is 
Deputy Colonel, City of London, said: “He 
has never slagged off the military as is 
sometimes fashionable and we are grateful for 

that.” 

New class i Mystery injury blow for Scots 

cuts $ 
1 losses 

^ ■' •* 

is sought 
By BarryPkkthall .. 

TWENTY- yacht designers and 
experts are locked in thought at 
x bold at Chichester this week 
in an attempt to thrash out the 
rules for an exciting new breed 

^af ocean-racing yachts to com¬ 
pete in the next Whitbread 

Round the World Race in three 
years* time. 
. One group, ted by Rob Hum¬ 
phreys. the British designer of 
Rothmans, is exploring the 
possibilities of revising the 
international offshore rule 
(IOR) to encourage fest ultra¬ 
light displacement yachts. 

Another team, including Bill 
the Californian ultra-light 

specialist, and Olivier Petit, the 
French designer, is developing a 
free spirit rule for the proposed 
60ft and 85ft super- 
maxisjimilartotbat controlling 
entries in the BOC single- 
handed classic next winter. 

“We have been given a man¬ 
date by skippers to develop a 
class of boat that has nothing to 
do with the current IOR. but 
before we throw out the bath¬ 
water along with the baby, _ the 
design team here believes it is 
sensible to explore making re- 
vizkms to that rule,” David 
Pritchard-Barrett, the 
Whitbread conference chair- 

>man, said yesterday. 
The group is expected to reach 

a consensus tonight 

Regatta sorts 
the 470 team 

THE Taftdand Enrofymp Re¬ 
gatta ended at Hayting Island 
yesterday, but the four leading 
So lings go forward to a match- 
race senes today (Roger Lean 
Vercoe writes). The regatta also 
decided the 470 crews for the 
ymrld and/or European 
diampniB)iipg the first three 
plus Taylor and PascaL 

From Roddy Forsyth 
GENOA 

THE flamboyance that has 
marked Scotland’s arrivals in 
four previous World Gup finals 
since 1974 was not in evidence 
yesterday when Andy Rox¬ 
burgh, the Scotland coach, and 
his squad arrived here at Chris¬ 
topher Columbus Airport. 

Even the customary platoons 
of Brazilian cameramen and 
television reporters, who nor¬ 
mally besiege each of their 
team’s sectional rivals from the 
moment they touch down, were 
conspicuous by their absence, 
although they may well have 
been mired elsewhere in the 

organisational difficulties which 
are already in evidence. 

Scottish supporters may care 
to note that Scotland's matches 
with Sweden and Brazil are 
already sold out and that the 
local touts have appropriated a 
disproportionate share of the 
allocation, to be dispensed for 
large quantities of lira to hope¬ 
ful, but forlorn, travellers. 

The attendant Press corps, 
too. is in an ill temper, having 
discovered that the accredita¬ 
tion and match-coverage facil¬ 
ities are, at this stage, a 
shambles. What you read, bear, 
and see of these finals is liable to 
veer between the random and 
the smreaL 

However, for all the aggrava¬ 
tion such difficulties arouse, the 
football itself will not be much 
affected, although Roxburgh 
and his payers were unutterably 
bored by foe formalities which 
attended their presentation to a 
Press conference at the Luigi 
Fexraris Stadium, where they 
meet Costa Rica and Sweden. 

It was almost as an after¬ 
thought that Roxburgh revealed 
to the Scottish press that al¬ 
though his squad was at foil 
numerical strength, be contin¬ 
ued to be alarmed by maladies. 
Maurice Johnston has not yet 
begun to train again, and unless 
he does so by tomorrow, be will 
not be considered for Monday’s 

FIFA directive worries Irish 
From Clive White, Rabat. Malta 

KEVIN Moran, the players’ 
representative in foe Republic 
of Ireland squad, said here 
yesterday that be feared that the 
latest FIFA directive on fining 
players who are booted or sent 
off during foe World Cup finals 
could have a particularly inhib¬ 
iting effect upon the perfor¬ 
mance of his own team. 

In an attempt to alleviate that 
pressure, the Irish players have 
riBeidfri that any fines — If foe 
players arc to be responsible for 
them, as FIFA has intimated — 
will be paid for on a collective 

basis. 
“A lot depends on the referees 

and their judgement,” Moran 
said. *Tve seen referees on the 
Continent give bookings for 
showing half a stud.” 

The Irish players are hoping 
that in foe event of them 
incurring any fines the Football 
Association oflreland (FAI) will 
give some financial help. 

Fran Fields, the FAI presi- 

ment and associations now. It’s 
the worn decision FIFA have 
made yet Completely ludicrous. 
It’s not for the good of the game. 
It’s going to put fear into players 
and make a referee's job very 
difficult, knowing that his de¬ 
cision could cost someone up to 
£12,000.” be said. 

Ronnie Whelan, who did 
some light training yesterday, 
has been told by Jack Chariton 
that if he wants to play in the 

r dent, was fiercely critical of opening game with England be 
- FIFA “I don’t think it's fair to must prove his fitness in a 
e spring on players, manage- practice match here tomorrow. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL SQUASH RACKETS GLIDING 
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YsmatWL 45min tIBttc poat7nrtft 2. 
Mart J G*i«nftp»YamO«). 
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EVENING RACING 

Beverley 
Grin? good 

4 DRAWS... 
IP HOMES.£2,720*25 
(WlDONTt HOMES! BOOBY UNION 
6 AWAYS.£258*90 youa match: msec Bayvua*wuutfi a, 
JliaiiifiliTwiT--- 23{« Nation Km zariand). 

§SSE?™oSSSr” speedway ~ 
_ KNOCKOUT COPS Saomf ant M to* 

non 58. Bara** 40; Utom Kayoaa M, n*« 
Houn as. 

Ifcwofil, 8-n; a Dannrt is-t); 3. todhi 
Slow (8-1). On Tho Bank 74 
13 tan. 2*1, tot J Bony. TMK.gf&jft 
£3.40, £1.70. OJBO. Dft £7480. CSF: 
£56.37. Trtcsse £28145. 

7.10f1m10thrtf 1. PinrtiiiflnfD8i*n<S 
Webstar. 20-1); a Rage ^(4-1); 3. 
KlntBibaach (14-1). Aatth 13*8tev. 12 
ran. Sh hd, U S Boaring. Totaleffl* 
2390. £1,60, E&30. OF: E104£0. CSF; 
£1<B£3. mewt 21 p8127. 

.Come Home KtosatoyfS 
L Damert (5-t 13, Hand In 

F• 0S00 41)0 • H)l 

match with Costa Rica. In 
two furtho' players 

have proved to be less than fully 
fit. 

Although Roxburgh declined 
to name either, he sard; “One of 
them is a real surprise and we 
bad no wanting of his problems. 
Apparently, he has been carry¬ 
ing the difficulty for 10 days, but 
when we asked why be hadn't 
told us, be simply said that he 
hadn’t wanted to worry ns. It’s 
one of those deals that you get 
when players want to be in foe 
World Cup finals." 

Nevertheless, the Scottish 
coach has at least been able to 
report one dean bill of health in 
the case of Alan MclnaUy. The 
Bayern Munich forward has 
spent the past few weeks with 
his left arm in a cast because of a 
tendon injury, and the protec¬ 
tion was removed at the week¬ 
end. When the Scotland players 
went through a practice match 
behind closed doors in Kilmar¬ 
nock on Tuesday, Mctoally 
scored with what Roxburgh 
called an unsaveably-spectacu- 
lar aerial volley. 

Unfortunately, the player 
lanriwl flush on foe tender arm 
and yelled with pain, but after 
treatment, he proved to have 
survived his escapade, prompt¬ 
ing Roxburgh to comment: 
**See? I told you our luck would 
start to turn.” It is to be hoped 
foal foe trend is expanded in the 
next two weeks. 

RUGBY UNION 

Wales call in 
Williams on 

the blind side 
From Owen Jenkins 
WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA 

WALES make just one change 
from foe side which won the 
first match against Namibia, 
with Owain Williams, of 
Bridgend, winning his first cap 
in a reshuffled back row for foe 
second international here on 
Saturday. 

Williams has played at No. 8 
in all his matches on tour and 
has impressed everyone with his 
general play, so a place had to be 
found for him. He has been 
selected at blind-ride flanker. 

Morris, who played in that 
position in foe first inter¬ 
national, switches to his accus¬ 
tomed open-side role, with 
Jones remaining at No. 8. Reyn¬ 
olds, who won his first cap in 
last Saturday's match, is rele¬ 
gated to foe substitutes’ bench. 

Although Williams did not 
come to Namibia as a first- 
choice selection, he has pushed 
Jones all the way for the No. 8 
berth, and it was anticipated 
that he might have been selected 
there. 

Wales have experimented 
with the blind-side flanker's 
position in several matches, not 
oniy on this tour, but also during 
last season. Williams’s 
footballing skills and intelli- 
gence coukl add a new dimen¬ 
sion to the back row. 

Ron Waldron, the Wales 
coach, said: “Owain has been 
superb on this tour. He will give 
us extra height in the lineoul 
and he gets to foe ball very, very 
quickly.” 
TEA* P Thorium (Nosmj: s fixtf 
(Cartift). M Ring (Cardiff). A Batsman 
(NoatM. A Emyr (Swansea): A owner* 
{Swansea), C Bruges (Neath l: M Griffiths 

Liwvwjyn (Naetn, P Arnold (Swaraea), M 
Mams (fesSfij. M Jones (Neath). 
Replacements: S Parfttt (SmbAM*), A 
Williams (Bridgend). S Feeley 

Swindon’s 
day of 
destiny 
By Chris Moore 

A PETITION of more than 
44,000 signatures pleading for 
leniency will be presented to a 
Football League management 
committee commission at Villa 
Fade today before it determines 
Swindon Town’s fate over al¬ 
leged irregular payments to 
players. 

The petition will be handed to 
David Dent, the Football 
League secretary, by Swindon's 
favourite son, Don Rogers, hero 
of their 1969 triumph over 

findings of a a four-month 
internal league inquiry have 
been presented to the com¬ 
mission, Swindon coukl be 
snipped of their newly-won fiiw 
division status. 

When Peterborough United 
were found guilty of illegal 
payments in 1968 they were 
demoted from the third division 
to the fourth. In the same year. 
Port Vale were ordered to be 
expelled from foe league for a 
similar offence, but then re¬ 
elected at the annual meeting. 

If such drastic punishment is 
to be meted out to Swindon, the 
question arises as to which 
division they would be demoted 
from — foe first or foe second? 

Preston is 
chosen 

ENGLAND still meet Nether¬ 
lands in Preston on September 
19 in the Three Nations Cup 
hockey tournament (Sidney 
Frisken writes). The series be¬ 
gins with England travelling to 
play West Germany in Krefeld 
on September S. 

West Germany, who won the 
Cup last year, will play 
Netherlands m Rotterdam on 
September 12. 

Sainz’s first 
Athens (AFP)—Carlos Sainz, of 
Spain, won the Acropolis motor 
rally in a Toyota Celica yes¬ 
terday, for bis first world 
championship success. 

Out of action 
Paris (Reuter) - Said Aouita, of 
Morocco, the world's most ver¬ 
satile track athlete, will be 
unable to train for five or six 
weeks after undergoing opera¬ 
tions on both legs. 

GOLF 

English players 
take charge 

of the Amateur 
ByJOHNHENNESSY 

THE future of English amateur only 11 putts over the first nine 
golfis in good hands, judging by holes. 
the results on the first day of foe After the English, Evans s 
Amateur championship at form took such a depressing 
Mairfield yesterday. While turn that, having played poorly 
those north of the border were in the St Andrews Links Trophy, 
being tormented by the usual be pulled out of the Lagonda 
slaughter of foe Soils in their event in order to get his game 
own magnificent backyard a back in shape. “For five solid 
clutch of young Englishman days I worked my butt off** he 
around tey-of-the-door vintage said or words to similar effect, 
were prospering mightily. The result was that be won 

They Included not only two five botes£on the smn” arainri 
established internationals in 
Jim Payne (Sandilands) and with birdies. Hedroppedashot. 
Craig Cassells (Murcar) but also ^ ® ^te*.« foeJSfo and 
Andrew SandyweU (Astbuiy). responded with a four at foe 
John Bickerton (Droitwicb) and long ninfo to rum fivc-up. Tire 
Gary Evans (Worthing), still 12th (381yds) sureendered to a 
aspiring to that lofty distinction. tw° *t?n and wedgc 10 —“T 
TirtL Hill, 7f BmntelU ^ no «-y tack for nunou niu, ui oitimihm. flnodin 

sinribriy ran m) 

KB3SS5 
Moore, and went on to t 
another, David Brookreson. 

Zahringer, he won five in a row 
from the 5»fo and there was no 

Against Moore, Hill was four- American counterattack, 
up after 10 botes and all-square John Metcalfe, an England 
after 17. Moreover, he was 40 international of impeccable 
feet from foe pin at the 18fo and credentials, could not control 
his opponent six feet. In true his driver and was ready prey to 
match-play character Hill holed the solid striking of Bjckerton- 
and Moore, no doubt shell- Metcalfe won the ninth with a 
shocked, missed. birdie four but earlier errors had 

Evans, joint winner of the put him in tire powerless pos- 
Pngiigh open stroke-play Cham- ilion of four down. He took 
pionship last month, was in three putts on the Ufo and 
devastating form against the Bickenon nailed bis man in the 
hapless Melvin Goodin, of Mid grand manner with a nine iron 
Kent. He was four-under-par and 15ft putt at the 15th. 
and six up when Goodin hoisted Ail told, England provide 17 
the white flag, with no loss of ofthe 32 players in today's third 
face, at the 13th, having needed round. 

RESULTS FROM MUIRFIELD 

Heavy cold cannot hold 
back a suffering Hall 

By Patricia Davies 

ON A grry, breezy day that 
deteriorated into a damp, thor¬ 
oughly miserable afternoon, Jo¬ 
anne Morley, of Sale, and Julie 
Hall, of Felixstowe Ferry, 
shared the Asior Salver at the 
Berkshire with a total of 144, 
two under par, yesterday. 

Hall, suffering from a heavy 
cold and not sure what medica¬ 
tion the drug rules allowed her 
to take, had a round of 72, one 
under par. on foe Blue course, in 
the morning, and matched it on 
foe Red in foe afternoon. Mor¬ 
ley had 73, level par, on the Red 
and followed it with a 71 on the 
Blue. Jill Thornhill led after a 
morning 70 on the Blue but 
confessed that she “got excited" 
in foe afternoon and took 76. 

Morley. the Cheshire cham¬ 
pion, opened with a bogey four 
on the Blue, but five subsequent 

birdies helped her tame foe 
conditions. Hall, who was level 
par after 11 holes in the first 
round with only one par on her 
card, felt that, despite such 
apparent inconsistency, she was 
striking the ball better than she 
had two years ago. when she 
won foe English tide. Aimed 
with a cobalt chromium Lynx 
driver, she is hitting foe ball vast 
distances. 

Now, it is just a question of 
translating that power into 
scores. 

SHOWJUMPING 

New frontier Beerbaum is a success 

(NowftndoaL K Gregory (towpof 
QtsmLAReynolds (Swroaej- 

Moscow (AFP) — The Soviet 
Union wifi join the ATP tennis 
circuit when it hosts an indoor 
tournament here from Novem¬ 
ber 5 to 11. 

Lions crash 
The British Amateur Rugby 
League Lions lost 28-16 to an 
Apia district team yesterday in 
foe opening game in Western 
Samoa on foe second leg of their 
Pacific lour. 

Offiah is fit 
Martin Offiah, the Widnes wing, 
is flying out to join the Great 
Britain rugby league party in 
New Zealand next week after 
treatment on a damaged toe. 

AACHEN — Ludger Beerbaum, 
who went so well at Htckstead 
that be was included in the 
German team for Aachen, jus¬ 
tified the faith shown in him by 
foe trainer, Herbert Meyer, 
when be won foe international 
championship of West Ger¬ 
many with the nine-year-old 
mare, Altnox Gazelle, by almost 
three seconds from Philippe 
Guenlaz, of Switzerland, on 
Alpha Romeo Lanciano (Find¬ 
lay Davidson writes). 

Only foe first two-placed 
horses were able to negotiate the 
final course at speed. Michael 
Whitaker was a trifle unlucky to 
have a rail drop from the middle 
element of foe combination 
almost as Henderson Monsanto 
was going through foe finish but 
his time was sufficient to take 

him into fourth place. 
Nick Skelton, who qualified 

for this class with Apollo, 
decided to rest him for today’s 
Nations Cup. 

The team captain, Ronnie 
Massarella, foresees tire British 
Nations Cup horses being 
Apollo, Joe Turfs Waysider. or 
Vital, Emma Mac’s Everest 
Oyster and Henderson 
Monsanto. As a result, only 
Vital and Oyster will start in the 
big class today. 
RESULTS: baemrtteniririinwpiDnahip of 
Wait Gemote 1. Alma* Grate (L 
Beerbaum. WQ), 0 faults, 52.11sec; 2, 
Alpha Romeo Lanciano (P Quartet, 
Swkz). 0.55.19; 3, M & C Spadal Envoy (R 
Bessoa. Br). 4 hurts, 51^3,Hanterson 

51**4, 
rmomorawi rnsK i, cfira (j AzorruL 
Most. 0. 36.17: equal 2. AIM (A Mn 
Buchwa/df, WG) and WUU (K 
Gravanvimr, WQ), MM cioar, 37.10. 
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Hadlee declares Playing his final hand PETER KEMP 

asssaa® 

himself fit to 
plague England 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT Nottingham teams 

RICHARD Hadlee will go 
into an emotional Test match 
at his inherited home of Trent 
Bridge today pleading for a 
return of sanity and standards 
to the international cricket 
circuit. 

Hadlee broke a bone in his 
right hand 13 days ago. Mere 
mortals do not attempt to play 
again so soon. Hadlee, how¬ 
ever, is not only the most 
accomplished all-rounder in 
the game's history but a man 
of untainted pride and dignity, 
plainly affronted by his game's 
recent excursions into the 
gutter. 

In confirming, yesterday, 
that he has pronounced him¬ 
self fit to plague England again 
in this first Comhill Test, the 
New Zealander was keen to 
volunteer some further pro¬ 
found thoughts. 

“Whatever happens to me 
in this series is unimportant," 
he insisted. MI feel no pres¬ 
sures and I want none. My 
career is rounded off and 1 am 
content with what I have 
achieved. What is important 
is that we see some real cricket 
and forget all the con¬ 
troversies. 

“It seems that in every 
series played now, there are far 
too many incidents involving 
umpires, time-wasting and 
bad behaviour. It has to be of 
some concern and I believe 
legislation must be that much 
tougher to get rid of it 

B«2JUm (from* G A Gooch 
A AJtwton. A J Stewart R A Smfth. A J 
Lamb. N H Factor other, R C RussaV. CC 
Lawts. P A J DeFrataas, G C SmaB. D E 
Mafcoftn. E E Hammings. 
NEW ZEALAND (ftomj: J G WHgM 
(captain). T J FrankBn. A H Jones, M O 
Crawe, & J GresttMch. M W Priest 10 S 
Smith, J G BmceweU. R J Hadlee, M C 
Snedden, O K Mqrrtson. J J Crowe. 
Umpkee: H O Bbd and J H HbrwsMib. 

“At the end of the day, this 
is sfillagame. It is to be played 
hard but fair. That is what I 
have always believed in and 
always tried to follow. The bad 
things that have happened, in 
the West Indies and in parts of 
Asia, have gone world-wide, 
damaging the image of cricket 
and this series, between two 
teams who like to play the 
game properly, is important to 
the restoration of credibility." 

With that off his chest, 
Hadlee was happy to remi¬ 
nisce as he gazed around the 
ground be graced for 10 years 
as a Nottinghamshire player. 
“It is the best ground in the 
world," he said unequivocally. 

“It has beauty, history and a 
marvellous playing area. It 
holds many good memories 
for me but today, they must be 
put to the back of my mind, 
because a Test is a Test, no 
matter where it is played." 

Hadlee's hand was broken 
by a ball from Chris Lewis at 
the OvaL Even the New 
7-pa land management na< du¬ 
bious over his prospects for 
the first Test, while others 

scribbled premature obitu¬ 
aries —just the sort of thing to 
make this passionate man still 
more intent on a rapid 
recovery. 

His captain, John Wright, 
said last night: “He is a 
remarkable man. With some 
people you would say that a 
broken hand is the end of it 
but it doesn't seem to have 
bothered him. It is a setback 
but it has never got him down. 
He has simply adjusted to the 
problem." 

Hadlee will bowl without 
discomfort, trying to add to 
his world record total of 41S 
wickets. "Bowling is no prob¬ 
lem, fielding is marginal and 
batting is debatable,” he ex¬ 
plained. Hadlee (dans to field 
at third man or fine kg but 
will bat, with a reinforced 
right glove, in his usual pos¬ 
ition at No. 7. 

“One of the fascinations of 
this tour was to play a final 
time at Trent Bridge. It was a 
significant factor in my de¬ 
cision to come and it has 
spurred me on to recovery.” 

It will be Hadlee's fifth Test 
on this ground. The first three 
were lost but, in 1986, he took 
10 wickets and scored 68 in 
New Zealand's historic win. 
He insists: “This really is the 
end. If there is to be another 
comeback it will be as a coach 
or a manager. My life will 
change direction next month 
because at 39, it really is 
harder each day to get out of 
bed and train." Wand in glove: Hadlee with special protective glove over broken right hand 

Inspired Backley 
looks for record 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent. Helsinki 

THE legend of the tower at the 
Olympic Stadium here is a 
favourite story in Finnish 
athletics. It is said that when 
Matti Jarvinen set a world 
record for the javelin in the 
1930s, as a monument to his 
achievement the tower was 
constructed to a height which 
equalled the distance of his 
throw. 

Sadly, the story is false. 
“But 90 per cent of Finnish 
people believe it is true," Kari 
Wauhkonen, the meeting co¬ 
ordinator for tonight's inter¬ 
national match between 
Finland and Britain, said. “It 
was never the intention of the 
architect to repeat exactly the 
world record, it was 
coincidence” 

The legend is poignant, 
however, for it reflects the 
status of the event here if 
there are any architects in the 
house of 30,000 this evening 

they had better have access to 
a good many more bricks than 
were needed in Jarvinen's day. 

Even before Jarvinen, jav¬ 
elin throwing was the national 
event of Finland. Steve 
Backley, the world's best, 
against Seppo Raty, their own 
world champion, is big on the 
bill. 

They cannot be hopeful that 
their man will win. His pres¬ 
ence may be the shove that 
Backley needs to become Brit¬ 
ain’s first men’s world record 
holder in the event. 

“I would like to break the 
world record in Britain but 
Finland is the spiritual home 
javelin throwing and, if it has 
to be somewhere else, this is 
the place," Backley said. 

His target is the as-yet 
unratified 89.10 metres 
thrown by Patrik Boden, of 
Sweden, in March. Backley 
threw 88.46 metres in Cardiff. 

Defenders 
cause 

worries 

Britain’s position of 
power under attack 

From Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

CAGLIARI 

THREE members of En¬ 
gland’s defence were unable to 
take a full part in training 
yesterday. Peter Shilton and 
Mark Wright were confined to 
the team’s hotel a few miles 
away from the tiny stadium in 
Pula and Paul Parker was 
involved only in the lighter 
aspects. 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, was careful not to 
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fuel speculation that the inju¬ 
ries might be serious but, with 
the opening World Cup tie 
only five days away, they are a 
source of concern. 

For Shilton to tniss practice, 
even if his absence was merely 
a precautionary measure, is 
rare. 

The 40-year-old fitness fa¬ 
natic will equal Pat Jennings’s 
world record of 119 caps on 
Monday, assuming that his 
knee is no longer sore. En¬ 
gland’s manager suggested 
that the bruising was caused 
by the goalkeeper continually 
diving on the sun-baked sur¬ 
face. Yesterday, ironically, it 
was softened by torrential 
rain. 

Wright ricked his neck dur¬ 
ing the first half of the 10-2 
victory over a Sardinian XI on 
Tuesday and had to deep in a 
soft collar. Nothing can be 
done to hasten the recovery 
process and no one can deter¬ 
mine precisely how long the 
injury may last 

Parker, who twisted an an¬ 
kle last week, still cannot 
comfortably kick a ball. 

At least Bryan Robson’s 
fitness is no longer in any 
doubt. The heel be jarred 
during the FA Cup final replay 
is no longer tender. In view of 
the possible casualties amid 
the defensive unit, it was 
reassuring to hear that the 
captain and most effective 
guard in midfield is certain to 
be available for the match 
against the Republic of 
Ireland. 

ROME (AP) - The FIFA 
Congress yesterday retained 
its old hierarchy of football 
powers at the expense of 
emerging nations. It did, how¬ 
ever, also approve measures 
to keep the game up to date. 

Jo3o Havelange, of Brazil, 
was re-elected as president for 
a fifth four-year term, under¬ 
lining South America’s im¬ 
portance as a footballing 
power. Havelange, aged 74, 
was unopposed. 

An African proposal to 
reduce the role of the United 
Kingdom and other tra¬ 
ditional strongholds in FIFA's 
hierarchy and give greater say 
to Africa, Asia, Oceania and 
North and Central America, 
did not get the required 73 per 
cent of the vote. 

“Sooner or later they will 
have to change, you have to 
have some equality of some 
sort," David Phiri, chairman 
of the Zambian federation, 
said. 

Because of its four federa¬ 
tions, the United Kingdom is 
the only country with four 

votes, and it is assured of one 
of the nine vice-presidencies 
in the federation. Africa and 
Asia have just one vice- 
president each, compared 
with four from Europe, 
including one reserved for the 
Soviet Union. 

The United Kingdom's pos¬ 
ition came in for some harsh 
criticism yesterday. “To give 
four votes by virtue of being 
British is just not good 
enough." Said Elmaanry, of 
Tanzania, who made the pro¬ 
posal as representative of the 
African nations, said. "The 
situation is you scratch my 
back, HI scratch yours," Phiri 
said. 

Even in World Cup qualify¬ 
ing Africa feels under-repre¬ 
sented. It is allotted only two 
teams at the World Cup, 
compared to 14 for Europe. 
“There is an injustice,” 
Elmaanry said. “There is no 
moral, legal or political reason 
why Britain should still be in 
this position." 

of Manchester United, finally 
ended his search for a right 
bade of prudent quality yes¬ 
terday when he agreed to pay 
second division Oldham Ath¬ 
letic £625,000 for Dennis Ir¬ 
win. Oldham will receive a 
further payment of £75,000 if 
Irwin, aged 24, makes three 
more appearances for the 
Republic of Ireland (Ian Ross 
writes). 

• Leeds United have contin¬ 
ued their seemingly perpetual 
spending spree by buying 
Chris Whyte, the former Eng¬ 
land Under-2I central defend¬ 
er from West Bromwich 
Albion, subject to a medical, 
for a fee expected to be 
decided by tribunal (Steve 
Acteson writes). 

Alex Ferguson, the manager 

• At an emergency board 
meeting in London yesterday, 
Hibernian rejected a takeover 
bid of £6.12 million by Wal¬ 
lace Mercer, chairman of 
Heart of Midlothian, and 
announced that the club will 
continue to fight for its 
independence. 

Tout sales threaten security 
From John Goodbody, cagliari 

ENGLISH football supporters 
arrived here yesterday to find 
touts offering seats at up to 
three times their face value. 

Despite efforts to control 
ticket sales, some local people 
who bought seats when they 
first went on sale are now able 
to resell them to supporters 
arriving without tickets for 
England's matches against the 
Republic of Ireland, The 
Netherlands and Egypt 

The resale of tickets ruins 
the segregation of supporters, 
a key feature of crowd control 
in stadiums; it also bypasses 
the screening of supporters 
against the blacklist of known 
troublemakers held by the 
Football Association and 
distributed to the Italian 
police. 

“The whole system has 
broken down and, quite hon¬ 
estly, who is surprised?" said 

Steve Beauchamp**, who is co¬ 
ordinating the centre for Eng¬ 
land followers run by the 
Football Supporters’ Associ¬ 
ation. The FA yesterday 
opened its own office here 
next to the British Consulate 
to exchange vouchers for tick¬ 
ets and to sell any spare seats 
to approved supporters who 
are members of the FA Travel 
Club, although it cannot, of 
course, get access to tickets 
obtained by the Italians. 

Seats cost between £55 and 
£9 for England's three prelimi¬ 
nary games in Cagliari and 
some are still available at the 
Banca Nazionale di Lavoro, 
the offical ticket agency. 

Beauchampe said: “It seems 
tickets are being sold quite 
openly. Clearly people are 
getting them who are not 
members of die England 
Travel Club." He added that 

it was not the fault of the FA. 
A further problem is that, 

because of the high pricing of 
package deals, by the two 
official agencies in Britain, 
Italia Tours and CIT Sports- 
world. about 6,000 tickets are 
still available for England's 
three preliminary matches. 
The FA wants to obtain these 
tickets to sell to bona fide 
supporters, but the travel 
agencies have yet to release 
them. 

The three England support¬ 
ers who were jailed on Mon¬ 
day until after the first round 
of the competition, after being 
found guilty of stealing sheets 
and damaging a hotel bed¬ 
room. are sharing a cell in the 
local prison, with a washbasin, 
toilet and television. Hie vice- 
consul who visited them yes¬ 
terday said that they were in 
“good bean". 
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Muster a bore 
but Ivanisevic 
is still a failure 
From Andrew Longmore. 

tennis CORRESPONDENT. PARIS Semi-final draw 
the ticket touts were not 
doing good business along the 
Rue d’Auteuil yesterday mor¬ 
ning. Perhaps the French pub¬ 
lic had read the advance 
notices from Goran Ivanisevic 
on his quarter-final opponent, 
Thomas Muster. “1 never 
watch him,” the Yugoslav had 
said. “He is too boring." 

Perhaps, too, they had 
sensed that their own Cham¬ 
pion. Thierry, had limped to 
the end of his road. They were 
right on both counts. Muster 
beating Ivanisevic in four 
relentless sets and Champion 
falling to the No. 4 seed, 
Andres Gdmez, in three. 

Boring or not — and the 
Austrian’s muscular game is 
certainly not to everyone’s 
taste — Ivanisevic must have 
regretted his choice of words 
after being ground slowly but 
surely into the red dust of 
Roland Garros. Indeed, by the 
end, be had changed his tune 
just a little. “If he plays like 
thi*, Muster's going to win this 
tournament." he said later. 

Whether Muster fulfils that 
prediction depends on his 
ability to outlast Gdmez, eight 
years his senior, in his semi¬ 
final and to outhit either 
Agassi or Svensson in the 
final But if the qualities 
required were honesty and 
toughness alone, there would 
be no doubt about it Twelve 
months ago, the Austrian was 
hobbling about on crutches, 
his left leg smashed to pieces 
after being hit by a car in 
Miami in March. 

The liming of the accident 
was particularly cruel; Muster 
had just started to break 
through into the top ranks. 
Now he is in his second grand 
slam semi-final, safe in the 
knowledge that Lendl, his 
conqueror in Australia, is 

v A aged' 23. l 

AwrafcH&Wtfrta; agsdsa, sawfealj; 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: S 0*f(WO, agad 
20. seeded 1) y J Noyansgz. agedgt. 
seeded 11); J Cnwte# (US. aged 14, 
unseeded) v M Sates (Vug. *ged 16. 
seeded 2}. 

elsewhere and that his brush 
with despair has left him a 
happier and tougher player. 

“When you have been 
working hard for 10 years to 
reach a goal and just before 
you get there you can’t walk 
anymore, what is winning or 
losing a tennis match? I am 
certainly mentally stronger 
than before my accident,” 
Muster said. 
Ivanisevic fonnd little of the 
inspiration or determination 
which had accounted for. 
Becker, Jarryd, Kuhnen and 
Kroon in the earlier rounds. 
The Yugoslav served 15 aces 
but produceda double fault on 
break point in the fourth set to 
put the match firmly in Mus¬ 
ter’s grasp. 

“It was hard watching his 
serve in tiie second set because 
it was getting so dark and he 
served so hard. You feel you 
might fall asleep soon,” Mus¬ 
ter explained. The crowd 
probably felt that way too as 
the Yugoslav's mistakes mul¬ 
tiplied and Muster simply 
battered his way to a 6-2,4-6, 
6-4 6-3 victory. Their hopes 
for something better were 
soon dashed by Champion, 
who offered only token resis¬ 
tance to Gomez. 

Surprisingly, considering he 
has been at it for a decade, 
Gomez has never been in a 
grand slam singles semi-final 
before. With Gustafeson pull¬ 
ing out of his fourth-round tie 
and Champion barely fit after 
a hip injury, he must be feeling 
that this is his week. The touts 
might beg to differ. 
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RESULTS FROM PARIS 
MBT8 SINGLES: OuHf«nter.TMu»- 
tor (Austria) btGIvantaovicfYue), 6-2,4-6. 
fl-4, M; A Goto* (&) ttTGhmjptan (Rfl. 
6a.&3.&4. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: TIM nan* J 
Novotna and H Sutora (Cz) M L Gregory 
(SA) and G Mogars {UsTV-6, SaTS-l 
QuKw-Hnteo: N Prowls f Aun) E Refcwch 
(5A) bt M PaKfArg) and A Steichaz VScorio 

,64.64: L Savchenko and N Zvwm 
• bt S CscchM (it) and P TarabM 

__64, 6-3; N Tauatf (Fri end J 
Mom (Austria) bt C KoMa-KBgcfi and B 
Schultz (WG). 6-2.5-7.66; Novotna aid 
Stftova bt R Rajchrtova (Cz) and A. 
Temesvart (Hun). 4-6.7-6,64. 

DOUBLES:' MIXED DOUBLES: TOrd round: L FWd 
and S Youl (Aua) bt C Sun and O Dotam 
(F0.6a.6a. 

Extra spring may 
work for Capriati 
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From Andrew Longmore 
la&our 25 

BOTH on and off court, 
Jennifer Capriati has had a 
ball in Paris. She has been to 
see the Eiffel Tower, Na¬ 
poleon's Tomb and Notre 
Dame; she has even spent a 
little time at Roland Garros, 
disposing of her opponents 
with such ease that she is 
matching Steffi Graf for swift¬ 
ness of execution. In reaching 
the semi-final of her first 
grand slam, she has won all 
her matches in straight sets 
and lost just 20 games. 

Those statistics would be 
remarkable, even if the 14- 
year-old from Wesley Chapel 
had little or no chance of 
beating Monica Seles in this 
afternoon's semi-final, but the 
simple truth is that she has a 
very real chance of winning 
and, beyond that, of becoming 
the youngest ever grand slam 
champion. 

The audibility of the thesis 
relies in part on Capriati's 
extraordinary power and ma¬ 
turity on court; in part on the 
form and attitude of Seles and 
Graf. Graf has to negotiate 

Jana Novotna, the last ob¬ 
stacle on the way to her 
thirteenth consecutive grand 
slam final, in today’s other 
semi-finaL 

The main problem for Seles 
is respiratory. Has she got 
enough puff left to Now 
Capriati away? She has looked 
very tired after her last two 
matches and has not enjoyed 
an easy ride through the ranks. 

In contrast, Capriati seems 
eager, fresh and uninhibited. 
“She's like I was at 14 except' 
she’s stronger and better. At 
times, she overiiits, but she 
will learn about that There is 
no doubt she is top 10 in terms 
of ability already,” Judith 
Wiesaer, her third round vic- 
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tun, said. Capriati herself says %r 
simply: “I think I can -win; » 
everyone thinks I can win/ 

The prospect of reaching 
her first grand slam final 
should be enough to put some 
extra spring in the Yugoslav's 
step, but not many involved in 
the compilation of Capriati’s 
Book of Tennis Records 
would care to put money on it. 
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Sampras waits his turn 
WHILE most of the talk 
concerning who will win the 
Wimbledon title this year 
centres around Becker, Cash, 
Edbeigand Lendl. Fred Perry, 
no less, believes Pete Sampras, 
a personable Californian, fin* 
tiie potential to become a 
future Wimbledon champion 
(Barry Wood writes). 

Seeded No. 4 at the Direct 
Line Insurance tournament at 
Beckenham. Sampras, ap*n 

18, was left kicking his heels 
yesterday as rain denied him 
practice in his build-up to the 
championships. 

Although losing in the open¬ 
ing round last year to Todd 
Wood bridge, Sampras ha* 
since developed his serve and 
volley, at the same time 
improving his world ranking 
from 90 to 20. 
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Canada to decide whether Johnson can resume 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

BEN Johnson, who was stripped of 
his 100 metres gold medal at the 
Seoul Olympics because of steroid 
abuse, has twice been tested neg¬ 
ative since the Games and will learn 
the outcome in the next fortnight of 
two more tests. 

Johnson is eligible to return to 
international competition on Sep¬ 
tember 25, when the two-year 
suspension imposed by the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (IAAF) is completed. Whether 
he will receive his country’s backing 
depends on the outcome of the 
Dubin inquiry into drug abuse in 
Canadian sport, the results of which 
are expected later this month or 
early in July. 

The tests, conducted by the Sports 
Medicine Council of Canada, all 

took place unannounced in To¬ 
ronto. The first two, in May and 
November last year, proved neg¬ 
ative; the result of the third, taken 
last month, should be known next 
week and the fourth, also taken last 
month, is expected the foDowing 
week. 

After Johnson’s disgrace in Seoul, 
Canada's Minister for Sport, Jean 
Charest, said that no Canadian 
found guilty of drug abuse would 
again compete for the country. The 
deselection by the Canadian Trade 
and Field Association (CTFA) of the 
shot putter. Peter Dajia, from the 
Canadian team to compete against 
Britain and East Germany in Gates¬ 
head on June 29, apparently under 
orders from the Government, sig- 
gests no softening of the hard line. 
Charest is no longer in office and his 
successor is awaiting the Dubin 
report before making any 

pronouncements. The CTFA presi¬ 
dent, Paul Dupre, has offered en¬ 
couragement to Johnson, however. 
“Let us make it clear, come hell or 
high water, it is the Canadian Trade 
and Field Association's intention to 
end Ben's individual ineligibility on 
September 24.” 

Paul Hardy, the former doping 
control officer of the IAAF now 
charged by the CTFA with respon¬ 
sibility in that area, received 
confirmation on Tuesday of the 
deselection of Dajia, who was 
suspended in 1986 for steroid abuse 
but later reinstated. 

“The feeling is that the recom¬ 
mendation of the Dubin inquiry will 
be that policy should change and 
that suspended athletes should be 
able to come back and compete ” 
Hardy said. 
' The Government subsidises 70 
per cent of Canadian athletics mid 

athletes are graded. “We have a 
carding system - A, B or C 
depending on your level," Hardy 
said. 

“You will receive a supplement 
depending on the level you are aL 
The key point with Johnson seems 
to be not whether he will be allowed 
to compete, but whether he will be 
allowed to receive funding from the 
Government because he will return 
as an elite athlete.” 

Whatever the outcome. Johnson 
will not be welcomed by Britain. 
The British Amateur Athletic Board 
said a fortnight ago that athletes 
admitting to, or found guilty of, 
taking drugs would not be allowed to 
compete in Britain except in inter¬ 
national championships or matches. 
British officials like to think of 
themselves as world leaders on drug 

punishment, which makes a mis¬ 
understanding on the subject, at the 
J-ni*®d Kingdom championships in 
Cardiff at the weekend, all the more 
embarrassing. 

No drug testing was carried out on 
foe first day. Saturday, when 12 
finals were held, after an admin¬ 
istrator at the Sports Council, which 
cames out drug testing in Britain, 
rook a conversation with Mike 
Farrell, _ the Amateur Athletic 
Association secretary, to be an 
instruction on no Saturday testing. 

Farrell supplied the Sports Coun¬ 
cil with written notice at the start of 
the year of the meetings to be drug 
tested and he said yesterday that no 
such order was made. “I am going to 
insist in future that they ask for 
changes to be notified in writing,” he 
said. 
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